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confronting

Mrs Aquino, Page 10
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Exit polls put Dutch
ruling group ahead
Jfc?TJdch centre-nett government
looked set to retain its parlia-
mentary majority in a surprise vic-
tory m yesterday's general election
according to exit polls conducted by
market research bureaux, writes
Laura Raun in Amsterdam.

On the basis of the polls, the
Christian Democrat-Liberal coali-
tion would win 79 seats, three more
than needed to maintain its ruling
majority in the 150-seat parliament.

Christian Democrats would
perform notably better than in re-
cent public opinion polls, threaten-
ing to replace the opposition Labour
party as the largest party. The
neck-and-neck contest appeared to
have drawn a record turnout of
nearly 90 per cent

The centrist Christian Democrats
would gain eight seats for a total of
53. according to the polls, while the
Socialists would add five seats for a
total of 52. The right-of-centre Lib-
erals would emerge as the big los-
ers, falling to 26 from 36.
Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime

Minister and campaign leader for
the Christian Democrats, was being
credited with leading his party to
the projected surprise victory.
He is considered to have won an

eve-of-election debate between the
three main political parties. Dutch
voters apparently were convinced
of the soundness of bis policies over
the past four years: economic aus-
terity, deployment of nuclear mis-
siles, and expansion of nuclear en-
ergy.

Wdf lcf hews

Chernobyl Lorimar to
exploded buy seven
‘during test’ TV stations
Moscow was conducting experi-
ments to' “check systems” at the
Chernobyl nuclear power statin at

die time of the accident there last

month, a senior Soviet nfffrfai in

charge of nuclear safety said yes-

terday. Mr Victor Sidorenko, depu-

ty chairman of the State Committee
for Nuclear Safety, said: “The acci-

dent took place at the stage of ex-

perimental research work." Rage 3

Tax evasion move
Draft convention under which Eu-
ropean governments would help

each other combat tax evasion ami
avoidancehas provoked serious res-

ervations in Switzerland, Luxem-
bourg and Liechtenstein. Page 12

Kohl Inquiry dropped
Proseatiors in the West German
state of Rhineland Palatinate

dropped their investigation into
claims ,_that -Chancellor Helmut
Kohl misled an inqniry into party
funding- PStgq? - '

'
. . • • -

Befgiahprotests
Belgiantrhnspbrtserviceswere dis-

rupted by; trade onion protests
against government spending cots,

but stritaadfon'appesred to beios-
ingsomeof ifeforee; Page 3

French N-piant lactic

Five- workers at FVance> nuclear

reprocessing plant at La Hague in

Normandy were exposed to radia-

tion during a leak on Tuesday but

their health was not in danger, Co-

gema, the operating company, said.

US nuclear, test

The.DSexploded its fourth nuclear

devicethis year beneath, the Neva-

da
,
desert? bringing, to 11 the num-

ber of -soch- tests conducted, by
Washington since the Soviet

Union's nuclear test moratorium

French TV strike

France's state-nm television net-

works and radio statiohs-were hit

by &'24-hour strike -in protest at

plans to. privatise the TF-1 televi-

sion fififinwri.

IRAfarmsplot
1

^
Eight n^>n, four- of them Irish,'were

charged in ..Boston with ,tryfog_.to

buy arms - including surface-to-air -

miaaleis - for tfcelmb. Republican

Army. • c
.’

Indian heroin haul ;

Indian officials were reported to

have seized 44kg -of .pure heroin

with ah estimated street value of

S400m in the biggest drug haul

made in New Delta. :
'

:
" •

Airline strike cal!

Spain's pilots' union called five days

of strikes at the stateswned domes-

tic airline
.

Aviaco, beginning oh

May 30,, over pay and conditions,

teria pilots are due to strike on

LORIMAK-TELEPICTURES, the
recently formed California-based
TV and film production »wd syndi-
cation group, agreed to pay S1.85bn
for seven US television stations.

The stations are owned by two com-
panies acquired by investor groups
led by Kohlberg, Kravis, Robert,
the New York-based leveraged buy-
out specialists. Page 12

DOLLAR rose in London In DM
2242 {DM 2241); FFr 7J425 (FFr
7.1375), and to Y168.7 (Y168.65). It
fell to SPr 12645 (SFr L8690). On
Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar's index was tinrihflnmaH at 115.4.

Page 29

STERLING was unchanged in Lon-
don, dosing at $1,517. It was also
unchanged at DM 3.4, but rose to
FFr 10.835 {FFr 102275). and to

Y256 (Y255.75), but fell to SFr 223
{SFr 2-835). The pound's exchange-
rate index dosed unchanged at 76.4.

Page29

WALLSTREET: At 320pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 2.48

down at 1,78120. Page 36

TOKYO: Stocks surged and blue

chips hdd the. spotlight The Nikkei

average rose. 118.16 to 15,888.14

Page36

LONDON: Equities and govern-
ment securities firmed. The FT Or->
-dinaryshare index 72 toUm while the FT-SE 100 rose 8J
to 1,591.9. Plage 36

GOLD gained 25 cents to $33920 on
the London bullion, market It also
rose in Zurich to 533920 (533820).
Page 28

ROBERT HOLMES A COURT,
South African-born businessman
whose radio and television licences

in Australia were threatened by
questions over his citizenship, *»id

. broadcasting authorities hehad be-
come a naturalised Australian 10
days ago.

CREDIT LYONNAIS, second larg-

est French nationalised bank, set at

FFr 2.7bn (5378m) the issue of non-
voting' shares (certificate dlnves-

tissments) it Is making to boost its

capital base. Page 13

INTERNATIONAL Thomson Orga-
nisation, Canadian-controlled pub-
lishing, travel and energy group,

posted a slight increase in first-

quarter profits to E13m (S19.7m) a
share, from Cl2m a year earlier.

ENASA, statenwned Spanishtruck
and bus producer, fojerted another
S42m into, its UK subsidiary, Sed-
deto.Atkinson. Page 12 -

NCR* US computer and banking
equipment manufacturer, is plan-

ning to doable the size of the share

buy-back programme announced a
year -ago in.a move that may in-

volve the repurchase of around 8

per cent of its stock. Plage 13

VOLKSWAGEN* West German mo-
tor vehicle manufacturer, said car

sales in the first quarter rose 12 per
cent to 635200 units, spurred by

;
domestic demand which con-

[ into ApriL Page 13

Ford declares its

interest in buying
Alfa Romeo stake
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

FORD of the US yesterday an-
nounced its interest in acquiring a
substantial equity stake in Italy's

Alfa Romeo, the state-owned car

maker, which has been suffering

heavy losses. Both companies
raised the possibility of Ford's even-

tually taking majority control of

Alfa.

Ford and Alfa said they were un-
dertaking a two-month feasibility

study to examine plans tor collabor-

ation. Ford may then take an initial

shareholding that might lead to a
majority position

|
in Alfa] if the

study confirms the anticipated ben-
efits."

The Ford-Alfa joint statement

was worded far more strongly than

any made during the year-long ne-

gotiations aimed at a merger be-

tween Ford and Flat, which col-

lapsed last October after Flat re-

fused to rede majority control to

Ford.

Yesterday's announcement, for

example, said "both companies ex-

pect substantial technological ad-

vantages and business opportuni-

ties to accrue from the combination

of these two great names.”

Officially, however, executives at
both companies were insisting that

it was too early to speak of a Ford
takeover of Alfa Romeo.

Alfa Romeo, the second-largest

Italian car company after Fiat, has
global indebtedness of Li,280bn
($832m) last year suffered a more
than doubled loss of L240bn, and
was able to utilise only 36.7 per cent

of its productive capacity of 430,000

cars a year.

The company’s difficulties in-

clude not only excess factory capac-

ity at its main plants near Milan
and Naples, but the fact that only
24,000 of its officially registered

33234 workers are actually employ-
ed.

Ford spoke last night about pre-

serving Alfa's "unique Italian ident-

ity” and there was talk in Rome of

the success Ford could enjoy in sell-

ing Alfa cars through its vast dis-

tribution network.

Prime Minister Mr Bettino Craxi

was said to have been told of the Al-

fa-Tord talks, as were Alfa's trade

unions, which already yesterday

welcomed the prospect of a take-

over by Ford.

"There is a general appreciation

that while Alfa can offer Ford tech-

nology and luxury cars, it cannot
survive on its own." said one official

of IRI. the state holding company
which owns Alfa.

Despite the preliminary nature of

the Alfa-Ford agreement, which so
far calls only for a study, informa-
tion began to leak yesterday about
aspects of any potential deaL Thus
it appears Ford might potentially

take an initial stake of between 30
per cent and 49 per cent, to be cou-
pled with a production agreement
which would make use of Alfa ca-

pacity.

Under the terms of the deal being

discussed Ford could increase its

holding to 51 per cent after a fixed

period of between one and three

years. The two sides have even dis-

ussed the amount of joint invest-

ment desirable, namely $12bn over

the next eight years.

Editorial comment. Page 10; Lex,

Page 12; Ford's third European
drive, Page 13

Institute challenges 3%
growth forecast for UK
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

BRITAIN’S economic prospects are
being damaged by the Government
in keeping interest rates and the

exchange rate too high, according

to the National Institute of Econom-
ic and Social Research.

Interest rates are being held, high

in real terms and in comparison
with, rates elsewhere in the world,

the Institute says in its quarterly

review of the economy. That has
prevented sterling from adjusting

fully to the lower Level of oil prices.

Exports and investment levels are

therefore being impaired.

The Institute says this year’s bud-
get in March was not as expansion-

ary as it wVyviH have been,

takes issue with the Treasury’s

forecast <rf 3 per cent growth in the

UK economy in 1986. It sees total

output growing by about 2 per cent

this year.

The continued slowdown in UK
economic growth was confirmed
yesterday with the publication of

preliminary estimates of gross do-

mestic product in the first quarter

of 1986. They showed that output of

the whole economy grew by almost

Vi per cent from the previous quar-

ter, hot that most of the growth was

accounted for by buoyant oil pro-

duction.

Gross domestic product, on the

output measure, stood about 2K per

cent higherthan in the same period

of 1985, or Vfc per cent after adjust-

ing for the effects of the coal min-
ers' strike on output last year.

Oil apart, output remained fiat in

the first quarter, with growth of
around W per cent in service indus-

tries helping to offset a fall of

around 1 per cent in manufacturing
output The distribution sector

showed little change.

At the Treasury, officials noted
that recent evidence from the Con-
federation of British Industry’s (em-

ployers' organisation) survey of

manufacturers pointed to a firmer

trend in the second quarter, and
said that the fall in the oil price

should bring economic benefits lat-

er in the year. There is now some
caution, however, over the budget
forecast of 3 per cent GDP growth.

Preliminary estimates of GDP
growth are liable to revision, and
have in the past been altered by as
much as 0.4 percentage points.

The National Institute's forecast
of 2 per cent growth in 1986 - or 154

per cent after adjusting for the ef-

fects of the miners' strike - differs

from the Treasury's principally in

its less optimistic view of domestic
demand, particularly fixed invest-

ment

Where the Treasury saw fixed in-

vestment rising by 5 per cent in real

terms in 1986, the Institute sees
little change this year, and growth
of only around 1 per cent in 1987.

The Institute shares the Treasury
view that consumer spending will

rise substantially. Last year’s fall in

import prices and the more recent

drop in oil prices hove slowed the

rise in consumer prices, with little

sign yet of any corresponding slow-

down in the rate at which earnings

are rising. That means a continued
rise in real incomes.

The National Institute's forecast

also sees exports continuing to suf-

fer from the delayed effects of last

year's appreciation of sterling. With
the Tall in oil prices reducing the

surplus on the UK's oil trade by
around £3bn (S4.55bn), it sees the

overall current-account surplus dis-

appearing this year and turning to

a deficit in 1987.

British Caledonian agrees

to end merger discussions
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

PLANS FOR possible collaboration

between British Caledonian Air-

ways (BCal) and Mr Harry Good-
man's International Leisure Group
(ILG). which might have led to a
merger of the two organisations,

have been broken off by mutual
agreement
"No further talks are taking place

or are planned,” a joint statement

said yesterday.

Today’s board meeting of Caledo-

nian Aviation, the. parent company
of BCal, which had been expected

to review the talks, will now discuss

other matters.

Whether those will include altern-

ative collaborative plans, such as

with the Rank Organisation - with

which BCal is already involved

through the joint charter operation,

CaJ-Aur-was not disclosed.

For the time being, BCal is ex-

pected to continue alone with its

programme of retrenchment, an-

nounced last week, involving up to

1200 voluntary redundancies, cuts

of up to 7 per cent in capacity, and

closure of some UK sales offices, to

meet a shortfall in traffic, especial-

ly an North Atlantic routes, so far

this year.

Yesterday’s joint statement said

that talks between the two groups

initially concerned only the opera-

tional merger of short-haul aircraft

activities, but were subsequently

widened.

"In the event, however, the

boards of ILG and British Caledoni-

an Group have decided that it will

not be in the interests of their com-

panies to continue discussions, and
these have consequently been term-

inated,” the statement said.

ILG owns Air Europe, a short-

haul airline using Boeing 737-300,

and based, like BCal, at London's
Gatwick airport.

A combination of the Air Europe
and BCal fleets for short-haul work
in Europe was at one stage re-

garded as highly promising for both
groups.
Subsequently, it appeared that

the talks had been widened to in-

clude the possibility of an outright

merger between the two groups, but
BCal had reservations about that
This week, intensive discussions

between senior BCal management
and Investors in Industry (3i), the
biggest single shareholder in the
Caledonian group with 42 per cent
of the equity, appear to have influ-

enced it in favour of remaining with
BCal and not seeking either to di-

lute its equity or relinquishing it

through a merger.
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Baker aims

for reform
of British

education

system
By Peter Riddell in London

MR KENNETH BAKER yesterday

took over from Sir Keith Joseph as

UK Education Secretary with a

commitment to obtain sufficient re-

sources to raise standards and to

reform the education system.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, announced the ex-

pected minimum changes required
by Sir Keith's decision to leave the

Government ahead of his retire-

ment from the Commons at the

next general election.

Mr Baker’s post as Environment
Secretary is being taken by Mr Ni-

cholas Ridley, the Transport Secre-

tary, who in turn is being replaced

GOVERNMENT CHANCES

Education Secretary Kenneth Baker
(Sir Keith Joseph)

Environment
Secretary Nicholas Ridley

(Kenneth Baker)

Transport Secretary John Moore
(Nlcoln Rkfley)

Financial Secretary
to the Treostoy Norman Lsmont

(John Moore)
Minister of State lor Defence
Procurement LordTrefgeme

(Norman Lamont)
Under-Secretory
for Armed Forces Rover Freemen

by Mr John Moore, until yesterday

Financial Secretary to the Treasury
and the only newcomer to the Cabi-

net
The changes do not alter the bal-

ance of the Cabinet since Mr Moore
has been a strong supporter of Mrs
Thatcher’s economic approach in

his Treasury role as co-ordinator of

the privatisation programme.

A dear aim of both Mr Baker’s
move and Mr Moore’s promotion is

to put ahead of the general election

ministers who are good public com-
municators into politically sensitive

jobs.

Senior ministers accept that the
Government has been forced on the

defensive over education, particu-

larly after the teachers’ pay dispute
and given the row over university

spending.
A review is now underway of

both the structure of education, es-

pecially the degree of control exer-

cised by Whitehall over what hap-
pens locally, and the resources
available. Mrs Thatcher has been
pressing for an increase in parental

control by some form of credit

scheme.

Continued on Page 12

Profiles, Page 5; Editorial

comment. Page 10; Economic
Viewpoint, Page 11

Kaunda warns
he may quit

Commonwealth
BY PATTI WALDMEIR IN LUSAKA

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia is threatening to take his

country out of the Commonwealth
if Britain maintains its opposition

to economic sanctions 'against

South Africa.

The President's warning came
against a background of mixed sig-

nals from South Africa President
P. W. Botha yesterday threatened

further cross-border raids designed

to "break" the African National

Congress (ANC). while Mr Pik

Botha, his Foreign Minister, spoke
of continued negotiations with the

Commonwealth "Eminent Persons
Group* seeking to mediate between
blacks and whites in the Republic.

He also repeated the Government's
offer of a conditional release for Mr
Nelson Mandela, the detained ANC
leader.

Dr Kaunda was speaking in an
interview with the Financial Times
in the wake of this week's South Af-

rican raids on Zambia, Botswana
and Zimbabwe. He said he would
take no action on a withdrawal un-
til the seven Commonwealth lead-

ers. who sponsored the group seek-

ing to mediate between blacks and
whites in the Republic, meet at the

end of July.

Zambia’s elder statesman leader,

who has played a prominent role as

a mediator in southern Africa dur-

ing his 22 years in office, said he
had decided to postpone an immedi-

ate decision because of pressure
from other Commonwealth leaders
who had contacted him by tele-

phone to urge a joint response to

the crisis provoked by Monday's
raids on alleged ANC targets.

Dr Kaunda strongly criticised

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, for her continued

opposition to economic sanctions as

a way of bringing change in South
Africa. Mrs Thatcher was "not be-

ing truthful in this matter." he said.

Commenting on the Prime Minis-

ters remarks in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday, in which she re-

peated her opposition to sanctions
on the ground that they would not

work. Dr Kaunda said: "Her real

reason for objecting to sanctions is

to defend British interests. Those
interests of hers trill go up in

Games."
He emphasised the impact of the

withdrawal of credit lines by inter-

national banks, whicb prompted a
financial crisis in South Africa last

August "If the banks can repeat
that move, then South Africa will be

Continued on Page 12

Details and analysis. Page 2

UK to computerise

settlement in shares
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

THE LONDON Stock Exchange
yesterday announced the adoption
of a three-year programme to end
the general use of share certificates

by UK investors by computerising
the process of transferring share
ownership.

The new service is aimed at dis-

pensing with the estimated 100,000

pieces of paper, in particular share
certificates and contract notes, gen-
erated daily by stock exchange
transactions. The system, establish-
ment and introduction of which in
early 1989 for E6m (S9.06m) was ap-
proved by the Stock Exchange
Council on Tuesday, is to be called

Taurus, the Transfer and Automat-
ed Registration of Uncertificated
Stock.

All UK stockbrokers and market
makers are expected to become
Taurus account-holders, as are the
banks, pension funds, insurance
companies and other institutional

investors. The stock exchange esti-

mates that Taurus, by removing the
need to store, adjust and move

around large numbers of share cer-

tificates, will cut the costs of set-

tling stock market bargains by 70

per cent and yield staff savings for

City of London institutions of about

1,700.

Taurus account-holders will be
able to hold sub-accounts for small

individual investors, who will there-

fore also be able to buy and sell

their shares through the system.

The names of individual sharehol-

ders will continue to appear in the

share registers of listed companies.

Mr Michael Baker, director of the

stock exchange's settlement ser-

vices, said the system would be par-

ticularly appropriate for the manag-
ers of the Personal Equities Plans,

which the Government proposes to

introduce next January.

Taurus will operate alongside the

present stock exchange computer-
ised settlement system. Talisman,

which was introduced in 1979. Talis-

man requires the physical transfer

Continued on Page 12
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BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMONWEALTH Secre-
tary-General, Sir Shridath
"Sonny” Ramphal, yesterday
accused Pretoria of dealing aM
calculated blow " at the Com-

Sri Lankan
factory
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tative. said Pretoria Itself had
put sanctions back on the
agenda.

The work of the Common-
wealth Group cl Eminent

monwealth’s mediation efforts Persons set up to find
in South Africa and said sane- the basis for a dialogue between
tions was now the only way to
promote peace in South Africa.

Sir Sonny, who was address-
ing a specially convened meet-
ing of the Commonwealth's
Southern Africa Committee,
made up of the member coun-
tries’ High Commissioners in
London and a Foreign and
Commonwealth Office represen-

white and black in South
Africa, had been grievously
undermined by last Monday's
raids by Pretoria on three
neighbouring states.

The raids were "a declara-

tion of war" against the pro-
cess of peace itself. They were
carried out at a time when the
Commonwealth was engaged on

the enormously difficult and
delicate enterprise of helping
South Africa to a resolution of

its grave problems through the
dismantling of apartheid and
the establishment of a genuine
democracy.
There was now only a slender

chance for the survival of a
Commonwealth capacity to

promote peaceful change in

South Africa.
What was clear, however, was

that whatever chance remained,
depended on convincing Pre-

toria that there was no other
feasible way than the path of

fundamental change through a

process of peaceful negotia-

tions.

In a clear reference to the

rejection by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, of sanctions. Sir

Sonny said that those who, “ for

ideological or other reasons"
believed that sanctions would
not work, must be helped to

recognise that they represented

the best course for bringing
about peaceful change.
“Nothing will drive a nail

more firmly in the coffin of the

Commonwealth process than
statements and action which
South Africa interprets as an

assurance that, however utterly

.

ana completely its outrages are
,

condemned, it need have no
fear of economic sanctions." Sir

j

Sonny said.
|

Nevertheless, Sir Sonny said

;

that the work of the EPG was i

not ended. The group would
,

keep to the timetable of pre- ?

paring a report on its writ
before the end of June.

;

That report would be sub-

mitted to a. meeting of the.;

seven heads of Commonwealth
governments who bad sponsored

;

the group, probably at the end
of July. {

by blast

By jshn Effiatt

Battle to

resettle

homeless

Frontline states fear trade curb backlash
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

RED CROSS, Church and other
relief agencies yesterday
battled to re-settle, feed and
treat an estimated 30.000 people
left homeless after three days
of fighting at the Crossroads
squatter camp near Cape Town
which is estimated to have cost
over 50 lives.

Large areas of the once teem-
ing squatter camp have been
reduced to a scorched waste-
land of twisted corrugated iron
and charred personal belong-
ings.

Several thousand people have
been moved by government
trucks to the squatter facilities
at Khayeiitsha three miles
away.

Relief workers have des-
cribed the events o£ the last
few days as “ the greatest
human tragedy in Cape Town's
history.”

Two white clergymen and a
black church social worker Mr
Joe Seremane who entered the
camp to try and mediate
between rival factions to end
the fighting were teargassed by
police who have been accused
by many residents and eyewit-
nesses of standing by and even
giving tacit protection to con-
servative factions as they burnt
and destroyed the shacks of
opponents.
The police have denied any

partiality and said they were
engaged in positive action to
stop the fighting and help the
homeless.
Meanwhile. another six

people were killed yesterday

—

three " necklace d " by burning
rubber tyres and three hacked
to death in a resumption of
fighting between '* Amabutho ”

vigilantes and radical students
in the Kwamashu township on
the outskirts of Durban.
Hundreds of students report-

edly rounded on the vigilantes
who were accused of attacking
schools in the neighbourhood.

THE CALL this week by six
independent black states in

southern Africa for mandatory
and comprehensive sanctions
against South Africa would have
major implications for the
region if ever put into effect.

Of the six—Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique, Tanzania. Zambia
and Zimbabwe — only Tanzania
and Angola do not have vital

trade and transport links with
the republic. In addition,

Malawi, Swaziland and Lesotho
would be hard hit

All would need to seek either

total or partial exemption from
the sanctions call, or require—
as the former President of

Tanzania. Dr Julius Nyerere bas
advocated — massive financial

and logistical assistance from
the West.
A paramount fear among the

six is the counter-measures and
reprisals Pretoria could take.

Rather than maximising trade
and transport links with its

neighbouring dependent
economies to earn foreign
exchange and offset any sanc-

tions, Pretoria is more likely to

adopt such measures as import
curbs while tightening exchange
controls to maintain output and
employment in its own economy.

These would hurt Zimbabwe
which, in tbe first nine months
of 1SS5, sold $80m of exports
to South Africa—just over 10
per cent of total exports.

Transport is where depen-

dence on South Africa is

greatest. It was estimated last

year that total annual traffic

tonnages for Botswana. Malawi.
Zaire. Zambia and Zimbabwe
amounted to 15m tonnes, of

which 1.7m tonnes was being
shipped through the Tazara rail

link between Zambia and Tan-

zania and a further 800,000
tonnes through the Mozambique
ports of Beira and Nacala. This
left same S3 per cent of the
balance going through South
Africa.

Dependence varies from
country to country but Bots-

wana. Lesotho and Zimbabwe
are almost totally dependent on
the South African systems with
1964 figures showing that 94 per
cent of Zimbabwe's trade used
either tbe South African rail-

ways or ports or both.
Traffic dependence could be

reduced primarily by reopening
the Zimbabwe-Maputo rail link,

closed by rebel activity since

1984. and substantially expand-
ing traffic through Beira. This
would involve heavy investment
and take years to compiete but
also assumes that the Mozam-
bique forces could restore
security.

About 10 per cent of South <

Africa's 19S3 exports worth

;

Si.4bn were sold to 47 African ;

countries while only 2.5 per

;

cent total imports emanated
from Africa.

An overwhelming propor-

tion of the imports off Botswana,
j

Lesotho and Swaziland come :

from South Africa, while
:

Zimbabwe relies on the

republic for about one-fifth of -

us total foreign supplies. Sotnh •

Africa is major supplier off
foodstuffs, and especially grain,

;

to its neighbours. Most of the
states rely on South Africa for

j

petroleum imports. :

At the end of 19S3 there
j

were some 353,000 migrant :

workers with Lesotho (145.0001 I

and Mozambique (71.000) being
the most vulnerable to labour
repatriation
Pretoria.

measures by

Drought nurtures seeds of revolt
TP YOU ARE found giving *' bakkies " (pick-up trucks).
your caddy a tip, you will be _ -r- Mercedes or BMW’s with pistols ;

banned for one month,” warns Antony KOOinsoil 111 ot66lpOOrt. nortnem ArSJlS- tucked into their belts. *

Some called for an electrified f

fence, similar to that along tbe
j

northern Transvaal border with !
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p vaal messes the mood of black and white in the

Boer heartland.Steelpoort, a remote farming
and chrome mining area in the
north-eastern Transvaal.

Above it is the official caddy
tariff—nine holes R2.50 (£1.60),
18 holes R5. Lounging under
the trees a dozen young blacks
from the dusty homeland town-
ships of Lebowa just across the
shallow Steelpoort River wait
to be hired.

Lesotho challenge
Five political parties have
called on Lesotho's military

There were no golfers on the
beautiful course ringed by
thorn tree-covered hills last
Friday as angry local farmers
harangued their National Party
MP, Mr Pietie du Plessis, the
Minister for Manpower, about
the tactics of “ Communist
agitators " from across the
river.

Over the past two months the
Steelpoort valley has became
the latest rural area to be
caught up in the spread of

rulers, In power since January, black revolt from its original
to form an all-party government focus in the townships to rural
of " national reconciliation,
Reuter reports from Maseru.
They said the military council
that toppled the civilian regime
of Prime Minister Chief Leabua
Jonathan was campaigning to
stay In power while restricting
political activity. Army ruler
Major-General Justin Lekhanya
banned all political activity in
Lesotho indefinitely after taking
power.

areas which, hitherto, hid
remained mired in a pattern of
rural poverty and quasi-feudal
black-white relations.

Unlike other areas of the
country, the northern Transvaal
remains in the grip of a drought
which has lasted for seven
years. It has sent farmers deep
into debt and made them
anxious for their futures. Bore
holes are running dry, and the

shallow Steelpoort River cannot
provide tbe water needed for

the maize, citrus, cotton and
ground nuts.

But the plight of the white
farmers pales in comparison
to the poverty, hunger and
deprivation across the river

where Lebowa begins.

Lebowa, the second largest
and most populous homeland
after Kwazulu, is now home to

over 2m mainly north Sotho-
speaking people, re-settled^
many of them forcibly over the
past IS years, on a series of
high and practically waterless
plateaux which rise from the
Transvaal high veld.

Many are still untouched by
modern civilisation and witch-
craft is prevalent in the more
remote areas. Two months ago,
the bodies of 34 mainly elderly
people were found burned to

death in a shallow grave covered
by branches on a hillside not
far from Steelpoort
They had been “ sniffed out ”

and burnt as witches. Many
were subjected to a modern
form of execution used with in-

creasing frequency to settle

political scores in the townships— the feared “necklace." a

petTol-soaked rubber tyre placed
round the victims neck and set
alight.

Local police said the execu-
tion method was proof that they
were victims of political con-
flict stirred up, by affiliates of
the United Democratic Front
(UDF) as part of the African
National Congress (ANC)-
inspired drive to extend the
black revolt against apartheid to
rural areas.

These claims have been stren-
uously denied by the UDF, at
least three of whose leaders,
including the veteran trade
union official Mr Peter Nchabe-
leng, have died in police custody
in recent weeks.
About the same time as the

witch burnings. Steelpoort

Zimbabwe, to be built along the
river.

At the end of the meeting the
minister received warm

'

applause after promising to
satisfy their security require-

J

,

meats. He also promised other
'

measures to improve the local
j

economy.”
j

Mr Du Plessis appealed to the
journalists present not to take
the macho image of the tough- .

looking Afrikaner farmers at i

face value.
j

“ They look hard and some-

!

times they talk wildly, but many 1

of them really look after their
{

blacks, they give what they can I

afford, but they are not a factory
|

or a mine and, with the J

drought they can hardly keep i

body and soul together," he I

said. !

One of Sri Praha's
modern factories ww severely

damaged by a bomb blast -in

Ste nortfrottemi dty
Trlntonuke jestndij as the

island's security forces xMt-
tinned their operations
against Tamil •extremists In
the north.

Nearly 48 people bay* been

Skilled in various part* of the

Island daring the past few
days, seven trf them daring a
riot ba the capital of Colombo
early yesterday when df-Jsty
soldiers dashed with teed
residents.
The factory, Tokyo Cement,

Is 2US per cent owned fay

Mitsui Mining of Japan and
about half its 822m eustwas
funded by a Japanese Brian-
bank loan. It started produc-

tion of 709 tonnes of «

per day in a Tama area. IS
months ago.
Many foreign investor*

bare stayed dear; of SriXante
since the Tamil troubles
turned violent nearly three
years ago. Yesterday’s factory
Mast la likely to pot fresh
doubts tax tbe minds of execu-
tives stiff thinking of invest.
tag here.

It is generally assumed Chat
the factory was bombed by
Tanjfi extremists. ' However
last night the company
pointed out that its
Hr A Y, S. Gasman, and 70
per cent of the 600 employees
were Tamils. - -

Mr Gnaman, a major Sri
lantern industrialist, said last
night that six men entered
the factory early yesterday
and herded the night shift
into a room for safety before
letting off a bomb. The dam-
age could take up to a year to
repair, he said.
“ I am puzzled. I see no

reason for a Tamil attack."
he declared.
There have, however, been

very few If any such attacks
fay the country's majority Sin-
hala community since tfcg

violence started with Slnhala
mobs burning Tamil property
in July 1983.
On tbe northern Jaffna

peninsula where about 30
people were killed in army

PROSECUTORS; ha •

;

German stale d
Palatinate's**

. _
bad deeded
vestigation intov cSaffgeav'that
Chancellor Hefaffiat KbM 3xtd*
deliberately ati«ied ^dk^p«ity-
izazneutary
fundings . .-

.

Tte investisatkjn,ooe
had began to worrjr JKofifs •>,

party.
.
the Christian Democrats1
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-

prosecutors baefe caDedoff ifcrit«

probe Just ahead -Of - next
month's crocipi state etafcticms
to Lower Sxxony. /:

The: <^U. wfa}efa iifesefetly
rates, the .JtfX.fajeett-Jto
serious danger of losing-caatroF
to. sax affiance ofthfl -SftgUdi
Democrats - fSPD) and radical:
Greens,- irfiomv-fbrtuita»..-'lfin<e’r

been boosted by the Chernobyl
: nuclear r disaster.- The
decision may help tip-:the:

1
; Tixxs
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looks up
In Greece
By Andrians krodneomm hr
Athens

-h:*y *

actions early this week, tire

of Vel

It was a good try, but shortly

farmers had their first taste of a^ter last tight-lipped far-

labour trouble. Farm trucks ™er climbed into his BMW and
carrying day labourers back to drove back to bis farm, a talh

Lebowa were stoned and set on l” 31* women In nearby
fire, cattle fences were torn revealed the huge gap in
down and cattle and crops hving standards.

stolen. Then, farmers com-
plained. their workers were
“ intimidated ” and told not to
work for less than 5 rand a day.
At a meeting with the mini-

ster, many of the fanners
turned up in their farm

For an 11-hour day starting
at 6 am women receive just
Rl and their children 90 cents
picking cotton under a blazing
sun. The alternative is unem-
ployment And malnutrition, if
not starvation.

town of Veivedditaxrai was
bombarded by the Sri Tjh1m»
navy in what appeared to be
a clearing-up operation after
tbe earlier battles^
The Colombo riot took place

within a few yards of the
country's -army- headquarters
when six soldiers went to a
poor Moslem residential area
looking for prostitutes. They
were chased away twice and
on the third occasion started
firing. Six civilians including
a child and one soldier were
killed.

The Sri Lankan army has
often been accused of staging
violent rampages in rural
areas but this is the first time
it has happened in the heart
of the eapitaL

27 killed in

Bangladesh
TRIBAL insurgents have killed

at least 27 settlers and wounded
20 in a fresh attack in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts region
of southern Bangladesh, Reuter
reports from Dhaka. Residents
said that hundreds of heavily
armed members of the Shanti
Bah ini (Peace Force) guerrilla
group raided three villages in

Khagrachan district earlier this

week.
The guerrillas threatened

more attacks unless the settlers,

who were moved to the Hill
Tracts under a government plan
to ease over-crowding on the
plains, left the area soon.
More than 130 were killed

and nearly 250 wounded in the
previous attacks, the officials

said. Shanti Bahini took up
arms in the early 1970s to

demand autonomy for the 5,100
square mile district, which
borders India and Burma.

S. Korean police break up
student sit-in at US office
BY 5TEVEN ft. BUTLER IN SEOUL

ABOUT 100 South Korean riot

police stormed the US cultural

centre in Pusan yesterday and
ousted 21 students who bad
forcibly occupied the centre's

library in a protest against M US
imperialism."

The students brandishing

clubs and pipes, knocked over a that two

guard outside the centre and injured,

reportedly destroyed furniture ”

inside.
The occupation of the centre

is the latest in a series of

actions against US facilities

which began about a year ago,

when 72 students staged a

peaceful four-day sit-in at the

though security has been inten-
sified at all US Government
installations in Korea in recent
months.
The US embassy in Seoul

issued a statement thanking the
Korean national police for their
assistance and expressing regret

policemen were

The Pusan centre was subject
to a fire-bomb attack by students
in 1982 in protest against alie

In 1982 in protest against
alleged US involvement in sup-
pressing the Kwangju insurrec-
tion of May 1980, in which
several hundred people died. At

cultural centre In Seoul and left the time the fire bombing was
after negotiations with US considered an isolated event
officials. Since then, anti-American senti-

It underscores once again the meats have spread rapidly in
vulnerability of US targets even Korea.

Aquino cuts petrol prices

in bid to boost demand
BY SAMUEL 5ENOREN IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE President Corazon taxes generated by a revivedAquino yesterday cut the prices economy. It expects gross
of petroleum products by an national product to rise L3 peraverage of 10 per cent in a cent this year compared withmove to boost the purchasing a fall of 3.9 per cent last year,power on consumers and A 10 per cent cut ordered

industrial activity in March has helped reduce the
wmrii has remained generally inflation rate to just slightly
weak since she took power over 2 per cent in April the
from deposed President Ferdi- lowest in years.

^
nand Marcos last February. AP add*- uN

°f
fkf* received cheques for $3m (£2m)

roughly 50 per cent yesterday, the first money sur-
of the Philippines^ total oil con- rendered by a friend of ex-
sumption, mu cut by 19 pa lteM “ixchJScent for Immunity from prosecution,

the presidential palace said.
Tbe cuts, the second ordered

by Mrs Aquino in three months,
will mean a loss of pesos 4J2bn
(£l37.5m) in tax revenues
annually.
But the Government hopes to

recover the loss from increased

The two cheques represent
“ the first instalment " tor
Marcos-linked property paid by
businessman Mr Jose Campos,
an alleged Marcos front man,
the palace said.

Abu Dhabi o3
company to

cut salaries
THE state-owned Aba Dhabi
National % Oil Company
(Aunoc), hit by falling «rf9

revenue despite producing at
a four-year high, Is cutting
salaries and employee bene-
fits to rationalise costs, Reuter
reports from Abu Dhabi.
Company officials were

quoted as saying that em-
ployees who now receive
salaries above the company's
basic pay schedule would
have them cut, while holiday
entitlements for all staff
would fall to 35 days a year
from. 45 days
Abu Dhabi, the largest of

the United Arab Emirates
(UAE), now produces around
lm barrels of oil a day, its
highest level in four years.
But plummeting olj prices
have drastically reduced
revenue.
Aunoc planned to withdraw

housing allowances for
married female staff and
suspend efficiency bonuses
until further notice. It is
understood that subsidies for
the education of employees*
children would also be cut.

Memories sap momentum of Bhutto’s ‘tidal wave
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLY IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN HAS moved into a
new phase of political un-
certainty one month after Miss

Benazir Bhutto returned from
Europe to riaim the mantle of

her late father, President
Zulfikar All Bhutto, and to oust
from power the man who had
him hanged in 1979, General Zia

U1 Hacl the

Miss Bhutto

a Presidential ordance was
issued cancelling election laws
which might have forced by-
elections on Hr Junejo and
possibly 170 of his assembly
party members.
Both moves are aimed at

removing political problems
and at strengthening

ing a "caravan of democracy,"
and is creating a “tidal wave"
which promises a “better
tomorrow."

At first glance she represents
potential freedom from
authoritarianism and has
special appeal for the young;

as well as upsetting supporters.
She ie facing a major rift in
her party organisation and with
other leaders In her home
province of SindL

President Zia ousted her
father in 1977 and Introduced

_ martial law which continued
Mr But memories in urban areas of until the beginning of this year, wants to wait so long that the owning families come from Sind

5 ” " * ‘ " ‘ ‘ “ ' ' ’
‘ means there could be

tion, sending party workers out frained from attacking Mr
to build up local organisations. Junejo, saying she Is aiming her
The aim to to turn her hugely fire at the main target. President

successful peaceful demonstra- Zia. She denies widespread
tions of the past months into a rumours that she lias some sort
political movement that will of understanding that Mr Junejo
lead to early elections without might one day switch to her
her being arrested. She neither side. But both their land-

current President. m u™m areas w uxuu me ueginning at uns year, wants to wait so long that the owmn
pariiamentary base at h» father’s often repressive He ended the military regime-- impetus of her arrival is lost, which—.

0 hafJP“red rejpme does 1970s regime are causing many but the army is still a power nor to move so tost that violence links,
rartently te*se 11188 ®? W®*1®11 how much freedom behind the scenes and he is breaks out causing her to end
mated at 10m in

55?!.
suPP°rters in by-elec- she really espouses. still chief of army staff. He up in jail or in exile,

in a coimtiy-\vide_tour from the tion campaigns But the moves " Doesn't she realise that in has also installed as Prime She is talking about electionsmoment she landed m Lahore also provide Miss Bhutto with this countty Ferdinand Marcos Minister Mr Junejo a regional this autumn but a more loeirai
on April 10. She tea shaken fresh ammunition to fire at the is her father" said one poll- SSntooS Slid

So tbe ending of martial law
in Pakistan has increased rather

than decreased political uncer-

Bankers and bnsiness--- j, r n, r r,

~ “**• **» ««• uut |wu- politician from Sind with little time-scale, which many Deonle tolnty-

--
orSna?“ --

cian
’-^

oca^e:alin? on ker habit national experience or interest believe can be achieved Lf she men say much of the Impetus
to take two steps in recent days

which are causing widespread

controversy.
' "

On Saturday the Muslim
League party ' by Mr
Mohamed Khan Junejo, the

Prime Minister, decided to

oust Mr Fakhar Imam as

the speaker of the National

Assembly with a vote of no

courts. a«rSSST!- hcrsetf
„

with in social and economic issues; can keep up the pressure, could

tional lavwp°r«?
ns t0 const3tu‘

**T
esi

^
ent Bhutto is demanding he sometime later next year.

Although U|„ nhuftn ie *
the former Pfcflip- fresh elections based on politi- But it is difficult to see how

lone wav nff viT* “L*.* SS® Jeader into exile in cal parties later this year in- that will happen because Presi-

vivarious.
Hc

l
msl

f
tCDC* ?ead waiting until the due dent Zia knows he could not

old te? hHSSK
rt
^l.-^‘

yea^ J™ dnnse* that date of 1990. Her first month's survive with Miss Bhutto as

has gone out of Government
policy and decision-making, in-

vestment decisions are being

delayed by businessmen, partly

by a fear of instability and

-enfidenie. A few d«s earlier Bhutto'taitalSed VheliS SSSLJV'-? next few weeks at her Karachi
might

tually reintroduce martial law.
Miss Bhutto so far has re-

Bhutto’s professed belief In a
mixed economy.

GREECE'S CURRENT account
deficit in the first tiireerjiintffis

of this year toll to . $874m
(£575m) from <H034ba)
(£746m) in the same periotilast
year, a decrease of 22£ per
cent, according to figatts
released by the Bank of Greecfr
on the eve of a . review; of-the
economy by visiting European
Commission and International
Monetary Toftd teams.-..'

-

Commission, officials- .began
their two days "of. consultation
with the Government today.
They are to examine the pro-
gress so far of - a two-year
economic stabilisation -

pro-
gramme introduced last.October
to reduce Greece’s- double-
digit inflation »mf
and domestic deflate.
Greece negotiated k two

tranche Ecu 1.75bn (JEl.lbn)
EEC • loan to help tackle -its

economic crisis last November,
with agreed periodic monitoring
of the ecoqomy-by Brussels. The
secorid tranche of r the ioan^ IS
due at the. faeginmhg.of-jieri
year. .

An IMF team is _ expected
here on Monday for a two-week
annual review of the economy.
Greek- officials said yesterday

that the January-March balance
of payments figures are consist
ent with the Government1

:

deficit target of 9l.7bn by the
end of 1986, about half last
year's record deficit of ftS^bn.
They expressed concern, how-
ever, about the persistently high
level of imports, despite tbe
fact that the October stabilisa-
tion measures included a com
pulsoiy import deposit scheme
and a 15 per cent devaluation of
the drachma.
Import payments in the first

three' months reached 92.463bn
compared to $2JH>6bn last year,
despite a saving of 9212m. in im-
ported oil costs. Export earnings
went up by 1.4 per cent to ftlfan.

meet- -- v.-

Jntfiid -fifirussds, 'today- 'ire -

pectodt^OeinfirnHhrarapptfcvxi
oTtha. production ofaeW cfaenrf-

mlT«iwais:'bF'-tiir-TB5' after *

.

rT7 jpear break:' ' .

•
- -

.

^

Their decision was tore-'
Jdiadpwed la^ ireek when in a
PctparstornneCting for today's -

Xtefence Ptanninfc CouncQ, aair

BgaaNr-
riHraixies/ agreed with, some-
reservatfoia

, to ask tbe US to
beginsproduction of pew binary
fdiendeal- weapons; Hesrnr
said -to. be safer than the nerve
or; mustard gases produced Be-,

; .'7-'

Austrian wine

merchants

go on trial
By Patrick Blum bi Vienna

THE FIRST major trial of wine
merchants accused of doctoring
large quantities of Austrian
wines began this week in Krezns,
in lower Austria. Four men face
charges of fraud and possibly
long jail sentences.
On trial are the owners of

Gebrueder Grill, a company run
by Josef and Richard Grill, as
well as their cellar supervisor
and a chemist.

. They are
accused of producing almost 6m
litres of wine sweetened with
the toxic chemical diethylene
glycol, which can cause brain
and kidney damage. They are
also accused of producing more
than 28m litres of artificial
wine with the help of a
chemist since 1978.
The trial, expected to end

on June 4, is being followed
closely here in the wake of
widespread protests by fanners
against the Government’s agri-
cultural policies and a tough
wine law introduced in the
autumn following the scandal.
Farmers say the wine law is
bureaucratic and will punish
them financially tor the activi-
ties of a small number of
dishonest wine producers and
merchants.

Austria’s wine exports
collapsed as a result of the
scandal and several companies
have faced serious financial
difficulties. Gebrueder Grill was ;

declared bankrupt by a court

'

in Krems last August after
accumulating debts of more
than g6m—the first case of
bankruptcy connected with the
wine scandal.
In March, Lena Moser.

Austria’s largest wine exporter
wbich was not implicated in the
scandal, decided to shed more
than a third of its workforce
and seek a business partner in
efforts to overcome financial

difficulties. The company's prob-
lems were caused by the
collapse of wine exports.

tote. 1969 since they beemnr 1
• >

,

lethal- tody:- when inffividnaRy *, vv-
tanfe&mc chemicals are- .comk- .

-
5hwL ".vj-Jrv !'

The defence ministers aru
acutely aware. of the ireWBcftfcTx “ . 1
sensitivity of their dectston. the

' ’

necessity for which stems from ' ' '

rite-insistence ofvtfie US,QatT^ .

firess that the Adrtdnistrattoe^, x,.: i

can Junly fulfil its lbng-sut«|;'.'

.

-Wish, la >
• resume- - chcmiad.'^ '. •> : *.

vteapdns production- . •?.

As it is stiH riot clear, whether" 1

Congress is demanding a
'

* V
mous decision by the tainlsters \.-

as precondition for giving the-
so-ahead, much may deptoid on
the way. , today's approval is
expressed. Several* . countries

. object to the resuming produo- '
1‘

tion of chemical weapons,
including Norway, -Denmark
and the Netherlands whose ,,

ambassadors dissentedvinform-
ally from last week's itession, ! ,

Most European governments,
under pressure from the mili-
tary, accept the need for newer .

and safer ..chemical weapons'
than the- stock the US currently
holds on behalf of Nwto, =

although, like Britain, they have
made clear they do net want
them deployed in Europe in
peacetime.

General Sir Nigel BagnalL
chief of the British general
staff, told the Commons defence
committee yesterday that .-

possession of modernised chemi-
cal weapons by Nato would
prove a deterrent to thdlr use.
British ministers say they hope V
modernisation of the alliance’s
chemical weapons stock by-the
US would force the Soviet Union
to conclude a total bag iajhe
UN-sponsored Geneva negoti-.
a tions. : .

Kabul ‘agrees5

troops pull-out
MOSCOW AND kabtoi havb
agreed a timetable for a phased -

of Soviet troops
from Afghanistan, according toMx Anatoly Doteynmi-fhe
rormer Soviet ambassador to
Washington who is now a Com-
munlst party central committee
s»o«aiy. Beater report® from

^ Czetorostovak
gwmirazst party newspaper
?^e.^ravo ’ Mr Dobrynm aajd:
in the near future, the Soviet^ withdraw

iorces raeihi
Afghanistan at the -request- of.“e GwenimBBt A1 thnetobto

OSS* P*1®8811 wlthdraSti has
with theAfghan mde ” He did not make

what conditions were
necessary for withdrawal
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Howe urges faster progress on free trade
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

FASTER progress on removal of tions with Turkey and the other
barriers to free trade within the Mediterranean counties.
EEC. liberalisation of transport Sir Geoffrey, who was in Brussels
and deregulation affecting bush for talks with the European Cool-
ness. will be the top priorities for mission on the plans for the period
the forthcoming British presidency beginning on July I, cautioned
of the Community. Sir Geoffrey
H«we. the British Foreign Secre-
tary. said m Brussels yesterday.
He aJso warned about difficult

problem areas to be dealt with dur-

against excessive expectations for
“some great initiative" during the
presidency.

He stressed instead the need for
a co-ordinated programme as

Sir Geoffrey Howe

mg the six-moo tli chairmanship, in- agreed with the Netherlands, cur
eluding hoiv to balance the Commu- rently in the EEC chair, and on the
nity budget, and handle sensitive budget problem - with a supple-
external problems including rela- mentury budget for 1986 and the

full budget for I 967 requiring agree-
ment during the second half of the
year - lit- simply urged "sustained
self-discipline" to avoid j crisis.

Sir Geoffrey admitted there had
been "some .slippage" in the action
programme for r>. moving national
barriers to j single internal market,
but insisted that "the disposition to
do belter is stronger than it was."
He suggested it might be possible

hi change th«- order of priorities as
set out in the European Commis-
sion’s policy document to achieve a
single market bv 1992, in order to

“move forward in areas where prog-

ress was not necessarily foreseen."

British planning for the presiden-

cy is already well advanced, with all

the necessary extra staff in place in

Brussels, and a co-ordinating unit

established at the Foreign Office in

London.
Extra staff are needed because

the UK needs not only to occupy the

chair at EEC meetings, but also to

maintain its own national seat at

the table.

The thinking outlined by Sir

Geoffrey seems to involve a difficult

balancing act between European
and domestic priorities. The former
is seen as requiring a solid but low-

key presidency steadily pushing
forward with Community pro-

grammes.
The latter means using the six

months to get a better appreciation
of the relevance of the Community
across to the British public.

Sir Geoffrey said yesterday there
was “insufficient perception of the
importance of the Community to

Britain, the British public, and the
British economy.”

Libyans

deny
bombing
US club

TWO Libyans denied in court yes-
terday that they attempted to bomb
a US officers' club in Ankara last
month, although one said his target
was American cars parked outside.
The other denied any involvement,
Beuler reports from Ankara.
The indictment says both Ali El

Ejefli Ramadan and Rajab Muhtar
Tarhuni were caught near the club
on the night of April 18 with a bag
of fragmentation grenades.
The two denied yesterday ever

meeting Libyan Consul Ali al-Zayy-
ani, named as a defendant by prose-
cutor Ulku Coskun. It is not known
if Zayyani is still in the country.
Three other Libyan defendants
have left Turkey.

Presiding Judge Ekrem Celenk
dropped from the case two of them,
both on the staff list of the Libyan
People's Bureau (embassy) in An-
kara, after reading a letter from the
foreign ministry declaring that they
had diplomatic status.

David Barchard adds from Anka-
ra: It is assumed here that the deci-
sion to prosecute follows a lengthy
dispute between the security ser-

vices, which seem to have been con-
vinced of official Libyan complicity
in attack, and the foreign ministry
and economic planners, who point
Out that, wifi) more than SIbn worth
of letters of guarantee outstanding
in Libya, Turkey cannot afford a
confrontation with that country.

However, a minister recently ad-

mitted that Turkey had been tinder

very strong pressure from the US
over- the< future of the head of the
Libyan people's bureau in Ankara,

Accident
revealed

in France

Official admits to experiments at Chernobyl

Battle lines drawn

in France over

poll system change
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

By David March in Parb

Mr Mohammed Abdulmalik -

' Mr Abdiilinalik has been' de-

clared persona non grata in the US
and in Switzerland in the past five

years and.there is considerable in-

dignationln American circles at his

continued presence in Ankara. -

West Germany
holds talks

with Albania
WEST Germany said yesterday it

had held secret talks with Albania
on establishing' diplomatic ties and
indicated they had restrived a 40-

year stumbling block over Albanian
demands for war reparations, Reu-
ter reports from Boon.
A fpTpign ministry spokesman

said the faifcg been held in

Vienna and had "clarified a series

of very important requirements" for

exchanging ambassadors. -

JHe termed the talks exploratory
ami confidential. • Both sides had
agreed atthe last round in Marchto
meet again soon.

The spokesman declined to speci-

fy the requirements but henoted .it

was West Germany's position not to

establish relations .as long as Alba-

nia stood fay reparations demands
dating bank to Nazi Germany’s oc-

cupation in the Second World War.
Although Albania is the lastcoun-

try in Europe with-which Bonn has

.

so diplomatic -relations, West Ger-

'

many Is a major trading partner for

it. • •

"The West German Government
considers the rimp isripe to assume
diplomatic relations with Albania,"

he added.

Albania’s claims, which the spo-

kesman pot atS4.0bn, have blocked

all previous West German efforts to

forge ties with the fiercely indepen-

dentSalkancountry.

FIVE FRENCH nuclear
workers suffered abnorma l

"°ses of radioactivity in an
accident at the La Hague re-
processing factory on the
Normandy coast on Tuesday.
Cogcma, the nuclear fuel

services company which runs
the plant, said yesterday
that two of the men received
doses of 18 and 11 reins res-
pectively. This compares with
the annual limit of 5 rents
allowed for nuclear personnel.

It gave details of the acci-
dent at the same time that
Electricity de France, the
state-owned utility, confirmed
that an electrical failure two
years ago at the Bogey
nuclear plant in southeast
France led to the most serious
unclear incident yet to have
taken place in France.
_.Mr Pierre Tanguy, head of
EdF’s unclear safety inspec-
torate, told a news confer-ee yesterday tht personnel
at the power stations res-
ponded with three hours
delay to an alarm signalling
a potentially serious fall in
current in one of the power
station’s circuits,
A back-up diesel generator,

intended to provide alterna-
tire current for the power
station's control eentre.
Proved defective. But nya risk
of loss of cooling water cir-
culating around the nuclear
core was prevented when a
second diesel generator was
brought into service.
The Bogey incident was

reported in the French
authorities* nuclear safety
bulletins after it took place
in April 1984, 'but was not
given wide publicity by EdF
or by the Commissariat: i
TEnergfe Aloutique.
"rle Canard Enchalne, the
French satirical weekly,
reported details of the
incident on Tuesday—prompt-
ing the EdF and CEA to call
a news conference yesterday
Both incidents are clearly

minimal by comparisons with
the disaster at Chernobyl, but
-have been publicised at a
time when piddle opinion has
been discomfited by the
safety authorities’ initial

cover-up of the extent of the
radioactive cloud which
passed over the country after
the Soviet catastrophe.

THE SOVIET UNION was con-
ducting experiments to “check
systems “ at the Chernobyl
nuclear power station at the
time of the aceident. a senior
Soviet official in charge of
nuclear safety said yesterday.
Mr Victor Sidorenko, deputy
chairman of the state Nuclear
Safety Committee, said: "The
accident took place at the stage
of experimental research work."

He said the 1,000 m\V reactor
was throttled back to 6-7 per
cent of normal power when ihe
disaster occurred. “ We planned
some experiments when the
reactor was at this level" Mr
Sidorenko said but he would
not elaborate on the nature of
these experiments, except to
say that M they were connected

with checking some systems of
the power station.”

Soviet officials said last week
that the accident occurred on
April 26 during maintenance
when there was a surge of
power from the reactor from 6
per cent io 50 per cent. Mr
Sidorenko is the first Soviet
official to say that an experi-
ment was being conducted at
the time.

Although responsible for
safety at Soviet nuclear power
stations, at each of which the
Nuclear Safety Committee has
one officer, Mr Sidorenko was
extremely evasive about the
measures being taken at Cher-
nobyl to ensure safety of
workers and the local popu-
lation.

Asked why his committee
had denied all knowledge of a
nuclear accident to the Swedish
embassy in Moscow two-and-a-
half days after it had occurred.
Mr Sidorenko said that the
officials in Moscow had no
authority to distribute such
information. He added later:
"The people in place in Moscow
didn't have information.
Mr Sidorenko’s account of

the first few days after the
accident confirms the impres-
sion that the Government could
not decide initially bow to
handle the disaster at home or
abroad. Some senior officials
have implied that the politburo
was not informed of the
seriousness of the accident for
several days, but Mr Sidorenko
confirmed yesterday that the

commission of inquiry under
Mr Boris Shcherbina, a Deputy
Prime Minister, was appointed
on the same day as the acci-

dent. A commission of this
seniority could only have been
appointed if the Kremlin was
aware that a disaster had
occurred.

Meanwhile, at Chernobyl it-

self. 400 men are working to
dig a tunnel under the dam-
aged reactor in order to con-
struct a new concrete founda-
tion. The newspaper Trud said
yesterday that a runnel almost
500 feet long is being driven
through the sandstone beneath
the building housing the re-

actor, by workers normally en-
gaged in digging metro tunnels
in Kiev and other cities.

Bonn gives DM 200m in aid to farmers
WEST GERMAN farmers are
to be given DM 200m (£59m)
in immediate Aid to help offset
alleged losses caused by fallout
from the Chernobyl nuclear
plant accident, writes Peter
Bruce in Bonn.
The cabinet decided on the

measures yesterday. The cost
of the aid is likely to be shared
with the Laender and is
designed to help mainly
producers of leaf vegetables.
Farmers have complained

its main wheat growing area,
the second cancellation of a
nuclear plant this month, the
official Tanjug news agency said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Belgrade.

Public opinion has turned
against nuclear power,
especially since the Soviet
nuclear accident last month.
Officials say the Government is
backing away from its nuclear
development plans until the

can beChernobyl disaster
assessed property.

The electric power industry
in the northern autonomous
province of Vojvodina, Yugo-
slavia's bread basket, told the
provincial assembly of its post-
ponement decision on Tuesday.
It had planned to build a
nuclear plant near the town of
Backa Topala in the current
1986-1990 five-year plan.

• France purchased 22 tonnes

of New Zealand venison last
week after the importation of
game from Poland was banned
because of the Chernobyl
nuclear plant disaster, exporters
told Reuter in Wellington.

Until the accident exporters
had believed France would buy
no venison this year because of
the diplomatic row caused by
the bombing of the Greenpeace
ship Rainbow Warrior by
French secret agents.

ANOTHER STORMY session of
the French National Assembly
is expected today when
deputies debate a censure
motion tabled by the Socialists
against the Government’s bid
to steamroller through the
Parliament fresh changes in
the electoral system.

The censure debate comes
after President Francois Mitter-
rand warned the government
yesterday that he had “strong
reservations " about legislation
it is putting before tbe
Assembly. The warning con-
cerned the bill approved by the
cabinet yesterday which effec-
tively reverses Socialist plans
for giving the indigenous.
Melanesian population of New
Caledonia — France’s South
Pacific territory — more
autonomy

Earlier this week. Mr Mitter-
rand made clear that he
believed the National Assembly
should have full opportunity to
discuss the return to a single
const!tuency. first-past-the-post
electoral system. Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister,
decided on Tuesday night, how-
ever, to forestall a debate on
the change by making it an
issue of confidence.

His decision immediately pro-
voked a motion of censure by
the Socialists who' had earlier
walked out of the Assembly
after Mr Charles Pasqua, the
Minister of Interior, accused
elements of the French left of
“ lying down " before the Ger-
mans during the Second World
War.
The extreme right-wing

National Front will join with
tbe Socialists and Communists
in voting against the Govern-
ment since it stands to be vir-
tually eliminated from the
Assembly if proportional repre-
sentation is abandoned. The
Government thus is likely to be

reduced to its bare majority of
two or three on the vote.

Mr Chirac’s haste in fore-

stalling debate on changing the
electoral .vstem reflects the dis-

comfort in bis own camp at the
caning up of new constituencies
which will accompany the
change. Some 15-25 right-wing
deputies risk losing their seats
and the centrist UDF party of

Mr Valery Giscard d'Estaing

could be further weakened
Mr Giscard d'Estaing earlier

called on his followers not to
vote for the bill until the new
constituency boundaries had
been finalised, but he seems
now to have abandoned this

position.
The right made the restoring

of a single seat majority system— which would have given it a

landslide victory in the March
general election—an important
part of its pre-election platform.
In pushing it through the
Assembly. Mr Chirac's inten-
tion is to forestall any attempt
by Mr Mitterrand to dissolve
the Assembly with the propor-
tional system still in force.
None the less, the definition

of new constituency boundaries
has become a thorn in the
Government's side — and one
that Mr Mitterrand intends to
exploit to the full as the con-
stitution gives him a sub-
stantial role in seeing that fair
play is done.
Over New Caledonia, Mr

Mitterrand's fear is that the
changes being proposed by the
Government will enflame
Melanesian opinion on the
islands. The Government is

proposing a referendum within
a year that would give New
Caledonia a choice between
independence and a regional
autonomy that would effectively
restore to the French settlers
much of the political power of
which the Socialists deprived
them.

ofbitterly that In tbe wake
the Chernobyl accident, conflict
ing and often alarmist advice
from Bonn and the Laender put
people off eating or drinking
agricultural produce. It

unlikely the farm lobby will be
satisfied with DM 200m but even
that amount will have been
given only grudgingly by the
Finance Ministry. To compen-
sate, politically, Chancellor
Helmut Kohl has recently been
demanding... reparations

,
with

Moscow.
© West German police yester-

day arrested 195 anti-nuclear
protesters and dismantled a tent
city which the demonstrators
had erected near the construe
tion site of the country’s first

nudear-waste reprocessing
plant at Wackersdorf, AP
reports.

Later, some 300 protesters
gathered in the nearby village

of Schwansdorf and clashed
briefly with police throughout
the early morning hours.
• Yugoslavia has put off build-

ing a nuclear power station in

Belgian strikes diminish

as spending cuts agreed
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

TRADE UNION protests against
sharp government spending cuts
dislocated transport services

throughout Belgium yesterday.
But strike action — planned in
some sectors to continue until

tomorrow — appeared to be
Losing some of its force.

In contrast, there was relief

in business circles that the
coalition government of Mr
WOfried Martens had managed
to agree on spending cuts of
nearly BFr 200bn (£2.9bn) after

47 days of detailed internal

negotiation.

Ihe cuts were tbe . most
extensive that could be expected
under the political circum-
stances, senior executives of big
companies said. There had been
an important break with
previous practice, they added.
For the first time in recent

years the Government had
attempted to re-order its own
spending without recourse . to
tax increases.

.The. most obvious expression

of business confidence was tbe

continued rise of prices on the
Brussels Bourse, where for the
second day record levels were
touched across domestic stocks.

Union action against public
services was more marked in

the French-speaking south of

Belgium titan in the Dutch-
speaking north. Trains were at
a standstill in the south but
some were running in the north.

A cleavage has developed in

the union approach between
socialist organisations, anxious
to spread the strike into the
private sector, and Christian
organisations with links to the
Government. This difference,

allied to what appeared to be a
developing linguistic split

among the unions has tended to
diminish the severity of the
strikes.

Mr Martens will formally an-

nounce his package of spend-
ing cuts today, saying that they
will reduce the public financing
deficit to 7 per cent of gross
national product by 1988 from
11 per cent

Waldheim condemns crimes
MR Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian

presidential candidate who is under

attack for his role with Hitler’s ar-

my yesterday condemned Nazf-

crimes and urged, fellow Austrians

to fight anti-semitism. Barter re-

ports from Vienne,.

In a. major speech in Ms ; cam-

paign for the election nra-off pn

June 8, Mr Waldheim jpjeded as a

smear campaign a serte* oj-irevela-

tions over his servfce-vpfh the Get*

man army during its Balkan cam-’

paign of 104*44.

“Just because I so emphatically

condemn what happened under the

Nazi regime. I reject firmly jfce

smears .that have been directed

against me and our people in the

last few months,
1’ he told a rally in

Vienna.

The former UN chief has been a&

cased by the World Jewish Con-

gress (WJC) and others of links

with atrocities and deportation of

jews that took 'placein the Balkans

white he served under General

Alexander Loehr, later executed for

war crimes. . . .

Both Mr Waldheim and his So-

cialist rival for tbe presidency, Mr
Kurt Steyrer, said the foreign accu-

sations helped Mr Waldheim in tbe

first round of the election by fan-

ning Austrian chauvinism.

. Mr Waldheim nanowty failed to

win an overall majority and the lat-

est opinion poS gives Mr Waldheim

.

* six-point lead.

The man spokesman of the eon-

servative People's Party, which sup-

ports Mr Waldheim, accused the

WJC of puffing strings in the US
Congress. The House of Represen-

tatives has called on Mr Edwin
Meese, Attorney General, to speed

up a decision oii a recommendation

to bar Mr Waldheim from the US.
- Mr Waldheim, who had made no
reference to his Balkan service in

earlier accounts of his life, denies

any involvementwith,atrocities and

says, tie did hot know of the Jewish
transports.

In his speech yesterday, he said:

“The Nazis caused immeasurable
suffering for the Jews throughout

Europe, and among our Jewish fel-

low citizens in Austria, from which

many were forced to flee or were

murdered in concentration camps."

Mr Waldheim said it was because

of his condemnation of this that he

soforznty rejected the WJC and oth-

er charges.

. He urged all Austrians to deci-

sively reject what he called these

“smears," and above all “not to tol-

erate any new anti-Semitism in our

country."

Mr Waldheim has said his name
appeared on the papers of some Na-

zi organisations before the war be-

cause he pssociatgd himself with

them to enable him to continue his

studies, but he never joined the

brownshirts or other Nazi groups.

Politicians of all parties have ex-

pressed fears of a growth of anti-

Jewish sentiment and prominent
members of the community, num-
bering about 10,000, have received

piles of hate mail
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Missing the industrial revolution was
THEBESTTHINGTHATEVER HAPPENEDTOTHE IRISH.

Vbu won't find many smoke-stacks, crumbling kilns or

abandoned cotton-mills in Irdand-or the negative

industrial attitudes that went with them.

Our industrial revolution coincided with the electronic age.

Today Ireland is the European base for leading companies

in hi-tkfc and international services indus&ies-

thanks to the irmovathAe skills »Kf progressive

attitudes of its people.

Ireland. Home of the Irish. The yaung Europeans.

[DA Ireland&
WDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY

Ireland House, 150, New Bond Street, LondonW OHO,
Telephone (01)629 3941. John Gorman, Director.

"WE'RE THE

YOUNG EUROPEANS."
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US Steel plans

to cut workforce

ke

by 15% this year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

US STEEL, the leading steel
producer in America, is plan*
nine further cost-cutting moves
with a swingeing 15 per cent
reduction In its salaried work-
force by the end of this year.
The redundancy programme,

announced amid gloomy fore-
casts for the US industry at the
annual meeting of the American
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI).
will trim the group's white-
collar staff by 1.800 from its

present level of 12,500.
It follows a 60 per cent

reduction in US Steel's white-
collar workforce in the past
four years, and will not affect
the group's Marathon oil and
gas subsidiary, which is con-
ducting its own rationalisation
programme.
US Steel's assault on salaried

employee costs underlines the
continued shake-out in the US
steel industry, which has re-

duced its overall numbers cf

white-collar workers by a little

over 51 per cent since 1951.

The industry has yet to ex-
perience any substantial im-
provement in operating results

from President Ronald Reasan's
programme to reduce steel

imports to the country. In
addition, despite the recent fall

in the dollar, executives attend-

ing the AISI meeting say that
steel prices have not yet begun
to Enn from the present levels

at which most US companies
find it difficult to make a profit,

Many of the executives accom-
panied their remarks with fore-

casts of substantial further
plant closures in the US. with
Dr Robert Boni. chairman of

Armco, forecasting that further
cuts of between 25 and 30 per
cent in liquid steel-making
would bp required to pulJ The
US Industry' back on to a sound
footing.
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weapons face maze
3Y REGINALD DALE. US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON
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Supporters of the decision^ to US and ^hedJroops^in " appro-
chemical cptb-

By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

Senior Drexel Burnham
investment banker resigns
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

MR ANTONIO GEBAUER, a

senior Wall Street investment
banker, has resigned from
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the

New York securities house,
following inquiries into

whether he made unauthorised
withdrawals of S6m <£3.95m)
from customer accounts at his

former employer. Morgan
Guaranty, in Brazil.

Morgan, generally regarded
as one of the most tightly-run

US hanks, did not name Mr
Gebauer. but said that internal

investigations had indicated

that certain unauthorised with-
drawals may hav*? been made.

Drexel Burnham has con-
firmed the resignation of Mr

Gebauer and his lawer has
indicated he will fight the
accusations.
Mr Gebauer. who is 45 and

a native of Venezuela, achieved
some prominence in the inter-

national banking world as a

senior vice president at Morgan
specialising in Larin America.
Four years aco. he was one of

the main architects of an abor-

tive plan to raise a substantial
amount of funds from a num-
ber of world banks to prevent
Brazil defaulting on its debt.

Mr Gebauer has been ft

Drexel Burnham, one of the
fastest expanding New York
banks, for a lirtle Jess than a

year.

PLUNGING OIL prices
brought a third tpawcnlhp
monthly decline :r. the I'S

consumer price index in

April, hut many economists
are warning that the decline

is cumins to an end.

The Commerce Department
said consumer prices fell 0.3

per cent last month and that

for the last three months
prices have been falling at an
annual rate of 4.3 per cent,

the largest decrease since the
three-month period ended in

January 1949.
But with petrol and food

prices recently showing signs

of an upturn and with
evidence that the decline in

the dollar is leading to

increases in prices for im-

ported goods, many econom-
ists are warning that the
underlying 3 per cent to 4 prr

cent annual pace of inflation

which has been masked hy

oil price falls will re-emerge

in coming months.

Mr William Griggs, part-

ner in the New York
economic consulting firm

Griggs and Sanlow. said con-

sumers arc benefiting from
earlier hi6 drops in energy
prices that are starting to

level out.
** We're going to see a

decidedly different price out-

look in the second half of

this year.” Mr Griggs com-
mented.

Separately, the Commerce
Department reported that

personal income in April

rose a vigorous 1.2 per cent
from a month earlier. The
gain was largely dne to a

sharp increase in subsidy
payments to farmers,

Personal consumption
expenditures also increased
only modestly, rising 0.3 per
cent, continuing the sluggish
trend in recent months and
reinforcing the evidence of a
IS economy expanding at a
lacklustre pace.

weapons pro-

; durrion by the US. expected in
: Brussels today, is only one of a

; Ion? series or conditions that

;
tr.ti.-t be fulfilled before the

!

completed weapons can roll off

the production line at Ftr.e

BLiiT. Arkansas, in abeut 18
cumtbs' time.

The weapons opponent's in

rhe US Congress, who erected
il:e maze of conditions, are ex-
P'.cicd to do their utmost to re-

open the issue at every staEe.
«f»riine by questioning the
'fren^rii of the allied commit-
ment.

resume production, after a gap priate contingeiKies.^__ ^ 6tor^
_
in wparate

That done, production of the JJJf*
1

rSnsSrted
can successzuuy aeiena tae weapons’ component, for whi^ XjS '

,
- • • ifSe

allied decision and tbe Admini- Congress has ateady allocated
Sy

stration role in bringing it S167m. can start from October tgw cfleffl
RePtifr Bfe

:

of 17 years, believe that they

can successfully defend the

an Capitol Hill how difficult poli- finally assembled until after lethal when mixed.together.on_
.

%. ;
•

on Capitol Hill how difficult poli' * —

.

tically it has been for some October 1 1987. and only then if firing

allied countries to go along
with the US request, they say.

The next formal step in
Washington is for President
Ronald Reagan to certify to Con-
gress that allied support has
been obtained and that the US
has drawn up a plan for de-
ploying the weapons to defend

further conditions are met. The President Aft? ,**».
lUICi vuuujuh— — — ——— . TXB
The President must certify again certify tnat vs.vs. uuwmauu . rrr—

,

that in the meantime a ban on security justifies- teeUWI Ul uic lUMUium * OS1.HWV. * , .7
chemical weapons has not been tion of production ana proauce

negotiated in Geneva and give a plan for the dcsirUCtKWf oi

a range of safety guarantees the existing Rjg«W -MPS
covering the weapons' handling that tire new “binary" shells -

and Stonge. and bombs are to ntjUBt., -Mjs Jtt W?

Bolivia nears
IMF standby
credit agreement
6/ Petsr Monfagnon, Euromarkets
Correspondent

id storage. ana Demos WC «W a xxr.

The Administration must pro- One of the Administration* • its.rrariy- *
. ,

.

,

• .*
•_
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US seeks to reassure Aquino
BY ALAIN CA55, ASIA EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

is new money.

US officials hope the PhHip-

lopment Bank, the US,

West Germany and Austrau*.

A critical stumblins pl«*
BOLIVIA IS close to an agree-

ment with the International
Monetary rund on the terms of
n one-yesr standby credit of
around SDr 50m t£3S.3mi.

The deal could go before the
j

Manila h lukewarm,

board of the IMF next month. 1
The speech, likely to be de-

mising hopes that Bolivia will
j
livered to a business audience

. s . |L. l-P Sit k. t

MR GEORGE SHULTZ. US
Secretary of State, is planning
a speech within the neat month . - ----- —
which Administration officials P*tws will be reassured at a Hjg Philippihes efforts - mvse_

hope will quell increasingly' nieetiflg of the country's major money and reschtdute lte

strident complaints by the international creditors in Tokyo ^ the delay
Philippines that American sup- later this month. Offers of new agreement with the IMF On a
port for the new Government in worth over $400m are. new standby loan facHi&i

expected to be made at the
meeting, although none of it

will come from the US.

bo able to negotiate a reschedul-
ing of its S4.5bn (£2.96bn)
foreign debt after halting
interest payments to bank credi-

j

tors for more than two years,
j

In addition Bolivia is seeking
(

almost SDr 50m from the IMF's
(

compensatory financing facility

;

which provides loans to offset
j

temporary loss of export
receipts caused by falls in com- :

mod ity pnees.

Bolivia has stiil to sign a .

letter cf intent on its economic i

in the US. will be largely
! devoted to reassuring the

]

Government of President Cora-

I
zoo Aquino—2 highly unusual
step, but one which US officials

feel is necessary given the
growing strains between the
two governments.

Mrs Aquino asked earlier this

week in an interview: “ What
was America waiting for before
throwing its full weight behind
my Government? ”

Although US officials insist

that the Administration is sup-
portive of Mrs Aquino, there is

a clear division between the
State Department and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, who is

more reserved in his support.

In return members of the
consultative group for the
Philippines hope to hear from

According to US officiate the

IMP is insisting on Stringent

expenditure cuts tu deal
_
with

the yawning budget deficit

The budget deficit fbr.'th#

the new Government its plans first quarter of 1970 of IffiXtet

for rescuing the country's
crisis-ridden economy.

While the international com-
munity appreciates the Govern-
ment of Mrs Aquino came
together in exceptional circum-
stances' and has been In office

for less than three months.

was almost as high a£ fte short-

fall for the whole at 1985.- US
estimates for 1986 point- id* a -

deficit of Sl.Tbn.

,7 •. -

oa

.... . ... .
-;9

‘Vo*'

CBmBAIf ••• -

jiolkte

yesterday-
and twekshot
meist:

democracy ifl .aik.'

The Philippines' urgent tieM
for money to tide the eddiKhny
over, until growth resumes, has
also led to strains with. Japan:

polio- to the IMF. but bankers
believe the only remaining
obstacle? are minor ana
technical.

Shortly after taking office last

August. President Victor Paz
.

Estetiicoro imposed a harsh
j

Filipino officials are particu-

austerity programme but has
j

larly concerned at vndiat they
until now failed to win IMF regard as inadequate US eco-

supDort because of the failure - nomic support. Although the

of the Bolivian Congress to i US recently announced a 8605m
endorse budget cuts and tax • f£39Snj) aid package to the
reform. ' Philippines, only S150m of that

there is some concern among Mrs Aquino's Government' £lfn-'

creditors about the time it is trouble over her
taking for specific economic (ion's insistence on '

$a£fcuihg-

remedies to emerge. enquiries into allegations that

-h. . „ . senior Japanese ofllcialg;r:i«id
The full consultative group politicians accepted . Wffies

meeting has already been post- frora Mr Ferdinand Marcbs, the
poned until later in the year,
at the request of the Philip-
pines, to give it time to formu-
late economic policy.

The meeting on May 29 will
include representatives from
the International Monetary
Fund, World Bank, Asian Deve-

deposed President.

Japan has been conapScubtefly

slow in announcing a detailed
aid package for the Aquino
Government which "it . may
reveal at next weekV Tokyo
meeting. .

.

At least tya#

a
wounded by

"

100 people ,wise:
Riot poiiee: .

blockade the fitrecta,

ihg five coafeteneb
Chilean oppiwfttiWl
hosting a gtO0fr;Tt&:

and.American
legislators.

The KatiovAl
suBd, an Xnobrell»^

:trade_'..

attempted to hold ifi'

sear - the jconfeivutx
were disperse# by i
riot police. A group
.teg legislators leftsJ
to observe the
forced to leave fiteat;
fired tear gas Uu ...

A series of teitsmt
ings caused m teasstet
throughout tfie 'rtapif^ and
interrupted power
along a l,000-2xnle^isbratitifi «4 -

the country. _ v;.V-’. <•'?'v^V .
v
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WORLD TRADE NEWS X-

Lufthansa ready to order

long-range Boeing 747s

Indonesian

loan terms

! SURVEY OF FOREIGN BUSINESS COMMUNITY

a
Companies ‘overcharged- in
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT foir Entoin
LUFTHANSA, the West
German airline, is expected to

announce today a firm order for

six of the new longer-range
version of the Boeing 747

Jumbo jet. the Series 400.

worth about SSOflm, including
spares, with options on a
further nine aircraft.

ir all the options are eventu-
ally converted into firm orders,

the deal would be worth close

to S2bn.
Designed to fly non-stop for

distances of over 8.000 statute
miles, the 747-400 will be able
to fly non-stop between Tokyo
and West Germany or other
West European destinations,
and non-stop from Hong Kong
or Singapore to Europe.

So far, apart from Lufthansa,

Boeing of the US has won firm
orders for 30 of the new version

of the 747, including 10 for

Xorthwest Orient of the US.
Singapore Airlines (14J and
KLM of Holland (six).

All are long-haul airlines,

with extensive route networks
linking the Far East and South
East Asia with the US and
Western Europe, on which
longer-range jet airliners have
become increasingly significant.

The Series 400 Jumbo will

carry payloads of more than
400 passengers on the longer
distances, with substantial sav-

ings in fuel per passenger as

a result of much advanced tech-

nology being built in, including
new materials, electronic flight

decks and aerodynamic refine-

ments such as winslets (vertical

extensions to the wing-lips ).

Roll-out of the first 747-400

will be in early J 9SS. with de-

livery to airlines from late 1988.

Ey Chrutian Tyler, Trade Editor

THE FOREIGN business com-

]
munity in China is extremely

i dissatisfied with its treatment
by the Chinese authorities.
Foreign companies believe they

BRITISH HOPES of establish- j are over charged for accomrao-
ing a commercial foothold in I dation and staff, that services

[

Indonesia, seen as an important i are poor and that they are sub-
market in the long term, appear i jected to arbitrary and excessive

O Singapore Airlines has
ordered two Airbus A310-300
long-range aircraft and spares
for $166m with options for
more, Reuter writes from Singa-

pore. The aircrafr. to he de-

livered by March 1988. will join

a fleet of six Airbus A31Q-200S
bought in 1983 for $420m, the
airline said.

SLA will exercise the option
for more aircraft by December
1987. The airline last March
placed a record S3.3bn order for
14 long-range Boeing 747 jets

and options for another six.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Compama Anonima Nacional

Telefonos de Venezuela
8!4% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICEJS HEREBY GIV EN that, pursuant lo ihe provisions of the fiscal Agency Agreement
vidrng for the above Debentures, §740,0011 principal amountdated as of December 15. 1972, providing l

nf said Denatures bearing ibe following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on
June 15, 19&5, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof; logeth&r
with accrued interest thereon lo said date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF St,000 EACH OF PREFIX “WREAKING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

338 1138
3.W 1238
438 1138
5'« 1538
83H ]a38
838 2138

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF 81,000 EACH OF PREFIX “M”
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

£13! 3^2 SSH s5*8 733p asm 953a 1033a 11355 1273s 1393s 14733
£538 3438 4738 5738 8838 7438 8738 9738 10638 11738 12838 14138 14938

32W 4838 5438 6338 7238 8338 9438 10238 11238 12538 13838 14628

On June 15. 198&. the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin
. ...

shall he legal tender foror currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment
the payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures wilibe paid, upon presentation and(W.mcm Ul puwiiu diiu private aeois. cuia ueDentures will fie paid, upon presentation and
surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at
the option of the holder either ( a) at the corporate trust office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York, 13th Floor. 30 West Broadway; New York. N.Y. lOOlsTor fb) at'lhe main offices
ofanv of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In Brussels. Frankfurt am
Main, London. Paris and Zurich; Bank Meea & Hope NV in Amsterdam; Crediio Rcimagnolo S.p.A.
in Milan and Rome and Credit Industrie! d 'Alsace et de Lorraine, SA. in Luxembourprp^ ^meri ts
at the offices referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by
transfer to a dollar account maintained bv the r—- - 1—•- *- «— - v— rf'*— r-d with a bank in New York Citv. Payments at

i of the United Staten will be made by check drawn on, or
31 Manhattan. Citr and

the office of any- puvmg agent outside of the United Staten will made by check drawn on, or
transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in the Borough of
State ofNew York. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained bv the payee with a

'Revenue
exempt

. . _ _ q under
penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS'Form W-9,
certifyingunder penalties ofperjury the payee's taxpayer identification number femployer identi-
fication number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who are reuuircd to
provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 and
who iail to do so may also be subject to a penalty of $50. Please therefore provide the appropriate
certification when presentingyour securities for payment.

rhea amCoupons due June 15, 198ft should be detached and collected in (he usual manner.
On and afterJune 15, 19B6 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

Dated: May 7, 1986

* Compania Anonima Nacional Telefonos de Venezuela

to have become bogged down in
negotiations over terms for con-
cessionary finance.
The UK government wants to

make a soft loan fo Indonesia
of 1100m or more to help com-
panies bidding for project work,
including railway construction,
in the country-
But by presidential decree

Indonesia is demanding loans at

3! per cent over 25 years, with
seven years’ grace.

For Britain, lending in sterl-

ing. that would mean using
more than double the amount
of aid money than in normal in

order to subsidise the credit,
according to Department of
Trade and Industry’ evidence to
a parliamentary select commit-
tee yesterday.

Britain has offered to extend
the credit in another, low in-

terest rate, currency, but “the
signs are not good,” said Mr
Chris Benjamin, head of the
DTTs projects and export
policy unit.

Other options, such as vary-

ing the other terms of the loan,

will be put forward in the next
round of discussions with lndo-
npcism officials.

The terms of the presidential
decree have been designed to

suit Japan. Indonesia's chief aid
donor and trade partner, as -well

as to reduce domestic expendi-
ture.

.
according to British

officials.

Mr Benjamin told the Foreign
Affairs Select Committee that

few other countries would be
able to meet the terras. Japan,
which benefits frora a low in-

terest rate currency, has an-
nounced a £400m credit for next
year and the US and Australia
were also in negotiations.

Britain last week signed the
first of its new soft loan agree-
ments. a S300m facility for
China at 5 per cent over 20
years. It is also in discussion
with India, a long-standing bene-
ficiary of UK aid. for a similar-
sized package, either as a mixed
credit of a soft loan.

price increases without reason-

able notice.

These are some of the find-
ings of a major survey of trade
with China conducted by Dt
Nigel Campbell of Manchester
B» is in ess School and published
yesterday jointly with the Uni-
versity of Hong Kong.

The survey, carried out las*

autumn, involved 115 com-
panies. 60 of which were Japa-
nese, 25 from the US and 30
European.

Half of them reported that
their business with China was
growing at 20 per cent a year
and the common fatcor these
shared was that they had got

into markets early and nursed
their position for some years,

often through economic troughs,

building networks of contacts

who trusted them.
Dr Campbell said yesterday

that the more successful com-
panies proved a genc-.il rule.
“ If you are going to trade with
China you have got to stick in
there and grin and bear the
costs. You need to send some
of your senior people because
that is what the Chinese expect.
It is not a market where young
people will make much impart.”

The cost of maintaining one
person in Peking, however, was
S200.000 in 1985, with price
rises of between 40 and 50 per
cent this year. Dr Campbell
said that there was universal
criticism that charges for
accommodation and labour

—

both of whicb had to be bought
from the Peking municipal
authority—were subject to
arbitrary increases. Transport
and communications were poor.

to set up offices there. Euro-
pean companies felt that rising
casts would affect willingness to
expand existing staff numbers.
The Japanese were notable

for their longer view, being
prepared to live with high costs
and low profit margins so as to
maximise market share in the
long term.

Dr

This was already paying off:
Japanese companies already-
had one-third of China's foreign
trade, compared with British
companies’ 2-3 per cent West
Germany was doing twice as >

Because of this the Chinese
were risking pricing themselves
out of some trade, although
national attitudes among
foreign companies differed. The
Americans believed that un-
reasonable prices would reduce
numbers of companies willing

well as Britain,
twice as badly,
performance is, however, con-
fused as a result of Dr Camp-
bell not being able to split out
British business done through
Hong Kong.

Trading patterns may also
have been affected by differing
attitudes towards language
skills. Only 40 per cent of
European companies thought it
important for their representa-
tives to speak the appropriate
Chinese language,' compared
with 60 per cent of tfS com-
panies and S3 per cent of the
Japanese.

...

Campbell said Hut the
research eao showed awt tee
most likiefy ''i^ln'ti2MSea %as
to market somrtfafoff teat would
generate- foreign exchange In
China. .

- r
.

‘-. •

Manufacturingym h(A neces-
sarily Jikely.,. to

.
yield much

return -/ because of . "China's
difficulties ? . In' finding the
foreigp. ftxchahgg to phy for
plant afid .. knowhow. Even
though, the plant might then
save- foteigu : -exchange, the
savings Were made in some
other isaxt of the Chmeae

and
.
government's bureaucracy and

The British did not filter through to benefit
tee fobfign trading partner.

Service industries, however,
were- • another matter. For
example, hotels and tourist
trade facilities would bring
foreign exchange into the
country and were welcomed
enthusiastically.

The research, which the
Universities of MaMbestet and
HObg Kong, are marketing at
£95 per copy, also carries a
series erf case studies which
illustrate both pitfalls and
benefits.

Upset at US machine tool move
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE European Community is

likely to reject any US demand
for voluntary restraint of its

machine tool sales on the
American markeL
West Germany and Taiwan

rejected angrily to the pro-
posals while Japan appeared to
accept the inevitability of tee
move. •

President Reagan said on
Tuesday that voluntary restraint
agreements would be sought
with Germany, Japan, Taiwan
and Switzerland. He delayed for
six months a decision on a
demand for import quotas from
the National Machine Tool
Builders Association.
The Commission noted that

the US manufacturers had re-

turned to the argument that US
national security would be en-
dangered because tee high level

of imports would prevent them
from reacting to military crises.

This argument was advanced In

3983 and 1984.
West Germany: German Indus-
try. with exports to the US last
year at DU 840m ($375m),
yesterday reacted angrily to
President Reagan's call for
voluntary restraint measures.

Dr Justus Furstenau. Sec-
retary to the West German
Machinery and Plant Manufac-
turers Association (VBMA) said
negotiated restraint measures
were “absolutely unacceptable."

A reduction to 1931 levels
would Involve a cut Of some 50
per cent in West German
exports, according to tee
VDMA.

US -extremely difficult.” said Mr
Jiro Hakim), president of
MaJrino Milling Machine.
Japan’s export of machine tools

to the US account for 20 per
cent of total output, making the
US the largest export market
for tee Japanese

An official of the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry said it would hold
negotiations with tee US gov-
ernment But Uiti is trying
to avoid any restraint by
number, as in the case of cars.
It is considering more moderate
measures, such . as export
surveillance system

US boost for

Malaysian
semiconductors
By WwigSufon* m KuattUmipar

M The American industry has
lost market shares because of
inferior standards, not German
competition,'' he said.

Japan: “ Voluntary export curbs
on top of the strong yen will
make Japanese export to- the

Taiwan—Government officials
said they were studying the US
request. Wang Cheng-Chin,
general secretary of Taiwan’s
Association of Machinery
Industry, said the request was
“ 6 ahock."

Siemens wins Pakistan telephone contract
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

SIEMENS, the West German
telecommunication group, has
won a contract which could be
worth up to $145m, in face of

tough competition from Euro-
pean and North American
suppliers.
The project, which involves

setting up digital telephone

exchanges In Pakistan, will lead

initially to the delivery of

$22m in complete equipment
The deals also includes tee

supply of components and

spare parts for the next five

years, research and develop-
ment, and establishing software

centres.

The direct delivery from
West Germany comprises 50.000

local digital lines and 25,000
trunk or nationwide dialing

lines.

The entire digital programme
covers updating and expanding
Pakistan's telecommunication
systems, and the Siemen's con-

tract is the first of more than

SO projects. The programme
will cost S870m to Slbn to be
funded-by the World Bank and
the Manila-based Asian Deve-

lopment Bank.

In the first two years.

Siemens will supply digital

telephone lines and exchanges
from West Germany for
installation.

and Siemens sharing the
equity. The total cost of the
factory ' and equity sharing
between Pakistan and Siemens
has yet to be worked out
The factory will make

200,000 local digital exchange
lines. 20.000 trunk or nation-
wide dialling lines, and 10,000

PABX lines, a year, and attain

During this period a new 100 per cent capacity by 1990.

factory will be built to produce Siemens has indicated that it

digital equipment in Pakistan can take an equity stake of
with the Pakistan Government between 30 to 49 per cent

US Electronic plants in
Malaysia are to be -expanded
and upgraded to meet renewed
demand from the world's semi-
conductor industry.

_f
T5® .Malaysian American

Electronics Industry (MAGI)
which represents - the 13- US*
owned electronic plants in
Malaysia, said its members
planned to invest 28&m ringgit
($89m> this year, and another
1.6bn ringgit by 1990. Current
investment at tee- 18 Plante Is
estimated at l.fibn tiagtft in
terms of fixed assets. Mnfaygt a
is the third largest producer of
semiconductor components.
Mr D. J. H11L wiftftagliw

director of National Semi-conductor in Malaysia, and
spjkwman ofMAE* said: “Them .demand .of. semi-
conductors is due to a steady
increase in economic activity, a .

steady consumption Of inventory
continuing - growth

fPpllCfltJcm ot se'miconduc-
tors consumption worldwide.”

'* i*;-
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Peter Riddell and Michael Cassell profile the main figures in yesterday’s ministerial reshuffleNational Bus in
Peter Riddell and Michael Cassell profile the main figures in yesterday’s ministerial reshuffle

£85m loss as Initiative test set for the new Education Secretary
—_ H 1 M* rf* -m

KENNETH BAKER, could not
f He held a series of junior spokes- ite approach is to be maintained

' *

St^ I InAT T ni*AV% U«A/I *“** ^ yesterday after^ 1 men jobs and in 1972 resigned as a post Thatcher. Mr Moore, now agedVl.a“\f I 1 rPll ff
011 dunng *“* f

.

areweU jj J junior trade and industry minister HP^C* * 48, will be a key figure. Most of his

F** *'§*•+*• House of Commons questions as ml from Mr Ted Heath’s increasingly W' ''• ' contemporaries in the lower ranksM. EnvimniMflt Sorrvtnru ht> urao MB r*. W -1- I- .r n.L- .

* "W a MR KENNETH BAKER, COuld not

sell-oif nrenared1^-a VptllVU House of Commons questions as

by Tnuw
*“ * Environment Secretary he was

,UNY JACKSON prematurely congratulated on his

the NATIONAL r™= Pr, „ . „ .
num*. He has wanted to be Educa-

(NBC) made MttasStaSSS buSCS F* pT^^' ^ r^ng ticm Secretary for *“» time

«5-lm as a iSutttf^jSSdMnu te
wlue WBuId ** nearer cl00ra- the opportunity, in one of

prepare the group for privatisation The net loss of E85J.m was after P°?^ons ***

The group is to be sold off piece- extraordinary charges of El 02.7m. 5^?* to

^ ?
meal in the course of this year. The biggest item was deterred tax
Mr Rodney Lund, NBCs new °* £48m, which the group said

5UCCessi0n t° Mrs Margaret Ttaatch-

chflirman, said the results were due would be chargeable to buyers of . ^ . . . . ,

<u u* course oi inn year
Mr Rodney Lund, NBCs new

chairman, said the results were due
to “netting out the stall for privati- toe various parts of the business in
sation." future years unless

Profits before interest were down *“ toe selling price.
23 per cent at £32Jm, on sales up 7 The next largest i

KS*®"*- NetJos**^r -JSTWI
^tracrdiiiary charges came to said that since thi^lmagsmst a 1984 net profit of the rise in the stoci

Mr Nicholas Ridley, speaking as
“"**«*•**•**

Transport Secretary, said yesterday Yesterday’s statement underlined

than trom outsiders. “The NBC will “““gy on privatisation. The in- “TV- "“T"'
give preference to management or

sistance on splitting up the group,
whether behind the urbanity and

employee groups butwifinot expect toe deregulation of bus routes and “uhttion there is sufficient tough-

this preference to exceed 5 per toe preference given to manage- D
5
s
f\
a“d decisiveness. Whether, in

cent," he said, ment buy-outs combine to reduce s^t’ b® is an initiator as well as acent," he said, ment buy-outs combine to reduce sno
\
t
- ne is an in:

Mr Lund said that management toe value of the safe in the interests

teams bad pmnKcni iY,<a«rf of competition and enralovee w,tn a s»“«iyteams had expressed interest in
01 comPe

buying virtually all of NBCs 71 sub- ownership,

sidiaries. Outsiders had made inqui- Mr T-nn^i

f competition and employee Wt1h a sohdlJ' middle^dass pro-

wnership. ressional background he was an in-

... ",
. , „ .

dustrial manager before entering
Mr Lund said: "I am charged to the Commons in 1968 at Acton in

Action urged to stop

state school decline
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

^ on over 5°. “We are beginning dispose of this business in a way ^LondoT“ and
S“ch wlH ajftoin fair competition. He lost that seat at the 1970 elec-m Thei

^.i
inay he companies to which tion, and then with a stroke of good

a?
d

*

we wdl not sell businesses, because fortune be was picked for the safe

ElWm
We

-^ HI®
mfly ^ **“** °to*r seat of St Marylebone when after

than “’“Petoive motives, such as the general election a by-election
toe. “E'p^13011 ^ bus properly development or bringing was caused by Lord Hailsham be-

semces due in October would re- back a regional monopoly. We are comine Lord Chancellor. He held
quire writedowns in the value of not simply out to maximise return." the seat until 1983 when boundary— -- — - — ~ changes eliminated the constituen-

A ... a * i x j cy and he moved to Mole Valley in

Action urged to stop
a a i | j -a • the delicate task of leading the gov-

state school decline
rw ^ - —- rLrtlAal —.! J-M m-m in >|| »n.n,»,,w j,l, - - - AStfiF. At tllDCS faP llflS bfld tO AH*

^ NBCHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT nounce new precautions off the
THE INDEPENDENT educational The central funds available are cuff, gaining colleagues' support af-

inspectorate yesterday told the now often too small for local author- terwards.
Government and local authorities ities to be able to arrest the deteri- However, even before moving to
to stop blaming one another for the oration, no matter how well they
iecay of state education and start manage the money at their dtspo- m
taking co-ordinated action to im- sal, the inspectors say. Pri nt" IlKnillA
jroveit "There is a statistically signifi-

A imi u^fulv
The inspectors' message came in cant association between satisfacto- /llncAi*

their latest "snapshot" report on ry or better levels of appropriate re- U10VCS ClOSvl
schools and non-university colleges sources and work of sound quality,

run by English local authorities, and between unsatisfactory levels rCSOlutiOIl
which indicates that overall condi- of resources and poor quality

B'v tvDViuuuii
ions in 1985 deteriorated from the work.” PMfip Bassett
ilready imimti'rfnr-t/wy level of the Hie main victims are children

9 1

"ear before and are liable to wore- whose abilities run in directions NEWS InternationaTs bitter and
n. other than the a«ytemir - whose protracted dispute with the print

The report says that few involved cause^ir^eithJo6eph,-the retiring unions over.its Wapping .printing

o. education can take -oride in ana- Eduction Secretary,, promised to .plant in east London appears to be

THE INDEPENDENT educational

inspectorate yesterday told the

Government and local authorities

to stop blaming one another for the

The central funds available are

now often too small for local author-

ities to be able to arrest the deteri-

oration, no matter how well they
decay of state education and start manage the money at their dtspo-
taking co-ordinated action to im- sal, the inspectors say.

prove it

The inspectors’ message came in

their latest "snapshot” report on
schools and non-university colleges

run by English local authorities,

which indicates that overall condi-

tions in 1985 deteriorated from the

already unsatisfactory level of the

year before and are liable to wors-

en.

The report says that few involved

in education can takepride in a na-

tional system where:
• Almost a third of the lessons seen
bythe inspectorswore unsatisfacto-

ry./', l-.'; ... :

There is a statistically signifi-

cant association between satisfacto-

ry or better levels of appropriate re-

sources and work of sound quality,

and between unsatisfactory levels

of resources and poor quality

work."

The main victims are children

whose abilities run in directions

other than the arademin - whose
cause^5irKeith.Joseph,-the retiring

champion when he took up the post
in 1981.

Such children's educational pros-

pects tend to suffer even more if

moving towards a resolution. The
prospect is looming of make-or-
break negotiations

Print union leaders are expected

•A fifthwere adverse affected by Bwy come from poor areas, because to meet this afternoon. They will

pom- nwvnn^M**»Wnti increasing numbers of schools are hear any preliminary findings of on

• A quarter were suffering from tepmjeat even tor basic resources investigation into the viability of

chnrtjigpg of «wjiipmwi t on voluntary contributions from parte of NTs offer which is being

hear any preliminary findings of an
investigation into the viability of

• Three fifths of the schools as- parents,

sessed had teachers unable ado- ^ example, in one of the 2^09- chief executive of the financial

nnW catyr for plns schools and colleges visited by Times. They wfll also try to agree

their mroxls' needs and potential^ the inspectors last autumn, “pupils common ground for a final ap-

. _ studying physics in the fourth year proach to NI before the expiry of its

• Half the sriMmsneeoM. to widen encouraged to buy their own May 30 deadline on its offer of its

“vLI??®
6

-i?..-?
6

textbook; pupils who had been on- old Grays Inn Road printing works

on voluntary contributions from parte of NTs offer which is being

carried put by Mr Frank Barlow,

chief executive of the Financial

a better mfrteh between methods

used and the content of the lessons.

While the report attributes much
of the decay to bad management of

manpower and materials, as well as the first floor was rewired using the

of Dioney, by many of the 97 local funds provided by parents.” But in a

education authorities in England, it third, unnhig to obtain the money
also blames the cuts in educational for repairs, “there was raw sewage
spending imposed by Mrs Margaret in, the drainage guQeys surrounding

Thatcher's Government

able to do this had to rely on dupli- in central London, plus £15m colo-
cated notes and were at a disadvan- pensation for some of the compa-
tage." ttys 5,500 ex-employees.

In another school, "the whole of Union leaders now acknowledge

the first floor was rewired using the that if the May 30 deadline is not

funds provided by parents." Butin a met, the company intends to estab-

third, unable to obtain the money fish a trust fund for compensation

for repairs, “there was raw sewage payments and write at home to all

in. the drainage galleys surrounding ex-employees, inviting them to ap-

the gymnasium." ply for the money.the gymnasium.”

His elation was no doubt mixed

future yearsun]es5 negotiated for
wi
£!!

1i
!
f ^by his move from the De-

in the selling price.
partment of the Environment,

o r where he faced several tricky prob-
The next largest item was a £29m ferns. Yet Mr Baker, wbo is 52, has,

deficit in the pension fund. NBC throughout his career, been lucky
said that since the last valuation in his moves: holding three differ-
the rise in the stock market had ef- ent parliamentary seats and being
festively wiped out the deficiL rescued by Mrs Thatcher from a

Yesterday's statement underlined ^“8 _e»te as an aide to Mr Edward
that the Government would accept unusual extent to which the

the former Prime Minister,

lower bids from NBC management sale conforms to government „ ^
uesVQn mar^ about Mr

than from outsiders. The NBC will
ukokgy on privatisation. The in-

b°wever
> always been

Kenneth Baker Viewed as

Thatcher successor

environment. Mr Baker made no
secret of his desire to become Edu-
cation Secretary. He has had a long

interest in the subject, conducting
an inquiry into the future of educa-
tion in London.

Given his knowledge oF local gov-

ernment and record as a good deba-

ter and public performer, he was an
obvious candidate to succeed Sir

Keith.

Nicholas Ridley

IT HAS TAKEN Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, aged 57, the aristocratic radical
this week branded in the House of

Commons as “an old Etonian

twerp,” nearly 35 years to become
an overnight political success.

His appointment as Environment
Secretary represents the latest for-

ward step for the Eton and Balliol

man who has long walked the cor-

ridors of Westminster, but whose
political ambition has only flowered
since managing to catch Mrs
Thatcher’s eye.

Mr Ridley won the parliamentary'
seat for Cirencester, Gloucester
shire, in 1959, having been badly
beaten four years earlier by Mr Alf,

later Lord, Robens, in Blyth, the

town his family virtually owned.

He held a series of junior spokes-
men jobs and in 1972 resigned as a
junior trade and industry minister

from Mr Ted Heath's increasingly

interventionist Government.
One of Mrs Thatcher's most faith-

ful supporters, he came out of exile

in 1979 when the Tories returned to

power. At first, he had to content
himself with a junior job at the For-

eign Office and then moved on to a

brief stint at the Treasury as Finan-
cial Secretary.

His elevation to the Cabinet came
in October 1983 with the resigna-

tion of Mr Cecil Parkinson and Mrs
Thatcher's decision to put him into
the Department of Transport as a
staunch supporter whose commit-
ment to pushing through legislative

measures designed to revolutionise

the country's transport systems
would be unquestioning.

Mr Ridley's hard-line Thatcherite

stance has inevitably ensured that

he is not without critics among his

own ranks. Some colleagues believe

be is too much the old Etonian to

help to promote the ideals and am-
bitions of the new Conservative
Party and the rumour that he could

have been made Education Secre-
tary filled some Conservative MPs
with undisguised horror.

The younger son of the third Vis-

count Ridley and grandson of Ed-
win Lutyens, arguably Britain's

greatest architect since Sir Christo-
pher Wren. Mr Ridley has his own
political blueprint An unrepentent

champion of market forces, a non-
interventionist and an outspoken
supporter of privatisation (he draws
the line at the railways and the coal

industry), he leaves behind him at

the Department of Transport a se-

ries of statutes as evidence of his

short but effective tenure.

The Transport Secretary has not

had an easy ride. He was forced to

abandon the Civil Aviation Bill,

which would have enabled the Gov-
ernment to impose limits on air-

craft movements at UK airports

and, more recently, he has run into

trouble with Tory backbenchers
over the Airports Bill, which will

Nicholas Ridley: Flowering

political ambition

privatise the British Airports Au-
thority.

Long-standing plans for the priv-

atisation of British Airways have

also been repeatedly stalled, al-

though Mr Ridley recently reaf-

firmed his intention to cany out the

plan in the current financial year.

Perhaps one of Mr Ridley's most
controversial legacies will* be the

deregulation arid privatisation of
Britain's bus industry.

The policy has been used by the
opposition parties as a classic illus-

tration of "uncaring capitalism” and
has left many Conservative MPs
worried, not feast because of the ap-

parent impact which the issue had
on the recent by-elections.

JOHN MOORE
MR JOHN MOORE, has been
knocking on the door of the Cabinet

for some time. The only question
has been when and in what post
So his appointment yesterday as

Transport Secretary is no surprise,

especially given his commitment to

privatisation in a department
where that is a major feature.

Mr Moore has been a "coming
man” for some time, often men-
tioned as a possible next party lead-

er but two. Indeed, if the Thatcher-

ite approach is to be maintained
post Thatcher, Mr Moore, now aged
48, will be a key figure. Most of his
contemporaries in the lower ranks
of tiie Cabinet or just outside, are
distinctly more moderate, or more
in the traditional Tory approach.
Mr Moore is, however, by back-

ground and views, very much Mrs
Thatcher's type of self-made politi-

cian. The son of a public house
manager and educated at the Lon-
don School of Economics, he
worked as a stockbroker and bank-
er, heading the British side of US
investment banker Dean Whitter,

before entering the Commons for
Croydon Central in February, 1974.

His approach has always been
high profile - in part reflecting his

experience in Chicago politics in

the early 1960s. as well as his use of

the assets of a youthful appearance,
good looks and energy. He is one of

those campaigners who tend to run
around streets.

In Parliament, he quickly made a
mark as a liberal on social issues
and is a strong free marketeer on
the economy. He soon became a
vice chairman of the Conservative

Party responsible for youth and vol-

untary organisations.

After 1979 he bad four years ap-

prenticeship as an Under-secretary
in the Department of Energy re-

sponsible for coal and, later also,

nuclear power. Towards the end of

this period he made no secret of his

frustration and desire for a move.
After the 1983 general election he

shifted across to the Treasury with
Mr Nigel Lawson, initially as Eco-
nomic Secretary and then as Finan-
cial Secretary. There he has made
bis mark as co-ordinator of the priv-

atisation programme as well as be-
ing responsible in detail for many
of the major reforms in direct taxes

introduced since 1983.

A series of speeches on privatisa-

tion has setthe direction of a major
plank in the government's pro-

gramme. He has emphasised its vir-

tues in increasing efficiency and in

helping to spread share ownership.

Throughout seven years in office

John Moore: experience in

Chicago politics

no one has questioned Mr Moore’s
appetite for work and commitment
Yet he has never been particularly

popular with many colleagues.

Some Tories have felt that his

charm and smoothness have been
rather too good to be true, and he

has been a little too pleased with

himself. This can of course be dis-

missed as the usual politicians' jeal-

ousy of his success, which is un-

doubted.

Mr Moore will, however, need to

display considerable political sensi-

tivity in his new job where he will

be dealing with the difficulties over
North Atlantic air traffic talks with

the US and with the delay in British

Airways privatisation. Also on the

agenda will be the implementation
of the privatisation of the British

Airports Authority, the develop-

ment of airports and the row over

British Rail redundancies.
Above all, there are the big legis-

lative complications over the chan-
nel fixed link Bill - about which, in-

cidentally, he had reservations in

the mid-1970s when an earlier set of

proposals threatened that the link

would end in his constituency.
Overall, he now has the chance to

establish himself as one of the fu-

ture leaders of his party in the

1990s.
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I THE RECENT fall in oil prices may
be oi a similar size to the oil price

rises of the 1970s, but its effects will

not be symmetrical, the indepen-

dent National Institute of Economic
and Social Research argues in its

appraisal of the world economy,
published yesterday.

"Growth in world ontout and
trade is likely to be accelerated, but
in our view there are not the mak-
ings of a rapid cumulative expan-

sion," the institute says.

As their current balances move
increasingly into deficit after - the
fall in oil prices, the member-states

of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Qpee) might
be quicker to cut their imports than
they were to raise them after oil -

prices rose. Industrial countries
may also be slower to ease policies

than they were to tighten than in

1974 and 19S0.

The institute says there appears
to have been little economic growth
in the industrial countries in the
early months of the year. Output
was held back in Western Europe
by severe weather and in Japan by
the impact on exports of the rapid

appreciation of the yen. la North
America the main initial fffflpft of
the collapse of world oil prices ap-
pears to have been to depress activ-

ity in the oil industry.

The influence of cheaper oil has
quickly permeated to consumer
prices throughout the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and De-

HOKE ECONOMY

Jfe'tfQOP'fe —who- Uwmptoy- Retail Cmut

fOatpat taring met*{foam price twAano*

aware) output*.’ vsatiar) todcx°fe (Om)

vetopment (OECD) area. The insti-

tute now expects OfKD inflation to
average litfie more than 3 per cent
this year and
Lmrer inflation dwnH stbimlafa

consumption, contributing to

growth in gross domestic product
forecast at about 3 per cent in 1886
and at 3% per cehtto 1987.

This fasts- growth is likely to
bring some upward drift in prices

both of oil and of other commodi-
ties, the institute suggests- Even so,

the industrial countries coDectivdy

should enjoy greatly improved
terms oftrade thisyear and next, at

the expense df the oil produce** in

particular.

Because of the ton to tfae doHar,
which the institute expects to con-

tinue for some while although at a
slower pace, the tJS wffl probably

not share to these gains; while Ja-

pan is likely to be the biggest bene-

ficiary.

Tbe fanhtfanca to trade between
the US on the one hand and Japan
and Western Europe on the other is

therefore tiketo to widen, this year

at at leesfL- v

• Latest available evidence on

world trade and confirms

that developing countries remain in

a vicious circle of low output, invest-
• « 4 r» ."Mh-V

write*. •

Latin America, however, is likely

to be an early beneficiary from the

ton in ofl prices and should stage a
sharp recovery in. its ability to ser-

vice its international debt. -

A paper m the National Institute

report on the future for non-oil de-

veloping countries, written by Mrs
Sheas Page of theOverseas Devel-

opment Institute, .motes that, last

year there was a toll to exports of

primary commodities front devetap-

mg countries coupled with abekrw-
average rise to their exports -of

manufactured goods.

The loss of market share to toazt-

nfoctures - particularly the -poo*

performance of even the Asian
Countries - suggests that the

growth in protectionism over the

yfar’ftrrpg would benefit freon krtier

inflationto the industrialconntries.

While countries exporting raw
TTPpiwi-faif; should benefit, greater

economic gains are forecast for

countries trading to mamtfaefuges.

National Institute EcotottOc Re-
view, £45 a year; 2 Dean. Ttarscfc,

Street, Smith Square. London SYflP
3WL
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LIBYAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK
(THE ONLY LIBYAN FINANCIAL INSTITUTION WITH OFFSHORE INTERNATIONAL BANKING STATUS)

Established 1972

Address: First September Street,Tripoli, Libya. PO Box 2542

Telexes: 20750/51/52 (Foreign Exchange) 20200-20178 (General)

Cable Forebank

Telephones: 41428/29 45610/11 (General) 38107 (Treasury) <

Chairman and General Manager: Mr Mohamed I. Abdul Jawad

Ownership: Wholly owned by the Central Bank of Iibya

Deputy Chairman: Mr Mohamed H. Layas

Correspondents in all principal cities of the world

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
In millions ofUS Dollars

The Bank performs the following

Authorised capital fully paid

Unaudited

1985

101

1984

101

Total assets /liabilities (excl. contras) 2,983 2,626

Reserves & surplus & retained earnings 226 226

Deposits 2,352 2,117

All other Liabilities 240 181

Loans and advances 656 677

Cash and banks 1,967 1,591

All other assets 360 358

Contra accounts 1,191 908

Net interest income 65.3 64.6

Profit 63.2 61.4

CONDUCTING ALL BANKING AND FINANCIAL
TRANSACTIONS

FINANCING FOREIGN TRADE OPERATIONS

OPENING ACCOUNTS, ACCEPTANCE OF
DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS IN CONVERTIBLE

FOREIGN CURRENCY

ISSUANCE OF LETTERS OF GUARANTEE AND
LETTERS OF CREDIT

PARTICIPATIONS IN INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank has set up a chain of worldwide subsidiaries and affiliates

NAME OF INSTITUTION

The Arab Libyan Tunisian Bank
SAL

Banque Tchado Arabe Libyenne

pour le Commerce Exterieur et

le Developpement

Banque Arabe Libyenne Mauri-

tanienne pour le Commerce
Exterieur et le Developpement

The Libyan Arab Uganda Bank
for Foreign Trade and Develop-

ment

Banque Arabe Libyenne Malienne

pour le Commerce Exterieur et

Developpement

Banque Arabe Libyenne Togolaise

du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Arabe Libyenne Nigeri-

enne pour le Commerce
Exterieur et le Developpement

Arab Tunisian Libyan Bank for

Development and Foreign

Trade

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe

HEAD OFFICE

BEIRUT
% PsxttcfeaOaii

60%

NAME OF INSTITUTION HEAD OFFICE % Parttdpaflan

N’DJAMENA

NOUAKCHOTT 51%;

KAMPALA

BAMAKO

Arab Bank for Investment and

Foreign Trade

Arab Turkish Bank

Banco Arabe Espanol S.A

Arab Hellenic Bank S.A.

Arab International Bank

UBAF Bank Limited

Investment Finance Bank

Arlabank International

UBAC
The Arab Jordanian Investment
Bank

ABUDHABI 4Z22%

ISTANBUL
MADRID
ATHENS
CAIRO
LONDON
MALTA
BAHRAIN
CURACAO
AMMAN

40%-

3o%.

30%
28.76%:-

r
;.-25?t:

. 15%

12.5%

10.9%

10%

LOME 50% UBAF Arab American Bank NEW YORK 7.73% 8
s

NIAMEY 50%'
UBAE Arab Italian Bank S.p.A. ROME 7% - •

0A
UBAN International Limited HONG KONG 7% ee

Banque pour le Developpement TUNIS 7%
0
0
O

TUNIS 50% Economique de la Tunisie

Arab Financial Services Co BAHRAIN 6.66%

O
0
9

1
8A1 UBAF Arab International BAHRAIN 4.15%

PARIS 50%' Bank E.C. 8
a
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Coalfields will lose

over 2,000 jobs
BY MAURICESAHUELSOM

.

TWO THOUSAND jobs ore to be
shed to the South "Yorkshire coal-

field this year, despite dairasthat it

is showing toe mining industry's

best performance levels.

The reduction in the area's wort1

force from 18,000 to 16,000 wm be
achieved by voluntary redundan-

cies and natural wastage, its area

director, Mr Harold Taylor, said to

Doncasteryesterday. ; .

They are among a total of

10,000-20,000 Jobs which the Nation-

al Coal Board (NCB) is expectedto
shed to the present fhmmnai year;

On Monday toe South Wales Coal

.

Board said 470 jobs would go with
toe closure of engineering work-
shops and :stofes ho lodger

;

because oftoe- contraction of thfexh- •

dustry. . . .

Only one proposed' closure is in-

volved to me South Yorkshire re-

'

dundandes. Tins is at CadebyCdr

Bery, employing more than 300

where coal production wiS
cease this week.

- An unspecified nmnber of redxm-

dandes are also expected in the

North Yorkshire coalfield, which
has 20,060 men on its books and
where three pits are at present to

toe closure review procedure.

Lisa Wood writes: Boots, the Not-
tingham-based retailing and
pharmaceuticals group is fitting

about 450 jobs as part of a company
sMke-ofk Most of the rednoda&ties
will occur to toe group's manufac-
turing activities to the Nottingham
-aret

'

The company employs more than

11,000pwfl^airip^^
ftfHdmuentbi dhdnges to otgamsa-
tiouof its retail outlets.
~ ftim bten refurbishing many at 1

its retail stores and introducing spa-

dalist "shoos within shops”

Brel looks overseas

as it changes role
BY ANDREW RSMER, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE 1980s are proving to be a dec-

ade of axe-wielding at British Rail

Engineering (Brel), a company
which has seen the whole ba&? of

its operationsebange dramatically

in a short time.

The British Rail (BR) subsidiary

is aiming to become more innova-

tive, efficient and -international,

having been forced to adjust to the

dwindling repair needs of its par-

ent As trains, coaches and equip-

ment are better designed and built,

they need less maintenance. Ulus;

the brunt of swingeing job rats has
fallen on toe repair side rather than
on the manufacturing plants. .

On Tuesday, Brel shockedunions'

by announcing that between 4,200

and 5,000 more jobs would have to

go by 1989, on top' of 1,750 already

announced. This will cut the work-
force to 17,000 or fewer, compared
with 35,000 to 1981.

“Why this constant stream of re-

dundancies?" asked Mr Philip Nor-
man, 56, chairman of Brel, at its

Derby headquarters yesterday.

For one thing, he said, modern
methods and materials meant that

30 per cent fewer man hours were
needed to build suburban trains

than in the late 1970s. For another,

their lower maintenance needs cut
the repair workload drastically,

fewer trains were thus needed to

cover the same routes.

Mr Norman pointed out that

Brel's role had been changing fast
In tiie late 1950s, there had been
60,000 workers at 32 sites. In the
1960s, as steam engines were re-

placed by diesels and newer
coaches were introduced, Brel
far too much capacity.

By the end of that decade, it was
down to 16 works and about 26,000
employees. This level ofjobs mntin-

ned through the 1970s. Complaints
became rife within BR and outside

hat Brel had become too compla-
cent and too slow.

Since the period of heavy job cuts
began in 1981, Brel has looked in-

creasingly to export markets, as
well as competing fiercely with UK
rivals such as GEC, Hawker Sidde-

ley and Metro-Cammell for BR's or-

ders.

It was disappointed last Novem-
ber to win only about half of a
Cl82m order by BR to build trains

for suburban and cross-London

routes.

BR has also been looking over-

eas for suppliers. The- fact that

Brel mi longer has matters all its

ownwayunder thenewcompetitive
famrfpring poticy has led to a sharp

switch to its approach. .

Its overseas thrust eras boosted

PLANS to ballot BreTworkers on
todurtrial action over its job cats
were backed yesterday by the
Confederation of SbiphtiMhiy
and Unions.
A meeting of the confedera-

tions railway sub-committee
agreed to seek authorisation of
the organisation’s executive
conanittee, due to meet on Jude
5, to go ahead with a bribe<m in-
dustrial action.

Hie subcommittee also

^el^ale eonferemsr
with the National Unkm ofEafi-
tedymen (NUR), which had al-
ready threatened a ballot on ac-
tkm.
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last weekend by news of a £5m or-
der from China to design and sup-
ply three prototypes based on its

high technology international «y>rh
and to help to modernise a local

plant
The order could yield more work -

for Brel both to the Chinese market V
and, in collaboration with China, in -

‘

south-east Asia. Brel is pursuing -

similar deals to Mexico, India : sad
'

(looking much further ahead! in the ^
"

Soviet Union.
It is also poised to win a £&5mjor^ .

.

der in Thailand, the first export 2
contract for the low-cost.

. kiw^usd .

•

ransumption Raiibus - which .'it
r

!
-
j:-

builds with Leyland Bos (part of :

BL). The Raiibus is basically a bc» -

body on a rafl chassis. BR has dr-'s -
dered these

, trains for commuter - :

’
J

:

r0lrt^m.

aiu:i Brel hopes that
small Thai order will lead to mbr#^ =

buaness to Malajsia. Ind^S'.-v'
and North America. ' _ •

;

:

“We want to make exports more -
rentral to our bostoess," said Mr-':"
Norman.

*

Eventoally, the basic repair biisi-
: ^

be absorbed by BR, leav^

stroctwn and heavy repair and re-
build business, mainly at Ctew&Derby and York.

j.
V™00? ebatged that the latest re-

were a prehide to prtea-
tteabon for Brel Mr Nraman^

HesaidBrollJ^^SS; -

to compete with other raSwav
e^iptnent builders to toeIKS
overseas. .

fJ3jifc

Want Products to be
for major

railvrays, he said. Brel is alsoSn-

^0^
r

f
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j

iar® of foe estimatedMOta of itoland rati shutaej^igrs
6,0111 Channel

.

tunnel between
m the 1990s.
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^ — UK NEWS
Electronics groups ‘may
face defence squeeze’
deJTTUST’JS*!*

cobbespo«^
British defence expenditure in

f
5
r

,

about 20 per cent of the ping ships with the mart modern
terms over the next three l“

tpu ' “ **>e UK electronics indug- ownmunications equipment and
• spending ondefence electron^T^' ,

which 10011 21 per cent erf the weapons systems than is going on
expected to continue to rise

wh0,e equipment budget hx 197WO btdkdng ships hulls.

However, the vahm.f«
' compared with the 30 per cent However, changes in the previ-

expected to continue bSe B Whole equipment budget hx 197WO building ships hulls.

However, the wh-«,
' compared with the 30 per cent However, changes in the previ-

polkies now beintr a^^°^lnoney P^n^ie^ *w 1 086-87. ously cosy relationship between the

IF by the Ministry iVf2*!l
rous' ^ MoD '

s purchases from the and its defence contractors is

Bteiy to create difttaiKwiSL"* as a whole rose by B per cent timng the defence electronics fflr

contractors leading to i*
5* *** *** PIann^ to rise by duJ? “to “«

and mergers 4 Per rent this year, although re£ «“ h,«b reward" Wood Mackenzie

tor over the next few years
Sec* X*ia s50101-5 w111 achieve above-av- k*5*ves -

These -are th* ,

***** ^ovth- These include naval Boneral wbcataa of the

nf VZZZfffJz?; v0™ delusions weapons systems and air electronic fttad-Pnce contract by the MoD
“to defence elec- equipment, both of which are set to

clearl>' favoured the more efficient

f~“T Mackenzie and Co rise by 14 per cent in 1986-87 innovative and better-managed con-
tne StOCEbmkPN Brhi.1. .t - “i

Market
connections.

^ •- ^
^c-bTr^

a*taai-'4>l

tiiestojbroke^rv^h fepS
lisbed today.

H

>se by 14 per cent in 1986-87. innovative and better-managed con-
tractors at the expense of their

Wood Mackenzie secs the rising weaker competitors, who could well
tending on electronics as port of a find themselves the subject erf take-
mtinuing trend. More money is over or mergers as the competition
ring spent, for example, on equip- policies continued to bite.

The Study ' Doints mu on electronics as part of a find themselves t

Ministry of Defenre iwOni
“* °°otmuing trend. More money is over or mergers i

{mod; ac- being spent, tor example, on equip- policies continues

Forces suffering a brain drain

*r?

- J ^Sx

ill lose

)bs

DT OW DEFENCE COftRESPONDENT
BRFCAlKrSARlWtu services chiefs party
are worried at the rate at which comm
men in key specialist areas are wash
feovipg the forces, but they believe Geer
the wtnation is not near the crisis menL
levels reached in 1979. were
They are also concerned about secv ĉ

the effects that fixe planned decline The

in defence upending may have on tokinf

military programmes, but they do 1110 d

not seen* to believe that this, either,
docuB

has reacted a critical stage. s™*1*

r> r r.
from

Genenri Sir Nigel Bagnall, chief Sir Ds
tiie General Staff, told the aH- skillei

party House of Commons deffmre
committee yesterday that the army
was losing about S per cent of its of-

ficer strength in voluntary retire-
ment Men with specialist skills

were being headhunted out of the
services, he said.

The committee, which has been
taking evidence after publication of
the defence White Paper (policy

document) last week, heard of a
similar situation in the air force

from its chief, Air n™»f Marshal
Sir David Craig, where shortages of

skilled ground crew existed. Admi-

ral Jeremy Black, assistant chief of

naval staff, said that losses of spe-

cialist naval ratings had been acute.

The chiefs said that the problem
]

of trying to match the declining re-

;

sources available tor defence with
j

the commitments of the armed ser-

vices would be one of their biggest
problems over the »wt year.
They were not. however, ques-

tioned by MPs in any detail on the

impact on military programmes of

that decline, now acknowledged by
the defence ministry as some 6 pa
cent in real terms up to 1968-89.

Lords committee urges end to

frontier controls within EEC
-

'
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BY CtJVE WOLMAN
FRONTIER controls within the Eu-
ropean Economic - Community
should be abolished and the possib-
ilities for fimnggKng reduced by en-
suring that the rates of value-added
tax (VAj} and excise duties in

member statu were broadly simi-
lar, a parliamentary committee has

overseas

es role

A report published today by the
Houseuf Loras select-committee an
the European Communities sup-
ports the establishment of a clear-

ing house system to allow outstand-
ing hahmees Of VAT between mem-
ber states to be.settlad without the
need forfrontiercontools.

This proposal was included in a .

policy statement pafaiifffred last.

June by. .tte. EJSC Commission
which discussed ways of removing

'

frontier-contrda anJaqhiwing the
freemovemart of goods,. services,

capital and people within the-EEC
by 1992. .. ..

The report .of- the ll' meiater

Lords committee, which took evi-

dence from 26 individuals and orga-

nisations, endorses the Commis-
sion's arguments, it estimates that
the commercial and administrative

costs of internal frontier controls

within the EEC come to about E7hn

a year, or 4 per cent erf the total val-

ue oftrade between member states.

The committee with

the Commission's view that any

measure short of the abolition of

frontiers, would be of little value.

The committee believes that aboli-

tion is unlikely to be achieved by
the Commission's 1992 ttopdlfaB and
it suggests a. number of - interim

measures to stejrfityhordericxrmaK

ities.

The Commission proposed that

importers should pay the same rate

ofVAX on goods imported from an-

other EEC country as.do ordinary

purchasers in that country. The im-

porters would than-reclaim the VAT
from thefr

Jown .'government A

clearing house would be established

to setfle outstanding' balances

The Dutch Government has indi-

cated that it would demand a clear-

ing house system which recorded

every individual transaction of

cross-border traders. The Lords

committee argues that such a sys-

tem would be "unacceptably compli-

cated." The system must involve on-

ly the settlementofnet balances be-

tween states, it says. But a high de-

gree of trust and co-operation must
be established between different

tax authorities.

Another requirement arising

from uncontrolled frontiers is that

the rates of VAT and excise duties

on Eflfnflar goods mustbe sufficient-

ly dose to prevent traders buying

goods in atow-rate countryand sell-

ing them in a high-rate one.

Home of Lords select committee
on the European Communities, Air

dxntct Taxation and the Internal

Market, HL 127. Kft&SO. C9.I0.

Money and financial markets,

domestic and international mar-

kets. They're all interconnected

Ecu bonds with currency

and interest rate swaps, foreign

exchange and interest rate op-

tions - these complex products

can outperform traditional ones.

New York, London, Paris,

Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo...

Banque Indosuez specialists are

in constant contact with each

other and evolving market con-

nections.

Banque Indosuez, present in

65 countries, opens up a whole

world of opportunities.

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Head office ; 96 boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paris.

SINGAPORE : forward dollars.

BritishAirways
announces pre-tax profits

of£183 million.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

YEAR ENDED 31MARCH 1986

1985/86 1984/85

£m £m
Turnover 3149 2942

Airline Oneratinsr Surolus 205 303

Profit Before Taxation 183 168

Transferred to Reserves 181 176

Commentary on 1985/86

Volume of scheduled airline traffic in-

creased over that for the previous year by

67 per cent in terms ofpassengers and 77

per cent in terms of Revenue Passenger

Kilometres.

Cargo and Charters were also buoyant

Yidds per passenger kilometre were little

changed.

The Airline Operating Surplus has been

affected by the following:

# Higher staff costs due to greater

traffic, improved customer services,

preparations for move to Terminal 4.

Productivity has improved 4 per cent.

% Higher aircraft charges

Lower fuel costs

^ Exchange losses on settlement of

overseas receivables loss payables

Current Year

Following the exceptional events ofrecent

weeks, forward bookings and cash receipts

are down. However, yields arc up which

confirms tliat the reduction in traffic

is primarily in the leisure and holiday

markets and on intercontinental services.

In the face oflower traffic and uncertainty

as to how long this may continue,

measures are being taken now to limit

the damage tliat may be caused to British

Airways. Recruitment for this summer
season has stopped and staffnumbers are

being reviewed. A number of scheduled

services will be cancelled or combined

with others in order to avoid carrying un-

economic loads. At the same time tactical

marketing is being increased to boost

traffic particularly on the Atlantic and

early indications are that this is working.

The Board will not hesitate to take such

further steps as it considers necessary in

order to minimise the adverse effects on

thecompany.

King ofWartnaby.Chairman
For fill] draft of the final irtuls rwww. PuNic Aifrin, lhifth Airwap Pic, [S5JJ,

P.OlBo* tiLHouhrow Anpon.Mounilow TYI.3JA.

British Airways
Theworlds favourite airline.
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Hurd condemns defence of IRA j

wMichael Donne examines efforts to revive flagging airlip?

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR DOUGLAS HURD, the Horae

Secretary, yesterday criticised the

remarks of Mr Ken Livingstone,

the former leader of the Greater

London Council and prospective

parliamentary candidate for Brent

East in London, describing IRA ter-

rorists as "freedom fighters."

Mr Hurd has written to Mr Neil

Kinnock, the Labour Party leader,

asking him to repudiate Mr living-

stone's comments, made Inst week

while he was in the Netherlands,

where the UK Government is at-

temping to win extradition orders

against Mr Brendan McFariane

and Mr Gerard Kelly. They escaped

from the Maze prison in Northern

Ireland after being convicted of ter-

rorist offences.

The Home Secretary said that Mr
Livingstone's remarks might have

lessened the prospect of the UK
Government being able to obtain

extradition orders against the two

men. He added: "It appears that Mr
Livingstone believes that those who
slaughter and maim our fellow Brit-

ish citizens in Northern Ireland

should, if they can evade capture in

this country, escape punishment."

The remarks were "deeply insulting

to those who had suffered at the

hands of terrorists.

Mr Kinnock's private office is

writing to Mr Hurd, pointing out

that the Labour leader had immedi-
ately responded toMr Livingstone's
speech, writing to him to condemn
the remarks.

There was, Mr Kinnock said, a
clear distinction between liberation

fighters, who resort to arms when
there is no other means of resisting

oppression, and terrorists, who use
violence to pursue causes when oth-

er means of making their case were
available.

SIRA

1985 REPORT - Highlights

Turbulence over the
I BRITISH AIRWAYS' unprecedent-

ed decision to give away 5,600 seats

on its North Atlantic routes be*

tween the US and UK next month

indicates how far it is prepared! to

go to protect its position in what is _ y
already a bitter fight for business in

a depressed market 200

The North Atlantic’s problems

are not only those of unwillingness 150
ftnn,

on the part of US tourists to visit

Europe because of fears of terror-
00 “

ism. That is a comparatively recent SO _ £- ?,'

development Difficulties began to + .K:£-

emerge on the route some time ago o .
i

I

as a result of a weakening dollar ™ k--

and an intensification of compete 50 —

tion.

More than 40 scheduled airlines
100 ~ Li—r •;

fly between North American and 15Q -
-

Western European points, and 14 ai-jw *».
alone between the US and UK. The
International Air Transport Asso-

ciation (IATA) points out that last

year there were more than 30-95m bad weather, fleet problems, cor*

-".v

y^V." V.*?

**

Lord King

seats on the North Atlantic, or X2A rency exchange rate difficulties

per cent more than in 1984, but only and lower traffic.

20.96m passengers, a rise of 7.6 per

cent

Ttfy pTvf pxrfoftngt* rate drff?rnHj«»R reported signs of an improving

id lower traffic. ward bookingtrend,and it is possi-

As a result, in the second half of ble that this might gather strength

the 1985-88 financial year the air- as fears of terrorism fade, unless

ae just broke even, its foil year's there is another incident some-

Britishairways

ported signs of an impronngfe?: to tterG5[ranis.

ard booking trend, and it is possi-
; At present, capacityon the North

a *ha+ *Uie mlsht Path&F stztnetn hr AttDBX TWO

Real Estate 31,925 Capita) and Reserves 142,205

Securities 55,118 Credit riskfund 2,283

Equities 34,049 Provisions 14,754

Participations 11,422 Loans 8,692

Short-term credits 234,267 Short-term bank debt 184,968

Medium-term credits 22,244 Medium-term bank debt 14,260

Long-term credits 13,744 Long-term bankdebt 27,488

net profit 15,190

That left 10m seats empty, etjuiv- linp jnst broke even, its foil year's there is anothf*1 • incident some-

alent to about 70400-seater Boeing pre-tax profit of U83m. effectively where to revive them.
747 jets Dying empty across the having been earned last summer. Even so, BA says the overall posi-

North Atlantic every day. when the airline had- an operating tion is still worse than at this time

This situation has prevailed into surplus of gHjfrn. hast, year, end that its measures to

1986. In the first two months of the This heavy praphasis cm smnTnBr redress the situation wifi go ahead
year there were more than 4 Ira »amfng^ to pull the through vigorously.

of tite Bermuda Two Angte^S air

Bgx revisedwhen it expires in July,

with. sufficient .^..j^torOag vp to

prevent seat doming re"

seats available, up 14 per cent, with the lean winter months and gen- ’ As Lord King, the chairman, has
nearly 2.28m passengers, up only erate pmftfas owning the speed pointed out, while BA is not pre-

62 per cent The situation worsened with which toe airline has moved to pared, to echo “the despondency
further in the spring, with addition- redress titeproblemsnowemerging ran&nating from some quarters, or

al capacity being added both to on the North. Atlantic, where it predict doom for the 1986 summer
Western European and UK cities. wm
As a result, load factors (the pro- ones,

portion of seats filled) have fallen.

They were down 42 per cent to 55 Sta
per cent in the first two months and
further in spring. But

redress the problems now emerging emanating from same quarters, or
an the North Atlantic, where it predirt doom' far the 1986 summer
earns about a quarter of its xeve- season, nevertheless it is prudent

sues. that we should respond to existing

Staff review

But the measures now being tak-

Totai balance sheet 414,953

The Ordinary General Meeting, held in Rome on April 21st, approved the
Company's Accounts as at 31st December 1985 which show a net profit of lire

15,190 million; the meeting has also approved a dividend for the ordinary and
saving shares for a total amount of lire 7,995 million (1984: lire 2,050 million).

A forthcoming Extraordinary meeting is convened for the 28th May to approve a
capital increase from lire 61,500 million to lire 71,750 million to be executed with
a free issue of shares.

This expansion of capacity and an, although concentrated on the

fall in load factors would have been North Atlantic, with the seat gwe-

serious «»»w»gb without the addition away and other glamorous prirpg as

of terrorist fears and the weaker inducements to travel, win alto af-

dofiar, to depress traffic. feet the rest of its route network.

The effort on the aH-imra has Recruitment is being frozen and

been serious. BA says that in the staff numbers reviewed. There is no

first six weeks of the presort year guarantee that there win notbe re-

(from April 1), its oassenger loads dundandes later if things do not get

throughout the network are down 4 better. Some scheduled flights are

per cent, with revenues down 11 per also being combined to avoid carry-

cent tog uneconomic loads.

The North Atlazrtic has been BA appears to have fared rather

Even if Snugs do get a tittle bet-

ter this summer, the long-term

problem of over-capacity on the

Pfepnysiflire so far on this matter

have l»ea : ^lIlpP06wtiwt,- Tbs US
Department ot Transport does not

wairt Annex Twa renewed and be-

lieves that if the UK fc unsatisfied

about any aspect of Bermmia Tro,

it should seek a renegotiation of the

treaty, not just those parte with

which it is unhappy.

The US also points out that An#
nex Two governs capacity regula-

tion, and that it would be napossi-

Nbrtb Atlantic seems likely to per-.: hie to build into a revised annex

sist, unless some tough Govern- such other things as immunity from
ment action is taken to prevent it

The airlines, operating in a
fiercely cdmpetftfrfe market, .and

US anti-trust lavra that tite UK
wants to see. :

-

The US also, has no. intention of
well aware <2 the finanrial comer Knntring down on its desire fw in-

fluences of putting too many .seats competition on the North
on the route, have so. far faded to

exercise any adequate curbs on
themselves. •

cent mg uneconomic toads.

The North Atlantic has been BA appears to have fared rather

worst hit, with passenger numbers better, so far. than British Cakdoxd-
down 18 per cent and the load fee- an. BCaL its independent rivaL

tor down to 50 per cent although BCal has been obliged to gmw»nce
traffic on other routes have also 1,000 voluntary redundancies, with
shown (Southern routes to cuts of 7 per cent in capacity and
Africa down 9 per cent, Middle the closure of some sates offices..

Competition

The UK Goveram^ earlier this

year expressed concern at thesitaa-

ty of US Sh^A. ru . I.rg Jawrfet ftrr

Atlantic, covering both the UK and

the rest of Western Europe.

K Annex Two is not renewed in

July, the battle far traffic on the

North Atlantic could get worse,

with more US airlines seeking to fly

to tito UK and using it as a spring-

board into Western Europe.

. In such a situation. BA andBCeL*
the North

.
Atlantic, supported by- ahd the even smaller Virgin Atian-

their vast home market tfcp CouM find themselves confront-

Head Office - Via Abruzzi 3 - Rome
Milan Branch - Galleria de Cristoforis 1 -

• Tel. 472841 Telex 626237 Fax 462968
Milan Tel. 799432 Telex 351161 Fax 799555

East/India down 7 per cent, Far BCal has also suffered more Although the UK espouses tite ed.with fer more severe difficulties

East down 2 per cent and Europe widely throughout its route net- principle of increased competition, thanthey have seen to dale, even if

down 4 per cent). Only Australasian work, with difficulties in Libya af- it believesthat competition ooght to: fems.of terrorism do fade, and thedown 4 per cent). Only Australasian work, with difficulties in Libya af-

and UK domestic traffic is up, by 2 ter the bombing of that country by
per cent and 5 per cent respectively, the US, Nigeria, and Saudi Arabia,

BA also had a rough winter, with as wed as on the North Atlantic.

be fair andthat because of severe B- dollar strengthens enough to
nutations imposed on UK airlines encourage traffic to return to tite

in serving the US home market, froute.
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crSpt FM* of Chopin’s Barcarolle in F sharp major,one of the items from the Stefan Zweig collection currently on display at the

British Library

Exhibitions/Patricia Morison

Hands of the visionary
November 1791, with

_

the chief in the creative process; Mahler
^ave been denies. A brash with death,

Er>t»h Library when Mozart feU seriously ill,““ celebrated in a may have prompted him to start

r!u5L.?4 ‘V
00 ’ Musical end this record of his achievements,

Lttemru Autographs from the and death cut it short. Among
Zweig Collection (Great the other Mozartiana there is

*

Russell Street; until June 20).
Stefan Zweig was an Austrian
Jewish writer whose commit-
ment to pacifism and vision of
European culture as diverse

a mildly naughty doodle to his
female cousin, the horn con-
certo, and the string quintet
in E flat. Together with the
library’s 10 last Quartets, this

and yet essentially one, led to makes an exceptionally ' rich
MS suicide In Brazil in 1942. holding.
That vision also proved inspirit- Beethoven is memorably
tional in Zweig’s passion for present in a notebook, open at
collecting autograph manu- the page where he records

paying Haydn 8 grosschen for
lessons. Two sketches show
Beethoven on his deathbed, one
only the quickest impression

scripts. Among the' 180 manu-
scripts in the Zweig collection
are the most famous, and some
of the most Infamous, names
In modern European culture.
This exhibition shows about a
third of the manuscripts; from „
HandeltoHitler. Robespierre ently worked up later,
to Rimbaud, and Baudelaire to popular classics end of
Berg.

chopping and changing in the
middle of l/hrlicht, and Strav-
insky sorting out his thoughts
on Pulcinella with a fat blue
pencil. Proofs of a Balzac novel
are corrected with such
explosive energy that, as Zweig
said, "every page is a battle-
field,'’ and a present-day pub-
lisher would fall in a faint To
judge from the items on view,
Zweig shared with many
Continental intellectuals the
view that England was a liter-

ary but not a musical culture,
with autographs of works by
Pope, Keats and Wilde.

As for Wagner's score of
Rule Britannia, an overture

Mozart manuscripts are the
gems of the collection, among
which the most prized is the
VerzeichnUss, a little register
in which Mozart inscribed the
dates bf all his major compo-

snatched before Beethoven’s intended to go with one entitled

friends protested at the artist’s Napoleon, it is to be hoped
indelicacy, the other appar- that Wagnerians can hear it at

The the concerts mooted for this

the autumn to mark the Zweig gift

range Is represented by Meanwhile, this is an exhibition

Schubert's An die Musik, to be savoured, and as one

There is nothing like a good
new thriller, and this piece of
murderous hokum is indeed
nothing like a good new
thriller. I must temper such a
remark of unwarranted rudery
by reporting that co-author
Roger Rees (his partner in
crime is American actor Eric
Elice) has at least manufac-
tured a showy vehicle for his
stage persona, and that he is
most ably and indeed delight-
fully abetted by Jane Lapotaire
In a production by Leon Rubin
that Could hardly be improved.
The tension never sags. But
nor, on the other hand, do the
sags ever tense.

This is a problem with
thrillers. They demand the
audience’s attention to narra-
tive line and then heedlessly
abuse the co-operation by
swindling us of disbelief. Lapo-
taire plays a supposed widow
of an art collector (hence all
those funny voodoo masks
scattered around Rose Greer’s
apartment design). She has
studied a Scottish vagrant along
the Embankment from the com-
fort of her cruising Bentley
and picked him up because he
resembles the husband who
died in Panama. This cringeing
wino, played by Rees, will be
passed on, in the manner of
Eliza at Ascot, at a dinner party
and then produced as the
recipient of a £lm trust fund
legacy on the husband’s 45th
birthday.

failed attempt to cash in on the
Sleuth phenomenon. The play Is

more promising when it is more
open-hearted about the back-
ground of its two characters
and the curious, ambivalent
relationship they construct for
each other. Both Rees and
Lapotaire take wings and fly

the moment they start to play
real love scenes. Otherwise, Mr
Rees Is a most unlikely derelict,
afflicted with a pneumatic
occasional cough and a David
ThreUall “Snake" face defect
He gradually unbuttons to

reveal a frustrated thespian
childhood memory of playing a
crippled saviour in the Nativity
of whom the local critic wrote
"God moves in a mysterious
way."

For, in the end, both his
character of Duncan McFee,
and Miss Lapotaire’s of Phillips
James, are refugees from the
wrong side of the track. She has
the harder task, but can call

on all her formidable resources
of emotional twinkling to carry
us through.

The production. rather
charmingly, acknowledges the
RSC Nicholas Nickleby associa-
ciation of Mr Rees and Mr
Rubin who now moves on
to pastures greener and wider
at the Bristol Old Vic.

Philip Langridge and Marie Angel in The Masks of Orpheus, the new English
National Opera production which opened at the Coliseum in London last night.
The premiere ofHarrison Birtwistle’s new opera will be reviewed by Dominic Gill

on this page tomorrow. Last night also saw the opening in Cardiff of the Welsh
National Opera’s new production of Wozzeck; it will be reviewed by David Murray

on Saturday’s Arts Page

Chopin’s Barcarolle in F sharp
Major (how beautifully the
runs arch across the page), and
Ravel’s Bolero.
Zweig sought out manuscripts

sitions from February 1781 to showing the artist caught up of Europe.

pores over Rimbaud's poems,
in the neat schoolboy hand, or
Hermann Hesse’s charming
watercolours, something can be
shared of Stefan Zweig’s vision

Even the best of fiction thril-

ler writers such as Patricia
Highsmlth has problems with
this topic of superimposed
identity. The one flaw, for in-

stance, in one of Miss High-
smith’s most brilliant Ripley
novels is that you cannot be-
lieve that nobody wbo knew the
dead man actually rumbles his
substitute. But a novelist can
manipulate storylines with in-
decent subtlety—here, we are
asked to believe (a) that the
tramp fools an entire dinner
party and (b) that the "wife"
herself has led everyone a
merry dance for even longer
than that period of time.

For the identity game is

abruptly revealed to have
double connotations, and the
play's final 10 minutes rocks
with an unexpected murder, an
unannounced arrival and the
summary destruction of all the
**HHow housekeeper's burgeon-
ing escape fantasies.

1 suppose this is yet another

Nash Ensemble/Wigmore Hall

Dominic GilB

The Nash Ensemble’s concert

;
began and ended on Tuesday
with Stravinsky (the neo-
classical Suite Italienne for
cello and piano, ably delivered
by Christopher van Kampen
and Ian Brown, and the
Soldier's Tale suite), and
between whiles celebrated the
50th birthday of Richard
Rodney Bennett — that chame-
leon of British composers who
is as happily and dexterously at
home in the styles of jazz, ligbt
music and fllmscore as he is
in his own 11 serious n

idiom.
Sonata after Syrinx — one

of several recent works which

commissioned by the Nash for

the occasion: the piece is a
deftly scored succession of
seven tiny sections for various
combinations of flute, viola and
harp (itself a Debussyian
homage); the effect, like the
reference, is evocative rather
than directly variational; it is
a charming and characteristic
sketch.

Not more skilful, but more
substantial, were Bennett's Fire
sonnets of Louise Labe, written
some time ago for Teresa Cahill
to sing at the Chester Festival.
Miss Cahill returned to sing

Bennett has based on Debussy's them now. and they made a
Syrinx for solo flute — was powerful sequence. The scoring
written last year and specially is for wind quintet, harp arid

string quintet: Bennett has an
unusual gift for blending
instruments tactfully with the
voice in its grandest solo flights,

and by contrast also for sub-
merging the voice unexpectedly
within the overall texture so
that it blends with the instru-
mental counterpoint.

All of the songs—especially
the first, with its long dramatic
line, and the gently swaying
responses of the third—make
impressive play with thu
device. They are strong, serious
song-settings: a pity all the
same that the Nash couldn’t
have offered us just a little
more than they did of Bennett’s
brilliant, light-hearted vein.

Cowie’s Harp Concerto/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements
Alsstair Muir

Roger Rees

Die Walkiire/Frankfurt

Andrew Clark

neW Frankfurt ~fHng, for the Bing, draws sharply-
staged by Rntfr BerghSuis and. delineated, - well-spaced stage
conducted By Michael (Selen, pictures.. They look like ihree-
began with 2M«- Bheingold last dimensional surrealist posters.
December and has now moved -and are eye-catching in their
on to Die WoSe&to. The two economy of colour. The Rhine
final instalments will be added
next season, aM (Seten will
conduct three cycles in May,
June and July 1987.

So far, the cycle h*S lived up
to and embellished the com-
pany’s progressive Image. Dos
Rhemgold and even more so
Die WoftOre make striking
visual statements and are ex-

tremely well sung and con-

ducted. and there Is never a

maidens in Bhehigold are white
statuettes swaying and circling

against a black 'backdrop. The
. gods—also in'white neo-classical

garb—clump around on plinths,

but are forced to come down to

earth when Ftela is abducted.
Fasolt and Fafner are repre-
sented as giant mobile terra-

cotta figures, fronted by ex-

pressionless singers who
resemble Union representatives

In business suits. Valhalla is at_._. nnlifiral m OUSlue&S SUMS, vsuuum u> a calls tO mind the rmgs C1T

% VS&’SMSt JBaJ-Jjft SJS KW WptanjT&lby
surprise: nothing is taken for 2*""*** WIth * map o£ coxt denote his earthly wa

end of Act one, brandishing bis

sword as he forges upwards, is

a case in point: it is not norm-
ally necessary to climb a tree
to make love. But each of the
production's novelties demands
a constructive re-examination
of what text and music are
saying.

The small set for Act one of
WaVtUre shows Siegmund
literally, cornered—be almost
raises a laugh when he starts
tapping the wall for an escape
route—but some of the other
imagery is self-defeating. Act
two takes place on a planetary
precipice, with a ramp that
calls to mind the rings circling

and
surprise: "nothing is taken for

WIL“ " "~#r 013

granted; both works have been universe. togs, but he reverts to the off-

exactinely analysed, and the The Bheingold production the-shoulder white overall of

nefformanc^come to life with Speaks strongly of the injustice the gods when he seeds to exert

the vitality and unpredictability and social disharmony that authority. His attempt to break

of a recreative force. arise from greed and abuse of Frtcka’s resolve by fondling

tWc*_ po in Waftfire, the picture her shoulder* was a neat
Anyone ajojj the -fragmented. The two reminder that he is so to speak,

haus Don Giovanni to Cardiff ^ but an over- a man of the world. Act three,

vlmv would bepremature. in set on a circular dais dwarfed
an idea of the kuia of theatrical nmAnvr and desii
world she likes to explore:
strong on intellectual niceties,

humour and sexual innuendo
(from a welcome female point

of view), but occasionally

digressing into \ avant-garde

cltohe and obscufantism
(|
and

with a tendency to overtoil in

the prafrisiOn of ideas.

Axel Mantbey, Tier designer

general, proftarer and designer by the dark, distant universe

seem happier dealing with gods
than mortals.

Miss Bergnaus frequently
leaves the impression that she
would rktfaer search for an
elliptical symbol than make do
with the real thing. Siegmund
disappearing with Sleglinde up
the back of a tree trunk at the

includes a spectacular frieze of
BrQnnhilde and Siegltode in
headlong flight on horseback.

Some of the production sug-
gests a woman’s view of Wat-
fcfire: we are left in no doubt,
for example, that it is Sieglinde
who knows the significance of

the sword right from the start

and who takes the sexual initia-

tive; It is Fricka who defines
the limits of Wotan’s power,
and Brilnnhilde who is the per-
sonification of her father's will.

What one wonders, will Miss
Berghaus make of Siegfried?

The musical performance
under Gielen, while comple-
mentary to the staging, is un-
likely to provoke the same
divisions. By any standard this
was an oatstanding display of
Wagner conducting; fluent,
transparent and discreet.
Gielen never falls prey to

histrionics, heaviness or dull-

ness, nor can be be accused of
excessive detachment. He does
not waste time, yet every
phrase and paragraph breathes
a natural sense of place and
proportion. The singers are
always audible, cross-rhythms
are clearly enunciated, and the
orchestra plays with flair and
unflagging polish.

The cast projects a sense of
ensemble, of which Catarina
Ligendza is a Welcome part
Her Brilnnhilde is still one of
the finest around; she looks
beautiful and sings with un-
dimmed power and steadiness.
Walter Raffeiner’s Siegmund is

rugged and baritonal. Gail
Gilmore’s Fricka alternates
between a squeak and a
squawk. In Manfred Schenk,
the Fasolt and Hunding, the

company has a crisp high. bass
of distinction. Individually and
collectively, the Valkyries were
excellent

Wotan was the main weak-
ness of the early Rheingold.
performances, but the arrival
of Wolfgang Probst has now
made amends. The voice is

large if not ideally penetrating,
and he has good .command of
the stage. Helena Doese is the
radiant lyrical, bracing Sieg-
linde, a very happy piece 6f
casting. The way she and
Gielen grasped the soaring
motif at “ O behrstes Wunder ”

that looks forward to BrUnn-
hilde’s Schlussgesang, and the
sight of Wotan vainly trying to
crawl back into the magic fire

circle in the closing moments,
confirmed that this production
has its heart in the right place.

Scandinavian painting

at the Hayward
Scandinavian paintings of the

turn of the century will be
exhibited at the Hayward
Gallery from July 10 to
October 5. Called Dreams of a
Summer Night, the show is

sponsored by Volvo, and will

go to Dusseldorf and Paris
after London.

Edward Cowie has completed that the harp work contained clarity is firmly denied by the
three concertos—for clarinet anything so distinctive: its four lack of sharp focus in any of
(1975), piano (1977), and now movements last 35 minutes, the work's textures Or harmonic
for harp. The Harp Concerto with only the central pair, an P™685563 - its dingy orchestra-

wa* first performed by Frances essentially lyrical Adagio and
the

,
fa£h{re *° *9**« ***•

Kelly and the Northern Sin- spikier Presto. positively
°f

nw,
ba

i
anCe “

fonia under Richard Hickox in characterised. They are flanked
enp^1

1^>

^T.„
h
y?,f°

ncert0,

Newcastle upon Tyne last by music that seems to change
*” "

Sunday, and reached the Bar- tack too often to establish
bican on Tuesday evening.^,jx., itself thematically .or structur-
was commissioned by the ally.

orchestra, and written four
years ago; the interval between
composition and premiere was
not explained.

Cowie’s Piano Concerto was
memorable for its fond
memories of the English tradi-
tion, and of Tippett’s concerto
in particular, generating
streams of unconnected triads
that undoubtedly conjured up a
positive atmosphere. Would

The starting point for the
concerto was evidently Botti-
celli's La primarera. Three of
the four movements also carry
allusive subtitles, while Cowie
suggests that the piece
“ recounts my love' of decora-
tion, the baroque period and
colour repeated string figures
in the finale are marked "in a
pulsating, Vivaldi-like manner."
But any hint of neoclassical

Perhaps more lively accom-
paniment from Hickox and the
orchestra would have given a
shape of a kind, but it would
have taken a very acute tech-
nician to make convincing sense
of many of the densest pas-
sages. Miss Kelly laboured bard
at her solo role, often to little
audible effect; those moments
vi-m she could be heard sug-
gested nothing out of the ordi-
nary in the work's approach to
the instrument, or that it would
be a rewarding piece for her
colleagues to take into their
repertories.

Forest Philharmonic/Festival Hall

PauB Driver
Sponsored by Securieor Com- memory (a particular accom-

municatfons, the Forest Phil- plishment so far as the 55 con-
harmonic, under Frank
Shipway, appeared in the Festi-
val Hall on Tuesday to play
works by Dvorak and Richard
Strauss. The orchestra is, I

take it, a combination of
amateurs, some professionals,
students and young profes-
sionals: like most such
ensembles it produces a vital
and committed result; unlike

gested minutes of Strauss's
Alpine Symphony are con-
cerned), and addresses the
orchestra with a will. But it
was evident from the extre-
mely alert and sympathetic
accompaniments he provided for
Dvorak's Cello Concerto that
his goal is not merely a rigid
accuracy: be coaxed music-
making of equal attentiveness

them, it is very highly discip- a°d flexibility; he was able to
lined and can be a galvanic J*t the music breathe,
force.
Shipway requires and obtains

.
Perhaps the orchestral sound . „

much from his players; bis own itself was not always of the convincing; which is what
style is meticulous, severe, and most beautiful; but the primary Strauss made it. The violins at
charismatic. He conducts from musical satisfactions were avail- the end were suitably soulfuL

able; and Ralph Kirshba urn’s
cello solo was hugely compel-
ling. The Alpine Symphony—

a

work which seems to occupy a
grey area between Beethoven’s
Pastoral and Mahler’s Third
Symphony and whose musical
travel-writing I find as repellent
as it is verbose—was done with
maxima] conviction and a great
deal of finesse. The central
mountain-top "Vision” had a
mad intensity, while delicacies
for organ were audible In the
succeeding sections depicting
a mist-enshrouded sun. The
thunderstorm sounded crudely
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Exhibitions

UONDOR

Tht Hajwori tiaMr F&S3 The fihad-

QW - tins year's Hayward Annual

for the first time'extends Its vieW 0?

contemporary Ortfrom-Riitatoi^o'

Europe. The Arts GounriTs guests**

lectors, Barry Bart®
gj. £

g

Thompson, faking a hint frog

Eliot’s ambiguous poem of me mid

1920s. Jh* Hollow Men, abannim.

the principles of avant-gardism in.

'

favour a more opm »nd cathobc

modernism- The result is an
.
ele-

iMfcflafin* an-

thology. EndsJunfi 15.

’PARIS

From
(fffiuvres on loan from 1116

huis trace, a P“^amaj?.
century Dutch pajng*

ViOW • ttf DO® With -8®*

Grind Palais- Ends .
JUM 30.

The Nine Faces of tolianArt.

ggSrasse
rw“0y

disco***, time.

ErtST
SJffed late opening- Ends June

16.

At the Court

parallel exhibition of Indian minia-

tures from Bifaliotheqne Rationale’s

collections, which have never been
exhibited beftre. BibHotheque Na-

tkmale. SB Rue de Richelieu from

12am to 6pm all dayft. Rods June 16.

Dutchand Flemish, pointings from the

tSlh and 17th century: The 15 choke
; - works represent the quintessence of

Flemish art There are the StIH lives

with, fruit or flowers so true to nar

ture. There art the ^earants hai>'

vesting and drinking with equal gus-

.

to. painted by Pieter Btadghel the

Younger in glowing colours andl-a

:

. vigorous fine, as well a* his misty
winter scene with skaters, suow-

covered rods-and Mat* crows m
bare branches. Jan Brueghel the

’ Younger shows a crowd of vHlageri

on ’& duayside. D6 Janekhtera Gal-

lery. 21 Qnoi Voltaire (42622314).
-

:EflffcMayM-

IWreentmypwofcA renewed, invig-

orated use of ibe pasel crayon tech- .

hique, in complete break with its -

. - genteel lfflfc-rtntuiy tradition, gives

a sense of hnmediaty to XMaoolx'
Studio, to countiy. scenes by Millet

and portraits by Manet- It catches

the movement of Degas dancers add -

women at their toilet and tights dp
. . Redon’s nmfer visions. The Louvre,

.

-
- Pavilion Flora -{4261 5416). Ends
Jbne'9.

MariO Laortachti After a short flirta-

tion with Cubism, Mane Laurencin,
Apoffinairei MvO 'and Cocteau’s

friend, create an enchanted world of

adolescent girls. The unchanging
pale, oval shaped faces with expres-

sionless eyes; the : ethereal bodies

amid flowers and Sotaring pink and
blue gauzes totfld eetily beeftne too

sugary but for the aora of Sapphic

mystery. Gallery Malmgue, 26 Ave

WESTGERMANY

DOnddoof: Kunstverein Grabbeplatz

4: Josef Beuys water colours from a
private collection. 200 paintings by
the artist, who died in January, are

shown for the first time. The exhibi-

. lion corns the period from 1052-66.

Ends May 23.

Tubingen KunsthaQo; PhUosopben-

vne Pablo Picasso. A retrospective

of 2QQ masterworks' Pastels - Pain-

tingS — Aquarelles. This unique exhi-

-. birion covers the period from the

early years to the later works

.
(1881*1973). It also displays bid great

'variety of works on paper for

first time Ends May 25.

feffin, Nationalsalerie, Patsdamer

Strata. 30: Gerhar Richter. A retro-

.opective-of 100 oil paintings by this

East German who has lived in Co-

logne since 1B83. The works cover

1M2-85. Ends June 1.

Berlin, Akademie der Kunste, Has-
-. swrtenweg ID: life Or Theatre? This

dxhibftioa displays 250 gouaches by
.. Charlotte Salomon. She died, aged

36, In Auschwitz. Ends June 15.

Bayreuth, Iwnfews-Haus, MQnzgasse
- SrArt and Culture from the Congo

and Zaire. About 300 paintings, cult

afidjrictical objects from the Colo-

ohtTperiod to today. Ends June 29.

Hamburg, jumsthalle. GbcXengiefler-

walil: Renaissance of the North. 110

German and Dutch paintings on
: loon ftoa tire Paris Ecole des

Bebut-

A

rts. Among the artists are

veto Bouts, DSrer and Goltzius. Ends
June 20.

BRUSSELS

painter’s first European exhibition.

The artist will demonstrate tradi-

tional Chinese painting on June 18.

Ends June 29.

ITALY

Htote Rayah fArt et Bistoire: Tai-

wan-based painter Wong Liu-Sang.

40 painting*. Of which 10 are by his

fbpll QiAn Sian-Nan form this

Florence: Museo Nazionale del Barge]

In: Homage to Donatello: to cele-

brate the 6th centenary of his birth

the 19 Donatellos the museum owns,

of which only six are of absolutely

certain attribution, have been
grouped, with much documentation,

to give a new view of the artist The
exhibition Includes his extraordi-

nary, languid bronze David. Ends
May 30.

Rome: Palazzo Braschi: (Piazza San
Pantaleo): Edvard Munch
(1883-1944): More than 250 works by
the Norwegian painter from the

Munch museum in Oslo and private

collections. Death and illness be-

came a dominant theme in Munch's

works: Subjects such as Death In

The Sickroom are reworked in oil,

charcoal and pastel - each seeming

more compelling than the last Also

on show is his extraordinary work
The Scream painted in 1893, in

which the scenery becomes a vortex

for the central, anguished figure.

During the 1890s, Munch moved
away from realism and impression-

ism (there are three delightful pain-

tings on show of Nice and St Cloud)

towards expressionism, a style

which he used to express not only

desolation, but also lyricism and
passion. Ends June 1.

Venice: Palazzo Grasei: Futurism and
Futurisms: Fiat opens its art centre

on the Grand Canal with the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-
turist Movement, a movement born
in Italy, and the first to exalt tech-

nology. and to try to convey speed
on canvas. More than 300 works
have been lent. The paintings are

mainly from 1909-18, but there are
also sections devoted to literature,

theatre, music, architecture, fashion

and furniture, showing futurism's

influence up to 1930. Ends Oct 12.

pendants, lockets, brooches, neck-

laces, belt buckles and rings from
the masters of the Wiener Werk-
statte - Hoffman, Moser and
Czeschka - many on public view for

the first time. Applied Arts Mu-
seum, ends June 8.

NEW YORK
NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam: Van Gogh Museum. 90
Whistler etchings from the Zeiman
collection follow the career of the
brilliant eccentric from his Paris pe-
riod, through the penetrating obser-

vation of London's dnelclanri the
tranquility of the Venetian set, and
closing with the late, dreamlike im-

J
ressions of Amsterdam. Ends
one 8-

SPAIN

Madrid: Contrasts of Forms. Abstract
and geometrical art sponsored and
recently exhibited at Moma, New
York. L5Q works by 20th century art-

ists set out chronologically, offers a
coherent display to 1980 with
Braque, Leger, Picasso, Mondrian.
Biblioteca National, Paseo de Re-
coletos 22. (435 40 03). Ends June 30.

Japan House: Burghley House, with

its the earliest known record of Jap-

anese porcelains in Europe, pro-

vides a touring exhibit that will visit

the High Museum in Atlanta and
then Japan through 1968 with 205

Japanese and Chinese objects dat-

ing from the 16th to the 18th centu-

ries. Ends July 27.

Museum of (he City of New York: Ar-

bit Blatas's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Fenny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954

starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

VIENNA

Jewellery from 1900-3: A selection

from the Museum of Applied Arts'
extensive Art Nouveau jewellery
collection not usually on display.

The museum began its collection in

1900. Ornamental combs by Rene
Lalique, enamel and ivory pieces by
Gatiiard, and beautiful jewellery us-
ing glass and semi-precious stones
by the Belgians Van de Velde and
Philipp Wolfers. There are also

Hirshhont Museum: 75 works of the

California sculptor Robert Araeson
presents the glazed ceramics he pio-

neered in what became the Funk
movement in the 1960s with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, con-

temporary artefacts and art itself.

Ends July 8.

TOKYO

Antoni Qeve: 130 works by one of

Spain’s prominent modem artists.

Tokyo Teien Museum, Megura This
museum, with its art deco architec-

ture and garden was once the home
of a member of the Imperial family.

Enrfa June 8.

Saleroom/Susan Moore.

March of the Modems
The recent re-evaluation of

20th-century British painting

—

some half dozen commercial
galleries have seen fit to present
Modern British shows already
this year — attracted 258 lots

to Sotheby's sale yesterday, but
did not ensure a welcome recep-
tion for all. Sir George
Clausen’s delightful portrait of
a sun-dappled Kitty Dean,
estimated at £20-30.000. found
a private buyer at £48.400, and
Lavery's topical Ascot also came
in well above the estimate, at
£41,800.

The top price of £60,500 was
paid by the London dealers
Frost & Reid for Munnings’s
Gypsies of 1915, and Spencer
Gore's disappointing “lost
masterpiece" of a ballet at the
Alhambra also realised less

than its top estimate, selling

for £48,400.

While a group of quiet
interiors and portraits by the

Newlyn painter Harold Harvey
were well received—A Field of
Flowers realising £36.800—three

of the powerful David Bombergs
failed to reach their reserve

(Sunset, Treveal. Cornwall
tripled its estimate, realising

£17,600) as. surprisingly, did

Laura Knight’s cartoon for her
most ambitious circus picture,

Charfoari. Waddangton paid
£33,000 to buy back Jack Butler

Yeats’s Leaving the Baft, mis-

sing the artist's record price by
£900. In all the sale totalled
£1,621,455 with 18 per cent
unsold, up some £500,000 on
November's larger sale.

One of the most impressive
provincial auctions of 18th
century English furniture for
some time also took place
yesterday, at Dreweatts of
Newbury. The well catalogued
and marketed sale comprised a
number of pieces from Sir
Francis Burdett’s Will Trust,
some with tentative attributions
to Thomas Chippendale who
was commissioned to produce
furniture for Sir Robert Bur-
dett at Foremark Hall, Derby-
shire, to the 1760s.
An overmantel mirror with

distinctive Chippendale features
received most notice, though its
slight awkwardness led some
scholars to doubt it was from
the master’s hand. Selling at
£22,000. the mirror, along with
similarly attributed items,
realised healthy but not
exceptional prices for fine 18th
century furniture. A handsome
set of eight George n mahogany
chairs made £58,000, the same
sum as a George m serpentine
mahogany commode, again in
the Chippendale manner but
from another source.
At Christie's in London a

circular silver soup tureen*
stand and cover showed the
inimitable Paul Store at his
most restrained. Made in 1805.
the 267oz tureen is engraved
with the arms of HRH The Duke
of Kent and Captain Thomas
Hardy, and was given to Hardy
as a memento of the Duke’s
passage aboard HMS Isis in
1002. It was sold well above the
estimate for £45,360.
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Mr Baker to

the front
THE APPOINTMENT of Mr mer leader, or perhaps he was
Kenneth Baker as Secretary of thought to be too expansionist
State for Education and in his views. But, whatever the
Science in succession to Sir reasons, a good mao was kept
Keith Joseph is welcome in a out in the early stages and has
number of ways. Sir Keith is only been called to the front
an exceptionally intelligent now that the Government is on
man who did as much as any- trial.
one to shape Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet-making has not been
approach to government. Ke one of Mrs Thatcher's strong
has a way of analysing prob- points. Yesterday's announce-
lems rare among politicians ment was the third reshuffle this

t» * ve

always year following the resignation
capable of finding solutions. Mr of Mr Michael Heseliine as
Baker, by contrast, should be Defence Secretary and then of
more of a do-er. He has expen- jjr Leon Brirtan as Trade and
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d
.
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!
-°n Industry Secretary. The replace-
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4 °;c meats have on the whole been
al
lf piecemeal. Mr Paul Channon.

hundred days, a hundred
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:
e“ly ?*** Mr* expenditures the role of some on Good Government. Formed -foHtwnfrW w- nm»t. battle hetwex^^thesb,'-;^two

in the ways of the local
authorities, on which the
future of education is so depen-

for instance, succeeded governor — meet World Bank'dIm" wiui 70 per cent of the or institutions and thoroughly fingertips with ..ambitions to - -If all tWs. suMptute the .view
Bnttan in a department where *™ubAe_

^
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and Western government credi- population living in rural areas, antagonising otherwise sympa- match.isreck<7ned tobemore that thg Febrttoy “-reTOlBtwm"
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he was
_
already number two sjpbi litj aftfT.A0,
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.
ars of tors m Tokyo where they will agreed agricultural policies are thetic oeople. of a nroblem.' Hfe nnhannv ims no revolution-at-aiL It lVt„ ,-c

” ~ ~~~ ~ i,' cX; " he was already numoer two aner .su jedrs oi tors in lOKyo wnere they will acn-ped a fn-icultural naliciec ar*» thptir- ~oi>le
Who should largely because it meant the by Ferdinand1 Marcos, disclose the new government's a£> ne^dT InmiSSyfiwho should go down well in
public.
There is a lot to be done.

Sir Keith has departed at a

minimum of change.
departments—Northern Ireland. I

“President Cory's"
The question is important economic programme

agreed agricultural policies are thetic people. of a problem.'He was unhappy was no revolution-at *11. it Is

also needed, covering credit. Ironically, its biggest test has about Mrs Aquino’s release of equally clear from the activities

Sir Keith has departed at a and
J
be En'Yonrnem are “:''d ,nTUn.Tand bImk

‘enuiug.
ing domestic industries have to a dubious deal invotrfng San cerned ai &.;paan by &e new is - d&turbin^^' te

time when the debate over the examples—have had more Sec-
has happened to temper public these events ?n sh^f th?t h-5 be lowered - Above all, Filipinos Mignel Corporation, the brewing Presidential Commission '.on looidrig. TO 'tatTfaSSSPs-

future funding of the univer- retane_s of State over the s ears PP P
auto
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craTic rovenunenM^not ^ilivlp^r abroad and foreigners must be and food giant which is the Human Bights - to investigate corrupt and brutal dictazorafeip

sities is coming to a head and tba“. JS
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consistent with The P
swent from food hv°faitK encouraged to bring in invest- Philippines’ biggest manufac- .past -military abases while not was™* wwnfet; and nodenbt
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of schools have just produced P°“5*;
, . of Doouiar simoon and a <sn fsr h-r ;n n>nnnv .-n« liberal laws possible. _ Under the deal. San Miguel’s g»rxflte^atroctaes. •-" callv advantageous, to expose

hundred days lending.

:™. o«5lnJT fertiliser pricing and crop been over a case where it may Connmmiat leaders among freed of Mr Flmentel Hntfofifie
lor adamonal °maai diversification. Tariffs protect- have been right to intervene— political

:
prisoners,, and is con- presidential comriiisskHE? .thal it

a report that makes, in parts, Some of the strains are begin-
revolt

‘ “““
“ ^ ‘ MmM 'has “reseMraied Some creditors have already Hong Kang subsidiary waste be .- To MxEnrile, who retalnsfhe w'exbtee itewodt

‘

immensely gloomy reading. It n.ng to tel! Although ms im- mmtary resmt.
Fikino S backed Mrs Aquino. Having sold to finance a transfer of backing of the powerful reform -rgjfigAqS'SS in

claims, for example, that the possible to be certain that it Most obviously, inexperience P
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accommodation used by pupils, Mr Bnttan. Mr Channon does confusion and indecision, and “eedo “ J the Manila-based multilateral Marcos business associate, to a damages .. the war effort.
students, teachers and lecturere seem to have emerged a 5 the serious divisions have emerged enough and Ji^ appMtate ^

- tott^iingly. It is hot dear .
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Some creditors have already Hong Kong subsidiary was to be .- To Mr Emiles who retains the and/excise its wot& features,
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Filinino self-resneCT and backed Mrs Aquino. Having sold to finance a transfer of backing of the powerful reform ^Bot Mrs Aqnrmfs decision in
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students, teachers and lecturers seem to have emerged as the serious divisions have emerged

continues to deteriorate " and minister for bad news, announc- within the cabinet A preoccupa-
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attention the cost of putting another. Mr Douglas Hurd lost like a substitute for action, and “®
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Coming man

looked like carelessness and always unrealistic, have been

problems.

government policy in general deflated,
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ness the retreat on BL. battered

deflated. reduced per capita output by
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battered economy remains in 10 ™^ ,e
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it< ujnrct chnnp cinfp the devast- The insurgency will
Baker's appointment may its worst shape since the devast- Sfy'yjrS JJ2JJ

i attempt to stop the rot ation wrought by the Second “

Chris Sherwell in Manila

assesses the problems

facing Mrs Aquino’s regime

wetter Gea Haros »?*«.-m S^teeiTroB^STSw-

** S^y^ten
Mr Marcos as President, they

more, will be on Mr Baker's be an attempt to stop the rot auon wrought by the Second
desk. Moreover, he will have but it can hardly be denied World War, and the Communist-
to deal with them during a that some rot had’ set in. The led insurgency continues to pose

period when it is becoming other major appointment—of a threat to the new government,
widely believed that education Mr Nicholas Ridley to the En- not to mention the Wests
has been one of the biggest vironment after his spell as strategic interests in Asia.

wwe hwSy a ftreatlo Mre
y Aquino once events . overtook

them, and were quite ready toMrs Aqmnoa closest cabinet jITL. hiddiner
coUeagues; despite his critical
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led insurcencv continues to pose Bul d tune 1S short» so ^ aeency, has reversed position group led by Mr Andres their .caose, ; in
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- Thanks to Mr Marcos's an dsltirted rules to produce a Soriano, a member of the February* lf..hu. background
X
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,*3n In A«i. Slowing tax revenues, the 1986 Mr George Shultz, the US pany. the two presWoitial commis-

Had this. institutiOTi . survived.

Thatcher's Transport Secretary-may re- .^Aquino’s abimy to cope at“^ lIssTevel *'£'£**"3?** thrE£n££X SSSTiffi '2ZtS QmT"&
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e outcome to airs Thatcher, and has had Some believe her ^disputable

p i3IU,ed under a stabilisation about th* « infinite” demands terrene in business. Others see evil rather r

failures of Mrs Thatcher's Transport Secretary—may re-
administration. It is the sort quire more explanation. Mr
of issue that could have a Ridley is an able minister, close
decisive effect on the outcome to Mrs Thatcher, and has had
° nit

Seneral election. some success in dealing with
The assumption must be that intractable problems such as the

the new Secretary of State will third London airport. But he
be given the money and will does not exactly set either the
demonstrate the ability to pick House of Commons or the public
the pieces. Yet there is some- on fire.
thing else about his appoint- That is one of the troubles of
ment that raises questions about this Government Many of its
the way the Government is run. members — like Lord Young
Mr Baker was generally recog- at the Department of Employ-

budget deficit is now projected Secretary of State, is spearhead- Some cabinet members .say

which foroted.be con, £7'SVSUS^SSSS
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turnout will show those oj

THE ANNOUNCEMENT yester- profitability, the European in-

day of the proposal by Ford to dustry is tending to polarise JESuSS
take a large stake, probably between the six high-volume
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ight
livinS standards before

On Sunday, the “ third month At that time an even
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powers to workers, along with Fidel Ramos, the armed forces’ official position. There
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uuwuut vuuiu -—- — .— _ n Both men Are- members of brutal reality about the Phfim--
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“ *» 1,81101 ^urei - wnom they mis- lawlessness. They are noor'send

to Mrs Aquino — especially the revenues, tax collections must Reinforcing this unsettled m- reform of the 210,000-strong trust as an old-guard politician need jobs to eafn mDnev
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leading to majority control, in producers, each with about 12

Alfa Romeo of Italy focuses per cent of the market, and a

attention once again on the handful of more specialised
marginal players in the Euro- companies such as Daimler-
pean motor industry- It has been Benz, BMW, Volvo and Jaguar,
clear for some time that Alfa Ford is a strong advocate of

BL profits

from Australia
Romeo, state-owned and heavily rationalisation among the “ big

loss-making, could not possibly six," arguing that substantial If Graham Day, new full-time

return to viability without a economies of scale can
.
be chairman and chief executive

partnership with a larger group, achieved in this way. But as of BL, is looking for the next

The same Logic applied to Seat its abortive negotiations with suitable candidate to sell back

of Spain, which sought pro- Fiat showed, managerial and to the private sector, he might

tection under the wing of political difficulties are likely do well to look at JRA, the

Men and Matters

win a bigger share of the libera-
lised telephones market against
increasing foreign competition.
There are suggestions that the

output of new designs for pro-
duction at the plant—where
200 jobs were lost last October—could be improved, and that
profit margins have been
squeezed to keep the 1,400
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Volkswagen, probably tbe t0 stand in the way of full-

strongest of the leading Euro- scale mergers among the lead-

pean manufacturers. It also in§ companies.
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in the way of full- group’s Australian subsidiary. buses from Britain. Edward Kennedy shows assets
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Alfa's problem is Uia, 1. has SStfafTMcM Jgg\3S\n^. SS-“KXJwSthe capacity to produce well as well as in western Europe. Hovell dreided JRA could
by vvaFof a presidential hopeful Gary severe shorta«e

over 400,000 care per annum ,foture.but ^ Hart’s $66^89 in earnings from ^JS^SSSL- .
and is manufacturing under wjjerent position

amount An attempt The real strategic difficulties
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the outside world once a year, secrets.

This week it was the turn of
the 100 US senators. The

,

results, now being pawed over HOfSG S fflOUth

&%£?££&ra 03,1 to order j^SraffW!1

world's most exclusive dub." Only nine years after Joining SveroMl^iday He wtiJ
P
nni

According to an analysis by GEC as a graduate trainee, Tim fdSvrine LtisUSA Today, the Gannett Lowiy. 30-yeaMld son <rf Sir SJSSt eSSiS £e&
national daily, 22 senators are Pat Lowiy, chairman of the cation and Science,
millionaires. Advisory, Oondliation and Arbi- But ^ Merseyside chamber
Senator Dennis DeCondni, tration Service (Acas), has qj commerce, which was to hear

Democrat from Arizona, tops stePPed up to head tte com- Baker speak at a dinner tonight,

the reported asset list with Pafiys teleimone division at
vvfll still be able to enjoy his

$S.5m — but with net worth Newton Aycliffe, Co Durham. speech.
(assets minus liabilities) of ,

** only nine months since will be delivered by David
$7.l7m is pipped by Senator Lowry arrived at Aycliffe as a Bensbaw, the civil servant who
Claiborne Pell (Democrat, Junior executive, reporting to heads the government's Liver-

Rhode Island), who boasts a a section manager. His promo- pool Tad: Force. He should
reported net worth of ?7.48m. tion—following the departure of not find the job too difficult—

Among those showing nega- divisional manager, Roger he wrote the Speech,

tive net worth are New York Lucas, to a senior appointment

Republican. Alfonse D1Amato, with another company—is seen

and Senate banking committee as the signal for a majorshak^ fjhOPTlTPV
chairman turned astronaut, up in an attempt by GEC to iazi

their national team.

Horse’s mouth
Kenneth Baker was supposed
to make his first official trip to
Liverpool today. He will not
\i going following his transla-

Observer

SON ALLIANCE AND LONDON -

INSURANCE pic

annual GENERAL MEETING '

The Annual General Meeting ofSun Affiance. ;

and London Insurance pic was held yestsrday'at'’*
theH«d Office of the Company in Barthcdambw^
Lane, London E.C.2. -•

Mr. H. U. A. Lambert, the Clhairman,pre^deiS
and in addressing the Meeting stated -

HAs you will know, it is our practice at

^

Annual General Meeting to give anindfcatra^*
the results for the first quarter ahhough we der -

not publish detailed figures. I should poinfotik?;
ai course, that the eiqierience of one quartet
alone is an unreliable guide to the fofl
results.

Once ^ain our home results hawThe^’
senously affected by weather claims ami frisk
estnnatttl that their cost, at over £40M, wfflmuch about the sane as for last yean Neverfiie^ '

Iesvthere was a reduced underwritingJoss dn ;

our home business as a whole. .

and most territories have report^^m^^
experience. .. T

u
investment income and life pnbife-haw sh^rn a sate&ctory growth they^5

quite sufficient to cover the underwriting v
and we estimate that we have incurredamarmual
pre-tax loss for the first quartezf - *^~

\i

A Vote of Thanks to the Chairman, Directed
and Staff was proposed byMe D. W. Hardy. r-

jo^-'jnr*-'
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The anatomy of Black Friday

£LJ£DAY,S mini Cahinet
reminds ns. FridayMay 9 was Black Friday forMr* Thatcher's Government.

were **» *»* kwai and
by-election results, which were

than mid^W^blu^
--S?1

“°i
only was the political

followed thewow after by the latest UK
^employment statistics, which

* *"**^ 01 imo°
Worse still: the headlines

also dominated by news
Of a fall in British manufactur-
ing output In the first quarter.
Manufacturing is only 24 ner
®***t of GNP and its in«ter fluc-«“** very erratically. The
nttwe comprehensive prelimi-

SfSLP** *s&**x* published
yesterday shows a continued
nse in total output, but also
Proyhtes distinct evidence of a
slowdown.
Annualised growth in the first

Quarter was about 1} per cent
compared both with the last
quarter of 1885 and with a year
before, if adjustments are made
for the miners’ strike. TMs
contrasts with a growth rate of
3 to 3} per cent recorded in
1984-85 and a forecast of 3 per
cent by the Treasury for this
year.

There has indeed been a set-
back to recovery in the main
Western economies.
The main exception—not

brought out dearly by in-
dustrial production alone—Is

the US. where, contrary to
nearly all the market wisdom,
the first quarter growth of real
Gross National Product has
been revised upwards to an
annualised rate of 3.7 per cent.

An unusually large inventory
build-up helped the US GNP
rise. But there was far more
to it than that Consumer
spending; residential construc-
tion and even net exports con-
tributed to the ttpturn.
My own suspicion is that the

US upturn will continue and
that the growth outcome for
1986 will be nearer to the
Administration’s 4 per cent
forecast than the pessimistic
estimates of professionally
hard-boiled New York financial
commantatan.

By contrast, both Europe and
Japan have suffered a setback
in the early part of this year.
The National Institute attri-

butes it partly to unusually
arid weather.

ftit it may also be that the
adverse effects of a lower oil
price and lower dollar — in
the shape of reduced orders
from .the US and Qpec coun*

By Samuel Brittan

tries —- have come through pared with that achieved under
early. The beneficial effects in its predecessors?

te The starting point for any
inm *ower such comparison must be

IE?®
1

“J"*-
aedinterwt rates and 1873-79. running from onewan more orders from non-oil cyclical peak to the next If

to
ve&8^S^ha

1

ve ^ SrSit £S hadto themselves in the peaked m 1885, there wuld be
Thwn .« a further neat six-year period

recard the n „/*,??

°

n
* for comparison. But the pre-

few sent upturn has not peaked

tSn-
1 cither internationally, or in

EnrooT!! a TTJ? the UK. For it has been slower.

Tie 5U,-ely
0l

ha tSoSS
““^

Tales A(*>> Mvri hv Cha I TV .m P*31 UP5W1QSS-rates achieved by the UK in
1984-85 did not occur in a If, despite this health ware-
regular upward swing, but were m&> we nevertheless make the
concentrated in the second half comparison, we find that from
of 1984 and the first half of 1973 t0 1979 — during most
1985. of which a Labour Government
The view that the first

was “ powcr — 1031 GDP r05C

quarter setback is temporary ^ a cumulative 85 per cent
is supported in the UK by the or ^ ov<»r * P«* cent per
April CBI Trends Survey which flnnum - ln tlie Thatcher period
showed no increase in actual of 1979-85, the cumulative rise

orders, but expected orders well - - -
up to the average of the last
few years of upturn. HUSTRlkL PRODUCTIQH
Moving aside from nit-pick- 1st Quarter. 198*mg to the general UK outlook w„„_ «*.for 1986 and 1987, the new t

National Institute Review:
C«»«M«fiy 1 annuahKd

# Expects continuing growth US 15
in 1986-87 and has revised its J?P*n —IS
forecasts upwards because of oil Germany —42
Prices, sterling and the Budget.

France* _JJ• But Still expects a lower * Three months to February
growth rate than the Treasury Sow«- g£Cdid at Budget time: 13 per
cent compared with 3 per cent.
The Institute is usually more was 65 per cent or nearly 1
pessimistic; but the Treasury’s per cent per annum.

S!^i
f^C

!S*
has 6een shaved Because the present upswing

t0 ~* Per cent. is not over, very little can be
Nevertheless, the ma in ele- made of the contrast between

meats of a continuing upturn the two growth, rates, which is
are all there. World trade in any case likely to be eroded
growth by volume, which was by upward revision of the
down to 3 per cent in 1985, is National Income figures. The
expected to pick up, reaching real contrast is between both
4j per cent this year and 53 periods and the earlier pro-
per cent in 1988, 1973 Golden Age when average
The fall in sterling against growth rates were two or three

the European currencies and times as high.
by The big difference between

pnee drop .hwt winter, should the two periods Is that a very
improve British competitiveness similar output performance was
more than the rise against the accompanied by a much larger
dollar should impede it rise in unemployment nnder theAt home, the rapid rise in Conservatives thaw underUK incomes, combined with the Labour. As demographic forces
fall in inflation, should ensure and factors such as the entry of
growth of consumer spending, more women into the labour
(If pay rises moderated, the force cannot account for all
ultimate result would not be the discrepancy, it looks as if
to slow down the growth of productivity — in the crude
income, but to spread it over sense of output per head —

-

more people. Total real incomes rose faster under the Couser-

might even rise faster). vatives- But an increase in out-
What happens if (me moves put per head is of little use if

away from short-term forecasts it runs to waste In an under-
and tries to take a longer view utilised labour force and Is not
of the economic record under translated into actual output,
the Thatcher Goverement .com- One genuine gain under the

[i960 prices

NATIONAL DISPOSABLE
INCOME

Thatcher Government has been
the reduction of union power —
both the power of threat on a
national scale and grass-roots
monopoly power. One would
need to correct for unemploy-
ment to demonstrate the change
conclusively, but I have little
doubt It has occurred, and that
it provides the best long-run
hope of making inroads into
unemployment by pricing
workers back into jobs.

These gains are threatened
by the possiblity of a majority
Labour Government which —
whatever else it did or did not
do — would be bound by its
very nature to try to restore
the role of the unions in British
affairs.

There is much talk of the
split in the anti-Thatcher vote.
But there is much less talk
about the more important spilt
between Alliance and Conser-
vative voters, neither of whom
want to restore union privileges.

It is a split which both sides
will regret if and when the
union cars roll into Downing
Street and exchange controls
are used in a futile but damag-
ing attempt to force investment
into lame duck manufacturing
concerns in Britain.

The Government’s political

setbacks do have one specific

message for macroeconomists of
all parties and of none: which is

that the forecasts and models no
longer focus on matters of

greatest concern. A recent paper
by Sir Terence Burns to the
Royal Statistical Society showed
that forecasts of both output
and inflation had improved as
much as could reasonably be
expected over the past 15 years
and were also “a good deal
better than nothing." His pre-
sent political masters could
honestly add that their record
on inflation is a good deal better

than that of the Heath or
Wilson-Callaghan regimes; their
record on output is so far very
little different and could turn
out better once the “recovery”
resumes.

But unfortunately for both
Ministers and forecasters, public
concern is no longer focused on
output and inflation, but on
jobs. In the good old days up
to the early 1970s. it was
possible to derive the unem-
ployment forecast from* the
growth forecast, with the aid
of standard and uncontroversial
demographic assumptions—

a

tailpiece that could be left to
the econometric apprentice.
That time has long passed, and
unemployment can no longer be

rr
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treated as a mere appendage—
either technically or as a policy
matter.
The National Institute Review

highlights the fact that unem-
ployment trends are no longer
related to

,-growth" in any
simple way. For, although the
Institute predicts a slowdown
in growth, it also predicts a
turnround in adult unemploy-
ment which is expected to fall

by more than 200.000—a reduc-
tion of nearly 1 per cent on the
current 135 per cent rate—by
the end of 1987. The levelling

out of the upward trend is

derived from a pessimistic view
of productivity as well as of
output, and the downturn is

attributed to the Government's
special employment measures.

Jobs are not the only public
worry. Other important
anxieties are the standard of
the health and education ser-
vices. This has surprised
Ministers in view of the in-

creased spending “in real
terms" on the former. The para-
dox illustrates the Friedman-
Jay saying that a compromise
is worse than either extreme.
There is a case for saying

that, as medical treatment be-
comes more expensive and the
demand for it increases (as
statistics from countries with
large private medical sectors
suggest) NHS spending also

needs to rise fairly fast. There
is also a case for saying that
some or all NHS services should
be privatised or that the non-
poor should pay directly for
most kinds of medical treat-

ment. The compromise, giving
the worst of all worlds, is to
follow the “consolidators” In

ffji Huietoson

refusing any structural reform,
while using traditional nagging
Treasury control to keep down
total NHS spending. These con-
siderations are not just
** political’' Real economics con-
cerns the allocation of
resources.

Is there anything that can be
done on a more limited front
to ensure that UK growth
resumes near the upper end of
the forecast range? While
credit, liquidity and asset prices
(including houses) are so buoy-
ant and wage inflation rampant,
we need “reflation" like a hole
in the head. The upward creep
of sterling against continental
currencies suggests that it

might be worth risking some
modest interest rate cuts. But
that is alL

In other countries the issue is

less clear. The consumer price
indices suggesting zero inflation
in Japan and Germany are as
misleading as those suggesting
2 to 3 per cent inflation in the
US and the UK. For these low
numbers mainly reflect non-
recurring gains from the fall in
import prices, itself due mainly
to the drop in oil and commodi-
ties.

What we still need to know
is the latest trend estimate of
Nominal GDP in the main in-

dustrial countries, and bow that

divides between real output
growth and domestically-gener-
ated inflation—a division only
to be discovered by analysing
Nominal GDP. Only then will
we know if the inflationary

dragon has been slain and
whether there is a case for a
selective stimulus in some coun-
tries. I remain to be convinced.

Lombard

Not so rich

Uncle Sam
By Anatole Kaletsky

“CAN AMERICANS remain the
richest people in the world just
by suing each other?” asked
Business Week a few months
ago in an article on America's
transition from an industrial to

a service economy. The answer
is coining from the currency
markets faster than almost any-

body expected—and it is a

resounding “no.”

The fall of the dollar has
wiped out most of the US lead

over other countries in terms
of the broadest measure of rela-

tive wealth, the Gross National
Product per bead. From a posi-
tion of unchallenged leadership
in 1984 and 1985, the US is back
in second or even third place
among the major industrialised
countries. On present exchange
rates and growth prospects.
Switzerland's GNP per head will

be 20 per cent ahead of
America's in 1986.

More significantly, the US
lead over German)* and Japan
has narrowed to vanishing
point. In 1984, the US GNP
per head of $15,356 was 50 per
cent ahead of both countries,
but at today's exchange rates
America's lead would be cut to
less than 20 per cent in the
case of Germany and only 4 per
eent for Japan. Considering
that US economic growth
during 1985 and 1986 is almost
certain to finish up below the
growth rates in the other
industrial countries, a more
dramatic conclusion follows.
America's GNP per head is
bound to fall behind Japan's
this year.

For the first time in history,
the Japanese are now richer
than their American trading
partners. As for the Euro-
peans. it would take a further
rise of roughly 15 per cent in

the D-mark and 25 per cent
in the French Franc for there
countries to overtake America
again, as they briefly did. for
the first time this century, in
1979 and 1980.

The precise figures which
show America’s dramatic rela-

tive decline, when they become
available late in 1987, may

;

initially be dismissed as little

more than statistical curiosi-
ties. But the decline in
America's relative economic
standing will eventually be

seen as more than a statistical

illusion.

Even the currency markets
have now woken up to the fact

that the weak dollar of the late

1970s was not just an aberra-

tion. It was the soaring dollar
of the first Reagan Administra-
tion That was the aberration,
while President Carter’s falling

currency was the truer reflec-

tion of a long-term decline in
the competitiveness of America’s
trading industries. The state of
the US balance of payments
now makes it most unlikely

that the currency factor in the
GNP comparison will turn to
America's advantage in the
foreseeable future.

But what about growth?
Surely the underlying America’s
entrepreneurial dynamism will
carry US GNP growth far ahead
of the “ museum economies ” of
Europe? Even if it were true
That productivity trends were
better in the US than in Europe
—and most of the statistical
evidence actually points in the
opposite direction—growth is
unlikely to keep American
living standards much above
Europe’s in the coming years.
The reason is again in the
balance of payments.

As Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, now never
tires of pointing out, the faster
the US economy grows relative
to the rest of the world, the
further the dollar will have
to sink in order to improve
US trade balance. Thus the
faster US growth could tend,
if anything, to lower America's
relative living standards.

This is not some statistical

Catch 22, but a reflection of
what used to be regarded as
basic economic reality. In the
long run, a country which
wants to improve its living

standards relative to the rest

of the world, must stay ahead
of the competition in the pro-
duction and marketing of
tradeable goods and services.
This the US has signally failed

to do in the last decade, for all

the hooplah about its flexible
markets and its entrepreneurial
culture. Entrepreneurs are all

very well, but a European-
style industrial colossus may be
preferable to a horde of small
businessmen who make all
their money by suing each
other or even underwriting
junk bonds.

Milk quota

ownership Letters to the Editor

nt«iiV
ti- “ v

^ L- rtf-

..

From the President
Royal Association of
British Dairy Forman

.

Sir,—The battle of milk quota
ownership an& compensation as
between landlord and tenant
has dragged on for many weeks
with the National Fanners’
Union and the Country Land-
owners’ Association, at logger-

heads. Meanwhile the Minister

of Agriculture has recently
steamrollered his. proposals on
the quota right of tenant dairy

. farmers—based on percentages
—through the House of Com-
mons. This association believes

most strongly that ministerial

legislation based on - percen-
tages is neither necessary nor
desirable and -can only lead to

extreme nnfairnesa to one side

or the other.

Idle producers— whether
landowners or tenants—having
suffered two years of

.
uncer-

tainty and bewilderment which

followed the imposition of

Fiiik quotas are now deeply con-

cerned as to where matters

now stand, while tenant pro-

ducers are embittered m that

pending legislation would

indeed appear to be bad news

for them. From the many calls

that are being received^from

dairy farmer members s has

become very deartbat the great

majority are tired of aniidis-

eruntled. at . the. never-ending

problems which are stOl occur-

ring relating to quotas, and the

association believes the time

,

has now arrived when indeci-

sion and arguing must «ase
:l

common sense prevail.
.

1

It is true to say that_prw-!

ticaHy every case relating to

aaota rights is different Conse-

. quently it *s the associations

view that if any agre«nent is to

be achieved It must be decided

as between landlords and

tenants themselves (or tbeix

respective agents) and based on

" tenant right." In .the event

of them being unable to agree

then the matter
arbitration for final settlemotf.

- (Sir) 'William. Henderson, rub.

Roberts Ho***.
Rossmore Road, NWi.

Government
Prom Ur D- Mahon

Antony Thorncrotf*

tte pn*!®* o£ our -muswms

Sd Varied .

are being made to cope witn

hat the rejuvenated Museums

£d ^Gallenes
' Commas*,

Sder ^airmanshipsofPro*;

fZZor Brian Morris, is trying

tadraw toe different types of

together into *

ful lobbying force. .
• •

It is much to be hoped/that

Mr Richard Luce, the Minister

tor the Arts, win take the step
of specifically asking the Com-
mission for its considered coun-
sel at this critical juncture an
the ways in which the Govern-
ment can, for its part, help to
“nourish this most Important
contributor to the national well
being” (to quote Ur Thorn-
croft). Sometimes a positive
ministerial initiative is re-

quired to get things moving;

and there can be no doubt that
Professor Morris and his
Commission would be -able and
willing to respond
constructively.

Among Die topics which
would be relevant but were not
explored by Mr Thomcroft
were , the development of fiscal

incentives - -(tochidtng giving
publicity and encouragement to

toe facility for surrendering
works of art in lieu of in-

heritance tax), and a re-

examination in toe light of
recent worrying events of the
machinery for. .monitoring tire

export of works of art.

TiwiK Mahon.
33 Cadogan Square, SW1.

Joining the

EMS
From Mr B. Gould MP
- Sir,—It is significant that

none of those who have com-
- mented on my article (May 7)

on the European monetary
system has challenged my
t^rtral . argument that the

pound fa danwgingly uncompe-
titive against - the Wffark at

.the. current rate, and that to

join -the KMS would be to en-

trench this disadvantage as an

act of deliberate policy-

Tour correspondents choose

to ignore this point because, it

appears, they : have persuaded

themselves that an over-valued

exchange rate is either irre-

levant or is - a positive advan-

tage—despite all the evidence,

wot least from our own recent

experience, to^ the contrary.

~NpD& seems' to have noticed

that when the Japanese Prime

Minister failed to avert, at toe

Tokyo' summit, even a tem-

porary and marginal version of

toe condition which your cor-

respondents so ardently wish

upon us and which we . have

endured for. so long, it was
.regarded as -such a culpable

failure as to threaten Mr Naka-
sone’s survival!

The truth. fa.that a competi-

tive exchange rate is not a

“ debasement of the currency.

"

or the removal of “a necessary

discipline ” or any other of the

curiously .emotive • - concepts,

which . lie
‘

so .oddly to -toe

months of. supposedly market

economists (and which find no
place in toe thinking of those
running far more successful
economies than our own). A
competitive exchange rate is, as
common sense suggests, a
crucial detenninant of price in

international markets and a pre-

condition of our ability to com-
pete in those markets.

Professor Maynard (May 12)
is, of course, right to say that

it is toe real exchange rate

which matters. In pretending
that the nominal exchange
rate does not affect the real

exchange rate and pinning hfa
hopes on productivity improve-

ments and' lower real wages,
however, Jie is backing a horse
which is -not only trailing the
field but steadily losing ground
on its competitors. No one
disputes the desirability of

these remedies; it is how they
are to be achieved that is in
dispute, and our long experi-

ence of Ineffective ministerial
exhortation on toe subject sug-

gests that something Is missing
from Professor Maynard's
prescriptions.
His error lies in his assertion

that productivity can improve
only -against the discipline of a

strong (for which read “over-
valued”) exchange rate. In
this country, the discipline

advocated by Professor May-
nard has seen output per head
of toe working population actu-

ally fall by 5 per cent over the
past ten years—a result which
would have been thought
impossible at any previous
stage in our history. All the

evidence is that real produc-
tivity gains against Inter-

national competitors are sot

easily made in the conditions :

of contraction induced by over-

valuation. Again, ask the
|

Japanese.
It Is politicians who have

|

traditionally succumbed to the
temptation of the short-term

benefits to consumption offered

by overvaluation.

Bryan Gould.
. House of Commons SW2.

East-west, home’s

best?
From Mr B. Cassidy, UEP

.

Sir, — Your report (May 17)

of the views of company direc-

tors sampled by Audience
Selection nude rather depress-

ing reading in spite of its head-

line “Directors 1 optimistic over

better business outlook.’"

. What made it depressing was
toe revelation that concern with
the UK market fa still' the prin-

cipal preoccupation of 74 per

cent of those interviewed in toe

sample. This in spite of the

fact that for more than 10 years

now we have been a member
of toe European Community 1

with its domestic market of
320m people. Equally depress-
ing was the low percentage (4
per eent) who favoured take-
over by a European company
as a way of revitalising ailing
concerns. Your report did not
reveal what the respondents to

toe survey felt about takeovers
by British companies of Euro-
pean companies. I suspect that
it would have revealed an
equally low percentage in
favour of those

It is hardly surprising that
British manufactured goods
have such a low share of the
European market if so many
beads of British companies
gaze resolutely at their own
domestic navels and do not take
advantage of the economies of
scale that the European Com-
munity market can offer. Signi-
ficantly, Japanese management
plans on a world-wide market
This is one of the reasons why
they are making such inroads
in so many sectors of the mar-
ket not only in this country but
in other member-states of the
European Community as well.

As to takeovers by Continen-
tal groups, this might well be
positively beneficial. Companies
such as Olivetti. Moet Henriessy
and BSN Gervais Danone have
become highly successful Euro-
pean multinationals. It might
be healthier for British indus-
try if there was an injection

of Continental expertise instead

of toe incestuous merger mania
which grips the City of London.
By the same token, it would

be better for the health of the
European industry if cash-rich

companies such as GEC were
to direct their take-over
energies towards France, Ger-
many and other member states

of the European Community
rather than gobbling up com-
panies like Plessey. The elec-

tronics industry in particular
is one in which the Europeans,
not just toe British, are in

mortal danger from toe Ameri-
cans and Japanese. National
companies cannot hope to com-
pete, pan-European ones might.

Bryan Cassidy.
The Stables,
White Cliff Gardens,
Blandford, Dorset.

Knocking
copy

From Mr T. Cook
Sir,—Feona McEwan's article

(May 15) perpetuates toe
popular misconception that the

only restraints on comparative
advertising are the Advertising

Standards Authority and Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority
codes. Compliance with the

codes could well avoid liability

for defamation. But it Is no
1 defence to an action for trade

|

mark infringement if in making
the comparison a registered

trade mark is used without the

proprietor's consent.

Trevor M. Cook,

2, Grays Inn Square WCI.

YET ANOTHER
PROGRESS REPORT.

We can claim considerable progress since our establishment in August 1982.
In fact, we are a very different kind of bank - fully equipped with a wide range
of financial and investment services.

v As a commercial bank we operate, together with— *“
% our subsidiary Banca Cattoiica del Veneto, an

/jn , WWi I extensive network of branches-throughout the mgjcff

*

TXmiQoO * \ business and commercial centres of Northern and
'

1; Central Italy.

/ReitractamsJ^fP^

J MerchantBanK

iissi****
V 70,000 $ftaref)o/d€te0

i addition, we control

iscambi, which operates financial service
anies in the areas of Factoring, Leasing,
Heal Estate Financing, and

La Centrale, a merchant bank.

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano, Banca Cattoiica
Veneto and Fiscambi are quoted on the
Ian Stock Exchange.

Our capital and reserves have almost
rubied. Shares are held 58% by ten banks
wo of which are Slate controlled) white the
emaining 42% is in the hands of some
TO.QOO individuals.

Fondo Centrale, our investment fund,
launched in October 198S, has already
achieved wide acceptance and has
demonstrated a performance well above
the national average.

Profits for 1985 amounted to

L. 23,382 million after L 127,652 million
provision for reserves and
amortization. We are now in a position

to pay our first dividends which, on last year’s results,

will total L 14,144 million.

At this stage, we wish to convey sincere thanks to all who have contributed
to our results and re-structuriag. This includes not only our own staff and
investors but our many friends and colleagues throughout the world.

NUOVOBANCO
\m AMBROSIANO

Head Office: Piazza Paolo Ferrari, 10 Milano (Italy) - Tel. (2) 85941 -Telex 320252 NBAFQRI
Representative Offices: New York - Hong Kong
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Experts

set EEC
terms for

lifting

food ban
By Quentin Peel In Brussels

NATIONAL experts from EEC
member-states agreed yesterday

that any relaxation in the ban on
food imports from Eastern Europe
following the Chernobyl nuclear

disaster, would depend on the quali-

ty of information about radiation

levels in those countries.

There was no general agreement
among the 12 member-states on
how to follow up the current ban.

which expires on May 30, but the

European Commission is expected

to make its own proposals by Mon-
day.

Radioactive traces in food prod-

ucts continue to fall throughout the

EEC, although higher-than normal
levels are still being reported from
southern Germany, northern Italy,

and the Netherlands, according to

officials in Brussels.

The experts agreed that by the

end of the month the problem of Io-

dine 131 in East European imports

would be small, but traces of Cae-

sium could still be loo high. Cae-

sium has a long half-life, unlike Io-

dine 131, and therefore can have a
cumulative effect

Tne experts failed to reach a

unanimous agreement on possible

control levels for East European im-

ports could allow the import ban to

be relaxed.

They heard that available infor-

mation from those countries varied

considerably, with Hungary provid-

ing the most comprehensive details

and the Soviet Union and Poland

providing very little.

Any change in the import ban
will have to be agreed by the EEC
Council of Ministers, including

whether it should continue to apply

to Yugoslavia.

All the East European countries

have protested that it is discrimina-

tory and an over-reaction by the

EEC states to the radiation problem

following the Chernobyl disaster.

Lorimar to

pay $1.8bn

for TV
stations
By Paul Tayfor In New York

LORIMAR-TELEP1CTURES, the

recently formed California-based

TV and film production and syndi-

cation group, yesterday agreed to

pay 51.85bn for seven US television

stations. The stations are owned by
two companies acquired by investor

groups led by Kohlberg, Kravis, Ro-

bert (KKR), the New York-based

leveraged buyout specialists.

Under the deal, Lorimar-Telepic-

turaers, formed through the S300m
merger of Lorimar and New York-

based Telepictures in February,

said it and a group of institutional

investors planned to acquire six

television stations from SCI Hold-

ing, parent company of Storer Com-
munications, and one from Womet-
co Broadcasting.

The acquisitions would make Lor
imar-Telepictures a large US broad-

casting and entertainment group
and the largest group affiliated to

the CBS television network. Five

stations - WJBK-TV Detroit, WJW-
TV Cleveland, WAGA-TV Atlanta,

wm-TV Milwaukee and Wometoo’s
WTVJ-TV Miami - are affiliated to

the CBS network. KCST-TV San
Diego is an NBC affiliate and the

other, WSBK-TV Boston, is inde-

pendent
LorimarTelepictures, which said

it was also acquiring other assets

from SCI and Wometco, said the to-

tal price paid for the Storer propert-

ies was $1.445bn and that Wometco
would receive $405m for its Miami
TV station and property in Down-
town Miami.
Both Wometco and Storer Com-

munications were acquired in lever-

aged buyouts led by KKR last year.

IF,A director ca

talks on nude
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

DR HANS BLIX, Director General

of the International Atomic Energy

Agency, yesterday called for an ear-

ly international conference to dis-

cuss nuclear safety and made a

strong plea to governments to give

the agency greater powers to ex-

pand its programme on safety.

Speaking at the special meeting

of the agency's board of governors

in Vienna, Dr Blix said: “The agen-

cy needs to adopt a comprehensive
additional programme on safety

and to do so without delay."

Yesterday's meeting was called at

the request oE West Germany to dis-

cuss the implication of the accident

at the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant in the Soviet Union last

month.
Mr Boris Semionov, Deputy

Chairman of the Soviet State Com-
mittee for Nuclear Energy, told del-

egates that the number of people

who had died as a result of the acci-

dent was now 15. Asked to com-

ment on whether some experiments

were being carried out in the reac-

tor at the time of the accident. Mr
Semionov said: “I am not prepared

to answer this question right now.*

Dr Blix, in a speech that was well

received by many delegates, out-

lined a long list of measures - emer-

gency and long-term - that the

Agency could undertake to reasure

public opinion about nuclear safety

and to improve international co-op-

eration and the flow of information

betweens states in the case of acci-

dents.

But first he said it was important
that there was a full and detailed

analysis of the accident and its

causes. The Soviet authorities sup-

ported that, he said. A special meet-

ing of the IAED could take place be-

fore the summer to carry out such a

post-mortem.

He called for a special conference

to discuss measures w improve
safety and, in particular, the esta-

blishment of an early warning sys-

tem in the case of accident and

emergency assistance. That should

take place as soon as possible, he
said.

Dr Blix suggested that such a

conference could take place imme-
diately after the agency's general

conference in September. Its task

would be to examine and adopt mul-

tilateral agreements covering the

establishment of an early warning

system and emergency assistance.

It should be open to the agency's

full membership and to other rele-

vant international organisations. A
date could be set by the next meet-

ing of the agency's board of gover-

nors in June.

He suggested an improved sys-

tem of reporting range of activity

levels through the establishment of

a focal point which would then pass

on the information to other coun-

tries.

In a carefully worded statement
regarding suggestions on estab-

lishing binding international stan-

dards for nuclear safety. Dr Blix

suggested that governments could

examine whether such binding min-

imum standards could realistically

be worked out.

A less ambitious alternative, he
said, would be to see if the existing

criteria, under nuclear safety stan-
}

dards rules, could be transformed
into mandatory minimum plans.

Enasa plans

of cash into UK track omit
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ENASA, the state-owned Spanish

truck and bus producer, has inject-

ed another £3m (54.5m) into its UK
subsidiary, Seddon Atkinson.

The Odham-based heavy truck

maker was acquired by Enasa in

March 1985 from International Har-

vester of the US (since renamed
Navistar). At that time, the over-

draft due to Barclays Bank and a

short-term loan of E4m due to Ilfs

credit subsidiary in Britain was re-

paid from new finance provided by
Barclays which also provided fi-

nance facilities of up to dim extra

into Seddon. Enasa put dm of cash

into Seddon at that time.

The latest accounts to be filed

show that in the 14 months to De-

cember 31, 1984. Seddon reduced its

net loss to Q.23m from E4.9m the

previous year on a turnover up
from £42.5m to E59.9m.

Mr Carl Levy. Seddon's chair-

man, said recently that the compa-
ny did not return to profit last year
but improved on the operating loss

of £U7m for 19W.

Mr Gerry Woodhead. Seddon's

managing director, said the cash in-

jection would help Seddon to meet
demand after the launch of its new
16-tonne truck.

“Initial interest has exceeded our
expectations. Deliveries of our 16-

tonners should rise from 500 last

year to around 800 this year and a

10 per cent share of this sector by
1987 looks achievable,” he added,

• Mr Graham Day, who took over

as chairman and chief executive of

BL, the state-owned vehicles group

on May 1. yesterday told the House
of Commons Trade and Industry

Select Committee that returning

parts of the group to the private sec-

tor was not his main priority.

His first concern was “the finan-

cial health of the business” and get-

ting it back into profit.

The Government had given him
no directives when he joined BL hut

had simply asked him to develop a
corporate plan which the board

could support.

While privatisation of BL re-

mained the ultimate objective for

the Government and the board, “I

am concerned that any deals must

make industrial sense. Some units

dearly can stand alone, others do
not"

Mr Day parried questions from
members of the committee about

the advisability of selling off profit-

able operations from BL, thus leav-

ing a Joss-making rump

UK minister rejects criticism
BY HAZEL DUFFY IN LONDON

MR PAUL CHANNON. the UK
Trade and Industry Secretary, yes-

terday dismissed arguments put
forward recently by some of his so-

called “wetter” colleagues that the

Government should adopt a more
strategic approach to industry.

Undeterred by the most recent

round of redundancy announce-

ments, Mr Chaxman reaffirmed the

role of government in industry as

that of providing the economic
framework in which management
can be left alone to make its own
decisions. His speech, before mem-
bers of the British Institute of Man-
agement, was his first major policy

speech since taking over as Secre-

tary of State.

He said the key elements in the

Government's industrial policy

were the creation of the right eco-

nomic climate. That meant mainte-

nance of the fight against inflation
- “an absolute precondition of our

economic revival" - and the reform
of taxation. While corporate taxa-

tion is lower than in any other in-

dustrialised country, personal taxa-

tion, particularly as determined by
the higher initial tax rate and lower

starting threshold, is higher than in

most
“That is why one of our key aims

must still be to achieve further re-

ductions in taxation,” Mr Channon
said, “for that is the way to provide

the spur to enterprise and initiative

which will lead to genuine, lasting

jobs."

He denied that the Government's
industrial policy amounted to “total

laissez-faire,” citing the work that
the Department of Trade and In-

dustry does in prompting industry

into investing in new technology

and co-operating on research and
development as examples of where
there is a role for government
But he added: “It is not our job to

try and guide industry in a direc-

tion the market does not wish it to

go -r and any attempt to do so is al-

most bound to fail.”

With that principle in mind, he
went on to reject the arguments put
forward recently by some Conser-

vatives. including Mr Michael Hes-

eltine, the former Defence Secre-

tary, for the Government to identify

certain strategic industries where
decisision did not always have to be
made on a commercial basis.

“Such a belief is equally

misguided," he said, “for once a
company is prevented from doing
what it believes to be in its best

commercial interests, it is given a

competitive handicap which, in the

long run, may bring it down."

Areas where government does
have a role, according to Mr Chan-
non, are: to ensure fair play, which

is the regulatory framework; export

promotion, ensuring that exporters

get the same help and financial as-

sistance as their competitors; the

adoption of new techniques and de-

velopment of new products; and
small firms.

Kaunda ‘may quit Commonwealth’
Continued from Page 1

shaken to the bone marrow," he

said, adding that action by interna-

tional banks could force change and
minimise bloodshed.
The time has come for us to ac-

cept that without effective econom-
ic and monetary sanctions, there is

o way ... of bringing about change
with less bloodshed."

Monday's raids had “torpedoed"

the Commonwealth initiative, he
said, on which be bad been pinning
his hopes. He did not share the be-

lief of Mr Malcolm Fraser, the for-

mer Australian Prime Minister who
is a member of the group, hat the

initiative still bad a chance of suc-

cess.

From South Africa came what
seemed an ambivalent response to

the Commonwealth role. President

Botha appeared to harden his

stance against the ANC when he
told the Indian House of Represen-

tatives in Cape Town that this

week's raids were “only a first in-

stalment" He told the Indian MPs:
“We will continue to strike against

ANC bases in foreign countries,"

and went on: “1 give fair warning
that South Africa fully intends to

break the ANC."
However, Mr Pik Botha, yester-

day told an Australian TV inter-

viewer that negotiations with the

Commonwealth group would "con-

tinue with all seriousness.” He also

repeated an offer to release Mr
Mandela, if he renounced the use of

violence.

The “eminent persons” group will

keept to its timetable

European

plan for

joint

action on

tax evasion
By William Dullforce in Geneva

INTERFIFOL is an abbreviation

th3t may shortly be giving the fi-

nancial directors of multinational

companies a lot of extra work and

possibly some headaches. It might
also trouble individual taxpayers

v. hose financial interests cross bor-

ders.

Delibarately echoing Interpol, the

acronym for the organisation in Pa-

ris that co-ordinates at the interna-

tional level national police forces'

fight against crime. InterSpal is the

term coined by officials for a draft

convention under which European
Governments would help each oth-

er to combat tax evasion and avoid-

ance.

Copies of the draft have been re-

leased In Switzerland by the Swiss

Investors' Protection Association. It

has provoked questions in the

Swiss parliament and generally

hostile comment in Swiss newspa-

pers.

Not surprisir.gly in a country in

which tax evasion is no: a crime al-

though tax fraud is), the Swiss Gov
eminent has already tabled serious

reservations about the convention.

So have Luxembourg and Liechten-

stein.

The "convention on mutual ad-

ministrative assistance in tax mat-
ters" has been pieced together over
the last four years by committees of

tax experts in fee Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD) and on the staff of

•die Council of Europe.
Its scope is wide. Contracting

states would exchange information

to help them collect taxes, enforce
claims or initiate prosecutions

covering “all forms of compulsory
payments to general governments."

The convention is due to be pre-

sented to the OECD committee an
fiscal affairs in July and to minis-

ters in the Council of Europe in

September. It invites tfae ministers

to “open the convention to the sign-

ature of member-states.”

The Swiss Government has criti-

cised the convention for giving only

"superficial, indirect and therefore

inadequate treatment" to the pro-

tection of taxpayers.

The convention opens the way for

an uncontrolled exchange of infor-

mation (by officials) which would
be unsatisfactory tor both taxpay-

ers' rights and for the states imple-

menting it, the Government has
complained.

London SE
to computerise

share transfer
Continued from Plage 1

of share certificates from one inves-

tor to another via the stock market
At each stage in the process an ex-

pensive and time-consuming proce-

dure of checking the necessary
forms has to be followed.

Once a Taurus account-holder

has authorised a transaction via

computer, stock will move into and
out of the relevant accounts to set-

tle bargains. Taurus automatically

reports the details of the transfer to

the registrar of the company whose
shares have been transferred and
gives him dividend mandate in-

structions.

Taurus will not facilitate directly

the transfer of money from share

purchaser to seller. However, the

process also is being simplified and
computerised through the stock ex-

change's Institutional Net Settle-

ment system, which will work in

tandem with Taurus. The system
will allow a large investor to make,
or receive, a single payment to

cover all its transactions and the

stock exchange wfli act as a central

clearing house.

The stock exchange is to press for

changes in the Companies Act pro-

visions regarding share transfers to

be made to facilitate certificateless

share ownership.
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Baker aims for reform of education
Continued from Page 1

Yesterday's changes do not re-

solve this debate, although Mr Bak-

er clearly signalled that he will be
arguing in this summer’s public ex-

penditure round for an increase in

the education budget

He said “no effort will be spared

to improve our educational system

and to move more schools, colleges

and universities up to the level of

the best"

Mr Baker paid tribute to Sir

Keith's innovatory work, notably

the changes in teacher-training, re-

forms in the examination system,

the establishment of curriculum ob-

jectives and the commitment to

raising standards for everyone, par-

ticularly the lour achievers.

He added, significantly, that he

would also “want to ensure that the

resources are available to secure

the success of these policies.”

However, Mr Ridley is likely to

take a different view as Environ-

ment Secretary. Mr Baker and oth-

er environment ministers had been

expected to press for a significant

increase in spending on housing
and increased provision for local

authorities, to avoid a repetition of

this year's row over large wage
rises.

In a speech on Tuesday. Mr Rid-

ley had by implication criticised

ministers who urged higher spend-

ing on education and health at the

expense of lower taxes.

Similarly, last night Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, warned a business audi-

ence in London that what people

wanted was a better quality of ser-

vice, not a higher bill for the tax-

payer.

He warned against muddling the

two, arguing that “spend a bit more
here, a bit more there - and pretty

soon it would not be a question of

how much taxes can come down: it

would be a question of how much,

taxes have to go up.”

These arguments willcome to the

fore next month and in July follow-

ing a submission by the end of May
of departmental bids for additional

Mr Ridley is highly regarded by

the Prime Minister for his work on

bus deregulation, privatisation and

die Channel fixed-link in getting

things done on time.
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ll ah the brewers' market share

estimates were totted up they

would doubtless add up to a round

130 per cent That is one explana-

tion for the market share increases

revealed yesterday by Whitbread

and Rpct
,

following hard on similar

from Grand Metropolitan

and Allied.

Whitbread seemed tickled pink

by its 18 per cent profits advance

when it released preliminary fig-

ures to a not exactly startled City

yesterday. So it must have been
galling to see Bass trundle in after

lunch with an effortless 22 per cent

interim advance, followed by a 22p

gain in its share price to 79Qp, while

the Whitbread A's stalled at 29Ip op
la At tfae pre-tax level Whitbread
certainty did cot let anyone down,

bat the tax charge is suffering from
the phasing out of capital allow-

ances so that at tfae net level Whit-

bread is iess than 10 per cent up.

Bass and Whitbread are, more
than any of their competitors, ben-

efiting from heavy investment in

the lager side of fee business,

where there is still some growth,,

and better margins than in ale.

Bass has nosed ahead, wife over 48

percent

Notwithstanding fee restorative

powers of lager, it is undeniably im-

pressive that the brewers have

been faimfog in such solid profits

growth. Bass was still suffering dis-

tribution problems in the aftermath

of the Runcorn dispute, while Whit-

bread’s year covers one of fee most

dismal summers on record, and the

sixth successive year of beer mar-
ket decline.

That seemingly inexorable trend

could now break. The statisticians,

if not the meteorologists, are look-

ing Jot a much drier summer. There
are still the benefits to coroe from
the budget, which by not revaloris-

ing duty on beer threw about £250m
at the market to combine nicely

wife the increase in disposable in-

comes as mortgage rates tumble.

This rolling stone could gather

more mass for Bass, as Whitbread
concentrates increasingly on ex-

panding its US business to match
the overheads ithas setup over the

pond. Whitbread's next big step in

fee US will be critical to its market
reputation which is still suffering

from the controversy - and loss of

brands - surrounding the Buck-

ingham acquisition. Conversely,

Bass is considerably more exposed

to the hotel business, although not

:ito two foriraiasTha

work' to'lBf

cannot fisce-

_
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Ford'
Alfa’s way, -

crease . .

market, ~now

, . fgisci fee quality ta UEPXtaUfea fait"

to the five star end of fee market JbSiAwturw-fe- iaatiers^oT
apparently favoured^ US toiedsts * ‘

in fee good old days ttt air irewefc

*tiarwnrs,^Hanson Trust . 2:

tfon has yet to throw any partof Im-
?

penal Group back on to fee marikeL .

hut the wheels have been turning 7

i
for only a mouth. SGM has,

ever, been in hand for a little tong-" l

er. and the machinery is atoadydfr-

isg its stuff. Following fee routine made
disposal of a corporate headgear-

tors for Sffim, Hanson has paw
pulled in a further 51®hn foom.the

sale of SCafs pulp and paper com- luxuriate in

plex in Alabama. Not counting,debt far more comfortable kyeb, Beris-

eliminatad in this sale, Hanson has : ford is now going hack to basics,

thus recouped about a fifth of its -The hardtroth seems fofae that af-

S930m cash investment in SCM. ter . -Monday's monopolies . refer-

There is, to addition, a pleasant enees there is noldagef anyimme-
though perhaps cosmetic uplift to diate alternative to a policy of

the equity side of the balance shed, sweating fee business into asam-
Book values at Jackson Alabama der shape,

prove to have been alongway short-Wfth the tm disasfer safety

of the realisable. Hanson has item stowed ini '.the' 19#5 figpres there is

SllQm of book profit to add into every hope of considerably-better

shareholders' funds: And even fe-resofts for fee fullyear, eve^wrih
Hanson's present gorged condition .

British Sugar apparently doing no
featjust about counts as aperceptl- more than tick over.There arepfon-
ble improvement in the balance ty of highly rateable assets to im-

sheet prove fee liquidity of fee balance

sheet, weB-cfaosen disposals -

Ford/Alfa Romeo could quite sgnificantty increase

Just as fee British Government need to decide Whether it believes -

needs to sort out BL, the Italian

Government has a difficult political

problem with its public sector car

company Alfa Romeo. Perhaps the

Italians will prove the more deci-

sive to doing a deal with Ford, even
if yesterday's brief statement from
fee two sides left a lot to the imagi-

nation. Despite new management
at Alto there seems little chance of

feat the Berisftod management has
the capacity, as well as the'Wffi, to

deliver the goods. .

Probably this will be taken on
trust after the poteifealoaDfifcS be-

tween management and- sharehol-

ders over the valuation of Beris-

fonfs parts, everyonenowstands to

gain by making the most.- of the
whole. 1*
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How specialist bosses are valued in Europe
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directors of finance and per-
sonnel. As a result, a goodumber of readers in other
managerial specialisms feel that
they have been neglected.
Those who telephoned their

complaint, at least, seemed to
accept my excuse that there
simply was not room last week
for more than three kinds, and
that the trio I included had as
good a claim as any of the
others. But the majority view
was still that the overlooked
types should be given redress
this week.
Since the last thing the Jobs

column would want to do is
upset any reader in the slightest
degree. I have accordingly
worked out the table up there
to the right which gives an idea
of how the pay of a range of
specialist-department directors
in various lands relates to the
pay. of the same country’s chief
executives.

The number-crunching exer-
cise has produced several
results which surprised me. But
before describing what they are,
I had better explain how the
table works.

Rewards of
median chief
executive

£

BY MICHAEL DIXON

Rewards of median departmental directors n percentage of median chief1* rewards:

Country

Portugal
Greece
France
W. Germany
Spain
BeigHim
Italy

Netherlands
Switzerland
UK
All countries

It is compiled, as were last
week’s figures, from the survey
made at the start of the year by
Executive Compensation Ser-
vice. Anyone wishing to know
more about the study should
contact Paul McCourt of ECS at
Avenue Roger Vandendriessche
IS (Box 3), B-1150 Brussels.
Belgium; telephone (02) 771 99
10, telex 65154.
Reading across from the left,

the figures start with the ster-
ling equivalent of the total
money rewards, including
bonuses as well as salary, of
each country's median chief
executive—the one who would
be placed half-way in a ranking
by pay of all in the same kind
of job In the same country. The
sterling equivalents are based

Hlrfcttinf Research

% %
Production Personnel

%
Engineering

%
AIT dept*.

%

on the exchange rates prevail-
ing at the close of London
markets last Monday.

The next seven columns show
the percentages of the cbief
executive's pay represented by
the total money rewards of the
median director of each of a
range of specialist departments.
The last column gives the

average among the median
directors of all seven depart-
ments.

Anybody why the specialisms
are ranked from the left with
sales coming first, finance
second and so on, need only
look at the bottom line of “AU
countries” figures. That line
shows that, when the 10 lands
are taken together, the typical
sales director is valued highest
at 70.6 per cent of the typical
chief executive. Next is the
finance director valued slightly
higher than the counterpart in
marketing who is followed

respectively by the heads of
research, production, personnel,
and engineering.

The reason why the
countries are ranked from the
top with Portugal first. Greece
second and so on. lies in the
“All departments” column on
the far right. That shows bow
tbe departmental directors as a

bunch are valued in each of
the lands in relation to the
value set on the chief execu-
tive ~ which brings us to the
first of the things that sur-

prised me.
In the United Kingdom,

specialist heads as a whole
turn out to be rated at less than
three fifths of the worth of the
typical chief. Everywhere else
they are valued higher, albeit
only marginally so in Switzer-
land.

Far be it from me to pro-
voke boardroom revolts an tbe
grounds that UK chiefs pay
themselves over tbe odds, par-

ticularly as my figures are
drawn from only one survey
which cannot be assumed to

reflect the real state of pay in

the countries covered. Besides,

even if it does, the reason for
the UK position may be not
so much that the chiefs are
overpaid as that the depart-
mental directors are underpaid.

Another outcome I did not

expect is that in most cases
the action-centred craft of sell-

ing is rated higher than the
more intellectual activity of

marketing. Moreover, my pre-

vious suspicion that it is the
finance specialism which tends
to hold the whip-hand over UK
concerns is pleasantly refuted

by the finding that the finance
chief la typically rated below
the directors of both sales and
marice ting.

One thing about the British

picture which worries me
although it doesn’t surprise me—X have known about it for a

long time — is the strikingly
low value characteristically
placed on the UK engineering
directors. Why they, unlike
their counterparts elsewhere,
should be typically rated at less

than half the worth of a com-
pany chief is a perplexing as

well as important question.

The answer usually given by
Britain's engineers is that the
country's industrial aristocracy
does not understand and so

overlooks the importance of
the engineering function.

But it xnigbt equally be
argued that UK engineers are
mostly the products of an edu-
cational tradition by which
engineering courses tend to

concentrate far more on the
theoretical aspects of the craft
than equivalent courses do
elsewhere, and less on identify-

ing and developing students’

practically creative talents such
as those entailed in successful
design work.

In that case the reason why
they are rated so low may be
that they are not equipped to

deliver the goods which are

needed.

I Aviation I

' Group ’

A.V.P. AssetFinance
c£25,000+Benefits

Our client the specialist aviation financing

division ofa majorUSbank, seeks an experienced

officer, at Assistant Vice President level. The
role will involve the identification, negotiation

and execution of substantial transactions

worldwide.

Candidates, aged 25-30, should have had at

least 2 years' exposure to all aspects of aviation

. financing, either within the relevant department
of a City institution or within the Finance func-

tion of a leading airline. They should also be
able to structure complex deals and have the

drive to succeed within a dynamic environment.

Applicants should apply to Andrew Stewart

on 01-404 5751 or write co him, enclosing a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, at 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH quoting reference

3632.

Michael Page City
emational Recruitment Consults

i

Retail StDckbroking

Managing Director
ADevelopment Situation Edinburgh
An unusual and exciting opportunity presents itself for

a 35/50 year old Stockbroker to take over and develop
a substantial Edinburgh based Private Client operation

throughout the UK. The operation is backed and funded

by one of the largest operators in the personal financial

field, who themselves have a reputation for pleasantand
objectivemanagementandtreatmentofpeople.

V\fe have been retained to heip our Client find someone
: -already at Partner or Director level who combines
.management "and leadership qualities with a depth
knowledge of private client relationships and systems. It

is possible that he/she will not be cunentty in the Private

Client area but certainly will have been at some stage

of his/her career. - The person appointed will need
considerable energy together with a determination to

succeed.

The job will be Edinburgh based and a knowledge of
and affinity with Scotland is essential. There will be
a considerable travel element as our Client wishes to

develop offices in London and other parts of the country

An extremely attractive remuneration package is avail-

able which will include a generous salary plus a
substantial profit sharing element The benefit package
includes a car, assist mortgage and relocation

expenses.

Please write in the first instance to Colin Barry, Senior
Ffertnet; atOverton Shirleyand Barry Prince Rupert House,

64Queen Street LondonEC4R 1AD.Tel:01-2480355.

OvertonShhieu&Barru
!matMVa^ZAKHAW£llCTKtoCa&UUAM5

id

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BBUONCHAMt.CAXDffF.GLASGOW. USDS,LMBON. MANCffiSJEX. NEWCASTLE, SH&FIELDandWINDSOR

Spot FK Dealer
c £25,000, Benefits
This position requires a Spot Dealer with a proven track record in major

currencies to work in a small but successful dealing room and to be

responsible for £/$ business.

The client is RepoblicBank Dallas NA. part of a large Corporation

consisting of 35 banks. This major VS. bank opened its London Branch

‘in 3970 and as part of its Fund Management group, a small team of

dealers are active in the foreign, exchange markets, particularly Dollars.

Sterling and Dentsch Marks. Traders are also involved in new -

instruments such as futures, interest rate swaps and forward rate

agiBBTOGiiis.

The successful applicant will be aged mid twenties with three to four

years experience within a highly regarded dealing environment.

Rachel Knox, RahBOQ/FT- Male or female nandidates should telephone

In mufliTBiiBir far a Personal HiotXifVRm 01-588 4308.

. Hoggett Bowers pic, City lftvision, Moorgata Hall, 153/157 Moargate,

LONDON, EC2M6XB.

ECONOMIST
EDINBURGH

Badenoch& Clark "

SOLICITOR-
INVESTMENTBANKING
Salomon Brothers International
limited are seeking a Solicitor of the

highest calibre to join the Corporate Finance
team to create and manage a Transaction

Execution Group. This is a new position

which would suit a Solicitor with extensive

experience in the International Finance
Department of a large City firm.

This represents a unique opportunity for an
ambitious individual to develop a career with

a prestigious organisation. The remuneration

package will be highly competitive within the

Investment Banking environment.

To discuss this further, in strictestconfidence,

please contactJohn Cullen.

Legal & Financial Recruitment Specialists

1 6-1 8 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01 -583 0073

There is a vacancy for an Economist in the investment
team of a progressive and expanding mutual life office

at their head office in Edinburgh. The successful appli-

cant, who will be responsible to tbe Assistant General
Manager (Investment), will be expected to monitor and
report on various economies, to communicate and express

thoughts clearly and have the ability to understand and
interpret economic, financial and monetary developments
as they affect financial markets.

Applications are invited from Honours Graduates in

Economics with relevant post-graduate experience,

preferably in finance. The successful applicant will

probably be aged 25 to 35. Attractive salary and
conditions of service.

Please write giving brief details of education and
experience to=

The Stag Manager,
THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,
6 SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YA.

Fora greater achievement

M
Internal
Load i

Amembe

International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels New\brk Sydney

Amemberofthe Addison RagePLC group

Badenoch& Clark

FLOATINGRATE
NOTESALES

£ExcelIent
On behalfofa leading US InvestmentBank urewish to recruit

an Executivetocomplimentthe existingFRN Sales team.

The successful applicant, preferablya Graduate, will have at

least one year's relevant experience gained with a
recognised house, and will be ambitious to further his/her

career with a prime name in this market

This position offers' an excellent opportunity for career
development as well as a particularly attractive remuneration
package.

U.K.EQUITY
MANAGEMENT

Our client; the Investment Management arm of a leading

International Bank, wishes to expand its UK Equity
Managementcapability.

We would welcome applications from Analysts and Fund
Managers with at least two years’ relevant experience.
Prospective ranrfiriates should be graduates in their mid-20's.A
strong grounding in Economics, Finance or Statistics will be a
distinct advantage, and remuneration will not prove a problem
forthe successful candidate.

To discuss these positions further, in complete confidence,
please contactChristopherLawless orStoartdillowL

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 NewBridgeSt, London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01 -583 0073

CORPORATE CREDIT ANALYST
DEBT RATINGS DIVISION

Standard & Poor’s Corporation
Substantial growth in its international debt rating business has
created a requirement for a Corporate Credit Analyst at Standard
A Poor's Corporation In London. SAP provides a wide range of
printed and electronic Information co the finincail community.
Applications are currently sought for an analyst to participate in
die assessment of major U.K. industrial companies. The successful
candidate must demonstrate keen analytical qualities, strong writing
skills and well-developed inter-personal abilities. Training as a
qualified accountant and/or with a major international bank is
preferred.

The position offers promising career opportunities plus a competitive
salary and benefits package.

Please write in confidence to:

Standard & Poor’s Corporation
2 Copthall Avenue

London EC2R7DA

COMMERCIAL BANKING INVESTMENT BANKING
SENIOR CORPORATE

; BANKER
(Investment Banking

Products)

to £50,000
Our dad is > .

mjounwintwW<'GH)

VICE-PRESIDENT,LENDING

c. £35,000

SENIOR MANAGER
Spanish Speaking

Neg. £35,000
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CAPITAL MARKETS
EXECUTIVE
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EXECUTIVES
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Anderson, SquiresLtd,, Bonk Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6B
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SPSr— Anderson, Squires

Treasurer
International Corporate Treasury Services

City based €£27,500 plus car
Our client a major group with significant operations in commodities, mining,

services and distribution industries, in Australia and the Pacific region is

extending its operations.

A treasury function is being established to provide specialised treasury services to

group companies woridwide.

A Treasurer is now being sought to develop and manage this new function.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Treasurer will be a key member of the

team designing and installing the function and subsequently will have
responsibility for managing and developing the following principal activities:

- foreign exchange management - money market operations

- trade finance - financing strategy - banking relationships

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate with a professional

qualification and may have three or more years senior experience in the treasury

orfinance department of a multinational company. Previous experience will be

less of a determining factor than the ability to contribute positively to the

development of an international corporate treasury service business.

The remuneration package will reflect the importance of this position, and the

salary element will not be a limiting factor for the right candidate.

Please write in confidence submitting a concise

curriculum vitae and quoting reference 3568 to:

Peter Childs,

PanneH Kerr Forster Associates,

New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden,

London ECTN 8JA.

^PanneH Kerri
I
FbrsUir
Associate
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS



and Business Devefcr
£30-£40,000 etc.

Ourdent is avery substantial European Bank, based

in the City Itnew perceives the opportunity to

develop its UK corporate loan book and has

retained us to recruit the Senior Officer to be

responsible for the project

Probably aged 35-40, you must have current

in-depth marketing and lending experience in a

Commercial Bank of substance, as well as the

management skills to run an effective team,

doing profitable quality business with

established, blue-chip diems.

Terms offered are fully comprehensive s:

and include a salary upto £40,000 plus fuH range

of banking benefits There are excellent prospects

of wider responsibilities once the venture has

been successfully launched

Please send a detailed cx including contact

telephone numbers, in strict conrdenceto

Peter Wilson, FCA at
. .

Management Appointments Limrtea

(Search and Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 55
Haymarket,

London SW1Y 4RN.

T Tel: (01) S3Q 5314.

Management JL IppoWments
Limited

mike pope and
DAVID PATTEN
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ic Young
Equity Dealer

c.££Ok -5- Benefits
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expand its U.K./European Equity
Department.

As one oftwoINVESTMENT

r itt-v oeauer fRef- 1068), you will assist in talcing client

If selected to fill the position^ °^f^i™aWSc^dinavian stocks with a view-

instructions and executing trades m^|orU
-

pr^bl ^ „ mid-twenties, you must

to making a market and minimising ®
^ British Equitv dealing environment,

responsibility.

In both instances, a sense packages are

confidence and tearo-oner.tation . are'.e.i»enU
normal banking benefits are offered.

S eL. Future career prc.poc* axe

Sales Marketing U.K.

(SPECIALISED PRODUCT)

E25K-E35K
FOREIGN EXCHANGE INFORMATION SYSTEM

Our client- a small international marketing

company is looking tor a person to fill the position

ct Sales Manager U.K.

This position entails the Salesand Marketing of a

sophisticated computerised Forex system to the

U.K. Banking market and to assist in the promotion

and marketing cf the product worldwide.

The ideal candidate should have had experience

in or knowledge ot the foreign exchange/money

market area, preferably as a dealer/trader within-

the larger dealing room environment

A knowledge of other currency contracts would

be an advantage.

A base remuneration package of C25K includes

car, pension scheme. BUPA etc., however, with

an unlimited sales commission plan, average

earnings are estimated circa C35K per annum.

Send personal details (C.V. or other)

in first Instance to:

.

The Recruitment Manager,

97-99 Park Street, Mayfair, LondonW1Y 3HA.

'

I Morcontel

SENIOR DEALER
(MONEY MARKETS)

Salary Negotiable

The Halifax is recognised as the World’s No. 1 building

society and now seeks a Senior Dealer for its Treasurers

Department based at Head Office in Halifax. The successful

candidate will be required to have knowledge and experi-

ence to loin a team which has already developed initiatives

in the capital markets and will be required to play a major

part in the continued expansion of the Society's Treasury

operations.

Liquid funds invested now exceed £4 billionand the Society

also has a substantial presence in the wholesale money

markets. The person appointed will be involved primarily in

CD Bill and Deposit dealing and relevant experience in this

area is essential. A professional qualificationwouldenhance

future prospects.

.

In addition to the salary the post carries a substantial range

of benefits including pension scheme, life assurance, sub-

sidised mortgage facilities, BUPA and a full relocation

package (if appropriate). Candidates should apply in con-

fidence with a full CV to: General Manager Personnel &

Services, Halifax Building Society, PO Box 60, Trinity Road,

Halifax; West Ybrkshire HX1 2RG,

An equal opportunityemployer

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

KfTCAT&AITKEN
&CO.

We specialise in a n“rateSSSmpiiK wlSt™ong fte top rfe brokers in terms of analytic ability

Continuing
areas of expertise and devclopm^ rela ^ ^ make an ^pact

5 reward «*» comprehensively.

We are looking specifically for:-
ronroany

Electrical Analyst
Someone with substantial

particularly of defence r*1“,ed
.

'c
t
°“:

panies to strengthen our position in thu»

area.

Property Analyst
To extend our research coverage Into

this area. We are looking for “
experienced analyst, perhaps a number

two in another team wishing to make an

independent mark- We will also consider

qualified applicants from the industry.

Industrial Holding Company

To* play an important role in °“T.ver?

successful team. Expen enee with a

broker or institution and In‘ ^JJgSSuf
of the relevant companies is preteraDie.

Transport Salesperson

To join our top ranked

transport team we are looking fora
voung and articulate Institutional sales-

person. Experience within the sector Is

less important.
quaimeu —

_
- -

We would like to

asas.'s?zs&ssfcssssf^i»

-

« *. «.—

*

younger applicants.

Please contact:

Michael Oliver— Equity Sales

Bruce Jones— Electrical and Holding Cos.

Alan Kelsey— Transport and Property

K3TCAT & AITKEN & COMPANY
A Member of the Royal Bank of Canada Group

17th Floor, The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HB
Tel: 01-588 0280

Our client, a leading gilt-edged trading firm fawjggjjg and 'S

looking for two professionals to augment its presenttrading team.

Applications are Invited from candidates with trading experience in the

gilt-edged or fixed income markets.
j __ ,

sa^A-mBssm^isM'aK-''
frintirinntiTil Rfmhf Sorvic©- Please write with full CV quoting reference

333E3ESi®»S&Tab
30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING SELECTION- SEARCH

COMMODITY TRADER
. in Physical Commodities, is sought by in

A young person, with experience in Trading
of this Swiss-based group.

International Trading Company to create the U.K. arm of this Sw.ss
*

„

Proven management potential well m
h^rMUi'wl^ »'buM th'^opertt IJTfrom “ tcrateh.’’ The

essential as the successful K^thOUgh South-East England is preferred and

choice of location will be left to the appointee,

oroximity to an International Airport is essential.
.

Benefits will be bn ^ ^ JhSTJSi.
*

benefits associated with a position at this level, as

Applications for initiaHntarviewswhichwillbe "^“^j^^EeTddre^ J.
accompa

Tfuli career history with details of present earnings and snoum

Box A0142. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

)«*Ljlmiuiai:
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Barry Prince Rupert House, 64Queen
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GuinnessMahon, the Accepting

the Guinness Peat Group is toping

people to join lively teams in three

bank has already developed a
.
presence.

and joint ventures. The

development company with a net worth over EIOm.

This is a tremendous oppottunityTor a
qreffl^4eli«ilK

knowledge of the property market •

Wehave a vacancy fora Manager In ourPrefect

•

.

may not be shipping related.

pJiwSwwb^'ness abilities will needto be coupled with experience and

understanding of detail and documentation.

CAPITAL MARKETS/SYNDICATIONS

Join the Capital Markets side of the bank at manager level.

ThepersonwearelookingforIsprobably27-MyfearaoW,with
a university

dearee and several years’ experience in an Accepting House or

Jr^mational Merchant Bank, working in Capital areas.

Thtoc^portuntty would suit a highly self-mothreted IndlyWjrel wlroenjoys

generating and working on innovative transactions with a team of tike-

minded people.

Attractive remuneration packages are offered for all these positions and

continued success will generals high rewards.

Please apply In writing with a full c.v. tot

Veronica Burwood, Guinness Mahon & Co. Umfted,

32 SL Mary at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ.

M: Guinness Mahon

Specialist Sales

Chemical/Finaneial
A large long-established firm of City stockbrokers has a

requirement fortwo executives experienced in salesto augment
theirteams covering the chemical and financial sectors. With the

additional strength provided by their parent company,an
international banidng group,die firm is well placed to take advantage

ofdevelopments inthe financial markets.

Candidates, ideallyaged around 30, will be working currently

with anotherstockbrokeror in a related industry. Starting salary wilf

beupto £25,000 plusa generous performance relatedbonus.Other

benefits includes threeyearcontracl

Please replyinthefirstinstancegiving briefcareer arid persona!

detailsto K. G.JermeyofTheWelbeckGrouplimited,25 Haymarket,

London SW1Y4ENwhoareadvisingonthe appointments.

TheWelbeckGroup
Limited
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Director
Shipping Conference

fnrCsl+
errt ls ®.co,

}
fer®ncewhich agreesand administersterms ofservice

'

*1
sh,RPin9 WRes operating between Europe and theWest Coast

aouth America. The conference secretariat is located in Kingston-
upon-Thames.

Reporting to the conference chairman, the director will be responsible
or tneimpiementation of policies formulated by the member shipping
lines. The position will encompass the operational management of the
CO
I^

renCe secret
friat including budgetary preparation and control,

conferencecommittee work, supervision ofsecretariat staffand general
liaison with member lines, customers and external agencies.
International travel will be required.

(deal candidates will be aged around 40, with senior level business
experience. Previous involvement in shipping or transport operations is
desirable. The ability to communicate in Spanish would be an
advantage.

Remuneration : circa £30,000 plus an executive car and acomprehensive
benefits package.

Please reply in confidence to: D J M Weir (ref 331 1 ).

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX

Wewant thebestresources
inOilandGas.

Canyou meet the challenge ofa changing environment?

Price Waterhouse is one of the leading management consultancy

practices in the UKwith an extensive and successful track record in the

energy business.

Our work in the oil industry spans both upstream and downstream
operations and is growing all the time. As a resultwe are currently seeking
high calibre specialists to join our team.

\tour work with us will be challenging and varied.The emphasis will be
on developing practical and workablesolutions that canbe readily

—rr.-.TTT^ i implemented and which

J ONE STCj P SHOP7” \=z. .<aa forour clients.

Ifyou are an expert in one or more ofthe following areas thenwe
would bketo talkwith you.

• Information technology (particularly retail applications)

• Maintenance systems
•Marketing
•Projectmanagement systems
•'telecommunications

•CADCAM
•CM3strategyreview
•Operations planning and control

•Financialand accounting systems
AddtionaBy. weare interested in hearing from people with management

or previousconsultancyexperience involving budgetingand cost control,

management information systems and human resources.
For high achievers, the opportunities for career advancement are

excellent The rewards include a negotiable salary up to £30.000 including

acompany car forthe more senior appointments. Ifyou feel you can match
the challenge, are in your mid 20’s to mid 30‘s, are prepared to work out of
PWoffices in Aberdeen and Stavanger as well as London, then please write

quoting reference MCS/8408 to Michele Deveratt

PriceWaterhouse, Management Consultants,

SouthwarkTbwers,32 London Bridge Street, LondonSEL9SK

Pirice Waterhouse

KLE1NWORTBENSONINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

PortfolioManager
EuropeanMarkets Aged 24-30

On behalf ofour client Kleinwort Benson
Investment Management Limited, we are seeking
to recruit a Specialist with experience of research/
portfolio management covering the major
European countries. This represents an additional

appointment to the existing team which is being
strengthened in reaction to the growing
importance of investment in this area. The
successful candidate will manage his/herown
specialist portfolios as well as give in-house advice
to other managers-pension fund, unit trust and
private client A certain amount of foreign travel

is envisaged.

Aged 24-30, probably a graduate, applicants

will havegained their experiencein a Merchant
Bank. Unit Trust Group or Major Stockbroker,
maybe having developed from UK equities into
the European Markets. Ability in one or more
European languages would be an advantage.

This post represents a major opportunity,

particularly in the context of the important
changes within the Group which will take place
this year, and which will widen still further the
scope of the work involved. A generous salary/

benefits package is offered.

Please lorite, enclosing a CV, to: E. St. V. Trouhidgc,
Kynasion International, 17-19MaddoxStreef,

London W1R OEY. Tel: 01-629 3727.

KYNASTON
INTERNATIONAL

Member of the Stock Exchange
As a new member of the Royal Bank of Scodand/Charteihouse Group.

Charterhouse Tilney are seeking to expand their institutional and private client/

fund management businesses. A number of outstanding opportunities now exist

for experienced people.

Institutional Department
Investment Analysts/Researdh Teams who like the prospect of easy commuting
and foe quality of provincial life will be attracted to the Liverpool Research

Department. They are also seeking to recruit Analysts/Research Teams and
Institutional Sales people in foe newLondon office at Paternoster Row.

Private Client/Fund
Management Department

They are also looking for experienced executives for the offices in Liverpool,

London, Shrewsbury and Altrincham. They intend to expand foe branch office

network and would also be very keen to hear from individuals, teams or firms in

other areas who would benefit from foe central research dedirig, on-line

valuations and other services.

Relocation feriliriM are available where appropriate. Interested applicants should contact

Timothy Jury, ACA on-061*326-0396 at Michael Page City, Clarendon House,

81 Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ or Nick Root on 01-404 5751 at Michael
Page City, 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage City
International.Recniitment Consultants-London Brussels New\brk Sydney

AmemberoftheAddisonftgePLC group jrnrnmmm

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
c. £25,000 + BONUS

MERSEYSIDE ENTERPRISE BOARD LTD.
tn* Merseyside Enterprise Board Limited provides development finance for companies able

to demonstrate commercial viability and who have a commitment to creating and sustaining

Following "rte^nfortSnatfr tod untimely death- of- our Chief Executive. Mr. Ron Osborne, the

Uear6 ^wishes to recruit a first-class replacement. - - -
•

,

rhieF Executive you will be accountable to a board of directors for a multi-million pound

5*v«rment fund. In addition to its main fund, the board h well advanced in raising funds

for a new unir trust which k under- the. chairmanship of 5ir Leslie Young.

£,,*'11
fce responsible for the management of the boards investments and you will Identify

:_h evaluate investment opportunities backed by a strong professional “»m-

3 chartered accountant with proven Industrial or commercial management experience

vou must be able to demonstrato an innovative and broad-based approach to investment backed

L a commitment to the long-term improvement of Merseyside.

in addition to an attractive salary and bonus schema based on the unit trusts performance,

I ear allowance and. pension scheme are operated by the board.

To apply please write with c.v. in strictest confidence to:

Mr. John Duncan, Chairman,

MERSEYSIDE ENTERPRISE BOARD LTD,
.

Third Root, RoyaJ Liver Bunding Water Street, Liverpool, L3 1HT.

Applications to arrive by Monday. 9th June 1986.

EUROBOND SALES
A leading US Investment Bank, which has recently strengthened its Eurobond sales team, is now looking for an
experienced Eurobond Sales professional, with at least a year's experience of selling to European Institutions. The
ideal candidate will have worked with a variety of instruments, and will have good language skills. As our ctient is

intending to develop a new geographical area, foe position will be more than usually demanding. The base salary

will match current market levels and the benefits package is extremely generous.

SWAPS SPECIALIST
A major British MerchantBank is expanding its Swaps team - width already has an established reputation in the

marketWe would like to hear from people with experience ofCurrency and Interest Rate Swaps* Asset Swaps

and, ideally; a good understanding ofnew Capital Market products. There's a great deal of technical/strategic

responsibility in the position, and it is likely that the suooesful candidate will have a degree in Mathematics (or a
similar discipline). The salary and benefits package is generous bypresent standards, and has been designed to

attract candidates offoe highest calibre.

To talk about these opportunities, for more general discussion on market prospects, or to arrange an exploratory

meetingh our City offices, please zing either Caroline Baker (01-493 5788 during foe working day, 01-261 9119 in

foe evening) or Malcolm Lawson (01-493 5788 during the working day, 0444-73216 in foe evening). Alternatively,

.
send us your frill career details.

mvniiTiwi
Cirv Search & Selection

13/14 Hanover Street, LondonW1R 9HG. Telephone 01-493 5788.

JAMES CAPEL & CO.

CONVERTIBLE SALES
We require an additional Institutional Convertible Sales

Executive, or a Fund Managerwith a thorough knowledge of
the Convertible market, to join our team in this fast-growing

area.

Applicants should have at least 2 years relevant experience

and ideally possess an established client base.A competitive

salarywillbe offered, togetherwith excellentbonus prospects,

non-contributory pension and other benefits.

Ifyou thinkyou can contribute to our growth please write in

confidence, with details of career to date, to Mr. D. Schulten,

Personnel Manager, James Capel & Co., at the following

address:

James Capel House,
P.O. Box 551,

6 Bevis Marks,
London, EC3A 7JQ.

INVESTMENT ADMINISTRATOR

BRISTOL

In the past 5 years the assets of the DRG Pension Fund have risen from E120M
to £270M, with further significant growth anticipated. The fund is managed
in-house in accordance with strategy determined by the Directors of the Trustee

Company.

This important role is part of a small team and offers comprehensive involvement
in all aspects of pension fund investments.

The ideal candidate will have several years experience in the administration of

Stock Exchange Securities and will administer the investments of the Fund, as
well as reconciling individual accounts. A working knowledge of computerised

systems will be an advantage.

Salary will reflect the specialised nature o! the work and benefits include

relocation help. Career development potential Is good.

Please write with CV to J. D. Maddocks,
Staff Manager,
DRG pic,

1 Redcliffe Street,

G Bristol BS99 7QY.

DRG is an equal opportunities employer.

EXECUTIVE SELECTION/SEARCH

HEAD OF SECURITIES—
UK and FOREIGN

30-35 years to £25,000 p.a.

Our client, a major international bank with a substantial

London presence, wishes to recruit a new head for their

busy securities department.

Reporting to the divisional head, (and ably supported by
two excellent deputies) the appointee will be responsible

for the day-to-day management and motivation of a depart-

ment of fifteen, dealing with consistently high volumes of

both U.K. and Foreign securities, in addition to U.K.

dividends and rights issues, contracts and sexilements.

The ideal candidate will be a mature, articulare individual

with proven man-management skills, a comprehensive know-
ledge of the workings of the stock markets, and extensive

experience of running a busy securities department within

a banking environment. Previous exposure to computerised

systems is essential, as is the ability to liaise with the bank's

systems support group in the development of new methods.

A competitive salary will be offered to the right person,

in addition to which our client provides arguably the most
attractive benefits in the City, including net only mortgage
assistance and an annual bonus, but also free lunches and
travelling expenses.

If you believe that you meet the above criteria, and you’d

relish the chance to put your management skills to full

use. please contact Carol Plummer or Mark Stevens on
01-236 3484 in strictest confidence, or send a copy of your
C.Y. marked ** Private & Confidential.”

32-36 Beet Lane,London EC4M4YA
Telephone 01 -236 3484

CREDIT ANALYST
The Bank of New York, London Branch is seeking to recruit a

credit analyst wih 2-3 years experience.

The successful applicant will join the credit department which

provides direct support to the branch’s business development

group. The department analyses credit proposals for major U.K.

& European corporate business including companies in the Oil

& Gas & Commodity sectors. Specialist knowledge of these areas

would be an advantage but is not a requirement.

The work of the credit department is expanding as a result of

the growth of the branch's corporate business.

This is an attractive and rewarding opportunity to join an

expanding group in an old established New York Bank with a

history of successful growth.

Applications, including full C.V„ should be sent to:

—

Mrs D. Hawker

Personnel Administration

The Bank of New York

147, Leadenhall Street

LONDON. EC3V 4PN.
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Salary c. £12500+ car

Oxford
TheTwcDepartmento!BritishPrinting&

CcitUttcmcations Corporation pic consisting offour

specialists, deals with theUS and international tax affairs

oi aEmembers of The Pergaraon/Miiror/BFCC Gro up.
Due to contimioDfl Group expansion the Department
newneedsanadditionalperson to be responsible tothe

Group Taz Manager for compliance and to assist in

connection withnew acquisitions.

Candidates should havea sound backgroundin
corporate taxation and some legal experience.
Solicitors ox Barristers whohavemoved into the taxation
field would be particularly suitable.

The pest will be located inpleasant cSces on the

outskirts of Oxford
Written applications, together with a full c.v.

should be submitted toDr MJD. BuHer,

Group Taxation Manager; British Printing &
Ccirjnurications Corporation, Headington HffiHaB,
C:aordOX3QBVY.

The British Printing &
Communications Corporation flc

FRA’S/FWD’S/SPOTS
Due io expansion, a well established international merchant bank, requires

experienced dealers in ihe above disciplines. On the fx side, a minimum of 4>ts

experience is sought and this should ha*e been cair.id with active & aggressive,

although not necessarily large, dealing rooms. The FRA dealer should nave at least

2yrs experience and be able to demonstrate an excellent knowledge of the market

Financial Tim®5 Thursday

fonathan\^fen

negotiable and will reflect the importance oi the job.

Our client is a leading Arab bank who have shown considerable growth and have an
enviable international reputation. Due to cvpansioo and reorganisation they wish :o

recruit a deposit dealer and a treasury instrument dealer to complement the existing

high quality dealing Learn. The depo dealer should have c3yrs relevant experience,

preferably in Swiss. $ and DM. Proficiency in a European language in addition to

English is desirable.

The Treasury instruments dealer should have a sound practical knowledge of

FRA's. swaps and financial futures etc.

Total remuneration will reflect the importance of these positions with base salary

in the region of USS50.00C and USSS0.Q00 respecti-.ely. The appointments are based
in Kuwait.

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU

01-5SS 25 SO Telex SSI 1725 CITLON G.

5E52

Capital market experience?

• 90

in acustomerliaison
The City to £20,000

You are probably working in an administrative function

in a bank or major financial institution, and have a detailed

knowledge of capital markets and. or other debt instruments.

If so, take this oppevrrunity to move into customer contact.

Our client provides a complete financial information

service to the financial world through its publications and
high-speed access to its financial database.

As Database and Customer Support Manager,
your major responsibility will be to ensure the

accuracy 3nd quality of this information utilising

both internal and external sources. In this dual

role, you v.'ill manage a small team superv ising

the entry of the information onto the database... liaise

closely with clients and deal with their queries... and
ultimately provide both a pre and post-sales support

function.

Probably a graduate, aged 27-33, you must have excellent

interpersonal skills coupled with maragement ability. A
familiarity with computer systems would he advantageous.

To apply, please send a brief cv or
telephone Dana Clark, Technology Group,
for an initial discussion, quoting

Ref: MVA7/9B57/FT.

R\ Personnel Services

U.K. EQUITIES
On behalf of the international Investment arm
of one of ibe world's largest banks, we seek an
ambitious UK Fund Manager for a key r6Ie

within a fast expanding department.

He/she will take sole responsibility for the
management of UK equity portfolios, working
within a small team investing substantial

institutional funds. The appointment offers

exciting opportunities for career advancement
in a professional fund management
environment.

Candidates should have at least two to three

years* experience in UK equity fund

management, coupled with
/
good

communication skins and . the ability to

contribute usefully to group policy discussions.

University or professional qualifications are

desirable, but not essential —
_

more
importantly, oar client seeks an individual of

evident potential who has the ability,

enthusiasmand personality to win the respect of

colleagues and dients.

Remuneration —« including the generous fringe

benefits to be expectfidofa leading bank— will

fully reflect the.importance of- this xdle in an
expanding environment where performance is

recognised and rewarded.

Jn thefirst instance, please contactKenAnderson. Telephone 01-588 6644*
orsend a detailed Curriculum Vitae in confidence to the addrcssbcJow.

Anderson, Squires Ltd,,
Bank Recruitment Specialists,

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU tares

IAPANESE

GeoffreyMoriey &. Partners are specialist

pension fund managers offering a performance
product in equities. Tbe existing client base has
assets exceeding it billion.

Ourcontrolled expansion programme calls

foran additional fund manager with 2-3 years*

experience of managing Japanese equities.

Prospects foradvancement are excellent

Ifyou thinkyou might prefer the specialist

environment and are sufficiently talented to play

a full part In our team work approach please

write with CV to: Keith Thomas, Director, at the
address below:

HIGHENERGY • FASTPACE

Product & Market

FINANCIAL SERVICES
c.£23,000 + car + mortgage subsidy + benefits
My client is a

,

arid is a group member
..—>nal financial prodkn.«,

BriUsb Bank. Their pro-

iuds

management professional, skilled in romfcei
5>-Menw. planning and research who is also a realist and

understands Ihe pressures inherent in wowing a business in acompetitive
_
market place. Tbe sucaabful b!responsible for the management of die products' profitability and

pmrid'

Applicants must be ambitious graduates. preferably with a business
school education and have at least three years' experience in nrod-
uct management in a Blue Chip, multi-product cn^nmentTnot
necessarily in financial services.

w

PltMse Write with comprehensive curriculum vitae to: R.W. Hoesdm
fRff. *J21/Fn Loclct'er,Bradshaw and Wilson Limited, 3^41^1^
Strwt, London WC28 5LH, indicating any companies to which

’ muarded.yourapplication should not be foras.

LOCKYER, BRADSHAW* WILSON LIMITED
A member of ihe Addison Pjb* PLC Group J

CUSTOMER DEALER FX/TREASURY
ARABIC SPEAKING c £20,000+Benefits
international Bank requires a customer dealer fluent in spoken and
written Arabic and with knowledge of FX/Treajury operations to
join its active London dealing room. The successful candidate will be
responsible lor maintaining existing dealing relationships and
developing tho banks customer activity, particularly In the Middle
East. The position will ska involve some overseas travel.

Arpliesliens with CV to Bor A0152
Financial Timer, 10 Cannon Street. London £EC4P 4BY

Sv-

H
An equal opportunities employer

Director of Economic and
Social Development

Total package up to £30,080
The transformation of Swindon from a one-industry town to a recognised modem business

centre has been achieved in some thirty years with Thamesdown and Swindon Borough
Councils Taking a leading role in initiating and carrying through commercially successful 2nd
large scale development.

In anticipating the next stage of growth and the resulting community needs, the Council has
formulated a "Naw Vision Strategy". This places the emphasis largely on private sector
developments, to provide a well balanced social and economic environment,

The purpose of this influential new role is todevelop th ese plansand lead theirimplementetion.
Reporting direct to the Chief Executive, you wilt have extensive contact with Directors, Officers

and Council Members. Externally, your contacts will be with Chairmen and Boards of Directors,
financial institutions, private developers and central government.

This is a demanding, top level appointment calling for a blend of commercial enterprise and
social responsibility. Specifically you will have a wide knowledge of business practice, finance

and budgeting, strong marketing flair, leadership and motivational skills.You will also be aware
of the social implications within an expanding community - housing, schools, leisure, shops
and transport- and ensurethat plans forthese facilities satisfy both utilityand aestheticvbIu as.

A high level of achievement in a senior public or private sector role is essential, coupled with

a sensitivity to the spirit of the Borough and its development into the 21st Century.

Benefits include generous relocation expenses.

For an Information pack and applicationform, pleass telephone Swindon (0793) 610202
|24hr answering service). Completed application forms in envelopes marked
"Appointment of Director of Economic and Social Development" to be returned by
2 June to the Director. Management and Personnel Services, Thamesdown Borough
Council. Civic Offices. Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 2JH.

Wfc welcome applications irrespective of race, sex or disability.

.
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Investment Marketing
Executive
Wfe are a leading international life

Insurance and pensions group, with
assets in excess of £8,000 million. Swiss

Ufe Pensions Ltd., a successful com-
pany within the group, based In

Sevenoaks, provides the fund manage-
ment services on behalf of our UK
pension fund dients.

Due to continued expansion we are

now seeking an additional Investment

Marketing Executive to promote the
groups range of Investment vehicles.

Responsibilities will indude presenta-

tions to prospective corporate pension

fund clients and their consultants.

SEVENOAKS, KENT
together with an involvement in the
preparation of investment reports and
statistics.

The successful candidate will have

several years marketing experience in

the financial services sector and will

have a demonstrable ability to express
an understanding ofthe economyand
investment markets. Relevant financial

or insurance qualifications would be
an advantage.
This is an important position in tile

company and the attractive remunera-
tion package will indude a carand an

assisted mortgage.

Please write in confidence with full career details to

Mrs S. Clifton

Swiss life Pensions limited,

Swiss Ufe House. 99-101, London Road,
Sevenoaks, Kent TNI3 1AX.

Tel No: (0732M50161

A member of the Swiss Ufe Group

m

Swiss Life

w
teas

Senior r6lefor an ‘all-rounder’ in

SYNDICATIONS
Very attractive terms negotiable

In contrast to the general picture of declining activity in loan
syndications, our client’s business in this area has continued to

increase. This, has been achieved through a consistently

innovative approach, new products having been developed,
relative in particular to trade and project finance.

As a result, an additional high calibre banker is required to play
a leading rdle in the management of the syndications area. The
man or woman sought will be comprehensively experienced in
.all facets of the business including credit and risk assessment,
negotiation with co-financing institutions/borrowers/lawyers,
and documentation. In addition, business development forms a
major part of this rdle which will involve some overseas travel.

Familiarity with trade finance products will be an advantage.

The successful candidate will be joining a bank which is well
established, a leader in its sector, effectively managed and
highly profitable. There are significant promotion prospects
within the short to medium term, and the remuneration package
(including all normal banking benefits) will be tailored to attract
the best talent availablein this field.

In thefirst instance, please contact Anita Harris

.

Telephone 01-588 6644 orsend a detailed Curriculum Vitae in
confidence to the address below„

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,
BankRecruitmentSpecialists, A J n .

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU TlCLSTSOTl O U lT£S

TRADER
A major international bank is seeking exnertpn^m Euronote/Euro Gommerci^
wradd wish to be involved in Euronote/Euro Commercial

Applicants will be in the age range of 2^ as ^ j
have had trading experience in a major internets
institution that has an already established present th-fast-growing market- P ^sence in this

This is an Ideal opportunity for traders wishing
further their activities in this important sector of
marketplace.

rrne

Please apply In writing, enclosing CV., to:

m
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MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

Investment Management
Murray Johnstone is a leading independent fund manage-

ment group, located in Glasgow, currently managing assets world-
wide of over £2,500 million concentrated in four main areas -

Investment Trusts, Pension Funds, High Technology Companies
and Unit Trusts.

Our sole business is investment management and, as a
result of consistently excellent performance and independence,
funds under management arc growing rapidly. Consequently we
again wish to recruit young people as potential investment
managers.

Ideal candidates, probably in their early twenties, will have
a good degree preferably with a mathematical or financial bias and
may also have a professional qualification. Investment or related
experience would be considered useful but is not essential.

After a period of introduction to Murray Johnstone's
methods and approach, successful candidates can look forward to a
rewarding and demanding career with real prospec Ls for advance-
ment in one of the most successful and fastest growing investment
groups.

„ Please write in confidence enclosing a full c.v. to:
R- H. white, David Sheppard & Partners Limited,
21 Cleveland Place. London SW1Y 6RL. Tfcl: 01-930 8786
who. act as advisers to the group.

\y Ij

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £41

per single

column

centimetre

JonathanWren
UK MARKETING MANAGER ASSET FINANCE

Neg £40,000 + bonus + benefits

The merchant banking arm of a

successful career to cate in the

r US bank has an ideal opportunity tor a self motivated individual who is able to clearly demonstrate a

of both tax and non tax based asset finance, to include managing a small team of professionals.

principal. Emphasis will be on UK transactions, although some international cross border experience would prove useful. Contact
.fill Backhouse or Brian Gooch.

SYDNEY

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
SPSCIAL I

Anrany Reardon Smtin. 48. 27miv in the Stiipcung Inouv'rv. 24 it
Director level and m me City. Wide
Inleirutronjl a.prrirncc A.jiUOIe (Or
intormtinQ ana challenging Mi>Mn

my thills and Darkd'Ound may
9 utmied.

Pluir ring 01-407 1U1 or "nil* tot
2b Merrick Snare, Londaa Stl 4JB

AH applications vrifl be treated in strict confidence.

J
onadian\A/fen 2
Recruitment Consultants » v
170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

Economist
An influentialconsultant

withaleading internationalbank

HONGKONG

ACCOUNTANT
Umhani Bjnlnhg 5utw*ary gl a nunr £ uraecan Bank auiM"" A—

1
*~~ nrnf 1linanim.niii.Hirmimimni.aai

Mbyi^MmwI^igBWIlICngMvidl-jIlMthWH
plus bom Micniii goo viianui raoanij on o r^jlpr twvt r«ntcLm mgr«raMin nopoiifM lev • pmon mm id

ASST. TO ADVANCES MANAGE*
CVir rtm r» amiwM inMnuiyvl OaM MHpn>4n wda
Ijnge o* nm'5 and Unanc-al yd «mo 1 row whiv awan. pfocadhrm-jf-iM iol wdi oivioi vanvyiu nliMnt
a«n»n. Cir*i Anvn-k Cwn hwnn the cuuaitbl
caidvaaid « ,«! ibacit. i*.it. im m.hui Hmu,
we*mt ognera«M«* to. wmty idtaiwntt.

F/X DEALER
European Bank.cunMy In mepomi of ustnidixbu Hi London
dealing twetauinv. 4 IMn, an nkM-onal parson «4ti J yarn
nwi mum aNaainl Mamig mmicr. cewag rX Dapoas and
COnnlaig TnreeiceieaappLcani.«aj uc ooi- salty modart Oaaiav
and nail became ownnl m The managemeffl otocsu at an aaity
ilaga. hid range c4 Dankrg Deneta ataalhraft

MARKETING ASSISTANT
"Rum Icehry nm* ippoirmurni Utitr^n ite ilirvtiu(M«q Lontfoa
IrmOi cri m hurnihoriM Bank and irfintrrt twrjm, pautMiey
lair 30 roriv 3)>air pottle bcrtti cr«cfcl and nu<wipsi mu|M«n*l
Mllwl». MmaiiHtann Mone^.Cm' JIliir&iflinl lUnsfliiUd, Divdd
H*«4 r*pef«cfKB wolim m Wf’ppniam pius nw >Dl4v to
unilniiwlt ili0i>i«teuig Ida

MANAGER. EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
MefrtUnf RjiAng SirDVliHv of 3 Ujpif Imrfnarwwjl UmI is

SPC*«ng ic, mnsn.iU j iiM^ uj a irjn> ol 10 ppootai

»«nJQrd in IFe idnernfM of v»<44« nl u<rtd'< rn*
pioci.^tvj rf temrf maiAara dun. Tnr-. pc«J rai fvquim, «
pmon pioMKHk mid >|T« _p i, win mprtw.^iy n i
s-mJgw jiridtWi TO t"ff » tr * e**#** iNk.hmjowih.cti lull,

cmllecis Ihm «fnporUncu ol in* jdmatimtflL

UK MARKETING OFFICER
The London suM<tarv of j Irjif'M Euicnxin ILinL irau rfi J
nmon. piOWUDY Itfii JJ'. lo c-v'v X) .. «WhO >u\ mrtl demifiorf
umaa HWi okn .ome eiPHimcr ol id«v lu *»>k
m • amin Iran rttpom>D*f lw nwr BnniOD(ncrv snd mmai<na of
• IMWtf oodud itFQF. Intiudirg [ug i«j«t An HU»0<ve
••I and Dmoer.it p«*»»•. mdiflins Donut is offered.

Skeels Associates
Bank Recruitment Consultants

Our current assignments also include ...

Accountant-Taxation ..... to £20,000
Audit Support (ACA) to £1 6,000
Corporate Dealer c£16,000

Credit Analyst to £14,000

Credit'Loans Admin to £14,000
Equity Settlements to £16,000
Eurobond Settlements .... £8-25,000

Investment Analyst lo £35,0C0
Marketing Officer to £25,000

Money Market Dealer ... £15-25.000

Operations to £25.000
Portfolio Strategist to £30,000

2 London Wall Buildings

London Wall London EC2M 5PP

Tel: 01-588 2081

Bankers Trust is an international bank that in

recent years has built from its unique base in commercial
banking to become a major force in investment and
merchant banking.

An internal promotion has now created a rare

opportunity for a high-cabbre Economist to join a small

team led by the Bank s Senior European Economist,

providing practical consultancy within the bank, ranging

from macro and micro forecasting and business analysis,'

planning to advising on individualbanking deals.

You will be requ ired to apply the tools of
economics and finance at an advanced level, preferably

based upon 2-3 years' practical experience in an
appropriate institution.You are therefore likely to have
an economics degree and anMSC or MBA andbe in your
late 20's. You should also have a strong quantitative bias

and a flair for d iscoverine;and exploiting sources of
information, statistics ana analysis.

This is a challenging role that demands much
more than a theoretician. It will demand originality and
flexibility ofthought with an accent on practical problem-
solving. This position will provide a unique overview of
the Bank's activities which could lead 10 a variety ofcareer

development opportunities including Corporate
Finance. Ca pital Markets or Im-estm e n t Managemen t.

The remuneration package will be individually

negotiated and will appeal to candidates ofthe highest

caliDre.

Please write with full cv to Peter Christie.

Recruitment Manager. Bankers Trust Company,
Dashwood House. 69 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2EE.

BankersTrust
Company

The Dee Corporation PLC

GROUP
COMPANY SECRETARY

The Dee Corporation PLC is looking fora Group

Company Secretary to be based at the Group
Headquarters at Milton Keynes, who will report to the

Group Legal and Administrative Director in respect of all

of the activities of the Company Secretarial Department.

The successful applicant is likely to be eithera Chartered
Secretary ora qualified lawyer (solicitor or barrister)

ideally in either case with experience in a public

company.

Salary will be in the range £25,000 - £35,000

depending on age and experience.

Applications, in writing please, accompanied by a

detailed curriculum vitae, to:

—

J. J. F. Francis Esq., A
TheDeeCorporation PLC, fj\

Silbury Court, //a\
418 Silbury Boulevard, jW v\
Milton Keynes MK92NB. H/ y\

HARLOW UEDA SAVAGE LTD

T 1 ?

Gilts & fised
Interest

Interest Rate
Swaps CAPS

I I *

Eure £ Bonds/
FRN's

Building Societies/

Corporates Options

I t 1

Local Authorities Interbank Leasing

Isn’t it about time you got yourself together and
joined a team with a real future?

We are looking for key people in these areas and
only applicants with a keen and self-motivated

approach need apply. Salary and fringe benefits

will not be a limiting factor to high calibre

individuals.

So contact Stefan Stosik, Ken Castle or Noel

Blows on 01-626 7890 to make sure you have a

real future!

Or write to:

Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9EQ

FINANCIALSERVICES

BusinessDevelopment
Manager

ThamesValley to £20,000+ car + benefits

aWgW^Tespedadandexperienced leaderin theprovision offinancial
servicesto corporate clients throughoutthe UK. Associated toa major

ffnaTunal Tnsfitntum. theirexceptional record andgrowth rate are
due toprovidingtbehighest qualityofprofessional service.

THECOMPANY:

THEPOSITION: to playa vital role introdevelopment otnewbusiness, talanp
responsibilityfora wideareaserviced byone oftheirm=yor offices.

tttv CANDIDATE: wrilibeself-matdvatedandassuredwithaprofessionalaKJroach. Aged
* 28-40wifch experiesicewithin Banking, Financial Services orrelated

areastogether'with soundbusinessawarenessand negotiating skills

to enable effective evaluation ofbusiness proposals.

mrp PROSPECTS: are excellent forthe individual with the qualities to succeed in a
1JXCj

fast-growingcommerceenvironment.

PleasecontactSUSANFIX'!'H in the strictest confidence

, l
[vjiiSO^M*f^^^SO< T̂^VABDGATEH(KKS.S5AI<PNDONWAIJwLOfnX)WECgM5TPTELEraQNEQl-6282»U

;rth Kov, Aia!Ti!'

I Two Treasury Analysts I

i C. London to £20,000 + car 1

Our clienr, a successful UK quoted company, with widespread international interests is engaged in

the electrical and construction markets. An opportunity has arisen for two Analysis to join the group

'treasury department, in particular in the areas responsible for the group's banking relationships and
financing in the UK and overseas, and its money and foreign exchange activities.

Candidates, aged 24 -32 should be graduates, and could have anMBA or accountancy qualification.

The analysts will be expected to studv for and pass the examinations of the Association of Corporate

Treasurers. Experience to daw would ideally encompass some/all of the following:

* International money market and foreign exchange dealing.

* Overseas financing requirements and group banking relationships.

New financial instruments created by the marker.
* Computerised cash management systems.

Applicants should be numerate, decisive and highly organised, and above all be capable of liaising

effectively with non-treasury executives at aD levels.

The salary package is negotiable according to experience, and prospects for career development will

only be limited by personal drive and ambition. Interested applicants diould write to Andrew Sales

FCCA, Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive C.V., quoting ref. 312 at 39/41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels NewYxk Sidney

A memberofdie.Aidviison /hg?PLCgroup

i MANAGING DIRECTOR
: LONDON £18.000 P.A.

This is an excellent opportunity
with a major incoming tour operator
specialising in holidays to Britain from

Scandinavia. The Managing Director will
work in London,heading up a team of 20
people in a Company with an annual

turnover of over £4 million,

j
Previous managerial experience in the

l
travel industry is essential and.the

'l

successful applicant will speak Swedish or
Finnish in addition to English. A further

knowledge of more than one Scandinavian
language and German would be an

v advantage. Applications from male
? or female candidates must be received by
l

noon on the 30 May 1986. Please reply in

strict confidence to : . .

.

Write Box A0143, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

• Top Executives
earningover£25,000ayear

Canyouafford towaste over0,000amonthindefay? Minster ExecutivespednHses'in solving the
careerproblems oftop executives. TheMinsterprogramme; tailoredto your individual needs and
managed by two ormorepartnm.isyour most effectiverouteto those better offeis,75% of which
are never advertised.

Our clients have an impressiverecord of success; manybhiechip companies retain our services in
the redeployment of their top people.
Telephone or write forapreliminary discussion without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tet 01-493 1309/1085

VENTURE CAPITAL
A fast-growing, international venture capital group seeks an
administration manager for ret London headquarters. A starting
salary of up to £12300 pa is offered. Other benefits such as a
personal pension facility and BUPA membership could be available
after an initial six month period. You are likely to have an
organised mind, be under 30 yean old, have at least two years’
office experience with computers, enjoy working with numbers and
be an above average wordsmith. You may be a recently qualified
accountant, a graduate or a frustrated bank employee, or none of
these. Only self.searters with a sense of humour need apply. If you
aspire to a long-term career in the venture capital industry so much
the better.

Write with CV to:
Pick Onians, Chief Executive

BAAING BROTHERS HAMBRECHT A QUI5T LTD
M0 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AA
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financial.Times

r Investment Specialists
£15-£100,000

As market leaders in investment recruitment, our clients include a high, proportion of die City's most important

securities houses, both UKand international.

With die approach of de-regulation, demand for high<aKbre, experienced individuals is stronger than ever,

creating exceptional career opportunities at all levels of seniority:-

* Analysts. MostUK sectors, all European markets,US andjapan.
Teams arc also strongly sought after.

* Institutional Sales. General UK, sectors, gilts and international markets.

* Private Clients.

* Institutional Fund ManagementUK and international equity

markets, gilts and international fixed interest

For a confidential discussion about specific opportunities or the investment market in general, please contact

Anna Robson, Timothy R- Wilkes, or Nick Root at the Investment Division, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, or telephone them on 01-404 5751

.

L Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels New^ork Sydney

Amemberofthe Addison fhgePLC group

attractive salary

+ car + benefits
SANK

Our dicnr, partof theTSB Group which is aian interesting

stage ofdevelopment, isa major force in tfaebcal baafeg

scene. As a consequence of accelerated growth afTJSxaaxng

portfolio, it seeks a seniorexperienced banterwm tinsaw*
important position.

_ . . . . . .

Responsibilities include thecontinued oaretopment,
Hiffgtinn and control of aO lending acrjriiywithin the Bank-

EsgeMal rwpmwrttnW Bigmhsanwe. ia-drtdiorfitaiuiJvual

skills, facility structuring and lending documentation
exposure. A comprehensive knowledge of foreign

exchange, trade related and relevant money marker
products are also prerequisites. Since die successful
applicant will be expected to participate in the

.
pr frejpak Btthemo* -—ry— . _ _ .

l i' |i(TUT~

| n^llConi/»!
and/or«]

^fiSSKSSSBKW
PteHseadcphoneor-w^

orsend*ft*B cvquotingReft

FA PersonnelServices

r\ Phillips & Drew Fund Management Limited
New position for Major Fund Management Organisation

Senior Executive responsible for

Accounting and Administration

As a result of the changes in the securities industry and the consequent rapid expansion of the fund

manaeement subsidiary of the Phillips & Drew Group, an experienced individual is required to take charge of

all administration and accounting- both for clients and internal financial reporting.

His or her background is likely to be either as No 1 or No 2 in a similar position with a substantial City

organisation. Experience of fund management administration is more important than a formal accounting

qualification, though this would be an advantage.

To attract the best blend of talent and experience a highly competitive salaiy and benefits package is offered.

Please apply in confidence to:

Miss Deborah Hannan, Phillips& Drew,

120 Moorgate, London EC2M 6XP.

Credit Analyst

Capital Markets
QUAL/PART QUAL ACAs/MBAs

up to £30,000

A leadingUS Investment Bank urgently requires

ambitious young individuals to develop their

rapidly expanding activities.

Self motivation, aptitude for problem solving and
excellent interpersonal skills are essential.

There are unlimited career prospects for the right

candidates.

For further details please write or telephone in

strict confidence quoting reference SMI558.

Rochester Recruitment Ltd,

22A College Hill. London EC4R 2RP
Tel: 01 248 8346 (0932 220151 Evenings/Weekends)

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every THURSDAY

We are the autonomous subsidiary ofa major

banking group and we specialise in proriding commercial

finance through business equipment manufacturers and
dealers.

This important role calls fora Credit Analyst with,

a strone commercial bias who will strengthen ourHead
Office Credit Team. The main responsibility will be to

provide an integrated credit service to the Branch Office

network. This will include underwriting individual new
business proposals above Branch office limits and

contributing towards the development ofcredit granting

systems and procedures in an advisoryand training

capacity.

Candidates should have several years experience

of granting credit on advances abov e £2^.000 within a

commercial, service orientated environment. A Finance

industry background is highly desirable.

Effective communication skills with operational;^y

management, togetherwith&eabifity to mreipret

financial information art both essentialrequirements foe- ,,

this position.’- . / . Oi, \7
.... An

-^
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Opportunities for
Credit Officers

The Crcdi t Divisionofan International Bankwith a wide
global network requires officers for itsCity based operation.

Applicants should be below- the age of30andshould have
gained at least six yean Bunking experience (preferably

Overseas or dealingwith International business) ofwhich the

last two or more years should have been in the credit Junction

handling credit line proposals and/orengaged in credit

analysis. Credit experience acRegional/Head office level

would be an added advantage as would a sound knowledgeof
general banking.

Ifyou think you could meet these requirements and have
unrestricted residential status in the U.K. and/or British

nationality, please write in absolute confidence enclosing a
Curriculum Vitaewith full derails ofyour current and
previous positionsand salary expectation.

Salary and ocher retms ofservice may vary according to
age and experience but will alwaysbe thoroughlycompetitive
andshould not be a barrier to the right candidatewho, if

selected, will have every opportunity for careerprogression,

and advancement.

Write Box AO740, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London,
EC4P 4BY.

Managing Director
'Senice Organisation — Midlands based

.Circa £57.500 - Bonus -

Comprehensive Benefit Package

Our Qient one of ihe UJCs leading industrial and consumer service
Organisations, has J vacancy for a lop (Ttghi Managing Director to ulcefuD
pro& resfwftabifitv tiro maprdement ol its business. The marcy has been
orated hy recent profitable growth of the compare outstripping its

Omnajsnr*™ resources.

_
Applications are invited Erom Miliorexecutives who can demonstrate a

Back record o( onislandins achievement in the industrial seivicc sector.The
supoemu) candidate will be highly numerate, literate and marketing
onaitated. He orshe will currently be operating in a simitar role and will he
5«king the opportunity Jo put into effect modem management skills withina
framework of total financial backing ami commitment Experience of national
coverage ihreugh muItMrte operations jg essmnai.Termsand conditions of
wtpwyrtiemwiH be excellent and will, of course, indude assiatancc with

should this he ncccsary
VpficotwiTS should contain detailed curriculum vrfoe, salaiy hijrtofy

and career obiectivcs and be tent to Kevin Miichdl. Austm Knwfii Advertising

c Tncom House 5**53 HjgJw Rood. Edgbaston. Stmdngbam
BIG 8TP quoting idABM 976 .

^
Applications an: forwarded IQ the A «Cliem concerned, therefore AllMIn

ywnpanasm which you are not
“ ' ****

tmerevai theukt be fated in a
covering lotto-. KnightS

'Advertising

. <.. .
. -

Investment Manager
- North American Equities

Backed by a proven long-term investment
record. Provident Mutual funds under
management now exceed £2.5 billion and
are continuing to grow rapidly. The group's
North American Equity portfolios

currently amount to £250 million and are

expected to grow in value and number.

This senior position provides an excellent
opportunity to join a highly successful
investment team and to develop in a
progressive, stimulating environment.

Within the framework of an agreed
investment strategy, the chosen candidate
will have a high level of autonomy in the
management of the groups North
American portfolios. He or she will be
responsible for day-to-day management
and will be supported by a specialist

analytical team. A certain amount of travel

to the United States can be anticipated.

Applicants should be graduates, preferably
possess a professional qualification, and
have at least three years' experience of
North American Equity portfolio

management. You must be abJe to

communicate effectively, demonstrate a
high level of commitment and have the
ability to make an early contribution to
our investment performance.

An attractive salary is offered and benefits
include a non-contributory pension,
subsidised BUPA. low cost mortgage
facilities and a company car.

Please write with full CV. including current
salary, to Mrs S. P. Cormie, Provident
Mutual Life Assurance Association,
25-31 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BA.

PR0USDB1I mtlTURL

man.ee
Lloyds Bank Export Finance Ltd, the confirming house arm ofLloyds Merchant
Bank, is seeking to expand its range of trade finance services through the

appointment of an Assistant Director reporting directly to the Chief Manager of

the company

The duties will indude:

• marketing and negotiation of traditional confirming house operations;

• introducingnew trade finance products;

• developing a comprehensive d forfeit capability;

• deputising for the ChiefManager;

Candidates, aged between 27 and 35, will have good experience in concaving and

negotiating trade finance operations and have a detailed knowledge of ECGD
insurance and guarantee schemes. They will also have practical experience in

examining and paying trade documents and be familiar with the origination and

placement of I forfeit paper.

This post will attract an ambitious, self-motivated individual with an innovative

approach to the financing ofworld trade.

A competitive remuneration and benefits package reflecting experience and trade

record is offered.

Lloyds

Merchant
Bank

Applicants should apply in writingwith a C.V.
to: Senior Assistant Director -Personnel

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P 4EL

BIG BANG!
Where will you bo when It happenq?

Trainee position in Europe's

loading brokerage for Individual

25+ with ambition and flair.

JOHN KIUURN-TOPPIN

01-493 2384

RECRUITMENT/SEARCH

COMPANY OR CONSULTANT
WANTED

A rapidly growing City based Consultancy practice saekiiTB,to develop

Its executive recruitment end search operations woohl iiM w ouyan
existing practice. Alternatively, would Consider developing "«w
venture with senior consultant abie to bring In a good °***v

.

Write Box AQ15B. Financial Times. fO Cannon St. London EC4P «Y

Banking

^
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City

Attractive]

including usual

This is an ideal opportunity foran occasionally actingasan executor.

experienced trust administrator

with marketing flair to develop

folly their skills with a leading

financial institution.

Reporting to dieHead of

Private Banking, your

responsibilities will encompass

normal administrationand
accounting, liaisonwith clients,

marketing for both privateand
corporate business and

^JLloyd
Chapmanaaa 1 Associates

Probably in your thirtieswith c
!

a relevantdegreeorprofessional V

qualification, you mustbe abfe ft> ,

'

actonyourown initiativeandbe ;

.

capable ofdealingwithawide; {V
variety ofindividuals. Knowledge
ofpersonal tax wouldbehighly / -

.

advantageous.

Toafq?ly, please writeidc- ..

telephone Brian Burgessquoting

RefiBB076.

International

Search and Selection
I60New Bond StreetLondonW1Y0HR
Telephone: 0> -40& 1670

^

c.£1 6,000 + Car Leamington Spa
For a miiti-distipfine firm of architects, planners, engineers and quantity surveyors
providing a range of services in a wide spectrum of builcHrig. Clients are drawn fromthe
pi*Hcand privatesectors, both in trie UKancfoverseas.Thepractice has 1CX3 professional
and support staff based in Royal Leamington Spa, Bristol and SouthamptonT

Reporting to the partners you wRJ have overall responsibility tor the financial and
administrative management of the firm. As this is a brayand expanding practice youwiH
play an increasingly important rote in establishing new structures and systems, in
particular, computerisedfnfoimationsysrtems. Givensuccess in your initial rote kxnatetrn
partnership prospects are very good.

1 *

You are a Chartered Secretary with strong accounting experience, or you hold a
recognised accountancy qualification and have broad administrative
Preferred age range mid thirties to mid forties.

-
aeperfarice.

where appropriate,

pfease write -in confidence-to Lesley Giftofd ref. B.202Q8.

THeappoiiMnttidpan tomenen^mxnmx.

HAY'MSL SefecttonandAdvertising limited,
52 Qrosvenor dterdens, LondonSW1W0AW.

OBaakt&xope,1» American, AaWtela andAsia PaaOc.

r
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Career appointments offering significant promotion prospects

SENIOR CORPORATE BANKING OFFICERS
rrrv HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE SALARYCITY PLUSGENEROUS BENEFITS

EXPANDINGINTERNATIONAL MERCHANTBANK
consuftina

Bnce? CorP°fate Banking Otflcers, aged 30+. to develop and market a full range of corporate finance

based in
new fe® Generating business with governmental institutions, private companies and banks. These key roles

ADDfiratw*=iwi.
nav® ^sen through the expansion of a specialist group with a strong and successful presence In Latin America,

Drt&fini™r£Z™* progressive career opportunities are invited from experienced, Spanish-speaking, international tankers with a

Latin
succ®ssh»Hy marketing corporate credit and finance, a background encompassing formal US credit training and

candtiMmuriii ®*Pef'enc®i together with a working knowledge of Portuguese, will be a distinct advantage. The successful

sou
- ™S”jy motivated, energetic irwSviduais who have a creative commercial outlook with strong analytical skills and a

to
** <»T»raie finance. Travel to Latin America may be frequent. Highly attractive salaries win be offered according

lr^t,er
.

exceilenl bank benefits. Applications In strict confidence under reference SCB01 7837/FT will be forwarded

s®^dtyMai^erCJRA
nteSS^ ^ con,panies to wWch they should not be sent In a covering letter marked for the attention of the

Prospects for advancement within Europe or US.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
LONDON C.£35,000 + CAR

UK SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER MANUFACTURER
iapplications from quakfied accountants, who must have had a minimum of B years' in managing the whole or at least apwtof a medium/large company's financial operations. A computer systems and/or services background will be an added

financial management experience in a US company where there will have been an emphasis on business"‘“"agomem aid strong controUership is essential. The selected appBcant, who wHI report to the Managing Oirector, will be responsible
orautmanaai matters of the company (£75 million turnover), including DP, administration and financial control with a particular
empnass on advice to operating managers. Essential personal qualities are to be tough-minded, plus having wen developed
malmanagement skills and the ability to make an imaginative contribution to strategy. Initial base salary negotiable c. £35.000 +^npanycarand large company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference FD1 7844/FT will be forwarded unopened to
«»carnj»ny s advisers unless you list companies to which they should norbe sent in a covering letter marked for toe attention ol toe
Security Manager CJRA.

<
3\tr

We are. and have been for 10 years, a successful, dynamic international
Financial Consulting Group—our clients are Governments, Government
Institutions and Multinational Corporations. We are expanding our
highly motivated small group of individuals involved in the
management of our complex services in the Foreign Exchange and
Financial Markets. In order to establish independent foreign exchange.
security and commodity market trading operations, we are looking
for a

MANAGING DIRECTOR
based in Nassau

HEADS OF TRADING
based in Nassau and Zurich

FUTURES AND OPTIONS SPECIALISTS
based in Nassau and Zurich

Essential qualifications include relevant education and business
experience, suitable background and successful present career.

GFTA TRENDANALYSEN B.G.A. HERRDUM & CO/
Buostelstrasse 30. CH-8835 Feusisberg/Switzerland
Attention: X. R. Gibson, Managing Director

r Investment Manager
Dublin °

CAMPBEU-JOHNSTOM RECHHTMEHT ABVERTIStHE LUSTED, 35 HEW BROAD STREET, LOUDON EG2H 1KH.

OBGAWSATlDflS REQtHRfKfi ASSISTANCE OH RECRUITMENT PLEASE TELEPHONE D1-628 7539

A leading Irish Financial Institution wishes to recruit an
Investment Manager to direct and develop its Fund
Management Department.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of five

years experience of Funds Management at a senior leveL
Experience abroad, while not essential, could be an __
advantage. ‘TH
The position will appeal to a self-motivated and 11

innovative individual, with strong management and B
marketing skills, who now wishes to have an

— cm

opportunity to further utilise and develop these skills.

A substantial salary package will apply, including benefits

normally associated with a financial institution.

Tbe identity ofcandidates will not be revealed to our
client without prior permission. Candidates should send a

___ curriculum vitae or write for an application form,

Bk quoting reference number GM49/6IID and advise ifB they have made any other recent application.

This postilion is open to male and female

JB applicants.

|

Faron Sutaria
|
Rxjmflm tor the EyhriiS PA Personnel Services

The policy of developing divisional

autonomy and accountability throughout
. our client's home improvements
operation has resulted in the creation of
several senior posts in Commercial
Management.
One of the really big names in the
industry, they wish to appoint qualified

and experienced management
accountants to give regionally based
business advice to sales and contract
management with a view to increasing
commercial awareness and profitability

improvement.

Implementing and ensuring adherence,
to company policy on administrative _ . • /
^systems and controls you will'monitor
^performance, advise management on the

most profitable areas of the business to

handle. give decisions on the •

commercial viability of contracts and
produce clear and. meaningful reports.

The successful candidate will have
qualified as a management accountant'
andhave held a senior role involving
strategic planning in an industry which is

highly sales orientated. You will have
real understanding of successful
business management and the
personality required to support
aggressive sales management
enthusiastically whilst injecting

commercialism into marketing
policy.

In addition to the generous salary, a
company car and BUPA are provided
and career prospects within the group
tire ‘excellent;'' ..

;-

l
* '

SENIOR NEGOTIATOR
CSra DG/M/)no n.a. pha or. Vc need two
OHfLwSnC mdrrimok Ktjoin i tom maiin-

Bg exdaove Lcodin ronruml propenv wxh
a nrinnnmn value of CUO.OJC. Sutctalul aa-

m stow idnevanait in^ownnMd?field.

TRAINEE NEGOTIATOR
Vc iba hnr i naaqr IV*j trance.

Rra Sxani k Co 0I-2U M39
BONonig HO Gale lodou WH JJZ

Executive Search - Selection • Psychometrics - Rctmtneraiion £rPersonnel Consultancy

10/12 Lansdomw Rond, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. Tel: 0001 604346

An AMCO member.

Director of
business development
Glasgow circa £25,000

COMPANY
SECRETARY

Telephone Arm Shopland for an
application form on 0603 619287 or write
enclosing a CV to ERAS.

r
BICC

A

Howden Grouphas widened its base considerably in recent years, both

geographicallyand. in marketand product sectors. Witha strong balance sheet,

the Glasgow-based operating unit, James Howden Group;is well-placedto

expand further its range of interests both in the UKand overseas.

You wHI work closely with the ChiefExecutive in developing acquisition strategy,

identifying business opportunities, negotiating acquisitions, and in integrating new
businesses intothe group*.

There is some flexib3ityasto background, butah accountancy qualification is

essential, together with some practical experience of acquisition work. You must

have the experience ofdeveloping and maintaining disdpBned financialaccounting

and management reporting systems within a manufacturing environmentOn the

personal side, you are likely to be in your earlythirties, with communicalton skiffs,

commitment; and personal drive.

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number, to David B. Adams, Executive

Selection Division, Ref.MIOll.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Kin tyre House 209 West George Street

Glasgow G2 2LW

UHuuiWfi

BIC^TyrOtenaxTpart of the BICC group of companies, is a world

leader in the production of mineral insulated cables for wiring,

thermoelectric and heating applications with an outstanding product

reputation for quality and reliability.

As part of our continued expansion programme we are now looking

for a Financial Controller, to control company adminstration, financial

and management accounting and data processing requirements.

Reporting to the Director and General Manager of Pyrotenax, your

main responsibilities will include company secretarial duties, budgets

and operating accounts as well as implementing general financial and

adminstrative policies. •

. ...

This is a senior, position ;and. candidates, aged 32—45, should be

qualified accountants, ideally ACMA or ACCA with the ability to

contribute to the senior management team.

An attractive remunneration package is offered and career prospects

» vou believe you have the ambition arid skills we are looking for,

please write enclosing full c.v. to^ Mr. A. W. Blair, - A
Director & General Manager, BICC JVrotenax Lifted, m
Hadoekiv Road, Hebburn, Tyne & Wear, NE3TJ1XR.

OurLondon basedclients are theUK holding

companyforamajorScandinavian group.
Expanding operations embrace several major

industriesand adiverse range ofcompanies.
Theappointment to asCompanySecretaryofthe

UKBoardand tosomeofthe subsidiarycompanies,
based atvarious UKlocations.

Responsibility, totheManaging Directorand in

liaison with the parent group, includes secretarial,

financial, legal and other related activities such as
taxation, insurance and pensions.

We would like to hearfrom qualified secretaries

with suitably broad backgrounds. Formalfinancial
qualifications are not essential buta strong grasp and
experience of accounting is required and aninterest

in taxation would be an advantage.
This is a most interesting and varied job tora

personally compatible executive who knows howto
get the best out of colleagues at aJI levelsand who
can react flexibly to the wide variety of tasks.

Remuneration will be of interest to candidates
currently earningup to E25K. Carand 'large

company* benefits.

Please write with CV to TerryTurner. No names
passed on without permission.

Personal Executive
to the Managing Director

ofa major national newspaper group
This is a unique "boardroom cadet" career opportunity. The role is to

provide the Managing Director and Financial Director with a professional

aide laeflity on a diverse range of projects and tasks.

The role will be to relieve the two Principals of investigatory, analytical,

planning and co-ordinating raalis. The ability to communicate, initiate action

and evaluate is essential-

The requirement is for a graduate or professionally qualified person

(eg ACA). An MBA or Business Studies degree and/or at least 2 years’

industrial or commercial management experience is necessary.

SALARY c£19.000+ car AC-E25/30

Please write in the first instance to Tony Riley, the adviser to Lhe company,
giving full career details, or telephone him on 01-734 7262.

Barnett Consulting Group Limited,

35. Piccadilly, London W1V 3PB

Barnett Consulting Group

TERRY TURNER & COMPANY LIMITED
RECRU'.TMENT i. MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

v.T'V. i Ma-icl TL-cp Cnaifcr.: Si Ps;<?- Bjc*s. SIP SH? T»-
"

APPOINTMENTS IN BANKING

QUALIFIED LEGAL EXECUTIVES

list ofa retiringmember ofmanyyears standingin theGty.JtiSa
list that hasbeen managed with abich level ofpersor^I care and

attention formany ^
family groups. The investmentmix isbothUK and overseas, and tax

.fej^crerteMto'fecovered.- . y,:
c.

, ^
*

. '
• :.

r

w
:,d 35+. mate or female, candidates will offer the quaEfaes looted for

by Sitswho have beenvsed to' and cOTtmue todemand, atiu]y

'^T^overall remumraticBi willincludea genereus salaiy,andthe

17/19.

' WlK'pEi: TehQl6293727.

AGE: 30s 00/ £40.000 p.a.

A major invonmanr bank seeks legal executives front (ha
prolession. lamiliar with dialling capital market transactions,

scrutinising documents and vein experience ot and involve-
mem in me nB(ionai>ona leading up 10 the iraniactionE.
Strong emphasis will be placed on communication skills and
iheralora lhe ability to work eflecuvely with non-legal
executives of this prestigious bank, li is envisaged that the
Ideal person will already be working lor a well-known
practice Ol London soliciiors.

Please telephone Elizabeth Hayford m 377 SOU
or write is:

UC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
146 Bishop8gale, EC2M 4JX

TREASURY MARKEIING EXECUTIVE

AGE; 30s c£3S,000 pj.
An iniemationally renowned bank seeks a graduate, hope-
fully with two European languages, with minimum two
yearn* experience ol marketing Euronotes. RUFs. CDs. gilts,

loans, debt mairumanis in various currencies and various
other ancillary services.

Please ring Elizabeth Hayford on 377 5040
or write to:

UC BANKING APPOINTMENTS

. KYNASTQN .

INTERNATIONAL
DIKING

146 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JX: 01-377 8600

Appointments

Wanted

Married Man. 37 IS yem‘
experience

MONEY MARKET, BANKING,
MONEY BROKING.
SPOT — DEPOSIT
Paris and London

Fluent French, excellent know-
ledge of banks /dealers, world-

wide contacts. Needing new
. challenge as

FINANCIAL ADVISOR
CONSULTANT. P.R., ETC.

Anything considered £45,0004*

Write Bo* A01S3, Fin*neat Timet
10 Cannon SueM. London EC4P 4BY

U. S. Sales Co-ordinator
A nKUorstDckbroUngfixm requires a Sales Co-ordinator for

its U. S. Department Based to London, tbejob will involve

co-ordinating research, sales aid trading activities world-

wide, and particularly liaising between the New York,
London and Far East-based sales teams.

Applicants should have at least 5 years experience of the
research, sales and administrative areas of aU. S. broking

Firm in an internationalcontext, andpreferablybe aCertified
Financial Analyst and/or Registered Representative.

Please send a comprehensive career itsunte quoting re£

2666, and smee applications wQl be forwarded direct to our

client please indicate any firms to whom you do not wish to

apply, toWL Tail, Executive Selection Diviskn.

&ToucheRoss
The Bustoess Partners

HiD House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
Telephone: 01-353 801L

UNIT TRUSTS/INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT MARKETING
Ganileman saeka paeiiion/connee-
tian with substantial financial ser-
vices Group. Proven track record
available. good opportunities
required.

Wrfre Box 35872. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

YanlSeGroup
europe

The Yankee Group, a world leader in market research and conaultlng
services lor technology vendors and users. Is looking for sales

P
rofession ils to expand our activities in ttis UK and Northern Europe,
fa require:require:

* An excellent track record in product sales and management;

.

4 Exparlance In information technology industries, especially ini

factory automation:
' * A highly motivated, independent, and articulate over.achiever.

U you are rhe parson wa soak, send a curriculum vftee and one
page letter describing how you will grow our busine** to:

Dept FTM
THE YANKEE GROUP EUROPE

The Old Free School, George Street. Watford, Harts WD1 BOX
No telephone enquiries, please

—v.—



Investment
Specialists

£10,000 smjm
Hiring specialized in rcenriling for the Stwfctaoking tad
lovotmeat sector since 197® we have developed a
longstanding ponfofio of major name rifentt- Due to
current activity and devdoptnenu they ate lea to talk to
iwUvfcbiilt of Ugh calibre, at all levels, faj suchn as;.

Igvestmggt Research
European market knowledge s in Ugh demand as a
txpentaee of tbe Japanese market both in London and
Tokyo. There are sran-up gmmiota for UK teams,
portfcgiarly in Electronics, Property, Oienriah,
Phanatcenticalg and Ffanrodals, bat faaertat in ofl

KGtOn.

Institutional Sales

M*jdr brokers are seeking high calibre jndfridoab with
expeiieiiLC of the UK. Japanese or European nntttt.
Abo in demand am thou with a track recant fnCfln*
Bomb, Futures. Options and Market Making.

Fand/PortfaBo Management

atdlkvd^nerem^eninffJteami^B^n^tod
Managers and some for UK managers. Prime CHeat
executives with business attached arc st31 mneb sought
after.

Other
Corporate Finance Executives. r-cgnrmrbu and Unfr
Tnw or Pension Frajd Marketers.

Whether yon arc actively looking or would rimpiy Her to be
kept informed, contact Fiona Stephens. Anthony Inacx,
Smoo Kennedy, Martin Armstrong. Emma Wdr,

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Carter Lane.Lcndm EC4V5BX.01-236TOOT J

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Rate £41 per single column centimetre

W.* ifl t

coimuam
City c. £30*000DIE (ffighBadc)

Xnftgafe Eecttdfaanib« jnmg, flzririagcrandtacy

tpedaBsiagst fto agBgaMJfltpwhaifTWllniirtili feaDafa

tmreaitoirector-,act cnfrjggtodoteaiaoIretonHl&icfai,
bit ate lotoariHt compon* BaxtbgUa ChapalaSantas—

g

^ovaqyte rfSagadalijitani-

JblnafawtdCTgphfiflat»iayfea»g^atfii>«aa»d
lidBdbgydewtooite aaawlinadfllpnlmAjiHlhOTzmag:

'

la ffcaCBy.IdgglifriM, grading gad placing ftare rente

rrnfain'nmh Itmttfagwe«n tnaTBtiyrpialifiad todo and we

Hzmiootj^dintearig^fioaslzB«dats]m». . _

jimlnnirTinl atitni it 370111117 nTT tftr ^tfhrii flit neit Ifl

months we intend to go to fireHSU. tot wffl enjoyasrecriknt
flassdal paefago ndbo a**j incaoflf* farredy
pnpgMritBbnBBiugndAbL

IdAm foaliwlaaca lanrexda compaifcaarireenaenhm ritesto
Adderfjmk atKor&gato Bncrofenarf, SmAgafaBam,
HSmdtaSbotfrlondmE^IX&qaoGngiafeaaaaoklllL

BANKING
i* TTi-!/ ri.rrmjw

M««r * HMW p*. pta ii h—Mm iw»i|ti
A mafor MawM—I bank socks an exsspttoMlhr rtUl,d ooandoaa
w»pagw npart«nc»d jn Co rymmg «4 prtSajyiSS meumtuy te5d»St£«
mata awl forprtiM »»W» oowputsttssu bond ayatmne ootneity available in
tbe wafMt. T>i« poyrttoa gtiTf fof strop* pow* of teadwsTip asd
eegeftMit_ceBUwualceUoa akflls eod ie a ksy role la a auegaeaftri. ajtpandiag

*3XoqulriMa ma bm xnutad ImdHgtrictnt coaMme*.
Ftonrerfaf f&ab**Hayfbnl on 277 $0# (office) 782 IJSi (hom)
n> write m 1JC tufctng Appnfamiiwtr,W Wibnninan, «3M 4IX

Accountancy Appointments
i
- ' •" ’:••• v jV •“ f .*

Financial
Controller

South Coast £17,500 plus car
As partofone ofthecomtnftmafor brewring groups,

thisdynamic, fast growing, youngcompany is seekinga
Financial Controllerto play a majorpart in ttwdeveloprTWtt
of their financial strategy.

,
VVorldngdosefyw^ the Financial KrertwyouwooW

be largefy responsible farthe preparation and controlofthe
companyoperating plan torcash, capita) and profit;

ensuring itmee£s with the aims and objectivesofthe

.

company.wWatprt»Mngaauttabte«nvirorii«rtfc)e, - ^
growth anddevefopmehtYou vWxMatsbfie ^fiecte^to’

^ ;
"

contribute toihedevelopment ofa threeyearstistB^c
financial plan forthe organisationwhichwi meaitioee
Sason with al board members.

This operting would be of particular Meresttoa
young accountantorbusiness graduatewithexperience to
aconsumer orientated environment Yau mustbe ableto
interpret financial data with perception, to worfcunder
pressure and to estabfishwork priorities. Wefl devek^ed
analytical skiHs ere importantwito the abffity to
communicate with dahtyand manage and motivatea
young team of ten.

A generous benefits package isofferedwhichwtt
include relocation expenses where appropriate tollte
higWy sought after coastal resort. Careerprospectsare
exceflent both within the companyand parentgroup.

Please write to strictconfidenceenclosingfulc.%1,

and <^x)ttog Ref. FT155 to the Recrutmenl Division.

AB replies win be fbrwartted directtoovcSem.
therefore please list on a covering tetteranycompanies

to which your appficatkm should notbe forwaRtorL

SmedleyMcAlfine
67 Long Acre. Covert Garden, LondonWC2E9JG.

T?"
DEPUTY

FINANCIAL

teggywgg . is a nym iwraWjt

hcwnAbcdvitieaDndwfflniwhCTieocrtteforthettmpjuyan^pfn^V,^^.^
«fc>Tiir—wItika *r^Tr*-t**,*4*TTiDndgr^7niiMiilrwnf1bgminur ^rniij— in

’

AdtrretiwfmaMiHimiHBfie^yowiCTtbcpBepaiedtofcBdahig^JyTOgderolem
wbfchypwtffldremamflactfpecarei—Bdcuoaii—dystaaddBdMdnjaalBerwill
fepicoBsteodycfadteageiL

A^datleare2^wid>y>BdcnwpaBTqpHlMM'^d»»is*ncaBBl>tiHoppcwtnnityto
mmnn *

'

1 ll illian

Att^teactiee«iaryi»adiapeofaninndCI5/in(tl«cfl5etiedwMilieudk»tofaK3«ide
fereafeagtmc^noQyoMiftatoypensionprivatemr«f»r»lDchcmr,and

^ywiadytoBrieieiDortrfyBWBMrlygBnidqrffiatiiMi)
careerdcteilgsoPeterBypite,PpiwionctDh)ectoai nxroraooov

tu«wt«v^L»i.ii At r , iiriHTip iCo laj^rMrhJMntril ifr TIinwii

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

BERKSHIRE
c. £18,500 + Bonus + Car

Pandair Freight, the UKfe teadiog airfreight aasat; bas a
new opportunity far a qualified accountant atlts
<*ntralised accounting office in Maidenhead.
Reporting to the Financial Director; the successful
candidate will be responsible for the UK+ Intend Fmanee
Department which has a total staff of 33.

Applicants should be in their late 20Weady 30b with at

Financial Controller
Kensington

Tlwkanew*ppomtmeiawfebtopidhr
cipamfing;pnyenycompeay Abrigta; h«h!
motiiaedACAbkh^ksoasnmecomplete
£ntaodtespoDsSr&tj^xQxxtxDgto
tfccMnmpoaDfrggoCi

"Souwill be fullynrrohedjntbe
jnygiaiuoofdieoompmwDsppt
rfrhumnllWfiHiUMm V« I
riioiddbe{ccend3rqB>Bfied,aged Jim

tohte20»,«i^^^te c}ecumitn^ strong
bnwaquaeanren, inkbaiwemdcommon sense.

ExcellentHammonSonpackageand career
prospects axe offered.

gemcpcnd briefer, fax confidence,
tpp«mMcMiDm.

R.fnlrt«m.»Wi.l pi" ~

«T

-

1 0

t i * 1
.

SSBS
HytkFatk

r-t m *r— d a

YOU?

iSmS7UE,

:taf B r - re j ni ta

QurCBmfc Sec&oscncUd, toe Audfr-Visua! and

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
As Minaging Director of in estiblnksd bat fj^sndiiig group of
com pinie* operating mainly in the South, I am taking for • bright

and enterprising recently qualified aooountut (ACA or ACMA)
aged 25*30 to join our Maiugement Team.

Salary negotiable, car provided. Only there wiRInf to folly share

in our endeavours and to make a carter with in need apply.

w*n* writ* wMi tun c.v. ro *»*f

Managing Dimcttr. Oakley taniMtnHnta Ltd

City Gatos. 2/4 Southgate. CMchoatar. West Susan
Toe (0243] 788640

IMob: FirandalOMctDr

AnnaKgBt^Ngf^connpelen^coniaulv

InrUptc Wooiwk^ witoaasqcBtesftubsidaries to Cerada, Germany HoHaid, USA.

a ; ii ; a



Accountancy Appointments

A
Financial Controller

A
London

A’

ndon an excellent opportunity to join a small but
expanding retail operation.The oorapany has
established an enviable niche in a highly competitive

c snnn seclor **** bui,ta reputation far Quality Current turnoverv.<«4j,uuu e in excess of£5.5 miffion and the company is+ Car committed to the furtherexpansion of its outlets.— The company is seeking a financial executive
whose skills will complementme entrepreneurial and
creative latent of the current management team.
Heading a team of six. the Financial Controller will

report to the Managing Director and have responsibility
forday to day financial management, including the

A preparation of management and statutoryaccounts,
planning and budgeting and ensuring the
implementation of proper controls:

Candidates should be qualified accountants in

ArthurVbunq la§iMie5l

g®^jifl<g(3Gfei!rj

A MEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

A.

their early 30s with a proven track record within the

retailing sector, including the operation ol

computerised accounting systems Experience ofa
smaller company environment would be beneficial, but

of more importance is a pragmatic and newbie

approach and the ability to make a creative financial

contribution to management decisions. Strong man-
managemem and communication skills are essential to

achieve the objectives ol (he company.
Please reply in confidence, giving concise career;

salary and personal details quoting Ref. ER847 to:

Mtefte&ne Wilkin, Executive Selection,

ArthurYoungManagementConsultants,
Rons House,7Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A 1NH.

FinanceDirector
S.Midlands
Our clients are a successful and rapidly

growing group in the retail motor trade,

including car sales, rental and contract

hire, pares/service and forecourt

operations. They wish to strengthen,

further their financial control by-

appointing a finance director.

The successful candidate will be
responsible to the chairman and
managing director for developing tight

financial controls over the subsidiary

companies, improving systems and
managing the treasury functions with a
view to seeking a flotation as soon as

appropriate. There is scope for

enhancing further and integrating the use

of computers at both subsidiary and
group level.

Applications are invited from qualified

around £25,000 + car
accountants, preferably chartered aged
30 to 35, who should have good
commercial experience, ideally gained in

the motor trade, and with the character

to play a positive role in controlling the

finance functions in this dynamic
business, and contributing to its future

growth.

Please write in confidence, withfull
careerdetails, quoting reference 6963iL
toJohn IV. Hills, ExecutiveSelection

Division, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

London EC4V 3PD.

Graduate ACA’s for
UK and US Bankers

Wa inv<n ,oubdoeusscow
•Spcrtnero. corranenong «-

Lmng t Cndb AnahniH
CiwpnrwB finmev

INi imrtagan isdm« ID *BS and 18
quiuvs. notrocMSOT^imior fern

aanrin Lonoon. RakxaMn and
Mongaga SubatywopomdMl

Calor nffla,nccnficferKa
ai-?4B2OC23aait&mO1-SSa0UBi
ffil! BunsGut0U8*K
lprVmEC4U7£l_

Appointmen ts

Wanted

(b)
PEAT
MARWICK

ENERGETIC, ARTICULATE
GENTLEMAN

of Entrepreneurial Disposition

Mid 30s Southern bssed
Wishes so assist in business
whose proprietor envisages

cutting back on active
participation through

vis retirement
Wine Sox itOIJS. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Si/ ret. London EC4P OBV

GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Major international financial services group

Up to £30,000, prestige car, excellent benefits City

The group’s revenue exceeds -£}h. billion, with profit well above 20% on revenue. Corporate plans
are based on dient-drrven growth, the corporate style on open communication, the corporate
environment on luxurious open-plan.We are looking for a young, high calibre chartered
accountant, to control the preparation ofmonthly, quarterly and annual financial reports. Just as
the company's approach— market oriented, stylish, dynamic - is light years ahead of the
perceived lustiness ofmany other city organisations, so our ideal candidate will be a very untypical
city accountant. Professional standards are high and we have set experience requirements to

maintain diem. Wfc are stipulating at least five years, post qualification, with a major firm plus two
years with a large public company; we need experience oflarge multi-national consolidations

and die preparation ofpublished financial statements, knowledge ofpublic company reporting
requirements and familiarity with both micros and mainframe accounting systems. But five plus
two only equals seven, so we are expecting our best candidates to be late twenties/early thirties.

Certainly, they'll be fast thinking and articulate with strong inter-personal skills. Communication
lies at the heart of die job. International promotion prospects will match the needs of the most
ambitious. Please send full career details to Malcolm Coates, quoting reference II 6091.

13/14 Hancw Street, LondonW1R 9HG- Telephone 01-493 5788.

Link International Search & Selection Ltd.

im&BLUVUJJW

Financial Director

K
Manchester

GarmentManufacturer
circa £30,000 + car and benefits

A high quality clothing manufacturer;

with a £20m turnover and pic potential,

wish to appoint a Financial Director to

takeM control of the finance function

and influence positnely strategic issues

and general management decisions.

Reportingdirectlytothechairmanand
managing director; responsibilities will

include business planning,the enhance-

ment of computer based management
information systems and the direction

of twenty personnel engaged in cost.

financial and management accounting,

budgeting, payroll, treasury manage-
ment and EDP activities.

Remuneration is negotiable and
benefits include executive car, BUM,
contributory pension scheme and if

appropriate, relocation assistance.

Successful performancewiD be rewarded
by an invitation to participate in a share

option scheme.
CharteredAccountants,aged30to40

with senior management experience in

the gaiment manufacturing, ora related

high volume batch production industry

are invited to forward a written applica-

tion, quoting MCS/126 and enclose

curriculum vitae with current remunera-

tion details to Stephen Carter at
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Executive Selection Division

York House
Ybrk Street

ManchesterM24WS

Price Jfhterhouse #
•O" >*fV - ' l.'i'

4MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Controllers Department

Career DevelopmentProgramme for outstanding University graduates

W» are searching fora select fewwho have the intelligence, discipline and initiative to

dedicate all of theirskflls and energy to pursuing a unique career in the international

securities industry

•The role of the Controllers’ Department is to provide timely and accurate information for

monitoring the firm’s financial performance and making Important business decisions. The
department is organised into business unit oontrallershlps which maintain dose, daily

contact with each of the firm’s major trading areas.

Our Programme Offers;

• An outstanding compensation programme. We offer a starting salary significantly

above that which most graduates can obtain in otherentry level positions.

Thereafterwe reward staff strictly according to performance and their ability to take

on increasingly complex responsibilities.

• A means of©stapling a high #owfo career fo a challenging industry. VWb offer a
significant amount of training in both accounting and in the securities industry, plus

the opportunity to workwith exceptionally talented securities Industry and

accounting professionals.

• The objective of the three year training programme is to produce professionals with

practical accounting skifls and toe knowledge to use them as a tool to approach

.business problems.

Requirements:

individuals selected for this proyamme will have performed with distinction Airing their

careers and be anticipating an excellent university degree. Analytic and

numerate skills are essential.

please send a comprehensive C.V, and a covering letter In which you outline your reasons

for applying for this programme-

L

Mrs. Lynn Hopping
Morgan Stanley International

Commercial UnionBuMng
1 Undershaft
Leecfonhall Street

London E.C3

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
To£16,500

Central London

too
TheNew Information Services division

of British Telecom Enterprises is in-

volved in new electronic publishing

ventures In the software and teletext

viewdata fields.

Like the market in which it is so

successfully operating, NIS is growing

at a remarkable ratethanks to innova-

tive technology allied to shrewd com-
mercial judgement and deft financial

management
Our Accounting teams face the

intriguing challenge of preparing a
relatively small organisation for a
period of considerable expansion.

There are new computerised systems

to be developed, accounting policies

to be refined and resources to be
allocated against the backdrop of the

day to dayaccounting activities.

We are seeking a recently qualified

or Finalist Accountant to play a key role

in this exciting future. Aman orwoman

with thecommercialacumen todewstop

a full range of computerised ledgers

forthe NIS Financial Accounting func-

tion whilst directing foe production of

foe normal monthlyaccounts. Leading

a 2-3 person team, you’llencounter a
constant variety of projects which will

stretch your resource management
skills and call on your qualities as a
motivatorand a communicator.

In short, for total involvement in .a

highly innovative commercial environ-

ment, here is the Ideal opportunity.

Succeed, and a tong term future

beckons within the broad career

spectrum of British Telecom.

The post is pleasantly located

doss to LondorfsCouentGarden area
and carries an attractive salary op to
£16,500withexoeHent benefits.

If you’re ready to grow with BT,

please telephone Debbie Simmonds
on 01-240 1887 or write to her with

fol details of your qualifications and
career to date to: British Telecom,

MASS Personnel, WdRngtpn House,
6-9 Upper St Martins Lane, London
WC2H9DL.
PleasequoteretFTI

British

TELECOM

QUALITY scheme for
ready-mixed concrete

, . tv,0 years ago, provides an Independent assessment of the operating

This organisation, fprmeo Concrete Industry. The coni staff complement is five

standards In Middlesex, togneher with eigfit field staff: annual turnover

at the He*d m r

c. £400,000. wg REQUIRE A

COMPANY SECRETARY
rfce Chief Executive for the administration and control of Head

. i,e
responsible *» *"*

-.^tenanca of accounts, including preparation of monthly

duties win •njjude
JJJ

1

(he wfrBditauop system in general including the system

."* SSc oMnspecrionS the Secretary will have the task of ensuring

responsible for
1

Member Companies and the public and private sectors
Whilst not P

and |iaiso
JlJT« experience of relevant legal issues would be an advantage.

<*c
if

nt
rSI?Sucoon Industry- So™

flexibility and self-motivation to meet the various

fhe^IuSSS Re(evant experience is required. Appropriate qualifications

'{SbpSS ?CA)^o«W#^^l
d
ISS5«»don package, including ear. contributory pension

The post commands »n

and other benftfl«-
oreer details and salary progression to:

Applications with
' ^ QSRMC,

H(ph Street, Hampton, Middlesex TWI2 2SQ

d. • J- '**-

Consultative Committee ofAccountancyBodies

Secretary-
Accounting Standards Committee
London around £25,000

The Technical Directorateof the Institute ofChartered Accountants in England arid Wales, acting

od behalfofthe Consultative Committee ofAccountancyBodies,wishes to fill one ofdie most
senior positions amongst its twenty qualified staff. The post offers a challengingopportunity to a •

high-calibre, young accountant who wishes to be involved in the developmentofaccounting

standards. The successful applicant will supervise the work ofthree qualified staff.The work
involves regular contacts with leading members ofthe profession in practice, industry and
commerce, as well as withoutside organisations.The knowledge and experience to be pined in

this post should provide the holderwith auniqueadvantage in developing hisorherfuture career.
Candidates must be qualified accountants, preferablygraduates,whocan think and write clearly

about technical matters. Ref: 139 1 /FT. Writeor telephone foran application form or send full

details (with telephone numbers and current salary) to R. P. Carpenter, FCA. FCMA, ACIS,
2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonW IX 3TB.Telephone 01-493 0156(24 hours).

Accountant
Plastics Industry

c£20,000 + Car North East England

To head the Finance Department ofthe newly-
established UK Manufacturing subsidiary ofan
expanding French Company, a European market

leader, supplying large blow-moulded containers to the

Chemical Industry. Sales turnover, currentlyFF 500
Million, is increasing by45% p.a.

The role combinesmanagement ofa small team
with overall responsibility for the Financial functionand
commercialinvolvementaspart ofthe management
team.

Candidates, aged 35-45 should be qualified (FCA,
FCMAorFCCA) with broad accounting experience

incfodfoga)5tingandforeignexchange. Knowledge of
the Plastic;orChemica] industry would be an
advantage as would linguistic ability in French or

German.

Please write- in confidence- to Peter Lewis

Ref. 503603 ortelephone 01-4993705 (anytime) for

an application form and further details.

EGOR INTERNATIONALLTD
Selection consultants

178479 Piccadilly. London W1V9DB ..

ItMDtt PARS IWC. VOTES SlfWSWURC. lOJ’-OW WfiUQft KULHIOI

Management Personnel

ACCOUNTING IN THE CITY

Head ofNew Issues

c£20,000 + Bank Benefits
Enter capital market operations by pro-
ducing performance related data for a major
U:S. Bank. You are probably 28-32 and a
graduate ACA. Ref; RWS 0136

Assistant Controllers

£18,500
if you are recently qualified (ACA/ACCA/
1CMA), aged 24-28 seeking to develop your
reporting abilities and managerial skills

within a sophisticated computerised en-

vironment then a market leader within

energy sector would like to hear from you
urgently. Ref: PSW 0135

Telephone 01 2565041 (out of hours 01 809 2783)

-Pfiilfifis&Girpenter-

. Selection Corisuitanfs :

10 Finsbury Square

LONDON EC2A1AD
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Accountancy

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
TO £18,000 +BENEFITS

Watson Ward Albert Yarndel! Limited a large and

Aoanding direct marketing agency ^d m the

-rfS End of London, wish to appoint a Chief

^•miotant to lead a busy finance dtP"*1™"?L®°d
1

work Closely with other depanmental managers.

snorting to the Financial Controller, you
JjJJ

V-ume full responsibility for the da>-to-da.

arcounlinR operations, including staff supervision of

S'"iSSnnrt. You wilt also be responsible for the
* "

" UnMrn r r manacement and financial accounts

nnd
P
wH be involved in development of the accountins

systems throughout the Croup.

The
b
v?ho

a
h?r

u
hfd

preu"uV commercial experience ,n
f

a
c
^“

b
_”r^d

environment. A full understanding of computerised

systems is essential.

excellent package is offered including car.

'elision scheme and private health insurance.

^.ppJicanii art; incited to send c full camcuam

i ::ae to.

—

J. A. W. Martin. FCA
Moores & Rowland

115 New London Road.

Chelmsford, Essex 012 OQT

Accounting Development
London Based Major Clearer

to £35,000+ car& banking benefits

Our client,oneoftheU.K.’s leadingbanks,
seeksan ambitiousyoungaccountantto

head its accounting development unit. ...... ^ aT1j ^nHani

productsemerge aiid s°pl^sticat^nep^^tenis are implemented. ^wjj0 have

The Group offers considerable opportunity for career progression.

Please reply quoting reference 151 FT stating anv firms

vou do not wish your application forwarded fo.ana L" r^TNh pT ^7
citing earnings record, age, and educational and career

|
H J [)

*

history to:
| . ^ \zS'***

Mandy Edridge. \\ i fVMandv hJanage.
. , „

Royds Personnel Services, Royds
Mandeville Place, London 1M 6At.

. Royds Personnel Services London Limited

>~=. Ok**-:'

-r: -/m
. r v“

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS FOR
INTERNATIONAL

BANKING
PACKAGES FROM £20,000 to £27,000

Accountancy

Appointments

£41 per single

column centimetre

This substantial professed!
organisation

substantial and cleorfy<iefinedbusmess
i

pregs

individuais. There is a comprehensive

several years managemoit accounting«^n«ice»«W5S2gS5;^
ability lo understand the economics

interpersondl skills to be acc^ed ^advew; by p^^dessio^^ey^-
important requirements. LocationCentral twaon.';: ^

• 7-i f

1

Please reply in confidence quoting racww^™- V -- •
-5s*.-

•-

Brian H.Mason. . "*r t

Mason& Nurse Associates,
. iV ^JyHf-

i Lancaster Place. Strand, “? ; -

^

LondonWC2E 7EB. - • •-
1> v-

Tel: 01-240 7803. . -

West ofLondon

c£28,000+ car

Our client is a major International

Bank currently implementing an im-

portant realignment to maintain com-

petitiveness in the rapidly changing

financial markets. Several opportuni-

ties have been created for outstanding

Accountants in the areas of systems

development, financial reporting, and

financial planning and analysis.

Openings exist at varying levels within

the organisation from recently qua-

lified up to middle management levels.

All are City based and offer excellent

prospects for personal advancement

and career development.

These challenging opportunities will

appeal to ambitious, selt motivated

individuals. Previous financial services-

sector exposure and experience of ad-

vanced computerised accounting

systems would be a definite advantage.

Jfvnu believe that you can contribute in this dynamic environment

plelse^ritTenc^sing a detailed c.v. and a list ofcompanies to whom

four appU^don should not be forwarded. quotn^ Reference S63. to

Felicity Hother at the address below

.

disphv a degree osnpefe^

fimetiori aid also the potential toprogress ^

In the fat instance contact Kevin Cottrell on Bristol (0272) 4296Sf^

-

v. ra- b Search Elite, The Old Vicarage 18 Portland Square, Bristol 8528%;

Anderson , Squires Ltd..

Bank Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2 V 6BU. Anderson, Squires

Adams Rile Manufacturing Co. is a privately owned California,

USA based company with a dominant world-wide position in

the manufacture and supply of security mechanisms.

An e veiling opportunity has arisen lor a qualified accountants

the established UK based European distribution company. I he

successfulcandidate will report directly to theUSA parentcompany

and have complete responsibility for financial and administrative

matters, including cash management, financial reporting and the

smooth operation of computer systems.

Candidates will be aged between 28-40 and have acquired good

L'ommerical experience in a similar environment. Experience or

management reporting to strict deadlines and the use of computer

systems is essential.

The position demands a strong personality with effective

communication skills and a commitment to the success of the

Please write with full career details to R. Rabone, Director.

fWlnOR

F

_

Q 50 St. Andrew Street,JVIV^IISXO
Hertford SG14 1JA

& Tel: Hertford 10992) 59321

ROWLAND Telex: 818742 MARCA
MOORES *= KOWLANR MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LlMlfETT

SOMERSET HEALTH AUTHORITY

Director of Finance

& Management
Services

c. £25,000 + car
This is a new board level port, created as part of the

introduction of general management in the D‘5*n”;
Responsibilities will encompass the development of

information >"d computing systems, as
.

v?el1 “
provision of financial service* and financial advice to

the Authority and the District General Manager.

The Authority serves a population of 385.0iXj.

has a budeet of £77m and employs 7,800 rttn.

Candidates should be qualified, accountants with a

track record of success in public or private sector

nn,n
?nformrtion package and application form

from Barry Brown, District Personnel Officer. County

HT Taunton, TA1 4EJ. Tel: (0823 ) 73491 Ext. 2A4.

Candidates who, after receipt of the information

oackaee. wish to have an informal discussion with nr.

fan Smith, District General Manager, should telephone,

as above, on ext, 225.

Closing date for applications.- 6th June, T986

Financial Controller

£30,000 plus car, bonus and banking benefits.

Our client is the subsidiary ofa major financial institution and operates within

theUJK.mortgage market.

-^ggEsgsassaa*
' such as taxation, insurance and fee accounting, payroll and the production of all MIRAS

related reports and returns.

Candidates will be graduate Chartered Accountants (aged 30/38) with at least three

years’ Building Society, Banking, Home Loans or Consumer Finance experience.
_

inr;S^
This is a career position that requires a high level ofenergy, initiative and

commitment to continually meet the challenges that this role will present

Please write closingfull carterdetails, ortelephon'
MartinKrajMshi in the strictest confidence.

FIRTH ROSSMARTINASSOCI WARD&ATE HQUSE.^59ALONDON WAIX.
__

g/K/tBi(X/IM,CARDBFf,CLASGCtWwlEfDS,lONbON,BUNOBSiEBfXWCliSn£,SUXnnEinofmiWB
iatSOIt

Finance Director -

A strategic role in a high growth pic .

London a £50,000, Executive Benefits

The growth rate of this highly successful systems-company is

exceptional by any standards. Within a hi^ ly competitive
marketplace it continues to win multi-miflinn pound systems
contracts with major inteniational cprporatiozis involved in defence^
manufacturing, high technology and financial services, both in. the _

.

UK and overseas. Future succots in achieving the Company’s .

ambitious growth objectives will depend on astute amf highly

developed nnanrial management skills. An individual erf exceptional

calibre is now required to control the financial afiairs'af the
company and in particular to provide incisive input in the areas off.

*:

3n a high
:

.

:ve,: decisivetechnology contracting environment. You will be persuasive; dec
and be able to assert yourself rapidly with a highly intelligent,

professional team. Prospects are excellent.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Itersonal History Form to

J.R. salmon, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street

,

LONDON,
W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852. Ref:26022/FT.

Financial Director—Designate

EUROPEAN TROUBLESHOOTER
Central London to £25,000 + car

ACA aged 26-33
neg. to £25,000 + CAR

—e» —
. jj

A cttrpfv ic aUS. multinational manufacturer with
Our chent, based in SUKR^x, is a.

capable young ACA 4
European “S^Sional ba^grouiHl kee/ to travel

indeed this

. *£ » a result of internal promotion.

Please contact:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL

A^^nfrA^C^ APPOINTMENTS

l-^MOTtimer Street, Ujndon W1 iOj
Tel: 01-580 7695/7739 (direct)

W-637 5277 exL 281/282
.

Our client is a newly-formed company which distributes high-quality apparel
r

and accessories for the luxury market throughout Europe. After a successful start

in the UKit has plans for considerable expansion.

The Financial Director - Designate will operate a new computerised business

system now being installed, introduce effective management contrab and

information procedures and assist the NED with growth plans.

Candidates, aged 30-4-5; must be chartered accountants with appropriate

experience of the function gained in a branch of the clothing industryeg

manufocturing, importing or retail. Experience ofthe secretarial functionandof
multi-currency workwould be an advantage.

Pleasewrite in confidence, enclosing detailed CV and quoting referenceF6051,

to Cyril Williams at 25New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.

Clark Whitehill Consultants
Executiiv Selection

Lkyntii j
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North London

c£26,000 + Car
Our client, probably one ofthe most
BUWeasful UK Pl^s in recent yeajB isan jbtonatkmal group with strong

’

“wrests in genera] tracUng and the
production and marketing ofleisure
goods. Volume of activity coupled with
strong' financia l performance now
presents a balance sheet of considerable
strength a turnover level for the
group ofc*30Gzn.

organiaation now seeks to recruit a high
calibre Chartered Accountant who will
report to the Finance Director and hold
responsibility for the total group
accounting function. The position will
bead a team of25 staffand also carry out
operating companies' accounts
compilation.

Suitable “redidateH for this writing

opportunity will be qualified Chartered
Accaqptaata age indicator 30-35. who
have bad sound technical accounting
experience and good exposure to

computer systems.

Tie position also requires the individual
to be totally involved in the function as
part of a lively team.

Please write enclosing a full curriculum
vitae quoting ref. 107 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA, 97 Jermyn Street,
London SWlY 6JE.

CartwrightB Hoplqns
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

FinancialAppointments
Salaries c.£17k-<£20k

The London.Docklands Development Corporation is making remarkable progress in
its prune task of the permanent regeneration of eight square miles ofLondon Docklands.

The Corporatioq has adopted an open, flexible and innovative management and
organisational style based on interdisciplinary team working as well as central core
professional teams. We work very closely with the private sectorand ourmanagement
style tends to reflect this.We are now seeking tosupplement our small, highly
professional Finance Thant with young,ambitious professionals for the following
positions:

ManagementAccountant
who will providea comprehensive Mainagement Accounting service at all levels of
management for both revenueand capitalexpenditure andincome. Candidates will be
qualified accountants with management accounting experience. Salary up to £20K
inclusive.

SystemsAccountant
whowHbeOTirqarily responsible forthe enhancement and development ofa recently
introduced PPLaccountiog package. Candidates wifi be qualified accountants or will be
abletodemonstrate a broadtechnical knowledgeofaccountingtechniquesand practice.

whowill beprirqarily responsible forthe enhancement and development ofa recently
introduced PPLaccountiog package. Candidates wifi be qualified accountants orwifi be
abletodemonstrate a broadtechnical knowledgeofaccountingtechniquesand practice.
Experience ip the useand/brmanagementofaccounting systems is desirable. Salary up
to£17K Inclusive.

Financial& EconomicAnalyst
who will provide core professional financial support to one ofour multi-disciplinary area-

based development teams which will indude financial evaluation ofprojects, budgetary
control andthe moaitceingofa largecaprtal/incpme and expenditure programme.
Caixfidatesshould havebroadpractical experience of financial and economic analysis

techniques and methods. Saiarjrup to £18ft inclusive.

Cai^datefi^iouM beable todemonstrate relevantexperience in either the puWicor
private sector.

Candidatessbmrfd writeortelephone foran application form, specifying the post
aprf^totoPavid bowman, Personnel Manager, LONDON DOCKLANDS
DEVEL^MM1 COKPORAHON,West india House, Mittwafl Pods,LondonEM 9TJ
ortelephone 01-515 3000 Ext 5285.
^JfyoUjwish^odiscuss^ua^calxin informally you may telephoneBob Stubbs,

Kekratiwi expenses in appropriatea
We intend to startreviewing applications on Monday 9th June, 1986. -

M.i !,. .. { ! \\y/fa;

&

r
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:
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S^AGRf&T DEAL ABOUT^RPAST
THESE
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During the 1980's the management consultancy business

has become an Increasingly competitive market place.

At Touche Ross, we firmly believe our growth achievements
over the past few years to have been significant, even
Impressive.

The figures above may speak volumes about our recent
past, but perhaps even more for our future, and for the future
of people joining the company in 1986, when an even higher
percentage growth increase seems likely. Clearly opportunity

is the key word of our proposition. Opportunity for constant
intellectual challenge. Opportunity for personal achievement
And opportunity for rapid career development

This upward trend, linked to ourcommitment
for excellence, creates a continuous requirement ~ AUUL
for top-calibre people with a good first degree, Managpmer

appropriate professional qualification (particularly

&loucheRoss
Management Consultants

providing reasoned, practical solutions to often complex
assignments emanating from every aspect of business life.

In this type of constantly changing environment you will be
able to gain a much broader base of business experience
than would have been possible from a pure line role.

Excellent training allied to a wealth of knowledge
available from more experienced colleagues will help ensure
your short and long-term success. Exceptional men and
women are progressing to partnership in 3-4 years and
thrive in our open, informal structure which is geared to

strategic self direction.

Salary will not present a barrier. A company
t» car is also provided. If you wish to consider
wOsS joining us in London, Manchester or Glasgow;

Consultants please write ortelephone inabsoluteconfidence,
to: Michael Hurton, (Ref 2664), Touche Ross

:countancv or Economics 1 and 3 years' relevant experience. & Co., Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
The nature of our work is essentially problem solving; Tel: 01-353 8011.

r Id

Young Accountants
Exceptional Career Opportunities

NorthWest/North East £16,000+
With an internationalturnoverofc£l0bn. ImperialChemical succeed in thisdynamicenvironment. The initial posts arewithin

Industries Pic has attained outstanding successbasedon the

consistentachievementofresults.

The financial control of this diverse and technicallycomplex
organisation demands theuse ofhighly sophisticated

managementinformation systems, togetherwith the most
advanced financial and management techniques available.

Opportunities now exist at the above locations for

exceptionalgraduate chartered accountants (aged 23-

28) who can show the intellect, driveand ambition to

Arm

the corporate auditgroupfrom whichyou can expect to progress
rapidly tomore senior line positions,withopportunities
throughoutthecompany, havinggained a wideunderstanding of
its operations.

Relocation assistance is available where appropriate. Interested
applicantsshould contact David Kennedy,quotingRef 7039,A 0,1 061-228 0396or write toMichaelPage Partnership,

ClarendonHouse, 81 Mosley Street, Manchester
M23LQ.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels New\fark Sydney

A memberoftheAddison fhgPUZgroup

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions

will be charged

£49 per Single

Column Centimetre

For further

information call:

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

An nual opportunity employer

INFORMATIONAND
FINANCIAL SYSTEMSDEVELOPMENT
London c. £23k+Car/Benefits

Our client, a wefl-established, prestigious financial institution providing high-class

fonldng and’otker financial services, ’plans substantial investment to frnher^jewlpp. its

Computerised Management Information and Accounting Control systems (MJAC),

ls*V cask areas -to indiSKle^Sifcd p!anS?^d!elflAC^teim,

involving users at ail sages; establishing and managing project reams to undertake the

development work; and, ensuring financial control procedures are maintained on both new

systems being Introduced and on changeover from one system to another.

Candidates, probably aged 30-38. must be qualified aarounreno, wifi already possess

nroven skills In the management ofsysterasdewilopmenr, preferably withm the financial semoes

Sector. A working knowledge of asset and liability management in a treasury function would be

an aided advantage.
, .. , ....

The ability to manageandleadasmallteamtogetherwiththe establishment, organisation

arei management of project teams « an essential requirement

This fhalWigjng opportunity wfflappfeal to a sttf-startiog and creative financial systems

expert an atrender to detail who is able to communicate effectively af afl levels.

A highly competitive salary and package is offered and excellent career prospects are

available. r\

Senior Management Internatoial
Executive Search Consultants l&Oa fanijjji 19, Charing Cross Road

LONDON WC2H0ES

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
((Bedfordshire)

rtjBioitw (not lnvolved In -mwufactiirtng or equipment sales) is

A small compeer servi FD or a yoynger full-time person, with appropriate

seeking to >PP° l« „„ flulckJy grow Into this vary wnlor corporate rde. The company Isseeking to appoint either a,

intQ this W renter corporate role. The company Is

qualification*, wto
JJjf "^Wished and has a phenomtnal growth record with a turnover

over six Yf*rs itfloue benefit of any capital nytwnwns » far. The appointment

In excess of *M1,
formed parent company; the employment package and benefits will

will be with tne
will be with tne w-r
be negotiated accordingly” 8

CD.v; nt, Mrhaps a retired or seml-r«ired FD or «c-Marketing Director

Ideally, the company is see
' wjmBg to assist in the company’s growth towards

who Is prepared to inven
& fu|| quatadofl. equity stake in. the business, either

eventual-entry onto hMaaMR or hter In- return for commitment and talent, will

immediately
'"...JJJJ™

be drseusse wi
complete confidence to The Chairman, Box A01SI,

,„«resw
. ^ p—

. m

Hl owers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BnUONGHAU, CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, SHEFFIELDandWDtttSOR

Group Financial Controller
North West
Civil Engineering & Building Contractors
This influential appointment has arisen due to the unexpected death of the
Group Finance Director. It is a position providing total responsibility for

the financial and secretarial affairs of a public group whose extensive civil

engineering activities are both national and international.

The role will provide participation in all aspects of the business, and
requires not only a first class practical, qualified accountant from the
industry, but one with a sound commercial understanding of contracting.

Systems, which are computer-based, CBM 34, are generally well developed.

However, the Controller must anticipate an involvement in extending these

further.

The remuneration package is negotiable over £20,000, and includes an
annual bonus and company car.

This is a first class career opportunity in a progressive public company.

R.D. Howgate, Ref:27431 FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Fbrm 061-832 3500. Hoggett Bowers pic,

St John's Court, 73 Gaitside Street, MANCHESTER M3 3EL.

Group Accounting §
Manager •

\Sfest London c£25,000 + car

Wflts/M4 cJE25K + Granada
OurClient, the European H.Q. of a US Electronics Corp. leads in technological and

architectural innovation. Strategic marketing, multi-million $ R&D budgetsand

ambitious plans have created thisopportunity.

UK based, but travelling within Europe, <approx. 60% I, you will analyse key business

activitiesmaking recommendations to maximise profitability. Success will ensure

promotion toEuropean Audit Manager in '87 and an early Control lership.

Qualified Accountants aged 26-35, with the ability to liaise with multi-level management
should apply. TheCompany offers first class benefitsand full relocation.

Apply, in complete confidence, quoting ref: CG/2145.

Tel: 01-242 6321 Personnel Resources 75 Gray’s Inn Road London WC1X 8US

A major quoted UK group is devoting considerable
energy to improving its accounting systems and
computerised database. There is a hey role to be
played by a highly professional ana competent
chartered or certified accountant who can demon-
strate significant
* experience in assembling and reviewing

performance reports and statutory accounts for
a large multi-operation, multi-currency group

* systems exposure in large commercial or
industrial companies

* experience of the establishment/installation of
majorgroup acconntingpoliciesand procedures

* personal qualities appropriate to accelerated
development in and beyond this function
This is a challenging job likely to interest those

aged between 30 ana 45 who are seeking an
important career move.

mite in confidence to John Gregory at JC&E
Selection Consultants, 104 Marylebone Lane,
London W1M 5FU, showing clearly how you meet
our client's requirements, quoting 5117/FT. Both
men and women may apply

JC^P
,••• ©John Courtis and Rurtneis*9••

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
REQUIRESAN

ASSISTANTMANAGER —
FINANCIAL PLANNING

We require a young accountantCAfACA keen tojoin the
Financial Department of the London Branch of this

highly respected Finnish Bank.

The successful applicantwould contribute their special
expertise in the fieldsoftax planning, budgetingand

project accounting.

A competitive benefits package will be offered to the
candidate who qualifiesto meet the above requirements.

HiKANSAUJS-OSAKE-mNKKI
UindcxiBrancfrLitxns^DepoiarTaker

Applications in writing to Miss D-J. Hunn
Kansallis-Osake-Fankki

Kansaiiis House. 80 Bishopsgate

London EC2N4AU

at



Group Accots
c. £25,000 + car

Our client is a publicGroup, -with Itsheadquarters in the As**

Midlands, a turnover around £50m and employing over 3

1 350 There are several subsidiaries operating profitably in *iumga

the anas of inks, paints, wall coverings, property and ol opera

retailing. Due to re-organisation . a dynamic, ambiuous and

esperkBcrd accoumam isnow required ro MI this key d

^ J
position at the Group’s headquarters.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director, the person control

appointed will carry responsibility for all the Group s

accounting. He/she will control a small head office team Ptns,°"

working not only on regu lar Group reports, but -m
also co-ordinating the development and upgrading M m
of accounting standards and procedures within the

whole organisation. Tnere will also be vaned ad hoc | / ^
accounting projects and internal audit work

.

Aced 28 to 38, candidates should be qualified

accountants with at least five years experience in financial

management in manufacturing !r.Jus:ry.homeex-pencncc

of operating at Group level in a medium to large sized

company in the process or engineering industrywould be

advantageous. Experience of implementing and operating

computer based standard costing, budgenuy and stock

control systems is essential.

Theremuneration package includes acompany car. gooa

pension scheme, medical insurance and if necessary,

assistance with relocation costs.

Please write or telephone foran application form

or send detailed CV to D -J. Dewhirat, at the

address below, qucrtincrcfcrencc AA??/9/_^r
l.

aicram duuu

PA Personnel Services

ExcaiAvSearch SLkrti.->n Fsuchnr.^ira:- K*murKr<ition rti- fWvmrr.7Onmltanu

6 Hizh&eld Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham BIS 3DJ

Tel: 021-454 5791

Group

Financial Account
West of London to £20,000+ car

Part ofa substantial worldwide group, this UK company

has a turnover around £150tn and is a major supplier of

materials to the construction industry. Its activities are spread

throughout Britain on some 200 sites, and the accounting

organisation is centred at headquarters to the west of London.

The person appointed will report to the Chief

Accountant and manage the Group Financial |M
Accounting Department comprising some 20 son. ^
The wide responsibilities will include the HI
preparation of half-yearly accounts for the

e Chief approp™«

s. 1-£A
& J^TV "£KS

B\Personnel Services

parent group and UK statutory accounts involving the

consolidation of some 15 subsidiary companies. Candidates,

probably in their 30s, must have a sound professional

accounting background followed by_a successful period in

industry. Salary is negotiable up to £20,000 plus car

_ and appropriate benefits.

Please send brief cv, in confidence,

to Peter Greenaway,
Ref: AA5I/9839/FT.

Search - Selection Psychometric - Remuneration & Personnel Consulumcy

HydePad:H«bs*» 4M»Kiiiginsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE.

Tel:M-2336060 Telex; 27874

^^r^Al^^'30^0. must have aroal)»comnood

,0setl^ SmmceamL

applications, ecdcsng gphxiaie cmricuiuinvtoc^^M^d
be submitted ir

Eric Sutton at our London address quoting inference no. 1016/6/3*.

^SKsffiSESStt- ReoiiiimtntCofwtanb

Mfffy
WJonsmancy

I Group Financial Controller
31 : _ . . . I ni DA.n has a 4fi-ufiar

A Sutcliffe Catering

hd Group

commercial and pubic sector clients. ^ - Financial Director for Group consolidated

Promotion has created the need fora aXS [variety o( ad-hoc assignments. This will

accounting reportsjhe
an^Subsidiaiy CompaS Finance Directors and StaH.

involve working in dose association with the Par ™ *«, ran demonstrate superior interpersonal skills.

The successful candidate will be a commercially aware qualified accounts, aged 2^3°. who can demonsi

possibly, but not essentially, with some expe^ceina

!

- mpluda a (ully expend car, excelled, oempany benefits, and

,o- °'9™* r~ assi9nrrBnt " te,ephone

Oi _831 2288 (day) or 01-5S0 1970 (evenings & weekends)

,
Financial Selection and Search. 31 Southampton Bow, London WC1B5HJ.

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy

Group Financial Control

Financial Services

Central London

Our client has a substantia! presence in the financial

services sector with many products which are market

leaders in their specific fields.

Two high calibre accountants aged mkiAate 20s

with proven post qualification experience gained either m
the profession or commerce are sought to strengthen

the group's central finance team.

Varied and stimulating tasks will indude monitoring the

usage and movement of funds and the preparation

and review of group results, budgets and plans
•

Numerous ad hoc exercises will include

producing and analysing financial fe‘

reportsand business appraisals.

£18-22,000 + mortgage etc

;

Specific responsibilities in one of these positions wifi be

for leasing operations and assisting with group banking

arrangements and developments

The scale and diversity of business and the group’s

future plans make these exceptional career opportunities-;

for ambitious young accountants. They will provide .. .

chaUengearrd experienceon a scale not readily

available elsewhere and winbe invaluable for anticipated

progression into financial or general management, efther -

at the centre or in operating divisions. • . .

Please write in confidence with full career
details or telephone Davki Tod BSc FCA

f I on 01~405 3499 quoting
MgHH|H^^^reference D/434/CF.

125 High Holborn London WC1V6QA Selection Consultants 01-4053499

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Our client is a small specialist manufactunrwrampany

in a young industry, currently preparing for flotation in

the OS. Substantial anticipated growth h^cr
S2lJ!S

requirement for a U. K. Controller. Controlling nine staff

at three locations and working closely with the ILK.

General Manager, the controller will have werall responsi-

bility for all accounting within the U.K., tswefim the

implementation of new systems. Candidates should be

qualified accountants, aged 30-40, with the ability to

manage growth. Ref: GR.
nnftj.Par

suffolk/essex borders c. £22,000+ Lar

CORPORATE
FINANCE

A recently formed merchant banking operation has

created a development role for a young Chartered

Accountant seeking a first move from the profession.

Reporting totheChief Accountant the position
involves

extensive contact with clients and management at the

highest levels. Principal responsibilities will embrace

treasury management, venture capital investment,

business analysis and acquisition appraisal. Suitable

candidates will be graduate ACA's aged 26-30. preferably

with large firm experience, an enquiring mind and

excellent communication skills. Ref: CW.

city c.£20,000+Banking Benefits

ROBERT HALF PERSONNEL. FREEPOST. ROMAN HOUSE,

W>0 STREET. LONDON EC26 2JQ 01-638 5131.

At Hondawe lead by example

Chief Financial
Accountant

c.£20K package

Now firmly established in Britain. Honda are an

international company known and respected throughout the

world for our Motorbikes, Cars, and increasingly, far our

PowerProducts. This success steins as muchfrom^ quality

of our staff as from the quality of our products - from people

who lead by example and who generate both ambition and

enthusiasm in those around them. _ . ,

We're looking for these qualities in our new Qua
Financial Accountant Someone aged around 30, fully

Fman
%lrv^Sbased at our offices in Chiswidcanddiereisa

generous relocation package if required. H youM***”*'
ambition and leadership qualities matdi our demands,

please send full career details to die Personnel O&cei;

Honda (UK)Limited. 4Power Road. Chiswick. W4 5YT.

(0)

ROBERT HALF
,

' FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

LONDON
.
BIRMINGHAM • WINDSOR NEW YORK, A 82 OTHER Cl UES WORLDWIDE

Finance Director
to £23,000

Reading Transport Ltd is a new public transport company formed under the i .

Transport Act, 1985, to take over the operations of the Borough Council's highly ;.

'

successful and expanding transport undertaking. The new position of Rnance -

,

Director, reporting to the Managing Director, has been created to strengthen arid
‘

develop-tfoe Company's financial management; The Rnance Director may also : "

be requiredto act as the Company Secretary. : T'.'^

The successful applicant will be required to provide financial advice to the Board

and will be responsible for reviewing systems for controlling and monitoring the, .

Company'sfinancial operations and, where necessary, designing and . .

:

implementing improvements to these systems.

Applicants must be qualified accountants, probably in their 30's, with a successful

management record in a commercial environment.

Drive, commitmentand the initiative to adapt to new challenges are essential.

Fbrthis key position the total remuneration will be up to £23,000, together with a
good benefits package and relocation expenses if applicable.

Please write in confidence, with full career details and current remuneration to:

RC Jenkins,
• " Managing Director,

Reading Transport Ltd.

Mill Lane, Reading,- - „\"
Berks, RG12RW.

IReading Transport Lim
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Accountancy Appointments

SENIOR
SECURITY AUDITORS

COMPUTER
AUDITORS AUDIT ANALYSTS

CurrentlyANZ/Grindlays are advancing
preparations to participate in the City
Revolution “Big Bang”, as well as
increasing the financial services
provided worldwide. This results in the
need to increase the size of the current
Audit Department with the
recruitment of dynamic individuals
who will rapidly be able to assimilate
and contribute to the current teams.
These appointments will be based in
the London Audit Department,
although some travel will be required to
locations outside mainland Australia.
In addition to the basic salary , the
remuneration includes subsidised
mortgage, loan benefits and non-
contributory pension scheme.

To assist the Audit Security Manager in
providing assurance on security and
controls, conduct security reviews of
applications and provide technical

expertise in support of Computer Audit.

To perform this function, applicants will

have had at least three years’ systems
analysis experience based mainly on IBM
34/36/38 and/or NCR 9000’s with
technical exposure and/or use ofCAATs
and audit software.

The ability to perform data centre reviews
to exacting standards, cope with rapidly

changing and growing systems and assist in

the development of this established

Computer Audit function. Applicants
should have considerable experience of
Computer Audit and use ofCAATs in an
IBM 34/36/3S and/or NCR 9000 series

environment.

-*5 . U9L 'JfWTp-l

a *

Audit Development is a relatively new
function which will provide a service to the

other audit functions. Its prime role will be
in the development and maintenance of

advanced CAAT’s, Audit Software and
production of Audit procedures.

Applicants should be qualified

accountants, with considerable experience
of Auditing in a computer environment
OR have had at least 2 years’ experience of
Audit in a computerised Financial

Services area and possibly have systems

analysis experience.

TO £22,000 + BENEFITS

Ifyou wish to be a critical part ofa growing

Financial Services Group, send your CV to:

Mrs. G.M. Sullivan,

Personnel Officer,
Minerva House,
Montague Close,
London SE19DH.

AlilfiBAIMK
Australia and New Zealand Banking Croup Limited.

A!
Divisional Finance Director

Our client is a highly profitable and acquisitive pic

„ r 2A rkflfl with a turnover in excess of £100 million. Alreadya
L.«ujU,UUU major force in the publishing industry, the

I organisation isactively implementing a policyof

i L3T rapid and sustained growth which has produceda— doubling of pre-tax profits in the last twoyears.
Moreover to achieve this success, the company
has adopted a style which is both entrepreneurial

and decentrafeed, allowing each operating

division real autonomy and control over its own
future.

One ofthe largest divisions now requiresa
Finance Director to become amember of its

A executiveteam. Reporting to the Division’s Chief

Executive, and based in Peterborough, the position

involves responsibility for the full finance function,

aswen as active involvement in the strategic

ArthurYbung li23©©ciiGflw©

t—I AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG IMTERNATIONALA1

development ofthe business.
Cantfidates should be qualified accountants in

their 30's, with a track record ofachievement in

similarlyautonomous ordecentralised

environments, preferably having acquisition

experience.To be successful they must also be
seif-starters, with enthusiasm, drive and a strong
business/commercial awareness, in addition to tirst

class financial abilities.

Ifyou are seeking a real and challenging

opportunity with excellent prospects, please apply
in confidence giving concise career; salary and
personal details, quoting Ret ER851 to:

Sarah Onrfn, Executive Selection.
Arthur\bungManagementConsultants,
Rolls House,7 RollsButidings.

FetterLane,London EG4A1NH.

Consultancy THEINDEPENDENT

A

Corporate Finance
Executive

Shire Trust Limited is anewly
formed Licensed Deposit ThRer
specialisingin advice on corporate

finance, including venture capital,

and corporate banking with
particularemphasist>n treasury
management .

Shire offersan exciting oppor-
tunity to ayoung accountantwho
wishes to develop his or her career
inthe field ofcorporate finance.He
or she will work in a small team
and will have the opportunity to

become involved in awide variety

of situations* particularly inves-

tigations ofnewissue candidates*

the preparation ofnew issue
documents,the analysis ofventure
capital proposals and the monitor-

ing ofventure capital investments.

At present the Company is small
and there is considerable scope
for advancement

Candidates are likely tobe
graduate chartered accountants,
aged 26 to 30,with three years'post
qualification experience, some of
which should be in fields other
than audit Itwould be helpful if

the candidate’s degree were in a .

scientific or engineering discipline.

Previous experience ofcorporate
financeper.seisnot essential-What
is essential is a lively enquiring
mind, goodpresentation and a
breadth ofvision.

An attractive salary js offered

in addition to normal banking
benefits such'as subsidised
mortgage and BTJBA. In the first

instancepleasewrite to the
Company’s advisor, Catriona
Wheatley at Robert HalfPersonnel,
Roman House,Wxxl Street,

London EC2Y5BA.
Telephone ((XI) 638 519L

Financial Accountant City to £23*000 + Car + Share option schema
Newspaper Publishing PLC is reported to have raised the largest sum of money yet seen to start a commercial company in the

U.K. in order to publish The Independent*, the first quality Newspaper to be launched in Britain this century. A keyfinanceappointment
is to be made in preparation for the October launch dale.

The Company seeks a Financial Accountant to assist with the development of all systems taking eventual responsibility for twenty

finance staff, involvement in the management of the business and control ofthe financial running of this excitingnew venture, reporting

directly to the Chief Accountant

The successful candidate will be a communicative and innovative Qualified Accountant, aged 27-33,whocan demonstrate a sound
knowledge of statutoryand financial reporting. Heorshe will havenot lessthantwoyearsexperienceoutside Public Practice gained

in a role which demands a flexible approach and a high level of business acumen.

Interested applicants should write toUchaal Herat.consultant to the organisation for this recruitment assignment or telephone
01-831 2288 (day) or 01-550 1970 (evenings & weekends).

^ '/^Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Financial Selection and Search, 31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HJ.

itroUer
Food manufacturing

West Yorks Package circa £18,000+car etc.

Asuccessfulfoodmanu facturing analysis of product performance,

subsidiary of an international group new product development,-
now requires a young quali tied promotion expenditure etc.

accountant, age 26-3B for the above The ideal candidate will have
post. strong financial and management

Reporting directly to the general accounting experience enjoy a
manager, your duties will embrace: "shirt-sleeves" approach whilst

* All monthly reporting, to tight working as a key member ofthe

deadlines for both local close-knit management team, and be
management and head office computer literate. An excellent

including preparation of monthly package is available by way of basic

management accounts. salary, bonus scheme, fuHy expensed

* Tight financial control of all car. BUPA, pension scheme etc
aspects of the business.

* Analysis and interpretation of In the first instance, please submit

results. This includes investigating a concise c.v. (including present

variances from plan and. salary, avaftabUity and a daytime
recommending/discussing telephone no.) to: R. ArmstrongAQ$
corrective action. RobertArmstrong & Co.,

* Working closely with marketing on 2 Booth Street. ManchesterM24AG.

Rpbert-^Ar'inshdncj & Company
Management Selection Consultants

Financial Controller

North ofEngland

Our diem Is one oftbemost prominent

names in engineering, has a turnover of

drug £50m and is part of a major and

successful British group of contpasies.

CompcOng in a taamy rtemanmng
international market, the company has

beat through a period of dramatic

modernisation and change, and is well

placed to meet the challenges ofthe future.

Resulting from the promotion ofthe

within the group, thecompany now wishes

io recruit a financial caainger. Reporting

to the financial director, primary -

ideaolkation and pursuance of profit

improvement opportunities, and the .

farther development of financial

/information systems. He or she vyfll of

course also be responsible for the

pmmigwneni aad integrity ofbasic

financial systems andreporting.

The position will offer both opportunity

and chalknge to an innovative and

energetic qualified accountantwho enjoys

c. £18,000 + car

working in an environment ofcontinuing
change. Aged 30 to 45 with a strong

engineering background, applicants should

ako have a sound commercial orientation

which is complemented bywd) developed

powers of communication and strong
personal presence.

The companyis located within easy reach

of delightful scenery anda wide choke of
attractively priced housing is available, in

both urban and rural settings.

Applicants should write in confidence to

Mr. TimothyA. Elster, Executive Selection

Division, Fiat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co..

CUy SquareHoqse, 7 Wellington Street,

LeedsLSI 4DW, quoting reference

No.L/611.

rsi PEAT
Id MAR1MARWICK

mm SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Insurance and Financial Services Sector

Competitive salary package, including car Lake District

The Provincial Insurance Group has an excellent career opening for a

senior qualified accountant in its group accounting department based

at Head Office in Kendal in the Lake District. The position arises from

the need to strengthen the accounting function following a reorganisation

of the corporate structure of the group resulting from significant growth

of its business interests; and from an imminent retirement.

Working closely with the Group Accountant, to whom you will report,

your main areas of responsibility will include:

—the implementation and development of a new computer based

accounting system
—development and management of the group’s treasury function

—preparation of periodic accounting reports for board and senior

management
’—assistance with the production of the group’s statutory and management

accounts
—direction, motivation and supervision of staff

The position presents an excellent opportunity for an innovative accountant

with leadership ability and the potential to progress further, to take the

next career step.

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant (ACA, ACCA, ACMA)
able to demonstrate post qualification experience relevant to the areas

of responsibility envisaged in the post. Preferred age range 28 to 37.

Remuneration package includes competitive salary, car, subsidised housing

loan and contributory pension scheme. Assistance with relocation costs.

Please apply in writing with full C.V. to:

Mr. F. W. Child
Assistant General Manager (Personnel)
Provincial Insurance pic
Stramoagate,
Kendal
Cumbria LA9 4BE

Badenoch& Clark
ASSISTANT

GROUPACCOUNTANT
£18,000 + Bens

This post, with a leading money broker based in Ac City, is

an idea) opportunity for a graduate newfy/recently qualified
aged in their mid-late 20's.

Applicants should be able to operate at the highest level

within an informal organisation and can expect to become
involved in ad hoc projects, budgets, forecasts, group
taxationand managementinformation.

Experience of corporate accounting In an International

environment would be desirable but is not essential, as is

exposure tothe financial services sector.

For further information and an informal discussion, please
contactDavid Hailey.

RESEARCHANALYSTS
From £17,500 + Bens

We have been retained by several leading Stockbrokers and
Banks to provide high calibre research analysts.

We welcome applications either from candidates with
specific sector experience (eg in engineering, banking,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, retail, USM and smaller
companies and many other fields), or from bright newly
qualified Accountants, who wifi be graduates, preferably
with Big8 training.

Ideal candidates will have proven report writing and
communication skills.

To discuss these opportunities and others, please contact
PUfippaPaBeyorfimCIflike.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-583 0073

ACCOUNTANT
As i result of internal promotion. Stratus Computer Limited, the

rapidly growing subsidiary of a US computer company, requires a

Qualified/Finalist Accountant to take wide ranging responsibilities

as a key member of the accounting and administration team. The
position reports to the UK Financial Controller and is based in the

City.

The successful candidate will have broad commercial, accounting

and pc experience, and will be able to demonstrate the application

and ability required to make a significant contribution to the

Company's growth. A ** shirt sleeves approach " is an essential

requirement.

AGE RANGE 25-35

SALARY UP TO £15,000 + A NEXCELLENT

BENEFITS PACKAGE

Applications and comprehensive cv's to:

= ^ a |fpi
The Personnel Officer

In S Stratus Computer Limited

20 Cannon St, London EC4M 6XD

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Our client, a leading electronic consumer goods distributor based In
London, requires an ambitious qualified accountant to fill this

challenging potfrhn. Applicants should bo able to demonstrate
initiative and the ability to work under pressure. A salary package
of c£20,00Q plus benefits is offered.

Please reply in writing with full CV to:

G. JACKSON. ARRAM BERLYN GARDNER & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Mortimer House. 37/11 Mortimer Street. London WIN 7RJ
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Costing Manager for Ferguson
Excellent Salary 4- Car + Benefits in Enfield

This U.K. giant in T.V., Video. Hi-Fi and other high technology is now

further sharpening up its ability to meet its new challenges by

recruiting one more key professional into its Head Office. One of the

most vital ones must be the new appointment of a Cost Accountant to

produce deadlined and accurate costs for in-house and imported

products while liaising with customers; the department will have a

staffof 5.

Candidates will be aged around 28, of graduate calibre, qualified and

demonstrably competent in relevant manufacturing/assembly

environments. Qualities must include numeracy and communication

skills for this sensitive and visible role.

Apply in confidence with full written details, quoting reference 2140

to Mrs Indira Brown, Corporate Resourcing Group Limited,

6 Westminster Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL.

Telephone 01-222 5555

.

L

Corporate Resourcing Group
Management Consultants • Executive Search

Part of Berndison International

BRUSSELS •COPENHAGEN FRANKFURT - GENEVA • LONDON - MADRID • NEW YORK PARIS

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT/INVESTMENT

Qualified Chartered Accountant Salary; £25,000 p.a.

30-55 years + car

Our is a newly formed property development group with impressive financial backing. It currently has

a development programme, undertaken principally in partnership with other major companies, which will produce

a ft"** value in **«»-«« of £2Q0M- There is also an investment portfolio which it will be seeking to expand

The Group is seeking to hire a Chief Accountant (male or female) who should have a proven track record in

the property sector and be capable of handling the production of published accounts, control of project

expenditure, collection of rents and service charges, control of tax matters, implementing and developing a new
computer system, budget/reparting cm overheads, pension fund administration, personnel and admin istration

matters.

Prospects are excellent and an attractive package accompanies the salary plus car

Far more information please contact George OznrrodBA (Oxan) or Stephen HichettBA (Oxan) on

01-836 9501 or write with your CV to ourLondon address^ quoting reference number 6744. — —

410 Strand. LondonWC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
163a Bath Street Glasgow G2 4SQ. Tel: 041-226 3101

India Buildings, Water Street, Liverpool L2 ORA. Tel: 051-227 1412

113/115 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-225 7744
Brook House, 77 Fountain Street

ManchesterM2 2EE. Tel: 061-236 1553

v^:rz

Dougkn Uomtnaj Associate* Limited

Accountancy & Management
Recrurtmenl Consultants

Ifyou watchthings happen,
Ifyoumake things happen,

Watford cJ219K+ subs
AultAWfborgGrouparehighlysuccessful _

manufacturers of quality surface coatings, closely Jeast4years a

associated with a tearingmulti-nationalcompanyand retevantrnamrfacauringm^

currently buildingonan impressive£multi-milB(Mi accountingexpertisernurti»cprnptercteraeapyi

turnover familiarity

Ourfuture looks very exciting indeed-andthe
Financial Controllerwe'renowseeking wffihavethe salaryofo£^K. although

vision and intelligenceto takethatin ata glance.Tbafs ariappficant of

because we’re looking forsomeonewhose skfflsgofar ftwrthacomprehensiveFacte^rafie*WBtstR;^

beyond the ability to carry outthefun range offinancial company car; ofcourse;plusBfmpenston.fcr ~

and accounting tasks efficientlyandmeetthetightest generouslwi^schemeandr^ocatton^^nc
deadlines. whereappropifateVlfewontte&youaboitfthe^a

Wte'relookingfora highlymotivated individual piospectshete-ybucan tefl uswhenyotfre;^

with confidenceand insightwhowin beabletomake traveffingratourpaoeandthtakyoucanBppW5»^
the fend ofmajorcontributionwewiB expect, toone of onlt .• . ..

ourkey divisions.Asycu will be a memberof our Ifyou'resureyou have ittatosfq^ep

managementteam, runningyourownsman ourexclfingexpaistonplans, pjeasewm

i department 'well alsobe lookingforno smaltdegree av.toiJohnH.FhippSiGnwOrewprw^^^^^
& ofman-management skilL

. .
AultA QfpUP

WteTl hafofyneedto teHyou thatyou are Windsor BerksSL417Z. - •-

Ifyou'resureyouhavewhatittakestqbeflW?^^'^
.

ourexcltlnBexpanstonplarB,irfeasewrft
A'“:j“*,fc"^

'

cmto:John

.

• • •• • 'f-jpri-zisfe-.

accountingexpertisemust oecompiwjn»»usw * .*

temiferityv^computerisedsystems.
Fortherightpereon we’ieofferinganattracw^^

salaryofCJB19K, althoughthsn^d^

Itwithacomprehensivepackageofbene&si&
"

company car; ofcourse plusBll^penston. — v

Financial Accountant
c.£18,500 perannum Berkhamsted, Herts
F International is an independentSystems and Software House, with a
reputation as a pioneer of flexible ways of working for Computer Professionals.

As a result of continued expansion we wish to recruit a high calibre qualified

accountant

Reporting to the Financial Controller the Financial Accountant is

responsible for managing the Company’s finance and accounting

functions. They will also assist in ensuring the current growth rate is

maintained through the continued developmentand implementation of

financial management information systems.

Candidates, qualified Accountants aged 27 to 35, will combine

management accountancy with commercial experience. In addition to

demonstrating business flair they musthave led and motivated a team of at

least six people. They must also be first class communicators with a flexible

and energetic approach.

Opportunities are excellent as a member of the Finance team ofa rapidly

growing Company.

Please apply with full Career/Salaryhistory to:

Mrs Marie C PBe, Personnel Executive

F International Limited
Chesham House. Church Lane, Berkhamsted, HecttoitialtheHP42HA.

uni II in

;

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Beds. c. £18,000 + Car
A successful PLC with a turnover of over £30m, wish to recruit
an accountant to join their parent company finance team. The
group operates in the service sector, at the forefront of
technology.

Working in a highly professional and demanding environment,
the successful candidate will be involved in the consolidation of
results from the U.K. and Overseas subsidiaries; the preparation
of statutory accounts; investigating proposed acquisitions,
mergers and disposals and advising the senior management of
current accounting and taxation developments.

Applicants should be young chartered accountants with two
years post qualifications experience gained in a top 8’ firm, who
have good communicative and inter-personal skills. It is essential
that you are technically up-to-date with regard to current
accounting standards and corporation taxation.

Please send your C.V with salary history and day-time telephone
number to Neil Gillespie quoting reference no. 1/2341.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.
Klngswqy Chambers, 44-46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN

01-242 7773 (24 hour).

KfllN

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Some overseas travel Attractive Salary+ Executive car

The UK subsidiary of a major Swedish Company require a Financial

Controller for their plant in North East London.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for the
day-to-day control of the financial and management accounting
functions.

The suitable candidate will have experience of cost control in a
process manufacturing environment and in the practical operation of
computerised accounting systems. In addition, you will need to have
good communication skills, be able to work as part of a senior
managementteam and be used to reporting and working to tight

deadlines.

The ideal candidate should be enthusiastic, highly self-motivated, be
preferably qualifiedACCA/ACMA and aged 25-35.

Prospects are excellent for the right candidate, the salary package is

negotiable including an executive car and pension scheme. Assistance
write relocation expenses may be available where appropriate.

Candidates should send career details in the first instance to;

David Bates. Managing Director, a,
Bates Tavner Resources International LtcL, ^ fjA
Dept. 586, 63 Carter Lane,
Ludgate Hill, London EC4V 5DY Bates

Tavner Resources
Inlrniafional

131’

CHALLENGINGCAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

NEWLY/RECENTLYQUALIFIED COMMODITYTRADING
Our client, Karnes (UK) LtoL, is offeringchallengingcareeropportunitiesfor

newiy/recentlyqualified Chartered Accountants seekinga careerm commodities.

Kaines isanew internationalgroup with substantial capitalbackingtrading
crude oil and oil products, metals and softcommodities as well asawide rangeoftrade backed

financial services.

The positions offered cover the fullrange ofgroupand operational accountingduties
from preparation ofgroup accountsand monitoringofoverseas offices,to the control oftheday

today accounting Functions, includingthe review ofprofitability andriskexposure.

Thesepositionsdemand adaptable individuals, able tomake an immediate contribution
to the enhancement and developmentofcurrentreporting systems. Good interpersonal skills

together with sound analytical and problem solving abilities will be rewarded by ahighly
competitivesalary package, tincluding bonus, non-contributorypensionandhealth

insurance}, withexcellentprospects forcareerdevelopment.

Please write, enclosingcareerdetails, orcoilMartin Krajeivski
in the strictestconfidence.

FIRTHROSSMARTINASSOCIATES.WARDGATEHOUSE. 59ALONDONWALL,
LONDON£C2M5TPTELEPHONE 01 6282441

Firtn Ross Marri’i

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
MAJOR MOPERTYrtC :

London cfiSWWO
lake complete manag—antacoounllndtJiapbnMbBy'far^ &-
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. .
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SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

Volvo earnings rise by
in first quarter

BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT. M STOCKHOLM
VOLVO, the Swedish automotive
energy and rood group, increased
Its profits by 10.9 per cent in the
first quarter of 1986 despite a fall of
5 per cent in group turnover.

.
profits after financial items rose

(S345m) compared
Tintn SKx 221bn in the first quarter
of 1985.

The group was helped by a SKr
v

215m foreign-exchange gain on
wans - compared wiih a gain of
SKr 30m a year earlier - as well as
by interest earnings of SKr lMm -
compared with SKr 77m in the first
quarter of 1985.

Operating profits were virtually
unchanged at SKr 2.13bn compared
with SKr 2.1bn in the first quarter
of 1985. Volvo expects to make a
productivity gain this year of at
least 5 per cent
The group's liquid funds, inflated

by the record profits of the oast two
years, climbed to SKr 18.25bn by
the end of the first quarter from
SKr 14.4bn a year earlier.

Volvo profits, at least in the short
term, have been hedged against the
impact of the falling dollar, but the

\ lower dollar exchange rate shows
’ clearly in the group's sales figures.

Volvo turnover fell 5 per cent to

SKr 2O.60bn from SKr 21.8bn in the
first three months of 1985 despite a

substantial rise in the volume of car
sales.

The falling oil price combined
with the lower dollar depressed
sales of the energy and trading divi-
sion by 27 per cem to SKr 4.42bn
from SKr tiJMbn.

Sales of industrial products rose 4
per cent and would have been SKr
1.5bn higher at the exchange rates
prevailing in the first quarter of
19B5. On the same basis total group
turnover would have been SKr
2.2bn higher at last year's exchange
rates.

Volvo said the volume of cor soles
rose 13.7 per cent to 108.000 units
from 95,000 units last year. Sales to

the US, Volvo's biggest single car
market, rose 6 per cent which again
pushed the group's US market
share above the 1 per cent leveL
The appreciation of the D-Mark and
the yen improved Volvo's competi-
tiveness in the US against its main
West German and Japanese
competitors.

The value of car sales rose 5 per
cent to SKr 9.39bn from SKr 8.97bn
in the first quarter of 1985.

The value and volume of truck
sales stagnated, but Volvo reported

“substantially higher" orders for

new trucks including an order for

1.200 trucks for the Belgian armed

forces. Mr Hakan Fn singer, manag-
ing director, said profit margins on
the truck operations had unproved
in the first quarter.

Deliveries of military aircraft en-
gines were delayed due to short-
ages of certan parts. The marine
and industrial engine division was
also hit by production problems and
weak demand for industrial en-
gines.

Mr Frisinger said Volvo's car pro-

duction capacity for its 200 and 700
series models now stood at about
300,000 units a year compared with
output last year of 282.300. It ai^o
has the 120,000-units-a-ycar capaci-
ty in the Netherlands for the small-
er 300 and 400 series in Uu? minori-
ty-owned Volvo BV operation.

Mr Pehr GyUenhammar, Volvo
chairman, said the group planned
to spend about SKr 40bn on capital

investment and product develop-
ment from 1986 to 1 989 compared
with SKr 25bn in tbe five years to

the end of 1985. The car operations

alone will account for around three

quarters of group expenditure.

He said Volvo would press ahead
with its plans to take part in a re-

structuring of the Swedish biotech-

nology and pharmaceuticals sector

but declined to give any details.

VW sales outstrip production
BY DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West German
motor vehicles manufacturer, saw
car sales in the first quarter rise 1.8

per centto 635,000 units, spurred by
strong domestic demand which con-
tinued into April Overall produc-
tion climbed at a slower rate of 0.6

per cent to 651,000.

Investments in plant and equip-

mentwere increased by 6,1 per cent
to DM 756m ($337 ,3m) during the

period, and net employment rose by
2,000 to 261,000, but the group has
not been able to keep pace with de-

mand, especially for its Golf model
which leads the European market:
Dr Carl Hahn, tbe chief execu-

tive, earlier forecast the overall vol-

ume of deliveries for 1986 would
rise about 5 per cent to 2fim vehi-

cles, helping to compensate for the

lower D-Mark value of US dollar-de-

nominated receipts.

Sales inside West Germany for

the period ending March rose to

203,000 cars, an increase of 4.4 per
cent, white foreign deliveries climb-

ed 0.6 per cent to 432,000 units.

In the midst of a strong economy,
buyer confidence in West Germany
has been recovering after a period

of uncertainty over new car pollu-

tion controls. Total registrations in
May totalled 272,854 - up lU per

cent from last year.

- The group expects that1986 earn-

ings wfll stabilise at present strong

levels. Despite continuing losses in

VW's South American subsidiary,

first-quarter netprofits were rough-

ly unchanged at DM 143m. Turn-

over, influenced by the exchange
rate, declined from DM 13.43bn to

DM 12.81 bn. Parent company earn-

ings climbed from DM 105m to DM
128m.

VW more thandoubled net profits

last year from DM 228m to DM
595.8m on 15 per cent higher sales

of DM 512bn.

• Hochtief, the West German con-

struction group, has proposed an
unchanged payout on 1985 results

of DM 10 plus a DM 2 bonus per

DM 50share.

The group has not yet reported

specific results for the year but said

a “positive but very narrow” profit

was achieved on domestic opera-

tions

Karstadt plans

to maintain

1985 payout
By Our Financial Staff

KARSTADT,- the largest of West
Germany’s retailing groups, reports

lower parent company .profits for

1985 but plans to maintain its divi-

dend at DM 7 a share.

Yesterday it disclosed that at the
parent company trading weakness
had ted to a decline in net profits to

DM 50.4 ($22.5m) from DM 60.4m in

The profits downturn followed a
dip in parent-company sales for the

year of almost 2 per cent to DM
ajfflm. For 1984 Karstadt group

turnover totalled DM 12bn.

Profits in 1984 for the group as a
whole came to DM 24m, against

DM 90.4m a year earlier. In the

eight years to 1984 Karstadfs mail

order business (Neckermann) ran

up losses totalling DM 460m.

French bank to

raise capital
By Our Paris Staff

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the second-

largest French nationalised bank,

yesterday set at FFr 2.7bn ($378m)

the issue of non-voting shares, cer-

tificate d’investissement (CIs). it

is making to boost its capital base.

A total of 3.7m CIs are to be issu-

ed, with a nominal vale or FFr 125,

at a price of FFr 725 each. This will

increase the bank's nominal equity

capital to FFr 2.7bn from FFr

224bn, bringing in non-voting

shareholders into the bank’s capital

with a share of 17 per cent Sub-

scription opens on May 26.

The offer price represents 10.B2

tim»g Credit Lyonnais' net profits

per share for 1985. The issue fol-

lows closely on the heels of the FFr

5Jbn Cl offering which dosed earli-

er this month for Banque Nationals

de Paris.

Winterthur

earnings to
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

WINTERTHUR, tbe Swiss-based in-

ternational insurance group, re-

ports a “very gratifying" increase in

consolidated earnings for 1965 to a
record SFr 141.5m ($76m).

Profits before tax rose 28.1 per

cent despite a deterioration in un-

derwriting results in the non-life

sector due to increased claims. This

was more than compensated for by
investment earnings by both life

upd non-life companies.
Group premium income rose 6

per cent last year to SFr 7.73bn. The
growth rate was hit by the ex-

change rate, particularly by the rise

of the Swiss franc in terms of dob

Jars.

Winterthur Swiss Insurance, the

group's parent company, is to pro-

pose payment of an unchanged divi-

dend of SFr 57 a share on increased

capital at the annual meeting on
June 26. The company’s 1985 net

profits reached SFr 101.6m.

Shareholders will, also be asked

to approve a split in the existing

participation-certificate capital The

lifts 1985
record

250.000 certificates of SFr 1QQ nomi-

nal value will be divided free of

charge in a ratio of five for one.

This is intended to make tbe non-

voting equity more easily tradable.

Should this be approved, the

board will propose a rights issue of

260.000 new participation certifi-

cates of SFr 20 nominal value. Hol-

ders of five existing registered and
bearer shares, participation certifi-

cates and bonds will be able to buy
one new certificate for SEY 400. The
company will raise about SFr 104m

by the transaction.

The board announced the crea-

tion, exclusive of drawing rights, of

a further SFr 5m worth of participa-

tion certificates in connection with

Yin international placement”
Winterthur Life Insurance

booked a surplus of SFr 314.2m in

respect of last year, of which about

7 per cent will be transferred to tbe

Insured's Bonus Fund. From total

net profits of SFr 11.1m, the compa-
ny will pay a dividend of SFr 80m to

the parent undertaking.

Shareholders back
Norwegian merger
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE MERGER of two leading Nor-

wegian concerns - Orkla Industrier

and Borregaard - has been ap-

proved by their respective sharehol-

ders’ meetings. For accounting pur-

poses, it will be effective from Janu-

ary 1 this year.

The new company, Orkla-Borre-

gaard, will have a share capital of

NKr 654m (S88m). About a sixth

will be owned by the company itself

for the time being - a .
result of the

share trade-off between the two

partners.

Earlier this year, before merger
talks began, Orkla increased its

stake in Borregaard from 18 per
centto 46 per cent by buying large

blocks of shares from, among oth-

ers, the Kbsmos shipping and in-

dustrial group.

Borregaard is involved in foreign

products, chemicals, metals and

foodstuffs, white Orkla is primarily

an investment group, with some in-

dustrial interests. Of its NKr 230m
profit last year, investments con-

tributed more than NKr 200m.

Paribas lifts profits at year-end

by DAVID MARSH INPARS

COMPAGNIE Financiere de Pari-

bas. the nationalised French finan-

cial’ and industrial group, an-

nounced consolidated net profits

i«t year of FFr J.35bn (SIBOm), up

from a restated FFr l!06bn in 1984

before exceptional losses.

Last year's results, -which are

struck after minority interests,

“> made up .
of FFr L05bn in.

earnings from_ourrent operations

and FFr 303m. in capital proceeds.

These figures compare with FFr

785m and FFr 274m in 1984.

- Paribas' overall earnings in 1984

were hit by tbe costly pull-out from

its troubled New York securities

subsidiary Becker.. Total group

profits including minority interests

in 1985 rose 90 per cent to FFr

2.73bnfrom.FFr L43bn inl9M. The

1984 total profit before
1

exceptional

kisses caused by the Becker pull-

out were FFr Z.12bn, Paribas said.

Paribas has redrawn its accounts

to consolidate for the first time

companies in which it owns more
than 20 per cent Their results are

now included in the 1984 and 1985
figures on a pro-rata basis.

Paribas' total balance sheet rose

last year to -FFr 551fan from FFr
538bn.
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TALKS OVER ALFA COULD PROVE THIRD TIME LUCKY FOR MOTOR GROUP

Ford sets out to woo Romeo
Brown at

By Paul Taylor in New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph (AT&T), the US tele-

communications group, yester-
day named Mr James Olson,
aged 60, 10 succeed Mr Charles
Brown when he retires as chair-
man and chief executive ut the
end ol August.

Mr Olson, who joined the Bell

System as a splicer's helper with
Northwestern Bell in Grand
Forks. North Dakota, in 1943,
will lake over a S35bn-a-year
company which has been radi-

cally reshaped by Mr Brown in

(he seven years since he become
chairman of "Ma Bell" in 1979.

Mr Brown is widely credited

with leading AT&T through the

traumatic court-appointed

break-up ol the Bell System un-
der which AT&T spun off its local

Bell Telephone operating com-
panies - two thirds of its assets -

at the beginning ol 1984. He is al-

so credited with engineering
AT&T’s still evolving transforma-
tion from a regulated monopoly
into a competitive long-distance

telephone, telecommunications
and computer equipment group.

Mr Olson, who became heir

apparent to the chairman's job

when he was named president

and chief operating officer last

June, had been widely expected
to succeed Mr Brown as AT&T’s
13th chief executive when Mr

- Brown retires at 65.

Yesterday AT&T also named
Mr Robert Alien, the 51-year-old
chairman of AT&T Information

Systems, to succeed Mr Olson as

president and chief operating of-

ficer on September 1. Mr Allen
had earlier been mentioned as a
contender for the chairman's
post However, his promotion to

the number two job appears to
point to a continued orderly suc-
cession.

Three other senior AT&T ex-

ecutives - Mr Randall TobfitS,

the 44-year-old chairman of
AT&T Communications. Mr
Charles Marshall, the 57-year-
old bead of external affairs and
personnel, and 57-year-old Mr
Morris Tanenbanm, head of
AT & Ts financial and strategic

planning groups - were all

named vice chairmen.

Commenting on tbe changes
Mr Brown said yesterday. “The
new AT&T is confidently

launched on its new course." The
out-going chairman described

his successor as a man who
thrived on challenge and compe-
tition and who “possesses the
ability, the experience and the

vision to take over an enterprise

that he has had a major part in

shaping.”

Mr Olson, who has a reputa-

tion as an energetic and quick

decision-maker, promised AT&T
would capitalise on its “newly-
won freedom to operate as a
single business.”

NCR plans

bigger share

By Terry Dodworth in New York

NCR, the US computer and
banking equipment manufactur-
er. plans to double the size of the

share buy-back programme an-

nounced a year ago in a move
that might involve the repur-

chase of about 8 per cent of its

stock.

The company said yesterday

that the 4m shares that might be

bought under the new pro-

gramme would be acquired over

two years. About half the original

4m shares (he company was au-

thorised to buy back a year ago

have already been acquired,

NCR added.
NCR's shares rose following

the statement yesterday to a new
12-month high of $53ft- The com-
pany's stock has performed

strongly recently. This partly re-

flects the buy-back programme,

which automatically tends to

reinforce share prices by reduc-

ing the supply of stock and is al-

so in response to strong earnings

figures for the first quarter.

Net earnings rose slightly

more than 15 per cent lor the

three-month period, reaching

$50.23x11, or 51 cents a share,

against $43.6m, or 43 cenls.

Although many companies

have recently been launching

repurchase programmes to help

protect against potential take-

overs by lifting their share

prices, NCR is not believed to be

a major acquisition candidate.

Nevertheless, it is operating in a

sector where the attention of the

takeover specialists is being con-

centrated because of Burrough's

attempt to lake over Sperry.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

WILL it be third time lucky for Ford
in Europe? In the past year it has

I h-'id unsuccessful merger talks

[
with Fiat of Italy and foiled in its at-

tempt to buy Austin Rover from
slate-owned BL in Britain.

Now Ford is to look at Alfa

Romeo, another suite-owned com-
pany and probably Europe's sickest

cur producer now that Seat of

Spain, an equally heavy loss-maker,
in to be taken under the protective

umbrella of West Germany's Volk-

swagen group.

The talks with the Italian Gov-
ernment about Alfa have more in

common with the proposed pur-

chase of Austin Rover - scuppered
by the British Government, which
tame under tremendous pressure

not to sell to a US group - than with
the Fiat deal.

At one stroke, a Fiat and Ford
merger would have revolutionised

the European motor industry. Be-

tween them, they would have had
more than 2« per cent of the car
market well ahead of any rival. The
potential for economies of scale,

savings in investment and pooling

of research and technology would
have been enormous.

But the imaginative concept foun-

dered because of unresolvable dif-

ferences in corporate culture and le-

gal difficulties.

Austin Rover is a company only

about a third the size of Fiat's car
business, and its sales are heavily

concentrated Li the UK. already the

best market in Europe for Ford.

However, apart from economies

of scale (and possibly the opportuni-

ty for rationoL'sing cor production
in Britain), there was an added at-

traction. Ford could have used two
of Austin Rover's best-known

marques. Rover and MG, to build

up a range of prestige and sporty

models to sell throughout its dealer

networks ui Europe and the US.

Alfa Romeo offers similar poten-

tial. The name still has prestige and
a sporty image in many countries -

including the US, where its sales

have recently been picking up
healthily.

.Acquisition of the Alfa Romeo
name would give Ford a chance to

escape from the problem faced by
all car companies which produce a

broad range of models from tbe

smallest and cheapest to the large

executive: How to promote a dis-

tinctive image for the top-of-the-

range models which carry the big-

gest profit potential?

The problem is put in perspective
by those, particularly in West Ger-
many. who say: "If you can afford a

Scorpio/Granada, why buy a Ford?"

Ford wtU not run into the same
kind of political rumpus it stirred

up in Britain with the approach to

Austin Rover. The Italian Govern-
ment clearly considers Alfa a major
headache and wants to be rid of it

The top management was
changed, yet again, recently, and
the new team under Mr Guiseppe
Tramontana - one of Italy's

toughest managers - seems to feel

the company has no chance of be-

coming profitable for the next five

years at least

Alfa is fighting a losing battle in

an industry where size and econ-

omies of scale still have many ben-
efits in spite of the opportunities of-

fered by new automated production
techniques.

Last year it was able to use only

about a third of its capacity of

430,000 cars a year and suffered a

loss which more than doubled to

L24Gbn (5156m).
Alfa's current slump can be

traced to its decision to replace its

small cor. the Alfasud, with one
which was slightly larger but, ac-

cording to its critics, the new car
was boring compared with the Sud
which had character despite its

many faults.

Although it is one of Europe’s
smallest car manufacturers. Alfa
splits production between two facto-

ries, one in the north of Italy and
one in the south. The management
says it is politically impossible to

dose either of them.
Like Austin Rover. Alfa has been

looking for co-operative ventures to

overcome some of the problems.

Next year it will produce an execu-
tive car derived from a joint ven-

ture with Fiat and Saab of Sweden.
It has a joint venture with Nissan

which involves putting Alfa's en-

gines. transmissions and trim into

bodies shipped from Japan. This
project was supposed to build 60,000

cars a year, but the market re-

sponse has been so poor that last

year only 10,600 were made and the
production lines are currently idle.

Cap Gemini to raise FFr Ibn
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

CAP GEMINI Sogeti, the leading
French computer services compa-
ny. announced plans to raise FFr
lbn (SI40ra) In new cash through a
two-stage issue of bonds and
shares.

Tbe company, which boosted

group net profits 38.6 per cent last

year to FFr 132.9m, yesterday said

it expected to increase earnings fur-

ther in line with turnover growth
this year.

Turnover last year rose 23 per

cent to FFr 22,bn and is expected to

increase to FFr 3bo in 1986, thanks

to continued strong growth in the

software business and the acquisi-

tion at the beginning of tbe year of

the consultancy division of CGA,
the US computer group.

Cap Gemini is forecasting that

net profits this year, not including

minority interests in group compa-
nies, will maintain or exceed the ra-

tio of 5.4 per cent of turnover

achieved last year.

Mr Serge Kampf. the chairman,
who owns 51 per cent of the holding

company, which itself owns 51 per

cent of Cap Gemini, made dear yes-

terday that revenue from the capi-

tal-raising move would be put to-

wards new acquisitions.

The CGA purchase has consider-

ably increased Cap Gemini's al-

ready strong presence in the US,
which now accounts for about a
third of tbe group's overall turn-

over.

Mr Kampf said the company had

no particular target for purchases

of outside companies. It would be

looking to remain in its field of pro-

viding intellectual services in the

software field rather than diversify-

ing into other areas of information

technology.

The capital raising will be made
in two stages. An issue of a nominal

FFr 600m of bonds with warrants

attached to buy shares will be made
within the next few weeks, followed

in the autumn by a one-for-10 rights

issue.

Cap Gemini, in which the public

at present owns 10 per cent, was in-

troduced on the second marche, or
unlisted section, of the Paris stock

market lastJune.
The company said its turnover in

the first four months of this year
rose 30 per cent compared with the

same period last year to FFr 932m.

Contract lifts

Bombardier
By Robert Gibbens In Montreal

BOMBARDIER, the heavy-transit
equipment and snowmobile manu-
facturer, is being buoyed by deliver-

ies of subway cars under a CSlbn
(US$730m) contract with New York.

First-quarter net profit was
CS4_3m. or 34 cents a share, against

CS3.5m, or 32 cents, on sales of

C$148m against C$124m.

Bombardier, which owns the Ro-
tax Engine company and a tramcar
builder in Austria, has won two new
commuter-train coach contracts in

the US.

O Cominco, the main mining and
metals am of Canadian Pacific

plans to sell its Western Canada
Steel subsidiary with three plants

in western Canada and one in Haw-
aii.
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Aktiengesellschaft DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs- und Schweizerische Hypotheken- und
Bank Leu International Ud. Landesrentenbank Handefsbank

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland) Girozentrale und Bank Sheanon Lehman Brothers

Aktiengesellschaft der ostemichiscHen Sparkassen International

Bankers Trust GmbH Aktiengesellschaft Smith Barney, Flams Upftam & Co.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Hamburghche Landesbank Incorporated

Banque Gfnrralt du Luxembourg SA. — Girozentrale— Swiss Bank Corporation International

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris KommandilgeseUschaft aid Akfien Swiss VoJksbank
Bayerise he Hypolheken- und Wechsel-Bank Hessiscbe Landesbank Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA

Abtiengesei Ischaft — Girozenlrale - Vereins- und Westbank
Ba ye risehe Landesbank Girozenlrale Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft MM. Warburg-Brinckmann,
Berliner Kandefc- und Frankfurter Bank Kfeinworf, Benson Limited Wirtz & Co.
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann Kuwait International Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-
Bremer Landesbank Investment Co. s_ak. Zentralbank eG

Xreditanstaft Oldenburg Landesbank Rhemland-Pfalz Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft

-Girozenlrale - - Girozentrale - Yamaichi International (Deutschland)

Chase Bank AG LTCB International Limited GmbH

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to the public to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities.

The securities referred to below have not been registered under the United States Securities Act

of1933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the United States

ofAmerica, its territories or itspossessions or to United States persons.

U.S. $100,000,000

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

8 per cent. SubordinatedNotes due 1996

Issue Price lOOVspercent

The following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for the Notes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL PKCHRISTIANIA BANK (UK)
Limited

BANKFt/R GEMEINWIRTSCBAFT
AktieagaeUxchafl

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSJk.

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK DAIWA EUROPELIMITED

DENDANSKE BANKAF 1871
Aktieselskeb

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHEZENTRALBANKAG
Vienna

KREDIETBANKN.V.

MITSUBISHIFINANCE INTERNATIONAL
Limited

MITSUBISHI TRUSTINTERNATIONAL

MITSUI TRUSTBANK (EUROPE) S.A. NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (BK)LTD.

NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
Gtrozentraie

PRIVATBANKEN A/S SOCIETEGENERALE

TOKAI INTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFFINLANDLTD WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
Ginxentral«

icotion has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Notes, in bearerform in the denomination of
$10,000 each, to be admitted to the Official List subject only to the issue ofthe temporary Global Note. Interest will be
payable annually in arrears on June 17, commencingonJune 17,1987.

Particulars oftheNotesandofChristiania Bank ogKredtihasse are availablefromExtelStatisticalServicesLimited.
The listing particulars relating to theNotes have beenpublishedand copies may be obtained during normal business
hours up toand includingMay2 7,1986from theCompanyAnnouncements OfficeofTheStockExchangeanduptoand
includingJune5, 1986 from thefallowing:

Morgan Stanley International
P.O.Box 132
1 Undershaft

London, EC3P3RB.

Casenove& Co.
12 Ibkenhotue Ymrd
London, EC2R 7AN,

Citibank. NJL
Citibank House

338 Strand
London, BC2R7AN.

May22, 1986
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Mitel reports net

loss of C$160.2m

lUtTT

in sales this year

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO BYMUH WCK&« BASLE

MITEL, the Canadian telecommu-

nications equipment mater in

which British Telecom (BT) recent-

ly took a 51 per cent interest, re-

ported large fourth-quarter write-

offs which raised net losses to

CS16Q.2m (US$1 16.9m) m the year

to March 25 from nS32tyn in the
previous fiscal year to February 22

1955. The loss per share climbed

from 98 cents to CS4.12.

In financial Spring rlpgntnfl after

the BT takeover, Mitel brought to

account CS58-5m in extraordinary

charges during the fourth quarter,

bringing extraordinary losses far

the year to CSR.Bm.
Pre-tax losses rose from CS29ihn

to CS81.6m, largely reflecting sub-
stantial inventory write-offs and
what the company wilt "unnsuaT’

fosses relating to surplus or over-

valued equipment Setting and ad-

ministretive costs ty 22per

cent wink strong competition dent-

ed marginsa libers 'North Ameri-

can f»bw>fnmiininatkiiTK and Semi"

rvwvftyfrw marfcgtg.

The largest single extreortiinsy

write-off relates to deferred tax re-

coveries in unspecified countries to-

talling In addition, the
fomjiany has restated properties

and investments at present market

values. Severance peg and other

costs related to plant ratfonaHsa-

ticm accounted for CS22-5m of the

extraordinary losses.

Revenues were CS4132m in fee

latest fiscal year, cmnjaied to

GS3708m in the previous 12

months.

EOPFMANN-LA t&OCHE, -fee

Swiss chemicals wrap, expects a-

drop to tanwer tha jear, ntob^rV

During as per

pfiwstsapnr]

Aegon lifts

profits 11%
By Our Financial Staff

AEGON, the Dutch insurance
1

group, reports higher profits for the

: first quarter of 1988 but says earn-

ings for the whole of this year wifi

not differ from those of 1985,

After tax. profits for the 1586

opening quarter are 11 per cent

higher at FI 75.9m (530.7m). Aegon
said yesterday that, but for adverse

exchange rate movements, fee re-

sult would have been in the region

of FI 87m.
Total revenues for the quarter

were FI 2.63bo, against FI 2JUbn.
These would have been 12 per cent
higher but for unfavourable curren-

cy movements, notably the drop in

the dollar.

The company said life insurance
remained robust at home and
abroad, but health underwriting

was disappointing. General insur-

ance in the Netherlands remained
in the red.

Nationale Nederianden, the big-

gest Dutch insurer, expects reve-

nues for the first quarter of 1986 to

be virtually imrhangpH For fee
whole of this year earnings per
share are forecast to be at Inst
equal to those of 1985.

The company has a big US busi-

ness and has plainly been heM in

check by the softness of the dollar

exchange rate during early 1986.

For 1985 NatNed turned in total

revenues of FI 17.3bn and achieved

earnings per share of FI 2.40. Aegon
made total earnings lastyear af.fi

308m on revenues of FI 8.71m.

Extractfrom Aucfed Accounts :

28th Fab. 1986 28feF^>.1985
£000 • «oocr

Share Capita! 18,100 16y4Q(r

Retained Profit it^ao . 10543
Subordinated Loans 15,721 21,024
(£ equivalent)

Deposits 545,551 649,796

Loans 302,158 50032&
Total Assets 603^067 715,464

Profitbefore Taxation 4,030- Aofa.
ProfitafterTaxation 2,777 2,610

THE ST. PAUL
COMPANIES, INC

yt.-i ComtrrtAIrSmbuOm**IMiwIii
April IS. 3JW

hjttvni iPicelw. IKWnl the IddmtaH*, duel
* atAM 15. Si PaOCoo-
pinn. Inc. in4 TUc ChiH Mnnfc«u» Bank
(NalKMvd Am.'cijiMnV .aTnuetc.

ibr jt-nc Drtwum «rfr niek Mice a
hcicb> mten i&u rt«eai« Mj* JO. WW
tdliulnl Ciffl'emon nl« In lUc rte** Dchcn-

imo oN'i^rnol Stoct toead
Vl.iMJ pnrtLifiJ OTmau ul Drtwnm

Tbr Sl Pan!OMnpanc*. hie

B. TVeCta*MaAaWB Baafc

NU\ 12 .I«6 iNauunai Aununml.afcn

An International Consortium Bank
(Shareholders’aggregate assets wen exceeding U.S5396 bijiion)

AssociatedJapaneseBank (international) Limited
29-30Comhn, LondonEC3V3QA
Tel:01-623 5661.Te»ex:883061

Thesesecuritieshat*beensoldoutsidethe United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement

appears as a matter ofrecord'only.

IS* May, 1986

IKB Finance B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

a
U.S.$100,000,000

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Industriekreditbank AG -
Deutsche Industriebank

Incorporated with limited liability in the Federal RepublicofGermanv 'i

acting through its Luxembourg branch

Issne Price 71.683 per cent.

Nomura International Limited Mitsubishi Trust& Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A,

Prudential-Bache Securities International Kleinwort, Benson Limited

PG BANK Deutsche Genossesisriutflsbank Girozentrale und Bank der osterreidusdien Sparkassen

Kidder, Peabody International limited

AktiengesefladiAft

Kokusai Europe limited

Kredietbank International Group Society G^n^rale
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' INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

CORRECTION notice
banco de la NACION

U.S-525.000,000
Floating Rate Notes due IMA

uss arS'j nonifijj w ,n be'**. 3-<50 or.d not USS 3.770 nj „published on May 20, I960,
* J5

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Sociaia Ananyina

Fiscal Agenl

Aqoino move in San Miguel dispute! ACI
.

booste
TIME-LIFE OVERSEAS FINANCE

Legal Notices

W THE matter of
£ntAWNEsr umitesAMD IM THE MATTER OF

MOT.rP* C0
5
B’£*,,ES ACT 1*SNOTICE tfl HMfby Qitirn rt^ar tkn

Creditors of the nbovn<namotf Company
9

which i* being voluntarily waund un.are required, on or before rtie iBih

SLA** '=« K.r S5Christ,on and Surnamos, ihp-rnddreesoe and dnenpnons. lull pir-
Ticulans of their debts or cl.amq, ,n ,|

SSir *”**. 8ddra ‘3*11 01 V»e.r

Smofo a Co Chartered Accounting
2* 5WMI House. 35 New
P
fo8

^,
Stnwr, London. EC2M 1NH theUqulcfetor el the said Company, and.

r«m°*?q«
l

I5
d
ll
bV ,n writing

from the said liquidator. tr0
, poraon-

Md »w!
r
R
S
£L

c,,or5- to «"* ,na«a grove thwr debts or claims n such
time end place as shall be spec.lmd
in such notice, or m delault thereof

from the hen ehI
ot sny distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dewd this Ifilh day ol May 1985

S. K. SINGLA. F.C.A
i

Liquidator .

BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT So
Conuon Aquino yesterday inter- m;

J»f
nCw in th<? dtsP“Ic between po

*ne Presidential Commission on
Good Government and the „
Soriano group, which runs San jjl
Miguel, the country's largest T?
manufacturer, over the pur- cchase by its subsidiary in Hong "
Kong of a key slake in San Z
Miguel, said to be owned by
1.3m coconut farmers.

,

Mrs Aquino, who formed the
851

cosimision to track down the i

wealth of deposed President as]
Ferdinand Marcos and his close thi
associates, asked Mr Ramon rei
Diaz, the Good Government spi
commissioner, and Mr Andres co:

Soriano, the San Miguel chair-
man, to reconcile their
positions.

The commission on Monday
seized the 33.1m shares

—

valued at USS105m and repre-
senting a 31 per cent stake in
San Miguel—claiming that they
were owned not by the coconut
farmers bat by Mr Eduardo
Cojuangco, a known Marcos
associate.

On Tuesday. Ur Soriano
asked Mrs Aquino to declare
the sole void but allow him to
retain the company. This is in
spite of the control which the
commission now has of more

than 51 per cent of the voting
shares in San Miguel.

Aside from the 33.1m shares
sequestered by the Commission,
another block of shares owned
by Mr Cojuangco representing
more than 20 per cent stake in
San Miguel had been seized
earlier.

The commission was reported
to have decided last night to
stand firm on its previous deci-
sion to seize the controlling
interest in San Miguel and exer-
cise voting power that may lead
to the removal ol Mr Soriano
from the company.
The commission had also

decided to cancel the sale of

San Miguel's brewery in Hong
Kong to Anheuser-Busch of the
US for $150m.
Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, the

defence minister—who is also
chairman of the United Coconut
Planters Bank which is trustee
of the coconut fanners—has
claimed that the disputed shares
do not belong to Mr Cojuangco.

The controversy, which is

being closely watched by the
business community, has split
Mrs Aquino's cabinet on the
issue of whether the govern-
ment should interfere in private

business or tolerate business
practices that may in the eod
turn out to be questionable.

earnings

by 27%
to A$87m

CORPORATION N.V.

By Ucfabn Drummond in Sydney

Notice to the holders of 103% Notes due January

26, 1990. of Time-Life Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.

Kumagai Gum! declines
as competition intensifies
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

Fuji Heavy Industries

ends year with 1.5% gain
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

POLLINATE LIMITED
NOTICE •« hereby glvon. pursuant to
Section 588 of the Comoonres Act
1385. that a meoting ol rto creditors
or th# above namod company will be
hold at Suds House. 100 Mila End
Ef

,d
*,i£?

dorl 61 *UN O" F"day 23rdMay.1988 at 2 q chicle m jtio afternoon-
for the pumosM mentioned ,n Sections
689 and 630 al the said Act.
Dered this 8th day of May 1988

By Order ol the Board
M. KAHN
Director

TAYLOR WOODROW
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE *rv

The annual resort and accounts lor the
year ended 3lst December. 1985 or the
above company and those of Taylorwoodrow etc have been published and
are WWr front, the offices pf Hovt
£Z3£. ecz^ZAN

27 TfTOOmDr*°° sb«s.

KUMAGAI GUMX, the Japanese
rontrucuoo company which has
been in active pursuit of
orders overseas, suffered a 20.6
per cent fall in pre-tax profits
id Y£L8bn f$58.1m) in the half-
year to March.
Net profits were 24 per cent

lower at Y4.6bn. on turnover
of Y352.0fibn, up 9 per cent
from the previous first half.
The earnings setback was

attributed to intensified com-
petition in getting orders, and
Yl.3bn in foreign exchange
losses resulting from the yen's
steep appreciation.
Orders received during the

half year jumped 30.3 per cent
to Y 392.3bn, helped by a nine-

fold increase in overseas civil
engineering work, mainly in
South-East Asia and Australia.
However, total orders lor con-
struction work overseas during
the half-year fell below the
previous year's level to about
Y34bn.

Kumagai Gumi projects full-

year sales at YTBObn. up 9.9

per cent.

Pre-tax profits are forecast

at Y2Sbn. down 14 per cent
from the previous year, and
Y4bn lower than projections
made at the start of the cur-
rent year. This reflects larger
than expected foreign exchange
losses.

FL'J I Heavy Industries, ihe Nis-
san affiliated maker of Subaru
cars, showed a modest growth of
1.5 per cent in pre-tax profits io

Y30.53bn ($I8lm) in the year
to March.
The 41.3 per cent cain in the

first half enabled the company
to ofiset the subsequent adverse
effect from the yen's steep rise.

Net earnings were Y12.92bn.
down 13 per cent, on a sales
gain of 14 per cent to Y768.42bn.
Domestic car sales increased

by 2.500 units to 311.000 units,

due mainly to the addition of
new varieties to the Leone and
Aichyooe models and n \imp-
ing its dealership network.

Exports were strong—up 22

per cent, or 54.000 units, to
301,000 units. Including cars
produced for ofher makers such
as Nissan, total unit sales
reached 672.000. up 7.8 per cent
from the previous year.
The yen's appreciation cut

info sales by Y20.7bn. the com-
pany said, while personnel costs
and selling expenses increased
by Y24.fibn.
These negative influences

were offset partly by factors
such as a Yllbn beneficial
effect from streamlining produc-
tion processes.

Full year pre-tax profits are
projected at Y20bn, down 34.4
per cent, on sales of Y710bn.
down 7.6 per cent.

Art Galleries

C. G. Smith
profits rise

at half time

Margins improve at Birla Jute
BY P. C MAHANTT IN CALCUTTA

ACI INTERNATIONAL, the

besieged Australian glass and i

building products group, pro-

duced a 27 per cent increase in

net earnings to ASS6.94m
( US$62.9m > for its year lo

March, against A$68.64m.
Turnover was down 9.1 per

cent, from AS2 31bn to AS2.1bn.
in part reflecting the sale of a

New Zealand subsidiary in the

year. ACI said that on a com-

1

parable basis sales were up 16
!

per cent and operating profits

by 26 per cent.
The sale of the part-owned

Alex Harvey Industries in New
Zealand was also reflected in a

drop in minority deductions

from A53 1.6m to AS14.98m.
although the latest net result

includes AS4m from Harvey
compared with AS 17.95m.

The sale of Harvey produced
AS117m extraordinary profit,

but wriv-offs of goodwill and
intangibles reduced the extra-
ordinary- gain To A$13.6m.
ACI. battling against a partial

takeover offer from the New
Zealand-backed Equiticorn Tas-
man, benefited from a AS24m
reduction in net interest

charges to A&45m from its asset

sales programme.
The company said its packag-

ing. building and timber pro-

ducts interests in Australia i

reported strong growth, while
the half-owned Pilkington ACI

'

bad an excellent year.

The dividend is up from 16
|

to 17 cents with an 8.5 cent a

share final payment, taken from
earnings per share of 25.5 cents
compared with 22.4 cents.

The 19S5 annual financial report of Time-Life

Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and the 1985

Annual Report to Shareholders of Time Incor

porated, the Guarantor of the 10j]% Notes and

the parent company of Time-Life Overseas

Finance Corporation N.V., may be obtained at the

office of Chemical Bank, ISO Strand, London WC2,

the Fiscal Agent for the 103% Notes.

W
U.S.$75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due 1991
For the six months

21 si May. 1 986 to 21 st November, 1 986
the Notes will carry an interest rate

ot 7.21 75% per annum with a coupon
amount of USS368.89 per USS10.000 note.

The relevant interest payment date
will be 21 st November, 1 986.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

THACKERAV GALLERY. 18 Thackerov
St. WB. 937 5883. SHAUN STANLEY.
First one-man enhfoUion. Until 6 Juna.

OWW" *, DARBY. '19. Carle Street.
London. Wi. NICHOLAS VOLLEY.
Recent oabitinas.

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because ot a
oollcr ot fair olav and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. DMco and too
musicians, otarnorous hostesses, ratting
floorsbows. 189. Resent SL. WI. Q1 -73A
0857.

KOREA HRSTBANK
uimooojno

FLOATING RATE NOTES
OWE1995.

In mrcenlanca with the piovitiora of (hr Notes,

nonce is hereby given Out tor tha tatereet

Period from May 22. OB6 U KDrtmher H. 1MB,.

the NomaMdcanyea interest ate Df7MlK. par

annua*- The amount payable on'NovBniWrM,

1985agetat Coupon Mo. » «»* b* USSUMOl.

UavSIW.
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK KA.
LONDON. AGENT DANK.

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

C. G. SMITH, the Barlow Rand
group’s food, packaging and
textiles holding company
improved profits from its food
interests but had these offset

by poorer earnings from non-
food subsidiaries in the half-

year to March.
Turnover rose 16 per cent

to R3.63bn ($1.6bn) from
R3.14bn and the interim
operating profit before Invest-

ment income and interest rose

1 per cent to R230.3m from
R22S.lm. Pre-tax profits

increased to R202.5m from
R 186.5m.
The directors say that sugar

production of C. G. Smith Food
was lower than in the previous
jyqa^ , afljL .that profits v„ yuere,
affected bjt low world prices
for sugar. They say the out-
look for the current season is

more .promising. Tiger Oati,
which is a 32r .per rent-owned
subsidiary of C. Cf. Smith Food,
increased, both turnover and
profits

First-half earnings slipped
to 12L3 cents a share from
181.2 cents, and the interim
dividend has been maintained
unchanged at 50 cents.

BIRLA JUTE and Industries,
part of the Birla group of India,
only marginally improved its

sales to Rs2.95bn ($238.5m)
from Rs 2.84bn in the year to
March, due mainly to a serious
setback in Jute business, but
managed to increase pre-tax
profits to Rs 308m compared
with Rs 205m.

Mr J. R. Birla. the managing
director, attributes the

improved margins to better cost
control and higher operational
efficiency. One of the company's
three cement units, with
computerised process control,
has the lowest costs of any
cement producer in the
country, he says.

A continuing buoyant demand
in the cement market helped
the better result. Increased
cement output led to a higher

sales by value and volume which
more than offset sharp declines
in ihe value of jute goods sales
as well as those of synthetic
fabrics and carbide.

Bankers Trust
Company, London

Birla Jute plans to increase
cement production capacity
further, with one of the units
expanding its rated capacity by
half a million tonnes during the
current financial year.

Improvement
at National

Bank Australia

Agent Bank

By Our Sydney Correspondent

Weekly net asset value

BL unit produces record result
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JRA, the Australian subsidiary

of Britain's state-owned BL,
boosted operating profits 24 per
cent in . 1985 to a record.
A$27.14m (US*19.65m) and
doubled its dividend payment to

.

the parent
This puts JRA just behind

k

Ford wpich is Australia’s most:
profitable automotive company.'
However, Mr Phil Hovel 1,

JRA's managing director, says

that following the record
market levels of 1985. a down-
turn is forecast this year, par-
ticularly in the import car
sectors.

“JRA is well placed to con-
tain the financial effects through
its wide spread of products and
underlying structural strength.

However, reductions in activity

levels and margins are
inevitable in the car and four-
wheel-drive business.’"

! For" -the .-.'Second *' year in
succession. JRA has paid the
parent company in the UK an
ordinary dividend : A$10.268m
against A$5.066m for 1984.

The company, formerly Ley-
land Australia, distributes

Jaguar, Rover and Peugeot cars

as well as Range Rover four-
wheel-drive vehicles. It is a
major force in the Australian
bus and coach industry through
the Denning. Leyland and PMC
marques and distributes Hino
buses and bus chassis from
Japan.
Only 30 per cent of JRA's

business comes from BL
sources.

JRA's net profit last year was
A$24.Bm (up from A$19.7m)
after payment of A$2_265ra in
preference dividends
fA$2.15m). Turnover rose
from AS243ra to A$247m.

NATIONAL Australia Bank
managed a 5.9 per cent increase
in net earnings to A$153.4m
(US$1 11.1m) for its half-year to

March, scoring paints over both
its chief rivals, ANZ and
Westpac.

National edged out ANZ as

the second biggest bank by
profits—ANZ was down 6.9 per
cent to A$141.9m—and in per-

centage terms it topped West-
pac's 5S per cent gain to

AS196.1m.
The bank was also consider-

ably more optimistic about the
second half than its rivals,

stating that if demand for ser-

vices and the recent improve-
ment in interest margins were
maintained, a satisfactory

second-half increase ' was
expected.

The interim dividend is up
from 13.5 cents to 14.5 cents a
share from per-share profits

steady at 44.3 cents on increased
capital.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

ON 20th MAY, 1986 U.S. $136.37

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hekfring& Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE MAY 16 1986

US Dollar 9.J97

Australian Dollar 12.965

Canadian Dollar 10.768

Euroguilder 6-066

Euro Currency Unit 8.326

Yen 6.508

Sterling 10.051

Deutschemark 6540
Bonk J. Vontobel A Co Ltd. Zurich

Rod o motion
Yield

9.J97
I2.96S

10.768

Change
on Week

%
1.524
0312
1.032

12 Months
High

11.310
14.630

12220

12 Months
Low

9.094

12.600
10.612

6.066 0.314 7.113 6.041

8.326 0.410 9.710 8.164

6.508 3.171 7.250 6J07
10.051 1-556 1 1 .932 9.751

6.540 0.291 7.270 6.418
- Telex: 81=744 JVZ CH

NEWISSUE Thisannouncemeni appears as a matterofrtconionly. May, 1986

8
Nicbimen Corporation

(Nichimen KdbushikiKaisha)

(Incorporated with limitedliability in Japan)

UoS.$50,000,000

23A per cent Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of NidiinKn Corporation

Payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

IHE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PERCENT.

Darra Europe Limited

Kleimvort, Benson limited Sanwa International limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited Nomura International limited

Credit Lyonnais ;

IBJIntenmtionalliimisd

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Sanyo International Limited

Standard Chartered MerehantBank Limited

Toyo TrustInternational Limited

County Bank Limited

Dahva Bank (Capital Management) Ltd.

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

SLA* - Miorgan Stanley International

The Nikko Secorities Ol, (Europe) Ltd.

L Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecordonly. May, 1986

DAI K,CM

DAIKEN TRADE & INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

U.S.$35,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991
with.

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Daiken Trade & Industry Co., Ltd.

Payment ofprincipal and interest being unconditionally and iirevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Nomura Internationa] Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Westdectsche Landesbank Girozentrale

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

1BJ International limited

Lazaid Brothers & Co., Limited

New Japan Securities Europe limited

NJML Rothschild & Sons Limited

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Yamaidii International (Europe) Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Baring Brothers& Co., Limited C3BC Limited

Chemical Bank International Group Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Dai-Idii Kangyo International Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Genossenschaftliche ZentndbankAG Kokusai EuropeLimited

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise Marusan Securities Co., Ltd Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanyo International Limited Taiheiyo Securities Co., Ltd. Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Universal Securities Co., Ltd Wako International (Europe) limited
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financial markets look to China! Korea

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, RECENTLY JN HONG XONG

puts

re on
HONG KONG'S financial mar-
kets are in a period of explo-

sive growth. Not only has there

been rapid development of

capital market instruments such

as certificates of deposit (CD's)

and commercial paper, but also

stock exchange turnover has
risen since the unified stock
exchange was launched this

year. Most recently, a financial
futures market has seen en-

couraging volumes in its early

days.
The developments are part of

a change of emphasis in the
structure of the territory's

economy as it approaches the
1997 deadline when ultimate
sovereignty will pass from the
UK to China.
Though manufacturing indus-

tries are still important, the
drive now is to make Hong
Kong a services centre, provid-
ing sophisticated expertise re-

gionally and most significantly

to Chin2 itself.

Chinese entities have been
important issuers is the capital
markets. Instruments used by
them and other borrowers have
included floating-rate CD’s and
notes as well as commercial
paper and CD issuance facilities.

The most important growth,
however, especially this year,
has been in what are called

fixed-rate CDs bur are really
medium-term bands issued in
fairlv large denominations of
HK$500.000 (USS64.000).
This fixed-rate paper, treated

as CDs far tax and legal reasons
and to keep documentation and
issuing costs to a minimum,
accounted for HKS~.2ba out of

total issues and facilities in

Hong Kong dollars of HKS19bn
in J9S5. and HK$3.5bn out of
HKS4.1bn in the first quarter
of 1986. according to figures

compiled by Ifanufacturers
Hanover .Asia.

As in virtually every other
capital market, the biggest im-

petus has been the fail in in-

terest rates. Hong Kong has

also been helped, however, by

the presence of underwriting
bankers with experience of the
Euromarkets and especially of
swaps. Big local borrowers such
as Hongkong Land and Mass
Transit Railway Corporation, as

well as making issues in their
own right, have also been large
takers of fixed-rate money,
enabling bank issuers of fixed-

rate paper to swap into floating-

rate funds below Hong Kong
interbank offered rates (Hibor).

To prevent all this from being
a one-year wonder ending
when interest rates rise, some
issuing houses are focussing on
creating a deeper secondary
market and firmer end-place-
ment of capital market paper.
At present, much of it is held
on the books of underwriting
banks.

Liquidity is being aided by
the advent of brokers putting
prices on screens. In addition,
a new capital markets associa-

tion, recently set up on the

initiative of Baccrue Nationals
de Paris, hopes to foster a

deeper market.
As well as cultivating the

many wealthy private indivi-

duals in Hong Kong and pen-
sion funds, several banks have
made proposals for unit trusts

which would invest in capital

market paper.
These plans — Sehroders

Asia and Manufacturers Han-
over are among those initiating

them — have stirred up a hor-

nets' nest because they have
been interpreted as a challenge

to the interest rate agreement
under which Hong Kong banks
set the same deposit rates for

accounts below HKS500.000. The
cartel is already under threat
from other factors.

When the Securities Commis-
sion rules on the first proposal
in early June, bankers expect
it to give permission but to set

a higher minimum denomi-
nation than the HKS50.000 pro-
posed. Local bankers, particu-
larly the HongKong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation, fear

their deposits base could be

eroded in the long term if the

3500,000 minimum were under-

mined.
Also under discussion is the

establishment of a rating

system for issuers of capital

market paper. This could ease

qualms the authorities might

have about reducing minimum
denominations and opening the

floodgates to a series of new
trusts.

For the time being, there is

a shortage of local non-bank
issuers of sufficient quality and
of local swap counter-parties.

Chinese borrowers have set

terms seen as over-aggressive

in the market place on many
of their issues. The government

PLACEMENT OF HK$
CAPITAL MARKET
INSTRUMENTS

Underwriting banks 45
Pension funds/ Insurance cos 15
Local (non-underwriting) banks 15

Private individuats TO
HK corporate investors 10
Banks through asset-swap

packages 5

Estimates by Manufacturers Hanover

hay turned down an informal
sounding by the World Bank
and has been reluctant to
jeopardise the Hong Kong
dollar's HK$7.80 peg to the US
dollar by admitting foreign
issuers who have no genuine
need for the local currency.
At the stock exchange, there

is widespread relief that the
computer system introduced on
the merger of the former four
local exchanges has coped. It is

not a dealing system. Essen-
tially, it replicates the old
method of chalking prices on
a board, with the difference
that the prices are inserted on
screens instead. Brokers still

have to be on the floor, but they
mostly sit at their screens

rather than gathering in the
middle of the floor. On the
screen, they can see which
brokers are quoting the highest
and next-highest bid. and the
lowest and next-lowest offer.

They must then telephone to

negotiate on amount and
execution. Trades are recorded
on the screen with a delay of
up to 15 minutes.
So far, the only significant

strain on the new method was
seen last week when there was
exceptionally active business in
Cathay Pacific shares on their
first day of trading. After a
long debate about whether the
computer should incorporate an
automatic matching system —
seen as threatening smaller
locally • owned stoekbrokiag
firms — there are discussions

on introducing a limited small-
order execution system or some
of the biggest stocks. The most
urgent need, however, is for a

clearing system which would he
safer and cheaper than having
scrip transported around Hong
Kong's central district by h3nd.
The newest addition to the

scene is a futures contract,

traded at Lhe revamped futures
exchange, on the Hang Scry;

index cf 53 blue-chip stocks.

Turnover on the open-outcry
market has quickly risen since

the launch earlier this month
so around 1.500 contracts —
each currently worth about
HKSSO.OOO — per day, with
interest seen from both small
punter; and institutional in-

vestors. The exchange is con-
sidering interest rate and
currency contracts, as well as
Chinese-produced commodities
such as maize, but its emphasis
is on developing liquidity in the
local market or the stock index
future. Prices initially moved
to a fairly high premium over
the stock marker, offering

profitable arbitrage possibilities,

but the premium bas now
narrowed and volume bas
continued to rise.

Japan eases Samurai placement rules
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

The Japanese Ministry of

Finance has decided to allow

life insurance companies to

arrange private placements of
yen-denominated foreign bonds,

or Samurai bonds, starting in
June. However, their status

will be limited to that of co-

arrangor and they will he
allowed to sell such bonds only
to life insurance companies for

the time being.
- A co-arranger life insurance

company will be allowed to take
on to its books 20 per cent of

the issued amount of Samurai
bonds with maturities longer
than 10 years and up to a 10
per cent of those with maturi-
ties shorter than 15 years.

Lead arrangers for Samurai
bonds, issued by international

and foreign entities in Japan,
are currently limited to securi-

ties houses, long-term credit

banks .and city banks- However,

the JloF intends to include
other types of financial institu-

tions in order to internationalise
the Japanese capital markets
Both the securities and bank-

ing industries have been selling
Samurai bonds to life insurance
companies, the largest institu-

tional investors, with much
discounted commissions. As a

result, the inclusion of life

companies in private placement
arranger, groups for .Samurai

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue / May, 1986

U.S. $100,000,000

Mutual Life Insurance Company

7Yz% Notes due May 15, 1996

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Chase Investment Bank

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA,

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley international

Socfete Generate Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

bonds will not reduce their

j

commission income and they

;

have accepted the proposals. "
]

Japanese life insurance com-
j

panics have been gaining 1

prestige on international capital

markets. The World Bank and
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank this spring asked
five major life companies to
arrange Samurai bond issues

.for_ private, placement. .

float shares
By Steven B. Butler m Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S Securities

Supervisory Board yesterday
issued a warning that

designated companies falling

to offer shares to the public
this year would face restric-

tions in their access to bank
credit or on the issue of cor-
porate bonds.

The warning has high-
lighted once again the
acomolies of the Korean
stock market in which even
the powerful rally of the past
six mouths, which has
boosted share prices by more
than 60 per emit, is

insufficient to attract new
companies.
The board had earlier

instructed 59 companies to
present plans by Tuesday to
go public, but only four com-
plied.

It has stepped op pressure
on companies to launch new
issues in the stock market as
part of a plan to develop
the market and to reduce cor-
porate debt ratios, which tend
to be high In Korea. The
board is also keen that more
shares be available to meet
growing public demand.
Many companies are reluc-

tant to offer shares because
of a fear of losing control. A
variety of tax regulations in-

crease the attractions of bor-
rowing money or issuing debt
instruments rather than sell-

ing shares to raise capital.

Requirements that under-
writers guarantee the issue
price of a share for 30 days
after issue also shardy in-

crease underwriting risks and
have dampened enthusiasm
for participating in new
issues.

Finnish bank)

offer aimed

at foreigners
By Oili Yirtanen In Helsinki

KANSALLIS - Osake-Pankki,
one of Finland's two leading
banks, is to make a non-re-
slrirted share tender offer to
existing shareholders. The
issue will raise the bank’s
shore capital by FH 100m to

F.H 160m to a maximum of
FH 2 .26bn <S450m) and the
shares are expected to fetch
premiums of 200 to 300 per
cent. ---The-- -shares—have a-
nominal value of FAT 20 and
the bank has set the mini-
mum price at FM 36. The
minimum lot is 100 shares.
The issue is mainly aimed

at attracting foreign investors.

Finland's banking laws were
amended last year to allow
foreign ownership in Finnish
banks. Kansailis has cur-
rently four foreign share-
holders, all by special per-
mision of the Bank of
Finland. The new shares wff
be quoted separately on the
Helsinki Stock Exchange and
foreigners will be free to buy
them there. The restricted
shares of Kansailis sold at
FM 36 yesterday, up FM 1
from Tuesday.

Montreal

listings for

UK companies
By Nick Blinker

THE MONTREAL Exchange,
Canada’s oldest stock market;
hopes to begin listing shares
in UK companies next mciith
on its recently-created inter-

national division.
In London yesterday, Mr

Andre Saumier, the Montreal
Exchange’s president, said
the move was designed to
give UK companies freer
access to the Canadian and
US capital markets, by-pass-
ing the use of American
depositary receipts.
Changes In Quebec securi-

ties law since 1982 mean that
the Montreal Exchange win
be able to recognise the
London Stock Exchange
listing regulations. Mr
Saumier said that companies
listed in London would be
able to obtain a Montreal
listing without satisfying any
additional Quebec require-
ments.

BPC issue by
Winterthur

Insurance
By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets

Correspondent

WINTERTHUR INSURANCE
of Switzerland is selling

50,000 bearer participation
certificates (BPCs) In the
Euromarkets through a deal
which is expected to raise in
excess of SVr 315m.
Led by UBS (Securities),

the issue will be priced on
Friday at the closing level of

the certificates on the Zurich
Stock Exchange less the
SFr 57 dividend announced
yesterday. Yesterday the

certificates dosed at SFr 6,306

including the dividend.

The issue will add 4 per

cent to Winterthur’s overall

nominal capital and the new
paper will be fully fungible

with its existing 250,000

certificates once these go
ex-dividend on July 3*

BY CLARE PEARSON
FIVE NEW dollar Eurobonds,
totalling SS50m. were launched

yesterday morning, as an issu-

ing window opened after the US
Treasury bond market had sur-

ged ahead overnight :
- - - •

First of she issues was s
5200m fixed-rate bond for

GMAC, lead-managed by Merrill

Lynch Capital Markets. Its yield
spread of more than 70 basis

points over US Treasury bonds
yesterday morning indicated
that it had been priced The pre-
vious day, before the US Trea-
sury rally. The Sj per cent
seven-year paper was therefore

.

eagerly bought in the market
during the day.
A shortage of five-year paper -

ensured good initial demand for
Credit Suisse First Boston’s
SlOOm issue of Queensland
Government Development
Authority. The five-year bond
was priced with a coupon of 3
per cent and a par issue price.
Its price eased slightly in {he
afternoon, however, to around
or somewhat below the level

.

of the total fees, as the volume
of new paper in the market
made Itself felt
This factor made Bankers

Trust's 3300m seven-year bond
far Kingdom of Belgium look
tight at a yield spread of
around 50 basis points over US
Treasuries at launch. The
coupon was set at Si per cent
and the issue price at IGX}. The
bond was quoted during the
afternoon at a 1*3 price 99*.
Rankers Trust commented that
the proceeds win be swapped
into Swiss francs, D-Marks and
floating-rate dollars.
Least well-priced of the four

fixed-rate bonds. dealers
thought, was Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan's SlOOm 8 per
cent issue for Japan Air lines.

Priced at 10L the bond has a

life of f 10-JWK* ‘
:

maturity area is congexi»wt%
paper at -the moment.
;

Nomura international brought

a' $X50m equity warrants issuer

for AIps EIeotric, the
-component, sukcr, The c*h^.

pany reported oh Tuesday j
42.7 per cent drop ln;^pre™c.

earnings in the yw>>;Marca.-
T3tis jfactnr, combined with ner-

vousness in "the Tokyo stock-

^

market which is advexsdy affect

ing many ' Japanese equity-

related deals at present, meant
tha the bond traded below its

issue price. Cntl recently, such

bonds traded immediately over

PW-
The seven-year issue will be

priced on May 29. The indi-

cated. coupon is per cent and.

price par.- The share price yes-

terday afternoon- was Y2Q70.

in the Canadian dollar sector,

where bond prices moved up in

reaction .to New York’s gains.

Union ’Bank of Switzerland -

(Securities) launched a C$50tn
five-year bond for Xerox Canada
Finance. The bond is backed
by an earnings - support agree-

ment by. the. parent Xerox
Canada . Ine. The coupon was
set at 9) per cent and the price

at 100*. -
'

•

Postippankf. the' Finnish
bank, launched a DKr 250m.
seven-year bond with . Spare-
kassen as lMdensmger. '.-.The-

coupon is 8* per cent and the
issue price 100*. Nordic Invest-

ment Back . launched a
DKr 400m 10-year bond with a
coupon of 8* per cent and an

.

issue price of 100*. Privet-

banken led the deal.

The D-Maric sector firmed
slightly -yesterday, and

.

three
new bonds were - launched.
Deutsche Bank brought a

'dm lQOm -seven^ear boml_:f8^

Korean
guaranteed vby
coupon was «t :

rtgl. eg^ggJJ:;
'and- pri« - at .39*. ,

•A®***

outside total comidisstotts.,o' >

'

m
equity .warrants
Kobori Julceri, - the v
h»riyiiug : gugmfacturafc. treigeg

.

against « ‘

-

price. The?fivearcar bftwf haS-

an iiKacatad,:<oapoa Nrf TJ -per-

cent.
•'

• Pricing will

on May 2ft. -y ivf
•“ ‘

Latfein the
Landesbankr: / IsiuBChed^
DM 400ui ,

30-year bowl 'for.

Collateralised -
J

.
^Securities*: the >

Jersey, company, backed $*.'*::
Sdidldschehr from th* r state J:

of Nortfi-Kh5ne;iifestpfoOMt?Ibe
coupon is 6* per cept and-the-

.

price'par. : • '-/
.O ;

'$)'; Xi
In the Swiss franc sector

Soditic launched a SFr-JfiOm; ;

bond ‘ for Olivetti. -The. hand
matureff hf^2046, and tints

the longest-dated fixed-maturity:;

Swiss franc issue; to date The :

coupon ia 51 per cent ,and -Wt *

price 99. The b«?d may be
called at 102 in 1996 end then
at the same level at ffyeyearty.

intervals. - '•^2,'":

A SFr 75m bond for First

CMy Trust traded for its second
day at 94i, a oue botot
improvement • on : Tuesdays
level. Its coupon is 6 pet coat

and its life 10 years. •
*

Mitsui Finance-led a Y222n
deal for General Motors. ' The
coupon was set at 5* per-oeor
'and the price at 101*. As fids

sector is currently over^upjflied '

with, paper, the bond -was. bid
at a discount to issue price Of
2*' per cent. •

.

-

UK status for Arab merchant bank
BANQUE ARABS et Inter-

nationale dTnvestissement
(BAH), the international con-
sortium merchant bank which
recently acquired Sheppards &
Chase, the London stockbrokers,

has been granted recognised
bank status in the UK by the
Bank of England, reports
David Laseelles, banking corres-

pondent.

BAH, which is 50 per cent
owned by Arab interests, had
been a licensed deposit-taker

since it moved into London by
buying Gray Dawes Bank in
1983.

Mr Gerald Tedder, vice-chair-

man of BAH Bidding, the UK
subsidiary, said that while the-

distinction between the two
types of bank will be removed
by forthcoming UK banking
legislation. BAH was keen to
have tiie standing of a fully-

fledged UK bank: : .

BAH also announced yester-

day that it will convert £lZSm
of subordinated ' debt 'into

equity, giving BAH Holding
total equity of £25m. „

Mr Tedder said the group
would concentrate on four main
areas: capital markets and port-

folio management, international
trade finance. pr6jec4r finance,

and personal financial services.

There might be farther acquisi-

tions later otubutBAUbas hot
' targeted any particular • .-com-

panies, he add.: -
~ ':’z V-r r -
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meitjssiie
Thtannouncement^tpainata matterofrecord Ottfy. May. 1986

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.
(Daiwa Shaken Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limitedliability underthe CommercialCode ofJapan)

U.S.$40,000,000

2| per cent. Bonds Due 1991
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofDaiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

(Asian Tranche)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Singapore Limited

Universal Securities Co., Lid.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Arab Banking Corporation (BjS.C)

Bank of China B.T. Asia Limited

Obmww & Co. (Overseas)

CXBC Limited

ANZ Finance (Far East) Limited

BA. Asia Limited

James Capel & Co.

rtmq» Mnnhawan Asia Limited

Chemical Asia Limited China International ’Erast and hrrestineai Corporation Chao Trnst Asia Limited

Dai-Icld Securities Pacific Limited Daiwa Overseas Finance Ltd. Daiwa Securities (ILK.) Linked

The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd Fust Chicago Asia Merdiant Rank Ltd.

Gdf International Bank B.S.C. Indosoez Asia (Singapore) limited Jaidme Fleming Intematinnfll Limited

KDB International (Singapore) Ltd. Kuwait Foreign Ikadbig Contacting A Investment Co. (SLAJK.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. sjlL Knwak Investment Company (SAJl)
UCB Asia Lmnted Manofacfnrere Hanover Asia limited Marasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Meako Securities Co^ Ltd. Mitsui Trust Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) NewJapan Securities International (HK) Ltd.

The.Nikko Securities Co. (Aria) limited Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd. Nippon Kangyo Kakmnara (Aria) Ltd.

Ofcasan Intematkxiai (Asia) Limited Orion Royal Radik Limited Saitama Bank (Europe) Limited

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited Standard Chartered Aria Limited

Sumitomo Finanre International Triyo KobeFinanceHongKongUnited Takngin International (Asia) Limited

Togo Inst Asia limited United MerchantBank limited Westpoc Banking Corporation

Yantairhi International (HJC) limited Yokohama Asia limbed
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NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appearsasamuter cjnxordonty. May. 1986

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.
(DaiwaShaken Kabushiki Kaisha

)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$80,000,000

2| per cent Bonds Due 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.
(European Tranche)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale Italiana Banca del Gottardo

Banco di Roma SpA Bank Mees & Rope N.V. Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banca della Svizzera Italians Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Banque Franpuse dn Commerce Exterieur Banque Nationale de Parts

Banque de Neufiize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseDschaft Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Caisse des Depots et Consignations Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
Commerzbank AkriengeseUschaft Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited County Bank Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais Dai-Ichi Europe Limited Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Dean Witter Capital Markets International Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

EBC Amro Bank limited Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Fuji International Finance Limited

Generate Bank GenossenschaftKthe ZentralbankAG Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hambros Bank limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited IBJ International limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited KteinworL Benson Limited KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Kredietbank International Group Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V. Lazard Brothers & Co. Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited UCB International Limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsubishi Trnst International Limited Mitsui Finance International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd New Japan Securities Europe Limited

The Nikko Securities Cos (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakmnara (Europe) Limited Nomura International Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Prudential-Bache Securities International NJVL Rothschild & Sons Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited Sanwa International limited Sanyo International Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited Sbearson Lehman Brothers International

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co. Incorporated Sodete Generate Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Swiss Volksbank
Taiheiyo Securities Co., Ltd. Tokai International Limited Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Universal Securities Dk, Ltd. Wako International (Europe) limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Wood Gundy Inc. Yamatehi International (Europe) Limited

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd. Yasnda Trust Europe Limited
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SUMITOMO REALTY & DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
(Sumitomo Fudosan KabushikiKaisha

)

U.S. $100,000,000

2% per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991
with -

Warrants

to subscribe for share ofcommon stock ofSumitomo Realty& Development Co., Ltd.

Payment of principal and interestbeing unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited
IBJ IntenratKUi&l limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International limited

Banca del Gottardo
Banque Indosoez
Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

James Capel & Co.
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Omital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited ...
Kleinwort, Benson limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited ••

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Nippon Creditinternational (HK) Ltd.

Bank of Tokyo International limited
Banque Nationale de Puns

Baring Brothers & Co., limited
Chase Investment Bank
Dai-ichi Europe Limited

DG Bank'Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Goldman Sachs International Coin.

Kuwait International Investment Co. sja.lc.

LTCB International Limited
Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe limited
Orion Royal Bank limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

TjnjS Rflnir nf Switzeriand (Sechrities) limited
" Universal Securities CoM Ltd.— . - - —» rwn -

e) Limited S.G. Warbmg & Co. Ltd.

festdentsche landesbank Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V Arab!Al-Mal Group _
Banca Nazboate del Lavoro Banco di Roma S.p.A

Banque Arabe et Internationale dlnvestissement (BAII)

Banque Generate de Luxemboui^ S.A
Chemical Bank International Limited

' Coast Investment& Development Co., P.S.C.

v0111^ *^ Robert Flemming& Co. Limited G6o6ra*eBank
JuHusB^r Tnternfttwnwl T Jrnitwf Kbkusai Europe Limited

.jSrA.
Banque Brmcenes LMabeit SA.
BeriioerHandds-tmd Frankfinterbank

Mciko Securities Co., Ltd. J -

Mirwvin KangvoKakumarn (Europe) Limited

Okasan haematiOTal ffiuiope) Ljinited

piereon, HekJriog&Pierscm N-V;

vv*r-- .v. .

.

TaiyoKobeInternational Ijimted

Wood Gundy tot •_

Yamatane Secunbes (Eurojtt) Lmnted

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJC.)
MerriD Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui TrustBank (Europe) SA.
TI»Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe] Ltd.

Nomura International

Nuovo Banco Ambiosiano SpA
Pictet International Ltd.

Saitama Bank (Europe) SA. Sod&£ GfnfraJe
•

v 1
Swiss Volksbank

International limited ToyoTruS International Limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

YasudaTrustEurope Limited

NEW1SSUE Thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecordonly May, 1986

Sumitomo Special Metals Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated with limitedliability under the Commercial Cade ofJapan)

U.S.$80,000,000

23 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1991
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Sumitomo Special Metals Co., Ltd.

The Bonds win be unccmditionalfy and irrevocably guaranteed as to
payment of prindpal and interest by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Damn Europe Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Indosuez

Dresdner Bank

Robert Fleming & Co. limited Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJC)
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Credit Commercial de France

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
CnSdit Lyonnais

The Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

LTCB International Limited

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd Morgan Grenfell& Co., limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Lombard, Odier& Cie

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Postipankki Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A
Soti6t6 GenerateShearson Lehman Brothers International

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

» Vereins-und Westbank Aktiengeselischaft

Wood Gundy Inc.

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Universal Securities Co., Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Gironzentrale

j



Bass leaps £24m and surprises City
BASS, the CK’s largest brewer, beer sales by volume being before taking in a £3.5m share ownership amounted to

yesterday surprised the City unchanged from toe same (£1.5m) surplus from fixed £4.5m, up from £3.im.

with the news that its profits period last year. asset disposals,

for the first six months of the sales of beer in the tetter Cora] Racing

Tax took £46.8m, against a

previous £37.1m. to leave net

19S5-SG year had surged by Dart of 1985 suffered from the Social clubs performed well profits £14.3m ahead at i83.3m.

£24m at the pre-tax level.
effects of the Runcorn despite severe weather and Earnings emerged 4.4p higher

Analysts had been expecting dispute. However, Sir Derek Bass Leisure benefited from at -5.5p per _5p snare,

a rise of around £12m and by chairman, tells improved market conditions. Despite a strike at its Ru ti-

the close of business the Soup's shareholders that since January crest Hotels achieved a corn. Cheshire, brewery. Bass
shares were showing a rise of gaSS has gained market share, profit advance and increased pushed its pre-tax profits.up

IS 'tJnjSS*!!* SaSSSLJT
1

*!wn^^SI * nTST Sir Derek «nVdere Horizon Wei formed a joint

ol Canadian
subsidiary

Berisford plans to reduce

its debt by over
:‘fh

improved market conditions. Despite a strike at its Run-
j

By David Goodhzrt

Crest Hotels achieved a corn - Cheshire, brewery, Bass
| jiafks and Spencer yesterday

profit advance and increased pushed its pre-tax profits up by announced It has paid C$lUm
margins, but occupancy was P*r ceQt 10 X255.ini in the t£54m) for the 44L5 per cent

less buoyant in London than 1984-85 year. minority holding in its Cana-
elsewhere. In March 19S5 Bass and dian subsidiary.

in all. Sir Derek conVders Horizon Travel formed a joint
The company, which is pay-

that the profits growth in the venture into which Bass trana- ^ 524 a share, said that It
first half wa5 “most encourag- ferred its Holiday Club Inter- was taJdnjg advantage of a
ing" and he is confident that national clubs in Spam. Itaij.

ch!UJce jn ^ law on over-
trading in second half will Greece and Morocco and

seas
** toMiagg ln Canada,

show satisfactory growth. Horizon its hotels and other ^ca moved into
Group costs and overheads, holiday centres in Spain. Canada in the early Z970s

less other income, rose to The deal, together with
forei;!n companies were not

£1 -23bn (il.lbn) in the first further purchases in April of perm j(Ced to fco!d more than
half. The figures included Horizon shares, gave Bass a 5. „ __nt _ r _ „ma..v
£42.5m (£35.3m) depreciation stake of some 25.6 per cent in

®* r “
“?£?5L#

on,,"Bible feed assets. Uic travel company's equity.

The provision for employees See Lex
vear inereased its tnillOTCr

.« db-dj ^A from 3295m to S336m with

weather for £130m iarsvsr
fn,m

The Canadian subsidiary is

(debit £10.5m), stated earnings Capital spending over the ’i
1
* gnJUflf rinSJ

per 25p share were 23.03p past year totalled £l?5m. This Marlvs
^

and Spencer Canada,

(2I.35P) basic, and 22.69p year, the figure would be con- Md two other Canadian

(21.05p) fully diluted. siderably higher, say the direc- retailers. u Ailalxd and

The final dividend is raised tors.

from 4.9p to 5.55p net for a Its profits split is moving 2a? di£tt tSding^S
total of 7.8p (G.95p). more towards a second half bias T?e

The board says Whitbread is from the current 50-50 balance. !J|L
r

« iSas^ade a
well positioned to make further says Mr Sam Whitbread, the ^ 5

a
5(i 3!li2r fi

progress in beer, retailing, and chairman. He is predicting an •* “iSgh, siwines and spirits. Already in the eventual 40-60 split.
firsr two months of 1986. beer Tn Fphnjar, whithi»a<i

h
- I? 7“?,*°

volume ic Wpli ud on last vear *** February,
.

nltitnreaa operating profit of 53.16m.

and increased sales have been
staled lhat Allied-Lyons had The buy-in of the Canadian

aShieved fn oMeem anS g™* 1

;SS h iS.? shares had been expecled

restaurants. The company is J*f°
d
c3* ***** suspension of share

confident of achieving another Raww s ) ^-Sd bv Bass ?§ tradiU9
\
n “i?* **

satisfactory annual result. oer JSSi*IMS 35
last The °?er for ***

The success of the retailing <Jg
d ^ Set on

4.3m ordinary ******

activities in the UK has meant Fn «VtIh r« 84.000 shares under ootion

an increase in the numbers & Der' cent interest wSh ** made tbnn& a
employed. In the US, Whitbread wholly-owned subsidiary.

rise by £U4m to £1.05bn and performance snown oy uie

that of leisure improve from group prenmim brands.

£290.2ni to £321 .5m.

Profits before tax

Tennents Extra, Tennents Super first half wa5 “ most encourag-

margjns, but occupancy was P®r cen^ 10 £253.1ni in the

less buoyant in London than 1984-85 year,

elsewhere. In March 19S5 Bass ana

In all Sir Derek conVders Horizon Travel formed a joint

that the profits growth in the venture into which Bass trans-

came and Lamot,

through at £130.lm. compared Profits from the brewing.

ing" and he is confident that
trading in second half will

ferred its Holiday Club Inter-

national clubs in Spain. Italy.

Greece and Morocco and
Horizon its hotels and other

with last time’s £l06.1m, after drinks and pub operations show satisfactory growth. Horizon its hotels and

deducting boirowinTcosts £2m improved by £17ihn to £121.1m
,

Group costs and overheads, holiday centres £
Spain.

1-1 eo Tha ininrim a* thp irartins level. There less other income, rose to The deal, together
higher at £9 3m The interim at the trading level. There less other income, rose

% f

5 vi//nrt
X
L* be£e

l

sSni!d ^in was also a surplus of £S.4m £3 -23bn (£l.lbn> in the first further purchases in AprU of

3 -D ?o 4^0 net
PP d

(£4 7m> on Se sale of fixed half. The figures included Horizon shares, gave Bass a

S, Jqud's oubs and asits £42.5m (£35.3m) depreciation stake of some 25.6 per cent in

restaurants diSng the opening The leisure activities pro- tangible fixed assets. the travel company s equity,

half was buoyant in spite of duced £2.4m more at £6.4m The provision for employees See Lex

Whitbread beats the weather for £130m
IN SPITE of last year’s poor Pre-tax profits for the year to (debit £10.5m), stated earnings

summer and a very hard winter March I 1986 improved from per 25p share were 23.03p

Z7 Commrnv £U0.1m to £129.6m. and these (2U35p) basic, and 22.69p

bSSr fncreSd itP5K5 consisted of beer up from (2i.05p) fully diluted.

In irnSrtaSt £T0 -5rn to £8l 2m; retailing The final dividend is raised
share J“K

th
1f, JSPSJSiR f£47Jjm); wines and from 4.9p to 5.55p net for a

,f

itoe 2SI SSsfs’ Sre- spirits £33 -2rc (£26 '3n,) - ®nd total of 7.8p (6.95p).
S

income from related companies, The board says Whitbread is
easts or aaout it jura.

property and investments, we ri positioned to make furthersts or aoouc XL jura.
property and investments, wen positioned to make further Says Mr Sam Whitbread, the

Its lager business jncrcascd (£io.6m). progress in beer, retailing, and chairman. He is predicting an
from 44 per cent to 47 per cent

of beer sales, compared with

the industry figure of 41 per
£1.44bn to £1.53bn. Trading first two months of 1986. beer

the lndush-y figure ot per
profits were £i59.8m compared volume is well up on last year.

t t that AiHed-Lvon^ hadcent Mr Peter Jarvis, the man- p
ith £13Min. Related companies and increased sales have been ?£J,

ed
, Rriti^hVilaagmg director, says it had done contributed £10.3m against achieved in off-licences and^ J^nreic) Sifh BrlSn-extremely well on both

Heineken and Stella Artois,

despite the Australian and
American invasion.

Unlike some of tbe other big

£7.im. The pre-tax figure was restaurants. The company is . s f Dnnfcc i Canada Bnr
after net interest charges of confident of achieving _anoiher 5aWiijSi ow,-Sd hv Ba« id'5
£40.5m (£32. 4m) and centra] satisfactory annua] result,

costs of £13.1m (£12.im). The success of the ret

uniixe some oi iu«r #nm Tax took £37m (£25.4m), and activities in the UK has meant r M_h R_, e h_j , h>T„
brewers, Whitbread has not yet share ownership scheme (less an increase in the numbers m D

in»p»,i
tied up a licensing arrangement tax) accounted for £l.5m employed. In the US, Whitbread Ani _?;T VQn: , whiihrenk
or an American beer, but it is (£i.im). After minorities of generated volume and market

eacb ownjn„ 25 per cent

(debit £10.5m), stated earning Capital spending over the

per 25p share were 23.03p past year totalled £165m. This
(2Z^5p) basic, and 22.69p year, the figure would be con-

!1.05p) fully diluted. siderably higher, say the direc-

The final dividend is raised tors.

Dm 4.9p to 5.55p net for a Its profits sP^t is moving
tal of 7.8p (6.95p). more towards a second half bias
The board says Whitbread is from the current 50-50 balance.

BY ANDREW GOWBIS / v , , ^
S. & W. Berisford, the as we’re concerned, it's all fir- veMures

commodity trading and proca^
sing group, said yesterday that

J^nvieoratte its busi- used nr oil rm\...Mniaif
: ~

it plans to reduce its total debt debts with' He also spote ibxnAfr35sft?4 Jfc
J

—currently estimated at £L3ha
its sbare' 1 management ^ .<>mm attend mam ^

through a mixture of property ^ioe. its plans
. 4s. •'

refinancing deals and asset dis- tbe Billsig&- Berisford, altiWU^1 be
Boaab ay next September. =g»JST£&S-tvBa gteSSe y:

^

Speaking as the company's L Sd should re- . Berisfirdlt ri***g**±SSStv^"-
mterim results were published, SLrBSSSSiJwS^ gearing by show first-half BftSBBU -

-

shojAe a 39 per cent increase
.

** S Mn taa, qimw^tl-Mtg^ y ;

in first-half pre-tax profits .and Wy Gold- period ^ test
extraordinary item, Mr Ephraim completed does not Include

"

Margufies. theMM tiha^-

aw^sieX
after two rival bids for his com- another BensEord prope^ to- of Ber^oro.* . , .. .

pany were rrferred to the terest m London, Trices House. -

Monopolies and Mergeis Coro- which, should yield a further
. in

mission. £30m- - m rtn ffi£-iiffffaiM .
' V.-\v

Before the referral on-Toes- 1 9 Further unspecified asset
. 9^. . *,oi£ The '-twsapiuor^''^

day of bids by Tate & Lyle, the disposals- Mr Margiiltes .denied

tome segar-refining group, and rumoar* that Bensford was pre- «5n ifet 'net
Sted^HolSSs. the food paring to sell its i4.fi per,cent
and furniture manufacturer, Mr stake ia KardcsHovls MdXmgall, ** <V ••

Turnover climbed from wines and spirits. Already in the eventual 40-60 split.

February. tVTtitbread

and turnimre manuEBcrorer, mr staxe 10 nanKs aovis «cxwa*«xj ~ ytar ‘ ‘ •

Margulles had been, woridng- although-he said nothing could K v:- .

with Tate on a management be ruled, out. .

"

'-SSTSESSaa&^-W:'.
buy-out, whereby Tate would Berisford plans to reduce its 'wwJS-'V^

—

acquire BerisfortTs British exposure to the steel trading
Sugar subsidiary, and Beris- bosiness, in which Mr Margulles had recoverea own
ford's senior management would said between £30m and £40m conditions Of iasr yearj.^ian -- . -

buy back its core commodity worth of assets are tied up, and genen^royharMiafc mmaMJM
trading business. to fauzld up ah increased pres- a°«

Yesterdav, however, Mr Mar- ence in precious metals trading, maantainw test

gulies said with reference to tbe He said Berisford is. currently ance; and that y
proposed management buy-out: talking to a major company in flnanmat seryices

.
naa mm.y -y. .

u There’s nothing in place for the US gold business .about a. record, operating profits..

.

the nest six months. ... As far- possible joint venture, and to See Leac. ' ..

Rawlings), owned by Bass (55rC T,h Per cent) and Whitbread i35
The success of the retailing pEr After the completion

Irish Distillers’ sharp recovery

currently test marketing a

Canadian brew. Moose Head.
£300,000 (£300.000) and an share increases in most of its

extraordinary credit of £5.5m major brands. See Lex

Stock

Conversion

valuation
By Lionel Barber

London and Northern hit

by health care problems

Irish tDstHlers Group, which and “exciting -development Tbe problems of the strike
'

was affected by a strike last prospects for our new product . were compounded by. a 'setter ;:AL '. \

year, yesterday reported _a West Coast Cooler." . . of closures, the beneffts of wirich
sharp recovery in profits for First half results were struck should filter through-to

r_ri_ . the first half of 1385-86. after static interest costs of this jpeaft.:•'•The home .midnit
lllOS* IvODlIlSOIl The Dublin-based group, £222m and were subject fa tax - nay prove praWenmtio-^watVv::^^

which distills Jameson and Old of £U£hn (£297^00), leaving net the recent increase ia eadpe

mnlifc nn/l Bushmills wiskeys. achieved a profits at £5B6m (£874JIOO duty and thedearth of wfdafo-.- '
1. , .

£ SgUlS “Lt1 taxable profit of I£7.67m for the loss).
•••••' swilling US tourists in Barethw .

'

. six months to end Mari* com- Earninss per Swrewidre summer—«s may the US. where .‘V.
'

aCQUlSltiOn pared with a ££577,000 gW, against losses oTi.44p. doty has ateo bernt wmsadr1-Q
;

.

^ (£516,000) loss for the corres- and *he interim dividend hwa and the -decline, of spirit sales
.

Thomas Robinson, the ponding period. Turnover was been increased bv one-thirt to
r

rev italised Lancashire engi- 15 per cent ahead at op Last rear’s second interim tion is well protected in tfce UK,
neering group run by Mr Ln34.Sn. ^ £Sii5£^fSfySrffiSS^ Jmnmv:nShert its “hJche^:
Graham Rudd. hroOier of jjr Jack Lynch, tbe acting fafifim lower at £757m. - "^‘ Products : should . emeigB jo*
Williams Holdings chairman

| chairman who will be sue- ^ A scathed from Guinness’s m*chl-
>Ir Nigel Rudd, has acquired

; eeeded in July by Mr Joseph • COHimCrfi nations with- Distillers.- "Eurb--
the Vicars Group in an agreed McCabe, says the main features With this set of results 'Xrlsb pexn sales should be- buoyant
aii-share deal valuing the

|
0f the period included an im- Distillers has proved that. it has too, ;«s /ShottM the ern&ryoz^

company at £U.9m.
! proved home market, generally finally hauled itself ont jof the -w|ae;-cbtfer : subsidiary. . Tbe

.

The owners of Vicars—a (buoyant exports with the ex- doldrums of last year’s strike. City eXpeCrt& contmued growUl
Merscvside-based maker of I ception of the US market, cost None the less, the share price ;.ih^1 profits tb .EE15.5m for • a p/e

biscuit machinerv—will retain savings from rationalisation, feU by I5p to 240p yesterdiry.; ofW for iti*fytv£ _y ?'V "
.

£ r,5?«o^w n̂
e

g’BKK^was
NarfStlou (P & O), has a net Th«e h*Ye been exacerbated

«.ca, r«ii,D rkt 77fin TM*r sharp, by much higher interestssfsa'sW’i?^ %
r«e

,sreDt va,uation has Sf^ATiiawK
-Juation is the first full fl™“8i5m

independent assessment of ***

Stock Conversion's property 33-9p M <.4p per share, but the

KiiS>ljo as at May 15 1986. It
directors are keeping to their

does not allow far any deduc-

tion for contingent tax which
the Stock Conversion hoard

dend—following the higher
interim the final is again 3.05p

MHiMteT would not exceed for a nift lo1a! of 5 -15 *» W-»P>.

SffS ” They do not expect a recur-
1
T>i?

er
information was rence of ^ Principal factors

yeSie?d™ iib"n PiO TSf'mffif
sent its formal offer document“*5 ?r also Includes i Patin ® an increase in profit,
to shareholders. It also includes

; Turnover in 1985 advanced
an estimate oy Stock Con* from co59S3m t0 £280. «3m but
version board of Pre-tax Profits

j ^ mdlng profit fril by £2,92m
“terest

,
charges) of

; t0 £i9_7im vrith the healthcare
2°-5“.

In
contribution being cut from 49 I , ..

Maj ia this >ear. compared to
J p* r cenl l0 30 per cent

£20.6m for the year to March gome £3.5m was lost through
31 1985.

. 4 . , „ the suength of sterling com- Se S aSThe estimate does not include pared with 1984. and £3.7m was Sgymfffl
extraordinary items amounting

: i05l on hospital equipment con- EiSaird^Sr’to £21^m. 1 tracts chnwP & O is offering £4 nominal Construction lifted its contri- 7^1i iwm

/-London &_

__ Northern.

— dan price-

issi 82 03 84 as ao

been overshadowed by the i >Ir Ni „ e , Rudd> ha
i*Sjl “tion pending over a ihe vicars Group in
Middle East contract and tnc

aJi .share deal va
cost of settling it came as no

. con,pailv at £11 .9m.
surprise. However, the group 1 *

still managed to pull an ugly The owners of

rabbit out ot the hat: the £3.7m Merseyside-based

of loss provisions on the supply biscuit machinery—
of medical equipment was l~m shares and tl

wholly unexpected and left most \
ing 2.3m will b«

profit forecasts in tatters. The /
institutions for ab<

image London and Northern is
|

In addition. Thomas
now crying to put over is of a t announced vesterd;

group which has suffered from was- raising £6^2m
a number of adverse factors two-for-nine rights

that are unlikely to recur. The Thomas Robinson
legal action was a one-off: the acquiring a rep
hospital equipment activities

a ^ fast
have been disbanded; exchange holdlng company,
rates are looking more favour- WadklB, the Leici
able; and action is being taken

, macbine tool comi
to cut down the mounting) Fcbrcarv for £9.3m.
debtors which have omen up

j

"

the gearing to unacceptable i

The directors of Robinson

levels. The market seems pre- said that to propel

(£516,000) loss for the corres- and the foterim dividend baa and ****? ‘

ponding prnod. Turnover was ^ increased by pne^hird to
15 per cent ahead at

2p. Last rear’s second Interim tion is weU protected in the UK,
I£134.49m. was 5.65p vdxh full year profits however, where its niche : .

Mr Jack Lynch, tbe acting £3,e6m torer zd £7 57m. V^- predocts : should . vwuge /jo*' :;

chairman who wiS be sue- * scathed from Guiniiess’s mhehl- _

eeeded in July by Mr Joseph • comment 'nations with- Distillers...“SSBro»-_

company at £11.9m. 1 proved

The owners of Vicars—a j

buoyani

Merseyside-based maker of
j

ception

biscuit machinery—wfli retain
j

savings

l^Im shares and the remain-

fta&S£s3a Standard agrees to SHT oflfer ^
announced yesterday that it Cj
was- raisuig £^-2“ a THE PROPEBTTT aimpany, advised by NM Rothschild, and" at the last minute with a
two-for-nine rights fssue.

Heritable Trust, Standard by Charterhouse Jngher. qfferP and ,we

, unveiled an agreed takeover bid *!*«*-..•
; U ;. -. • ?.

tJa^moviw? for Standard Ftrewoifc yester- The MY Dart offer, „whi<$L MY Parth^ac^ - is affixed

hoi^n® comuanv took over day, which values the company closes today. JwouM valued by

wSkin rS
P
LPii-eSer-tasSl * £S-5m. The Standard board. Standard at £7.7m and offers mg to rts chatrman Mr ^aul

ma-hine to^l coSv last ' which ^ Previously recom- a cash alternative of 129p per Marks, oonsmemg Ste postoon,

Srn!^fJ? P0 3m
P y

! mended acceptance of a bid share. and expects tn make • fonnal
rcorcaiT xor-si.

r from the industrial holding M ... . . . . statement as to.whether it wffl
The directors of Robinson

j company. MY Dan, will now We have been placed m an increase the value of its offfer,

said that to properly benefit
j recommend the Scottish extremely

^
embamKing posi- w withdraw, ltter today. »

from the recent reorganisa-
(

Heritable offer. On the aundunemnent of the
tmn of the company and from

j
Scottish Heritable, which ac- reSSiK bid/ SoMtish Heritabl«

,i Share
the acquisition oi VV^dkin it nu™i a 75 oer cent stake in nriiw fell hv Sn ti* 177n rester.

....
I

-- — I tur iHainn mnu, v- i

------ -

contribution being cut from 49 « * oared to accept that things can from the recent reorgamsa-
per cent to 30 per cent After tax £4.21m (£6.6m) and only get better and the shares 1

tion of the company and from
Some £3.5m was lost through minorities £669,000 (£832,000), closed lip up at 73fp. With a

j

the acquisition 01 VVadkin it

sJ
!
r
L‘
n
f

co“; the net attributable profit is rough guess at £17m for the
|

should reduce its bank debt

! mended acceptance of a bid share.
1 from the industrial holding „ ...

The directors or itomnson
j company MY Dan, will now we nave Piarea m an

said that to properly benefit
j
recommend the Scottish ^tr^neIy,J e“bai^?1D^T

p^
tsi"

Heritable offer.

.87m (£6.54m). current year’s out-turn, the

Extraordinary charges this prospective p/e of 8 will look
ne are shown at £6.28m undemanding if the group

* -» ,t_.v tnr- ovprv M (£54LOOO) reflecting termina- remains accident-fre, and the

f/jif cSj%J22<l?r
f.h-22

r 27 per cent to 30
tion of a Middle East contract dividend though scantily

three Stock Conversion shares, per cent.

with a cash alternative of 720p
per share.

Net Interest charges rose by
almost £3m to £7J2m.

comment covered, offers an alluring 10

London and Northern bad long per cent yield.

In 19S3 Vicars made a pre-

tax profit of £539,000 on turn-

over of £8ra—it has assets of

about £875.000. Robinson's

shares fell 19p to 328p.

I shares for every 100 Standard

j

shares, or a cash alternative of
141.9p per share. It proposes to
finance the deal through the
issue of 4,48m new ordinary
shares. Scottish Heritable Is

Public Works Loan Board rates

SKANDIA INTERNATIONAL
HOLDINC AB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The shareholders of Skandia International Holding AB are hereby
called to the Annual General Meeting to be held on Thursday, 12
June, 1986 at 4 p.m. in Foikets Hus auditorium, Bamhusgatan 14,
Stockholm, Sweden.

Agenda
Ordinary business

Matters prescribed by the Swedish Companies Ad 1975, and by
the Company’s Articles of Association.

Special moffers / .

' \
A proposal by the Board ofDiredbfVregarding a bonus issue. The
share capital to be increased, from SEi? 320 million to SEK 640

Bad debts bit Allied Irish Bank

Effective Vay 21

Quota foam rapaM
.at

HPt A* maturity}

Non-quota, loam A* nptfa

byBPt A* maturity!

BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

SHARPLY increased provisions

fits in 1985-86 to I£87m—a rise

of l£3m.

0, X JJJJUA 1 „p to 2 9*
Over 2 up to 3 9
Over 3 op to 4 8}

. _ Over 4 up to 5 8}
. _ Gerry Scanlon, group gles on with continuing reces- over 5 op to S 8}

for bad debts from l£34m chief executive, called the high sion and bad debts have over 6 up to 7 - 8|

(£30.9m) to I£57m. restricted bad debts provision a “disturb- soared to l£57m. It has been Over 7 up to 8 8J
Allied Irish Banks’ pre-tax pro- ing figure,” the overseas profit centres that Over 8 up to 9..

—

8}

fits in 1985-86 to I£S7m—a rise The worst of the bad debts, ^ave come to toe rescue; m toe Over 9 up to 10...... Si

of I£3zn. 26 per cent of which were Vf tbe
^K
undexS1

^g F^S ^ 10 up to 15 ... 8±

Operations outside Ireland accounted for in personal bor-

continued to expand however, rowings, arose in Allied Irish ^ (S
accounting for 50 per cent of Finance where profits tumbled £^2?- “*£* ^
profits in the year to March 31 from £17J2m to £3.3m, and
1986. Profits at the bank's US Credit Finance Bank, which
affiliate, First Maryland Ban- showed losses of £2-2m.

Over 15 up to 25 ... 91 »± 9i 9*. - ; 9L
Over 25 9i 9f 9} 9} , H

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher' In^: '^rch case titan '•• •’—•

A proposal by the Board of Diredbf^^regarding a bonus issue. The
share capital to be increased.from SEK 320 million to SEK 640
million by way of a transfer from the reserve fund. Each old share to

f
ive entitlement to one new shore. Ail shcrres shall be free shares of

eriesA. • 'V \

Attendance at tfie meeting
Shareholders wishing to .attend the meeting must

— be registered in the share register maintained by Vardepappers-
centralen VPC A& not later man Monday, 2 June, 1986,

— notify Skancfia International, Corporate Law; Bdx 7693, 10395
Stoachoim,' Sweden, of their intention to attend not later than

Monday, )9 June, 1986, by 4 p.m. Notification should prefer-

ably be in writing, but may also be given, by telephone
INT +4687884500, and should specify rtam^ address, tele-

phone number and civic registration number where^applicable, as
well as the registered shareholding. \ :

Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name ala nominee,
must temporarily have their shares registered in their own names to

have the.right to attend the meeting. Such re-registration must be
effective not later than Monday, 2 June, 1986. \... r

- ^

_/
r

Dividend

As specified in the prospectus issued in the Autumn of 1985 in a«v\.

function with the offer to purchase shares in die Company, the Board a
of Directors of Skandia Internationa) Holding AB will not present a ->

proposal for payment of dividends for the financial year 1 985. ^;

Stockholm, May 1986 The Board of Directors :

£10.1m

from £17.2m to £S^m, and non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of prfndpaL- ^ Repayment
Credit Finance Bank, which ^^ by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
showed losses of £2JJm.

goinl^ohot upVet witha^7
principaI aodtetcrest). 8 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

WTO- r«Me from £I0.1m to Mr Scanlon said these, had ^ ^ st2k^' to pjj
£16L2m- been badly hit by a reverse in frish could iumo either wavA rise of £3.7m to £32.4m lending trends to a position expansion or

P
retreat at

?
a

in tax resulted in a fall In net where their ratio of linked-rate handsome’ profit Looking to
profits from £55.3m to £54.6m. lending to fiat-rate lending was this year the bad debt experi-
Eanungs per share were up 12 now 65-35, entre should imorove althoneh

per cent stake hi FM Allied
Irish could jump either way

—

expansion, or retreat at a

Earnings per share were up 1.2 now 65-35. ence should improve although

.comment MtM’SS&S'C
final dividend of 5.5p per share The market had steeled itself debacle will continue to cost tbe
for a total up from 9.5p to lOp. for a dull set of results from profit line I£5lm and it will be

Total assets at £8.2bn were Allied Irish Banks and yester- mid-1987 before the bank's
5.7 per cent up, and stock- day's small advance at the pre- claims against Ernst and
holders’ funds increased by 8.6 tax level was greeted with Whinney reaches the courts.
per cent to £406m. Interest some relief lifting the shares Meanwhile the p/e of 8L5, post
income was down slightly at by I9p to 242p The bank’s home levy, is up with events while
£L05bn. and interest payments market has without doubt been the yield is similar to Bank of
were up 5 per cent to £735.4m. difficult as the country strug- Ireland's.

comment
final dividend of 5.5p per share The market had steeled itself
for a total up from 9.5p to 10p. for a dull set of results from

Total assets at £8.2bn were Allied Irish Banks and yester-
5.7 per cent up, and stock- dav’s small advance at the pre-
holders’ funds increased by 8.6 tax level was greeted with

the yield is similar to Bank of
Ireland's.

Company Notices

SOCIETE GENERALS
ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE

SOGENAL
French "mwiStt anornmw”

Capital: French Franc 216.300.000

Head Office: 8 ruo du DOitm
67000 Strasbourg

Commercial RMctar;
Strasbourg B 548 601 311

The Ordinary Genaral Masting of
iha holders of tha floatina rale
notes 1985-1995 Soctete Genera le

Afsacionn* de Baoqua, Sogenal.
held on May 2, 1968. has appointed:

Aa parmariant represanutivsa:
Mr Christian Chnrtier
1 Square Lamartine
77000 Mcfun, France
Mrs Sylvie MajBste
14 ruo Lapvyreft
76018 Pana, Franca

Aa sutrebtuM represents t/vot:
Mr Jean*Pierre Clement
160 rua d'AutMivillicra
75019 Pari#, Francs
Miss An nick La Gall

79 rue Villiera da I'Jsfo Adam
76020 Paria. France

The Board of Dlreetora

AUTOMOBR-ES PEUGEOT
French "socftlA anomrana"

Capital: French Franc 1300.000.000
Head Office: 76 avenue de la

Grande Aimri, Paris INtns. Franca
Cornmenrial Register:
Parle B K2 144 503

The Ordinary General Meeting of
tha noteholders 11 -SOU 1985-1800
Automobiles Peugeot, held on May
2. 1966. has appointed:
As permanent representatives:
Mr Pierre Benaich
28 rue Madlran
92400 Courbevpio, France
Mr Danial CatexJer
21 avenue Leon Blum
91100 Corbell-Eseonne*. France

Aa substitute rapresentaiivss:
Mr Jean-Pierre Clement
160 rue d'AubarviHlBrs
75019 Paria. France
Miss Anniclr Le Gall
79 rue Villiare de note Adam
75020 Paris, France

The Board of Director*

ALLIED IRISH BANKS. PJ-C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Transfer Books of ComMmr will »*
Closed from lGHi to 20lh 4um 1986.
both dates InsluswA for tee oureose

0Jmwarinp warrants^tor tneFtnal DIvidaM
in raioeci ot the Year ended 31st MarO*
1D8G. watch will he posted to Share-
holders on Bth i“,lr 1B9G'

By Order of die Beam,

D. B. MOTYER.
Samar*

BanKcentre,
fWllibrtJge,
Dublin 47
22nd May 19BS.

Legal Notices

TO HOBBIT HARDY
(sometimes known e*

Robert Ward)
l*«a df 22 St. John's Road. Petts Wood.

Orpington, Kent.

TAKE NOTICE tfiat on the 20th day
of November 1985 a Writ af Summons
was Issued againat you in the High
Court of Juatfea. Chancery Division.
In Dm action of ZARiFJS and HARDY
CM 1985 Z 6153. in which the Plaintiffs

claim ia lor the return of the sum oi

E7a.SDO.00 damages for Breach of Trust
and interest AND TAKE NOTICE that
tSy an Order dated the 2Wi February
1886 IT WAS ORDERED that the publi-

cation by advertisement once In title

form of the Bald Writ of Summons In

the Flnandel Times and in the Ton-
bridge Courier be deemed flood service

of the said Writ of Summons upon
nr,
.AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE U*M

ygg mint within fourteen Osya from

the pcMKation of this Jdveroumwnr
indusrve or the day of *ueh publica-

tion, acknowledge, servlet of the said

Writ o< Summons of Service which

may be obtained on request from the

Solicitor* wftose name and addrasa
appear below otherwise Judgment
may (w ’entered apainat you.
DEMETRlS KAKOULU A COMPANY.
Sollciton: of

FTret Floor,

gS Chariotta Street,

London W1P 1LB.

Health Insurance tbe less expensive wny

' 1 f M <1 1 r’-rii

C84% in 1984)

£10 millioa invested funds

I ’1 V’lL-i'.'Kil.

please conq^cte tbecoupon

:(0272) 293742mtm

1 Pleasesend mea copy ofthe 1085 RrportandAccountsQ
2 PfeasesendiDedtfcdlsofthe PrivatePaamtcMyny
lamagedunderfiSD ftrlndividuzbO

FbfLlv?'

POSTCODE
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_ UK COMPANY NEWS

Hanson plans disposal of

SCM assets for £105m
wr MARTIN DICKSON
Hanson Trust, the UK

gomerate, is to .sen
the paper manufacturing opera-Dona acquired earlier this yearm,* 8930m t*jBe®ver of SCM.
£ %£•“* t0 Cascade
for $160xn (£105m) in cash
plus the assumption of some
outstanding debt!

Ail?®
iBVoIv

?s the Jackson'.'
Alabama, operation of Allied

Includes a pulp
mfll with an annual cap acltv of
about 220,000 tonnes, a paper
null making standard grades of
uncoated printing and writing

£?£?£,
!

!?d l_
a lumberyard and

related timberlands.

«*
Th

f
“ade P"‘tax pro-

fits of $10.3m In 1985 and have
a book value of about S52m.
Hanson is retaining Allied’s

other operations—its Kalama-
zoo Michigan, paper mill and
its business forms and office
supplies business.

Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson
director, said the Jackson in-
terests were being sold because
there was excess capacity in the
paper industry and Hanson felt
that the plant would perhaps
be better run by a paper
specialist such as Boise.

Sir Gordon White, head of
Hanson's US operations, said
the deal gave an excellent re-
turn for Hanson shareholders
and provided Boise with a white
paper manufacturing unit in all
four major geographic regions
of the US.

Hanson has now realised
about $200m from the assets it

acquired with SCM. since it

recently sold the group's head
office for some $36m.
Mr Taylor said Hanson had

no plans for further SCM dis-

posals on the scale of the Jack-
son one. SUM'S other interests

include the manufacture of
typewriters, chemicals and
foods.
The debts being asumc-d by

Boise are relatively small.
Hanson, which sharply in-

creased its borrowings to fund
the SCM purchase, said it had
yet to be decided whether it

would be best to use the
Jackson proceeds to reduce
that debt.

SCM was acquired following
|

a bitter takeover battle which i

was fought through the US
|

courts.
|

HiramWalker’s legal

challenge against

Allied-Lyons
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

TV-am set for market debut
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

THE BOARD of TV-am. the
commercial breakfast television
company, is likely to decide to-
day to go ahead with a flotation
of about 55 per cent of its
shares. The company hopes to
get a full Stock Exchange list-
ing.

A final decision on whether or
not to go ahead will depend on
a review of market conditions
but analysts expect a flotation in
July.
The shares are expected to be

worth between £30m and £35m.
A flotation has been expected at
TV-am for some time because of
the acquisition last October of
Fleet Holdings, the largest
single TV-am shareholder, by
United Newspapers.

United already owns a stake
in Yorkshire Television and the
Independent Broadcasting Auth-
ority (IBA) said it could not
hold both. The United stake in
TV-am is around 33 per cent.
The IBA is also keen that the
27.5 per cent stake in TV-am
held by Mr Kerry Packer's com-
pany, Consolidated Press Inter-
national. should be cut to below
25 per cent.
The IBA has approved the

flotation in principle but is

awaiting final details. The
regulatory body will make it

dear that new shareholders
should not be able to own more
than 10 per cent o£ the break-
fast company.
TV-am is able to consider

going to the market because of
the considerable turnaround in
its finances. In the past two
years turnover has grown from
£8m to £29m in the year ending
January 1986. Pre-tax profits

for the year are around £4.8m.
Advertising revenue has been

boosted by rising audience
figures. TV-am now has a weekly
reach—those who watch for at

least a quarter of an hour—of
more than 13m and is taking
nearly two thirds of the break-
fast television audience.

In March the High Court
approved a restructuring of the
company, which involved the
writing off of about £l0m. leav-

ing the company with a deficit

of less than £lm.
i

Clifford’s Dairies in £5.6m call
BY TERRY GARRETT

Clifford’s Dairies is launching
n £5.6m rights issue to dear its

short-term debt and prepare for
further acquisitions.

In the past four financial

years Clifford's has spent a total
of £13m on capital expenditure
and acquisitions, raising capital
gearing to 32 per cent by last

December. Since then £2m of
loan notes have been issued for
Die purchase of Morton Foods, a
coating and. mixings manufac-
turer for the frozen foods

industry, lifting gearing to 42
per cent
According to Mr Brian Lambe,

finance director, the next
acquisition could have raised

debt to the point where it

would have been inhibiting but
for the cash call which will

virtually eliminate short term
debt leaving just £2jm of loan
notes against shareholders*
funds of £28m.
The company is currently

talking to a number of private

Metal Gosures confirms

Waddington bid talks
; Metal Closures confirmed
yesterday .that it was in "prfr
limlnary and tentative” discus-

sions that might lead ‘to ah
offer after mounting speculation

that the company is hammering
out details of an agreed take-

over by John Waddington, the

packaging and printing group.
Meantime John Waddington

moved on from its earlier “no
comment” statement of Tuesday
to adftiir that k. has had talks

with Closures although neither

side.would agree to still be talk-

ing to each other.

Closures' shares barely moved
on the- news, gaining j«sst 3p to

186p to value the group at just

under £40m although they had
been as low as I29p a few
weeks ago. Waddington’s shares

were unchanged at 770p for a
market worth of £78nu

.

A major stumbling block to

an agreed deal, however, is

' Closure’s . South African

interests which contributed half

of last year’s £3.9m profit

despite the weakness of the
rand.

February 1966

3,561,001
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SHARES
WITH

EQUITY WARRANTS
(OERTIFIOATS D’lNVEST.'SSEMENT

PRiVJLEGIES)

FF 801 million

Issue price FF 225

Warrant exercise price FF 260

BANQUE NATSONALE DE PARIS

CREDIT LYONNAIS

SOCIcTE GENERATE

LAZARD FRERES ET CIE

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

-T^-RP'L!. LV'NO

PECHINEY.

Hiram Walker Resources, the
Canadian spirits and energy
company recently acquired by
Gulf Canada, is to mount a new
legal challenge against an
earlier agreement to sell its

liquor business to Allied-Lyons.
the British food and drinks
group.

Allied already faces a chal-
lenge to the deal from Olympia
& York. Gulfs parent, which is

appealing against an earlier
Ontario court decision which
allowed the sale to Allied to
proceed. That appeal, to be
heard on June 23. is based
largely on Hiram's failure to
obtain shareholders' approval
for the sale.

Now, following the takeover,
both Hiram and Gulf say they
plan to ask the Ontario Supreme
Court to declare the CS2.6bn
<US$1.89bn> sale "unenforce-
able. not binding and of no
force and effect."

They gave no details of their
grounds for challenging the
agreement which Hiram con-
cluded at the beginning of
April. The agreement was part

of its defence against what
started as an unwelcome take-
over bid by Gulf and its parent,
the property and resources
group Olympia & York.
Hiram described the sale at

the time as a “definitive agree-
ment." Company officials said
privately it could be over-
turned only by “hell or high
water."

Hiram's sudden change of

heart comes in the wake of
quick action by Gulf and O. & Y.
to assert their authority over
the company following their

success in gaining control last

month after a fierce five-week

takeover battle.

Gulf's chairman. Mr Keith
McW alter, said Gulf “will pur-
sue all avenues legally avail-

able” to retain Hiram's liquor
interests, which include such
brands as Canadian Club
whisky. Courvoiser cognac and
Ballantme’s scotch.

• In London, the Trade Secre-

;

tary has decided not to refer to
the Monopolies Commission the
proposed acquisition by Allied-
Lyons of assets of Hiram Walker
Resources.

RTZ expands in the US
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Rio Tinto-Zinc has purchased
The Ottawa Silica Company, of
Illinois, for (46m (£30.3m).
Last year RTZ tought Pennsyl-
vania Glass and Sand.
Announcing the latest

acquisition at yesterday's
London meeting Sir Alistair
Frame, the chairman, said the
purchase would make RTZ the
largest supplier of silica sand
in the US.
He added: “The effect of

our new acquisition gives

us nationwide distribution.
Benefits will also arise from
rationalising the activities of
the two companies. We aim to
become the most efficient and
cost-effective supplier of silica

sand products in the US.”
RTZ continues to discuss

with the UK Government the
position of the group’s Cornish
tin mines, but Sir Alistair men-
tioned the “ strong possibility ”

that the loss-making operations
would close at the end of July.

companies in the food and
drinks sectors with profits

ranging from £200,000 to £lm
a year.
The issue is of 486,320 new

voting shares and 2,917,923 non-
voting shares on the basis of
one voting and six non-voting
for every 25 of each class, at

190p for the voting and 170p
for the non-voting.
The issue is underwritten by

County Bank. Brokers are
Phillips & Drew.

Hallite shares rise

27p on approach

HaDite, the Middlesex-based

engineering equipment group,

announced yesterday that it had '

received an approach which

may or may not lead to an offer

being made for the company.

The company, which makes
synthetic rubber and plastic

precision seals, has recovered
during the paid year from a

downturn in the early 1980s,

turning losses of £93,000 in
1983-84 into profits of £701,000
in 1984-85.

Last night Hallite's shares
stood at 265p. up 27p on the day.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date Corre-
of sporiding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
AssocdL Paper ,.int 2.2 July 3 2 — 6
Avon Rubber ,.int 2J5 July 7 2j2 5.7
Bass ,.int 4-2 — 3.7 — 14.7
Benlox 0.6 July 1 0.6 1.1 1.1

S. & W. Berisford .. .int 3.5 Oct 7 3.5 10.5
Biddle Bldgs nil _ 7.6 2.4 10
Gartmore American ... 0.7 — 1.4 1.3 2
Hartwellst 1.77 July 31 1.58* 2.65 2.3*
House Property .... 6 July 26 6 9 9
Irish Distillers .int 2ir July 22 1.5 — 7.15
Jackson Groups .... 3.1 2.65 4.3 3.85
Leeds Group .int 2.25 July 1 1.87 __ 5.21
London Northern Grp. 3.05 July 7 3.05 5.15t 4.9
Monks & Cranef . 1.6 Aug 7 — 1.6 —

.

Sidlaw Group int 2.75 Aug 8 2.75 9
Whitbread 5.55 July 25 4.9 7.8 6.95

S/INWUIU ouvwu m jicuvx |ici audit; rALTpi uuici wrsc
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock,
fi Unquoted stock, f Irish pence throughout

Yearlings
Yearling bonds totalling

£2.75m at 9tt per cent, redeem-
able on May 27 1987, have been
issued by the following local
authorities. Merthyr Tydfil
Borough Council £0.5ra: Hilling-
don (London Borough of)
£lm: Lincoln (City of) £0.5m:
Cheltenham BC £0.5ra: West
Oxfordshire District Council
£0.25m.

Also — Kettering BC £0.4m
at 9i per cent due May 15 1991:
Eastbourne BC £0.25m at

9ft per cent due May 18 1988.

BOARD MEETINGS

"Hi* following companies howo notified
of board mootings to the Sloe*

Exchange. Such masting* sro usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available ae to whether the dividends
are intarima or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainljr on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Albion. Cambrian and

General Securities. Greenall Whitley.
RHP.

Finals: British-Bomao Petroleum
Syndicate. Castings. Deritend Stamp,
ng. Ferguson Industrie!. Hambros
Investment Trust. Jermyn Investment.
Micro Focus. Plessey. " The Times *'

Veneer, Young and Co's Brewery.
Witsn Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:
Dobson Park Industries May 30
Hanson Trust Juno 3
Lea (Arthur) June 19

Finals:

Brawn (N.) Investments June 11
Cape Industries Juno 17
‘Chancery Securities May M
Cook (William) (Sheffield) ... May 30
Dunhill May Z7
Globe Investment Trust May 27
L.C.P June 5
Murray Technology Invest. May ZB
Osbome end Little June 9
Property Partnerships Juna 13
BOO Group June 12

Theannouncement appears as amauer of record enty

EUROPISTAS, C0NCESI0NARIA ESPAN0LA, S.A.

U.S. $ 18,000.000

Lead Managed by

BANCO HISRANO AMERICANO. S. A.

Managed by

The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.
Caixa d’Estalvis de Catalunya
Caja de Ahorros de Zaragoza,
Aragon y Rioja "Cazar"

Funds provided by

Banco Hispano Americano. S. A.
The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

Caixa d'Estalvis de Catalunya
Caja de Ahorros de Zaragoza
Arsgdn y Rioja "Cazar*’

Nippon European Bank, S. A.
Saitama Bank (Europe), S. A.

Caja de Ahorros Municipal
de San Sebastian

Credit Commercial de Fran

Nippon European Bank. S.

Saitama Bank (Europe), S.

3=r- Bancollispano/lniepicanii

May. 1986

Redemption Notice

GTE Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with Limited Liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $55,000,000 9%% Guaranteed Bonds due July 1, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the abov e-described Bonds
(the "Bonds”) and of the Indenture dated as of July 1, 1979 under which the Bonds were issued,

GTE Finance N.V. has elected to redeem all of die outstanding Bonds on July 1, 1 986. at the

redemption price of 1007a of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to

July 1. 1986.
On July l, 1986 the Bonds shall become due and payable. The Bonds will be paid upon

presentation and surrender thereof, together with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto,

failing which there shall be deducted from the redemption price an amount equal to the face

amount of all such missing coupons. Payments in respect of the redemption price and accrued
interest on the Bonds shall be made in such coin or currency of the Unitea States ofAmerica as at
the time of payment shall be legal lender for the payment of public and private debts and will be

made at the option of the holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Citibank, N_A. in the

'Borough of Manhattan, New York City, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable

thereto in the country of anv such office, at the main offices of Citibank, N.A. in London
(Citibank House), Brussels, Frankfurt, Paris, the main offices of Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A. in Luxembourg and Citicorp Investment Bank (Switzerland) in Zurich and
the main office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels. Payments at the

offices referred to in mim (b) above will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a
bank in New York Gtv or by transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee

with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due on or before July 1 , 1986should be detachedand collected in the usual manner.
On and after July 1, 1986, the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Bonds will cease

to accrue.

GTE Finance N.V.
Dated: May 22, 1986 By: CITIBANK, NA, Trustee

Underthe UnitedStates Interest andDividend Tax Compliance Act of1 983’, anypayment made
within the United States, includingpayments by transferto an account maintainedby the payee

withabankin the UnitedStates maybesubject to reportingto the UnitedStates InternalRevenue
Service (IRSlandto backup withholding of20% ofthe grossproceeds ifpayees not recognizedas

exempt recipientsfadtoprovide thepaving agent with an executedIRS corns W-8 in the case of
non-U.S. persons oran executedIRSterm W-9 in the case ofU.S. persons. Those holders woo
are required to provide theircomet taxpayer identification on InternalRetvnue Service Form
W-9and whofailtodoso mayalso be subject toapenalty ofU.S $50. Please, therefore, provide

the appropriate certification when presenting securities forpayment ifpayment nitbin the

United States is sought.

May 22, 1986

NOTICE OF EAKQ’ REDEMPTION

TO THE HOLDERS OF

The&nbmi beak. Limited

U^. £30.000.000CALLABLE
NEGOTIABLE

Hooting Rare Ccrtifcite*

of Drposl Duf 1*7

NMkrkbnrtrrshm itm. puuauii » ih*

imulil.ntiiluhiW‘{«lti>in-Wl
amlgwdniiMMr. Th. -nunM fenk.

UbMM [tfc -fcnk-l *• “*
ntoaiwJ MtuiirirtJnvrf I* llw

GtiilAOMinlhriirtRnlfitnvliidMr
UfarmJMilunc. IW.

II, 1y.a a ntfifaww

TtvSubwBvik Unntrf

Br-SjudilrwnulunilSv*
AtfcnkAl-SiBai/U-AlmLmM

Hu Agent Xmk

LADBROKE INDEX
1.310-U16 ( +4)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

SENKO Co., Ltd.
Osaka, Japan

DM 70,000,000

174% Bearer Bonds of 1986/1991

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

SENKO Co., Ltd.

The Bonds are unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Coiporation
Tokyo, Japan

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AktiengeseUsebafi

Daiwa Europe (Deutschland)
GmbH

Commerzbank
AktiengeseDschaft

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
limited

Dow Banking Corporation Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseQschaft

Tokai International
Limited

Wirtscbafts- und PrivatbanI:

Arab Banking Corporation - Dans & Co. GmbH Baoqne Bruxelles Lambert 5-A.

Basque Internationale i Luxembourg SA. Basque Nationals de Paris

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Bayerische Vereinsbank International SA.
Baokbans Gebrfider Bethmana County Bank limited

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

CSFB-Effedenbank AG Dai-Ichi Eangyo International Limited

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenscbaftsbank Generate Bank

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Rredietbank N.Y.

MerriD Lynch Capital Markets Mitsubishi Trust International

Morgan Stanley International Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Salomon Brothers International limited Sanaa Internationa] limited

Sumitomo Finance International Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wesidenlscke Landesbank Girozentrale

Vereins- nod Weslbank Aktiengeseflschaft

Banque Gdnto 1" 4n Luxembourg SA-
Basque Paribas . ~P al Markets Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
CredilanslaJt-Bankverein

Credit dn Nord

Deutsche Bank Aldiengesellscfaaft

HandelsBank N.W. (Overseas) limited

LTCB Internationa] limited

Morgan Guaranty GmbH
Orion Royal Bank Limited

Simonbank Aktiengesellschaft

The Taiyo Kobe International Ltd.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

Wood Gandy loc.

jjj
This announcement appears as a matter of record only. The Bonds have not been registered Tor offer or sole in the United States of

^America and may not be offered or sold in the United States ofAmerica or to nationals or residents thereof or to other U.S. persons.

>^S



These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a mauci of record only.

N?w Lsuc

Chrysler Credit Canada Ltd.
(Incorporated »ndtr the laws ofCanada)

Can. $75,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

Chrysler Financial Corporation
{Incorporated under the laws ofMichigan, U.S.A.)

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

April 1986

The Bank ofNova Scotia Group

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Bayerische VereinsbankAkriengesellschaft

Chemical Bank International Group

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Societe Generale

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Rationale de Paris

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Lyonnais

Kredietbank International Group

TorontoDominion International Limited

^nerni Times Thursday Wj

UK COMPANY NEWS

i.voa Rubber confiden

fter midway increase
ONLY ONE division of the
Avon Rubber group failed to
trade profitably in the half-year
ended March 29 29S6. The
result was that the group lifted

its overall pre-tax profit from
£2m to £2.39m, and is looking
for continual improvement in
the second half.

The poor performer was the
Avon Lippiatt Hobbs companies,
and the directors have decided
to dispose of them. Negotia-
tions for sale are at an
advanced stage.

Particular improvement was
achieved in Avon Industrial
Polymers and the tyre interests,

the directors report.

In the early part of the year
there was a complete restruc-
turing of production practices

In the automotive hose factory
at Trowbridge and in the
inflatable boat factory at
Llanelli.

The directors are encouraged
by the success of these projects

and the anticipated benefits are
considerable: they intend to
extend the work to other parts

of the group.

Group turnover in the half

rear came to £101.66m
(£98.69m), operating profit to

£5.69m (£5JS3m) aod related

companies’ share to £239.000

(£75,000). Interest and similar

charges were £L58m (£L4m),
The tax charge is £27V,000

(£179,000)—mainly on overseas
profits and related companies—
and minorities take £108,000
(£56.000} to leave the net profit

at (£1.77m) for earnings

of 25p (13.2p) per share.. The
interim dividend is lifted to
2J?p I22p) net.

‘

The cost of the restructuring
was substantial and has been
treated as an extraordinary

charge of £985.000, so reducing
attributable profit to £XjQ7m.
Avon Industrial Polymers has

won * contract worth some
£8004K>0 from the Sfinistiy of
Defence to make more than

60,000 pairs of NBC overboots

for the British Army.

• comment
Avon Rubber is coming oat of
its shell. After four years of
developing new products and

catting costs,- Avon is now .pro-
\

dscing sfccb goaTflgure* that it

has evidently decided 10

heighten its City profile. 7AWr
lyses packing over.Avon for the

first time- any* find mtum* t» :

admire; toe. :
roinpai^$

tyre : business -ifr moving Ahea£
on fattier ‘ margins - dnfr to

.

larger proportion of mga; per-

formance tyros in toe mix, white-

tbe'Sm spent this year on over-

hanling the hose factory ms
increased capacity bg »hoirt 30

per cent, and has had an imme-
diate and marked effect on pro-

ductivity- 1st the second half ot

the year profits on some of the

more excitrms contracts—c res-

pirator for the MoD and^sjdrts

for hovercraft ila the US.
should -start : to" .Show, While

Anther contracts aiong simtiar

lines are in the .
pipeline.

Yesterday’s order tor protective

boots was another encouraging .

step, and should help Avon
towards S&JSm pre-tax tor the
fan year. A protective p/e of

7 (12 per cent tax) seems stack !

bade in toe unprofitable times -of 1

the early 1980s.

Reduction ia

fSHvi

|CXW* 1 »> 1

ifens

"*j u, -Tig.'
1

’

JOHNSON

Hartwells achieves aU-roimd rise

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Inc.

DESPITE A background of

highly competitive trading con-

ditions all main activities of the

Hartwells Group made good

progress in 19S5-S6.

As a result, sales rose from
£21S.3m to £266.t-m and nro«*s

before tax to £5.71m. an im-

provement of 13.7 per cent over

the previous year's £5.02m.

The current year has started

well with " encouraging " re-

sults for the mpnths of March
and April. If this trend con-
tinues and the climate for trad-

ing remains settled the direc-

tors are optimistic that profits

will be a record.

Meanwhile, the Seal dividend
is being lifted from an adjusted

1.57Sp to the forecast l.*«P,

makina a total of 2.65p (2£9Sp)

Granville & Go. Limited

Member cl The National Assccict-cn el Socutii/ Dealers
and Invosinen: Managers

8 Leva* Lane London EC2R 8BP

Hi=h to-m
145 118
151 121
90 *1

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS...
A.rsanjrig C-roub . ,.

Armlwge and Rhodes. ..

Price Chengs
131 —

Telephone 01-621 1212

P.'E

Gross Yield Fully

i div.fpj 5. Actual taxed
7 3 5 6 8.0 7.5

— £ 3 14 8
15 0 19 6
3.6 4.3

777 1C3 H*!J 172 — 40 2.3 21.8 226
66 « Bray T*cHr.'»l-j>3 iei» 6€/.d — 43 65 7 B 7.2

:-,t 85 es — 12-0 14.1 2.1 20
152 93 CCL '-ir.c Coni Pi. ... 93 — 75 7 16 9 •— —
130 SO CarbQ'vi'dMwi Ord .. .. 1*3*2 -r 1 9 1 6 1 7.1 7.3

3-9 83 Carborundum 7 5pc P». 32 — 107 it 6 — —
65 Cr DotCIJb Sl'tf'CCt . .. 56 — 70 12 5 58 7.7

i: » Frcdencl' “:rk.ur Group 25 — — — — —
1*2 50 Cot>r»;e Bio>r 1'3 — — — 45 8.1

68 :n Ind. P-C’t’V'-n C?ar>ni3 53 — 3 0 5 2 15 3 12 8

156 s>3 Grsoa 156 — 15 0 9 5 12 0 17.9

122 lot Jackson Group 133 — 5 5 <6 SO BO
3M 22a James Burrn.jyh . . 321 — 15 0 « 7 10 1 10.1

a* 85 James Bji’i’Jlh 9ptal. 56 — 12 9 13 2 — —
95 56 John Howard Group .. 56* d — SO 89 — —

1385 570 Mimhouse Holding NV 1250*d -75 8.7 0.7 41.3 49 0
230 360 Record Rid'jwiy Ord 330 -10 — S3 102
100 96 Record Ridqway iCpcPI — 5 14 1 14.8 _ —
82 32 Robert Jenkina 70 — — 9.1 200
34 23 Sc rollons "A" 30 — — — — 7.7

in 66 Torday and Carlisle ... 70 — 50 7.1 3.5 64
370 320 Trtvun Holdings 320 — 73 25 6 I 88
37 25 Umlock Holdings 55 — 2.1 38 14.9 14.6

173 93 Walter Ale.andor 170 — 8 6 5.1 96 11.7

226 190 W. S. Yeaies 190 — 17.4 9.2 5.4 93

7?ji< advertisement is <ssuedm ccnci.jree .\q>jr*rT'ims

ot irte Council ot The E'cra-J-

London Shop Property Trust pic
(Incorporated in Er'O'ond No 21 62 i -5 1

Placing of £20.000.000 1 0 per cent.
First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2026

at £99.773 per cent,

payable as to £25 per cent,
on 27th May. 1 986 and

as to the balance by 24th September, 1986 -

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for (he whole of the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Coi/icil of The Slock

Exchange. £2.000.000 of the Stock is available in the market until

1000am. on 23rd May. 1986.

Particulars of the Stock are available in the Extel Statistical Service

and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (excluding Saturdays and public holidays) up to 2nd

including 5th June. 1 986 from;

London Shop Property Trust pic

Beaumont House.
173-187 Arthur Road.
London5W19 8AF.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg Greenwell Montagu & Co.
& Co. Limited. Bow Belts House.
120 Cheapside. Bread Street,
London EC2V BOS. London EC4M 9EL.

and until 27th May. 1 986 only from:
The Company Announcements Office,

The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P 2BT.

22nd May. 1986

on the capital enlarged by last

November’s one-for-ftrar rights

issue.

Trading profits for the past
year (to February 28 1986) im-
proved.by 24 per cent to £6.73m,
reflecting improved profitability

is both motor distribution and
heating services and ' an
increased contribution. from
property rental income.

Record new vehicle registra-

tions nationally boasted tarn-
over in the motor distribution
sector to £212£m. an Increase

of £38.6m of which £20.6m was
attributable to tbe Bristol Motor
Company, acquired in February
1985.

The directors warn that the
Government's proposals to move
the change of registration letter

from August to Oeixibet

affect 'from 1987 vriB. lead to
" an influx of part exchanges
at a time of year when used
vehicle sales are urnally quiet
with a consequent increase in

stocks and & problem is dispos-

ing of such vehicles before the
new year when sales pick up

Shareholders are told that if

profitability end opportunities
for future growth are to .be
maintained changes to market-
ing and customer service must
be made.
Tbe directors say proposed

measures will put the group in.

a strong competitive position
1

in
tbe years ahead.
Tax for 198&86 took -£L89m

(£976,000) and left earning Ip
lower at 7-Sp per 25p share. •

mi fflr.ftggggg

Benlox little changed at £0.37m
THE SIGNIFICANT improve-
ment looked for by the direc-

tors of Benlox Holdings for the
second six months of 1985
failed to materialise and pro-

fits lor the year as a whole
emerged little

.
changed at

£365,784 pre-tax. compared
with £358.371. Operating profits

fell from £265.172 to just
£19,444.

Figures for the second half

showed a reduction of fast

under £20.000 pretax. How-
ever, all trading subsidiaries
have started 1986 with “very
substantial” order books and,
given a return to more .normal
weather conditions, the direc-

tors are looking for a signifi-

cant increase in profitability. .

The group’s loss-making sub-

sidiary Joshua Bigwood & Bon
was pot into receivership in

December—all other- principal:

operating subsidiaries are in-

volved in contracting.

Group turnover for 1985 im-
proved fram<£20.Q%ajto £$%95jb.

The dividend to^eld fit Lip
net from earnings of -L3p $.flp)

fully diluted.
1

*.‘T
**-

New company formed by
Howard Machinery OTTO
Howard Machinery, the fin-

ancially troubled agricultural
machinery group which was sus-

pended last year, is to offer its

shareholders an unusual form
of consolation prize—an
opportunity to invest in a new
company.
Howard said that its net as-

sets at the end of 1985 were
jus: £12,000, while administra-
tive costs had continued since
then, and the loss for the year
was £6.4 Ira.

Tbe company, which an-

nounced a capital reconstruc-
tion plan last August, said it

was still negotiating with its

creditors banks a deal that
would waive or convert suffi-

:

cien: debt to allow it to re-

1

tain its public status.

In the meanwhile, a new com-
pany, Howmac. has been
formed, with the same board
as Howard and free of debt It
will invite shareholders to sub-
scribe finance to enable it to in-
vest in a quoted industrial
company.

Notice is hereby given tiu

of £6.00 per Share, vote*

of Shareholders held on

PAYABLE on and after 1
at BARCLAYS BANK PLC
Department, 54 Lombard

!

The Coupon to be presente

of Founders’ Shares wil

£707.31 per whole Share

y
AMEVs net profit for the yearended
31 December 1985 amounted to Dfl 307.6m,

an increase ofnearly 19per centcompared with
1984. The figure before tax and provisionswas
Dfl 447.8m (1984: Dfl 378m).

Life assurance, general insurance and other

financial activities all contributed to die growth ia
profit. An important factor for the resultswas the
consolidation for the first time ofWestern Life
Insurance Company ofMinnesota.

Total income for the year rose by over30 per cent
to Dfl 7,512m. US companies contributed 47per
cent ofthis figure, Dutch companies 38 per cent,

other European countries 12per centand
Australasia 3 per cent.

C Shareholders receive a final dividend ofDfl 1.80
per share (nominal value Dfl 2.50), makingan
increased total for the yearofDfl 2.55 (1984:

Dfl 2.35).

During the yearAMEVacquired two more
insurance companies: the Etoile group ofBelgium
and Bishopsgate Insurance ofthe United
Kingdom. Their results have notbeen included in
the reported figures.

SfaSfi

Consolidated Profit and
LOSSACCOUnt (millions ofguilders)

1985 1984

Life assurance 232.6 213.8

Non-life insurance 168.6 135.2

Other activities 46.6 29.0

Profitbefore taxation

and provisions 447.8 378.0

Net Profit 307.6 258.8

Five YearRecord (minions ofguilders)

Assets NetProfit

1981 13,596.7 163.6

1982 14,935.9 178.4

1983 17,072.4 208.6

1984 22,186.2 258.8

1985 24,180 307.6

Assets have increasedoverthe 5-yearperiod ata compound

rate of!4%,and profits after tax at a

compound rate of16,5%.

(£1 = approx.Dfl 3.75)

AMEVWorldwide
AMEV is an international insurance and

financial services groupbased in the Netherlands;
its shares are quoted on theAmsterdam Stock
Exchange. Options onAMEV bearer certificates

are traded on the EuropeanOptionsExchange.
Total assets now exceed Dfl24 bn.
AMEV operates in 12 countries: Belgium,

Denmark, Eire, France, the Netherlands, Spain,
Switzerland, the UnitedKingdom, Australia,New
Zealand, HongKongand theUSA.

AMEV in theUK
AMEV offers a comprehensive range

offinancial services in dieUK through

Gresham Assurance Groupand Bishopsgate
Insurance.

Gresham is engaged in all aspectsoflife
assurance, pensions, mortgagesand unit trusts.

Bishopsgate, together with its subsidiary

Leadenhall Insurance, is a generalinsurance

company operating in marineandnon-marine
business through die Londonmarketaswell as
in travel, motorand otherpersonal insurances.

Copies ofthe 1 985 Annual Reportcanbe obtainedfrom:

AMEV (UK) Limited,

2-6Prince ofWales Road,

BournemouthBH49HD.
Telephone: 0202 760297

N.V.AMEV
Utrecht
TbeNetherlands

.
. kOiMl
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Associated Paper
profits lower than
expected at £2.3m

ALL THREE divisons of Asso-

&£*£:
X*°L £SL2m

- k not quite
t
tLfoards h°pfis -

1w%
l“e best Performance camein stamping foils. where a

“
ki-

fMTonn
0
,
*”**“* profits from

tonff!2*
t0

f
1 '04™ has helped

to offset substantial increases

SaiS“P and *»•«*

- jfbf newly acquired stamping
foU business in the US is being
integrated. The board if

P‘fased with the purchase and
says results from that country

i
2~.

hne wllh expectations.
The group now has a strong
position in the world marketand prospects are very good.
Papermaking and converting

contributed £1.58m (£1.48m) to
trading profit, and air condi-
tioning, filtration and purifica-
tion £348,000 (£314,000). Group
costs were £452,000 (£286.000)

charges £208.000
(£4,000). The 1985 costs were
reduced by an exceptional rates
rebate of £59,000.
Group turnover in the six

months to March 29 1986
advanced from £26.B5m to
£33.89m. Exports continued
strongly and represent some 25
per cent of the figure.

After tax £545,000 (£505.000)
earnings come to 9.5p (94p)
per share, and the interim divi-

dend is to be 29p net (2p).
The group is experiencing an

improved trend in orders and
the outlook for the rest of the
year is considered favourable.

• comment
Associated Paper’s Interim
result fell short of its own and
the City’s expectations, but by
the end of the day the market
had taken the cbaritable view
that the group’s underlying
growth prospects were still
sound and nudged the shares up
5p to 235p. The main reason
for the sluggish first-half per-
formance was the downturn in
net margins caused by the
acquisition of Dri-Print last
November: this US stamping
foils producer carries a far
higher level of overheads than
the rest of th group and barely
washed its face. Elsewhere, the
general level of orders has been
quiet and there have been heavy
development costs on the intro-
duction of electron beam curing
to simplify the paper coating
process at Henry and Leigh
Slater. With Peerless Foils
settling into its new factory, the
Dri-Print integration continuing
and order books picking up, the
secondh-alf prospects look some-
what brighter, but a cautious
view of £5m for the full year
has the shares looking up with
events on a prospective multiple
of 12).

Clayform Properties beats forecast
Pre-tax profits at Clayform

Properties were £2.67m against
£149m and comfortably beat
the USM prospectus forecast of
£2£m. Turnover soared from
£l-48m to £1147ni.
The pre-tax figure was after

administration expenses of
£633,000 (£538,000), but In-
cluded income from shares in
Schofields (Yorkshire) amount-
ing to £660,000 (£129,000). In-

come from shares in associated
companies was £Ll4m
(£433,000). Interest charges
were considerably lower at
£84,000 against £285,000. Tax
took £738,000 (£527,000).
There was an extraordinary

item after tax of £1.3lm this
time, which relates to the sale

of shares in Owen Owen. An
initial dividend of 5p is being
recommended.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-—Indices of Industrial production,
factoring output (1980=100); engineering orders (1980:
retail sales volume (1980=100); retail sales value (1980:
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers)
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL value* ployed

Tflnnn.
=100);
=100):

and

IMS
196S

latqtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4tiiq.tr.

Vacs.

1064
MAS'
108.5
308.4

1(02
304.0
1024
H>7 6

September 109.4 1034
October . OM2 ' -1&L9
November 109.7 103.7
December 107.4 104.1

1986
latqtr. 10&9 1BL3
January 108.1 1624
February 109.4 1024
March 109-3 1824
April

10*' '

107
101
98

‘K-
100
103

1W.4 1839 3438
115.0 14L4 3474
1113 345JZ 3479
1164 177.7 8474

1174
1173

IMA 3487
210.4 3484

98
1184
1174
1179
USA
119.0

1454 3404
1454 3405
140.9 3410
140 3499

340*

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer
intermediate goods (materials and

. investment goods,
); engineering output,

housing starts (000s, monthly average).
Consumer _lnvst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile House.

goods goods goods output mnfg; etc. starts*
1985

1st qtr. 1034 1024 1094 1024 1104 994 134
2nd qtr. 1039 1044 1184 1644 1184 1004 184
3rd qtr. 104.8 10L9 1139 1039 1154 1024 179
4th qtr. 1044 1024 1139 1034 1104 1034 154
September 1059 1024 1154 1044 1144 1034 174
October 1039 - I0L6 1134 1024 lii-n 1M4 194
November 105.1 1624 115.7 1034 1124 1064 164
December

1986
let qtr.

1059 104.9 1199 1054 1094 1034 104

1034 1009 1154 1014 1064 1019 149
January 102J. 1004 1149 1014 1064 101.0 14.1

February 1034 1004 1164 1014 1064 1024 12.7

March 1034 1004 1164 1084 1104 1014 154

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1960=100); viable balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(Cm); terms of trade (1980=100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USJbn*

1985
latqtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1186
120.5
1183
1189

October USA
November U8-5
December 119.4

1986
1st qtr. jjU
January lio.1

March
April

1184

1264 -1466 -874 +1458 969 1393
1244 -124 +1983 +2411 974 1492
124J. -458 +1472 +1400 1009 14.18

127.4 -225 +921 +1408 1014 1594
lasa - 87- +421 +082 1004 1498
1234 + 7 +334 + 754 1014 1691
1294 —2t

4

• +112 +640 1029 1548
1274 - 18 +47S +401 10L7 1594

1254 -1937 +863 +2,079 1014 1548
1194 +140 +1440 +997 19L7 1540
1254 -338 +262 +685. 100.6 1540
1304 —1438 -538 +397 1004 1695

1849

^^^aUy'adjusted. Clearing Bank ^rate^nd Pgod). ^
MB advances inflow lendingt rate

% % £m £m %
1965

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

September
October
November
December

M0
%

m
%
87
384
15.4
254
5St

249
2L5
294

9.1
20.4
119
179
129
199
284
149

154 19U 3409 I860
194 -1923 2482 1246
174 1.771 8374 1140
17.7 2409 3,431 1140
144 507- 1482 1140
18.7 796 1444 1196
174 838 1*095 1140
174 865 1492 U49

1st qtr.

January
February
March
April

129 2*228 7967 U40
11.4 778 2,789 1240
94 793 2918 1240

16.4 657 2910 1146
264 756 1140

commoditytodJX.
sterling <1^"l00)

Basc TVhsalfi. FT*
SSL* mnfg.* HPI* Foods* comdty. Strtg.

1985
1789
174.4
1784
176.1

1734
1764
1804

1384
tan

1394 3759 ..3394; 278IS 784 i

2nd qtr. -1409 3764 3364 2SL12 812
|

3rd qtr. 1324 14L4 .3784 3379 s/a 794
|

4th qtr-

September
132.7 .

1M.7
1404
1414

3764 ’

3774
3354
3354

25113
24948

8L4 l

204
;

October mi 1414 3784. 3374 ll/a 80.0.,

November
December

8ViMAma 1414 .
S784 338.4 s/a 791

1985
1799'
1764
1774
1829

1334'

13S9
143.4 3804 3439 -- */* .

759
1st qtr.

. 142.7 3799 I4L1 n/a 784
January
February

1334
1294

1439
1449

3811
8814

3434
3459

n/a
n/a

749
744

March
4 mmmw
128.1 145.4 3859 347.4 _ —,

_769

* Not seasonally adjusted.

f From January 1BS6 Includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.

Progress at

Cronite Gp.
in opening
six mon&s
A MODEST increase- from
£200,000 lo £213.0011 in pre-tax
profits is reported by ino
Cronite Group lor the fix
months to March 31 19S0. Turn-
over of this Birminchatn-bnht-d
group—it is enrapd in

processing of alloys, nickel

alloy manufactured products
and steel stockholding — was
slightly lower at £9.01m
compared with £9.29m.
The directors sjv ;.lt fliree

foundry companies traded
strongly, and with good order
books and the bent-fits of

increased efficiency and invest-

ment in modern plant, are

progressing satisfactorily.

Cronite Alloys, the metal
re-cycling business, continued
to be affected by tin? weak
trend caused by the lew world

price of nickel ami wor<pn«*d

by the increase in the sTcrling-

dollar exchange rate. This lias

caused dealers to hold back on
trading.

Cronite Steel started the year

well, but has slipped recently

owing to the sudden drop in

demand from the oil drilling

rig sector.

Kr T. F. Hones?, the chair-

man, expects the year's out-turn

to bo satisfactory, and Tor the
pattern of growth developed in

the past two years to be
resumed as soon as the metal

businesses return to normal
trading.

Stated earnings per 25p
share improved from 3.4p to

39p.

Sidlaw in sale of

lossmaker as profit

drops to £2.3m
AS WELL as reporting a down-
turn in pre-tax profits from
£3.34m to £2.25m in the six
months ended March 28 1936.
Sidlaw Group also announced
the sale yesterday of its loss-
making associate Drcxet Oil-
field Services to Its manage-
ment, for US$600,000
(£396.000).
The directors of Sidlaw say

that despite efforts over the past
year to bring Dread's costs
into line with market conditions
the latest ui! price collapse
meant they could not justify
continued support and invest-
ment. Drexel reported pre-tax
losses of Sl.lm for the year to
March 10S5. and a further signi-
ficant Joss is indicated for the
year to March 1986.
The sale of its 50 per cent

investment has resulted in an
tfraordinary loss of £2.2m
1

1

-12,000).

The directors state that
second half prospects for the
group do not indicate a further
deterioration, and it is their

intention to maintain Lbe divi-

dend at 9p in total. The interim
is unchanged at 2.75p, and earn-

ings are shown at 6.43p (8.78p).

Turnover for the half year
fill to £23.54m (£29.22m) and
after losses of £207,000 last time
from Drexel, operating profits

are down at £2.45m (£3.33m).
Interest charges this time were
£202,000 (£8.000 received).

The group's oil services divi-

sion felt the impact of lower
and more competitive North
Sea activity in the half year,

Its textiles division has come
through the dramatic fluctua-
tions in raw material prices of
1984-85

Howard surges 79% midterm
Iloward Group, Lloyd's in-

surance broker which has
anreed a £57m merger with
fellow broker PWS Inter-
national, has announced a 79
per cent improvement in pre-
tax profits. For the six months
(o March 31 1986, the taxable
resuir jumped from £1.32m to
£2.56m.
At the same time, the direc-

tors of PWS estimate in the
merger document that its pre-
tax profits for the year to

March 31 have been maintained
at £1.7m. while turnover fell

to £7.7m (£10.8m), due to re-

duced commissions on under-
writing and pool facilities, the
strength of sterling and some
further rationalisation.

As previously announced, a

second interim dividend of 6p
in lieu of a final will be paid
by PWS, while Howard share-
holders will receive a special

interim of 4p, as announced.

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive of J. A. Devenish
Mr BL H. Cannon has been

appointed chief executive of
J. A DEVENISH. following the
resignation of Mr I. W. Ladlow
as group managing director and
from ali his appointments in the
company. Mr P. R. Smith has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of the Devenish operating
companies.

fr

Following the completion of
the acquisition by ABACO
INVESTMENTS of Anthony
Brown Stewart, chartered
surveyors. Mr Bruce Brown has
joined the board of Abaco.

COMPASS WINE BONDING
SERVICE has appointed Mr
Robert H. Richards to the board.
He recently retired as chairman
of the board of Jardine Glanvlll,
one of the Jardine Matheson
Group.

WALTER LAWRENCE has
appointed Mr Brian W. Scnll as
divisional managing director of
Walter Lawrence Sc Son. He
joins from French Kier, where
be was mam construction board
director responsible for new
build and refurbishment pro-

jects in the London region.

been elected chairman for 1986-
1987 of the BUILDING EM-
PLOYERS CONFEDERATION’S
NATIONAL CONTRACTORS'
GROUP which comprises SO of
the BEC's largest members. Mr
Sail abank is a former chairman
of the Federation of Civil
Engineering Contractors.

*
DECLAN KELLY has appointed

Mr Michael Morris as managing
director of YPH Housing, a sub-
sidiary formed to expand the
group's programme of inner city
housing renewal and sheltered
housing management. Mr Morris
was formerly general manger
of the Airways Housing Trust
and is a council member of lbe
Housing Centre Trust. Guildway
has appointed as financial direc-
tor Mr Kenneth Kelly, formerly
a chief accountant with the Santa
Fe international corporation.

Sir Kenneth Cork has been
appointed to the board of
BRENT WALKER HOLDINGS
as a non-executive director.

New York with responsibility for
the group’s US operations. He
has been a member of the execu-
tive committee of the board
since March, 1984. Mr Davey was
formerly an executive director
of N. M. Rothschild and Sons, of
which be remains a non-executive
director. Mr Irvine, who joined
Exco as financial director in
1974, is resigning to return to
consultancy work with smaller
companies. Mr Ponl Jesperson
has also resigned from the board
to pursue his personal interests.
Mr Jesperson joined the group
in 1968 as managing director of
Astley & Pearce (Scandinavia)
In Copenhagen and will remain a
non-executive director of that
company. He has been succeeded
as managing director of Astley &
Pearce (Scandinavia) by Hr Per
Nielsen.

CLOGAU GOLD MIXES has
appointed Mr Simon Lee to the
board. He is chairman and
managing director of Great Vic-
toria Gold Mines. Penh, the
largest single shareholder own-
ing some 29 per cent of the
issued capital.

*
J. H. MXXET & CO has

appointed 3Ir Colin Rees Phillips
as executive director of the
North American marine division,
and Ur Ian Delgado as executive
director of the data processing
division.

*

Mr Dominic Suddaby has been
appointed a director of
EXFTNCO. the Export Finance
Company. He will join the com-
pany id June, when he will take
responsibility for new business.

*
Mr Roy Davey, formerly vice

president and treasurer of Gulf
Internationa] Bank, London
branch, has been appointed
treasury manager of H UN-
GARLAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK, London. He succeeds Mr
Ted Bradshaw director treasury,
who is retiring on July 10.

*

Mr Leslie Sail abank, a director
of Wimpey Construction, has

EXCO INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Richard Davey as
group financial director to suc-
ceed Mr John Irvine who is

resigning on June 30. Mr Davey
joined the board in 1983 and for
nearly two years was resident in

BUTLER HOLDINGS (part of
MAI j has been formed to take
specific responsibility for all
money and securities broking
activities ot the Butler Group in
London. Headed by chief execu-
tive Mr Gerry Wilton, other
directors are Mr Geoffrey Gas-
coigne and Mr David Pippard as
joint managing directors, Mr
Tom Font. Mr David Hills. Mr
Albert Joiner, Mr Stuart Macken-
zie and Mr Don Turner. The fol-

lowing have been appointed in
the operating companies: Butler
Till: managing director, Mr
Mackenzie; Butier Treasury Ser-
vices; Mr Howard Gilbert, Mr
Ron Jenkins, Mr William Stemp
and Mr Derrick Thomas (direc-
tors); Butier Asset Finance: Mr
Ford (managing director), Mr
Ross Proudfoot and Mr Bob
Potter; Butier Securities; Mr
Turner (chairman), Mr Pat Turn-
bull (managing director), Sir
Steve McGaim, Mr Barry Milner-
Smith and Sir Kevan Keegan
(directors); Guy Butler Europe:
David Brown (director).

------ •
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHS?

THE Charles Barker Group-
one of the UK’s oldest public

relations and financial
advertising groups—yesterday
joined the growing band of

communications consultancies

on the stock market when its

offer of shares for sale to the

public was oversubscribed

several times.

The sale was achieved in a

nervous new issues market

and in spite of some City dis*

enchantment with the wave of

public relations consultancies

seeking a dotation.

Charles Barker, however, will

now be anxious to I2ke advan-

tage o£ its publicly-quoted
status (dealings start next
Thursday; to Join other con-

sultancies in seeking to estab-

Jish major communications
groups for the 1990s.

Some of those consultancies

that have gone public within

recent months are already using

thetr public status to achieve

growth by acquisition.
'* In a few years’ time there

will only be three or four
global consultancy groups—and
we want to be one of them,"
says Steve Smith, joint chief

executive of Addison Page
Chctwynd SLreets—a financial

advertising, design, and PR
grouping created by a merger
earlier this month of two
consultancies with public quota-
tions.

Such aims echo the re-

alignment and higher profile of

the UK’s advertising agencies

—

typified by Saatchi and Saatchl
which, in a relatively few years,
has established itself as the
world's leading global com-
munications consultancy. Last
wee!: it put the seal on its

world-wide status with the
acquisition in the US of the
Ted Bates advertising agency.
But not everybody believes

that Britain's fledgling PR con-

sul ianc:cs — which are enjoying
boom conditions at present —
should go to market in order to
achieve further growth, M Pub-
licly-quoted consultancies tend
to run thetr companies with
one eye on the stock market and
one on their client’s business,"
suggests Mike Horton, chairman
of Burson-Marsteller in the UK
(pan of the world-wide com-
mon ications group headed by
the privately-owned Young and
Rubicam advertising agency in

the US I.

"This encourages consultan-
cies to react in a short-term and
superficial way — and it is the
superficiality of some PR
activity that has given the

industry a bad name in some
quarters,'’ he adds.
avid Davis, chairman of the

Edelman Group — one of the
few independent and privately-

owned large PR consultancies
left — agrees. **'A PR company
ic hired to get publicity for its

clients," he says. “If its own

PM takes on an ever

more
BY DAVID CHURCHILL
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profile becomes too high, the
service that it is able to per-

form for its clients is reduced."
Davis believes that, for the
time being, " privacy may be the

better part of professionalism,"

but acknowledges that this does
not rule out eventual public
status for Edelman.

Such potential changes in

attitude happen frequently

among consultancies. Two years
ago Peter Gummi-r, chairman of

Shandwick. was adamantly
opposed to consultancies going

to market. Last October, how-
ever. he took Shandwick onto

the USM.
‘TR is a more stable activity

now” insists Cummer, explain-

ing his change of heart. "The
balance of our business in

particular is row more evenly
spread across a number of

clients in different areas and
this makes us less dependent
on ups and downs in individual

sectors."

Cummer, moreover, has found
that going public has been
beneficial. “We had quite a low
profile when we went to market,
but the exposure since then
has generated a significant

amount of extra business for
us."
AtthwySnow* cfaaSnnwv of-

Charles Barker, believes that
going public will "give us the

ability to raise finance on the

market to expand our business

both organically and by acquisi-

tion at home and abroad."
Already it is using its shares
to acquire Norman Broadbent
International, an executive
recruitment consultancy.

Other consultancies believe
public status will enhance their

ability to create global com-
munications empires. "We are

wedded to a global marketing
strategy which is what our
clients — especially the multi-

national ones — want from us."

says Bruce Clark, chairman of
Communications Strategy. “We
need the resources of a public
company to meet these
demands."
The much - heralded "Big

Bang" in the City this autumn
has provided a considerable
stimulus to financially-oriented

PR consultancies to raise their

status in the City through their

own share flotation.

The euphoria and PR hype
surrounding the public flota-

tions of many PR consultancies,
however, may be overdone. For
example, Good Relations' image
has been tarnished in the City's
eyes over the past 18 months
following defection of a few
financial PR executives to a
rival company and .-*s.xnpre-

importantly—its deputy chair-
man, Maureen Smith, selling her

shares in the company and start-

ing up a rival consultancy.

"Good Relations fell victim to

insufficient talent being avail-

able to keep up with demand."
points out Neil Blackley, an
analyst following the PR sector
for stockbrokers James Capel.
“ The result is musical chairs
with a few effective people con-
stantly switching around.’’

PR’s problem is that the
sector’s growth— consultancies
in total are increasing fee
income by about 20 to 30 per
cent per annum—has come as

something of a surprise. At the
turn of the decade, the industry
was stiil considered a minor
adjunct of the advertising and
marketing functions with the
“ gin and tonic * image very-

much in evidence.

But the early 1930s saw client
companies increasingly turn to
PR at the expense of advertis-

ing. mainly because PR was
more cost-effective during the
recession but also because PR
practitioners were becoming
more professional.

This trend saw consultancies
growing at a rate which
encouraged them to capitalise
on this success by going to
market. Good Relations led the
way, first on the USM and then
.with,.a -full .quote .in 1883, fol-
lowed by Valin Pollen ‘and
Addison Communications- cm the

Whatdoyouwant
people to do?

(Andhowwillyouknowwhen thejAedone it?)

t _fnw often have you heard this sort of thing?

JL JLThe advertising objective is to create a
-warm feeling about the product!

!..to communicate the values of the brand

in an inherently interesting way/
*-to show that we care about himjfde Punter*

Ofcourse, none ofthese objectives are worth,

the flip-chart they’re written on.

Because ifyou can’t measure an objective, how-

canyou tell ifyou’ve achieved it?

SO WHAT’STHEAUE&NAITVE?
At Primary Contact, we prefer to start by asking

two simple questions:

What do we want people to do? And how
will we know when the/ve done it?

So a typicalPrimary Contact objectivewould
be to generate 500 sales leads, or achieve a 5%
response rate, or raise company awareness by 10%.

We hope this tells you two things about usl,

first, we believe that advertising is a

serious business.In our book, advertising is a cost-

unless it sells.

Second, we expect to be judged by results.

If other agencies are Jess keen on measurable

objectives, then shouldn’t yon ask yourself why?

THAT'STHEIHEOHSANDIN PRACTICE?

Objectives must be realistic. That’s where over

25 years of result-getting come in handy.

Do architects cut out coupons?

Do telecoms executives subscribe to

free magazines? Will brand managers

'send off for packing board samples?

The answers are yes, yes and yes. We’ll be

pleased to give you full facts and figures.

Having set the objective, you must be sure of

your measurement.

If we’re out to change attitudes, well test

awareness before and after the campaign.

If we’re generating response, we'll advise

on the best way to handle it (or even manage the

operation ourselves).

AND THAT’SNOTAUL.
A measurable objective is just one part of hard-

working, accountable advertising.

We'll also want to know what product we’re

selling. The answer invariably takes time and

effortA visit to yourfactory. Talks with your

development people. Trips out with the salesforce.

But, if your agency doesn’t understand your

product, how can your market?

Product, Objective, Measurement...are just

three stages in aunique Primary Contactplanning

process calledPOMMMM.
And the other three ‘M’s? We’D, be pleased

to give you a full eiqilaiiatiouou request

seefokyoubself.

POMMMM forms a short section of the Primary

Contact capability brochure. And within our

agency credentials presentation, takes just 15

minutes to explain fully.

For either or both, simply contact

John Annitage at Primary Contact Ltd,

47 Berners Street, London,WlP 3AD.
Telephone: 01-635 5080. Telex: 27379.Wmmi

Primary Contact

USM in 1984. (Addison is now
part' of the new Addison Page
Chetwynds Street combine and
Valin Pollen achieved a full

quotation last month.)

Chetwynds, in fact, joined the
full market last December,
shortly after Shandwick had
been launched on the USM.
Coming to market soon are the
Lopes Group and Communica-
tions Strategy, with others, such
as City and Commercial Com-
munications, debating such 8
move.
Some of those that might

have gone to market have ended
up with advertising agencies.
Saatchis bought three PR con-
sultancies earlier this year—
Kingsway, Granard. and GRC
Financial—while last year the
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott
advertising agency acquired
Biss Lancaster.

The rate of growth has
stretched managerial capabili-
ties to the limit, and in some
cases they have been found
wanting. "In the opinion of
the City, some of those coming
to market have weak and over-
stretched management which
makes us pessimistic about
them as an investment,”
believes Blackley.
There is also City concern

with the strategic planning
being shown by the new breed
of communications consul-
tancies. The " big is beautiful

"

worldwide approach favoured
by Saatchi is not without its

critics. The problems of con-
trolling global communications
campaigns and the professionals
responsible for carrying them
out requires management skills

that rhe present generation of
consultancies appears to lack.

And the level of staffing

requiring control h^s been
increasing steeply.
The concentration cf

resources among consultancies
as they seek to grow by merger
has not always run smoothly.
An attempted link-up last month
between Valin Pollen and Good
Relations floundered, apparently
because Good Relations’ key
staff were against the -move.

Consultancies, of course, may
confound their critics and put
their own house in order. The
industry’s trade associations are

seeking to improve training
standards and Charles Barker,
for example, is also sponsoring
a Cranfield MBA course on
communications next year.

Greater attention, moreover,
is being focused on maintain-

ing employee loyalty through,
for example, more share option
schemes.

But the question clients may
still ask themselves is simply
this: should so much attention

be focused on these profes-
sional communications advisers

whose, r.eaiJqh. is, coipmunicat;
ing the client's — not the
.consultant's message-?

Tourism inEuroi

Enticing the Am
Frank Lipsios reports oa efforts to wop

}^0

IN THE middle of May, Pan has been taken by the A3®*"®??

Si,

™

offlra* ofMrSS?
with an offer of two tickets for authorities.

the price of one this winter, to the natioml tonrist an

an American or Caribbean had vi^rposly countered ttre

destination for each ticket sen^0^s^i^f?ot Sciak
purchased to Europe this rinmlmated effort to getST ^ rntthTrir to declare the safety

For a company so dependent oft European ujrveL

on suwmuf European travel. As npe
the Offer seemed a late and dangerous to go to New
convoluted reaction to Ameri- York than to Europe coasider-

cans’ aversion to European mg that, in four memths flje

travel But at a time' of lost touristsm^ej moumuTinto the killed at a- rime' almost

millions]* it avotosa price war 500 ^people were tailed in New
and gives some publicity to
Fan Arm's extensive routes to
vacation destinations.

Greece has
..

aggressively

countered terrorism with a $3m
UU UWUJMUUiO.

. , , l f - n Ktv dn»n.+- - T* far
Inter-Continental Hotels has advertising budget. it zar

a similar plan to give guests in outstrip the other countries

90 v.immMTi hntoic Fnun Jrmo to expenditure. The German29 European botelsfronz June to Mtpenditure The G«man
August two free weekend nights Natiraal

^
Tourist Authority

if they pay full published rates contributed to a half page

for two nights in the same hotel general ^8® ^^1?!
The hotel group emphasises that yrtlr major West Gennw
the visitor gets a SO per cent *tra

£*f*
rempaafes like

discount, though the offer mini- Lufthansa sud Gcnzuu railways-

mises any loss of revenue and Appearing in major American.
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TECHNOLOGY : Computing BY ALAN CANE

PRANCE

An analysis of predictions from IDC’s industry briefing session shows a fragmented market but . .
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MAJOR WESTERN EUROPEAN SOFTWARE VENDORS IN 17M

Rankins Company Country of Origin
Revenue
Sm

Market
share

%
1 IBM US 277.4 2JB
2 5G2 FnMe 15X7 1 J>
3 Cap Gemini Softtl France 151.8 IS
4 G5I France U2J 13
5 GHsco US 110.7 I.I

4 5ckon Inc. UK 110.7 1.1
7 Datrr Wert Germany 107.9 1.1
1 CBI France 1004) 1.0
9 Thampton CSF France MJ 1.0
IS CCMC France 79J 1.0

11 Ttlnjirtonwt France 75.1 03
12 Thom EMI UK 7X4 0.8
13 Sama-Mc Ci’3 France 47.1 0.7
14 SlrtM France 57.7 0.7
15 Kommunediu Denmark 45.1 0.7

14 Kommunedata Norway 644 0.T
17 Volmac Netherlands 6X1 03
18 Datacentralon Denmark sax 0.6
19 SBSA France S7.2 0.4
29 Kommunedata Sweden 56.7 03

UK SOFTWARE & SERVICES MARKET

GENERATINGSETS

reinforced
Government and industry level
about the performance of theUK software and services
industry.

Among measures planned are:
• A study, to be undertaken by
IDC in co-operation with the
consultants Coopers and

markets and 30 per cent plus
share of the personal computer
market.
Ms Shapiro predicted that the

largest companies would grow
by acquisition and merger: “By
1090. the top five European

of the market,” she said.
She suggested that rather

more than half the top 10 com-
panies would be US owned by
1900.

Among the other predictions
to emerge from the IDC brief-
ing:

• The European on-line data-
base market for financial
information would grow from
8300m this year to $800m in
1989.

The value of shipments of
vendors will have 20 per cent 32-bit personal computers would

equal the value of shipment of
16-bit machines by 1961.
• IBM will cut the prices of
its iop-of-thc-range 3090 pro-
cessors again this year: "IBM
has done a lousy Job in dif-

ferentiating the 3090 series from
the earlier 308X family.”
according to Mr F. R. Gens,
director of IDC’s IBM Systems
Advisory Service.
He expected IBM to introduce

a quadruple density top-end
disk drive providing lObn
bytes of storage per unit com-

pared to the 5bn bytes available
today. It would achieve this by
increasing the packing density
of the magnetic impulses repre-

senting binary digits on the disk
surface.

He argued, controversially
that IBM would enter the mer-
chant market for mini-
winchester disk drives within
the next two years. “ This would
fit its long-term financial
strategy ” he said. “ It will
enable it to be the lowest cost

producer and give it as many

distribution channels as pos-
sible.”

Mini-winchesters are the
most important storage devices

found in the more powerful
small and personal computers.
They are based on small rigid
magnetic disks, running In a
hermetically sealed chamber,
which are free of the environ-
mental problems associated with
" floppy ” discs, and which offer
high reliability.

He concluded that over the
next decade IBM would become

more dependent on distributed
processing but would attempt to
tie mainframe growth to distri-

buted data processing growth. 5

It would lower its costs
through higher volume produc-
tion and by an increasing
reliance on indirect distribution

and strategic alliances with
other computer companies—the
alliance with Stratus, the fault

|

tolerant computer company was
a typical example.

It would derive account con-
trol by establishing de facto
standards—the use of Systems
Network Architecture in data
communications, for example

—

and by tbe provision of “ top-to-
bottom” operating systems en-

vironments. Its 31-bit extended
architecture (XA) would cover
the entire range of 370-like
machines, supported by the
operating systems MVS-XA and
VM-XA.
Mr Gens suggested that IBM

would double its revenues from
software between 19S4 and 1990
from 7 per cent to 14 per cent
of its total revenues.

Revenue from processor sales

would, however, decline over the
same period from 26 per cent
to 20 per cent. Its revenue
from maintenance would stay
constant at around 12 per cent
of total revenues but there
would be a small increase—from
21 per cent to 24 per cent—in
revenues from office systems.

Dale Electric ofGnat BritainLtd.

.
Henricfey Baildfings,

F3cy, YorkshireYOM 9PJ.
Teh 0723 SMMl Tetau 52K3

PC ‘clones’

fail to

tempt UK
dealers
LOW COST “clones” (func-

tional copies) of IBM's per-

sonal computer family have
yet to find their way into the
all important personal com-
puter dealer channels In the
UK. according to the latest

market survey from the con-
sultancy Context.

Its investigations suggest
that most dealers have at

present little interest in sell-

ing the cheaper machines. But
41 per cent of dealers
thought their attitude might
change in the future.

The survey identified a

new and curious phenom-
enon; the marketing of multi-
user personal computers
based on Intel’s 80286 pro-

cessor chip (IBJtTs PC-AT
and its clones) as if they
were simply powerful single
user machines.

Source; Context; 01-938 2222

US market slowdown

set for extended run
THE SLUMP now afflicting the
US computer industry is not
a brief aberration but will
prove to be the beginning of
an extended period of slow
growth for the entire infor-
mation technology business.

Mr W. F. Zachmann. vice
president, corporate research
far International Data Corpora-
tion (IDC), the US-based
market consultancy, put this
view at IDC’s 1986 industry
briefing session, held in London
earlier this week.

He argued the base cause
was a powerful trend to "down-
sizing ” among computer
industry customers.

By this he meant a tendency
for customers to take advantage
of cheaper, microprocessor-
based equipment with the. per-
formance of much larger, more
expensive computers. He
pointed out that while it cost

over 8100,000 for. each million
instructions per second (mips

—

a measure of computer power)
provided by an IBM mainframe,
the same power was available

for £60,000 or less from high-
powered' minicomputers- 'manu-
factured by, for example.
Digital Equipment.

He. said: “Superior price/

performance ratios and
increased flexibility in micro-
processor-based alternatives . to
mainframe computers are mak-
ing it more attractive for. users

to ' downsize ’ applications to

take advantage of the new
economies."

Downsizing, he said, was the
single most important lever of

change In the information tech-

nology business- He believed
that computer users world-wide
could "save 83bn~S4bn today by
downsizing.

It would destroy the fabric

of the industry, however, and
eliminate conventional

_
data

processing, he said. "With a
higher percentage of total

demand being met by smaller

systems with
.

dramatically

improved price-performance

ratios, short and even inter-

mediate-term demand elasticity

is insufficient to maintain indus-

try growth at the rates of the

recent past.” • ...
He went on: “The probabi-

lity is very high that the slump

of 1085 is not just a brief aber-

ration but the beginning of a

protracted period of slew

growth for the industry as a

W
*He

e
'couc!uded that hardware

and software manufacturers

would not be able to rely on
growing with the industry to
see them through the next few
years. They would have to con-
centrate on taking market share
from competitors.

He thought the real challenge
to IBM over the next two or
three years could come from
Digital Equipment with its very
powerful microcomputerbased
systems such as the Microvax.

IBM, he thought had stored
up trouble for itself by shifting
the balance between rental and
purchase of machines so signi-

ficantly towards purchase in

the past few years. It had
moved revenues into the first

part of the year which would
normally have been spread
over the last two quarters. It

had been eating some of its

own seed corn. He thought
that if the US economy slipped
into recession, IBM might
record a net loss for one or
more quarters.

The overall burden of Mr
Zachmann's argument was that
few people, either within the
computer industry or without,

yet understood the magnitude
of the disruption in the com-
puter industry which would be
caused by the advent of the
microprocessor.
Tbe personal computer was

only the beginning, he said. Sys-

tems built around the newer,
more powerful 32-bit micropro-
cessors and able to support
many users in a network were
the next step with the network
server, a new kind of network
control and management device,
the hot product.

Network servers were created
by new, small companies like

Banyan in the US.
' He said that it was now pos-

sible to design and build effec-

tive systems where computing
resources were spread across a

work area through local area
networking and multi-user com-
puter systems.

Security and control prob-

lems were being solved, be said,

while the fact that many micro-

processors were linked together
in a network created a built-in

redundancy factor that offered

high reliability.

He suggested the traditional

computer manufacturers would
find it hard to compete In this

new information processing

world. The companies to watch

were small innovative and
sometimes quite obscure. His

list of alternatives included
Altos. Arete, Banyan, Fileuet,

Sun and Third Coast
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Beth the 78km and MSI de-

vice and those of other manu-

facturers look somewhat
alike, justifying comments in

a recent ..
report* that im-

provements in packaging

would make some of the

current offerings a more
attmetitre proposition.

The report says that mar-

keting departments are only

Starting, to have an influence

on the design of such devices

and .prediets .that hand-held

terminals of the future will

be smaller, lighter, better*

looking, colour coded and
easier to use.
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Consultants, £99 6276 681027.

ADVERTISEMENT

INSIGHT INTO CORPORATE STRATEGY

OLYMPUS:
Fresh and Excellent
Products

Olympus Optical Co, Ltd. and its worldwide network ofaffiliates are collectively

referred to as Olympus. Together they are engaged in the manufacture and sale ofopto-
electronic equipment and otherproducts. Major lines include cameras, portable video

systems, endoscopes, microscopes, measuring equipment and tape recorders. Olympus
also produces a laser-opticalpickup system, industrial lenses and biomedical analysers.

Founded in 1919, Olympus has established a reputationfor technological innovation

and social responsibility. Today the company employs 7,410 people in eight domestic

mamtfacturing facilities andfour marketing subsidiaries in Japan and overseas. In fiscal

1985, the companies total sales climbed 4J5per cent to reach ¥165.8 billion. During the

term, the company also announced a bold new plan for thefuture called "Vision 75."

President Toshiro Shimoyama, who has been with the company since 1949, explains

why he believes that product innovation holds the key to his company’sfuture.
By Glenn Davis Mr. Toshiro Shimoyama

President

Olympus Optical Co, Lid.

Mapping The Future

Davis: What is Vision 75 andhow does

it directly apply to thefuture direction your
company will be taking?

Shimoyama: Vision 75 is a plan, or

company slogan rather, that envisions year-

ly sales for the whole group of one trillion

yen by the year 1994, which marks our 75th

anniversary as a company. We hope to

attain this target by expanding sales in

our three main product categories: video

and information related industries, medical

and biotechnology related industries, and

semiconductors and industrial instruments

applications. Our greatest progress will be

made in opto-technologycal Adds since

Olympus started out from an optical base.

In the semiconductor field, we will not

only concentrate on mass production of

these chips but will design and plan our
own semiconductors while asking other

companies for OEM supplies. By using

chips of our own, we can come up with

high-quality products that will be more
competitive.

Davis: Another large line ofyour com-

pany is medical equipment Your company

is very strong in the world endoscope

market but is medical equipment becoming

even more important?

Shimoyama: Our endoscopes, for ex-

ample; have about 80 per cent share of the

world market including the Soviet Union,

China and Central and South America,

which means the major share of the mar-

ket One of our endoscopes was used to

detect the colon cancer in America’s Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, touching off a sales

boom in these units afterwards. Our endo-

scope sales are also very high in Britain,

and this market continues to expand

Endoscopes are used to analyse the

heart and other internal organs from a tube

that is moved down through the esophagus

•into the upper stomach area. These units

are much more accurate than other medical

observation methods such as traditional

X-rays, since their images are displayed on

a TV monitor very dearly and without

Shadows of the ribs. We believe this from-

inside-the-body approach to medical analy-

sis .will become more and more popular

among surgeons and physicians in the

future

Davis: Such innovative products must

-require a large R&D budget for the com-

pany as a whole. What is R&D’s share to

total sales and what new products is this

research producing?
Shimoyama: Our overall expenditure

for R&D reaches 7-8 per cent of our total

sales, a very high level for a Japanese com-

pany. We are involved in the high-tech in-

dustry and are producing mainly hardware

However, since we believe the sales of soft-

ware is quite profitable; we will naturally

have to move more in the software direc-

tion. We have a subsidiary called Olympus
Software Company that programs software

for our automatic chemical analysers.

Some of our new products in the soft-

ware field include joint efforts with Drexler

Technology Corp. of the United States

to develop a laser card which features a
memory capacity of several hundred times

as much as that of the IC card. Since a

single card can memorise a whole encyclo-

pedia, it could easily be used to contain

the entire medical history of a patient

which that person could then carry in his

wallet, for example. Our company has
already developed a small hardware unit

which can read that card.

I must say that since the medical in-

dustry is still very profitable; we are also

researching new products in that field with

vigor. For example, we are now developing

SIT (Static Induction Transistor) Image
Sensors. The device's sensitivity was cor-

roborated in photographs of Jacobini-

Zinner and Halley’s comets taken when
other solid-state imaging devices were

unable to record low light.

Entirely New Products

Davis:/understand thatyour company
is researching an entirely new kind of
printerfor the computerfield Could you

please explain?

Shimoyama: It's called the ionograph-

ic printer and works on the principle that

ions do the printing on the central drum
rather than lasers as in the laser printer.

It is manufactured in cooperation with

Ddphax Systems in the United States,

which has developed its cartridge. Print

quality matches the laser printer but tbe
unit’s advantages are that it needs very

little maintenance and can print out at

least 100,000 copies before the print car-

tridge has to be changed. A three-week

endurance test has demonstrated this print-

er had no trouble at all through printing

runs of more than 1,000,000 copies. The
ionographic printer is larger and more ex-

pensive than primers for current personal

computers. So we are aiming at the office

market at this stage. Our supply is lagging

far behind demand right now. However,
we will very soon be able to assist our
dealers by raising production to 200-300

units per month.

Davis: The rapid rise of the yen has
caused a lot ofpain to Japanese companies
so far. How has your company fared and
what about thefuture?

Shimoyama: The yen has appreciated

by about 30 per cent vis-h-vis the LLSL

dollar in the past six months. However, it is

very difficult to raise our export prices

more than 10 per cent because we will lose

competitiveness. We now must concentrate

on reducing production costs as much as

possible. At the same time, our R&D must

be aimed at coming up with entirely new
and innovative products especially for such
consumer products as cameras, so that we

can introduce new and unique models to

market at new prices—such as weather-

proof cameras and autofocusing varieties

with more functions. Profits gained from

OLYMPUS
OLYMPUS OPTICAL CO., LTD.
San-Ei Bldg.. 22-2 NishS-Shinjuku 1-chome,
Stiinjuku-ku, H*yo, Japan
TW: (03) 340-2111 Telex: J24209 OLYMPUS

OLYMPUS OPTICAL CO. (U.K.) LTD.
2-6 Honduras Street.

London EC1YOTX, England
Tel: (01) 253-2772 Tetec: 23695 OLYLDN G

OLYMPUS OPTICAL CO. (EUROPA) GMBH.
Postfach 10490 B, Wandenstrasse 14-16,

2000 Hamburg i. West Germany
Tel: 040-237730 “fetox: 02-163467 OLY-D

OLYMPUS CORPORATION
145 Crossways Park. Woodbury,

NY 11797, U.SA.
Tel: (516)

364-3000 Tblex: 144523 OLYMPUS WDBY

such products as microscopes, where we en-

joy the world’s largest production, support

divisions whose products are in recession.

Avoiding Corporate Old Age

Davis: As a part of your corporate

management goals, you have calledfor the

creation of a “fresh and excellent” com-
pany. What exactly does this mean?

Shimoyama: My worst fear as president

of this company is that we will become an
“old company” by becoming too set in our
ways. I think you may see whar I mean if

you look at the examples of the steelmaking

and shipbuilding industries. The mainte-
nance of a “fresh” spirit is only possible if

management continues to blaze new trails

and set new examples. We therefore assign

greater meaning to originality and priority.

Competitiveness has risen to very high

levels these days. New technology becomes
old and valueless as soon as new genera-

tions are developed. A company can only

be considered “fresh” if its technology is

renewed continuously.

An innate problem along the way, how-
ever, is how you attract young and skilled

researchers and technology-oriented work-
ers. We must continuously add new blood
to the company in order to avoid a corpo-
rate old-age syndrome. Recruitment may
just be one of our greatest challenges

in the future and a company’s horizon is

only restricted by the level of ability of its

human workers. As a company, I believe it

is possible to maintain a youthful approach
although jt is a different story with humans.

Davis: Could you characterise the

management style prevailing at Olympus?
Do you subscribe to any particular

philosophy?

Shimnyama: A quantitative approach
is absolutely required, especially m control-

ling costs, but it must be conservative by
its own definition. Attention to numbers
must be matched by the positive intuition

inherent in the willingness to take major
risks. From an analyst’s point of view, for

example, our recently developed Olympus
Endoscopy System (OES) would have been
termed “unnecessary” since we already

command the major share of the market
Nevertheless, our work with physicians

around the world indicated that we could
serve them better with more advanced units

such as this one.
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LIMITED has asked us to advise

on this key appointment

GROUP
treasurer

MARKETING OFFICER

HIGH PROFILE INTERNATIONAL ROLE

WITH NZ’S LARGEST PUBLIC CO:

MARKET CAPITALISATION

IN EXCESS OF SNZ 3.5 BILLION

This outstanding international investment

group has an exta^c range ol prom

companies. The 1986 borrowingpixgramme

over $2 billion. BIL has considerable

advantages over other participants because

St ^cumulated skills and experience built up

over 25 years.

Recan. record profits and further highgrowth

plans for both overseas and local activities^

make this a most exciting appointment. The

present Treasurer is moving ^ anoJeMiiOf*

senior role having firmly established BIL in

international markets.

candidate will be responsible forjhe'total

treasury function with a critical m* lV
enc®®2

n^p profitability. There will be liaison with

local and international bankers on existing

facilities and developing
in

A strong support team is available to assist in

funding management; classic and nsk

arbitrage and co-ordination of the money

management role. The portwhpjjjj
Chief Executive in the capital crty, Wellington.

It is being advertised world-wide.

REQUIREMENTS:
• international experience wtth apmwn
understanding of markets, trends and timing

is essential.

• Strong self motivation to achieve progress

independently but also to be a member of a

close-knit and talented team.
f .

• innovative capability and highly developed

negotiating skills at the most senior

commercial levels.

• Age range flexible but preferably 35+ age

group.
REWARDS:

- An excellent, internationally competitive,

remuneration package.

APPLICATIONS:

Strictly confidential. Please apply in writing

staling age, qualifications, experience, other

relevant information and telephone numbers,

mentioning Position RB2518 to:

RON BORLAND
management RESOURCES limited

P.O. BOX 11-237, Telephone 731-488

WELLINGTON
NEW ZEALAND

ADDIS ABABA ETHIOPIA

International Livestock Centre for Africa

FINANCE OFFICER
Vocortcy INTf005/B6

SSSkSSrSf governments and donor agencies, co-sponsored by

the World Bank. FAO, and UNDP.
tne worm Din*. > .

1LCA i. ^•g^p^l.^^^nteriHtiM.lror'niSri-natiorial

Experience in EDP will be an advantage.

The position is based at the Centre's ^“wllTbe
£*5. plTrticularly a«jjcri« to candidate,

showing initiative- leadership and a strong team spirit.

advantageous.
. snnuallv

advanngeoub. .

"“> ox fr«. together with fnnge benefit.

Ethiopia, not later than May 31. 1986-

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
International

Financial Institution
octal organisation seeks

the

.he computerised sy

inforoiattan ralaied “ capital

The position mgu ires mensrveltnoweoBB
opBrations and menaosment

money, and “SlSS s firm^underetending of the rneih*
techn.quM. Cendtriewa must

*«}oho nwi.OT1?t ««h . «w wward*CenJ-d-tea must EHTS vi^v towarfs
metical corteepis involved 'n

of anelytical computer models.
^rtC'patinqJ" IJ« minimum of 8 years of «P««"CS Inparticipating in ihe

.
c
?

)

"tl"“
a
i Sfiroi 8 years of experioncs In finance.

Other requirements includB.aiii'n iim 1

y
|f mtnB9flBenl; a master s

of which S mu« *L'VS^TS? "buSEa£r“lerity ol verbal and written

SSSmSi ““English; Spanish Quail**

SaSK sD^'^'^e.rrt.S^Trn'dTetmg seier, ragu.rementa »:

Bo* M125. Financial Times

70 Cannon Sorest. London EC4P ABY

SWISS COMPANY
specialized in Holiday Rasoro/mal not. development,

is looking for a

VIENNA
Die Erste Oesterraichisctoe Spar-

Caase-Bank (First Austrian bank) was

established in 1819 and has in recent

years expanded its international

banking activities to about one thud of

hs total business volume.

To market its services to international

corporate customers, it wishes to

recruit an experienced young banker

(aged 26-30) for its international

headquarters in Vienna. The successful

applicant will probably be a graduate

withfluency in German. Candidates will

have a background knowledge of the

credit area and will have gained some

marketing experience, preferably in a

merchant banking environment

As one of Austria’s major commercial

banks, First Austrian has a strong trade

finance content to its international

business and knowledge of that

business would form a useful part or

a candidate's experience.

An attractive salary is offered

together with ample opportunity to

travel on bank business.

Please send a full CurriculumVitae,

in absolute confidence, to

Laila Rafique. Associate Director

Jonathan Wren IntenwtionjrfLtd..

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX,

Tel: 01 -623 1266.

Telex: 8954673WRENCO.
Die Erste

Oesterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank
First Austrian Bank

Vienna - Sydney-Vicenza

'* JonathanWren
International Ltd

Banking Consultants

MONEY BROKERS

INCOME • CAREER • LIFESTYLE

AUSTRALIA
Australia is in the* early sLapos ofa t

.

market boom. In the few years ww* deregulation

ofthe market, finance has
beconu*thc biu~

industry in Australia and the market is in

exponential growth.

Charles Fulton Australia is part ofthe

respected international Charles Fulton Group.

While our Australian operations are
well

established,we are in a phase of dynamie growth

and are now looking for the people who can budd

on our success.UXI UUI ruvifcvi .

Sneeifically. were looking for proven ,

ittrforocKwho have yet to fulfil their ambition

Sid have the enthusiasm to play a vital role in

0U, development in Zho^or:

nES UMJE.it l nt. ai-.x-

• Spot Exchanges (Local and International)

• Forwards and Sw*ps• I“^rnaUonal
Deposits including FJLA.

«

Ifvou have the experience, the ability, antt

the drivewe can offer you every incentiveyou

need to build vour career in Australia. Not only is

the iifestvle superb, you will receive an excellent

package (including profit share >. and have every

opportunity to workyour way to the top.

This is a rare chance for you to come to

Australia with a ready made career and plentyor

scope for the future. Please write, enejoaiM

details ofvourpast experience and full G.V . to:

The Managing Director, ChaHes Fulton

Australia Fiv. Ltd.. Box 3702.GPO. SYDNEY.
NSW 2001. AUSTRALIA. . .

inorder to i

ia nave UR - KSW -JiV)! Aub 1 KAUn.

•jSBBESsssi* in

;
m 66 heW in m

CharlesFulton

wiartaf.mnlcmg teaflL
. .. ... V _

Seni°rpodt^^^^aaeerand renraneratioii projects? :

Pleasereply insfaictestconft^
-r__ tt_h EGrabeUiSdlcd

Sarory^n S*™*
3London 'Wall Buildings

.

London
EC2M5PU New^lOm;

Offshore
Banking

CArgRpajLAR OVOWigAfT

4)4 8 (1)TO rill UL CATERPILLAR OVERSEAS SA. is the Genew^basedjHwiMdnf.

Europe. Africa and the Middle East

Gibraltar

ambros Bank (Gibraltar) Limited, a whollyowned

Mf* ...

For our Tift truck southern division we are recruiting •

Gibraltar's rapidlyexpanding offshore
financial sector.

ihe day-to-daytunningofthe
General Banking Department.

The position is likely to appeal to a you ng banker, keen

to broaden his/her experience in an overseas environment

Preferred candidates will have
completed their Alti

examinations or have sound experience olsecunty

documents lion and control probablygamed in a Joint

Stock Bank or in International Banking.

This is a demanding position requiring a mature,

professional approach, it is unlikely to be suitable for

Lyone below the age of27. It is anticipated that this nubal

appointment in Gibraltar will not be for less than a ~ year

period.

An excellent salary and a JuB range of benefits

commensurate with service outside the UN will be

negotiated with the right person.

Please apply, enclosing a detailed CV to

Mr. A. F. BrignaH, Assistant Director
- Personnel,

Hambros Bank limited, 41 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2AA

MgaassaasgiB*
saagaassgsgss- -

litv for Merrill Lynch Europe Trust—
a new open-end mutu

fund to be offered in the United States.

Credentials should include extensive
knowledge of European

economies and stock markets and, ideally, analytical experience

involving European companies.

Senior

Sales & Service

Representative
responsible for developing fife truck business with » appointed

dealer group.

Salary, incentive compensation, ana camprereu*vC—
package are attractive. For entirely confidential briefing,

please contact

Mr.Norman Harvey
MerrillLynch AssetManagement, Inc^

Box 9011
Princeton,NJ 08543-901

1

Telephone (609) 282-2601

Merrill Lynch is an Equal Employment Opportunity
Employee.

We require:

* university education or equivalent experience la hornets

administration or engineering;

* willingness to travel;

$ adaptability and ability to deal ae all levels.

* Experience In materials handling industry would be an asset.

We offer:

* initial training/orientation in Geneva;

* workplace in. southern Europe or Middle East;

4= attractive compensation package and social benefits;

* a challenging assignment with responsibilities and' good
growth potential.

.
.

Please forward your application, curriculum vitae and supporting
documents, in English to:

Merrill Lynch
CATERPILLAR OVERSEAS 5JL

Employment Section

76, route de Frontenex; 1208 Geneva

Caterpillar, Cat et B sont des marques de Caterpillar Tractor Co.

IfcnciFspeakiiig

KsflSSFINANCIALSk»
trouble-shooter!

CHIEF EXECUTIVE^J n -

International Development Organisation

Our client, an international service company sub-

sidiary with 30 employees and a S3m. turnover, seek*

an experienced Financial Controller for a four-month

assignment based in the South West of France and the

Paris area.

You will supervise the transfer of financial and

administration procedures following the relocation

of the company.

A recognised Accoimtency qualification and previous

experience of working in France is essential.

Sales Manager
to promote its developments

Experience in real estate “Time Sharing'* appreciated.

Exceptional opportunity for an ambitious and serious person.

The candidates should send lheir detailed offers to:

MAITRE DAGON
12-14 rue du March.?, CH-1W4 Genera

This assignment could lead to a permanent position

or a trouble-shooting role in other countries.

In the first instance please send full career details to

Mike Fanning,quotingCRS 425, Lockyeq Bradshaw &

Wilson Limited. 39/41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH.

Please list any companies to whom you do not wish

your detailsforwarded.

LBW
iinrKYER.BRADSHAWtWiLSONi

Amember of Ihe Addlmn Page PLCCrgup__

Large international development w^amsabon,

privately funded from the UK, Austrjha*

Japan and North America,

and communities via programmes conducted ^
Asia. Africa and Latin America is seeking a can-

didate to replace the retiring Chief Executive.

Candidates should possess

experience and recent senior executive respMisu>inty.

I§£ly developed representational stalls at Govern-

ment and Board level are essential, as well as

evidence of strategic planning success in a ,com-

petitive environment

A knowledge off international finance, <hplomacy

tJ^ordtoating multi-culture operations shwdd

be combined witii some linguistic ability and sen-

sitivity to Third World issues.

'Fhte is a key appointment, intensely challenging

and rewarding, head-quartered in an attractive loca-

tion
USA but with a heavy .travel

commitment world-wide.

Further details are available frwn toe

consultants to whom interested

send their CV. Envelopes, marked Ref- to

Mandate Consultants, Eagle House, 109 Jermyn

Street, London SW1Y 6HB.

A SWISS INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
is looking for a

.

SENIOR
TRADER

with a thorough experience in international coffee trading or other
soft commodities trading.

Cca
°

The applicant will have the opportunity to work more speefficatty
with French-speaking countries, in the midst of a small, active
team. The candidate must be dynamic, willing to travel, show
initiative in building up h» position and be prepared to play an
active part in developing our international business. •

Candidates over 30. with an excellent command of English and
French should send their handwritten application with C.V„ copies
of certificates and a photograph to the personnel department of

ANDRE A <3E SJL, 7 Ch. MessMor, CH-1002 LAUSANNE

EMPLQYIIEfiT CONDITIONS ABROAD LTD.
An international association of employers providing confidential

information to its member companies relating to employment of
‘

• expatriates and nationals worldwide
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LAW AND SOCIETY

Punishing people for

their intentions

were both guilty

BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

Lords beM^that^rc ®U5t reverse^. Tbeir read* pocket, i

believed the video rlonrHc’ h°
iag of 010 1981 Act ,ed them because if they had succeeded

had bought was xrniZnth^ w
!o con

?!ude that Mr Shivpuri in what they intended and
it waTaS? dJJ n£ in^?U

S
h was guilty. Lord Hailsham. the attempted, they would have

offence of attempted
lhe ^nCcllor- with whom committed an offence. In other

A week ago the*! i,
f5& Elwyn-Jones Lord words, one hag to distinguish

reversed their
Lords Mackey agreed, thought that between someone who tries to

ing the ca*a. ha*
sa?‘ ^*r Shivpuri could be held do or does something which in

-5JSS.T? a,barsK S&*S£H *!“**;=!
•
fact is no offence, and someone

men? in Reaim ^ud^‘ jwtbout reversing the decision who tries to do something
they went ?L 7^!i

vpun1‘

,
f
n Ryan - but they agreed with which ig an offence but does not

site direJn™, *L+ “5 Qpp0‘ reversal. Consequently. the succeed in doing it.site direction that i
lcvr,5ai - Lansequenuy. the eucceeo in aoing n.

iirtentiM
°ow mer« lower courts will have a wide H is not an offence to try to

able even p*nisb’ choice - They will never know kill a dead man because the

is
5° c m̂u,*i offence what the majority of the Lords offence is to take life. But it is aCommitted, if what was really decided. criminal attempt if someonectuauy attempted succeeded. I shall try to disentangle this tries to shoot a live person and

The decision is of funda* issue but. before doing so I fails because his hand shakes or
mental importance for criminaf ®usr declare a bias. I was ,he hullet jn h» Ron has *>«*n
law and not only when dealing taught, and believe, that the rePlaced by a blank without his
with such obtuse questions as essence of a criminal offence knowledge,
whether an attempt to kill is intentional behaviour giving .

Tbe common law on this sub-
someone by black magic is a rise to an offence in law. The 2*®* ** confusing. Some
criminal attempt If the latest same behaviour would not be fudges failed to see the dlstinc-

ruhng of the Law Lords is an offence if it were not in-
.between a dishonest act

followed, the man who pays tentional (or reckless or
that is not in itself a criminal

with a cheque which grossly negligent). The inten-
a
aS,l

!'Jm then honoured, but confesses hon is not a punishable !*- aiL.ac* u fithat be was unsure whether offence in itself if there is no
there was money in bis bank
account could be prosecuted
for fraud. A discretionary in-
vestment manager who sells to
his client securities which sub-
sequently appreciated will be
punishable for breach of his
fiduciary duties if fae reveals
that he feared the price of the
securities would go down. And
in the same way, it will be
possible to find a company
director guilty if he expresses
regret that shareholders have
benefited from his management

Is a man who wants

to steal an umbrella

guilty of attempted

theft if he takes

his own umbrella?

criminal. They held that ihe
pickpocket was innocent if the
pocket was empty—the empty
pocket rule thus came to be
known as the “ thieves' charter."

The Law Commission was
asked to bring some system Into

this muddle. Unfortunately, it

swung to the other extreme, un-
able to bear the thought that
an immoral intention could go
without punishment. It realised

that the emphasis on intention

could lead to logical absurdi-

ties like a criminal attempt to

receive goods which were not
stolen but it expressed the hopewhen he wanted only to look prohibited behaviour. That 2.°‘e“ 5S, n?SSttons wouldafter himself. does not exclude the possibility nUc^^icaT wavLast week's decision also that the evil intention may be ^htcorS^ sensethrows an interesting light on something which requires nl ^fStitiSJerl Sserai weaknesses of the law- treatment in the confessional or ?ir

P
,hvSSl^tu?l TJSnefs of

on ^the ^psychoanalyses couch. ^Ityan
the Law Commission, the draft- It has, however, nothing to do eSewhkii arose from such an
mg tf statutes, the working with the law. If I am right, aSSrfmraeutioiL
methods of the Law Lords, and, intention by Itself is not and

8
iS? issf^riminal Attempts

last
. , .. , _ _ -- The 1981 Criminal Attempts
bat not least, of the cannot be a criminal attempt. Ac+ which resulted from the

academic support available to This requires some behaviour t-w Commission report, made
the law-makers. -•* -

which, if successful, leads to things even worse. It was
drafted so poorly that, in Lord

would Hailsham’s words, it “ had
The decision was on an appeal the prohibited results,

by Mr Shivpuri who, for £1,000, Such an approach
promised to receive a suitcase easily resolve the puzzles which formed a tilting yard for a
contain ing heroin from a courier occupied the Law Lords. Is a joust of almost unexampled
arriving from India and to dis- man who wants to steal an ferocity between two of the
tribute the drug. He was umbrella guilty of criminal most distinguished professors
apprehended while handing over attempt if he takes his own of finish criminal law in the
a pared containing white umbrella? Is a man who has sex
powder to one of the ultimate with a young woman in the mis- This was the platform on
addressees. It turned out that taken belief that she is under which the Law Lords worked
the powder was not heroin, hut age guilty of an offence? Can ^ their contradictory judg-
an innocent herbal substance. one be guilty of the offence of ments. Lord Hailsbam dealt with
Mr Shtvpnri was found guilty receiving stolen goods when the ^ j^ue in a robust and sound

Of attempting to deal in drugs goods were not stolen? Is the wan,

,

Pr wisely avoiding the
but was granted leave to appeal would-be thief who puts his obscurities of clause U3J of the
to the House of Lords. The hand into an empty pocket 3981 However, he did not
Court of Appeal certified the guilty of an attempt to steal? bring to reject the
following question as being of fe the man who attempts to ••majority" opinion of Lord
general public importance: evade the customs by importing Bridge; who was completely
" Does a person commit an drugs but is tricked into swayed by the view of Professor
offence under section 1 of the handling innocent whitepowder cjlanville Williams.”* He
Criminal Attempts Act 1981 guilty of a criminal attempt? should have resisted; — •

where, if tfie^facts were as that If one accepts that crime is The bloutness of Professor
person believed them to be, the an inseparable amalgam of be- Williams's language — which
full offence would- have been haviour and intention, the me with envy-does not
committed by him, but where answer ia readily available. You ne^uade me of his argument,
on the true facts the offence cannot steal your own umbrella gl that the Law Lords’
Which that person set out to you cannot "receive" goods

lo^c in Ryan was juvenile,

commit was in law impossible, which are not stolen, you do
ax£} scorns the view that the

eg. because the substance im- not commit an offence by muriaase of the video recorder
ported and believed to be having sexual intercourse with a perfectly lawful trans-

heroin was not heroin but a a willing adult: but the man therefore, could not
harmless substance? ” who tried to import prohibited ^ ^ attempt in spite of the

Lord Bridge and H>rd Scar- drugs but was tricked by the readiness of Mrs Ryan to buy it,

vnan said that if Mr Shipuri substitution of a harmless white ^re stolen,
were found guilty, the decision powder, as well as the thief who
in Anderton v Ryan (1983) put his hand into an empty

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,028

QUARK

ACROSS
1 short accomrt

be acquired at the bakers

*1 Mb

vessel?

here? Certaimy -

12 Humerus or humorous? (5,

4)
vs Poet in two minds? (5)

SdS nM-l‘2*»*n"SMSTm F

back inside

«, 5S^eft to small room

23 S**3* ‘?^lSt
S
on

I
SterS

24 Passes judgmof on

contribution (9 tund-

2SFirm (gj

-6 asiSfflft*

»

Ftencit

« f%rk^oni i
%.

1 for artist ia coffee-

2 irSet'Vf -* ia

feeble pulbns Powe

. 3,4)

4 Coin tossed into

That's fabulous (7)

6 Bird has nice chap showing
spirit (5, W)

7 Hare-brained, losing head,

becoming spiteful (5)

8 Emphasised the final courses

being raised (8)

9 This inflection Is 8 (6)

16 Headgear seen rising in the

naval calaboose? (9)

17 Moved forward? (Not so

18 Wsio give off small drops

—

its lid is broken (6)

20 Company's angle—getting

new production to set (7)

*1 Almost killed in climbing

plant? Unconscious, at least

<6)

22 Love without Church

(Catholic?) (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 6*827

“Suppose. for example,
writes Prof Williams “that

Bluebeard decides that his

current wife’s time 4s up; he

pats his own rat poison into

his own bowl of soi® and offers

it to her. If she does not take

the soup Bluebeard is obviously

guilty of attempted murder;

yet his act was otherwise law-

ful. He has done nothing

illegal apart from his inten-

tion. No question of imposes

biUty arises, nor dad Bluebeard

make Vm&take of fact"* It

may be lawful to put poison m
one's own soup, but that is

neither here nor there. The
criminal attempt was in ofler-

ing the poisoned soup to the

wife. The logic of the quoted

statement would be iikeJy to

jeopardise the career of a first-

year law student.

People who live in glass

houses should not throw stones.

But unfortunately, they do and
sometimes bit other people's

glass houses. The only hope now
is that the Law Lords seem to

be witting to retract their

errors without waiting for 100

years to pass.

* AndOftoa V Bjrwt [198SJ AC 560.

t Tfra Tima* LB Mar *S ,*6- ...

± rho Lords and Impossible

Attempts, or Quia Custodfot lps®»

CumSs 7 " by Prof- QjmoMa WU-
Hams. Cambridge Law Journal. «S[Tj

March 1986.

Hie Financial Times

Is proposing to publish

a Survey On

Corporate

Commnsicaiioiis

on Monday 9th June 1986

For further information

please contact:

HinaJasinski

on 01-248 8000 ext 4611
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Chicago
| LME attacks Government

cashes in

onUSDA
rice plan
By David Owen in Chicago

THE Chicago Rice and Cotton /

Exchange intends to take
,

advantage of the XTS Depart-
j

meat of Agriculture's plan to
;

reduce American crop prices to .

world market levels by launch-

ing a revamped rice futures
J

contract. ,

It is proposed that the amen-
j

ded contract, which received

Commodity Futures Trading;

Commission approval last Sep-
j

tember. will begin trading on or .

before July 7 on the floor of the ,

Chicago Board of Trade.
j

The CBOT recently took over
j

the MidAmerica Commodity t

Exchange, which had acquired
j

the CRCE in December 1985.

Only US number two Long
!

Grain Rice (or belter; will be I

deliverable acain?t the contract.
|

and the trading unit will be
|

2.000 cwts. In addition, deliver- .

able material must have a •

milling yield of at least 65 per
|

oent, including not less than 43 :

per cent hesd rice. First i

delivery months will be the
;

September harvest period. I

Rice futures trading has had
j

something of a chequered

career in recent years. Ongi-
j

nally situated in New Orleans. ;

the old contract stopped trad-

1

ing in the first half of 1983, :

before switching to Chicago |

and reopening in September of
[

the same year.
j

Exchange officials now cite

»

three reasons why they think !

the modified contract will
j

enjoy more success. For one i

thing liquidity should be con-

s

sidc-rably improved by allowing [

access "bv members of the i

larger CBOT and MidAmerica !

exchanges. They also feel the }

decision to restrict delivery to
j

12 mill sites in north eastern
;

Arkansas — ihc state which •

accounts for 50 per cent of US
[

rice produnion — will prove
j

beneficial. (

4

Transport costs
j

** The old contract was a very
J

poor hedge because of variable |

transport costs.” says Mr Bill
j

Barclay. CBOT marketing
manager. agriculture and

(

metals complexes.
However, it is the shift in

federal policy which officials

expect to prqyjdfc.Jfefe_ most
significant stimulus. *

Until recently, the US floor

price for rice has been effec-

tively insulated irom prevail-

ing world levels by a combina-

tion of subsidies and loan
guarantees. But domestic pro-

ducers arc now to be encour-

aged to match world prices in

a bid to regain lost export

markets and to destock.

Before, farmers would simply
turn rice over to the govern-
ment when the world price was
below the old $8 per cwt loan

rate. But the 1985 Food
Security Act permits producers
ato repay 1985 crop loans at a

USDA determined “ world
price " while a floor price of

50 per cent of the new $7.20

per cwt loan rate will effec-

tively be set for the domestic
market for 1986 and 1987
crops; should the world price

fall below the $3.60 level, com-
modity certificates will be
issued to refund the difference.
From the contract architect’s

viewpoint the change has trans-

formed rice from what was vir-

tually a fixed-price crop domes-
tically to the next best thine to

a freely traded commodity.
While They admit the discon-
tinuous pricing system may be a

problem at first (the “world
price” is calculated weekly) it

is hoped the fledgling contract
may gradually take over from
the USDA quotation as the mar-
ket setter.

From other viewpoints the US
export drive is a disaster. At a
stroke, its selling rate for
medium-quality long grain rice

has been scythed from $8 ner
cwt to $4.12 the first USDA
calculated world price.

BY ANDREW GOWERS

MR JACQUES LION', chairman
of the London Metal Exchange,
yesterday aimed a broadside at

the British Government over

what he called its “ draconian
"

regulatory demands.

His remarks, delivered at a
press briefing, came amid signs
of worsening relations between
the exchange, the world's lead-
ing metal market, and the
Securities and Investments
Board, the City regulatory body
being set up under UK financial
services legislation.
There is also increasing con-

cern among users of the LME
about the changes in its struc-
ture being proposed, including
the adoption of a central clear-
ing house for trades and altera-
tions in its daily trading system.
As a result. Mr Lion said the

deadline of the beginning of
next year for introducing the
changes is in doubt.
Mr Uon, recalling the LBIE’s

response to last year's default
by the International Tin
Council, said the exchange had
“ demonstrated to the world at

. a hOrtv

Mr Jacques Lion: “draconian'

large and in particular to the
22 sovereign governments com-
prising the Tin Council what
the sanctity of contract means. 1'

However, he went on “ You
may find it somewhat ironic
that in those circumstances Her
Majesty's Government finds it

necessary to introduce some-

Hitch delays copper
contract relaunch
BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

THE CHICAGO-BASED Mid-
America Commodity Ex-
change has run into trouble
over the launch of its

revamped copper contract.

In spite of securing Com-
modity Futures Trading
Commission approval tor Its

proposed specification changes
last week, exchange officials

have decided not to proceed
with the planned May 20
relaunch because of a “tech-
nical contract detail.” Outside
sources speculate this hitch
may relate to warehousing
procedures.

Competitors, however, sug-
gest the delay may be more
market -related. The MidAm,
they say, is getting cold feet

about launching into a quiet
copper market. Some even
believe the launch may be
delayed until the year end.
While a new start-up date has

yet to be designated,
exchange officials refute such
claims. ** The consideration
has absolutely nothing to do
with the current market
place.” said one.
The delay has certainly

prompted some activity at the
MWAm’s New York based
rival Commodity Exchange
Incorporated. Copper traders
there were all prepared for

trading hours to be extended
to encompass an 8.50 am start

(from 9.50 am at present), to
coincide with the proposed
7.50 am (Chicago time) Mid-
Ain opening. These plans

have now been put on icc

pending the announcement of
a new launch date, “We're
making no bones about it."

said one Comex spokesman.
“ The reason we were con-
templating an extension is

entirely tied up with the
Chicago contract.”

what draconian measures to
protect private investors from
the machinations of our
members. Who, I wonder,
to protect the markets of the
City of London from the depre-
dations of governments?

“ So at a time when we
should be receiving every
possible assistance to rebuild
and restore confidence in our
market as a result of the tin
crisis we are now having to

protect our market from the
demands of government that we
should abandon our principal'
contract, which has served
industry well for over
century, for a clearing-house
market which the trade has
emphatically stated that it does
not wish to see."

Negotiations between the
LME and the SIB are bogged
down over the question of the

exchange's trading and pricing
system, with the board insisting

that the exchange should adopt
a more * iran/'parent” method
of publishing prices throughout
the trading day and the

exchange adamant that It docs
not wish to change.

It works as it is.” said Mr
Michael Brown. LME chief

executive, yesterday.

At present. LME trading is

conducted by telephone for most
of the day. with two official

trading ring sessions.

The board is also reported to

be asking the exchange to go

over to an American-style

system of time-stamping each

transaction to help prevent

trading abuses—an idea which
fills most LME members with

horror. They fear that these

requirements, while increasing

investor protection, will drive

away the trade interests which
form the majority of LME users

The international copper in

dustry has already warned the

exchange against allowing the

structural changes now pro-

posed to result in excessive cost

increases.
Angry users of the exchange

have now forced its authorities

to call a special meeting on
Friday of next week to discuss

the changes. Mr Brown insists

that its decision to accept the
clearing-house is irreversible

hut he expects considerable flak

from the trade.

German farm aid plan under fire
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

CONTROVERSIAL proposals
by the West German govern-
ment to provide extra financial

suppwr-for Tts • farmers could
run into fierce opposition at
next week's meeting of EEC
farm ministers.

Britain, in particular, is

highly suspicious of the plan
which was formally endorsed by
the European Commission yes-

terday and which involves

increasing the size of Germany's
so called "less favoured areas”

(LFA&) from 33 per cent to 51
per cent of the country's total

farmland.
A Commission official insisted

last night that Germany is

“playing by the rules,” but the
proposals are bound to be
closely scrutinised bv other
member states at Monday's

meeting. Some observers feci

they may represent a backdoor
“re^nationalisatoin” of • the
Common Agricultural Policy. -

The Germans have been
anxious for some months to
increase national support to
their farmers, a requirement
which became more acute after

last month's annua] farm price

fixing in Luxembourg. There,
they were forced to accept
several price cuts as part o£ the
package.

The Commission which agreed
to support the proposal as part
of the price fixing deal pointed
out yesterday that the original
definition of LFAs drawn up in
1975 was couched in general
terms and that the Germans are
simply adopting a more flexible

intepretation of the guidelines.

In particular, they plan to use
less rigid yardsticks of fanners'
prosperity and population

density in the areas involved.

M3
Under the LFA system,

member states generally pay
per cent of the aids with the
balance picked up by the Com-
mission. The German proposal,
which will increase the area
receiving special treatment
from 4m hectares to more than
6m hectares, is likely to impose
an additional cost of Ecu 12m
(£7.7ral per year or Ecu 34.5m
for the period up to 1989.

Britain has not yet formally
decided its position, but Mr
Michael Joplin?. the Agricul-
ture Minister, is likely to seek
a more detailed justification for
the change.

Bitter complaint
While the US produces less

than 2 per cent of the total
world rice crop, the bulk of its
output — unlike that of most
other producers — is exported.
This gives it a share of 18 per
cent of -world trade. Thailand,
which now has a 37 per cent
share, stands to lose most from
renewed US competitiveness
and has been complaining bit-
terly.

Recently, rice bas become
Thailand's biggest agricultural
foreign exchange earner,
accounting for 23 per cent of
farm exports in 1985. Some
estimates suggest over half the
population is involved in rice
production.

Prices had been dropping
even with the US effectively out
of the market, under pressure
from increased production.

World output rose around 30
per cent to just over 450m
tonnes between 1970 and 1983.

with several traditional

importers attaining self-

sufficiency. Indonesia. the
world’s biggest importer of
milled rice in 1979, was a net
exporter by 1984.

With fundementals so

bearish, the US export drive
is expected to lend more fuel to
the price spiral—to the chagrin
of its Third World competitors.

And its implications extend far

beyond the rice market. As one
Chicage based trader predicted
“the same thing is going to
happen to all farm commodities
here.'*

Israeli diamonds on course for record
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIY

EXPORTS of cut diamonds from
Israel rose in value by 35 per
cent in the first four months
of 1986, setting the country
firmly on course for a record
$l.5bn In sales for the full year.
Between January and April

exports reached S523m com-
pared with S3®jm in the same
period last year, with most of
the increase coming in sales to
the Far East.
“ The reason is simple: they're

now cheaper," said Mr Moshe
Schnitzer. president of the
Israel Diamond £xchf/*ge, who
ascribed the price drop to cost-

cutting resulting from greater
competition in the fast-growing

Israeli diamond trade.

Over the pst year, be said,

hundreds of young people had
entered the trade, using their
own capital — and thus not de-

pendent on expensive bank
loans — and with low overheads.

Israel lists 165 diamond ex-

porters with annual sales of over
31.5m and a further 13 with
sales of between US$500,000
and $i.5m.

The US remains by far the
largest market for Israeli dia-

monds- It bought goods valued
at 5307m in the four months
to April, a rise of 17 per cent
But growth in this market was
the slowest of all destinations.

Sales to the Far East have
meanwhile soared, helped, no
doubt, by the sharp decline in

the US dollar against other
main currencies, and in particu-

lar the Japanese yen.

In April, exports to Japan
nearly doubled, from $ll.6ra to

$32m, compared with April
1985. Low stocks of diamonds
in Japan are also believed to

have contributed to the surge
in purchases.

Sales growth to Hong Kong,
which serves as a distribution

centre for other countries in
Southeast Asia, was almost as
impressive: up from Slim to
$18.6tn in April. According to

Mr Schnitzer, Hong Kong cur-
rently imports 60 per cent of its

cut diamond needs from Israel.
While Israeli cutters cover

the whole range of rough
diamonds, Mr Schnitzer points
out that Israel has now replaced
Belgium as the leading producer
of medium and large-sized
stones. In dealing with Israel.
Japanese buyers favour better
quality stones known as “fan-
tasies" in sizes of up to three
karats. In contrast, the trade to
the US has concentrated on the
cheaper end of the business, of

up to 1.5 karats.
Diamond sales from Israel in

1935 reached $1.2be, making
it by far the country’s leading
export item. The previous
annual record, however, was
nearer $l.4bn.

Timber group talks still deadlocked
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

TROPICAL limber producing
and consuming countries,

ignoring an urgent appeal from
the World Wildlife Fund,
failed yesterday to break the
ll-month deadlock over the
location of a headquarters and
the appointment of an executive
director for the International
Tropical Timber Organisation.
The WWF had sent messages

to 70 governments on Tuesday
urging them not to let political

differences stand in the way
of the latest United Nations
commodity agreement, which
aims at ensuring cooperation
between producers and con-

sumers in the S7bn-a-year
tropical timber trade.

In the six months since the
last meeting of the countries

which have ratified the Inter-

national Tropical Timber Agree-
ment about 66,000 sq kms of
tropical rain forests — an area
larger than Switzerland — had
been destroyed, the WWF said.

The ITTA took eight years to

negotiate. Agreed in 1983, it

came into force after enough
ratifications had been secured
in April 1985. Participating

countries have since been
unable to decide on the head-
quarters and executive director
for the organisation in 13 secret
votes on the location and six on
the director.
Three cities, Amsterdam,

Jakarta and Yokohama, are con-
tending for the headquarters
and there are three candidates
for the director's job, Mr
Andre Anguild of Gabon, Mr
Jean Clement of France and
Mr Haji Freezailah bin Che
Yeon of Malaysia.

In principle it is accepted
that, if a consuming country
provides the headquarters, the
director should come from a
producer, or vice versa. In
practice rivalries among
regional blocs have prevented
compromise.
Yokohama— Japan is the

biggest consumer— has been
favourite to win the head-
quarters In recent weeks, but
the African producers have
refused to accept that the direc-

tor could also be Asian. Candi-
dates for the location and the
director’s job must obtain more
than half the votes of both

consumers and producers.
Mr Hans-OUe Olsscm, the

president of the ITTA council,
yesterday proposed at an infor-
mal meeting a system of ballot-

ing which would have eventu-
ally eliminated all but one of

the nine possible combinations.
Council members will hold

another informal session after
consulting governments on July
9 to determine whether any
solution is in sight and whether
the formal council meeting
scheduled to start on July 28
should go ahead.
Less ambitious than earlier

commodity agreements worked
out under the UN Conference
on Trade and Development, the
ITTA was seen as showing a
more realistic approach to co-

operation between Third World
producers and industrialised

consuming countries.

Eschewing price stabilisation

mechanisms such as buffer

stocks or export quotas, tt

focussed on promoting research

and development providing aid

to producers to replant and
manage forests and on ways of
improving timber processing.

LONDON
MARKETS
GASOIL FUTURES dropped
yesterday on London’s Inter-

national Petroleum Ex-
change. with the July con-
tract closing down 31.625 per
tonne at S134.625. Traders
said a sharp fail on the New
York energy futures market
poshed prices down to the
day's low. Many participants

are waiting far a signal that
the recent rally has come to

an end amid an essentially

bearish fundamental picture
in Europe. Os the robust*
coffe futures market, prices
were up £31 a tonne on the
day in the July position to
close at £1,992.50. boosted by
an official Brazilian denial
overnight that it would
change its export prices. A
statement yesterday by Mr
Paulo Graciano, president of
the Brazilian Coffee Institute,
that Brazil was dosing May
green coffee export registra-
tions and cancelling roasters’
haying contracts came too
late to influence values in
London, though they helped
bolster prices in New York.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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SOYABEAN MEAL
Commercial buying of the nearby*

end selling of the forwards against
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GOLD
Goto gained to 533JF.-339* on

.

the London bullion market yeaterdey-
It opened at S3381i-339^,. and was
Rued at C338.BO in the morning end
5338.90 in the sitemoon. The motel
touched a low of $338Vi-33&v end
closed et the day's peak, in e technical
[Section to earlier weakness this week
caused by selling out ot New York.
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WHEAT BARLEY

Hfialnet an unchanged physical back-
ground. Tanker futures moved sharply
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report. Losses were attributed to e
tedinicel correction, reports Clarkson CRUDE OIL—FOB (6 per bvroD-Jdns

Latset Esc

'jYosrantay
;
+.»jYMW4»y| + or

Mirth l Close I
— close

i

—

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7.1 p an ounce

higher in the London bullion market
ssterday at 324.Bp. US cent equiva-
lents cl the fixing levels were.' Spot
492.1c. up 6.8c: three- month 500.45c.
up B.9e; six-month 509 .Sc, up B.95e;
end 12-month SZ7.&G. uo 7.25c. Tha
metsi opened at 323-32*1^1 V90-492C)
and closed et 325V327o (*94 -496c).

! (
' I

May.. 116.00 - - : 115.35 +CL55
July J 114.65 ,-C.fO - ~
BeptJ 99.50 -

,
97.90 '[-0.18

Kov_; 102.0S 1-O.W, 101.16 |+0*S
Jan- 106*6 t—OJw 104*0 t—0.16
Mar-.. 108.00 | — \ 107*6 :

-

Business done—Wheat: May 110.00,

July 114.65-4*5, Sept 99-SO-9.40. Nov
102-15-2.00, Jan 105.30-5-20. March
100*6-7*0. Sales-. 47* kns el 100
tonnes. Barley: Mev untreded. Sept
97.90. Nov 101.15-1.00. Jen 104*0,
March 107.05-7.00. Salas: 03 lots of

100 tonnes.
HQCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Bedey: Eastern 113.20.

E. Mhtiends 1M*0- The.UIC mmatary
coefficients lor the week beginning
Monday May 39 wifi be unchanged.

I Close > HtghhLow i Prev. .

Dry Cargo
July . 046/647 • 660/048 648/643
Oct. 734/736 . 738/730 ' 730/731
Jan. 761/766 763 760/n>6
April ! 796/606 '

706/760 !

786/880

Arab Ught
Arab Heavy.
Dubai.
Brent B*er»d_._
W.TA ( 1pm

™* [OHKWE) _w,|

1134.12*8 1—0.46
14 45-1438 —0*76

July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
an.

000/030!
660/876

|

666.0 >

'Turnover: 158^263Jr

— * 796/799— • 700/726— |
786/BSO— ' 800*283— • 900

i 604.6

SILVER > Bullion -for! L.M.E. t+ or
per . Fixing > — : p.m.

troy tut
|

Price Unofflc'li

” MEAT
spot IS84*Op 1+7. 104 32B.aBpj+*3B
3 monthe. 352.90p 1+7.MI 33£.5p J+B
6 monthe.l340.7&p +73V —
II months|306.4Op 1+7.75) -

Plgmesz sale*: A (S) tote of 50 car-
cases. 3*50 leg.

Beef sales: Nil (nil) lots of 20 sides.

LME—.Turnover: S (2) lots ot 10,000
ounces.

Three mcn.tis high 333p, low 332p,
final kerb 332-5p.

RUBBER

PIOMEAT

Month

“
‘ OOF

Y'daysi +or +or
i<rto« ! ~ 1 close i

-
May-—
June,
jury——
Aug
Sep.

idd-ioU-wo
1

1»4^ -
lQ2.V0j+ft«O ZBl*o| —
102.00) — > 180.00,-1*0
107*0j+Bv30 : 180.00^-0*0

i dote |Wgh/Urar 1 Free.

Thnkon
May -1090/1105; lira - ;ii4om7i
June ilOOOf10M1086(991 [1040/1068
July ;iOOO;lOBO| — 1000 1060
Sep '1026/1108. - lOOMlOO
Dec 1090/1116; — 1060/1108
Mar '1040/ lOSOj — 1175
BT1 , 1200* > — f 1166.6
Turnover: 35 p»).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICB—Raw sun dr

0171.09 (01300). down *8.00 (down
£2.60) S tonne lor June/July dallvsry.
Whitt sugar 0191*0, down 08-00.
Buying tenders from Indie, Syria. Sri

Lsftka. Iraq and Peru arrested the
recant decline, reports C. Cumikow.

SSSdSsftiSr’SfSSSSl :

asar^^ gss4-
Huevy fuel od 48-50 uf-
Haptitha.

1 148-144 ^-8

®AS OIL FUTURES

Month
Yetrday's
dose

r »US
[Per tonne

:

m.nsia.July i 134.78 -1.75
: 156.00
,
137*0

-l.BOj 117.56.54*8

Nov
Oac J

138.50
140.70

Lr.°”
r l4» wre « *»tMDU.

PHYSICALS — The London msrket
opened sharply higher, met resistance
at tha highBr levels end dosed uncer-
tain, reports Lewie and Peat. Closing

prices (buyers): Spot 58-OOp (57.50p);
June ES.Tfip (55.2Sp): July 55.50p
(fiS.OOp). The KuSla Lumpur lob price
(Malaysian cents per kg): RSS No. 1

wag 201.00 (199.6) and SMR 20 186.0

(105.0).

PtmMES—IndM 549. Jam 555&0.
Juky-Sept 650-562, Oct-Dee 667-669.
Jan-March 568-571, April-June 584-667,
July-5*pt 665-691. Seles: 118.

MEAT COMWSSNW-toSfege lat-

steck prices at nipresentstivs markets.
GB—Cantu )02*9p per kg Iw ( +0.96).

GB—Sheep 239.Mp per kg est dew
(—30,36), GB—Pigs 78JJ0P par kg tor

I-0.2S). QB-AAPP M.75p per kB

<+&»).

POTATOES
Following a firmer opening after

heavy overnight rein*, keen buying

interest probed April around C1Q

higher. Profit-raking initialed > rever-

sal through £130 and tbit rapid*
attracted further aeMets. ceustoB a

No. 6 Yesterday’ Business
Oon-
troot

close
,

close i

1

done

ffewr tonne FAX*.

Irish Minister

ezport boost
Ml MICHAEL

Aug 188.8-MCe vob.4-TGe.fc isto-ldb* NOOtfAN.

iSiiSiSSS .“t™ *“

May,
Aug
Oct

|

17UM78J. 188 .0-170^
T7UM7BA mj.174.fc IM.4-177*
HIA-lll* 17T.4-I78.ff —
IMJJ-lSSJi IStJ-HWi -
M8J-I90A ttfcB-Mt*'

and
la to visit

aistolneamonth in an effort’a eiports to tile

Sale*; Z.z» (8.933) lots of BO tonnes, hja During
Tare and Lyle delivery price lor ““ Official Visit to 1?.nai-r.j

grenuinod bails sugar was Cl 7.50 on June 25. Mr -

(£222*0) 8 . ton enlOf export.- . .
U ^iU

imsraitfeiM tussr Agminsiib (us r** members of the. local
cents par pound fob and Mbwed Cub-, DOSmess Community. .
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar steady after early rise
and then tp£S^*i23y"£5 £ IN NEW YORK
quietly on the European fortlS
exchanges. Initially there JS M«» ai

i utmt ' r
a suspicion the dollar mini™

* *~ —
attack the DM 2.25 “Sd ™ 17Q

£
i

Boo< -8x.5iaa i.5ira ex^JuL»l“?ughX us IS. £2 ;?<

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds firm

currency touched a peak
_
25510, this JZ

4EW YORK Bundesbank did not intervene
at the fixing, as the dollar rose

i Litwt Prqv.elp** 15
DM 25465 from DM 2.2195.

1 StroDger than expected growth
S 1.5155 1 .Sira Bi.52ifri.9ax9 In US GNP during the first
0.45 0.42pm o.4&0.48pm quarter, provided the dollar

:sf2.i «5m 'iif V«Sn' wilh a 0rni u^nonc, whuc u—
’ - srggnugjgj'gPJ1 was also suggested that the

V,y I month 0.45 0.42pm o.4frCL4Spm
L s j

mofTUik -1 .20 -2 .(6pm |1.XB l.lflpm
of Wmontlw :3.&0-3JI5pm i3.4fr3.»om

s*"±jsi «•_»?•* s Jsmjrsajs iMmn‘ tsMasustrading
DM 2J2450. At present th. SFr i *rak _ o*. . ««« 1(18 Greens Party, at next
dollar is poised between Rn«fr

1
'^5We?

To?“ 5*^ 1 '8CTOl month's Lower Saxony elections,
provided by rlS1

! ? ?,* “f . Eusland figures, the and may also enhance the
encouraging US SS ?r V?5 4

** WM unciw,S°d «“d*»g of Uie parly at next
statistics, and fear of * qtpwviw#* _. .. January s Federal election,

tion by central banks r
_
u
Tra

1
te
*ii»o?

,

^
e ^ Was rcearded as a weaken-

Germany and JapM set "acainsi flsss * .„°l
e
«:4f>

Iar
* *5,

1986 ln8 *octnr f°r the D-mark. At
speculation that future economic iS * avr*?*e 'h® Frankfurt close ihe dollar
Retires will

economic 1.088. Exchange rate Index had climbed to DM 2J5450 from
2SXSSL thi? ^ gtK$‘ md c,wrd «“Ch“Wd at 76.4. com. DM 2.23OT5?

*

Administration ŵill not
pa^r,^

til 79-9 *** ™» ,

J
ia

1
.**0- JAPANESE YEN — Trading

oared tn
not

- Pre" Sterling was on the sidelines, range against the dollar In 1986

aoMeciation
conUnuing showing no reaction to a fall In la 202.70 to 161.05. ^AprScur« nt“y- oil prices on the European “rerage 175.M. Exi*an*r rale

flret OMTTar^1^,™715 011 of markcl- The pound also failed index 205.2 against 179^ six
nanonal to react to a rise of 0.4 per cent Sonths^o.

Prided only in the first quarter UK gross The yen weakened aealnst

fi^re
d
waf

Uw»l

ii4rt

beca“se
.

-

he d“mesl
L
c finishing un- the dollar in Tokvo. reflecting

Sb^P^*'55®& sssmrh sans-?

s

in

8„si4g-ts

%

.g:&« isr,^rsmS sTAirtf a:

LES“£Ff 1

•* BfJ? fs
™™5

'"- rsatsrMi:
ner^cenr^riL^ii

1, aDd “ SF
^ Baker, US Treasury Secretary,

,

n
^,
e ,n

.
Peraonal D-MARK — Trading range before a Senate committee

underpin the against the dollar In 1986 is The dollar touched a peak of

miSk Bma
.u 5‘iZiS

to
J-

164*- APril average Y169.45. but eased back ^ightlvmixed Ranges °n the day. It 2J723. Exchange rate index to Y169.05 at the rlosc. on sc II-

Tm
e
2 !M%- STriivSe i

ro,n m -4 e»inst 127.7 six months ing by Japanese exporters. It

!iw. I? !
J42

5.SS£ was stiU much ihan the
vibS’k k...

10
.'.i®

8-70
.
The D-mark lost ground to previous close of Y167.30 how-

US bond prices rose in the
Loudon International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,
helped by lower oil prices and
u firmer dollar. Early trading
saw short covering suned in
Chicago on Tuesday continue as
the unexpected rise in US first

quarter GNP was dismissed as
containing too many technical

and one os factors to herald
any significant change in the
course of the US economy.
A number of factors helped

to revive bullish sentiment.
Laeluding comments by Federal
Reserve Board governor
Emmett Rice which agreed wilh
reports that US growth in tf.e

second half of this year was

likely to be sluggish. This
gave renewed impetus to hopes
that cash rates may be reduced
in order to stimulate economic
growth. Yesterday's US
economic data which included
consumer prices and personal
income were much in line with
expectations and had little over-
all effect.

Gilt prices were generally
firmer but failed to capitalise
fully on the recovery in US
bonds. The September price
opened at 12&31 up from 125-03
but finished at the day's lows
of 125-10, still up from Tues-
day's close.

Automobile Collection
Is this the

S10,000.000.00 car?

LUTf LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS
Sutio Caller—Lawi

’ Put.—Lew
price June Sopc Doc Mu June Sept Dec Mar
11C 906 9.S4 — — 0-00 0.3d — —
to 7.oi an — — a.oo ogs — —
120 S.06 6.42 — — 0 00 1.32 — —
122 3 00 &.7I — — 0.00 102 — —
124 1.33 4 0e — — OOS 2-50 — —
126 0.07 3.06 — — 1.01 3.50 — —
128 0 00 2 IB — — 2.96 4.62 — —
TO DOO 1.40 —- — 4.58 6.20 — —
EaUtneied volume ion], Celle 1,481. Puts 205
Previous den's open Int. Calls 11,650, Puis 3,897

UFPE C/S OPTIONS
135.000 (cents par Cl)

Strike Calls—Lett Puts—Last
price Juno July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept

Y168.65, to the dollar in Frankfurt. The ever.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

1.30 21.65 — — 21.65 0.00 — — 0.17
1 3S 16.65 16 65 — 16.65 0 00 0.O7 — O il
1.40 11.06 11.05 11.05 11 65 0 04 0.32 0.83 1.26
1.46 6 65 7.06 7.52 7.52 0 35 T.T2 2 00 2 62
1.50 2.9S 3.62 4.S3 4.96 1 68 2 88 4.01 4.76
1.55 0 90 1.73 2.46 2.91 4 63 5.79 0 94 7.71

1.60 0.17 0.65 IJtO 157 6 » 9.71 10 68 H47
Estimated volume total. Calls BO. Puts 46
Previous day'! open im. Calls 3.775, Puts 5,583

PHILADELPHIA H C/S OPTIONS
C12.500 (cents par Cl)

Sulks Cells—Lost Puis—Lest
price Jim July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept
1.30 21.30 — — 21-40 — — — 0 20
1.3$ 16.30 16.30 — 16.40 — 0.05 — 0 40
40 1130 1140 — 11. SO 0.05 0.2S — 1.20

1.45 6 40 6.90 7.10 7 60 0.30 11.00 1 85 230
1.50 2.7S 3.55 4.25 4 75 1.50 2 60 3.70 4 40
1.55 0.75 1-80 2.20 2.65 4.3S 5.50 6.5S 7J30

1.60 0.15 0-55 105 — 18 70 9 40 10 a —

LIFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
Sinks Calls—Last

_
Pun—lest

pries Sept Dee Mar June Sept Dee Mar June
88 8.29 9.33 — — 0 45 1.33 — —
90 8.56 708 — — 1.08 2.08 — —
92 530 5-55 — — 146 2.55 — —
94 4.15 4.48 — — 2JJ 3.48 — —
96 3.13 3.81 — — 3-23 4JS1 — —
98 2-22 2.63 — - 4 38 5.63 — —
100 1.43 2 20 — — 5 59 — — —
102 1.11 — — — 7-Z7 — — —
Estimated volume total, Ce8s 39, Puis 25
Previous day's open bit. Calls 689. Puts 661

LONDON SE E/S OPTIONS
-1

Cl 2.500 (cents par £1)
r*-- 11-— —* Pine—last

pries June July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept
1.30 24 M — — 24.80 0 15 — — OJS
1.35 22-20 — — 19-00 0.20 — — 0.50
1.40 12.40 12.40 0.00 12.40 OJSO 0.70 0 00 140
1.6S 7.00 7.50 B.OO B.ZO 0.55 1.W 2JD 2-80
1.50 3.10 3 60 4JO 6.10 1J0 285 AJO 4JO
1.SS 1.00 1.80 260 3.10 4 70 BJQ 7.10 7 90
1.6Q 0.40 0 80 1.40 1.80 9.00 9 80 10.B0 11.50
Previous day's open Int. Ceils 9, Puts 56
Volume. 55

LI FEE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
81m points ol 100%
Strike Cede—Last Put*—Last
price June Sept Dec Mar June Sept Dec Mai
91.00 1.96 1-94 — — 0.00 0.01 — —
91 50 1.48 1.46 1.37 — 0.00 0.03 0.08 —
92 00 0 98 140 0 95 — 0 00 0 07 0.16 —
92.50 0 50 0.81 0 59 — 0 02 0.18 0.30 —
93.00 0.14 0.31 0.32 — 0.16 QJ8 0.63 —
S3 50 0 01 0.12 0.14 — 0.S3 0.89 0.85 —
94.00 0.00 0 03 0.05 — 102 1.10 1.» —

Aug Sept— 0-25— 0.50
0 00 140
2-2D 2-SO
4.20 4.90
7.10 7 90
10.BQ 11.50

n > m a Berime dc Voyage ... will beKlIPafTt tiOVRlP offered for sale. Here is a once inuugaiu XVUJCUC
a ppponunfc. *>r the

serious auto collector to obtain a Bugatti Rnvalc. recognized as the
most magnificent join mobile ever manufactured. The Harrah's
rosiuraiion puts it in a class by itself. 24d vehicles in all Mill be auc-
tioned. There's something ior everyone . . Duesenbergs. Roils Rupees.
Stutz Bearcats. Packards along with many of theprime cars ofthe post

NO RESERVE

TRI-MOTOR G .

mat the rj»FMMktai'j.rUni < I 01X61 9163111Upm urme ffiru-n k nt Hmhi W _ . . t» .

****** tJkw. «ok>uik& Locomotive
rlkVfi^r nnrtfijar ~u ^ Hunt t

M,v
a a c.ai »i O.'iait li a OmU> jnj Cutnptnr njl. aJI IV faditvam! k- ial wear
nrJBbf * Hk beftf irjnldufl lAam ol lh< Tn- ram itdiLkl «>3 0< utUtf tfK pd of juc-
IWwTiAbwioodiBackfikliDd^ bonen Dvin V hwur

June 27, 28, 29, 1986
RENO, NEVADA

AutomotiveArt»-A ^HsriahC<*CDi»lnch«Jeih®:id«^
IVttT B^nkTEun. SoktirKvItsLy MootioL Cimy Rrsenber CiMl ind other*. Many pauen.
encuurrv aJveiwcnunb. loins, un and man*, many more colkrtiNc* nf all land*.

0.00 0.01 — —
0.00 0.03 0.08 —
a 00 0 07 0.16 —
0 02 0.18 0.30 —
0.16 QJ8 063 —
0.S3 0.89 0.65 —
1 02 1.10 1.26 —

Company Notices

THE RIO^TWTO-ZINC CORPORATION PtC

NOTICE

To holders of Warrants to Bearer

U5 TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
51m paints of 100%

90.67 93.61

93.42 9334
93.15 93.07

Close High Low Prev
Juno 125-03 125-30 125-01 124-27
Sept 125-10 125-31 125-10 125-03
Dec 125-09 — — 125-02
March 125415 — — 124-30
Eat). Volume 9.005 (11-443)
Previous day’s open int. 12.599 (12.512)
Basis quota (dean cash price of 13%
Treasury 2004/08 loss equivalent price
ol near future contract) —4 to 4
(Skids).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
€100.000 64ths Of 100%

Juno 92.98 93.02 92.94 92 8
Sept 92.93 93.01 32.98 92J
Dec 92.79 82.87 92.79 92.G
March 92-55 92.62 92.61 92.41

Juno 92.27 92-31 B2J1 32.1.

Sept 92.02 — — 91 -B
Doc 91.79 91.55 91-55 91.6
Est- Volume 1.006 (6.096)

Previous day's open int. 21.803 (21,908)

US TREASURY BONDS
8% SI00.000 32nda of 100%

OmNMnSHMCSOF 15% u-
25P EACH CUM1AAHVE PREFERENCE

AWtlCf IS WREBr fflVTR Ari s Rmrt
SHAHESWO EACH

ONiaandoll&ilp pm Sim «Mbe Paid an NOTICE IS HOtEBV GIVEN trial dividend
meW July.M in 'nwa ol the yeor of 1.79p per Snore mil De pad on the
•need 31R December. T905. Payment of la July. 1988 m reaped of me holt-veer
OHS OKKtend m« fie mono ohm piesen- ending Mti June. 1988. Payment of Ihd
luan of Coupon No. S3 at any of Dw danoend mil be made after pneentadon
undermentioned offices ol payment.

ST Ells
1M‘- 102^ 5S1S 5sL Volume 10,442 (10JB66)

Est. Volume 100 (93)
Pisviom diy’t open ml. &.64S (8J238>

Prevtons day's optn int, IJflQ (1.310) —
HfUEE-MONTH STERLING GtlRRIiNCV FUTl
eSOO.OOO pwnts of 100%

Pmv

CURRENCY FUTURES

MOL I ol Coupon No. « ai any ol the under

-

I meiHUWKl office* of poymenL

OFnCES OF MVMEMT
The Mo Tbno-Snc The Hu> Tanto-ZirM:

Corporation PtC. Corporaoon PIC.
IRapMered Off«oL [Traiufer OWcel.
E Sl Jomee'h Sdum, Cenbei Reaidration Limited.
London SW1Y «LD 1 Redenh Street

LYuropaonna de Banqua Bristol SSI 8YT
21 Rue Liffrtte. Banqutf BruseHae Lambert SA,
7SA28 Paiis. France 24 Avenua Manus.

Cenarala da Banoue 1050 Bruemod. BctpuRn

3 Montagna du Pass, Banque Gcnera<e du
WOO Brussels. Betpluni Luaembouig (LA.

Banque Intomationals 6 14 Rue Aidnngen,

Lueembdurg 5A. Luramboun)
2 Boulevard Royal, Sodete da Banquo Swn^
Lmunnboiep CH 4002 Basle.

Union Bank otSmtoedand Swttzanand
Bahnhofstreraa 45. Oedn Suieaa,
CH B021 Zunch. Secralanai 2 B021
Smftnriand Zurich. Svnuedond

Under the impiitaiion tax system In kxca In die LinkedKingdom these dividends wfll

be payable rntthout deduction of United Kingdom tan end kK Sharahotoere reerdeai In
the llnad UngdOni. mil carry a tan cseda calculated by reference la the basic ran of
nooma la* applicable at the dote of payment. When a doeNe to* epeemem so
pKMides. Sharaheiders reaideni outside the Umred Kingdom will obtain lax credo,
agemet which soma United Kingdom tax may laH to be offsaL

Coupons which mist be toted on special forms, which can be obtained on or alter

Tuesday, 27th May. 1966 w any ol tne above offices, may be depothed on or altar
Monday. 2nd June. 1966. Coupons presented for payment m the Ursted Kingdom mutt
beMt FIVE CLEAR DAVS lor Bswnauoon.

Sharaholdare should note dial undsr tha Company 's Articles of Aaaociatlon,
Oroixsion it mada for the forfeiture ofthe abovedividends il not darned within12yoati
tram the dare ol declaration.

ByOrderalthe Board,
8 £(. Jamas'! Square, F.S.W1GLEY
London SWIY4LO Sscnauy

90.63 Spot 1-wtti. 3-mth. B-mUi. 12-ntth.

90.87 1 .6170 1.8126 1S043 1.49S3 1.4830

gau FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per full index point

LIFFE—STERLING £25,600 S per £

EXCHANGE-CROSS -RATES

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR ((MM)
Sliw poktta of 100%

• Latest High Uiw F
June 92.97 93.02 92.33 9r

Sept 32.92 92.99 H2-87 3:

Dec 92.70 92 86 92.72 96

March 92.53 92.61 82.48 X
June 92-23 92.29 92.18 92

Sept 91.93 91.98 91.89 91
Dm 91.65 91.72 91.82 f.
March 91.40 91.47 91.38 91

1 June 159.20 160.20 15680 159.20
Sept 161.45 161.00 181.00 161 .45

Prav Dee 163.95 — — 163.95
92.90 Est. Volume 308 (377)
32_92 Previous day's open Int. 2^53 (2.569)
92.75 _____
92.49
92.18
91.89
STA2
91 J8

June 1^127 1.5129 1.5117 1.5157
Sept 1.5020 1.5035 1.5020 1.5050
Dee 1.4940 1-4847 1.4940 1.4970
Est. Volume 20 (47)
Previous day’s open int. 1.9SO (1487)

4 St. Jamas'! Square,
London SWTY4LD
22nd May. TS8B

raani
YM por IspOft Fraash Fr psr 10s lira psr IJWk Bolg Fr per MO.

eurocurrency interest rates

STERLING INDEX
Hay 21 Previous

8.30 am 78.4 76.3

9.00 am 76.5 76JI

18.00 urn 76.4 78JS

11.00 am 76.4 76.4

Three
j

..Six I
One

Months Months Yoox Seffins rats.

«?*-»!» - EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

±1.5388
±1 .6408

MONEY MARKETS

Sills: ‘ Average lender rata at discount 9.8001 pat cent. ECGD Fi*ed Finance

Schema IV reference date April 2 to May 6 (inclusive) 10.527 per cent.
#

Local authority ant) Finance Houses seven days' noiiee. otfiete seven deye

fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 114 per cent tram May 1 19B8. flenk

Deposit flits for aunts ol seven days' notice 54-5 pBf cent. Ceniiicetes of

Tar Deposits (Series fl): Deposit £100.000 end aver held undot one momii

WP» per cenu ona-ihree months 104 per eont: Hires-*;* months 10 P“ r “nt;

six-nine months 94 par cent; nine-12 months 94 per cent. Under EiuQ.uuO

9*a -per cent from May 14. Deposits holtf under Series 5 94 psr cent Deposits

withdrawn far cash 6 per conti

Offer Extensive Services In

Milano.
The Representative Office of DaMchi Kangyo Bank (DKB) in

Milano links an expansive and efficient network of financial

services for southern Europe. This office is working in cooperation

with DKB's other branches, subsidiaries and representative offices

throughout Europe to help meet your business needs.

DKB are Japan's most comprehensive financial services

institution and your best partner for Japanese yen-related

business.

DKB, with totaJ assets of US$165 billion and deposits of

US$123 billion, have 353 branches in Japan, 52 offices abroad

and a staff of 21,000 worldwida

For all your financial requirements, local and international,

DKB are here to assist you.

Address: Carso Vittorio Emanuele, 24
4* Piano 20121, Milano, Italy

Tel.: (02) 793329/79^601

Chief Representative: Seiichi Takahash*

/ri Amsterdam

9 DiissaWort
o Frankfurt ^

Part* ZGrieh
«» -

Milano

35-cttK^'

MeadOace
ttriprij

nlohja

We have your interests at heart

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK
Head Office; 1-5. Uchisaiwateno 1-Chome, Ciiryoda-ku, Tokyo 100.Japan TeL (03) 596-1 111
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.
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Unlrt* atberane mdicated. prices and net Addends art U peer aud
demiuMn* are 25a. Estimated Dncerearonp* ratlin aud com are bated
on laim annul repuru ant accouns and, maerepoMMe, are udaMdauHaN-
ycflrty npurec PTE* Pee cakolaled an -net

1
' dtitrtuition basts, uentaps pm

•are bmm arnnued on prom alter uuiuk and re iNtid ACT
applicable; bracketed nsores indicate 10 per cent or more AHereme M
catodnrd on '’ml” Attrdxnui Coversm based an “madumr* AaedMthm;
tN] compares grass Amdend casts la prtdlt after tanUep, exduAag
enepumal prabij/lossec but Nidrokna esxlnuled extert at uHtetBPIe ACT.
Yields are Based no puddle pricey arr prays, ad Pitted to ACT al 29 per cent

and allow far value al declared Annbaun and nqm.
“Tap Siotk*.

* HtflW and Lows marked tr»a rone been ad)asted to adpi* far rlpktt issues

tw cadi.

I interim trow increased or resumed.

t Interim sroce reducedL passed at dHerred
ft T6a.free io ngivresaients on appUation.

V Figure* or report mated.
V Hat 0*1 «c ally UK bueo; deaiares penattrd amser RWe 535(CKa).
+ usta,' aot Uoad on Sloe* Entmp1 and cnausy aot uApeoad to same

degree W itgpiauao a* listed tMunties.

II ' Dealt at under Rule 535t3>.

d Price al lime a* sasperewn.

•d alter pendni scrip udlDr rt^tts bsae: caaerreblcsta
premous dftnaend or loreusL
Merger dm or reorgamsatida in pragreu.
Not comseraair.
Sane latenur reduced Inal antt* reduced i

Foreust dMdeeo; me* on Nrangs updated by latest i dull
Cover auowt tor aatnan al mares nut tom onkreg lor dtwdiuds or
rspAaig only hr restricted dnrldend.

t Cwrr doe* not allow Ire shares wtudi may aha rank lor dfrtdeud at a
lutrue dare. No P>E ratio nsuapy ptmded.

It No par vain.

B Fr flrlpun Francs. Fi. Freuth Francs, fi Yield Based an aimmatlea
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h Assamed Avulend rem yield after wnp nmie. j Payment Iram mortal i

h Kenya Irtresnn bigtief nun pervipu* total P sprit nur peudtug.

0 Earnings based on prHimmary ligurr* s Dmdmd and yMd <

payment, t Indicated dwipeud- W*e* relate* IO prevtoiis drmeaa, WE rah
bated on latest aaaaal eammgr*. a Forecast, or e«mated i

rate, cover based on preview, year's eStrung,. vSabirct IB local tax.

i (htdend ewer re e«cess ot 100 limes, y Oniurnd and yield based on merger
lenrn t Dmdend and y*M ineuide a special payment' Covrr does dpi mly (p
special paymera A Net dnndrud and nttd B Prelcvence Amdrud pamM or
deterred. C Carakon E Minimum lender p,>ce t Ornsrud and yield based on
{ospectM nr pihfr ollictal esinnaim 're 1984-85 G Asian
yartd after prodmg term mure nphi* issue H Dimdend and yield based on
renspeon or one, oHicttf raimair* tor 1986. K Figree* based uo prospectus
oe pHiciale*t>>atm(prl9B4 L Esimaied annualised drodend, cater andM
based on 1*1r.1 annul rmnsv M Dividend and yield basedW prospectus or
otne, Olticul euireatev Ire 1985-B6 N D.,*troa rodyirW brnea on praspeOM
re other oHicial esirouies Ire 1985 P Fioam based an prospectus or other
oNciai ronmaie* ire 1983 R Gross. R Forecast amialned Amdert, caver
and pie bawd on pimpram W other official euimuet. TFgm assumd.
2 Dmdnd loul to dale.

obbremation* A ei Amdend, c rr scrip nsue. a ee nfpts; met aR; A ex
updal diOrAvlai
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Account Dealing Dates
Option

* First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mav 12 May 29 May 30 Jane 9

June 2 June 12 June 13 June 23

Jane 1 June 20 Jane 27 July 7
• " Naiw-itroe " dealings may taka

place Irom 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Markets boost®

Index up 7.5 .5
Wall SireEt influences were .

.

the m2in driving force behind V.ests record cash call. The

yesterday's continued recover* 'Jtter relinquished 5at i40p and

in the tqji'v sectors and also Barclays lost » at 49t»p.

cave an car!;- boost to Govern- Insurances plotted aa irregular

jne-t securities. course in chin trading. Britannic

Th» £5.SO overnight rise in the Pyt 00 *1 Vff
Dow Jor.es Industrial Average, advanced J7 to SlOp among Life

tru-eered off largely by a strong issues. but Equity and La»

reoouud in ITS oonds. pron.iled retreated 6 to 260? in the

d*al»n so tr.arfc domestic blue aosecce of takeover develop-

ed?' :ndastr:als higher at the mem*. In Composites. Sun

ouiset. Alliance closed II down at onp
Bu-ers showed little enthu* following the AG.M.

siasrn at the slightly higher Sates promotions group Clarke

levels, but a flurry' of activity m which staged a high!)

t->p stores sector—Boots wen? succeas-ul maj'ket debut in the

aiai p. briskly traded in the wake LSM on Tuesday, attracted

of recent Flsons bid rumour*- further demand and rose 12 to

helped keep the market alive l®'?-

and arrest a nud-mormng down- Business in Breweries centred

ward dr;:t. jr.aialy on those companies
Selected issue* made further reporung trading statements,

modest progress during the Annual results from Whitbread,

afternoon, with the underlying released during the first hour of

tone being given a fresh Slip trading, proved to be much as

following the announcement cf expected and the shares traded

interim "figures well above ex- between 2S6p and 256? before

oecta'uor.i iron Bass and the settling only a net penny to the

continuing advance on Wall good 2t 291?. Interim profits

Street :n tbs early trading from Bass, the f.’K‘s largest

yesterday.
" brewer, comfortably exceeded

L'p 4.g" at IOOO am. The Finan- marker estimates, albeit with a

eial Time-; firdinarv share index bieger-lhar.-antieipaled profit

drifted back to record a rise of from the sale of properties . and

only 34 an hour later, but advanced 22 to 790p. Kegionals

^radua.’.'v edit'd higher from were subdued with the exception

tnis level if close 7.5 up on the of Welsh concern Buckleys

dav ct 1.512.5 making an umn- which advanced 7 more 10 90?
terranted rallv of 20 points so amid revived country buying;

far This -week.' the annual results are expected

Interest roperally remained next Thursday. Elsewhere. Irish

at a lov~>vt.\ but the distinctly Distillers slumped 15 la 2-JOp as

more «ts'-.;o conditions of the the annual profits recovery fell

pa.*! few d^;-« encouraged a short of expectations; sentiment
noticeable increase in specula- was also ' unsettled by the

tive aiVvi;? wh-i*h resulted in cautious tenor of the accora-

numerous second-’ine features. panyittg statement.

Refleer.r-g ovu might gains in Leading Buildings made
the L'S bond*' which stretched to further selective progress. Blue
around U .-•'lais. Government circle firmed S to 670? and RMC
stocks oper.eti with a ileunsh gained 5 to 642p. BPB Industries
acd were i-Y>n shewing rises of improved a similar amount to

over a po m at tno long end. 475,3, but Redland. up to 426p
Trading cnr.ditions were quite early on, drifted back to close
Lrisk at tee higher levels, but unchanged at 423?. .Among Con-
interest uc-jan to fade a* the trecur; and Constmcti-vi issues,
market be-in to register dis- CostaJh were favoured at 532p.
appointment with the lack of g but John Mowlem shed 4
any move; by tr.e Authoniu.* to niorc to 35Sp and Beltway lost 9

activate the long lap or.d q u*»a- tn 16-\ c>n scattered selling.

•:ons finished below ihe best. Elsewaere. Magnet and
Final ru-.s extended to : and Southerns attracted late demand
ncca'ior.a.'Iy more. Short-da i«?d on r-.*;ived takeover rumours
stock* *j!.: -i made further head- aaci closed a net l> up at 174p.
way hol-od by easier money a “char: buy" signal and re-
marker rare*, hut interest was newud bid speculation gave a
again largely centred on the low fresh boost to Handers, finally
coupon :<-ues. 13 higher at 270p, a three-day

Allied Irish up * The optimistic outlook for

An otherwise idle banking retail sales volume, as confirmed
sector was featured by a me o£ bv the FT/CBl survey of distn-

19 to 242? in Allied Irish fellow- butive trades, ensued a firm

inn the s’.;rally boiler-than- showing by leading Stores.

es?t:it»d preliminary results. Burton, additionally aided by
Bank of Ireland, however, encouraping notices emanating
remained depressed hy the from a broker's lunch, touched
recent poor annua! figures and 296? before settling 6 up on
lost 5 more at 4-K»p. Interest in balance at 294p. Harris Queens-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

l May .

1

31
i

May
20

May
19

May
16

May
15

May
14

.

year
age

Government Saca....j
[

92,2+ 91.73- 91.62' 91.54' 91.98 S2.43 80.93

Fixed interest
J

07.03 96.08 96.82 96.74 96.89 97.10 05.73

1312.5 1305.0 1394.3 1289.5 1302.6 1320.0

Gold Minos
|

228.0; 226.6 241.9J 246.1 244,3. 251.0 484.9

Oro. Div. Yield 1 4>10 4.21 4.24 4.25 4.24 4.14 4,54

Earnings, Yld. %-rullj; 10.40} 10.44 10.53 10.57. 10.46 10.25 11.46

P E Ratio •not* *#i 1 11.761 11.71- JI.S) 2 1.57* 11.69 11.93 20.63

Total bargains <Eat_>| 26.375! 35,467- Z6.027i 25.714 26,301 26,796 37,086

Equity turnover £m.j — i 3&6.5J
1

565.85 490.95 533.73 680.95 495.05

Equity bargains
j
—

J
31.453 22,864 23.PB7 31.BI7 25,530 25.637

Shares traded (ml - ! —
j

187.6 170.3 218.4 231.1 S05.I 2a9.B

W Qponinq —. 10 om 1308 8. 11 jm 13C? 4. Noon 1311.0 t pm 1311.3
2 pm 13116. 3 pm 1312.7 4 pm 1312 8 Day's High 13140 Day s Low
1300.6. Bans tOQ Government Securities 15 10 26." Fmcd interest l?28.
o.-gmary 1/7/38. Gold Mines 12.-9. 1 55 ASlivil/ 197a. Latest !n-rx
01-246 6026. M.(= 11 35.

HIGHS AND LOWS

'Since Compflat'rr

! High Low

Govt. Sees.' 84.51
:

tlB-Jl

Ordinary ..
' 1425.9

_
1094.3 1425.9

Gold Minas' 357.0
' |27; 1/ iShir -15 7 83/ ! gs 10 7

1

more to £tOi refiectiiiR persistent
hopes of a deal involving the
latter’s Times Furnishing opera-
tion. Marks and Spencer were
unchanged at SOOp following con-
firmation of the proposed pur-
chase of the minority interests
in its Canadian subsidiary at
CS24 per share. Coats Vi’yella

continued to draw strengih from
a broker's bullish nmilar and
rose Ifi for a lw t gain of 2fi

to 496p. Hopes of imminent bid
developments lifted H. Samuel
“A" 5 10 a 19S6 peak of !."lp.

while rumoured suitors Rainers
advanced 6 lo 15S*p. Press com-
ment lifted Stirling 5 to 100?.
but further consideration of the
annual results clipped a few
pence from linderwoods at Jblp.

CEC were noteworthy among
the Electrical majors, rising 6 to
196a following reports of a
broker's circular. Piessey, mean-

1

““^“““ 11 1 1 ™ Wednesday, finned 3 more to
SfiSp. while Dee Corporation
gained 4 to 2s7p.

Ladbroke were outstanding in
the Hotel sector with renewed
demand in the wake of the chair-

man's optimistic annual state-

ment lifting the price 12 to 330p.
_

Boots good again
For the second consecutive

session Boots were strongly sup-
ported on talk of an imminent
bid from Fisons, the shares
touching 271p at one stage be-

Fi™?S f'eH10“o 568pB£^Si
were another leader to attract

considerable attention, particu-

larly from US investors and the
close here was 11 higher at 376p,
after 330p. Glaxo finned 3 to

970p after 990p. whQe
Organisation, 12 higher at 562p,
again reflected takeover specula-
tion. Elsewhere in m iscellaneous

industrials. Associated British

Ports jumped 32 to 590p, after

595p. on revived rumours of a
bid from P & 0. while Clement
Clarke put on 10 more to 245p
awaiting further news of the bid
approach. Old takeover favourite
Bestobel! featured a gain of 17
a: 412p and speculative buying
left SI 4* to the good at I»ip
and bpoag 2J oerter at 23Jp,
after 2«ip. Christy Hunt jumped
S to 62p on takeover hopes and
MetaJ Closures firmed 3 to lS6p,

after ISSp. following the over-

night revaluation that the ctfj-
Afaa Sugar's disposal of 5m p-^ v were in tentative bid talks
shares in the company at 520? vitti John Wadding-ton. Channel

D.nly
;

Gilt Edged
;

Bargains... 177.9
Equities !

Bargains, . 139.0.
Value. ...; BO 1.5

EdavAvengc'
Gilt Ecgad -

Bargains....' 153,1
Equitios !

Bargains.... 147.1
value 667.7

Sugar's disposal of 5m

per share.
The recently buoyant F. S.

Ratrliffc were to the fore again
in Engine'.rings, jumping 40 to
LT5p ca cocdrmatlon that a large
slake in the company bad
changed har.df. \>ws of a bid
approach lifted Hallite 27 »t>

L'ijSp. u-hilv speculative pains of
and 4 wore seen in Thomas

Tunnel advanced 17 to S7p as

the “chunnel” bill overcame a
major parliamentary hurdle and
Loudon and Northern hardened
I

1

to 73; o. after 76p. following
ibe annual profits which were
better than recenr pessimistic

forecast?. Tee group's US growth
prospects continued to attract

investors to Pentiand which

"A” 5 to a 39S6 peak of I3lp. details of rbe proposed £6.67.-n

while rumoured suitors Rainers rights issue to help finance the
advanced 6 to 15E*p. Press com- scq-nsiuon of the Vicars Group,
roent lifted Stirling 5 to 100?, Crur.ite closed 3 off at 37p
but further consideration of the foliowin? the inrcrim fimires and
annual results clipped a few profiit-akinc clipped '7 from
pence from Underwoods at Jblp. Sat Hie Gordon at 77p.

GEC were noteworthy amona ,
r£,°^ displayed a

the Electrical majors, rising 5 to ^ure
. >Jl

f
1 if.,,*5!

I960 following reports of a advanced 15 to allowing

broker's circular. Piessey. mean- jL j
?“rst c

’[.
bu>-n,.

while, sofle j :J a couple of Cadbury
^
^chweppe^ boweier.

pence to 222p awaiting today's sI'PP«d - to layp as takeover

preliminary results. Elsewhere, enihujiasm waned and Rown tree

Ferranti moved up 4 at I2Sp and Mackintosh were 5 cheaper at

speculative buying fuelled by 4S:ip for the same reason. Bu.-

revived takeover hopes lifted reports emanating from an

Telephone Rentals 10 to 220p. analysts' meeting that followed

Qualca*:. 222p. Thomas Robin-
jUmped 40 ro 695p and Granada

sjon. however, fell IS• tc. 33M
i

jin cndcd 10 better a: 270? follov-
delails P. kOe proposed £6.61.71 J-- fhA ronrp.-miea'inn nrnnosal*!.

the major ciearers was again

minimal in the wake of Nat-
way rose 12 to 26Sp, after 276p.
while Gussies “A" put on i

CVn. Microsystems jumped 30 to
a new peak of 165p after buying
in a thin market, while Amstrad.
at 547p, retrieved 5 of Tuesday's
decline of 23 which followed Mr

publication of the interim results

left S- and W. Berisford 3 dearer

ir.g the reorganisation proposals.

A. and P. Appledore, on the
other hand. lost 25 more making
a two-day decline of 75 at 235p
following the poor first-half

results.

Motor Components responded
to selective demand. Dowty, still

surrounded by BTR bid rumours,
put on 4 more to 215p. while late
support lifted Kwik-Flt 7 to 93p.

Publishers made selective pro-

gress with Associated News-
papers 10 ro the good at 270p.
United, still benefiting from the
encouraging tone of the chair-

man's statement at the annual
meeting, added a few pence for
a two-day advance of 10 to 353p.

at 2Z2p: on Tuesday, the respec- Paper/Printings were subdued.
tive bids for the company from
Hillsdowti Holdings and Tate and

Associated Paper were marked
5 higher to 235p following the

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Ernes,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GRQUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

nocta per secaion

1 1
CAPITAL GOODS (214) 716.40 +OA
BoMing Materials (26) 79432 +06
Contracting, Consiruaion (29) 117034 +OI

- Elecricah (12) 19W39 -02
5 Electronics (38) 1&6L71 +1A
6 Mechanical Engineering (64) 407.95 -03
8 Meteis and Metal Forming C7> 3C7.77 +06
9 Motors (16) 28633 +14)
10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 128533 +04
21 CONSUMER GROUP (183) 89635 +14)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22) 923A2 +06
25 Food Manufacturing (22) 64726 +03
26 Food Retailing (35) 106071 +07
27 MeafU: and Household Products (IOI_ 149046 +06
29 Leisure (25) 869.93 +14
32 Publishing & Printing (14) 231266 +06
33 Packaging and Paper (14) 447.41 +OI
34 Stores (42) 80030 +L6
35 Textiles U7) 52640 +24)
36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (86)

42 ChemfcaJs (29)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Traflsiswt I12>

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous 1491

Wed May 21 1986 w Mn
May
19

ln<fei (fey's

No. Change

%

EsL

Eaangs

(Hat)

vinxs

Dw.

WB%
(ACTal
27%)

SSL
PIt

ktbo
(NeO

id ad).

1986
todale

Index

No.

Index

No.

338 16.07

342 1337
4J» 13.72
238 2L92
225 2095
44M 1637
44)9 1738
337 1635
265 2037
342 1270
465 023
331 1433
4J3 2135
3.73 1637
3.93 1462
366 1*71
333 194JB

767 7124)9 70836 70464 56342
7.97 78019 786.40 78541 54669
1846 116076 11664)6 117021 77238
29.92 1933.91 192237 192863 152635
9.74 1638J1 163012 160767 164931
5.77 40838 4044)1 401.97 31426
435 34536 34608 34509 19740
333 283.78 28233 28239 16509
1330 128029 127660 126&58 100333
808 88806 8814)6 877.99 67803
730 91731 90334 9034)4 60605
937 64524 6464)1 64*50 5U39
7.73 1847.73 1826.70 181267 162036
632 148808 148439 1479.96 106*81
1*01 85733 85569 85007 696.78
28412 2299.75 229638 229244 1799.91

*29 44631 44735 4SL09 32501

Lyle were referred to the Mono- first-half figures,

polies Commission. Ranks Hovis The Property leaders eon*
McDougaU finned 4 to 206p after tinued to trade quietly and
comment on the interim results, settled a shade easier. Land
while Hazlewood revived with a Securities slipped to 313p pricr
gain of 20 at TTSp. Associated to dosing a penny off at 3l5p,

I British Foods, on the other hand, while MEPC finished a couple

sh>*d 6 to 32tfp reflecting the of pence cheaper at 343p. Slough

j

absence of anv news about the Estates, however, edged up a

possible sale of Fine Fare. Food penny to 163? following the

Retailers, underpinned by J. chairman’s cheerful statement

Sainsburv's excellent preliminary at the annual meeting. Eise-

ficures, made fresh progress, where, Samuel Properties, cur-

Tosco, annual results due next rently in bid discussions with

YESTERDAY'S TUESDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS ACTIVE STOCKS
Ah dvb av'^e ociivity wb S noied in

SMCk

lhB following Block, ytwiiy
_

E"eh-"9- °
No o(‘ Tub.. O-y’s

C„ Jr3 Stock changes close change
Slock Pr,ce chan S« Amstrad 23 5<2 -23

Brit Aerospace 19 =51 +21
Fine An Devs 17 154 +18
Appledore AP 15 2150 -SO
Boots 14 255 +7
Clarke Hooper 14 155 —
Hesiair 13 1TO + 5
ICI — 13 831 +7
Mowlem (J.) 13 382 -10
Saaichi Sichlt 13 35pm + S
Cons Gold Fa 12 447 -If
BP 11 578 +18

t Nil-paid

Assoc. Brit. Ports ... 590
Bass 790
Beacham 376
Boats 2S8
BP 575
GEC 1M
Gus A CIO’,

Harris Queensway ... 2£3
Ladbroke 336
Shell Transport 785
Telephone Rentals ... 220
Whitbread A ............ 291

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpus. Dam. *

Foreign Bands ......

Industrials
Financial ft Props. ...

Oils
Plantations
Minas .....

Other*
Totals

MM lion
1*321)

CoB-GaU
C45B

aa unnamed party, shed 9 to

235p
CourtonHs. due to reveal

annual results nest Thursday,
advanced 6 for a twixSay im-
provement of 14 to 277p. Other
Textiles held close to overnight
positions although renewed
speculative enthusiasm was
noted for Lister, 3 up. at 7%),.
Setters, a similar amount better
at 136p, and Torit&de, IS higher
at 350p. Leeds rose 80 to 17Sp
The oil majors opened on a

bright note reflecting Wall
Street’s overnight strength, but.
soon eased tack as crude prices

-

turned lower. Shell and BP con-
tinued to drift throughout the
session and were both finally 3
cheaper at 785f>. and 575p res-

pectively. Ultramar softened a
couple of pence to I68p, while
BritofI finished € (town ac 177p.
Lasmo settled 4 off at 123®, after
120p. Secondary oils provided
an isolated bright spot in
Conroy Petroteum which gained
10 to SOp on Irish dwnand.
Revived expansion hopes

prompted persistent support
Hr Rod Brierley's Toner Eeos-
ley and KUboam. finally 22 to
the good at 27%; Keniriog
rallied 48 to 328p in sympathy.
Other Overseas Traders were
Subdued, although occasional
interest was evident for Zaeh*
cape, 5 up at 353p.

International operators con-
tinues to shy away from South
African Golds and related
Issues is the wake of the cross-
border raids on neighbouring
countries. An initial dull tone
in Johannesburg was ' reflected
in London and major Continen-
tal centres. The Rand, however,
staged a marginal recovery
and quotations closed quietly
mixed for choice. Reflecting
this, the FT Gold Mines index
closed 0.6 off at 228.0.

Traded Options
Dealers again reported ex-

tremely subdued conditions in
Traded Options. Total contracts
struck amounted to 10.624 com-
prising 6,963 calls and 3,661 puts.

Activity centred on Boots,
which attracted 1,415 calls amid
speculation of a possible bkl
from Fisons.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last last For

|

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

'

ings tags Lion meat
Hay 19 June 6 Aug 58 Sept 8
June 9 Jane 20 Sept 21 Sept 22
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service
Smcks favoured for the call

included North Sea and General,
Falrfine Boats, Chloride. Richard-
son, Westgarth, SL WSL, Control
Securities, B. EOfott. Taxer
Kemsley and MIDboom. Edmond,
Sears, Energy Capital, Frederick
Cooper, Boots, Hawtiu. Barrie
Investment and Finance, William , .IMM. mUa%
Boulton, BCA, Abaco Invest-

j
NEW HIGHS AND

meats. Folly Peek, Sycamore, i • rwm^ rnn gone
Sound Diffusion, Piessey, Com- 1 LOWS rOK l?OD
fiined Technologies, Charterhall,
Amstrad, Oil Search. CPU.
Burnett HaUamshlre and
Astra Industrial. Puts were taken
out in Polly Peck and Evered.
No doubles were reported.

14 6 si
326 241 324
115 78 383
is is as1-0 14
18 38 124
55 32 112
6S1 421 1.702

CALLS

M On Ja
300 33 S3 68
330 17 37 <5

500 85 98 108
550 40 SB 70
M? 14 Z? 38
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AUSTRIA

jar +»
Credit1

nat" It pp„; 2,350

Steri*® :&aaiiig -ss
Perimoosar 720 1 ,
Steyr Daimler . i 176 _a
VeHacharMag. ii.qqq .*

OQ

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
***y21

i
Price + 0r
Fra. . —

: 3,050 ~IBanq. Gen. Lux 1 13.too
Banq. IfiCJLLiix.. 16,800
Bekaert

;13.000 -200
SSSM&r.:! *?“, it*
OeiiuUze 12 000 -

KStei-:::::"!iSgoS :igg

||JnSS*Bfc::| ?;SSS if*CBL iBruxi I 3.49B _3
OenaraJe Bank.. I 6.460. ,*o
S^Wrt 6,270 + i5Hoboken i 7.500
Intercom : 4.020 V10 ‘

K red I etbank. ...... lo.soo'
Pan Hid gs :u,250i

| 8.130 +90Royale Beige '23,000
Soc. Gen. Beige..) 3,250 +5 "
Sopna. 110,325 -iso8oh«y

i B.490 +40Stnnwlok Fntl j 4*0
Traetlonel 5,770 *170
JJp®

-
j 7.270 +100

Wagon* Lite i 6,i 00 +10

Andelabaken

—

Balcica Skand ...I

Coo Handeleb'nk.'
D. Sukkarfab
Danake Bank
De Danake Luft <1

East Asiatic i

Forenode Brygp. J

Forenedo Damp.
GMT Hid
LS^.B
•Ilyska Bank
Novo Inda*
Prtvatbanken ...

Provintbaken ...

Smidtil IF0_) B
Soph us Bare nd...'
Superfoe i

GERMANY

ACC

BAS?
1 V'r«-

Eaytr..
.

Hypo..
Bayer Verern

»-*-
:

Eroern Bovcn..

.

Commerzbank
.

Cont'l. Gummi.
Daimier Bonz.. . !

OpQuaia.
Cache Babcock.
Dauuche Bank...
urosanor Bank

OHM
MUen,C t,t' 1

Henkel

'

Hocntiof
.

Hoech*t..
Hoesch Worke .

Holcmann p. .. ..'

Horten
Hutifi,
Karstadt
Kaurnor
KMO
Klotckner

. . .

1 Linde..
Lufthansa. ...
MAM
Manneamann- ...

Mercedes Hid ... I

Meteijgeneii . .

Muencn Rueck .

Mixdorf .

Porycne ]

Preusiag
RheinWest Elect
Roaenihai
Scner.ng
Siemens
Thy**en. .... ‘

Varta
vebn
V.E.W
VeromWast

j

Volkswagen. . .

NORWAY
Me* 21

AUSTRALIA JAPAN (continued)

;

Price |
+ or

(Kroner —
Bargen* Bank.

,
140

Borregaord.. < 310
Cnrutia na Dank.] IDS

Elkem
Ktnmo*
Kvaerner—
Norcem.,

.

Norm Data . .

Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand .

.

SPAIN
May 2i

Boo Bilbao. . . .

Deo Central.
Deo Exterior
Bco Hi spano
Bco Popular. .

Bco Santandar
Bco Vizcaya
Dragodes
Hkfrota
lacrduero..
Petrolaos
Telefonica.

|
108.31 -1

! -= Kia Ora Gold 0.15 * 0.01 NGK Insulatora 1.030
80

,
-1.6 Kid ston Gold... B.BO 1 -0.»B Nikko Sec.. 078

-25.*ci +2 Lend Loom.. . B.02 . -

O

.07 Nippon Penao. 1.420
152 .3- —0-8 MIM 2 10 +0.03 Nippon Elect 1.510
SOS lit Mayne Nickless.. 3.20 • —O.IO Nippon Express.. 770

fiat. Aust. Bank.. 9.56 1
—0.1? Nippon Gakki.. 1.510

News 21.5 1 — 0.50 Nippon Kogaku.. 1.100
Nicholas Kiwi. . 3.56 • -0.M Nippon Kakan. 135
Noranda P.iPipdi 0.78 - Nippon Oil. 1,150
North Bkn Hill ... 1 .be +0.04 Nippon Seiko 554
Onkbrfdga 0.63 +0JJ Nippon Stumpan 1,070
Pacific Dunlop .. 3.15 Nippon Stool 151
Pancontinental 1.68 j * 0.94 Nippon Suisan. . 353
Pioneer Cone - -I S.66 * Nippon Yukon. 392
Poseidon . .1 2.60 - +0.10 Nissan Motor 04b
Queensland Coal) 1.40 : Nissnm Flour 652

Al*M.f —
,

May 2! Yon -

3.00 . .. MHt .. 366 -2
8.25 -0.0? MiIbui Bank.. . 1,020
3.90 Mmui Co 433 * 1

6.0
|

.. Mitiui Eatata 1.610 -30
8.62

1 -0.95 Mitsui Tontiu.. 360 + 2
0 20 MiUukoshl . flea . + 19

CANADA
Kgk Law Dots Ctaf

80
,
—1.5 iKldBton Gold..

233.xci +* I Lend Lease..

j
price I + or |North Bkn Hill ... l.W
iMat — lOakbrfdge 0.63

1 Pacific Dunlop ..! 3.35

1 0.01 INCK Insulators 1,030
-0,10 Nikko Sec..
— O.o? Nippon Denso .

+ 0.0? Nippon Elect

TORONTO
prices tu 2.30pm

May 21

840 -5
660 I —7

Pacific Dunlop

.

Pancontinental
Pioneer Cone -

450 ! +20 (Poseidon

SWEDEN

! sod I + a Queensland Cool) 1.40 -

. .1 2 030! +40 RecWttft Colman 4.60 1

ir ' 470 —7 Repco 2.36 I

1 310 Santas t 3.62
|

. - 337 1 — O.S Smith iHowardi I 4.20 1

i 126

J

+4.5 Tfws. Natwids .. 3.30
! 173.71 +0.7 Tooth 6.7

( f!X i *| a Vamoas ! 2.05 1

190 1 “ 5 -a western Mining 3.12 I

Westoac Bank . I 5.06 -

woodside Petrel O.BS
,

Woolworths ..
. |

3.05
Wormold InU > 4.00

Price + or
Kronor —

Banco Carn'ie..
Bastogl IRSS ..

Centro 10
C.I.R.
Credito ttaliano
Fiat
Generali Assicur
itolcemonti ....

La Rlnoaconte.
Montedison
Olivetti
Plrell. Co
Pirelli Spa
Saipem
Snla BPD
Toro Assic

31,600
650
4,400
14,790
4.450

. 16.010
164,75 O'
76,200

. 1.335
- 3,650
•' 19,495,
- 6,400
,

6.4P2'.
6,100
7,195

1 64,600

Malsons PtieitbL.I 277
Matre 5JL 2,470
Michel In B 3,014
Midi fOiei '8,460
Moot- Ken nesey~2,433
Moulinex I 90.8
NordEst. 817
Pernod Ricard .-1,136
Herrler 730
Petroles Fro.-—1 392
Peugeot SJL >1,048
Prinxempe iAuJ. 681
Radiotech 970
Redout* 1,870
Rouesel-llelar— . 1,700
Seflmeg 550
Skb RossIgnoL... 1,580
Telemeo Elect... 3,600
ThomeoniCSF)— 1,320
Valeo— 557

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV.
AMRO.
Brede+o Cert
Boe Kalis Westm.
Buahrmann Tot.
Calland Hlgs
Dorduche Perm
Eieevier-NDU

Fokker
Gist Brocades —
Heinnken 1

Hoogevens
Hunter Doug NV<
Int. Mueller....—.
KUIIL —
KNP.
Naaraen.
Nat Ned Cert
Ned MM Bank. .+
NedUoyd
Oee Grinteh
Ommeren (Van)..

Pokhoed
Philips. —
Itobeco 1

Rodan —

i

RoDnoo
Roronto~
Royal Dutch
Unilever.——.
VMF Stork.
VNU..
Wessanen
West Utr Bank ...I

390 +7
104.7 +4
7oje, +1

169 . +5.4
665.5 +1B.6
82 +5.8
1M.8; +4.B

209 I +4
12.7. -

172 I +14.5
19.5,

180 ( +0.2
189.51 +3
87.8) +0.5

270.&I +9.5
l&S.kxej +3.9
1X1.9 +3.4
60.4 +1.9 :

72 : +1.5
52.2' +1.6

141.6: +6
50 i +0.3
81.8* +IJB
196.4 +8.5
174 1 +3,7
466

(
+4.5

33 • +1.2

64.31 +2.3
54.81 +1.1
90.71 +0.9

139.7 +0.3
83.4j +0.5
60.2j

189.8' +0.8
437,6! +8.7
286^1 +2.8
325 |

+10
£62.8 +3
60 I

AGA.
j 190 —15

Alfa Laval B 367 '

ASAE iFrcet
: 3*Oxe —

Astra 1 Free 570
j
—5

ic." I Atlas Copco 219 —15
?n 1 Carao iFreei 303 1

Lu0 (Cellulosa : 221 1 —5
-Electrolux B. • 293 I —6
Ericsson B. - 239 .

—9
Essette 1 645 1

Mo och Domsio..- 855 • —15
Pharmacia

j
216 • —7

Saab SconiaFree 1 B50 —40
Sandvik 1 830 1 —35

i

Skandia. >470 '—13
SHF, ; 334 ,

-7
Sonncson 1 185 •

Slorn Kopparbrg' 295 —13
Swedish Match... 323

;
—17

Volvo B iFreei . 390 1-21

SWITZERLAND
1 Price l + or

May 21
j

Frs.
[

-

Adla Inti ! 6,3501
Alukuisse I 695i
Bank Leu 3.650, +35
Brown BoverL.... 1.870 —10
DbaGoigy 3,340 +40
do.'Part Certsi 2,500! + 30

Credit Suieeo 3,7701 +10
Elektrowatt 3.60CM —60
Fischer 'Geo.i— 1,510 —33
Hoff Roche PtCts 113,760 +500
Hoff-Rocne HID . ill,2BB +400
Jacobs Suehard.| 7.625 —75
Jelmoll 3,025 —75
Landis A Gyr 1.9101 +10
Nestle 8,050/ +75
Oer-Buehrio. 1,880| -20
Pirellis 4561 +3
Sandoz'Bn 12,500, +200
Sandaz >Pt Ctsi 1,89a —30
Schindler iPtCtsi 840
Sika 1,5281 —50
Surveillance A— 7,050l +76
Swissair l,730i +10
Swiss Bank 565 +2
Swiss Rainses.... 19,400 -
Swiss Volksblc.... 2.600, +10
Union Bank 5,600; —10
Winterthur 6,300. —90
Zurich Ins. 8,100! +86

HONG KONG

Nomura.. 1.920 + 40
Olympus. 1.270 .40
Onocfo Comart 420
Orient Finance 1.090

*6.6/ Orient Leasing 5.610 .20
... Pioneer 3.480 .50

Ricoh 913 '12
Sankyo 1,560 .20
Sanwe Bank 1,250 .20
Sanyo Elect.. 451 *1

+ 0.B5
Sapporo flS» . 1

Sokibui Prelab 1,140 .20
Sevan Eleven 7.600 . too
Sharp 697 .24
Shimizu Comm 6SS + n
Shionogl. 1,060 + io
Shriaeloo 1,870 + 20
Shows Danko . 325 .25

I7!83 AMCA in
TOO AT+rtarfl

?1<3 AthUi Pr
100 Atkijnes
KOI Agn ica E
3M75 Aions En
?&4O0 rtjjwia H
MTi Alcan

son Aioo Cv*
Kffi A looma Si

*etiO As+mwa
iroci Also 1 1

?900 AKe 11

s:r-i ie-< is**

SM A 3)
5T*« :«s NL
ua, 2C-, 7Tt
S2i+ rr* ?<>
srs+i ir< i3'«

S13<« il'e U'j
S4CL 4) 45

S.T’, ??< 2T',

Sirs *.Ca 'SI.

BC Sugar A £213. SW*
zx

a

ecfl a
BP Canada SSVj JCj

Sttfc Kijfc Lm On, Gheg &*» Stock High law Dan Chag SNa Seek High low Otoe Stag

2ca Sir- A 5TS% 2b -% 13E25 L]iah» B f 5*3% 18% iff’ - % 54W 5-IljJf r A 1 i?5'’ 25% 25%
C2-.s» e • £? r* 9 m?c Leigh Inal 3i% S. Pi - 1- 6427 Shell Can S--3J, 23% 23% +%
Cora 0*3 Et , 26"* 2150 Lc5la« Co S*3 1'% «» -s 1505 Sie-nS Si', frs 8% + %
Cm a:su IT* .'£* 25 + % BM? Lumoruca Sl<5 TS% 16=4 1750 Soumrn STV, 25*’ 25%
ctl B4-11 ;r. j"j 7% 11100 mh;c W, £'* IT* -,e 0304 Spar Awi: F S 2 ff.- 33'S 08% + %

5 5?" e 8 *JS*C Mr'an H v sw* 13% 1M* 1T00 Sk-nta A f S44
-
5

44'- 44%
Cc'Sy SS j«i. 21*- - 1 , 400 Mem HY 1 JIT*? 17% 17% 7270 Sldic A 5Si 264 »4
C Filter- c S'jo* is?; ie:« - *‘.

,

716.T Macmi'jn SW-'a 3i% -1 1 i&00 TkIi S f S2U* ?1 *’ 21 !+ -%
Cast-, a 3 115 1X3 IB K^*5 Mogne A 1 «*% 29", »'. -

'« *90 Trie M*

t

S« 40
"

40 -5|
Carta, n US ST* 1M* .% , wn Marilimc f 5*5', 1 M+ *5'a + % 1000 Tfra kin 205 201

Z'-'l 31"* -% 124AS Mark E?ne 23% »4 *»i TWO Ten:* Cn S2?% »s 28% -%
Crsi»™» a f 53', X. 26% - '* 40668 Mas* Fei 355 345 359 194 13 Tl»m N A 129% 29-’* 29% %
Cuv Pe. :ic :i3 r% '5 . 2Ci V-i Infyro S«5 45 45 - !

t 22451 7c: Em e* 324'? fcUhl 2A%
Con.30 -i A p IT". y. fl; —

'+ : 2221 Moriand E 195 1S5 ISi -

1

703 Tor S-*h s:r
J

26*8 27 + *4

Dcsiscr. S r 7j« 7. aco Mmii Rn MO 260 F60 21390 Tcrtiar 9 f S?*'+ 30% 30% -a*
De>ci:c> 2‘0 2se 260 -5 1483?: Urfo* Corp S6’< 5>i 6’4 * % 2654 Total Per S3C"* 30%
D'cvti a f 6% i": — i

fl
i

1103 Mt"!! S 143, 14% 141, - 1, I1C0 TrCai A i *30 *25 190 + 5
Oz-‘xkzi STS', :*m *'*

,

36155 Maieun A I SJ7 =S% 27" + % 223 Trm mf 511% 11% 11% + '+

Do+e C-sa SS «33 i 500 Motion B 8201; Ml’ Tff; 1C404 TinAHa L'A 523:, :r» 78% + %
Dorao Mira SJ% £St 1630 M T*usco $201, MJ* »'B + % Z7204 TrCon PL 5*0 *”i ia
O'XTiq Pore its 1£2 163 -9 ' 79031 f4ao:o SU 327+ 32% *'s 1 29521 Triian A 833 31'; 32 -1*4

Price
| + or (Sony .

'
1 — (S'tomo Bank

«7AJ Banisiw C
16643 Bk K«
?J15J BH lAintl

3J63S1 B» NScci
1 13233 Bell Can
4 l'M Qiuaviy
3039 Bonjrua R
&rW Bcw VSiy
IWJ Bralcrno
3J10 Branulea
7C344 BiMcan A
21+00
B.M04 bC ForP
?6013 BC Rm
;e&3 BC Phono

S3?'* 32%, 3T3. -

1

SH'j 14'* 14<*

SJS6* 3T, S9>t
-•

273 yih 366 -i
185 130 135

za, ?u*
5-a 5* F< +
IT; 12+ 121; - '

4! 134 136 -!
a-

: ^-1 +«

World InL Hldgs.l

7,D.l"
+

1

0.2

d!o i

'

S'tomo Cham • 327 +6
S'tomo Corp . 754 .<4
S'tomo Elect . 1,120 ' .ID
S'tomo MoLnl 13B ' —1
Taiu Corp. 467 j .8
Tan ho Marine. 71X1 -10
Taiyo Kobe Bank' 700 +10
Takeda 1,420
TDK .. . 4,1 JO • +90
Tctjin. . 500 + 3
Tr.t.Nenryo .. *1.680 —20
Tok.li Bank 970 . *10
Tok<a Murine 1.150 - + !
Tokyo Elect Pwr 3,690 +40
Tokyo Gas. .. >381 +2
TpkyuCorp ,

815 *6
Toppan Print 1,580 + 10
Torny 539 +4
Toshiba Elect.. . 411 1 —1
ToyoSelkan.. . 2.250 • +50
Toyota Motor., 1,460 , —10
UBE IndB .. 369 • +B
Victor '3.120 -10
Yamaha 730 : —5
Yamai chi Sec- .

1 980 + It
Y‘manouchiPnm,5,240

.

—10
Yamozak . . . 1,330 :

..

YasudaFtre.. 628 +4

"l27 .6 I'M Biunsak Sli" *75, 13

754 .24 47135 C4E 5“
-5 ^!%

1.120 * 10 *470 c-a. a t Sie-. 55 ( 18%
J3B -1 IV) CFL S3*"* ?*', 3*%
467 .a Z.C Cod Frv 5*3% ’»% 1*,
700 -10 WO00 CjrnD'iCg 829'; 23'* 23%

NOTES— Prices on tMs peps are « quoted on the Individual
exchanges and are last traded prices. S Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex all. * Pries
in Schillings.

DBS 1 5 2 +0.1
Genting

[
3.68 +0.04

Haw Par. Bros. .1 2.11 +0.0?
Hong Leong Fin-) 1.99 +0,04
Inc heaps Bhd . . I 1.26 +O.C6
Keppel Shipyard] 1.1 +0.08
Malay Banking .. 2.91 +0.05
Malay Utd. Ind J 1.13 + 0.01

Mulb Purpose. . I 0.33 —0.01
OCBC 1 6.25
OUB_ j 2.47 +0.02
Public Bank I O.B
Sime Darby i 1.17 +O.DI
Singapore Air.... ! 6.05
Singapore Press. 6.25 +0.1
StraitsTrdg

[
2.15 +0.tl

Tat Lee Bk 2.08 +O.OS
+ B UOB '3.14 +0.02
—30 - - — +

+
}g SOUTH AFRICA

+ *“ May 21 1 Price
[ + or

I|g 1
R»nd

j

~

~f° Aberoom 2.12|
AE&CI 11.5

T1 Allied Tech 68
+ *. Anglo Am. Coal.. 44,5 I—TO Anglo Am. Corp . 43.751 +0.25
+|9 Anglo Am. Gold . 229 | +1.5
+ Barclays Bank.... 20.25|
+14 Barlow Rand 17 ! +0.1

Kao Soap ,1.410 +20 guffels 72 1 +0.5
Kawasaki Steel...' 156 - SKo"lto“. . 2.4 _.

lahikawajima Hr
Isuzii Motors
Itoh tC>
ito. Yokodo
JAL - —
Jusco —
Kajima 1

•° r
',n - 1,210 I

...-— Currie Finance... 4.9

Kobe Stool 170 ce Beors 25.25 +0.16
Ksmetsu — 477 —2 Dreifonteln 61 +0J5
Koniahlroku 710 +10 F.S.Cona. 39.5
Kubota 350 +1 Gold Fields S.A.. 34 -X
Kumoflai 804 +4 Highveid Steel . 7.1
kyooenu.-.. --— 4,690 +30 Malcor 9 6
Marubeni - 354 +3 Nedbank 6.2
Marul 2,410 +60 OK Bazaars. 14.5
Mazda Motors.— 3B6 Rembrandt 67.25
Mellx Seiko 760

{
+21

MHI~ —.1,490 | +20
M'biehi Bank.— 1,480 i —20
M-blshl Chem 697 ! +16
M'bMilCorp— 690

\

M'biehi Elect— 345
j

M'blshl Estate.-. 1,770 I +20

+21 I Rust Plat 33.a5 +0JS
+20 I Safren 15.5

SageHIdga 10.76
SA Brows 9-9
Smith ICC) 28.6 1

Tongaat Huletts. 7.63

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Suck Sain High Inr Ian Chug

(Hnds}

Continued from Page 35
PIcyMg 5358 21 19 1W* -V.

sen Mgh tM Int Chug
IllnJxlIflflaxj

Sain High Lon Lac Chng

HMD
Sates High taw Lssi Chng

(Hnds)

Pore* 59 XTa
Powell 39 2ig

Powrte 30 151*

PwConv 371 t4'a

PrcCw aa 241*

PrpdLg 784 1»b
Priam 440 IP*

Priced 2342 54

Prironx 468 Mij

ProdOp .16 137 41*

ProgCs .12 3K 631*
PropiTr 1^0 81 izij

PurtBn M A 46"*

QMS 798 141*

Quadra 1948 14L
QuakCh Al l 1ft
Quentin 48B I9ij

OueslM . 281 »»
Oulxlas BSD 1M,
QuoUb 12075 19i*

. . ..^

Quentin 48B 19b
OueslM . 281 »»
Oulxlas BSD 1M,
QuoUb 12075 19i*

B i

RAX XIS 74 9
RPM .62 190 20

RadSye . 13*.
13J»

RadtnT 45 Vt
Radion 12 10^
Ragcn SO 4s*

1

fe' Rainer 10B 205 3T*
RayEn 2A 5 22

HedICr «
Resting 152 2«hr

Recotn SB Wfa
RadtnL JOb 9- 23]a
Reeves 24 141®

RacyEl JO 200 7

Relish M
J,

RpAuto .M - « S'a

RpHIth 2013 1®j
ReuMri .158 68

17J.
ReutrH J*e 316 S's
ReyRys -™ »

31J«
Rhodes .32 *3 2S«
Rlbikn 441 S’B

FbchEta 173 ?2>a

RaadSv 1.10 260 33’*

RobNug .08 2 121.

RobVsn VSO V»
Rouses -00 67 31>2

FtayPWn f 70

RoylRs 2T 2

Rump* ia
RyanFs 773 304

S
SAYInd .

198 101+

I3l Sy 248 Wk
« 249 241?

Sp 48 71*

WLSy 4 Wi
^ds .24 721 22>.

SeleCO 1*70 747 631;

14 2»«

152 241?

SB 17.
9' 231?

24 141.

290 7

3-«i
22».

2*8

151*

141, + 1.

241+

143* - i,

P.-1.
52i« +21*
13^+
4*4 + ’8

93 + ij

117« .46-1?
131i- *?

131*+ 1.

161+ + 1?

191*

54 -J.
19*4 'lb
19

IBSb- Jb
13 + 1.

^.-1.
101?
4J.+ 1.

37ij+ 1.

22
i 2 3-16 -3-1B
M8+ »8

12*.
23*2- •?

13»B- *»

63* — U
15 + \
** ,
9't + 't

1K.+ f.

17*2 — V
40S«- %
31
2514+ >
9 + % .

213*- %
39*. — %
12*4
83." *8

31*4“ *4

83?

2 r
a

9%
30*|

10
1S»j + *4

241? +. 1+

1

67, - T,

,

1B7.+ >22S, + J.59'*+ la

SaiHfls
SUude
EiPoul 3
SatCpt
SanBar
SavnFs .B8a

SBliPSe M
ScanOp

M4S 6*2

388 35*4

420 93
131 10%

6 6%
75 30

307 263.

199 127.

ScanTra 124 18% 19
Scherer a? 103 tt% 11%
ScblmA M 13 37 36%
SdMIc 16 6*0 6
SciSF* 12 4% 4%
Scilax 120 7 ».
SaoGal 77 4%
Seagate
SacTag
SEED
Salbel .00

Sctettns AO
Semen
Sensor .05

SvcMer .08

SvmcB Jft

Servico I

SvOaks .16

ShrMed .60

Stiwml 1.B4

Shefbys .W
SneWl

415 21*

38 20
43 21%

1 73.

1178 8%
1310 lb?
663 Z71*

C 20%
12 1B%

864 367.

96 47
350 2*

6% 81?

35 35
913* 93*+

93* 10 - %
6** 6*«

29% 20%
26 26 - %
123* 12%
19 19 - 1*

41* .43, + 1,

123* 127. — ij

«• «.
2*. 2*.

20 20
21 21%+ H
7% 7%+ %
8 8
ft% 1««?+ t*

263+ as*
20 20
16% 18%
357, 36*4 + 3*

46% We + %
23% 24 + %
8 B
34% 347(| + T.

111 17 w% 17 + *1

435 3> 4% 4%- '2

186 16% 1612 16% - '«

374 16% 15% 16

130 6% V, ?• + %
-56 170 16*, 1/% 10%+ %

25 13 12% 1Z%
£4 23% 23% 23% - %

Skipper xa 78 10% 10% 10%
an 2% »* *t + *4

Socrttfy 102 16 66% d/% 68*4

581 IS.% 25 25%
8 10% i»>i 10% - %

341 201+ '*n %
80 710 3U% 30 39%

SonrFd Me 62
VS?

10% 10% - %

.72 54
134

1109
84b 227

52

3257
187

.12 82
47B7

S
44

30
M3
449
29
67

JO 80
198

15
1

.08 8f7

1387
.18 1

20
5Q2S
5039

IS

9
971
258

.36 53
272
456
633
143
71

226
.76 285

542'

110
77
25
TO
40

.48 1

251* 25
10*4 10%
231+ 23**

55% 52**

32*2 32

37% 35'*

47. 4 1V16
9'? 9%
3% 3%
141, 14%

SoHosp
SthdFn .52

Soutrst .88

Sovrgn .«
Sovrans 1-28
Speedy
Spetran
SpecCU .07

Spire
ElarSur

SulOd JO
Standy 1X8
StdMIC
Slontun 1.52

StaSffls .64

StataG .05b

87 5%
440 20%
567 25',

2261 7*+

840 42%
143 28*4

585 6%
165 10%
125 13
307 12*4

556 106+

14 41U
507 17%
38 43%

675 48%
1B7 6*2

101 4%
195 15*+

18% 201, - %
24% 24%
7 71*+ %

41% 42% + 1%
271, 28 + %
S% 6*4

- 1
?

10*? 10%
12% 12*? - %
12 12** + %
10% 10*? - %
41% 41*3
17 -17 -
43 43 — %
46% *8% +21?
6*4 6*

4 - %
4 4
14% 15

' USUC .80

UTL
U IIray ,06a

Ungmn
Unlfto
UnPInir

UACms .06

UBAhk I

(JBCol 1.DB

UFnGrp
UFylFa .20

UGrdn 1W
UPresd
US Ant

US Bcp
US Csp
USDsgn

14*« 14

8% 8%
11% 11%
47, 4%

14% 14

11 10%
8 934

141? 141?

24% 24

T T
12% 12*4

18% 18%
3 3

32% 32
778 7%
18% 1B1?

8*? fi1*

49% 47%
7% 6%
41% 41

3% 3%
13% 13%
21 20
3 23+

4*4 *%
23% S3
34% 331+

115-16 19-16
6*0 5*0

516 5-16

25% 24
12>* 12i*

11% 11%
33 33

u u
28 271?

21% 21%
10*4 >0

137, 131?

143+ 14%
331* 33%
341? 333+

B 73*

3U* 31%
*% <%
33% 32%
10 0%
15 147,

27+ 2%
38% 39*+

2*0 2%

25*4 + %
10%
23%
54 +1%
32%
37 +1%
411-16 -%
9%
3%+ %
14% - %
15 - %
37*

141,

B%- %
11%
47,
14% - %
10% + %

1*%
241*

12% + %
18% + %
3
32% + %
7% ,

18*j

e%+ %
49 + V?
7
41% + %
3%- '«

13% - %
207,+ %
3
4%+ %

23 - %
33% - %
1'l+ %
6 - %
5-16

;

25% + % |

12% + % !

11% + *+ I

33
j

28 + %
21% + %
101,- %
13% - %
*4%
331+

34*++ %
7% — *4

31%
4%- %

33
8%

147,

2%- %
39%+ %

|2%- % I

2% - % |

US Hue .12 1516 21
USShell .12 13 y,
US Bur .404450 231?
US Trs 132 65 571*

UStstn -24 207 22
UnTelev 65 +77,

UVaBs 1.84 670 63%
UrwFm 16S 33
UnvHtt 3294 13%
UFSSk .239 67 15%
Uses* .28 271 6*+

V ’

VU 1714 5%
VLSI 1373 12%
VMX 14 4%
VolldLo 752 fi*g

ValFSL I 49 30%
ValNU 1.32 1354 437,

ValLn .40 8 26%
Valued 34 33+

Vonu«v 1783 6%
Vk»ip .12b 2030 19%
ViedcFr ,22s 38 6%
Viking 122 IB

Viralek 2100 37*?
Vodavi 376 6%
Volunl 47 19%

2D*+ 20*, - l,

3% 37*+ %n 71% - *,

571+ +7% - %
21% 22 + %
27% 277, + %
63% 63% + %
31% 31% - %
13 13i«+ %
14J+ 143, - 1.

6 6% + %

5%
117, - %
4% + %
7J«- %
30%+ %
43% + %
36*2 + %
3»* + %
6% + %
19%
6% + %
17% ~ *«

J6% +4
67,+ %

18%

WO 40 1 CM 50 27 20% 2P?
WaibCs .32 16 24% 24.% 243,

WlkiTal *1 6% B% a%- ra

w&nE 1.84 410 2SS+ »% 25% - %
WFSU ,72b 303 33% 32% 32’- - %
WMSB .20B 553 M4 »% 26% - h
WavWk 41 S*i &, 6%
WoOb .<0 03 12 11% 12 + i.

WwiFn 2+ 40 473+ 40 f %
WsiFSL S3 23% 23 23%
WlTlAs 417 22 2'% 22

WmwC .40 58 22% 22% 22%
WslwCs 1130 7 S"a fr’r

- %
Weltra .59 1413 36’+ 35% 35*,- *4

WlCJI 643 fra b%
Widcom l» 2% l 1H6 2 + 3-*£.

Wilimis 1 03 703 34% 33% 33*? - %
VYHIAL 1400 23% M' 29% +
WmrSn M 23% S-% 23*4

WitsnF 2w4 2% 73+ 7% +
*r

Wmamr 74 5% 5% 57,. %
WnerO 40 14 15% 14.’, 14% - %
Woodhd .60 32 13% IT, tt%

-

i+

Worthgs 44 124 28% 20%
Wyman M 8 23% 23'? 23% - %

X Y z
Xebec 83 2% J1, %
Jucor 23B 10% 10% 10% - %
xide* 4132 *93, *9% 19*? + %
YlowFi .54 489 34% 34 34 - ’*

ZlonLH 1 36 40 60 5f'* 59% - %
ZIKH 20 a. 4% 4%
Ziyad 39 5% 5% 5%

-

%
Zondm 107 21% 21 - %
Zymes 75 2*a

2'» 2%

R»rmorning delivery of the FT
© in majorbusiness centers coast-to-coast,

caU 212752-4500.

Hand deliv-eiy to home or office is available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,

tf°§8§^ Detroit, Miami, Minneapolis, Houston, LosAngeles,New "fork, Philadelphia,

*amm Pittsburgh, Seattle, SanFrandsca V&shington, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

\fcncouver.BeasecaG for details between9am—6pmNew \brlcTune.

i F30NA]>OALI1MK
\ Becausewe live infinandal times.
A€*FrPuH>H«ion6lnc.l9®

. -
- ' - -

4101 Camp flLk 529% Z) 29
1000 Camp R« It? If 117
?5 Camp S.3UB ?9% JJv,

.1M0I Cdmpeau t 529 li
-

? 20'
:

iiMjO CG»ir o « & S'-- is'. ii

*

5-"a COC I SB', 0',

*61J C Nor West i'r . IS.-*

MS) C Pacur* SJi'j 3V* AZZ
7:00 C3 Peio f «’i 4.-a 474
*0 CO i-i.csi Si3% W%
4”4? Cl 9h Cora SIS', 15% !6‘,

4*503 C Mjicop> »:5'j 25 Si ,
10U* C C>cdvn:al Si?", 19 14
45337 CP Lie s*6'. 1*. 163+

706 D Terf.a 5^7'j

W6I Dollar ST?-',

ftW Du Pom a S3*
21870 Ovia* a Si+,
47C0 Esno Bay S-S%
500 Eraco SX't
2C50 EsuiM S.r 425
!27M rCA In- S13
54400 FICOCrC; SC7,
15250 Fed Inc a Sir.
100 F.rnvrr; A S16
13C0 FCity F-n SIS'*
47b FcrC CcC S’—
(Cit Gsnssl* SS'.

«|0 Go.- Ve? Sir.
5C39Q Geac Csrap S5'-

TiE Genu: A Sir*
130 Gsnuv L Sin,
1406 G'sr.t V. 5 ’£S+

r*30 G'bria« 19-%
3100 auees-a t sc*.
301 Gnir-,- A Sir*
bii GL F:ro:i Src*
WJM G: Pat-1^ S4t
Jiit G.'ej’irjj Si’’*
3150 CiurP* I ST.
i:ei g+‘ Can sir-:
s-ao r-a— o> S34t
1+0 0 sis--
29TG8 Hoe~. !-U I34‘-
IVW n eayVh 3 S.*;"

u\J2) h Eay Co !iC;
31645 Hl'» C.I Sc-

4

22552 iraatw S2S
7?il irap O'l A 5*3

^1 “•«

23-3
id, l+'e
’.2"* Iff*

33% 'J*
415 C5
ITT* IT",

2i% 2tJ,

:U'4 15"*
If. 16
v? ir?
M2 142

u-|
S’.. 573,
16 16

*“'. iff,

24'+ 2*’+

3251 Nal B* Can
927 Nt Vo Tree 527
5900 Nil CacA f S3*?
651 Nile LP A $10%
20374 r*.]rarida SlB
57? fJorcm 5 13%
1251 moren ora 1 Sir*
500 NC Oils Sit'-
21836 Nor Tel

1950 Ncravgai

55223 Nwa A'lA I

200 Nemos W
5401 Ku 'A'ea

4X0 IfcmK
1099 CaKrood
02J Ccdot B I

2600 G>nei}a Hrf
0215 Os-ia+a A I

44 10 Pa:tt Airi

541C6 Pgur.n A 1

5000 PanuMir
4900 PanCan P
58C2 Praams
290 Pjcwi a f

323 Pine Po.nl
35110 Placer
1100 Poca Pei
41 IAS f .'.r 2c r (

177600 Piccama
Ott PrCtijj

WOO Our Slurs
4ifl Cue Trl
MO Q jc-D+tor
18700 Ranjet
52000 Ravrock I

26>+ 27

ff't S* ?
10% Iff?

171, 171*

12*4 13%
I? 1* in,
IT'- 11%
39% 40
4i0 450
405 490
11% 11%
3a 38
b-'j e>
400 400
215 320

5* 5%
43 43
14% i«i
IS"; 1E%
10% 10%
271? 271?

75* 77,

13‘* *3’*

B 9
7?% =2%
6 0
;s% »•
ru 330

IS", I57 a

16<« 16%
5'* 5',

6<t b%

irirnae

Tli:« A I

Truee 3
Ulsler P
Un Cartrf
U Endwise
U Cm»
Verui A I

Veupron
Vulean Old
Wal»rr R
lAsti. jme
IftCOOM T

Wes ten

HxM A

2-t’i 39':

39>: 39*?
140 140
16- . I61?
12% 12%
'3 73
320 325
110 MO
435 5

»t 36%
15% 13%
141, Id'.

71, 7%"

33% 33-
73, r,

P - No voang rijtit* or ntriiicd voling
r.pms

MONTREAL
C7os?i:cr pr.ee$ May 20

24?1? CTiro A f S*5% 15% 15 - 12905 Inco s*7% ir! 17% -% 3034J Re-huim S24-S 241, 24':?

3fr)0 Cum a r SIS', U", 19% 2579 indJ* s:i% 3C, - % m Fleuman A I $33% 33'? 33%
•10OQ Car) For Si7% 12% 12% __ 750 inlan: G*a sir- *1% 11% - ’» 2COO Rio Algcm £23% 23% »% -r f,

:<o Canron A S::% T?'+ ''% - »** 37071 i.ine;ac CT5T’ 1*-. IS'’ -% 2550 Rogers A 520% 20 20% + 79

not Cara SW% 33 3D -i.* 0200 inie- C-% 515"; 15% 15% SS£J» Rogers B f £20% 20 20% + %
Cdfa A 1 5 JO 2M* - ,2 161C2 inn Tr.yn S*&’+ Wl 10*, 3401 Roman SiO 10 TO

7770 Can OY 615*4 14.% 10 16420 hiipr Pi:*i 544 ^r 44 -
*i 250 Rommon 523 79 39 *%

5955C Cdrmj A 29 25
'

25 -4 1425 ivaro A i 5243* ?4-%
‘

, 3)702 Royal Bnk £32 3*?, 3T"s
Wil Cel.ine-M SIT*, 17% *7% -% SCO luu B S25 ; &% 7400 RyTrco A S3i% 33% 33%
5500 C--o|Fa A 56% 5", 6 + 3925 Jann?c» S2i% 2d 23

‘
“ % 19*531 Royer 295 2M 290

17775 Cemri Ti s:> 13% 20 - % 103 Kerr Aac 5*5", *0"b 15% + % 1550 SlL CcitiA 1 538 37U 38 -%
chum g r SMC* 545, 5*-** ~% 250 Kiena utc £-237. 22?, 22% 16630 Sceptre 305 260 280 -25

14056 Conmnco S121+ *3% “% *058 Laban 545-' 45% 45% 2300 Scot Paper £31% 3V’ 31% -%
*600 Comput/og St', 6 G “% 5543 LL Lae S20* 30% 6300 Seem 1 £39 36% 383, -%
6800 Commn In 355 250 355 2400 Lacana 57*? 7% -% 32050 Seagram £77*, 76"? 76% "%
3000 Coffiierra 163 163 163 -2 3850 Laiaiaw a S1S* a ieS+ 19 84773 Sears Can S 14-, T4% 143* + >»

70M9 Bant Mom 53:
", 35*-, 32%

13214 BsmsfiSrA 522 2»»*
14330 Bems-erB *TM» 2*"» 2*%
«M5 CB Pa* 1?0'. 30% 26**
7*380 Case0-30 ST3', 12% *2'j

100 C'L S3’% 31% 31%
5655 ConEum 525% 25 25
215:4)1 OornTdA 523 ” 22'-

2023(1 >3u Men 3 £12% "*2 12

’

2950 MmT-s: S26% »"«
24757 NalS* COJ S25J, 26% 29%
73097 Power Corp S3fr>* 34N 35J,

6295 PlDkiJO 5 IE" *5% 19%
*800 RpllOnOA S2i‘ 29 29
51992 Royal Bank 532', 31% 3*'»

RoyTrsiee
SlnnorgA

33'* 33%
45 4b

Total Sales 3 267 85* marts

NEW YORK
Indices

I Since Cmrpitetiaa

1.787 7 "
1 1.78338 ll. IBS. 18 1 1.7588 1.77468

78S4S 771. ID 77171

41.22

Ul/t.88 1 12/7/32)

77530 7BS43 B30S4 E8S.97 630.84 12J2
I31/1BR IB2178SI lil.Ttit 18/7.321

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/lfBD) ! 1172.5 " 11763 I 1197.9 1194.5 .1247.017.51 i 1010.0 (2fW
Metal, ft Minis. (1/1/08) 1 481.1; 401.1; 497.4 - 495.1 602.0 1 24; Si ' 401.1 (20/51

AUSTRIA
|

i

Credit BK Aktient2/!/6t)! 123.70
|

12S32 125.62- 150.69 i2S/4i \ 110.12 |5/5)

182.08 181.72 18135 10234 10270 193.73 109A7 193.73 1BJ
01'1'ffil p2/1/f:iijQI/l'8a 1 29/4/42]

ind Qrv Yield <>%

STANDARDAW POOHS

1986

«a»
21 20

May
19

May
IB

May
IS

May
U High law

2Hi* 263.91 26868 2084 28181 21567 27168

tZI/4|

224.B8
122/11

Z3S-SI' 23L1I 23129 232JB 234.43 23764 244.74
(ZI/41

203.49

(22/1J

Ytw Ago (Appnnt

I Sira Caipilamw

BELGIAN
,

Bruauifl BE llf 1(681
,
5608 .07i 5068.00 rC1 ’ Z650.M 2700.10 |24|41 '27S8JI (15/lt

DENMARK
; j

‘
;

Copenhagen 8E 15/1 /05
*;
K8 .74 ; 325.00 ici i 225.21 250.70 i'1M)

FRANCE i
I

‘

CAC General f51 / 12rB?i I (u> 405.5 ! (c* ' 40 B .60 411.5 < 19/51
Ind Tendance ill 12/05]: 140.5 161.6 . tci 1 iss.so, I54jd2/5 i

(C* ' 40B.60 411.5 i'lS/5*

ICi ' 155.50. 154J (12/5l

GERMANY i |
' l

FA2 Aktien (S1/I3/SBI 1 64l.5ffl Ml.73- ic>
;

647.10 755.80 H7/4)
CommerabankU/ 12/551 ; 1988X1 ' *948

J

|
1C. : 1960,2

;
2270.8117(41

HONG KONG J
j

!
*

‘

Hang Seng Bankl51/7/64i: 1794.04| 1777.27 1765.02
;

1707.00’ 1805.65(7/61

214.57 i2 1/1)

267.B i2/D
101.6i2/l]

618.54 i37/31

1905.6 iTJlti

1865.66(7/61 11559.M <18/Fi

Banco Comm Itai. (1972
),

905.15 ' 808 .30: 00550
j
062.03 | 906 .20 (20/5)

|

454,07 (24/1 )

JAPAN4 >
j ; j

: J

']

Nikkei 110 /5/491 ! 15000.1 i 156M.nl 15057J 15759.05 16194.30 iBrSl 112091.5 (2I/1 l

Tokyo BE New (4/ 1/60* . 1245.02 1255.651 1257.il 1240.74 1290.65 i9,

'

5* 1025.05
(.
21/ 1 *

Year Age lAppm) NETHERLANDS i

ANP.CBS General (1970) 370.6 1 266.5
ANP.CBS Induet (19701 268.1 i 254.1

(C*
j

262.8: 275.8 (17.4)

\C)
I

251.6' 250.7117/4)
240.4 |5<5)

254.0 i5/5i

led div yield Ok

tad P/E Hade

Long 6nr Bond Yield

H.Y Si. AU COMMON

532.20j 533451 Ic) ! JiS.aB; 403.91 (10/1)

May
21

*2?
20

May
19

Hay
IB High law

13U8" 13666 13489 134.44 14127

121/5/861

in.TS

(22/11

BSCS AID NkllS

HUy May May
20 19 16

biuiis [rxM 1.988 1.970 1.989

Rises 974 695 557

fdls 575 783 937

Undusgtd 417 492 435

NORWAY
Oelo SE >.4/1/83)

SINGAPORE 'll! I

StraiUTlmaa 150*12/86)
|

586.1 lj BOO.IO! 535.57 ! 593.55! 044.55(0/1)
j
505.04 (20/4)

SOUTH AFRICA l"
j

I
!

=

I

JBE Gold 120/5/701 I — 1155.7 , 1140.7 1I56.I . 1507.0 f27/n 1109.1 i21/4)
J8E Induet (2B/9/78)

[
— 1161.0, 1156.1 * 1169.6 . 1205.1 i20/5i I 1068.5 <2U)

MYSE-Consofiitated 1500 Actives

Stock* S OOp in. Cheege Si 3JD0pjE. Bmp

OakW
Sparry CP
Pm An Cory

Kbbi _____
Wrd-in+n

Adratcu7S0 I

Mftaic 8 Mink
Cgipoaia

MONTBEAl PtaWnlio

" Indtraics pre-daxo (g«

Tiadad Pika *0ay Traded Plica on Day
3.017.000 2 + w Cgatef— I.1D3JIH B7W + W
2.523.480 72 -1W Paaband PI _ 1.BB3.7B8 39V» + 1

1.976600 GW + V* USSmd 1.042JOB 29*4 - V*

, 1,538,400 52Va + 1W BM 1.040.900 UW« -1*4
1.133209 43’V - Vi DarKlft 977.080 56% + 44

SPAIN
Madrid SE 150/12/85)

1

17B.17| 17S.SB^

SWEDEN i
|

Jacobson ft P I31/12/6B) 2278.85; 254D.84J

SWITZERLAND
Swine BankCp n(51/l 2/68 668.8 [ 668.7

WORLD
IAS. Capital IntL {1/1/71 ! —

925.5 (8/11
|

054.7(29/3)

1

522.2(31/4) i 240.8(25/1)

May
21

May
20

May
19

May
IB

you* 26456 dasaf

36336* 3.8395 ttoad 36443

153S36- 153761 daanl 153174

2 .442.85 |
21 /3 '0H Z.046.4 (!9 .

,
S/ 86j

i.m.n I1B/4 /9S] 2 ,
754.0 (17/2|

1.623S3 116/4/861 1S8U 02M1

** Saturday May 17: Japan Nikkei 15.674.0 TSE 1 .235.74.

Base value of all Indices ere 100 except Brussels 55-1000. JSE Gold—255.7,
JSE Industrial—-284L3, end Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—SXL NYSE All

Common—50: Standard and Poore—ID; and Toronto Composite and Mauls

—

1.000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83, t Excluding
bonds. 8 400 Indusinala plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transporta,
e Closed, u Unaveileble.

r Chief price changes
JLiVJlNlMJlX i'n P6110® unless othenvise indicated)

RISES
Tr UV, 2003-07—
Allied Irish Banks
.4ssoc Bril Port —
Bass
Beeeharn

Boots

Buckley's Brew—
Channel Tunnel —
Christy Hunt
Clarke Hooper—
Coats Viyella

Courtaulds
GEC
HalliL?

Harris Queens—

E122V, + 1

242 +19
590 + 32

790 +22
376 +11
26B +13
90+7
87 +17
62+8

167 +12
496 +16
277 + 6

194+6
265 +27
268 +12

Kwik-Fit 98 +7
Ladbroke 336 +12
Leeds Group — 175 +20
Magnet & South — 174 + 8

Wanders— 270 +13
Pentland Ind 695 +40
Ratcliffe (F S) 275 +40
Ratners_ 159 + 6

SI Group 29* + 4 *

Spong 26 £ + 3 '.

Tozer Kemsley— 188 +22
Unigate 273 +16

FALLS
Irish Distill 240 -15

Robinson (Thom) . 328 -19
Samuel Prop 235 -9

ANKARA ISTANBUL
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact:

DUNYA
Miss Moral ERDEN

Narlibahce Sok. No. 15 Cagaloglu

ISTANBULm/RKEY

Tel: 520 54 00/4 linos-5206725/4 lines Tbc 23822DSVO

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact:

DUNYA
Miss Meral ERDEN

Narlibahce Sok. No. 15 Cagaloglu

/STANSULTURKEY

Tfel: 520 54 00/4 fines -520 67 25/4 lines Tbc: 23822 DSVO
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Prices at 3pm. May 21

Financial Times Thursday

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Mon*
High U* Sue*

If- S

a ?i% *ot
ins'? n'j afg e

2Sa ift AOS
15 9% AMCA
M% 37% AMS
IS, 13% *MR HfllB &6
-31, jg ACT? pi Z 12 86

ii-e aw
5 :1s 3Pi AS*
U5% 10% W
22 Z2% AZ?
grB 5Z% ABH.abi.6a

JU% <£'<

z ;:
e

2*%m
a
2V,

«%
i0

ASILb
AcwflaM
Ac«*C 40

ir» AfiaE* 1 90s

15 AtimMI 40

ID’, AdvSysB3l

3ft B2", AMD
124 fl'i Adobe

n

Digs

ft Sis 0o» *w-
0*. TO. £ 100s Higfi low Oust* Oh*

.44 ao 20 16 2 Hi 214 2tt. *4
33 3 2 106 Z9% ZB»« 29 *’(

18 1131 2*3, 232j 2*% -3
£

15 150 20% 20% 20s?
4 131* 13% 134 '

'l

11 5023 573* 554 554 -14
6 254 25 254 -4
4 Zft ZZ 2Z -?

711 51 13 175 14 14 14

2a 59 312 341; 33?# 34<|

23 314 Ml, i3i, ift -t,

272 99 7 985 774 27*; 271; -1,

20 21 1283 B6<g 85’, 06 -

204

59 «% 43 4ft
- 1-

1.8 Zt 213 3ft 30*] 30% — %
11 41 13% 12% 13 + %
95 92 20 13% 20 + %
15 12 5 26% 26% 26% *- %
*9 IB 58 1ft 16% 1/ %

3550 2S% Zft Zft — l*.

21 9% 9% 9%
n 84 1®, 1ft lft *
12 20 1ft Ift lft ”

.« 14 142 IB’, 183, IB’, -1,lft iT< AOvesi .128

664 Aft AetnU 264 4 4 11 3470 59'; 56’, 59'; -

57% 524 AaB. pK2Be 80 4 534 534 554 - 4
ICTj 99 Art. BtC£.S5B26 10 9S, 0983, 93% -4
634 » Annins 1.38 23 7 1356 61 593, 603, -%

25 20%
to 731 41,

20 IS 441 754
27 19 BQ 221;

34 %

23

83%
273,

2>
104

ft
2%
SI4
13*4

%
?%

103': 74

*06% 77%

Aimn wi
Arisen
Ait Prd 1.48

AirbFrt 60
AlMcarf 50c
AlaP do* 87
AfaP pt 9
AlaP pi 9*4 9 3

rOt'i «?, AlaP p/816 B7

12 9?,

zlSO 98';

zlQ 102

Wi
2ft
25

33
3ft
463.

2S( !»I *3«
4 <1,

744 74’; -1,

Z24 223,

15-32

93, 9’s
-

’i

SB»; 96': -1;
102 102

z3000933, 934 9T. -34
2500 891? 683, S83, -4

12 293 19 153, 15-4 -a,

9 28 11 22’, 22": 22';

22 15 292 37*- 36% 3ft ->
27 15*3 29'; Sft 29' e -4
2 9 19 33 4ft 42 4ft “ >
2 7 359 374 37 S' - ",

79 32 41 403, 40-4 -4
1.7 20 49 923* 913, 92% - ',

ffi 136 224 22 2? -%
12 11 153, 184 183,

Algl p*C11 2512 8 91 90; 903, - 4
t/i-jPwC SO 7 0 10 457 404 39s, -?'/r - 4
Al'cnGs 56 24 IS 335 234 22; 234 - 1

ir- A'ldPC 11 2278 354 35", 35'; -7,

42 AJOSfltinlKJb 3 7 2607 481, 46
~

424 A'aS-J *<r 1219 *33,

58'; A'dS t*C6 74 11 44 60
1143, ic24 AicS p*D 12 12. 5 t04

4?, 26% AlcSlr 51 16 2.6 12 1367 «45

92, 43, AHOSdp 193 9%
5-4 3% Aliiv'n 356 ft
403, 263, AhsC pi 2 34’j

%-( 26% ALLTLI96 5 5 11 TO 357,

314 Aiwa 1 20 3 1

674 AlaP pi a 28 9 3
1S4 AJs*Ai f 16 9
B Aitno s 21

a7
,

Alitsna 84
221, Alcan 80
32 AltoSia 24

35% 26 a:b,Ai* 1

47V 221, Areid-

75; AllgCc 1 54:

Ai;ini :-5i

Algin p*219

101

283,

203,

W
4 f";

66

r®:
154
70
28 :

,
14=1

4ft

36
324
135
*1

314
994
3ft
»%

9";

74

90

38

15

70’,

32*?
434
223, 104
£6% S3
44', 3C<-

1ft 6*1

25', 194

5ft
:2bm
2ft
5

:ft
13;
2ft
’ft
4ft
M4
70
26
SO

W;
39
1S>.

Oft
l«

24
li'l

S»
124

9j

Eft
66

n
r:3,

11 ".

%• £
32% 1ft ATr
107% 78 ATr
M 16',

3ft 1ft

1ft S.
2ft 22

434 43',

597, 5ft -3,
ID3V 10ft - 1

424 45 - ft
ft 6V -4
4’j 43, - 4
34'; 34'- - 4
351, 354

1884 3ft 384 334
813 14-, IT7

, 134
1 33>, 334 3T, -v
2451 21’, 20-4 21 -4
1 92 92 92
*00 ft 1’, 14 -4

13 68 29', 2ft 29V -4
4 6 11 «04 e5 83<, 831, -r.

8 3 329 334 33 334 “ 4
33 13 5 26 264 264 ~h
23 16 12 32’s 325, 324
4 1 11 554 7CP, 697, 7ft *’

e

49 10 611; 61V. 61V -4
1 :i», 11ft tin, —j,

84 244 24 244 -4
5 0 37 304 30 334 -4
0 IS 276 20 1ft 20 -4

49 71, ft ft
2.6 26 1629 7ft 7ft 7T; - l

1
;

91 10 1080 25’, 24J, 2ft -4
2 4 13 5076 5ft Eft 57V - 4
1 3 20 230 30-4 30’, 3ft -4
30 M 2664 381; 37’, 37>

101 1ft 194 194 -4
AGni 91A4 93o9 1 3 54 54 54 - 4
AHBnl 1 32 3 2 IS 12 411, 41’; 413, - 4

79 94 Ff 9 -

8 3 8 23J, 23*5 23‘; -4
3 7 17 3169 83 »ft 82’, - 7,

60 11 332 l’Bi; lift 1184
4 21 2243 124; 1224 >2ft - ft

.72 3 9 62 1449 19 ift lft -J,
517 4 31, ft -4

2 0 27 652 251, 24S, 2ft ~h
271 lft 13 134 t 4

11. 54 2ft 2ft 2ft
74 8 31 11 1ft 1C7, -4
4 0 30 1110 404 39V 394 -v
1 6 13 1781 53’, ASS’, 534 - 4

21 67 66', 66', -4
5 0 16 8238 24V 2* 2*4 - ;
7 6 289 4ft 471, 475, *4
7 7 755 485, 4ft 487, *

30 12 110 37*4 367, 3ft
8 4 *500 15 144 144 - i,

n ift ift ift -4
13 76 76 76

1

3

104 Ama,
27V Ama* pi 3

18-4 AmH«,
85 AH« p*3 SO

14 Amfcoi

19; AEarr
5134 ABrandl 05
271, AErd C1275
204 ABICM 86

3&1 22't ABosPf 76
79a. Sip. AmCarfl rQ

6ffl, 444 ACan pi 3
lift 1104 ACan p*U75 12

243, 19’; ACaaei20 91
32> 2ft ACapCB 73a
24', 18’; ACMft n 15e

4i
e ACenrC

48 ACyjn 1 90
197, A=!»* 226
eft tmEjipi 36

AFanrl 5 40
AGnCD 1 12
AGnv wl

AH015I

Ar<c;i p> I 95
543, AK^na3 10

eft AinrKJi; 08
IlnOi, 44
AMI
Ar:IJol
APre'O .50

ASLFI4
ASi.FI pl219
ASriip 00
AmSld 160
AmS'Ar 84
ASa piA 4 38 56

197
,

AT5T 1 »
3ft AT6T Srt364

AT&T pl3 74

Att.'HU 1 12
Aflat a** 25
AmHoU
ATr pr 592 7 B

SC
131 592 56

2ft 2ft 2ft -4
106 10ft 106 * 14

Amema 99 3 4 12 34 284 ZB 281; -7,
AmcaOs 10 .3 26 1647 31*3 30U 3ft * U,
ArnfM, 1 38 IB 170 2»i, aft »!, -1,
Am««SaC8 97 13 111, 11 111, * I*

«m'ae 28 166 28 277, 28

ft 13-16 .|*m*5e 403 41y 4 ft t’,

524 Amoco! 30b 5 1 9 3539 65’, 6ft 64’
e -4

27; AMP 72 1 8 40 966 41', 40-, 40-', -

11; Ampco 30 1 9 33 162 15», 1ft 1ft
144 Amreps 15 86 3ft 31 31', -

1 1 12 159 34 2ft 3< * J,

3 3 20 73 48 4a 48

58 1056 57, ft S,
40 603 23 223, 23

511450 35 »4 2S 29
14 44 5i 5CJ, 50v

1 2 19 151 17 Ift fft
14 14 666 271; 25 2ft - 2’,

1 6 17 1543 49 48V 4ft -

45
16’,

3ft
3ft

4ft

fl
32",

6V,
1

sa
ArnSm 51 (M
Amoled 60
Anacmp
Anicg s
Adcno'l <«

3 'tJ Anciar 33|

. S'; Anerjr 21

2ft i'.2, Anglic 60
5f, 2ft AnhBJS 80

60 Aroiou P*3 SO

ft Am, ir s 16
10', Aninem 04
f?l; Anpmy 446

ft Aaadie 28
1-16 AocnPwt

100

13

\l"
1ft
ft
1ft »<J7, ApcP 101140 9 7
27?, 24', ApPvr pi2.65 9 7

38 106 95 95 95
15 19 233 1ft 10J, 1ft
.2 41 16 lft 18’, 18', -'4
28 16 10 Ift 1ft Ift -J,
11 43 80 ft 9 9 -i,

428 >16 5-32 3-16 +1-32
399 Ift 1ft Ift
I 27it ZP» 27i.

1J Monti

Hfft Um Stock

?!

Oh. mS
*1
241,

25'4

29

22

1ft
»7I.

16

3", 16':

44V 25‘,

5ft 41;
59'e 3ft
M'a 2ft
6ft »'0

Jft lft
17',

5T,
Wt
16',

36
tO

12

3ft 21

397, 2S»,

a if, »,
161 11ft
30,
44

S’:
41V

25’s
23V
37'*
3Civ

*ft
4ft
35
39’,

23

2T,
2ft
W:
4C'|

8ft
52

26
34?
9-16

21

V

10
'1

23';
2-n,

1ft
27*,

17

»>,
1ft
18',

IS',

1ft
2ft
9ft
«6'.-

IV, ft
ir, 52
?C'; II

B-fllhr 69
Bipctt >
BlackD .64

BlkHC Si 14

Blaitjn

BlKHR ,1.36

Soetmj 1,20

Bc-seC 1 so
BiJlBer . 10

Bordrtl68
SorglVjMb
BcrmnsOSe
BosEd 344
Bos£ 9*1 17

BosE pri 46

Bov-all 72

Bi>bS( 160
BnstM 220
BrsIM p* 2
BrilPl 245a
BrtTF
BtOCk
Brekwrl 32
BkyUGsl 62
BKUG d*2 47

BkUG Pf3 95
Bwnfin 40

Bn*nG;i A3
Brands 64
Sms*. S 56
BrjnWI 52
e-jrft 80
EunhrtCl 16

BKlnv n 16s
BurlnCl
Burllndl 6*
BMNtn 160
Brt.v presae 96
Bumdy
6urrgh260
BuHrln S2

3.5 55
32

30 18

SO 12

5k
IQOs H?h

1JQ8 J5’;

216 IF,
2647 J1J,

36 22",

375 26

223 2ft
3393 553,

250 5ft
5 Aft
457 81

763 2ft
64 Ift
83 50
55 Ift
17 157,
102 271;

68 3ft
2C07 7F,
4 uier
571 35f|

7 3*1,

1068515-16

12 Wt
86 2ft
208 27V
42 2ft
53 2ft
107 AT.,

J46i 3ft
U 18 321,

556 39,
60 22*,
49 2ft
74 19',

60 24

5CS 36',
'063 6ft
4 48>t
57 Mi,

4 4 1J 3079 59',

32 26 7 IS;

c c c

34 9

22 W
35 17

2 37

2 8 16

35 *3

3 6
69 10

9 8

S3
26 14

40 >5

2? 19

12
7.0 7

3 4 14

64 11

9 0
14
14 13

3.5 16

1 8 21
1 7 14

1 5 49

3 5 J«
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8
16

44 34
24 9
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22V 2ft
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5ft 5ft +',
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44V Aft - 3,
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*
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#
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ZB; 2B',
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Ift ift
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2ft 17'j
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Culinel
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14’,
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*16 *,

14%
?,
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% + 1-
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*S?J 11% CdPK, *fl 1115 12% *2% •2% *h
42fa 1®, Canor>G 12 247 37), 3®, 37% + h
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35'. 20’, CaaHid 82 2 7
i:0’, 1033, Capri pieCSe 7 7

123, ft Carings 48

3ft 2.
r

-t CamsM 06
40 2ft CaroFi
3V, 25',

26, 2«
4Zt 29’,

.1 26 245 23ft 233>, 234'j + 1»;

9 334 31 30’; 3ft

25 163,

Ift 1*.
231, ft
34:, 22i,

lft 6V
lft 6',

68', 33',

60 31

ft 4
10 6',

2ft 16'a

Sft 36’-

OT; 35
35', 2* >,

313, 2ft
521, 36',

lft 5
66', 35',

271, 201,

41 31';

lft 14

93 73

8*b 60

2ft 7ft
29', 2ft
291, 24

30 24>,

2ft 24'.

»a 26',

33 26',

333, 29",

3a, 30',

25 17",

31*, 19V
251, 143,

35'g 11

19 1ft
3ft Jft
2C, 14

13 3
47 3l’,

93 4ft
SO 7ft
28'; 1ft
ft ft
lft ft
4V, 2ft
3ft ift
80 bl

49V 27',

48'; 32',

5ft 32

5ft 063,

4ft 9
1B«» II';

24', 15';

23*, 18'-

118V 503,
1-16 8(P, 5,1,

50 35',
641* 443,

43 X
102', 7ft
28'; 25':
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OPL
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DamonCO
DanaCO 28
Dananr
Darnel 18b

DaiiKi 1.72

DataGn
Daioi n
DiaCkg 24
Dayco 2*
DavlHO 04

DoanFd 69
D*>eie 1

DewiP Z02
Delia*’ 1

CHMiona
DVO 1 Oi
DvnsMll 20
DnSoio 1 40
DelEd 1 68
D»lE
De£
06
DE
06
DE
DE
DE
DE
0=
DE
D016
Oo.'or
OiCior 64

DiaB’n? 20
D.amS I 'S’

D.aSn P' 4

D.jSO nr 80c
DianaCSO
Dicbcid 10
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P/ Sis Oom %ei 72 M
ft) t IflOs High Low Ci/pif Dm* high

39 u M M', XV 33'. -% 4-%

14 ’< 9ft S?'. rv
Z2 Z75 *6% ift sft -% bi-'j

961 2ft 20 -i. T
15 16 23 5ft 90% 5ft -% 79%

25 i3i! 15% lft ?ft - 4
30 Z& 730 71% 7J), -1 e®I
07 44 *2% 12 *ft - : £3

S3 >3 M 5C-% 6Z\ if.
1.6 9 130 «7i, 67 67 -), 2T-

3 3 D u
Si is 819 Sft •n 22

L4 62 15% il 15 -%
1.1 108 IS", 18** 19 * V
4 1 ii ai35S3l% 30 31% -1.

9 20 *3% 13?, ir, -%
34 43 198 ft ft
30 iy WiS

60i
56?.

il-’r

£6
41

56-%

41 -% n%

826 ft ft
33 19 53 Tlw ft “%
1 2 10 51

1 5 20
1520
32 66

8? 11

23 16

20

1 6 35
4 9 40

33 1Z
10 7

pig 32 10

5*7 45 9 2
p*F 2 75 11.

prfi3 24 11

plO 3 13 12
S'P 3 12 12
PIB2 75 II

plD 3 40 12
PH.13 4Z 1Z

P’L 4 13
pry. 4 12 13

pr7 29 ro

50 26 17

25 14

6 U
97

24 26
26 19

1ft IV.
2SW bin, 55>, 57", - is.

,73 45", 4ft J5>
218* 321, 3ft 31

'

157 31 3ft
888 44', 43*, 44
10 73g 73, 73,

273 6ft S3', 63',
26 243, 24V 2f:
10 40', 40 4$',

4797 17 lft l<4,

J50 M 69 59
7122061 75'- ?l
7 26 26 26
61 28b 26’, 28;
50 27i, 7ft

- i:

-

- 1

-1

r 32

12

8 105

5 10-,

30 16 125 3ft
1 3 15 9

105 105 -
1,

ID", 10’, +
',

3ft 36V
34'; 34'; -l«

II

2ft
16',

6F,
20

17b
31b
’ft
5ft

6;
in,
2*V

2ft
143,

10

20
12

2ft

343, 31 ADPw P14.16 11 9 32’i 3ft 373, +1,
30', »2 AppiMg X 42 18’; Ift Ift
3ft 191, ArchOn14b .5 12 8806 271, W, 771, +1,
3ft 2ft Ar.P pi 368 17 13 3ft 301, 3C ; + «,

US-4 94 AtPfH 10 70 11 210 10ft 10ft 10ft +7',

Aft lft ArfcSst .60 1 4 13 180 42 Aft Aft
2ft 16 Arkla 1.08 6.2 15 901 1ft 1ft 17b * '
lft S3, Armada 3 11 II IT

12 7i, Armco » 1237 ft 9*; ft -’a
76b lft Armc PT2.10 95 23 22 21’, 22 +«,

2ft 13b ArmsRMS 33 16 5 14’, ift 143, -1,
66*2 31’, ArmWlli.44 23 14 788 6ft 63i, S3’;

IB 11U ArowE .20 1.6 118 1ft 12 lft
31’, 1ft Artra 222 0 22 Tft 28 28 -
33 15b Arvin .64 71 13 36 31 30b 31 4 b
251] ift Asarco 140 lft 1ft lft -

5ft 7ft Aj.mOUI.BO 11 10 749 571; 57 57b +1,
‘ “ 31 15 2133 45% 447, 45% +%

33 50 145 lA4b 1A5 +3,
80 13 20% 201, 20%
7.3 12 39 3ft 35% =»'z
7.3 2680 5ft 547, 55 -1,

3 13 12% 12%
17 517 10% 9% 10 -%

1.B38 439 21 2ft 21 +%
1.0 25 751 701, fl9b 70<« -%

8 36% 35% 35% -%
13 IS 4 37, 37, — %
1.4 15 7 42% 42 4ft + V
1.5 18 387 44% 43 44% + 1%
1.4 40 1873 35*1 35 3ft

2 62 951 3ft 321, 32% ~%
26 59 2ft 3ft 2ft +%

499, 7ft AadDGsl 40
1571; 96 AsdD PI4.75

23% lft Attilond.60

371; 2ft AlCyB 2.50

677, 401, AdRirfi 4

1ft (O', AnasCp
17% 9% AudVds
27>2 19', Augal .40

72 Aft AutoDi 68

36% 35 AutDI wt

5% 31, Ayoton ,05a

4ft 27% AVEMC60
47*2 30 Awry .68

40% 27 AWMl .50

35 17% Awn
27% 16% Aydin

B B B
BMC 174 4% 4% 4%
Bafmeo.60 23 13 173 2ft 2ft 26% +»,
Bkr*n6 82 8.6 11 483 14% 14 141, - 1,
Bafdor .40 1.7 20 5 23% 23% 23% - %
v|BaldU 190 1% 1% 1% +%
WjBPdUpl 16 6% 6% ft
Ball S .72 2D 15 67 38 3ft 36 +%

9 24 2282 231, 22% 227, -%
23 21 23 22% 22% +%

6.2 10 717 29% 267, 2B%
3.0 13 309 291, 2ft 29 -%
28 2 2ft 22% 2ft — %

311 1% 1 1

1.7 15 71 75% 75 7ft +%
8 1781 35% 3ft 35*, + %

35 10 AT 65% 65 65 -%
31 12 345 3ft 301, 36% +>,

1549 17 1ft 1ft
303 380, 39 391,

-3,
127 12% 12% 12% - >,

18 31% 31% 31% +%
4537 47% 46% 471, +%
5 26% 26% 28%
20 52 52 52

.2 12 24 18% 1ft Ift +%
.64 1.1 27 441 ii60% £6% £9% + 1%

82 U30% 30 30% +%
3.1 IB 10 32% 32*4 321,

22 13 478 54% 5ft 54 + %
28 19 207 23% 231, 23% 4 >4

1.2 58 24 10% 10% 10% -%
18 18 671 41% Al 41% +%
21 26 3957 1ft 19% 1ft

15 49% 48% 4ft + %
154 6ft fift 6ft

12% 3%
32% 21%
ift ift
23% 19%
3% ?,

M% ft
3ft 25

24% 14% BaOyMI 20

23% 9i, BallyPh

30% 20 BitGE ,180
33% 10% BncCn&aob
25% 9 BncOrn.67e
3% 1 BanTe*
771; Aft 8anda(*»
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Honda S3e .fl fl 555 68 BP* 67% - 1%|
Honwell 2 2 6 13 999 TT, 7ft 77 w%
HrjnSrt 28 25 14 2JB S/P* 50*, 50%
Horizon 17 5% 5% 5*; - *,

HCA .66 1 6 13 1179 41% 4®, 41

HOhln 1 2 89 21 619 22% 22% 22%
HoughUO* 20 20 15 uSft SZ; SZ; +%
HouFab40 2B 27 57 171, 17 17
Houslnd fll 4 6 11 1398 39% 39% 39*;
Hoinl pl625 7 5 12 83% 83% 63% -%
Houlnd2M 9*7 853 30 I®, 29* -%
HotiORl45e 17 8 ft ft ft -%
HowlCD 28 2* 8 11% 11% 113* +h
Hutty 40 2 7 08 263 15% 15 15
HuphTI 48 4 6139 1417 9% ft 90,
HuphSp 32 13 23 234 2ft 2ft 2ft *%
Human .76 26 13 2706 3% 28?, 29 +%
HunlM 5 .38 1 * 28 20 35 3ft 35
Hutt&F .88 2 3 19 707 36% 37% 37), - %
Hydral 208 dill 3} 34 33% 34 4%

I I 1

IC !nd 180 7 U 782 44% 4ft 43), - %
ICM 1.32a 9 0 12 47 1ft 14% 14% 4%
ICN .400 4 0 63 2593 12% 11% 12 +%
ICN pi 270 9 5 79 2®, 27*, 28% + 1*;

INAIn 1B9b 99 x17 19 1ft 19 +%
iPTim n2.7S0 10. 131 27% 26% 28% -%
WT Pr sl.50 7.4 « 15 20% 20% 2®* -%
ITT Cp 1 22 14 3400 4®, 45% 45% -%
ITT pro S 6 1 9 81% 01% 81-% + %

»&
3ft
27*,

34%
ft

a
>7%

25% 1ft
34% 22
7 21*

0®, 47%
45% 3®,
2ft 11%
2ft 1S%
24% 1ft
ft ft
4®, 17

51 31

19% ft
147, 8S,

231, 1ft
63 623*

177 140

1®, ®g
81% 44%
14% ft
24S* 16%
10V, lift

3ft 23%
*5% 2ft
44 233*

43% 28*]

651, 44%
1ft 7%
59 3®,
33 1ft
2ft 19

261] 20
lft ft
24?, 18
41% 29?,

Insiico 1

InspRs
IrriqRsc

imgR pM.25 10
taittog ft

IntRFn

itcpSe 210a
lnV9rco308

46 15 132 21% 2®, 21 -%
«8 ft S% ft — *4

17 665 283* 26 2ft +%
83 43 *1S, 42% +1

15 295 18 1ft lft +%
93 12*4 12 12%

&4 29 221* 27% 22%
38 14 198 81% 80% 81% +%

Intrtsi

Intrlk

.10
280

Wer pf 7.75 4.4 1 175% 175% 17ft- WJ
1.4 10 S81 ft 71* T% -r %
13 IS 13 79 7ft 79 +%

171 13% 13% 13v
.72 35 13 2 2®] 20% 201;

4 40 10 14 1026414ft 14ft 14ft - T%)

1.0 13 194 2ft 2®, 20% “%
IS 23 1783 1|46% 44% 46 +7*

30 55 112 33 3ft 3ft +%
4.4 13 108 *0% 40 *®, -%

.

43 38 1638 57*. 5®. 58% -1%^
ft ft -%

.50

ImAlu
IBM
ImCtrl

hrtftevl.16

IntiXtn 1

IntMull 1.78

intPnprZAO
Inifle s
lrtpWW-50
IntSaV
lrKstPwl-96

45 9%
21 17 102 58% 573, 573, - %

12 40 31?j 315, 31% +»;

82 11 59 24% 2J% 24

InPw p/2.3 8.9 ?2D 25% 25% 2S1, -1
imSecn 40 29 13 73 14% 1ft 1ft -%
hTrratl 1.94 82 16 76 23?, 23% Zft

pr*

P)W

1410 62*] 61% 821] +,1*
210 63 63 83 -4
33 2ft 2ft 2ft -%
34 25 Zft 2ft

j; 1
"

! Ul pr/ 56 Z®, 231, w% *%
2ft ul ®a 22 ZT; 2ft 27% + *#

<7% tft UL pfT 9 Zft 22% 22% +%
STr 15 UL plO 7 1ft 1®; 1®;
2ft 245, LonsDr .70 £4 18 373 32", 3ft 32% -1%
46 29 a Loral .SB 1.2 19 1077 431; 4®* 43 + 1%
14 1ft LaGenl .59 49 17 5 1ft IS 1®#

3ft 23*; Latand 1 33 79 1691 30% 29?# 30 -%
vr-i 'ft LaPac 80b 31 40 811 25?# 2®# 2ft + %
2ft 24!# La? ®A4 83 15 23 3®; 32% 32% + %

lft LaPL Pl3 16 12 24 26% 28% 26% + %
ift 25% Loo/Vt?. 57. 72 11 62 35% 3*?e 35
Aft 2ft Lowes .40 1.0 24 1575 39% 38% M% +%
3ft 15% Lubrzl 1.16 41 17 1411 29*8 2®; 28% +%
«l 25% LuSys 60 16 22 171 373, 871, 371] + %
Zft 2®, LuckyS1 18 4 S 16 3W 26 2S% 26 M,

M M M
22?; 12% MACOLC4 1.5 BOI lft 16 1®* +%
5®; 34% MCA S 68 1.4 22 >8006*9 471; 47*, -

1

Zft 15% MCorp 1*0 7 4 21* 1®, I®, 1®, + %
*ft 36% MCor pi350 8.5 4 g41% 41 41% +%
22*; 10 MOC .38 1 9 10 268 t®, 1®, I®, + %
*5'. 32 MDU 272 K 1 12 31 443* 4ft 4ft +1,
<=% 3S% ME! .50 1.3 19 296 37% 3ft 37% + %
2®] 1ft MB L|) 2Sr 15 25% 25 25 -3*
48% 27 Maernil .60 1 3 23 224 48 471* 473* +3,
66% 4®, Macy 1.18 1.7 17 1747 66% 86% 68% + %

2*?.

37%

ft

1ft

175

41% M*ypU25 <1 ZlGO u 103% 102*

37 MagiCti.32 1.8 13 79 73% 73
1®4 Manhln 20 12 37 1®, 1®]
®4 ManhM.32 13 61 9% 9%
|4** MamCs .12 £ 2S 79 22% 22%
17% Manpwtsa 1 4 442 30?, 35?#

33?# Mlrttera 24 ai 6 415 53 52%
46 M/rH p/5 01a 9.7 103 51% 51%
2*1 vjMamd 526 2?# 3%
13*? V|Mmil® 71 16% 1®]
33% MAPCO 1 Z2 10 756 u*6 45%
3 MantQ 236 8% 7?#

% Marcde 68 % 1V18
30% Martins.04 41 8 25* 49% 49%
31% Marion 38 .5 54 330 70% 70
8% MarloC .32 26 31 47 11% 11%
13% Mart ® 1.20 88 8 17% lft
871, Marriot .64 .4 as 266 169 187
IT*] Man wi 197 34% 33), :

32% MrthMst.50 25 24 265 U01 59?,

®4 +%

53
28 12 t775 3ft «%

4 6% ft ft
11 15 154 M 33% 3ft +*

1532 «%. T3% 13?, -%
»,* a„ »»„< - 6.7 3^ 5ft 5®* 5ft
aq;. Ml. NiS*H 8 82 23 18 .418 36% 304 36*4

IS a !s»« « *»» ’
lft f*2 f*

a,rt9W
..

T
'

2k
3

. S*
8, " 8* -b

148 4*4 * 4 — %
1 62 62 62

'28 31ft »] 3ft +?,
55 tl '23 Ift 13^2 Ift.
7.3 13 104 39% 39 39 -%

1ft 14 NavP'pMSD'M tWOTVi W, M*>

21% 15% NevP {dI7V» 83 £JS°S. 22? £
23 20 -NevP P1230 11. tXO 2ft 2T] 2^ -%
21 .16% MerP pM.S5 B5 5 *&.. S2 t>
ZP, ®] NevSW.60 28 9 88 23% ^ »4 +%
28% 2®, h&gEol 92 7-5 8 H}4 S® l

4

2ft 29 NJFtec 220 ai 15 10 27% 211, TP, - ,

33% 23% NYSEGC56 8.3 9 2S7 31% OT4
.
-

J

4

9* 68% nys pi aao 10. 2S0 ,a®4 0ft. w*, -ft
25 171* SIYS pz 212 85 2 ft 2f• .
33*, 15% Hewed JO 21 18 350 33 3ft
42% 221, Nwnrts.40 1.0 18 72 40** 3ft
2®, 14% MewtiR6L20e 35 3 SB. « IT2 IT2
10 ft NwhIRs78B 9-2 B -12 ft f) g- - 2.1 828 47% fift 4ft +%

259 ®78 518 ®1« -1-16 '

482 31% 831% -31% -%
1992 217, SV4 3V* -%
Z300 35% 35 35% . + 1%
ZT00 42 42. 42 -1

.

2180 105 K» 105 +4%
21 1ft W% Ift +%

.8 38 84 16 15?, 1ft -%
89671 3*7 28% 26 2ft -%
1.11088 115 11 W?, *ft “%
H 372 20 1ft «% -%

4110 72318*), S3 83** -ft
33 2ft North 913 40 12 8030 32 31% 32 +%
53% *7 NofStr pt!73e 7.3 50 51% 51% *1% -«*

2ft 13% Nortek 08 j4 TO £32 2*% 21 21**“ —
“ 1.8 8 9 821; 81% 82% +%

24 18 365 43 41% -HI, " ft
13 8 38 1ft 18% W{

84 8 1210 2®, 20 20 -%
11 2226 12 ift 1ft -%

43 43 43

6®, 62% 62»; -*%

250 S®, 56** 5®, -V
500 29% 29 2ft -%
54 3% 3% 3%

25 H 1157*8% 42*4 47% -ft
TT 18% 18 lft +*4

5,0 501 4ft A®, 4®, -%
4S 11 " 188 387, 3®, 38% -% '-

36% .2ft Now =Me Vn l3 958 31% 31 31% - V
8ft' 33 Itowr .44 15 S7 85% 641; £5 +%
0 3% ttrtnS .Oq ’

. 30 6 ft 8 + *»

621, 39% Nyno»* U ZKBfift 6ft 60%

O O O
3 1% OaMnd ’’

300*4B% 1% 2 +%
3®, 27% OzOJtaPrSZ S3

1

* fl ' » 28% 23 +’;
38% 22% OcciPbBSJ 90 8 3801 27% 27% 27% - *5

lft 9 OcdP Wl . . 125 10% W% 1®]-%.:
5®] 52- OocrfP (ttzS -ft. S0'5ff - -8ft 58
11®, 102% -Owl -pH402 14.: - -^1. 105 IdftKS
zai* 11 -oDEco.Ap -aosaais ift -w, ift -% -.

34% 39% Ogden rao S.B «7 «%' aft-32%
97*, 19, Ogdn pfT4J7v-40 = %•'•' » 96" 9S-i+*~ : -

20% - 14% OrtoEdl.98 ia 8 2830 1ft .18% lft ^
45 321] OKEd pf<40 I! rJO 43% 42% 43%

5®, 4ft NBwnM
3 i] Nwpwrk
3Z*4 31% " NnwMJ*-
25% 17% NtaMP 90S
36% 27% HMMp/340
46% 33 MflMptA.lO
1071* 95 MiMpi 10.60

17 14% NtagShl-Tla
16% 11% Nlcdei 12
33% 19 N/COfl 1.80

1®* ft NoblAi.UD
20 1®] NordRa
9®, 6*% NortkSiSAO

5P* NACooK^O
48 .31% KAPhJ 1

lft T5 N£ut02*2b
22% M>] NoeslUl 88

1ft ft MndPSI^B)
4T* fl®* WPS p/ 4e S3 S3
66% 44?, No3lPv&52 58 10 79
S®, . *IV NSP« p/4.36 81
39% 25*4 Nortel :40 1.4

4% ft WhgBio
56% 3S% Nonrp 120
21 8 Nm&W ;

••

AD* 331] Norton- - 2
NwwatiBO
Now

48 3* OhEd pM 56 m
72% 53% OhEd 1*17.24 10
78 54 OhEd pl7 jfl 10.

841* 60 OhEd ®620 11.

31% 253* OhEd pOSO 12

3*% 29 OhEd prfl 92 12

2ft 1-U. OhEd 0*190 R5
921, 68 OhEd pf9.l2 10.

8T, 83 OhEd ®fl.6* 10
103*j 84 OhE ®1078 11

1®, 1®, OhMatr .40 2.8 40 166 1ft 14% 14’*

333* 291, OhP pff/3 75 72 1 31% 30* 31% *%
9 24--, 24 2ft
2130 111 110 110

ZTOO tlff% 110% 110%-1
2201086% Sft 8®j —%

7.2 12 45« 2®, 29 29
8.0 zAOO 101, 10 TO -

»,

2250 45 . 43 45 . + %
280 71 71 71

28O 73% 73% 73% +1
'

2380 70 75% 75% -% -

27 3®, 30 30** +%
25 32% 3ft 33?, -r I,

1 W?fl 1®, 1ft t%
2100 89% 89% 88l]".--l%

z 10 83 63 83 -T
Z200 8S), 9®, S®,

25?, 18’, OhP p/G227 94
lift 1051; OhP plA 14 11
113 107 OhP pfF U 13

94 6*1, OhP plD7 78 90
30?, 21% OklaGQ.08
71 7% OMaG p1.80

21

45% 2®, OUn
9 5% Ortincm

lft 72 Orrnda 30
333* Z71* ONEOK2.58
32 Zft OronRifi.14
ITV CP* Orange
*0>, 23% OrtonC .78
15 9 OtlonP
1®r 7 Orton p* 50 5.4

33% 2®j Orton p/2.75 &7
ST** 1ft OlrtbdM.84
32?, 74% OvmT s .48

3®; 13 OvStup .50
56% 32% OwenC 1.40

7®, 4$1; Owenllfl.SO

<S>] 31** MartMa 1

IS'* Masco s
1% MaaeyF

+ ?«

JO,
ft
38% 28

21 10 2293 u«7% 44% 4®, +2L
1190 2®, 28?, 27 -%
507 2% 21; 2% +%

8.7 28 37*8 30% 38% +%
»a 34 Ift 13% 731, - %
.6 12 498 87% 87% 87% + %

14 2580 1ft 14 14 -
1,

30 17 lft 18% -1*
28 IS 583 ufift 7®, 79% +%

471, 25»« Mnytg sl.50 14 18 425 44** 43?, 44 -
1,

29', 2®, McDr p/220 88 2 24?, 24% 2ft +1,
" 12 10 22 22 22 +1,

99 3057 1®, 17?, 1®, t- 1,

MjsCp 3 20
133, 11% Mesfnct.35e
99?, 4B% MotSt£«8a
17% 10% Mattel
2®, 10% Msxsm
80 *9% MayDStoa

28% 1®, McDr p/2.60

Ill Ini 60 39 756 15% *s? 1®, -% ft 1% McOri wt 195 ft' 2% 2%
IdahoPil 72 68 13 114 255, 2ft 2ft +% 14% ®; MeDid .20 1.6 13 08 12’, 12% 1ft + *#
(deals 28 2?# ft Z?» -fa 107% 6®, McOrtd.W .9 20 13B8 lO*** 102 102%
filPow(2.B4 11. 7 700 25 24% 24% -1, 9J«* 6**4 McOnQZOS 27 10 1135 78?# 77?, 7®, -%
IIPow p)204 94 Z100 21% 21% +% K> 39% McGrHl 52 27 19 #183367*, 55*# 56% A’#
ItPow pT2 10 95 z900 B2i, 22 22 -1 341? 25), Mdnt g 9 1 32% 321, 32%
IIPow pl23i 9 0 r200 24% 24 24% +2 fill* 43% MCKS&&40 41 15 114 57?#
IIPow pi205 93 2 100 251; !tt% 251, 9ft 70lj MCK pi 1.80 19 2 92% 92% 92% + 2%
IIPow ®412 9.8 2250 421* Alb 4?* + 1% 12 ft McLean 217 6% ft ft
iipow pare as ZlSO 38% Ift 3ft "% ft 1% McLeawt iua 3 3 3
fiPow p/4.47 S3 29500*81, 4fl 43% +% 36 23 McNeil t 3.2 IS 21 31% 31 31% -*#
itw r. 18 31 304 4®; Aft 40% +% 52 3ft Mead 1.20 26 16 42 Aft 45% 45% -*,
Impcnarae SO 10 429 54% 54 54% -% 4®, lft Mesrux .36 .9 18 133 38% 37% 38% + %
Imprep 104 1t% *?», 11% -% 70% 20 Msdtm .00 1.2 29 23H 09
INCO JO 1 8 1*52 12?, 1ft 12% -% 721] Aft Merton 278 429 345 67 «% ee% -%
ln*M pi 12 12 *30 102?, 102?# 102?, - % 321. 2ft Me!tonpT2BQ 94 1 2B% 23% 293, -*a
iraJiM p/2 15 91 1 23% 23% 23% -% 2SPz 2B1* MellmptlBS 9.2 47 27*4 27 271*

IndiM p/2.25 9.1 Z 24% 2ft -«# 67?, Aft Mb! wll 158 24 16 1027 84 63*4 64 +%
IndCn 304 6.1 10 41 33% 331, 33% -», 39% 19% MeraBkTOb 21 8 788 357# 36% 36%
bratea .07; 373 5% 5% S>4 1081, SB MereSiiSO 7.5 14 105 toft W2 103 t2%
Inperft 260 4 1 17 465 64 6ft 63% +1 187% 103% Merck 160 1.9 23 1811 186% 18®* IBS', t- 2%
Ingfl pt 235 5.3 1 44 44 44 95 96 Mrck wl as 94 9Z% 9®, *1%
ln^Tee.5* 30 16 120 17?g 1ft 77?, +% 82% 59 Mertfth 1 1.4 15 21D 74. 7®, 7ft -1%
hiiiiai .38 38S 22 21% 21% -% 431] 26% MerLyn BO 22 14 9488 3ft 35% 3S% -?«

15% 12% MesLPn.50e

2% 1% MesaOl
21, MesaPn

35*4 2B*4 MwaRl.67e
7** 3% Mes&b ,13|

92% OtSa
22*a ft
3% 2
24% IB
61, 3%
15% ®,

Mninfr
MtE pma.32 »4
MMrF 1 44 2.3 3
M«xFd 24e
MCftWlAO
Mick Iby . 06
MidSUt1.33|

3803 15% 14% 14?,

1568 1% 1% ft
1 339 3% ft 3%

47 17 i]35% a®, 35% +%
168 ft 3% ft — *4

75 8 8 5?, 6 +%
zlO 8B% 88% 08% -%
89 19', 1®, IB

7.7 SO 3% 3 3%
7 0 20 20 1®, Wt IS?, +%
1.0 54 6% B 8

2520 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
4 9 22 370 201, IV* 20% + %22% 15% MWtos

4ft 2ft MWE 288 74 IT 47 40% *0 *0% +%
lft 1ft WIOlR .44 3.3 00 14 13% 13*4 1ft +%
108 7ft *M*M *»> a*” 1373 100 09 8®; -%
JO 3ft MinPl 104 82 11 1Z5 49% 49 4®4 +%
7% *1, Mitel 1 830 4% 4% 4% +%
32% 28*4 MbbU 220 7.2 11 -4432 3®, 3®] 3ft + %

7-18 vJMMHH
S% ModCW

3ft -28 MtHiasc 48

1*4 MObkOI •

701] ift MonCalft
84 441* MonCapl 3
I®, 74% Monich .80

ft "X2%

towllG 290 7.6 9 123 3®, 3ft 38% -% |6ft «| Monaa£»

57 2% 2%« Pi ft
1.3 15 32 3®, 36 38

1101 ft 3% 3% -%
11 2 73 73 73

S.0 14 60 60 60 —

%

*8 29 » 17% 171* 771* -%
*0 1768 661, 6ft Sft -%

1 50 3.5 *99 43% 42*« 43 +%
35 125 8 7% 7% -1*

4.5 85 59 17% 77*, 173,

a* 12 19 3®, 30% 3®j
69 11 77 31% 31 31% -%

29 8% 7% 8 - %
27 3®, 35% 3S% -%
253 141* 14% 141* +i*
81 9% ®, ft -%
9 32 31% 31% ->*

1.8 23 107 34?, 34% 34% -%
7 5 27 148 31?, 31% 37?, +%
2.0 22 123 28 2ft2S%-%
2.8 12 592 5®, 50 5ft * %

'

27 13 488 7ft 0ft SST, “%
1ft 11% Oxford .48 27 24 18 171, 17% 17% +%

P Q
41 3ft PhH 1 29 13 207 34?, 34% 34% +%
8P* 3®, PPG 1.02 11 14 861 82 81% 62 +!,
34% 20% PSA .60 20 13 223 3ft 3®, 3®, + %t6% 73% PacAB 1.5* 99 34 « lft lft -%
23% 171* PecGE 1.84 86 8 1726 21% 21% 2ft

7.0 82 131 50 49% 49), -%
18 258 15% 15% lft

82 38 24% 24% 24% +%
24 17 96 17% lft 17 +%
62 10 1268 9®, 97% 98% +%

9 4ft 49% 49%
10 14 2 . I®, 1®4 13%
78 10 574 32*, 31% 31% -% :

,

11 15 32% 32'* 3ft -% -

1.7 12 804 3®, 35?, 38% +%
22 3®, 3ft 3ft -i*

16 1&44BS1 , 5,* pg
2% ®* +%® » 4S422*, 21% 21% + %52 18 1076939% 37% 3®* +1

ZO 195 32?, 32 32?, -V7,

6419 II 101* ift +%
.7 20 3 17 17 17
20 658 « 3% 4
29 14 57 4ft 4ft 4ft -I*

38 3% ft ft35 23 3955 ul®, 18% Tft +%
.6 23 3474 2®, 25% 26 +

1

145 11-32 6-32 11-32+ Vie
24 243 54% 54% 541* - 1.

fft 32 U 1936 78% 753. T6& +&.a ^5: p,4
2^ K 13 52 » 5. S -4

8

68?, 89 PbPL piaeo

S7*J 39% PKUg348
1®2 W* PacRe*
Z6 lft Pacfls pi 2
17*, 12% PacSc* .40
102% 68 PecTWCOS
Si% 34 PacTl <M
17 11% PocTIn .40

36% 27 Ptaftp240
», 31% PbcH pi*07
44% S*, PainWb 80
35 25?, ParnW p(ZZ5 7.3
®2 5% PanAm
4 2% PanA wi
33% *3% PandOn.X
4ft 32% PanhEQ.30

3ft 17% Paraph
*3% 3% Pardyn
1®, 11% Parks .12
ft ft PsrkDrlos
4S3* 30 PflrkH j 20
4% SI, PatPtr %
18 11% PayNP .84

27% 13% PayCsb .16

% % Pen®}
5®, 45 PenCen
7ft 46% Panney2.40

9.5
89

3®, 34% PaPL <Jpr290 10
93% 67% PaPL pr8.40 9.4
29?, 28?, PaPL dprl25 11.

10ft Bft PaPL pt934 91
111 101% PaPL pr 13 12.
94t, 69% PaPL prl70 9 8
56% 35% Pqnw/t Z20 4.0
32?, 2ft Pern* pi 1.6O
91 41% Pemi2a.20
23% Ift PeopEra.32
32% 20*] PepBys .22
951, 54% PcpMCd.S2
3ft 1®, Pepsic wi
36?, 22% Parts 60
®3 5% Prmiani.lflB
1®4 1®] PeryD s .22
3Z*» 17?, Petrie 9 .70

25% 22% Pens aale
IT*, 13% Petf), pn.57

Plrtnv ,68e

no 47% 47*, 47% +%
z131037 97 97
14

64
10 17 _
4.3 27 1415 52

64% 43% Pfizer

2®, 2®, 28% +1,
Z40 e®, a®, 8®4 •

4 2®, 283, 28%
270 102 101% 101% - 1%
*300 10®, 10®] 108% -21;
2100 9®] 9®,*90%%l/“ 5ft 54% 5ft +%

3ft 32 32 -%
52 51% 51% -U

J12 2ft 201, 2ft _tg
8S *3 32% 3?v 3ji- + 3*22 15 1306 89% BS), 68%

211 30 29?, 29?, -t-ia

ik
01

7
8 n? »• ® s -4m T 717 71] 71, 73c _i*« » » ’ft 1ft ift +%21 19 1892 u34 3ft 33% +2*

27 26?, 27 -I,
7ft lft 171* -%~ ft ft -%

13. 31
R) »

n, TWO.’* “S l»a g; - .

45 PJwlp pr 5 ao S IS ^ ML
”

1

"

Sllf'xfan
13 7 18»^ 55u 5S?

PhllE p/3 80 11.
PhllE pM 68 11. ]13J42

1629 17% ir% in- - 1.

2*W 3ft 35% 35%
*

“ 42 42
79 79 -3
12 72% + 1*

2500 80
Z2 lft

2®, 1®,
37% Z8
4®, 33
64 62t. PhllE p/9.75 ii"
13% ®4 PlNlE pi 1.41 12.ia 101 fhi/e ®14 83 12
lft 9% PhllE p/1 33 12
76 32 PhlC 017 85 11.

12% 9% PhBE pi 1.28 12
130 117% Phie pll7 13 11
117% WS% PWE pflS.25 iaM 7« PWie pra.52 10
9®] 67?b PhllE 1*9 50 1|.

76 66 PTnlE p/7.30 11 .

74 5S PhilE p/7.75 it zisn 711
' ‘ ‘ 0 ’*

2ft t®4 PhilSubt.33 65 12 *h
Oft 38 PhilMr , iS 2fl 2S* 2S“ f* -
38 193* Philpln ,® 1-B A «% 04**

1®, 91, PhllPt a .60 6 0 7
3,14

2S1] 1914 PMP1 (Wise 10
. » ^ 3 3 -’a

36% 22 PWIVH -.40 15 14 17 2? “J
'«

M. Ms -32 .8 12 873 3f
9 ^

® 11®, 11®s-%* 11% 11% 4%
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WALL STREET

Optimism on
downturn in

oil futures
THE RENEWED weakness in oil prices
kept Wall Street’s financial markets
steady yesterday, writes Terry Byland
in New York.
After a slow start, bond prices moved

higher and once again drew stocks up*
ward in their wake.
The stock market opened higher as

July crude oil futures dipped towards
$15 a barrel in New York. However,
gains were trimmed and a renewal of
the advance had to wait an the upturn in

the bond market
At 3-30pm the Dow Jones industrial

average was 2.48.down at 1,781.50.

Turnover in equities showed a much-
needed improvement over the earlier
part of the week. The downturn in oil fu-
tures on the New York Mercantile Ex-
change has injected optimism into

stocks.

But doubts over interest rates were
fuelled by Dr Henry Kaufman, chief
economist at Salomon Bros, who told a
television audience that foreign interest
rates would have to fall before US rates
could go down any further.

The chances of a cut in the federal dis-

count rate from its present 6ft per cent
is rated at only 50-50 by Dr Kaufman

May Department Stores, up Sft at
$79% and Federated Department Stores,
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Tokyo
Now Stock Exchan

Jan 4, 1968-WO

1981 1982 1984 198S 1988

STOCK MARKETINDICES CURRENCIES

NEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJUtflKtes

S&P Composite

May 31 Previous Year ago

1,781.50* ,733.98 1,309.70

781.53* 785.45 6262
180.84* 182.06 16357
235.91* 238.11 189.64

LONDON
FT Orel

FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gBt

101Z5 1,305.0 1,020.9

1591.9 1,585.8 1,334.1

783.64 78041 642.98

862.77 857.93 705.49

228.0 228.6 4849
9.10 9.18 10.74

US DOLLAR
(London) May 21 Previous

$ ...

DM 2242 2241

Yen 168.70 168.65

FFr 7.1425 7.1375

SFr 1.8845 1.869

Guilder 2523 2523
Ura 1,537.0 1,536.0

OFT 45.7 45.7

CS 1.3665 1-3715

7.1425 7.1375

1.8845 1.869

2523 2523
1,537.0 1536.0

45.7 45.7

15665 15715

STERLMQ
May21 Prmioua

1.517 • 1.517

3A 3

A

256.00 255.75

10.835 105275
2.830 2.835

3.8275 3.8275

25315 2530.0

60.35 6955
2.0730 2.0805

INTEREST RATES

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
15.808.14 15.69753 12550.40

1543.00 1537.11 99152

Euro-currenolM
{3r-month offered rale}

£
*R

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd.

Metals & Mins.

1,1725 1,1765 898.1

481.1 481.1 574.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 122.76 12352

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.688.87 3.669.80 2553.78

£ m.
SFr 4*y,«

DM 4%
FFr 7%

IT London Interbank (faring

(offered rate)

3-monthUSS 7Yhi
6-month US$ 7%

US Fed Funds 6'%.*

US3-month CDa 6.65
USS-emnthT'MIs 6.18*

US BONDS

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.030.1* 2046.8 2.0540
Composite 3,0335* 30385 2,739.7

Montreal
Portfolio 1,536.36* 153791 135.05

Treasury
May 21* Pw

Price Yield Price YOU

228.74 225.08 2533.78

6% 1968

7% 1993

7* 1996

7% 2016

99 7.183 98*%* 7553
97*%* 7.755 97%* 7.934

97%* 751 96 7.963

96*%* 7522 95%i 7565

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

n/a 405.9 223.0

149.50 151.60 80.39

Treasury Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 64150 641.72 438.63

Commerzbank 1,9380 1,9425 1,283.8

HONG KONG
Kang Seng 1.794.94 1.77757 152152

Maturity Return

May 21*

Day** YMd Oajfa

ftwwl Mac eft*nflw change

1-30 148.96 +0.38 7.80 -004
1-10 142.12 +024 7S4 -004
1- 3 13403 +0.10 732 -0.03
3- 5 143.78 + 027 727 -005

15-30 173.61 +0.7S 831 -004
ITALY
BancaComm. 803.15 90850 318.74

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSS Gen
ANP-CSS Ind

2705 266-3 209.3

258.1 254.1 170.7

NORWAY
OsloSE 33228 33255 34152

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 599.11 590.19 825.58

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds

JSE Industrials

1.153.7 1,068.9

1.161.6 960.1

Source: MerrfS Lynch

Corporate May2i*
Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 88.71 7.10

SCST South Central

10% Jan 1993 105% 85
Ptwbro-Sal

8 April 1996 945 8.7

TRW
8% March 1996 100% 8.62

ARM

Prev

Price Yield

88.71 7.10

105% 85

945 8.7

100% 8.62

SPAIN
Madrid SE 178.17 178.09 81.1

SWEDEN
J&P

9% March 2016 104

General Motors

8% April 2016 90%

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 96ft

104 9A6 104 9.46

90% 9.06 90% 906

8-69 96ft 9.69

2,279.33 2,34064 1.39655

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 560.90 560.74 4355

Source: Salomon Brokers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD May 23 Prev Year ago

MS Capital Inti 311.80 3105 2125

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (Brent blend)

May 21 Rev
324.80p 3l7.70p

£92650 £82600
£1,93000 £101200

*14.50 S15.175

GOLD (per ounce)

May 21 Ptov

London $339.50 S33955
Zurich S33920 $338.90

Paris (fixing) 5338.95 $34004

Luxembourg 533900 $340.50

New York (June) 533900* $339.80

CHICAGO latest Mgh Low Prev

US Treasury Bands (CBT)
8% 32nds of 100%

June 98-18 96-31 96-03 96-06

US Treasuiy BMs (MM)
Sim points of 100%

June 93.84 93.85 9300 93.81

CerWeatM of Dupostt (IMQ
Sim points of 100%

June n/a n/a n/a 8359

LONDON
Hiroa-raouMi Karodoflar

51m points of 100%

June 92.93 9302 9234 9238
20-ysar NnUoinri OBt

£60000 32nds of 100%

June 125-03 125-30 125-01 124-27

Financial Times Tha^de^ May^

and then only iflower foreign rates push
US money market rates down.

• Prospects for lower US rates have also

been clouded by the strong upward revi-

sion in GNP estimates for the first quar-

ter. Many analysts, however, including

Dr Kaufman, doubt if growth can be
maintained in the second quarter at the

3.7 per cent level now estimated for the

first three months of the year.

Technology stocks held firm after the
strong rise in the previous session. IBM
eased Sft to 5145ft - still traded briskly.

NCR, which is to buy in stock, added Sft

to $53ft and Honeywell at $76% was Sft

better.

Sperry again topped the NYSE actives

list, easing Sft to S72ft as the arbitra-

geurs awaited the next move from Bur-

roughs, which added Sft to 558ft as some
buyers hedged against the possibility

that its second bid for Sperry might also

falL
Also high up on the active list was Pan

Am stock, which rallied Sft from its

year's low to stand at S6ft, buoyed by
block trades at $6. Pan Am's transatlan-

tic trade is vulnerable to US tourist can-
cellations. The domestic carrier stocks,
however, gave ground - American slip-

ping Sft to S56ft, and United Sft to 558ft.

Retail stocks enjoyed another strong

session as investors responded to recent
trading reports, which have indicated a
buoyant consumer sector. K mart, the

discount leader, jumped Sift to $52%,
and J. C. Penney, which reported higher
profits a week ago, gained $2ft to S78.

Woolworth at SSGft gained $2ft and
Sears at S45ft was Sft better.

FINANCIAL TIMES
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up Sft at S79, continued to benefit from
trading statements.
However, the odd man out was Wall-

mart, one of this year's favoured growth

stocks, which fell Sft to $44 in brisk trad-

ing.

On the American Stock Exchange,
Shopwqll, the New York-based food su-

permarket chain, slipped Sift to S34 as

speculators bailed out after confirma-

tion of merger discussions with Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea (A & P).

After expressing interest in taking a

stake in Alfa-Romeo, the famed Italian

car manufacturer, Ford gained Sift to

S77%.
Chrysler, up 51 at 538ft, responded to

recommendation from a leading Wall

Street analyst who suggested that the

Detroit company might consider ven-

tures with Fiat of Italy and Nissan.

General Motors, however, eased Sft to
$75ft, still restrained by market hints

that an acquisition in the financial ser-

vices area might be in sight

There were some dull spots among the
heavy industrials, notably Deere, the
farming machinery maker, which fell

Sift to $30% on its report of a S33m loss.

But the firm dollar failed to upset
pharmaceuticals, where Merck jumped
S2ft to $186.

Financial stocks turned easier as ex-

pectations of an early cut in interest

rates faded. Citicorp shed Sft to S44ft

and J. P. Morgan Sift to 84%.
Firmness in the dollar gradually drew

federal bonds higher, and by midsession
the key long-dated issue was up half a
point

Short-term rates moved narrowly
around overnight levels, with federal

funds at 67i per cent after another round
of system repurchases by the Federal
Reserve, this time for overnight

EUROPE

Encouraged
by stronger

dollar
THE STRONGER dollar induced many
foreign investors back onto the Euro-
pean bourses yesterday, boosting vol-

ume and the pace of activity.

Brussels was buoyed by speculation

on the detail of the Government’s pro-

posed budget cuts, due to be released to-

day. A one-day strike by civil servants,

in protest at the public sector cuts, had
little impact on sentiment, which was
more concerned with end-of-account po-
sition adjusting.

Petrofina encountered heavy trading

and ended BFr 90 higher at BFr 8,130 as

did Reserve, BFr 5 ahead at BFr 3,250.

Elsewhere, Sidro firmed BFr 75 to BFr
1,820, Tractional closed BFr 170 higher
at BFr 5,770 and Cote d'Or advanced BFr
120 to BFr 3,980. Sofina moved against
the trend with its BFr 150 fall to BFr
10,325 as did Cobepa, BFr 90 down at
BFr 4,710.

Frankfurt managed a partial recovery
due to the stronger dollar and sustained
bargain-hunting by domestic and for-

eign operators alike. Banks and car

makers were particularly active, with
chemicals, electricals and steels firm.

Engineers were mostly lower.

The midsession calculation of the
Commerzbank index did not reflect the
late strength of the session. It moved 42
higher to 1,938.0

Deutsche Bank led the banking sector
with its DM 15 advance to DM 780 while
Dresdner finished DM 6.40 higher at

DM 410.

VW was DM 17 stronger at DM 549 on
news of improved first-quarter world
profits despite a slide in turnover. Daim-
ler managed an equally impressive DM
38 gain to DM 1,326 and BMW finished a
net DM 10 higher at DM 563.

BARF led the chemicals issues higher
with its DM 4.50 rise to DM 273.50 while,

among blue chip electricals, Siemens
was DM 6 ahead at DM 603.50. AEG
picked up DM 2 to DM 303 although
computer group Nixdorf slipped DM 1 to

DM569.
The bond market was strong after the

higher overnight performance on Wall
Street Domestic investors opened signi-

ficant fresh positions although foreign

buyers were notably absent The Bun-
desbank increased its market balancing
operation to sales of DM 72.8m of do-

mestic paper against purchases of DM
19.9m on Tuesday.
Widespread profit-taking turned a

mixed opening in Milan into a broadly
lower close. Insurers and select industri-

als featured with Generali LI,750 lower

at L164.750. Fiat lost L489 to L16.010

while Montedison surrendered L139 to

L3.850 ahead of plans to raise invest-

ment in the insurance sector.

Zurich also enjoyed the benefits of the

stronger dollar and steady foreign buy-

ing. Leading transport stock Swissair re-

versed an opening loss to finish SFr 10

higher at SFr 1,730. In banks, Credit

Suisse firmed SFr 10 to SFr 3,770

Paris steadied after a mixed opening

although end-account liquidation and
profit-taking by foreign investors domi-

nated late trading.

Beghin Say opened at FFr 520 but suf-

fered some profit-taking to finish at FFr
508, a rise of FFr 18.

Stockholm turned sharply lower amid
concern over the economy, higher-than*

expected April inflation figures, doubts

over interest rate prospects and threat-

ened labour unrest.

Amsterdam gained' ground ahead of

the election result Foreign buying was
evident amid the stronger dollar.

Madrid firmed In light trading

j»t> i‘SP

TOKYO

Blue chips

move into

spotlight
A SHARP FALL in US interest rates

and Wall Street's advance overnight bol-

stered share prices which surged in To-

kyo yesterday, writes Shigeo NishitoaJd

of Jiji Press.

Blue chips were heavily traded early

in the day, while buying interest shifted

to speculatives and stocks with hidden

incentives in the afternoon, although
leading shares were still out of favour.

The Nikkei average gained 118.16

from the previous day to 15,808.14. Vol-

ume increased to 482m shares from
Tuesday’s 315m. Advances outpaced de-

clines by a wide margin of 532 to 303,

with 140 issues unchanged.
Blue chips came into the spotlight,

helped by the dollar's firmness against

the yen. Hitachi rose Y16 to Y895, while

NEC, Matsushita Electric Industrial and
Nippon Kogaku added Y20 each to

Y1.51D, Yl.490 and Y1.100 respectively.

Nihon Nosan Kogyo topped the active

list with 18.51m shares traded, leaping

Y80 to Y485 on rumours of its stock be-

ing cornered.
Small and medium-sized blue chips

were also bought Citizen Watch gained
Y33 to Y577, supported by brisk demand
and the issue was the second most ac-

tive stock with 17.12m shares changing
hands. Alps Electric jumped Y100 to

Y2.070, supported by recent rapid recov-

ery in the company's orders.

Buying interest in blue chips faded
toward toe morning close. Instead, spec-

ulative and issues with hidden incen-

tives were traded in the afternoon ses-

sion for short-term capital gains.

This apparently shows that toe mar-
ket is still in a correction phase, a major
securities house official said.

Both JDC and Tobishima moved vio-

lently. JDC. ninth busiest with 7.68m,
jumped Y29 to Y493, while Tobishima,
10th with 7.40m, roseY9 to Y834. Nichiro
Gyogyo and Tokyo Tanabe advanced
Y16 and Y69 to Y469 and Y869, respec-

tively.

Janome Sewing Machine gained Y100
to Y2.390. Nitto Boseki Y30 to Y650 and
Meiji Seika Y21 to Y760. These issues

were hunted on speculation over urban
redevelopment projects.

Nippon Oil and Fats added Y20 to
Y920, helped by plans to expand its

pharmaceutical division.

Consumer stocks got off to a strong
start in response to Wall Streets over-
night rise, but their popularity lost mo-
mentum later in toe day.

Tokyo Electric Power closed Y40 high-
er at Y3.690. Mitsubishi Estate gained
Y20 to Y1.770 and Kajima Y14 to Y753.
Bond prices firmed in reaction to a

steep overnight decline in the yield 'on

30-year US Treasury bonds. •

The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per

cent government bond maturing in July

1995 fell to 4.785 per cent from Tuesday’s

4.845 per cent The yield on the 5-1 per

cent bond due in. March 1996 also

dropped, to 54 per cent from -5460; per.

cent 1
!

~

Institutional investors satonihe side-

lines, concerned over the market’s direc-

tion. But some' trust banks and rural^

fioanc&Z institutions .

offered,

small-lot. buying in view, of yield rises’

caused by the slumping . bond futures

marketsince the beginning ofthis week.
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OPTIMISTIC data on manufacturers’ or-

ders wnd hopes that .domestic interest

rates would fall pushed stocks sharply
higher in Hong Kong.
The Hang Seng index gained 17.67 to

:

1,794.94, while the Hong Kong index
advanced 10.61 to 1,118.58.

;

Overseas demand for Cathay Pacific;

which was listed lastweek andpromptly
surged above its HKS3.88-arshare offer

price, injected strength into the market.

The airline rose 25 cents to HKS5.60
while Swire Pacific, which has a con-

trolling interest in Cathay,
,

added 20

cents to EES12.70 and Hongkong Bank,
the other major shareholder, gained 10

cents to HKS7.00.
Utilities advanced. Hongkong Tele-

phone added 30 cents to HKS11.40, Chi-

na Light 10 cents to HKS20AO and Hong-
kong Electric a similar amount - to

HKS8.95. -
'
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SINGAPORE
BLUE CHIPS were toe flavour of toe
day in Singapore as foreign investors,
and even some local buyers, made selec-

tive purchases.
Prices finned for toe first time this,

week and the Straits Times index crept
ahead 8.92 to 599.11.

On the actives list, UOB attracted 2
cents. to J5S3JL4, TDM rose 6 ‘cents to
SS1.08 while Singapore Airlines re-
mained unchanged at SS6.05.

Elsewhere, Fraser and Neave added 5
cents to SS5A5, Incbape 8 cents to
SS1J8, DBS ID cents to SS520 and Mal-
ayan Banking 5 cents to S$2J):L

Canada
THEFIRMER Wall. Street ^otring did

nothing to-inspire Toronto, where prices

fadedinsluggish trading, j
After Tuesday’s gains, oil issues eased

'
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-Kloof shed 25 cents to R21, Deelkraal
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SECTION III

FINANCIALLIMES SURVEY
Thursday May 22 1986

As the Third World debt problem
appears more containable,

optimism pervades the banking
world. With a global market in

sight, bankers are preparing
for. new challenges and risks.

A time to map
new strategies
By David Lascelles,Bankiiig Correspondent

FOR TWO REASON'S being a
banker is almost enjoyable
again.
One is That the world bank-

ing industry has reached the
point where it can cease to
worry that it will be destroyed
by its biggest bugbear, the
Third World debt problem.
Thanks to one of the longest
world economic recoveries since
the Second World War, banks
operate in a much safer
environment than they did four
years ago when The crisis brake
and they have had time to build
up bigger reserves against any
shocks.

The other is that the future
is no longer a matter of grim
survival, but of grasping some
of the most exciting opportuni-
ties that have presented them-
selves to bankers since the
great international expansions
of colonial days. Globalisation
and securitisation may be ugly
words but together they amount
to a fresh era in banking which
only the timorous could find
unstimulating.

Not that bankers are out of
what one of them calls " the
valley of the shadow of debt"
Most recently, the sharp fall in
the oil price has raised new
questions about the financial
position of big oil-exporting
debtor . countries like Mexico
and Nigeria, and more locally
of banks in the oil-producing
regions of the US, notably
Texas.

It has also hurt the Middle
East banking, market, until

recently one of the most
buoyant Reports that Middle
Eastern borrowers are invoking
the Islamic ban on interest to

avoid servicing their loans, is

hastening a banking withdrawal
from the area, with much of
that capacity being redirected
to the world’s new capital
exporters, the Japanese. .

These developments are
bound to create losses and
cause some nervous moments.
On the other hand, cheaper oil
can only be good news for the
majority of bank customers,
especially since it supports
recent projections by both the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) that the
economies of the industrialised
countries will grow by 3 per
cent or more this year and next.
Last year also saw the first

successful attempts to re-
schedule the debts of countries
on a long-term basis, though
the actual volume of new bank
lending was negligible.

The major question on the
debt front is how to maintain
the momentum of the initiative

launched by Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary,
which everyone agrees is a
"good thing" provided some-
body else acts first.

His proposals were that Third
World countries should try
harder to adjust their econo-
mies to their more straitened
circumstances, in return for
which the multilateral agencies
would increase their fimmoizi

support, and commercial banks
would step up with $20bn over
-the next three years for a
selected group of 15 countries.
The initiative has been hailed

for its emphasis on growth
rather than austerity as the
way forward. Because it bears
the stamp of a high figure in

PART ONE

the US Administration which
previously seemed to show little

interest in the debt crisis, it

has been a morale booster.
A good deal of the support,

however, was orchestrated by
central banks, anxious for a bit

of action. Privately, few
bankers seriously expect it to
yield dramatic results, specially
since, as is now becoming awk-
wardly apparent, the debt prob-
lem has as much to do with
capital flight from debtor coun-
tries as it does with their shaky
economies.
This means that the process

of resolving Third World debt
will probably continue much as

before: a slow grind requiring

a lot of patience, with the
biggest benefits coming from
declining interest rates.

One effect of the Baker
initiative, however, has been
to rekindle the debate about
how die operations of the IMF
and the World Bank should be
improved. particularly to

encourage the flow of long-term

resources to Third World
countries, including equity
Investment, and concentrate
attention on strategic goals
rather than just getting over
the debt hump. But while
bankers may be breathing
more easily, they have not been
spared their nasty moments.

South Africa provided a pain-
ful reminder of the suddenness
with which trouble can spring
up. Its moratorium on debt
repayments last summer pro-
duced a short but sharp crisis

in the banking markets. How-
ever the significance of the
event lay far more in the atti-

tudes of the banks, mostly
American, who triggered it

with their refusal to roll over
bank lines.

At the same time, Barclays
and Standard Chartered,
parents of South Africa's
largest banks, have decided to
reduce their stakes, a sign of
banks’ growing susceptibility

to political pressures.
Bank failures also continue

at an alarming rate: there
were 120 of them in the US last

year. The Hong Kong Govern-
ment has had five banking
crises on its hands since last
summer. and banks have
collapsed in Canada and BraziL
But these are not symptomatic
of deeper underlying problems
in world banking. Most of
thes banks failed for local
reasons (overdependence on
energy and agricultural lending
being conspicuous ones), or
fraud.
There may also be a case for

saying that as the banking
market becomes more global, a
shake-out is bound to occur,
and it is probably just as well
that it is happening at a time
of economic optimism, and in
circumstances where the bank-
ing authorities, on the whole,
have the choice of whether to
allow a particular bank to fail.

After all, banking as an
industry has far more members
than other businesses, particu-

larly on the manufacturing

side, which also compete on a
world scale, and if it is clamour-
ing for more deregulation, it

must -also be prepared for a
measure of rationalisation.
But in any case, the more

accurate picture is not of an
industry in distress, but of a
banking sector with much
stronger capital underpinnings.
This is partly the result of
much improved — almost
embarrassingly large — profits,

even after the provisions banks
are still having to make against
possible loan losses.

It also follows some well-
timed forays into the capital
markets, where bank paper has
been snapped up as a quality
investment, and where bank
shares have boomed — as sure
a sign as any that confidence
in banks is returning.
Some of the credit goes to

bank supervisors, who are
maintaining their pressure on
banks to beef up their capital
ratios, the key measures of
balance sheet strength. In some
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PART TWO of World Banking survey will appear
tomorrow, and will include reports from the
United States, Canada, Latin America, Turkey,

Scandinavia and Western Europe.

Statistical material for this survey was supplied by
the Market Intelligence Department of the National
Westminster Bank.

countries, however, like the UK
for example, the authorities
have allowed more lenient
definitions of bank capital to
enable banks to tap new mar-
kets. The US authorities have
also pressed for higher ratios,
but permitted banks to hold
more capital in the form of debt
rather than equity.

Another reason for ensuring
that banks are in good shape
is the speed of change which is
propelling the large multi-
national banks into a new age
which could be as risky as it is
exciting.

As deregulation and techno-
logical advance pull the world
banking market into a single -

great pool of capital, bankers
are having to map out new
strategies which, for most of
them, amount to establishing
sizeable presences in the major
financial centres, London, New
York and Tokyo, and some
secondary ones as well.

The bigger diallenge, though,
is to transform themselves
from traditional intermediaries
between depositors and bor-
rowers, into financial engineers
in the capital markets, position-
ing themselves between inves-

tor and capital-user. Although
this has long been a much more
profitable business than plain
banking, the higher returns
are not the real reason why
banks are going for it (inevit-

ably, the more of them pile in.

the fewer profits there will be
to go for).

For many of them it is a
matter of their survival in big
league banking, and of keeping
up with the needs of their large
corporate and government
clients which have shifted firmly
in favour of the more flexible,
and usually cheaper, terms
available in the securities
markets.

If this is indeed a fundamen-
tal trend, as most bankers
think it is, then banks are in
the process of becoming altered
creatures: deal-makers rather
than loan-makers, and this
raises all sorts of questions to
do with their management, cul-
ture and regulation which are
addressed in more detail in this
survey, and Part II to be pub-
lished on May 6.

Although this prospect is

undoubtedly exciting, any
honest banker will admit that
nobody has yet fully grasped its

implications, which must extend
into the next century. The
need for caution is therefore
great

Maybe one can make too much
of this trend. Most banks will,

after all, still have branches in
the high street making loans to

their regular customers, and
the ordinary consumer of bank
services will notice little dif-

ference. But the people who run
banks have reached the crest
of a new ridge.

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION

1985 ABC Group Resuits

Consolidated Bidance Sheet

31 December 1985

Assets

Liquid funds

Marketable securities

Depositswith banksand otherfinancial institutions

Loansand advances

Investments in affiliates

Interest receivable

Other assels

Premises and equipment

Total assets

Liabilities

Deposits from customers

Depositsfrom bonksand otherfinancial institution*;

Certificates ofdeposit

interest payable

Other liabilities

Proposed dividend

Total liabilities

Capital resources

Term notes andbond?

Shareholders' funds

Share capital

Reserves

Retained earnings

1985 1984
us$ us$

(in millions)

428
863

6/124

5/195

34

234

126

262

13/166

2,219

9,062

702

173

332

S3

11,541

337

750

412

26

1,188

1.525

13/166
Total capital resources

Total EabiEties and capital resources

'

At the Ordinary Shareholders General Meeting held[on March 19, 1986, the Shareholders of

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C) ratified the audited consolidated Financial Statement

- for the year ended December 31, 1985 and approved the appropriation of net profits as

proposed by the Board of Directors as follows:

. Profit before loan loss provisions

• Loan loss provisions .

Net profit fortheyear
-

Retained earnings at beginningoftheyear

Profitavaibbleforappropriation

170
61

109

16

125

Appropriations

Statutory reserve

• General reserve

Extraordinary financial reserve

Proposed dividend

Retainedeamfogsatend oftheyear

11

20

15

53

99

26

362

544

4,%2
4,649

29

253

137

119

11.055

1,8IC

6,970

532

190

262

45

9.809

131

rsc

348

10

1.114

1.246

11.055

l5b

45

110

12

122

II

25

25

45

lOti

1G

TheABC Croup Network

Arab Banking Corporation

The bank with performance and potential,
Head Office; P.O. Box 5698, Manama, Bahrain. Telephone: 232235. Telex: 9432 ABC BAH BN

For a copy oi the T 985 Annual Report, please contact the Head Office.
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Sumitomo Bank is flexible: Properly flexible.

That’s why Sumitomo is able to continuously keep up with and

respond to the ever changing needs of our customers and society.

'Ibday’s society, with sophisticated, varied banking needs

supported by relaxing international restrictions,

demands banking climates to expand to limitless dimensions.

At Sumitomo Bank, it’s our flexibility that

keeps us serving those needs.

And it’s our limitless potential that keeps us ever growing.

<Q» SUMITOMO BANK
3-2, Manmouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan.

ACCORDING TO Mr AntoruO

Ortiz Mena, President of the

Inter-American Development

Bank, most of the largest debtor

nations in Latin America will

still be experiencing payments

problems at the turn of the

century.
.

This gloomy prognosis, deli-

vered at a press conference

during this year’s annual meet-

ing of the bank in San Jose,

Costa Rica, seems to fit tne

current general view.

So far in 1986, the troubles of

oil-exporting debtors, such as

Mexico and Nigeria, have put

the debt crisis well and truly

back on the agenda. They face

an immediate and serious prob-

lem. because of the^Un
|
cn>d<

price which has squeezed their

exports. Particularly m Mexicos

case, the need both for new

loan funds and for internal

economic adjustment ms
seemed likely to throw the J5
Treasury’s elaborate plan for

eaSngthe debt problem into

disarray. .

Yet a closer look at the prob-

lem reveals that not all « *
simple as it seems. While

Mexico and Nigeria face new

difficulties, other debtors such

as Brazil. Chile and Uruguay,

which import oO, stand to gam
from the fall in the price of

crude as well as from the steep

fall in international interest

rates that has accompanied it.

In other words, the overall

picture on the developing

country debt crisis in the spnng

of 1986 is far more mixed than

the well-publicised troubles of

Mexico would seem to suggest.

Where Mr Ortiz Mena may be

right however, is m his implicit

suggestion that the debt Prob-

lem has become a chronic diffi-

culty rather than a short-run

emergency.
Governments of the industri-

alised world have been slow to

recognise this fact; but a major

switch occurred last year when

Mr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretaryi
Announced «is new

initiative on debt

The initiative was designed

to address two main problems:

the urgent need for a resump-

tion of growth in debtor coun-

tries. and the conspicuous way

in which flows of commercial

bank loans to the nee|^l;

among them dned up m 1985.

Mr Baker called on the tanks

to resume their lending at to*-

relatively modest pace of $20tm

over the next three years, which

amounts to an increase in their

exposure to the 15 most beavily

indebted nations of some 21 per

cent a year.
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Mr James Baker ... a new initiative on d«sbt
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In return, official institutions £

such as the World Bank and

Inter -American Development

Bank would commit net new
loans for the same amount;

while the debtor countries them-

selves would undertake a new

form of economic adjustment

designed to «aUse themjonfi-

tenn economic growth potential.

It all looked very good on

paper; but a storm of contro-

versy arose almost immediately

with a number of debtors, in-

cluding Mexico, maintaining

that the financial assistance

offered was too modest. They
would still be compelled to run

large trade surpluses to meet

interest payments to foreign

banks. This would necessitate

further restrictions on imports

and damage their growth pros-

pects.

Other countries, such as

Argentina, worried about the

political impact of the economic

conditionality attached to the

programme. Growth-orientated

UnionBank
ServesNigeriaand

international Business

ASK US FIRST. A bank that.is trusted byboth

Nigerian and International Bu^es^cm. UNTON

“‘j’sjrsswevssrs
tradition of banking in Nigeria, we are

*fflgw£ESi a fan range of modem

banking services - retail and whoiesde, e^tsot^

and^Porate, domestic andjntemationd. Our

own proven capabilities are enhanced by tot class

SSSnt banking relationdiips with, access

10^a

ivhen

U
^n

S

Nigeria, or just “ntrai^ating

doing business with Nigeria, ASK UNION BANK

FIRST.

UNION BANK
UNONBANK or MGB8AUMTED

40, Marina, Lagos
Telex; 21222

Telephone: 665439, 665441

London Branch

13 Moorgate

P. O. Box 148
London EC2R 6DL

Telephone: 01 —6000751/2

Main Correspondent

Barclays BankK£ „
54 Lombard Street London EC3P 3AH
Telephone 01—2838989. Telex

-

. 887591

We set the pace.

adjustment was all wen and I
mod, they said, but not if it

'

Evolved dictating the economic
policies of the debtor countries.

For their part, commercial
Kmfctt bristled with resistance to

the suggestion that they should

put up yet more money. It took

several months before tanka in.

the main industrial countries

came up with even vaguely

worded and conditional commit-

ments to play the part allocated

to them under the scheme.

A common complaint on their

part was that the governments

of creditor nations should them-

L selves be more willing to share

tiu. financing burden, through,

i for example, the extension of

i more export credit on favour-

i able terms. Also worryutf the

- ta"k« were the billions of dol-

lars that have flowed out of

: many of the debtors m the form

j of capital flight-

s Now. however, the time is

* fftming when the Baker plan

j will have to be put to the test.

Both Mexico A^g^l-
face urgent needs for new
money this yean one because,

of the fall in oil prices, aim the

other because weak gram prices

! have placed an adtfctional

squeeze on its balance, of pay-

:
meats. Rescue packages for

l both countries are due to- be

i
negotiated over the coming-;

r months. ."**.

Already it is dear that ^the.

L nature of this financing will be

different from the style that has

r prevailed in the past.

s start, the World Bank, under its

- newly designated President, Mr
B Barber Conahle, Is to

,

ptoy •

»

i, much larger role. lt will ta-

f come increasingly towdved in

v working out programmes for,

b and financing sectoral reform

L- in, the debtor countries;sq as to

f improve their ecormuuc:period

a xnance.
• Instead of lending aa before

s on specific projects* the Bank
D wiH become involved in«
L economic sectors as agjrv
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aidi;.far readimg
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overnight, -y
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medfmh' term. -
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-to continue, but one consolation

Rw worried tafikers is tindedth -

some countries like Brazil
_
now

performing much: better -there

is Utile chance ol.a ;cartel being,

formed by the debtors that-

would zbub-inse the wiwlc
house of cards to collapse- Li,...
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SAUDI ARABIA has been re-

placed by Japan as the world s

largest creditor nation, since

the dramatic decline of oil

prices over the past year.

Once the major supplier of

funds to the international tank-

ing system, Opec members have

I

*--gun to draw heavily on their

xrency reserves to offset the

tl in oil' revenues.

An average of estimates by
ur leading banks suggest that

udi Arabia's official foreign

sets had fallen to around

;5bn at the end of last ye*u-.

Dm a peak of some 8140bn in

82. .
. .

Meanwhile, Japans balance

payments surplus on current

count is expected to surge

a new record of some $80bn

is year, almost double last

jar's result. To offset this,

ipan has become the world’s

rgest single exporter of capi-

1, and in a separate, but

ilated, development its banks

ave also become the world's

rgest foreign lenders.

But these two developments

ave also had a profound effect

a the structure of international

nandal business. Opec mem-
ere traditionally preferred to

lace their surplus cash on

eposit with international

anks, leaving it up to the banks

bemselves to recycle the funds .

o countries with balance of
(

ayments deficits.

Japanese Investors are more

irectly involved in recycling

heir country’s payments sur-

ilus. Rather than put the

aoney in the bank, they prefer

o invest it directly in securities.

This is the economic back-

round to the growing securiti-

ation of international financial

narkets. Net capital outflow

rom Japan last year amounted

o some $50bn. By the end of

he year, life insurance com-

janies alone had some $25tai

Japan's high savings rate

roupled with a lack of domestic

investment opportunities has

prompted a large outflow of

[unds into foreign securities

with high yields. The US Treas-

ury bond market has been*
major beneficiary of this,

because it offers a safe haven

for investors’ money, nigh yields

and high liquidity, which means

that holdings of securities can

easily be sold.

The outflow of funds has been

one factor holding the yen down

on international currency mar-

kets. despite the country s

strong balance of payments sur-

plus. After last autumn s meet-

ing In the Plaza Hotel, New

York, of the finance ministers

of the five leading industrial

countries, the dollar began to

weaken, particularly against the

^Tbis, coupled with the pros-

pect of a further surge in the

JARMN 1 Current account balance

balance-sheet reporting dead-

I

1 "" mtmm line. During the <pzartex the

8 —^ inmiiit r...r>ni .ffniint hwlnnen US absorbed glSJBbn. equfrelmti
JARAN* Current account oaiance

to ffl) per. cent of total interna-
— tlonal tank lending to the main

industrialised countries.
-

:
. — The BIS . figures: thus present

an undexiyihg picture of very
— sluggish growth in international

bank lending business. One of

__ the tank’s concerns has been
that the lending market is now.

_ split, with developing countries

finding it especially difficult to
;

obtain new funds in tho wake—
of the debt problem, while top-

rated industrial country bor-
— rowers have diverted^ “'their

activity away from the credit
— market and into securities hor-

|

w
j fmamjjasunu rowing which is cheaper. . .

1985 taae According to the OECD, total

funds raised on international

. . . capital markets last year were
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navments sunuus this year, nas mg, aa ui uiai, uu m»b ui*«

ledthe SSorities to relax against the yen and the main $233bn was raised by industrial

restrictions on foreign securities European currencies. country borrowers, with nearlyreSulCUVIia uu *1MC15U owmmbww — -r m I* . “ .

purchases by Japanese residents jn addition, there was a tech- two-thirds of the total repre-

in the hope they will step up factor to the third quarter sented by borrowingm the bond.
^ ^ V.annAM kankff KrirmufOrl tri maAfif'.their activity.

Insurance companies
as Japanese banks borrowed to market,

may build up their liquidity inJLDSUiaxlvG vviu^aiuua ““J DUilU Up LUC 14 u^iuuilj m
now hold 25 per cent of their advance of their September 30
assets in foreign investments,

compared with just 10 per cent

before, though the weakening
!

dollar has tor the time being __
restrained the outflow. In &
March, life insurance companies MkM
were net sellers of foreign WW MM WlM
bonds—to the tune of $800m—
for the first time since Nov- _____ _____ _____
ember last year.

Nonetheless, the prospects W
are that Japanese investors will

continue to be large buyers of

international securities this

year, though some tankers be- Ul I
lieve they could begin to switch

j

£££,“££*" SEES big opportum
neglected and away from bonds. l i
The frenzy of Japanese buy- 111

jng has spilled over into the »
eurobond market, helping to Wo nnn meot VO
promote a surge of new issue

activity last year. According to inStltUtlOII
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, Think ahead in terms of the d
new eurobond issues surged to Un and we provide finance in

arewrd *135bn. Addtogto fois , underwriting of public haue
figure international bonds issue

offer for Sale to the public,

in domestic markete lDilngs . Tenn financing on profit and
the total even Wgber to jeasiny under Mamie prh
$l$7.7bn. By comparison, syn- • and term foreign cujt

dicated bank lending, once the * short-term working capital n
mainstay of International capi- BEL and Ha Sjmdiatc.

tal market business, dwindled * Export financing of tastily fa

to a mere $43Jbn, a drop of 24 • BnMdnc for balancing, m
per cent on 1984. editing projects.

The figures for syndicated • notation of modarabu for In

bank lending are also reflected * Technical, financial and conn

in the sluggish growth of inter- “Como with a sound plan and ’

, national bank tending as a finanda! package”

;
whole, as reported by the Bank

. for International Settlements to /£sg?X W> v

. Basle, At the end of the third A/KJHR nflfll
i quarter of last year, total loans

( CTjW I

i
outstanding amounted to some yj£3£/ Resource

[
$2,346.6bn, an increase of

t S167bu stow the start of the h-c o«c#t an uw
» year,

. , ... . fwoww u, *«*- ‘km* r*
However, the hulk of this m-

oiwwu* r.i-a.
T
a«iS

. crease reflected simple value- F'rn noo,, 0f9Q,m r
V.

i tton changes on existing lend- — ——

Peter Montagntei

INDUSTRY
offers

big opportunities especially

in high-tech fields

Vie can meet your entire need for \

institutional financing.
Think ahead bi term* of the dnllengra of 80*1 and M’s. Bring aa-
idea and we provide finance in one package comprising: _

• Underwriting of public haue of sham at the time of miring -

Offer for Sale to the puUic.
• Term financing on profit and tan fharing bad* Indudbig mark-tip'

;

and (eating under Mamie principle*.
* Equity and term foreign currency financing.

; •;,=

• Short-term working coital requirtOMitta of project* financed bf -

BBL and It* Syndicate. -:
5

* Export financing of locally fabricated machinery.
* Financing for balancing, modernisation and Reftabffitktion oT

eritting project*. V’.'
• Flotation of modarabaa for burincss and Industrial financing.
* Technical, financial and consultancy services,

“ Come with a sound plan and we provide a complete
finandal package "

® Bankers Equity
Resource Bank fordevelopment If
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Former Congressman Barber Conable . . . one of
his tasks will be to revive morale at the World

Bank, when he becomes president in July.

International Institutions

Towards a new

world order
TWO INITIATIVES launched
>y US Treasury Secretary
ameg Baker, in September and
Jctober of last year, are bring-

g about significant changes in

be roles of the " Bretton Woods
isters,” the World Bank and
be International Monetary
i'und, in the world economy.

Although it did not the

eginning of Mr Baker's dis-

ncbantment with the Reagan
administration's benign neglect

f the dollar, the announce-
icnt by the five major indus-

rial countries (G5) last Sep-

ember that they wanted a sub-

tantjal dollar devaluation was
be first practical application

f a radical change in American
conomic policy.

It was not. however, the end
f the reversal of US economic
olicy, for subsequently, at Mr
taker’s urging. President
!pagan has endorsed the idea

bat further effort should be

evoted to studying whether to

eform or improve the func-

loning of a world monetary
ystem which has been prey to

nde and disturbing swings m
xchange rates under the cur-

ent floating exchange rate

egime.
This is where die IMF comes

n. Although the US Treasury

5 conducting its own study of

be monetary system, the inter-

atioual examination of these

ssues is taking place within the

IIF. Moreover ft is within tbe

MF that another strand of Mr
taker’s efforts to improve eco-

Lomic policy co-ojdjnatitm

nxong the major industrial

ountries is proceeding.

The IMF is examining

Aether its system of monitor-

og the performance of the iar

ustrial countries' economies

an be improved, perhaps

trough the creation of a

ystem of (possibly) pabbshed

objective indicators of the

conomic performance of the

lalor countries' economies.

These indicators could ne

Bed, for example, to tngg*
onsultations and perhaps

olicy changes among
Sal nations if it was agreed

bat they' pointed to the neces-

ity of such changes.

Ail of this is keepimi tfr?

BtP at the centre of the debate

bout international

eform, something which

mt have happened if the idea

,f a new world monetary con-

erence had gained

Mr Baker’s second miriatlve,

be so-called “Baker Pbm. for

ltering the strategy for trymg

o ease the Third World debt

risis by putting mo^ emph^is

n economic E^trth m “e
Third World and. as part of

gJJJ
mphasis,
f
P
flnance to Third World

orrowers
nd commeraalbanks, is also

Mr Baker made plain

nce agai^at the interim and

leveldpmeht committee meet

^•SS
0f
if

he^d“wSS
p^are to use additional

Improvement in the perfom-

nee of their economies.

bey must undertake painful

is being

aUed into action, partly

figure the commercial banta^

because the industrial

3f ,2£ ,

Sra5
3

Current World Bank
president AAV. “Torn”

flansew-

elemenfs of any medium-term
growth strategy.
Mr Baker even went so far

as to call in his statements to

the interim and development
committees, for the IMF to play
a role in monitoring the more
detailed or micro-economic
policy reforms which tradi-

tionally have been the World
Bank's forte.

The World Bank, because of

its expertise in the area of sec-

toral and micro-economic policy

formulation in developing
countries, is expected to take

the lead in helping developing
countries formulate medium
term economic growth and
adjustment policies.

It has been called upon to

boost, by about $8bn a year its

lending to some 15 middle-

income countries named by Mr
Baker. Already, it has begun to

draw up with these countries

medium term growth strategies,

and to accelerate the pace of its

fast disbursing; sectoral or
structural, economic policy

based loans to these nations.

Although this new thrust

has already begun—indeed it

was already underway before

Mr Baker, at the World Bank's

annual meeting in Seoul last

•year launched the so called

“Baker Plan”—the real thrust

of the sew lending programmes
will be developed under a new
president. _
In July, Mr Barber Conable,

a former US congressman who
was the senior Republican on

the House of Representatives

Ways and Means Committee
until he retired in 1984. win

take over from A. W. Tom
Clausen as World Bank presi-

dent.
pic tasks will be to revive

morale at the bank, which has

suffered over- the past few

years as it has languished on

the fringes of the debt exists

watching the IMF play the

leading role; to push ahead with

increasing World Bank lending;

to gain the confidence of com-

mercial bankers in the World

Bank's lending, programmes;

and. ultimately, lay the founda-

tions for the substantial in-

crease of perhaps as much as

553bn in its capital, which the

World Bank says it will need

to fulfil its expanding role in

dealing with the Third World
debt crisis.

Stewart Fleming

Supervision and Regulation

New barriers for old in the major markets
DEREGULATION Is invariably
quoted as one of the forces re-

shaping the world banking
market.
Events like the Big Bang in

London, the openlng-up of
financial markets in Tokyo, and
the admission of foreign banks
to Australia are historic by any
standards. Without them the so-

called “ globalisation " of bank-
ing would be impossible.

Deregulation is not universal,
however. In the CIS the regula-
tory barriers have been lowered
not one inch, and in other mar-
kets the easing of regulatory
barriers in one area have been
accompanied by the introduc-
tion of new barriers in others.

British banks, for example,
may be able to join the London
Stock Exchange now. But they
are likely to be more tightly

supervlsed by the Bank of
England under a new Banking
Act due next year.

Geographically, the barriers

,to entry are being lifted fn

pretty well all major banking
markets outside (he Communist
world. Norway, Sweden. Portu-
gal and Australia arc the moti
recent to admit foreigners. Even
China is beginning to grant
licences to foreign banks.
For most banks the biggest

geographical barriers remain in

the US. where the limits on
inter-state branching still make
true nationwide banking impos-
sible. Large banks, which have
gained access to new state mar-
kets by rescuing ailing banks

in them, try to make light of
this by pointing to their
countrywide networks of offices.

But the alarm with which they
have reacted to the growth of
regional bank groupings now
allowed by slates in the South
East and New England, for
example, shows that this still

rankles.
Nor bas there been any move-

ment in the US towards reform
of the Glass-Steagall Act. which
prevents banks underwriting
and dealing in corporate securi-
ties. With anti-bank feeling
running high, the political cli-

mate Is clearly not right for the
wide-ranging renew of bank
legislation that both the banks
ihenisolvt-s and the US banking
authorities want.
The rocenr court decision

which effectively debars banks
from the commercial paper mar-
ket—a ** grey area " which the
banks hoped to exploit—was also
a major setback.

No wonder many bankers
take a somewhat jaundiced view
of all the talk about deregula-
tion.
More accurately, the current

trend marks a shift in the
emphasis of regulation rather
than an easing. If there is a

pattern it is for countries to

deregulate their financial mar-
kets by allowing more institu-

tions to enter them, but to

impose tighter controls on
those institutions because they
are exposing themselves to
greater dangers.

Why there should be this

great shift in regulation is it-

self an intriguing question.
Clearly, the political motives
vary between Australia, where
there is a Labour government,
and the UK. where the Conser-
vatives are in power.

But there are two common
themes. One is the rapid ad-
vance made by advanced com-
munications and computer tech-

nology which makes nonsense of
many of the barriers erected to
keep backs out of markets.

The other is the popular view
that regulation gives banks un-
deserved protection from the
full blast of competition and
that financial markets can be
made more efficient if they are
opened up. particularly for gov-
ernments which have to borrow
in them.

The question for US banks
now is just how much of a
handicap this will be as they
try and establish themselves in
the global securities markets.
Some bankers are worried that
even if they do find loop-holes
here and there the ban could
still prevent tfcfiii building up
the credibility of their securi-
ties operations among their
corporate clients.

By contrast, both London and
Tokyo have made some headway-
in product deregulation. With
the London Big Bang, due on
October -7. banks will be free
to enter the whole spectrum of
the UK securities markets from

equities to government stocks:
and. not surprisingly, dozens of
foreign banks have seized this
opportunity which is not avail-
able to them on their home
markets.

Movement has been slower in
Japan, which also has Glass-
StoagaU-type legislation. How-
ever. the Tokyo authorities have
yielded to foreign pressure to
allow several overseas banks to
open securities branches as well
as regular banking branches.

The banks' growing oppor-
tunities. particularly in new
technology, and the inventive-
ness with which they have
tackled them, have forced bank
supervisors to respond by up-
dating their own rules and
regulations. For them the chal-
lenge is to prevent banks acting
imprudently, but without stifling

the markets.

fa the UK a new Banking
Act is in the making. Although
it comes partly ;n response to

the failings of banking super-
vision exposed by the Johnson
Matihey Bankers affair it is also
designed to give the Bank of
England stronger powers to

keep banks in order and obtain
information from them about
their activities.

At the same time the Bank
itself has reorganised its top-
level supervision team to en-
able officials to keep track of

the new activities banks are
engaging in. particularly in
securities markets.

The Bank of England has also
taken the lead in trying to curb
the growing off balance sheet
business which has been one
of the features of the securitisa-

tion trend. Last year it said that
any commitments by bonks to
underwrite issues of notes
(which do sot appear on the
balance sheet) must be under-
pinned by capital because there
was a risk of loss.

The matter bas also been
taken up by the Basle Com-
mittee of international bank
supervisors (chaired by Mr
Peter Cooke of the Bank of
England) which in March
issued its own document identi-
fying the risks and advising
banks which did not understand
them to stay back.

The technicalities of the
document were, in a way, less

important than the fact that this
marked the first time the Com-
mittee had tried to co-ordinate
banking regulation at the supra-
national level, for previous
efforts were rimed at marking
out the responsibilities of
national supervisors—the Basle
Concordat—and finding com-
mon definitions of banking con-
cepts like capital.

Although the document did
not go so far as to set a uni-
versal capital standard for off

balance sheet business, it did
the next best thing by identify-

ing a problem and proposing
remedies.

In effect, the document
marked the beginnings of the

“globalisation” of supervirion

in parallel with the coming
together of the global markets.

More evidence of the conver-
gence of banking supervision

has come in recent months with

proposals by both the US ana
Japanese banking authorities to

adopt the risk asset approach to

measuring capital adequacy!

This method, which has been
used for some time in Europe,
assigns a different risk weight-
ing to classes of assets, like

loans, government bonds and
letters of credit, and enables a
capital ratio to be calculated on
the basis of the risk in a bank’s
book ra'.ber than just its size.

In January tbe US Federal
Reserve put forward proposals
for a risk asset system which,
if accepted, would be adopted
later this year. Japan Is

expected to do the same this

summer.
Although the classes of risk

used by each country are still

different. European supervisors
believe that these initiatives
mark a big step towards the
mi© co-ordination of inter-
national banking supervision
made necessary by develop-
ments in the market, which is

now so fluid that even minor
discrepancies in capital or regu-
latory requirements can have a

big impact on where banking
business gets transacted.

David Lascelfes
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Pointing the way to more efficient

financing on the world capital

markets.

Straight off, Vbmaichi can give you
a number of excellent reasons 1o

finance overseas. Among them, the
recent growth of overseas markets*

deregulation and the powerful new
financial techniques

More often than not, in the current

environment of changing foreign

exchange rates and the need for

alternative forms of financing, the

best strategy calls for fund-raising

in multiple currencies on more than
one market.

As a fully-integrated financial

institution, managing US$ 68 billion in

customer assets* Yamaichi is in the
forefront of the capital-market
revolution. We're a primary leader in

foreign-currency "Shogun" bonds in

Japan. Our Euromarket activities,

particularly in Eurcyen bonds, and
equity-related and swap-driven issues

are first rate

\bmaichi can work to your advantage
in all major capital centers of the world
— including Japan. As the foremost
Japanese house in M&A and venture

capital investment Yamaichi can also

help you acquire leading-edge
technology and a ready-made
foothold in the Japanese market.

Contact Yamaichi today tar a
possible new direction in fund-
raising.

YAMAICHI
YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Hoad Office: Tokyo, Japan Tel:03-2?6-3181 Tetex;J22505

Yamaichi International (Europe) Umited: Tel: London 01-638-5599 Telex: 88741 4/8 Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.Vj Tel: Amsterdam 020-242456 Telex: 1 5772/4
YanajchJ International (Deutschland) GmbH: Tel: Frankfurt 069-71020 Telex: 41 4996/7 Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd. Tel: Zurich 01-202-8484 Telex: 81 5420/1

Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd., Geneva Branch; Tel: 022-324565 Telex: 42271 1 Yhmafchi France SA: Tel: Paris 0V4266-324Q Telex: 680866
Vbmaichi International (Middle East) E.C.: Tel: Bahrain 253922 Telex: 9468/9

New York, Los Angeles, Chicago. Montreal, Hong Kong, Singapore; Sydney, Seoul, Beijing, Melbourne
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Syndicated Loans

Margins suffer

in the scramble

mr Business.

To succeed in today’s business world, ifs
important to begin with a sound financial base.
And that’s where Daiwa iBank can help.

We’re toe only city bank in Japan to combine
banking and trust businesses. Which means we can
offer you a fully integrated range of services.

General Banking. International Financing. Real
Estate. Trust And Pension Trust — where our share

is Not 1 in Japan.

What's more, we’re never very far when needed
Throughout Japan we’re doing business out of
more than 180 offices, with headquarters in Osaka
and full activities in Tokyo. Internationally you’ll find

our brandies and representative offices in key cities

throughout the world

So if you’re interested in building business, (some

to Daiwa Bank.
it's a solid place to start

a fully integrated banking service

®DAIWA BANK
Head Office: 21, Bingomachi 2-chome. Higashnku. Osaka 541. Japan
International Banking Headquarters (Tokyo Office}: H. Otemadii
2-chome, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo 100. Japan
Overseas Brandies £ Agency: London, New York, Los Angeles,
Frankfurt, Singapore £> Hong Kong
Overseas Representative Offices; Sydney, Sao Paulo, Houston, Pans,

Panama Bahrain. Mexico, Vancouver, Jakarta, Seoul Be$ng Chicago,

Kuala Lumpur, Zurich & Shanghai
Subsidiaries: Daiwa Bank Trust Company. Mew York: Dahva Finance
Ltd. Zurich; Dahva Finance Australia Ltd, Sydney: DaiwaOverseas
Finance Ltd, Hong Kong; Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd,

London
Affiliates: RT. Bank Perdarua. Jakarta; RT. Daiwa Uppo Leasing Corp,
Jakarta

THEBE IS no greater casualty
of the process of securitisation

in international capital markets
than the syndicated loan market.
While volume in international

bond issues soared to records
last year business in syndicated
loans slipped to $43JJbn from
$56£hn in 1984.

This is a far cry from its peak
of over $100bn just a few years

ago and it reflects a number of
factors that have combined to
work against the syndicated

loan market as the process of
disintermediating banks out of
the international lending
process took hold.

First, the developing country
debt crisis has destroyed the
creditworthiness of many
countries, particularly in Latin
America, that were among the
largest customers of the market
before 1982. Second, better-rated

customers in industrial coun-
tries have switched their atten-

tion to the cheaper borrowings
available In international bond
markets. As oil prices and
interest rates dropped, their net
needs for new funds have also

become smaller.
As a result, there has bees

less and less lending business
for banks to do. With the
exception of Eastern European
countries which raised record
amounts last year most of the
market’s traditional customers
pruned back their activity

severely, forcing loan margins
down as banks scrambled for
a share of dwindling total
business.
So tax In 1986 this process

has continued and loan interest
margins have sunk to record
lows. Such is the state of
demand for loan assets that a
recent $300m, ten-year credit
for IRI, the Italian state hold-
ing company, was doubled to
$600m even though it carries
a margin of just 1 per cent
over Libor, the London inter-

bank offered rate for eurodollar
deposits.

Nowadays banks find them-
selves caught jn a nasty vicious
circle. The demise of the
syndicated loan market has
forced them to create irrno-

j

vative products such as the
rapidly growing euronote

,

issuance facility and euro-
1 commercial paper programme.
These products themselves
have, however, served mainly
tn divert business away from Alexander Nicoli
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To handle your business
with banking capability

and skill

500 Branches Jn Italy.

Subsidiary,

Branches and Representative

Offices located in Luxembourg,

Buenos Aires, Brussels,. Frankfurt/ M,
London, New York, Moscow, Paris, v ,

Sofia and Zurich. founded in 1 539

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

LONDON - 1 Moorgate - London, EC2R 6JH

NEW YORK - 277 Park Avenue, N.Y. 10172
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the syndicated loan market
The volume of new euronote

facilities was higher than that
of syndicated loans last year
for the first time. New facilities

jumped to $50-2bn from S26.8bn,
according to figures compiled
by the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development.

In 1986 the emphasis has been
on eurocommercial paper pro-

grammes under which bor-
rowers issue short-term paper
in the money markets without
any underwriting or back-up
credit being provided by com-
mercial banks.
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Trade Barriers

The result is that banks are
haring to devise new ways of
making what little syndicated
loan business is left more profit-
able. Shrinking balance sheets
must be made to work harder
by being turned over more
frequently.
The process of securitisation

has crept into the syndicated
loan market too with most new
deals being transferable so that
they can be sold on in the mar-
ket for a profit Some large
banks now expect to sell on all

the syndicated loans they
arrange instead of placing them
on their books as a long-term
asset as they did in the past

In one sense that is a develop-
ment which accords with their
overall strategy of reducing
their loan books so as to
improve their capital gearing.
But there is also a frequently
voiced view in financial mar-
kets that banks can have too
much of a good thing.
One problem is that the loans

which can be sold in the
secondary market are good
quality ones, while banks are
left with an ever greater con-
centration of unsaleable poor
quality debt on their books that
has often had to be rescheduled.
As the result of the IRI loan

shows, what banks really want
is a good supply of high quality

loan business. Tbe trouble is

that demand for
.
credit in the

industrial world is now at a
very low ebb. That would
change with a resurgence of
inflation, but with oil prices
plunging almost daily to new
lows there Is little chance of
a change of tune this year, at
least for the syndicated loan
market.
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domestic banking laws as a
legitimate subject for interna-
tional negotiation has been
gathering momentum.
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tide that seems to be engulfing fiercely competitive business, foreign banks canbe found fc
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whole sectors of industrial pro- one that is unusually vulnerable the developed economies
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auction — Steel, textiles, farm to protectionist initiatives on much as m the ondevdospe^.

says Prof Walter. M a
protectionist fast-moving, innovative

ational sovereignty.
‘

Government restrictions on

ductioa — steel, textiles, farm to protectionist initiatives on r„r
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produce, electronic goods—-but the part of those players, both but the political opposition to. disCrimmatiog against foreigu

to start tearing down national large and small, who are not liberalisation (especially liberal- *»mpetitU»Jx

defences in the services sectors able to keep up."

As the time draws nearer, it analysts, he maintains that a mainly

isation through tbe General-

other Agreement) has tended to,come.
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are - successfully 1&)

countries Ilka September,
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difficult, if it happens at alL
Of all the service industries,

banking may prove one of the
least susceptible to international
agreement, for the simple
reason that it is so dose to the
centre of national economic

the most structurally compli- ttonism in banking has been

is becoming obvious even to more open regime is not only Brazil and todla.
.T??,, „

those who most enthusiasticany desirable but could be realised. The US Trade . Represents- and difflcult questaonSTai^d.by

preach the virtues of free trade if regulatory authorities round, five’s office is keeping a dossier toe subject of Bernces wffl. be
in services, that negotiation is the world would agree to exer- of the barriers its service mdus- saWM ^ra^ms .L.

going to be extraordinarily cise only the minimum control tries encountered abroad. Tte. -Ah? it m^y
difficult, if it happens at alL necessary to protect the con- latest version, pubHsheA last- ena the free traders, having set
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. aiTn.r In other words, banking September, describes restiio- out to secure a set of legaily-

and other fiwanriai service com- turns on foreign banks in: binding mutual concessions, will

parties should be treated, as far Australia, Canada, Spain, Fin- have to settle for not much
impossible, as if they were pro- land, Norway and Japan among more than a better understand-;

ducers of tradeable goods. the developed- countries.. The ing rn the world a capitals of
That is very much the line developing countries singledtrot «**- benefits of banking

taken by the US Administration, for mention are: BrazO. India, coimpetitioa-

which has more or less forced Korea, Mexico, the Philippines, - • Christian TVkar
the issue onto the Gatt agenda Taiwan, Thailand and Vene- .

by means of some feiriy crude zuela. -
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centre of national economic That is very much the line developing countries slogled-oat «
management Governments can taken by the US Administration, tor mention are: Brazil. India, c

use prudential and strategic which has more or less forced Korea, Mexico, the Philippines, -

arguments to justify fierce pro- the issue onto the Gatt agenda Taiwan, Thailand and Vene- ..

tection of their native banking by means of some fairly crude ruela. "
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Euromarkets

Spirits rise as
THE EUROBOND market has
been enjoying an unpre-
cedented boom. The record
volume of new issues seen in
1985 bas continued into 1986,

and there is no sign yet of the
Dace abating.
The 1985 total of $134bn, up

71 per cent on 1984, included
sharply rising amounts of bonds
denominated in currencies
which previously played a
minor part in the market—or
even no part at all. During the
first quarter of 1986, the $4Sbn
total implied an annual rate
of $172bn, and the currency
diversification continued.
The driving force behind

the growth of the market has

,

been the general and steady
decline in interest rates around

|

the world, based on falling

inflation and growing confidence
that the progress made in the
battle against inflation will be
durable.

Borrowers, finding borrowing
costs down at levels they would
not have dared to dream of a
few years ago, have rushed
to lock tn the reduced rates.
Investors, feeling they are In
the middle of a boom which
will continue on the back of
still lower interest rates and
inflation worldwide, have been
eager to snap up new issues.
For the dollar sector, which

still represents more than half
of the market, falls in interest
rates may help to spur issue
volume, though they do not
always make for easy market
conditions. The reason for this
is that tbe Eurobond market
has become preoccupied with
” spreads ”—the margin be-
tween yields in the Eurobond
market and those on US
Treasury bonds.
When interest rates fall the

US Treasury market tends to
lead the way. The Eurobond
market’s lag means that
spreads over Treasuries widen,
quickly making it more attrac-
tive for US corporate borrowers
to tap tbe domestic market
than to go to Europe.
Though the relationships

usually return to normal
eventually, a prolonged period
of falling yields—especially
when the US market is as
volatile as it has been recently—can make it very difficult for

i
Eurobond issuing houses to

price their deals.
The Eurobond market is

1 notorious for fierce competition
i between issuing houses.

,

Attempts to price new dollar

issues with typical aggression

in such tricky market conditions
have resulted in quite a few
difficult launches, with paper
remaining on managers’ books
for some time.

Nevertheless, the apparently

inexorable rise in bond prices

has meant that issuing houses
can scarcely complain too loudly

about widening spreads, even ff

they sometimes have to lopk

jealously across the Atlantic at

extraordinarily high levels of

new-issue activity to the domes-
tic US corporate bond market.

Deregulation of Continental

and Japanese bond markets, as
well as the rapid development
of the market in swaps, have
helped to broaden the currency
range of the Eurobond market.
The yen and Deutsche Mark
sectors have expanded rapidly,

and there bas been heavy use of
such apparently unlikely cur-
rencies as the Australian and
New Zealand dollar.

Successive liberalisation mea-
sures by tbe Japanese ministry
of finance have opened up tbe
Euroyen market to many more

borrowers and investors. From
a 1984 total of .only £L4hn.
Euroyen bonds reached $7bn
last year and $4.9bn to the first

quarter of 1986 alone. The
pattern in the D-Mark market,
after sweeping liberalisation

last year, has bees shnOar.

.

Falling dollar yields have
helped to spur investor demand
fox bonds in higher-yielding
currencies, such as those of
Australia and New Zealand.

For borrowers, the develop-

ment of swaps means th3t the
currency in which you borrow
does not have to be the
currency you actually want. The

proceeds of bond issues can tie

exchanged with those raised by
-another borrower in another
currency at a different interest
rate, enabling savings for both
parties.

The attractiveness, to many
borrowers, of fixed coupons has
contributed to slower growth in
the floating rate note sector of
the Eurobond market. Swaps
and the development of cheap
floating rate alternatives, such
as the Euronote market, have,
also helped to slow its formerly
fast pace.

•'

Peter Moniagnon

-The ideal place for Investment

Habib Bank
-The ideal bank for Investment

tokistan.s tost developing country biassed

with ridi scenic beauty, mineral 8* agricultural

resources and hard working people,
often a wide range of attractive investment

opportunities.

Habib Berik, operating through a network
of T806 branches in Pekatari,

86oversees branches: Representative Office*
in Australia, Egypt, Hong Kong, Indonesia,
Iran and Jordan, Subsidiary in Hong Kong,

Affiliates in Maferytia and Nigeria,
Managing Agendas in Kuwait & Dubai and
more then 1800 foreign correspondents, is
equipped with direct inland and oversets
teleprinters and computer installations.

With over 46 years experience in the
dymmics of national and international
banluns, Habib Bank is in a unique patitioo

££2* **rk« of description in
Pakistan and around the world.

Habib Bank Limited
Heed Office:

Habib Bank Hue, Karachi^, Pakbtan. 7eiM; KAR 2766

London Office:
l2:

nn*0TTa"aa. p-a.Box1>55. LONDON EC 2o 2JL CMmi UKilAnm
Tefax; 685565 Phonas: 01-583-7881 , 01-6384375.

UKHAB®

Branches inVK: •BIRMINGHAM •BLACKBURN • BRADFORD • nMsnimv•olasgqw • Ealing • London S
•MANCHESTER • ROCHDALE • SLOUGH
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Securitisation

Risk factor scrutinised
safferetf sucS^shnek* whle* l* ***** launched less than
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««*y 1980swhen the syndicated loan mar-
ket baa shown the way to much
floating rate note issues. The
syndicated loan was a cumber-
some method of getting a group
of lenders together to provide
finance on terms which they
and the borrower agreed.
Already the Eurobond mar-

ket had shown the way to much
faster ways for borrowers to

”^5. money in the fixed rate
» market These issuing tech-
niques were then applied to
the -floating rate market.

The floating rate note (FRN)
quickly caught on amongst
borrowers and lenders alike,
-and the growth in the number
of issues and volume of money
raised, though rapid, is still
continuing apace. The Bank of

looked slim when the deal first
appeared, had become much
too expensive.

Other borrowers followed,
*hd Sweden came back to
refinance many more of its own
issues in the following months.
1q 1984 the number of floater
issues redeemed early and
refinanced was insignificant.
But last'year the trend gathered
pace and. according to the Rank
of England’s figures, the net
amount of money raised from
FRN's in 1985 was only $42.5bn
of the S55bn issued.
Banks are still the main len-

ders in this market Exact
figures for bank’s holdings of
FRNs cannot be ascertained,
but the Bank of England points
out that floating-rate note hold-
ings by bonks in the UK
totalled $29.6bn in November
1985, a rise from $10.ibn two
years earlier.

It is clear that banks hold
well in excess of half the
floaters outstanding around the
world. Margins are now so low

England, in its latest quarterly °.n these bonds, though, some-
bulletin, says that new issues
of floating rate notes in 1985
totalled $55bn, an increase of
60 per cent over 1984.
There have been two phases

in the development of floating
rate notes. First, they began to
replace syndicated loans, and
major sovereign borrowers
switched their new borrowing
programmes to floaters, and
even raising FRN issues to
syndicated loans early. Banks,
too. became large borrowers as
well as lenders In the market
The demand amongst lenders
for this sort of asset, with the
advantages of its securitised
form, caused a reduction in the
margins borrowers were re-

quired to pay.

This cost-cutting encouraged
yet more borrowers to come to

the market, and also led to the
second phase in the market's
development, the refinancing of
floaters with cheaper issues.

Most floaters are callable on
certain dates, giving borrowers
the chance to decide whether to
repay the issue and refinance it.

Often the first call date is as

soon as one year after the issue.

Sweden, one of the largest
borrowers in the international
capital markets, showed other
borrowers the way when it

called a |1.2bn floater issue.

times giving holders a return
under Libor, that there is little

profit to be made in this kind
of lending, especially for banks
with a high funding cost.

Some banks have been pre-
pared to buy issues from lesser
credits in order to obtain
higher margins, or to bold
bonds with unusual interest
rate fixings which pay higher
margins, but which involve
some risk—for example, at
times when the yield curve
slopes downward.
The floating rate note market

has allowed some lesser

sovereign borrowers back as
borrowers in the international
markets again, demonstrating
that the securitisation of the
risk has made it easy for banks
to lend.

Securitisation has gone fur-

ther than the growth of the
floater market, though. More
recently, a market has grown
up in note issuance facilities,

effectively securitising credit

lines. Bank of England figures

show that $49bn-worth of these
facilities were arranged in

1985. -more than double the
volume of 1984.
Through these facilities, bor-

rowers can rely on basks to pro-
vide sbort-term finance at

attractive rates either them-
selves, or by selling notes in

the market, usually for a period
of five years. The banks take a
fee, even if the facility Is not
called on. 50 at first sight it

seems attractive business as no
capital is being used. Here,
too, margins have been falling
as bonks scramble to win the
business. But these "off-
balance sheet " risks raise
worries for batiks and regula-

tors alike.

The fear is that borrowers
would be most likely to call

upon these commitments at the
time when banks were least

able lo provide the money at

a profit, or even at all. If a
particular large borrower's
credit rating slipped, it would
still be able to call on the banks
to put up funds at the rate

originally fixed.

The banks would then not
be able to place the notes in

tbe market except at a loss.

Worse, if there was a general

squeeze on credit and a large

number of borrowers all

wanted to issue notes at once,
the banks would find it hard
to satisfy all the demands at

once.

Central banks and the Bank
for International Settlements
(BIS) have been looking at this

problem. Regulators are con-

cerned not to drive business
away by imposing tighter con-
trols on banks in their area
than in others. But they must
set that consideration against
the risks. The leading central

banks are all studying the
subject.

Last year, the Bank of
England told banks that they
must back Euronote commit-
ments with capital to an amount
half that required for a normal
loan. The Federal Reserve has
proposed a system of weightings
for assets, according to the
degree of risk involved. Note
issuance facilities would be
given a weighting of 0.3 com-
pared with a 1.0 rating for
standard loans. But a conclu-

sive agreement on these issues

is still a long way off.

One side-effect of tbe trend
to securitisation was high-
lighted by the BIS. As only the
better credits bave access to

cheaper money available in the

securities markets, lesser-rated

borrowers are left to raise

money through traditional bank
lending. That makes it even

harder for some large debtors,

such as Latin American
countries, to service their

existing debt.

Maggie Urry
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-* 1 Interbank market

Downgrading of Libor
THE INTERNATIONAL Inter-

bank market remains the.largest

single source of funds for

international lending, although

it has grown much more slowly
since the developing country

debt crisis broke in tbe summer
of 1982. t
According to the Bank for

International Settlements In

Basle, the interbank market
totalled some 91,768bn at the

end of September last year. This

figure included the sum of

$397bn made up of f?*e*sp

currency claims within indivi-

dual reporting centres. By
comparison, total international
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lending by the world banking
system totalled $2,3471m.

Yet - the turmoil to which
world banking markets have
been subjected since the debt
crisis broke and the example of
Continental Illinois bank in tbe

US, which showed how vulner-

able hanks are to loss of con-

fidence in tiie marketplace,
have encouraged many banks to

look at ways of reducing their

dependence on the interbank

market
In the process, one of its key

reference rates, the London
Interbank offered rate for euro-

currency deposits, or- Libor, has

lost much of its significance as

a benchmark for international

banking transactions.

After the debt crisis banks
in many countries came under
pressure to improve- their

capital gearing ratios. . 'One

Simple way of doing this was to

wind' down- Involvement in the
interbank market so that: total

asset footings shrank. Equally

important; however, has been
the closer look that banks have
been taking at liability manage-
ment as a means -of improving
profitability on -dwindling bus-,

iness volume.

Thus, new ways of raising

funds bave come to the fore.

For example it has become pos-

sible 'for banks -to raise longer

term funds for-- international

lending- through' the develop-

ment both of the floating rate

note market and the debt swap
market. The former provides

a long-term source of funds at

money market-related interest

rates. -

The latter involves raising

feed rate finance and then swap-

ping it for floating rate funds

with the same result except

that the cost is frequently well

below tiie old Libor benchmark.

As a result, funds for those

banks which can operate these

mechanisms have become
cheaper, enabling them often

to lend at interest margins

which, hitherto would have
seemed unthinkable.

To the surprise
.
of many

market participants :
Belgium

was able to raise, a syndicated

loan earlier this year bearing

g margin Of just A .
per cent

over Libor, though the return

to participating banks was

obviously much higher.

Another increasingly com-

mon, and cheap way of raising

funds is through the establish-

ment of eurocommerdal paper

and certificate of deposit pro-

grammes under which banks

sell securities to investors, in

the market place rather than

taking deposits from.them. The
growth Of such facilities has

been extremely rapid this year
with programmes of 5500m and
more for individual banks not
uncommon. Not only is this

method cheap, it is also flexible

and enables banks to reach
sources of funds that otherwise
might not have been available.

Such sophisticated ways of

managing their liabilities are
not; however, open to all banks.
Smaller banks whose credit
rating is less acceptable in the
marketplace find themselves
excluded and have to rely on
the more expensive interbank
funding. So, too, do banks from
countries whose credit rating
may be suspect
Even in the interbank market

some of these banks, which
were beginning to play a role
in the international lending
process before tbe debt crisis

broke, have to pay a substantial

premium for their money. The
result is that funding strength,

one of the key prerequisites for
successful' international hank-
ing, has tended to be concen-

trated on fewer large players,

and tbe largest of these are
now clearly Japanese institu-

tions.
Japanese banks appear to

have been less affected than
their counterparts from other
Countries by tbe general mood
of restraint in the banking
system. Far from letting their

buriness shrink, they bave
allowed it to expand, to a cer-

tain extent to fill the gap left

by others. In so doing they
have made full use of the Inter-

bank market both as borrowers
and lenders.
Bank for International Settle-

ments figures show that

Japanese banks had gross inter-

bank liabilities of (337.4bn at

the end of September last year,

way ahead of their closest rivals,

French banks with 5134.4bn,

anij US banks with $120.7bn.
Japanese banks were also large

lenders of interbank funds with
$284.8bn.

On a net basis, however,

Japanese banks were net takers

of interbank funds to the tune
of $52.6bn indicating that they

have consciously used the inter-

bank market to build up their

business and their balance

sheets.
• By contrast, US banks were
net providers of funds to the

banking system to the tune of

SfiL7bn. They were followed by
Swiss. banks, who were net pro-

viders of $30bn, largely as a

result of the fiduciary accounts

offered to customers at home
which involve the collection of

deposits that are then on-lent

in .tire Euromarkets on the

customer own »*»half.

Peter Montagnon

New York’s Plaza Hotel.
where five nations
agreed to bring the dollar

down

Foreign

exchange

Rowing
with

the tide
FOR THE past 12 months, the
international consensus that the
dollar had risen too high has
offered the world’s foreign
exchange markets a one-way bet:

the dollar would fall, and
central banks would help it on
its way. To the markets* partici-

pants. however, it has not always
seemed such an easy bet.

From September 1985, when
the US, Japan, West Germany,
France and the UK agreed at

New York's Plaza Hotel to act
together to bring the dollar
down, the US currency has
fallen by 19 per cent against a

trade-weighted basket of other
currencies.

Against its major economic
counterparts, the Japanese yen
and the West German Deutsche-
raark, its fall has been still

sharper. It now stands 26 per
cent lower against the D-mark
and 36 per cent lower against
the yen.
The exercise was a costly one

for the central banks, which
sold dollars to an unprecedented
extent in their efforts to force
an orderly depreciation. Unlike
previous operations, where the
authorities have tried to resist

tbe foreign exchange markets,
on this occasion they were
rowing with the tide; so much
of the expenditure has in fact

proved to be profitable.

In the six weeks immediately
following the Plaza Agreement,
the New York Federal Reserve
Board sold S3.2bn in the foreign
exchange markets. Its counter-
parts in the Group of Five
countries are estimated to have
sold a further $5bn, while the
other five central banks in the
Group of Ten — Canada,
Belgium, Italy, Sweden and
the Netherlands— are thought
to have contributed $2bn more
to the operation.
Spread over six weeks, how-

ever, $10bn is a mere drop in

tbe bucket. It represents less

than a quarter of one per cent
of the estimated daily turnover
in the world's foreign exchange
markets.
According to tbe Group of

30, a research organisation
backed by financial institutions
and multinational companies,
the volume of foreign exchange
trading has doubled in the past
five years. In a study published
late last year, the group esti-

mated turnover in 1984 at
$150bn a day, compared with
$75bn a day in 1079.

London remains by far tbe
largest centre for currency
transactions, accounting for an
estimated $49bn a day. Although
the formal London foreign ex-

change market has not met for
trading since before tbe first

world war, when blits denomi-
nated in foreign currencies were
traded twice a week in the
Royal Exchange, the market
conducted through tbe foreign
exchange brokers and, more
recently, directly between
banks, has grown apace.
The dominant position of

London in foreign exchange
dealing matches its lead in
international banking. In
foreign currency lending and
domestic currency lending to
foreigners, the Bank of England
estimates that London ac-
counted for 24.4 per cent of
world volume last year, com-
pared to 13.6 per cent for the
US and 10.4 per cent for Japan.
New York is the second

largest foreign exchange centre,
according to the Group of 30.
with daily turnover of around
$35bn, followed by Zurich with
$20bn. Whereas these centres
have maintained their market
share, Frankfurt (with $17bn a
day) and Paris (with $5bn> sow
account for a smaller percent-

age of world turnover than they
did in 1979, the group says.

They have lost out to the Far
East, where Tokyo, Hong Kong
and Singapore each account for
an estimated $8bn a day.
As major industrial and com-

mercial companies become more
sophisticated in their use of
options, swaps and forward
transactions to cover their cur-

rency exposures, they have be-

come Jess vocal in their call for

less volatile exchange rates. At
the same time, however, govern-
ments— especially Fra nee’s—
have spoken louder in favour of

a more stable system. But in a

$150bn a day market, driven

largely by technical trading

systems, volatility seems set to

stay.

George Graham

^ggESSIVE SEup-
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Corporate Banking
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-

Foreign Exchange

Money Markets

Investment Portfolios

^ Mongage Financing

Trade Financing

Advance Payment Guarani

Estates Office

Eurosecurities
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This is the- other half.

NATIONAL BANK OFABU DHABI
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You'ue got us where it matters !

HEAD OFFICE : Shaikh Khalifa Streat, P.O.Box 4, Abu Dhabi. UAE. Td: 33526Z Tata: 732SAP MASRIP EM.

Offices throughout the UAE and in Alexandria, Bahrain, Mulirah, Khartoum,Cairo, Port Said. London, Paris, Washington DC and Sydney.

If you consider securities a

global matter. the investment

bank with the established

universal approach is

the only logical choice.

UBS Capital Markets Group
Investment banking on a worldwide scale

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhofstrasae 45
8021 Zurich/Switzerfand

telephone 01/234 till

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

The Stock E»change Building

London EC2N lEY/Enflland

Telephone 01/588 66 66
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THE AUSTRALIAN banking

sector baa entered afresh P^ase

with the licensing oi additional

foreign and local participants

coinciding with the continued

moves to deregulation of the

financial sector.

With the stragglers among

the 16 newly-hcensed foreign*

based operators yet to open

their doors as banks, tihe full

impact of the expansion of

numbers has yet to be felt,

although in the run-up to the

issuing of banking authorities

the merchant bank and finance

company arms of tbe big new
entrants have already given a

taste of the new competitive

environment in the way tney

have chased businMS.
As well as the foreign

entrants, bank nnmbera have

also been swollen by J®.
version of the NSWBuilding
society to a Stock p<*ang^-
listed savings bank. Advance
Bank, and the earlier granting

of a licence to merchant bank

Hil Samuel Australia, now
MacQuarie Bank, whjtejb®
Bank of China gained its licence

as a special case.

Additionally, the fom state

govemment-owned banks have

taken an increasing role m
recent years by Un^ng *eir

state-bound automated teller

networks and ioinmgtitiorma^

to provide a combined front in

competing for
.

largerecale

eomorale loan business. .

Theresponse from ^emajor
domestic players has been both

defensive and offensive, with

each generally seising
,

to secure

domestic market share and

spending heavily on office auto-

mation and automated teller

and EfVpos networks to **w
down delivery costand enhance

services. New products in the

investment, stockbroking and

Se insurance areas have been

added to provide the financial

suprmarkt abroach to con-

sumr banking.

This has. been matched in

corporate markets with a drive

overseas to tap into fresh

markets and to se^re b®^®^

existing Australian chents with

international asp,ff
ti2^

Indeed, the licensing of new
banks has assisted in the tater-

nationalisation of the Australian

banking sector, allowing the

major groups to upgrade to

branch status in Hong Kong
and Tokyo, for instance, after

reciprocity requirements were

AUSTRALIA
not OOP ararth (% Mm pnvyr)

Currant ftwramrt B«*,ne*(USw,, j
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met by the granting of lacal

banking authorities to banks

from those centres.

The traditionally most inter-

national of the local banks, the

ANZ, most sharply signalled

tiie future strategy tor

Australian banks with its 1984

acquisition of the Grandlays

Bank group while Westpac Bank-

ing Corporation’s .purchase^
the rump of the Johnson

Matthey gold banking group has

furtherel its strategy of serving

specialist international niches

while also achieving itsrnrn

of providing part of the worid-

wide banking facilities for the

multinational groups It serves

on a branch basis in Australia.

This search for offshore

business to provide growth

reflects the fact that the total

assets of Australian financial

intermediaries, as at December

31, totalled A$2l0bn, about the

same at the total assets of

Citicorp worldwide. While the

domestic “ cake " will probably

grow, additional domestic con-

testants taking a bigger slice

New Zealand

and the scale •**£*"*£'
national cake have pointed me
direction for local bante. -

,

Put in perspective, though,

the estimated Afjbn of capitel

base for the new bantarwul
support assets of sotne^lhlm.
andit is «pected to tete S»me

four to five years tor the banks

to achieve tins jjgL ;8i
;S2

point, if the expected iff-jer

cent annual growth^ hanking

assets is achieved, thea^lable
market will have dot*ted.:ieays!

ing the existingharfa;^«ppe

to grow domesticallyjbiy

cent to 13 per cent, IwOre

assuming that market- dure
can be won from other-rectwsj

, Meanwhtte^
bank entrants havftJntf
competitive edge pwfiy Wnnteu

in their initial years by the ap-

plication by the Reserve Bank

of a more conservative^uapitiu

ratio of &5 per cent^orlhe ncw
entrants, compared with the re-

cognised 5 per cent Dmit. for

existing bank operators.

As an offset, tbe new opera-

tors do not have the ..heavy

infrastructure coste-Md over-

*>«ids «f the enhwt^gd
Da,.tBe

: »helM?to.

andjnew banks
tfm shift In the.^hVdaBQa-'sof:

^ fiSour toward toe ^ante ta^tbe

recent
•- ^rfiich. have seen
'tSSr of '-deposit* rT*bandcmed

aO^st twa ygMS sg^ -thus -end--

ing ihe
jmf very shorWLennw?11^?®
previously held';.bK'iti»e^Jner-

- chants.
'

-_As the

of this shift in fcwjTO.udll^oTO

asaetoout of“the *nerehantb«nfc-- ;

and finance. = 4JOiW»^:.VW-

:

tiflAiU back to- tste maaxTbaitic^

• operations. ~
77..a» term iie^teirooire^Mye..

r
«ased.-

:

mort -.

. ;

trols have *s
the
Marcfa to remo^. -“tim ‘interest

niteVraUi
inaJtep
the^hwudpe-«w;w
sayings - banbx. 4b»^£6antf.' <to.

attract fQndajm^to^i. interest .

rate environment-rand ami turn

. * profit on lending. .r-

Once interest ratesiattlietow

tiie . cmreut^ IAS .jpot: «nt
celling it appeara EkelsMhat
this last restrictions wffl. be

lifted for exiating home loans.

The accompanying-- - tsane -

.

shows the effects of the^owtog
of home tending im- the utog . .

'banks ahd~ bnddlng- sotaetfes'

market shares and growth rate, .

white pointing -te ethe steqgg A
growth the major-banks have
achieved through thdr trampg
bank arms. . . y,;- : : - ...

•v This growth '
has tleen accom-

panied W ’ ia.
-

^
aggressive

approach to ' adjusting Prbne
rates in line withstanding owto
far the banks, a factor which

with efforts to drive down in-

tenud costs and improve e£Eb-

^denotes hK .bad- *-posittee im-
oacton the bcrttom lines ,of the

three major .
private trading

banks, Westpac, National and
the ANZ, altbotigh the strength

of the latter- was masked by the

low returns; taum its Grindlays

acquisition.
Westpac rose 20 per cent to

A$368m of net earnings for the

last year to September SO, the

National by 80 per cent to

t Blurring

m

After 90 years, we know more

than our fair share about financing

In our part or the world, truly effective project financing demands extensive

local knowledge and experience.

iSon^J, merchant and private banking, insurance, finance and
including comm

v̂e^mml^^en, and trustee services.

Not forgetting or course, the full benefits of almost a century's

professionalism, inlegnty and trust:

The Gulf-based bank with global connections.
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the NEW ZEALAND Govern-

ment's decision to allow any
approved financial institution to

set np a bank has been the most
revolutionary move In the coim-

try's banking sector for 50

Y^urft.

Coming as it did along with

the sweeping away of au re-

strictions and controls over

banking activity and the re-

moval of controls on movements
of foreign exchange, the deci-

sion naturally attracted wide-

spread interest from domestic

and foreign financial institu-

tions.

At least a score of merchant

banks, finance houses, foreign

businesses. Insurance companies,

trustee savings banks, building

societies and even
_
a large

national retail chain store,

originally indicated their inten-

tion to apply for one of the new
banking licences.

Many undoubtedly win do so

although some of the initial

enthusiasm has waned as a

closer analysis and understand-

ing of the problems and risks

involved in setting up a new
bank have become better under-

stood. One thing is certain:

there will be a big expansion

beyond the four «£ta« trad-

ing banks, with probably about

ten new banks. _ . „
Many of the hopefuls have

already established planning

departments to prepare for the

day when they can apply for a

full banking licence. It was

originally intended by govern-

ment to call for applications

early in 1986.
However, a log jam of new

legislation caused partly by the

flurry of activity in all areas

by the new government, has ae-

layed the drafting and introduc-

tion of the necessary new laws.

It wiU now probably be the rtd

of the year at the earliest be-

fore it is known which new

names will operate as a new

« bank.”
In some cases the move wm

do little more than

organisation concerned the right

torall itself a “Jw»*
issue cheques. These are virtu-

ally the only two areas in which

the four trading

maintain a monopoly by virtue

‘nSS'fi’S- u —*

every finance institution operat-

ing in New Zealand has token

advantage of the more liberal

financial climate to expand its

operations. As a result the pre-

vious divisions between banka

and non-banking institutions

have become blurred. To obtain

approval to operate as a bank,

an institution will only have to

satisfy the new reserve bank

that it can meet the following

criteria:

• Have authorised issued capi-

tal of NZ$30m;
• Paid-up capital of at least

NZ$15m;
« Good standing in the finan-

cial community;
. . . ... „

• A well-spread shareholding

or firm internal controls to pre-

vent undue loan concentration

or connected lending;

• A proven expertise in the

banking area.

Any institution winch can ao

this is expected to apply to be-

come a bank because of the

prestige this will cany and be-

cause presumably all banks will

have access to the central bank,

the reserve bank, which is now
enjoyed by the four trading

banks.
,

The other big move in New
Zealand was the opening up of

the foreign exchange market.

For almost 50 years foreign ex*

change dealings were subject

to various controls—some of

them harsh—which Imposed

severe limits on the movement
of foreign exchange.

Foreign exchange .dealers

have multiplied rapidly .“f
New Zealand now has a sophisti-

cated foreign exchange network.

Its geographical Patton and

time »ne, along with toe de-

velopment of modern electronic

communications, gives toe coun-

try's foreign exchange dealers

an added importance to “*®r-

national operations. Already,

the foreign exchange market is

about half toe sbe of that in

Australia—a much larger coun-

try with a much longer estab-

lished foreign exchange system.

The New Zealand dollar was

floated only in March 1»B5 md
few anticipated such a swift and

widespread development of the

foreign exchange sector.

One development arising from

this has been the move by many
large companies to borrow heav-

ily on overseas financial mar-

kets. The high interest rates

still applying in New Zealmwi

have encouraged this move. For

the first time many New Zea-

land firms borrowed directly on
the Euro-kiwi market The Ugh
interest rates offered in New
Zealand by government Issues

and by the banks have also

attracted a big inflow of foreign

funds.
After the lifting of aB restric-

tions on interest rates an effi-

cient short-term money market
rapidly developed. At the end

of last year this accounted for

about 40 per cent of all deposits

between $6bn and $7bn.

The relaxed financial dimate
has already created much
greater competition between

the existing trading banks and
other banking institutions.

During the next year there
cooldbe some mergers or take-

overs in the financial sector and
this Should also step up the

degree of competition.
Bankers are now paying much

more heed to the requirements

of individual customers. Custo-

mer service departments have
been improved and given much
more attention and the
individual retail customer
should continue to benefit from
this keen competition for his
business.
The trading banks have all

launched vigorous campaigns to

attract deposit money and new
customers and marketing has
become an important part of
bank operations.

jVdUUlUu vj w yv*

A$302m and the ANZ 7 per cent *
*

to Af302m. each after scoring

stronger increases in the pre-

vious year. •

The (tatry of new participants
.

.

and accompanying increased
pressure on margins, a contrac-

tion in domestic lending growth -

— from 18 per cent in the last

September year to a forecast

15 per cent this year and down .

to 12 per cent next— and con-

centration on lower margin off-

shore business are expected to

slow earnings growth rates in

future.

T arhlan Drummond
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Saudi Arabia

Oil price fall hits profits
PROFITS are being squeezed in
Saudi Arabia's financial sector
as its • banks confront an
economic slowdown due to
decHning oil prices.
This is because the King-

dom s 11 commercial banks are
struggling with an average of
25 per cent bad loans m their
portfolios, higher cost of foods,
and more competition. Fronts
have declined as banks made
provisions for bad loans.
Four of them—ALrBank AL-

Saudi AL-HoDandi, United
Saudi Commercial Bank
(USCB), Saudi British Bank
(SBB), and Saudi Investment
Bank (SAIB)—did not pay
dividends to foreign banking
partners this year.
ALrHollandi reported an 81.8

per cent decline in profits while
Saudi British posted a 91.5 per
cent fall in profits. National
Commercial Bank (KCB) which
Is the country's biggest said that
Its profits fell 80 per cent. USCB
lost $4.65ra while SAIB lost
$4-2m. All the other banks saw
a decline in profits.

Provisions for bad loans are
responsible for much of the
decline. NCB added $72.8m to
loan loss provisions, giving it a

ratio of loan loss reserves to
loans and advances of 3.2 per
cent.

In most of the world the

ratio of provisions to loans and
advances is around 1 per cent.

A look at lost year's NCB ratio
indicates the severity of the
problem, for then the same
ratio at NCB was 2.1 per cent.

Saudi British added $26.2m
for a ratio of provisions to loans
advances of 2.9 per cent. Last
year, the ratio for Saudi British
was 1.9 per cent.
The economic problems are

caused by the decline in oil

prices and production. Last year
Saudi output fell from over 10m
b/d to almost 2m b/d, resulting
in a change in Saudi oil strategy
The Saudis are now going for
market share and have raised
output to an average of over
4m b/d. Oil prices have fallen
by over 50 per cent in some
cases.

Saudi Arabia’s oil-fuelled

economy is suffering, accord-
ingly. although diversification
has taken place and non-oil sec-

tors have increased. The 1980
budget has been delayed for

probably five months because of

uncertainty over oil prices. This
move was welcomed by bankers
and businessmen in the kingdom
as an admission by the Govern-
ment of the severity of the prob-

lem.

This slowing down of busi-

SAUDI ARABIA
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ness activity, with businesses
suffering from late Government
payments, has been aggravated,
in the banks’ eyes, by their
inability to collect collateral on
non-performing loans. This is

because payment of interest on
loans is forbidden by Saudi
Arabia's Islamic (Sharia) law.
Coupled to this is that seizure

of assets is time-consuming and
difficult at best. A new bank-
ruptcy law issued by the
Ministry of Commerce may
ease this problem.

The Saudi economy still offers

opportunities for making money,
and both the bonks and the
Saudi Arabia Monetary Agency
(SAMA) are adapting to the
new situation. The banks arc
getting more conservative, and
SAMA is trying to establish a
legal mechanism for collecting

debts.

SAMA has strengthened its

arbitration board, which gained
legal status through its royal
mandate. Bankers arc now
expected to put clauses in loan

agreements binding both parties

to go before the board in the
event of a dispute. Otherwise,
coses would go to Sharia courts

where the first mention of
interest leads to defeat for the

bank. This legal tactic has not
yet been tested.

SAMA has implemented other
improvements. In 1985, It began
requiring banks to report non-
performing loans. Previously, no
compilation of bad loan risks

United Arab Emirates

Doubtful loans

prove painful
AS THE- results -season looms
again banking problems in 'the

-'United Arabr Emirates- appear

ftr from'over.
Banks are currently strug-

gling to assess just how much
should be put aside to cover

possible losses on loans. For

some, the process is proving

particularly painful and a

number of banks are reported

to have asked for an extension

on the time limit by which they

are legally required to submit

their figures to the UAE Cen-

tral Bank.

Already, some of them are

openly admitting that they will

not be producing figures at all

**Tiie^history of these doubtful

loans goes bade to those pe*
wheeling boom days when local

emirateand federal government

departments could not spend

themoney fast enough. Today,

with. UAE oil prices hovering

between *11 and *12.50 a barrel,

the government has beenforced

to apply the brakes on spe°^
ami delay payments to local

BU^eI
^upIed with Mine im-

swrvu& srssr:

BttryrssS
dal management of the country

and its banks. „ ^

.ssa
“ssispafwsss

lending in the gantry ?f

K-SB33WrtfB
others believe this figure to be

ffs’rafe£«
*|£

k
hss

<

been assumed^bythe

‘SSBw*entrants ^ people
banked tafl end of
and came m <» u*<

e ^
the boom * and

• ^ thL local ^^tions

the j*anb°, ?uLy found them-

Sasftsars»
local tegjj* w been largely

MOcemiDg Uj^ (ubME).
Of the Middle East^ ^
Emirates *aWbll Dhabi the
Dubai Bank- » forced to

local
government^ wis Abu

fund the form
ggnk, which

Dhabi Commerei^*^ ^bied
was bom out or ^
local banks- CeBtnl Bank

AlthoughJfAjt 'Ole at the

Ptaf* \Sf£S of UBME.
time of the resw«

was done.
The banks now require

stricter documentation from
loan applicants. Many prefer
foreign assets put up as colla-

teral. A change in Government
policy appears to reverse a ban
on taking mortgages, but foreign
assets are more accessible.
The banks have also begun

introducing Islamic banking
products. Some customers take
ao interest on their deposits, but
now require free services such
as preferential foreign exchange
rates or free ovedraft service to

compensate.
Last year, the banks all

launched drives for ipore low-

cost deposits, but costs of

deposits have risen. Staff cutting
has led. however, to lower over-
heads for most banks, or small
increases for others. Some
critics say too many branches
have been opened and that some
consolidation snould take place.

Through it nil, the central
bank, SAMA, is proving sup-
portive of the Saudi banking
sector. Its efforts to help have
earned praise from many
bankers. SAMA unobtrusively
uses low- or no-cost government
deposits to prop up banks.
Saudi Cairo Bank was saved
by SAMA after it lost SI 05m
because of speculation by us
former general manager. SAIB
and USCB also hold significant

SAMA placements.

Finn Barre

THE LAST few months in

Kuwaiti banking have proved

to be the most turbulent in its

history.

Only half the banks have

been able to announce their

year-end figures for 1985, and
of those already declared the
picture is patchy and varied.
Only two years ago Kuwalti-

banks used to iead the Gulf in

the promptness in publication

of their accounts. Nowadays
the aftermath of the Souk al

Manakh stock exchange disaster

or 1982 has left many institu-

tions struggling to work out
their provisions needed to
cover possible loan losses.

The past few weeks have
also seen major changes in the
bank boardrooms and more
management upheavals are on
the way. The Government has
also chosen to take up its rights

as significant shareholders in

the banks and now most of the

banks have a government repre-

sentative on the board. Such
moves herald a new era in the
old domination of Kuwaiti
banking by merchant families.

All the banks in Kuwait were
badly bruised by the Manakh
disaster, and the resultant

damage to the 1985 balance
sheets is still being worked out
with officials of the Central
Bank. Tbe Government has

constantly emphasised that it

stands behind all Kuwaiti
banks and there is no question
of any institution being allowed
to falter.

Jassim Khorafi has pledged
that cheap government deposits

would be available for any
bank that may need them to

help it over its Manakh-related
problems. Moreover, the Cen-
tral Bank is in turn taking a

flexible line on loan loss provi-
sions for local debts.

Kuwait

Upheavals in the

boardrooms
Banks will be allowed to

schedule their provisions over
a three-year period if necessary.
In return, they are being per-

suaded to take a ** realistic
**

and understanding view of their
customers' ability to repay.

Getting over the stock market
nightmare is obviously going to

take time, particularly as the
country tightens its belt and
trims government development
spending, on which the private

sector was so reliant. More
and more it is the international
connections of individual banks
which will prove vital to future
profitability.

It is the international profile

which immunised the year-end
figures of National Bank of

Kuwait, say its officials. NBK.
the oldest bank in the country,

was able to declare a 20 per

cent cash dividend and a 10 per

cent bonus share issue. This
much angered the other banks,

which accused NBK of attempt-

ing to separate and distinguish

itself from the Kuwaiti banking
scene-
NBK officials argued that

with their conservative manage-
ment and overseas profile the

distinction was indeed justified.

Al Alahi Bank was also able

to declare a dividend of 5 per

cent, but its net income fell 60
per cent from KD 9.9m to

KD 3.91m. Total assets fell 5.1

per cent, wbif? shareholders'
funds increased from KD 115m
to KD 117m. Nonetheless, the
bank's results were better than
expected.

Gulf Bank, in contrast, was
forced to put aside its KD 16m
operating profit into provision;
no cash dividend was declared,
although there was a 6 per cent
bonus share issue. Gulf Bank
officials say that operationally
tbe bank did better in 1985 than
in 1984. but they decided to
abide religiously by the pro-

visions classifications required
by the Central Bank.
As for the other banks —

Burgan, Commercial Bank of
Kuwait. Bank of Kuwait and
the Middle East and the Bank
of Bahrain and Kuwait—nego-

tiations with tbe Central Bank
arc still continuing.
The impact of such results

has led to management changes
in a number of banks. The
government has appointed
directors to tbe boards of banks
in which the state shareholding
is more than 10 per cent.

Other management changes
are reported to have been made
at Al Alahi Bank, though

officials there say that so to
there has been no offioal con-

firmation and that such changes

could be ratified only by *

general shareholders* meeting-

At the Bank of Bahrain aw*

Kuwait the Kuwaiti directors

are reported to have Men
replaced by senior executives

of the shareholding banks in

the institution. BBK officials

were not available for comment,

but the bank has already

admitted that it has ajtteaple
proportion of non-performing

loans on its books. A five-part

plan to alleviate the problem Is

under consideration, officials

say.
As a bank registered and

headquartered in Bahrain. BBK
is in a peculiar situation in

Kuwait. The Kuwaiti authorities

will naturally provide any assis-

tance the bank might need to

cover loan provisions required

in Kuwait, but it is still only
the local branch of a Bahrain
bank.

Ultimately, it could be
argued, such a responsibility
lies with the Bahrain Mone-
tary Agency, not the Central

Bank of Kuwait. BBK officials

have refused to give details

of the five-pari plan, and there
has been a delay in publishing
the 1985 figures.

Meanwhile, the Central Bank
of Kuwait is finding itself under
scrutiny. Parliament has in-

sisted that a specially appointed
committee be allowed to view
the minutes of its board meet-
ings. Financial observers are
unsure about the committee's
objectives, but in the past cer-

tain factions in Parliament have
reaped enormous political

benefits from any investigations.

Kathy Evans

its role as a lender of last re-

sort has always been open to

question, foe -the Institution is

not required -to assume such re-

sponsibilities under the terms

of its constitution.

Naturally, it would be happy
to do so, given the funds.

Legally, the two major emirates

of Abu Dhabi and Dubai are

required to channel the foreign

exchange component of their

emirate contribution to the

federal government through the

Central Bank, but at present

only Abu Dhabi is doing so-

Given tbe loan loss provisions

predicament, it has become a

moot point about whose respon-

sibility it is to act as lender of

last resort- With the down-

turn In oil revenues there is

growing pressure on the Cen-

tral Bank to do so. In recent

months the Central Bank has

only moved to help out banks

with problems less than Dh 25m
($6Bm), but for the others the

outcome will largely depend on
political negotiations.

So some months after the Has

al Khaimah registered Bank of

the Arab Coast declared it was
in difficulties there appears
little sign of any funds coming
from either the Central Bank
or the Ras al Khaimah Govern-

ment. The bank is said to be
limning along, but its doors are

still open to the. public.

At the time of writing it is

still not clear which govern-

ment is going to help out those

larger banks with larger prob-

lems. There are reports though
that one of Abu Dhabi's larger

local banks has been the reci-

pient of a three-month rescue

operation by the Central Bank.

A substantial and cheap deposit

has been placed with the insti-

tution to help improve liquidity

and profitability, say some
officials.

There is speculation also that

XJBME may once again require

Government funding to help it

absorb the legacy of bad debts

it assumed with the acquisition

of Emirates NationalBank and

Dubai Bank. UBME officials

refuse to comment but ray they

intend to publish a balance

sheet later.

Until such problems concern-

ing the lender of resort are

cleared up there will stiU be i

questions about the solidity of

:

the UAE banking system. Some
|

consideration is now being

,

given to the creation of a de-

nosit insurance scheme to re-

assure tbe public. But objec-

tions are believed to have come i

from tbe religious community,

for some Muslims view any Wad

of insurance as an *°

anticipate the will of God.

As the downturn worsens in

the Emirates, so the number of

debtors increases; and here the

banks have had a
_

problems in pursuing defaults In

the UAE legal system. Courts

S Abu Dhabi, and to a certain

extent Dubai, will not accept

the principle of compound in-

terest

Kathy Evans

ourname apart
couldmean

foryou

Kuwait
With our home in one ofthe Middle East’s

foremost financial and commercial centres,

we’re well-placed to act swiftly and L®
responsively in the financial markets, ry„—

.

project financing and real estate T ^
development. I

Rweign U
Our operations take us into over 20 .

-

countries in all five continents. In these j
foreign parts (foreign but not strange to

] |
us),we are involved in projects that range |

n

from miningand manufacturing to LS .TS
tourism, hotel management, banking and
agriculture.

Trading
By tradition, Kuwaitis are traders and

our institution is no exception.

Financing international trade isone of

our specialisations. Securities and foreign
.

exchange dealingareamongourdailyactivities.

HADING,

iNTRAI

3
Contracting

Though notbuildingcontractors assuch,
we are involved in all aspects ofreal estate

including design, construction supervision^ and management

Investment
We are a diversified financial

3KZ-A institution as active in the international— capital markets as in portfolio

ifeglf management for institutional and
individual clients.™
Company

n ZH-gJ On the outside, our activities might
look diverse, butwe are acompany of

Xl concerted and co-ordinated slolls and
v resources. Taken individuallyor together,

they couldmean a great deal for you.

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (SAIQ
P.0. Box 5665 Safat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approach to finance
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TO EFFECT SOUND
TRADE AGREEMENTS,GOWITH

THE BANK THAT5 THERE.
Thensi more to being an international bank than simply being in the right place

So in each of the 15 countries where we have our 370 offices we are. as fer as

knowledge of the marketplace is concerned, a truly local bank.

This is why we can furnish our customers with the expertise through which they

can achieve sound foreign trade growth. And this is especially so if they seek to do

business with Israel, our home country

Penetrating new markets and building upon our position there is our forte.

Wfe have achieved this international expansion for ourselves and in so doing have

facilitated thesame forourcustomers
In Britain, our offices in the City the West End and Manchester help create

viable opportunities for both nationaland international trade

\Vte know the marketplace, no matter where it is— worldwide. Which is why we

make tradingand foreign exchange dealings thatmuch easier:

Bank Hapoalim;.
Betterunderstandingmeans better business. '
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Saitama Bank
Asound bankingsystem matchedtonewbanking needs.

Trade financing? SymScsteti loans? International

securities? In thess anC ether areas at international

banking Saitama Bank ftas estabfistied its capatefity

and cresdibffly wtowida For mer 40 years vw’ve

ixutt our sotd base and sound banking system in

the Tokyo metropolitan area, Japan's vigorous

economic center.

Saitama Bank is tast-grwing and forward-looking:

ChangeHxienteliteit/vt. And assertive— as seen

in our electronic banking technology. Grow together

with Saitama Bank — sound, experienced and

flexible in matching its services to new

banking needs.
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. JtM s a bank that has been providing
* m I personalized financial services to

industry and private individuals for more
than 45 years, we know that a smile can

?J
»j^do much to set people at ease and

briohten up the atmosphere. If it isr said that a smile is contagious, then

L : • ^SIL we want the whole world to smile
’!• with us in creating a happier place

£f^for everyone to live in. You'll find

f.
a friendly smile waiting for you

-A'lflB ‘n our offices in the world's

major financial centres. We are

at your service.

A name you can bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: Tokyo, Kobe

Overseas Offices: New York Los Angeles, Seattle, London, Hamburg, Brussel Singapore, Hong Kong, Houston, Chicago, Toronto, Mexico City, sao Paula
Frankfurt. Madrid, Seoul, Manila, Jakarta. Bangkok Kuala Lumpur. Beijing. Tianjin, Sydney.
Wholly-owned Subsidiaries: The Tafyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg] SA, TWyo Kobe Flnsnz (Schweiz} AG, Taiyo Kobe International Limited [London],
Tfltfyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited, TtilyoKobe Financial Futures (Singapore) Pte Ltd, Taiyo Kobe Australia Limited
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Sir John Bremridge, Hong Kong's Financial Secretary, would hot disclose the size of the exchange fond used
in the banking rescue. i"';, •.

Hong Kong

Tripwires will for
UR ROBERT FELL came to
Hong Kong from the London
Stock Exchange to sweep clean
the local securities industry.
But when be retires next year,
it will be reorganisation of the
banking sector for

.
which 40

will be remembered.
By the end of this summer,

new banking laws will be In
place which greatly reduce the
scope for abuse of the local

banking system. They can be
expected to shore up the
territory’s standing as an
international banking centre.
Bankers and government

officials alike would agree that
the new laws have entered the
statute book not a moment too
soon. After a year in which five
local banks have foundered,
there is consensus that greater
supervisory powers over
domestically-incorporated banks
are urgently needed.
No two banks collapsed for

the same reason. In some,
criminality is alleged. In others,
poor management or imprudent
lending policies went for too
long unnoticed. The new laws
introduce trip-wires that ought
in future to alert the authori-
ties to danger signals at an
earlier—and more manageable
—stage.

In contrast with the domestic
banking sector, where loan
demand remains weak, and
competition between banks
fierce, international banking
operations have remained
buoyant A Targe proportion of
US$7B.6bn capital market
business conducted in the Asia-
Pacific region in 1985 was
handled from Hong Kong,
where 150 licensed banks and
over 300 deposit taking com-
panies ensure a formidable
range of banking expertise.

A question mark exists over
how banking liberalisation in
Japan will affect the territory

as an International banking
centre. BaDkers generally feel
that Hong Kong’s advantages

—

excellent communications, a geo-

graphical location at the centre

of tbe Asia-Pacific region, a
body of legal, accounting and
security printing expertise, a
liberal tax environment and an
unbureaucratic government-

will protect it for the foresee-
able future,

Of greater concern to the
Government—and to Mr Fell as
Banking Commissioner — has
been the possibility that confi-
dence in Hong Kong as a bank-
ing centre would be eroded by
tbe all too evident problems
among domestic banks, in parti-
cular the smaller family-con-
trolled banks.

The collapse of Hang Lung
bank Tate in 1982 could be dis-

missed as a symptom of a wider,
economic and political crisis in
the economy. Public awareness
of a deeper malaise only became
clear when tbe Overseas Trust
Bank (0TB) and its subsidiary
the Hongkong Industrial and

- but Insisted,that even a “ worst
- case " assessment of the -cost of
government rescues would drain
less than half of the surplus
earned on the

1

fund over the
past four years. .

He defended government
guarantees to the China Inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation (CHIC) over con-
tingent liabilities,

.
perhaps

amounting to HK$659m linked
with its rescue of Ka Wah by
Insisting (hat it was “the- best
deal available, and cheaper than
a takeover."

Intervention to shore up
Union Bank marked a

.
promis-

ing watershed. The .--Banking
Commission’s ability : to move
early—it assumed management

stability, and prosperity ofHong
KbntMfiELsaid- •

The"work that : Sffr-FeH ban
put. fhto “draftm£!T!#W banking
laws means tfcat such a day hsay

- be- approaching- tap i(fly. Tighter
banking supervision;, -‘will in-'

elude a strengthening of the
Banking CommissioncT’s powers,
the introduction p£ formal capi-
tal. adequacy ratios;Vof rules
under, which banks- must dis-.

dose to supervisors? the : true
beneficial ownership pftbe bank
and the identity of major bor-
rowers, .and. of closer CoHabora- -

tion between supervisors -mid
bank auditors.- u:J

\

:

s

•>
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Commercial Bank (HICB) bad
to be rescued in July last year.

'The sins of the past have
caught up with the industry
and its supervision," Mr Richard
Farrant, advisor to the Banking
Commissioner, said, looking
back over 2985. His prognosis

for 1986 gives no cause for cele-

bration: “ Most intractable cases
have now been identified. If not
already dealt with, they are in

the course of resolution. But
2986 seems to hold little pros-

pect of a fundamental improve-
ment in the business."
By the end of 1685, the Wing

On Bank and Ka Wah Bank
had floundered. Only last month,
the Government was forced to
assume management control of
the family-owned Union Bank.
Additional worries fOr tbe Gov-
ernment were challenges from
political figures over decisions
to tap the secret exchange fund
lo rescues of these banks—and
questions over the drain on the
fund as a result of the rescues.

Sir John Bremridge, Hong
Kong’s Financial Secretary, was
quick to step on both of these
issues. He would not disclose
the size of the exchange fund

control at a time when the bank
was still solvent—was1 proof of
improved bank supervision. It
has also given the Government
more options in tackling the
bank's problems.
A " big brother ” bank is be-

ing sought, and chances of
.
find-

ing one are much improved by
tbe fact the bank is still viable.

If at the end of the day a “ big
brother " cannot be found, then

.

an orderly liquidation cannot
be ruled out—and will be easier

to arrange with cash still in the
coffers.
Talk of “ orderly liquidation

”

would have been heresy- a year
ago, when banking officials were
genuinely concerned that a bank
failure would rock the founda-
tions of the banking system,' and
jeopardise its position as an in-
ternational financial centre.

It is a measure of recovering
confidence that Sir John Brem-
ridge could, shortly after mov-
ing to prop up Union Bank, talk
of the day when the Govern-
ment would not intervene to
prevent the closure of a bank:
“We will be ruthless in this
regard, provided it does not re-

sult in serious damage to tbe

But it has beeo clear-over

'

the past year thablwnfe-superr
?

visors have already-informally

'

tightened - bank.-regulation!.=3hL.
deed the collapses of the.' past

.

year have been regarded .. by.
some as an ineiritablehttsiidice-
out" resulting

1

from.
- greater

regulatory vigilance. 7. .

.

The imposition ’ of - capital
adequacy - ratios

. means - that
.many banks will over the- next'
two. years be. forced' -to: raise:
fresh capital-.' While

. banking ;

-profits remain low. some banks
may feel there are more profits

able ways of nsing their, funds—in which case requests 'tor",
voluntary liquidation of some
small banks -may arise. .* .

The Government’s calmer
.

view over bank closures means
such requests, may well be

v
.

accepted particularly , while
many bonkers feed there are?too
many domesticihanks competing.

,

for too little -business.

Last. year. $7- ‘deposit [taking
companies were- allowed to
close without any panic being
created in the banking com-
munity. The day when a bank
closure can be arranged with-
out threat to the1 banking sec-
tor may not be far away.

Sir Jobn Bremridge, for one,
appears more sanguine. "Given
the shocks experienced in the
past few years, difficulties for
banks were Inevitable," he said.
"We have come through the
period with far less damage
than might have been
expected.”

David Dodwell

Japan

Liberalisation drags its feet
IF THE world banking com-
munity could be compared to

passengers in a bus travelling

down a motorway at 70 miles an
hour, only a handful of Japanese
bankers would be up in the

front enjoying the ride.

Most of the others, including
Ministry of Finance officials,

would be sitting towards the

back, nervously reviewing the
trip so far and discussing the

next destination.

The liberalisation of Japan’s
financial markets, begun in
earnest in 1983, continues to be
a long-drawn-out process. While
many important concessions to

foreigners have been made in

the past year—such as trust

banking licences for nine
foreigners and seats on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange for six—
Japan has yet to hammer out a
programme for the future of its

banking system once interest

rates are fully decontrolled.

In fact, a date for the full

deregulation of Interest rates

has yet to be set.

Meanwhile, the largest banks
and securities firms have been
more than happy to move into
other, less regulated markets.
In the middle of last year,

Japanese banks overlook the US
as the world’s largest holder of

foreign assets.

The imbalance between
London and Tokyo in terms of
reciprocal banking activities

bad become such a sore point
that it recently took more than

two years of talks to secure one

banking iicince in London for

Nomura - Securities, Japan's
largest securities firms.

Indeed, Japan’s leap to inter-

national prominence as the

world's largest creditor nation,

with a staggering net capital

outflow of 950bn last year, has
prompted few moves to promote
Tokyo as an international fin-

ancial centre along the lines of

London's “Big Bang."

For example, an offshore

banking facility is. under active

study in Japan, but many senior

Ministry of Finance officials

are known to oppose granting
participant's exemption from
withholding taxes, the very

thing that makes such markets
tick.

In most respects greatness is

being thrust upon Tokyo’s finan-

cial community—not the other
way around. That greatness
has emerged from Japan's ex-

porting prowess, which has put
Japanese cars, video cassette
recorders and machine-tools all

over the globe.
The huge trade surpluses of

the past few years have quickly
obviated the need for corporate
bank lending and pushed every
banker worth bis salt into the
securities and investment
advisory business.

Unfortunately, however, many
of the paths to those businesses
were blocked by Japan’s rigid
demarcation of banking activi-

ties. Long-term credit banks,
for example, were set up to do

to go. Their staffs are large
and not used to providing the
quick, efficient service one
expects in other Japanese ser-

vice industries. In office auto-

mation Japan is well behind
the US and Europe. So is the
use of retailing services such
as credit cards.
Second, the commercial

banks are busily expanding
abroad, where they can and do
engage In merchant banking
activities. In some cases this
has been done through,
acquisition, such as Samitome's
purchase of a controlling stake
In Banc* del Gottardo in
Switzerland.

Nearer home, commercial
bonks are delicately dipping
their toes into the acquisition
game. Sumitomo recently
acquired Heiwa Sogo, a Tokyo-
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just that—lend long-term.

Consider the position of

Japan's 13 commercial banks,
called "city bonks" in Japan.
SO far, financial liberalisation

has brought more headaches
than help. The decontrol of
Interest rates on large deposits
has raised the cost of funds
and reduced their margins. At
the same time they remained
barred from entering the
lucrative securities and trust
businesses.

To make matters worse,
foreign banks, such as Citicorp

have been allowed into the
securities business. In Citicorp's
case, it was through its London-
based securities house, Vickers
da Costa, which recently

received a seat on tbe Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

The commercial banks aro
responding in two ways. First,

they aim to improve produc-
tivity through computerisation,

where they have a long way

based savings and loan bank,
with an eye toward boosting its

deposit- taking strength in
Tokyo.
A wholescale shake-oat of the

commercial, regional and co-op

banks, however, seems to be
many yearn ahead. Takeovers
la Japan are planned over
months, eves years, by mutual
consent and the hostile take-
over game has yet to take root.

For Japan's securities firms,
however, the last few years have
created an unprecedented
bonanza. The surplus cash has
not only been pouring into
higher-interest instruments
abroad but also into every avail-
able Japanese securities. Last
year domestic bonds traded on
the OTC bond market more than

doubled to Y1^74,000bn in the

year to September, while sales

of foreign bonds leapt by a
factor of 22 to S42bn in the
calendar year.

Pre-tax profits of the big four
securities firms, Nomura, Daiwa,

Nikko and Yamaichi, all jumped

more than 50 per cent last year.
Nomura was the leader, advanc-
ing by 56 per cent to Y2X0bn on
revenue of Y516tm.
..While these companies can-

not complain about their own
business, they do speak up about
what they see as anomalies in
the current pace of liberalisa-
tion in Japan. For example,
Mr Yasuo Kanzaki, senior
managing director at Nikko,
points out that the money
markets in Japan leaves much
to be desired.
For instance, he says, the

daily trading volume in short-
term government securities in
Japan is about the same as in
the US but on a fraction of the
value of the US securities. ’“The
lack of a treasury bill market
in Japan is the principal reason
why the yen is not being used,
more widely as a reserve
currency." he adds.
Ministry of Finance officials

?re ®w,ft to acknowledge these
Problems, but they point out
wearily that their moves must
not create more chaos than they
eliminate. Currently in their in-

’

tray is legislation on investment
Jdwsory services, which;He" will be watching
closely. Also ahead will he in-
vestor-protection legislation and

bills
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The Philippines

Still in a state

of uncertainty
FOR THE third consecutive
£***? banking sector in the"muppmes continues to remairtna state of uncertainty
despite the recent change lr
government.

_Ttle new Government of
President Corazon Aquino, who
ousted Ferdiuand Marcos in
February, still has to pronounce
a definite policy initiative for
the hanking industry. Ii had
been laid out previously for
Mr Marcos by the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, as a key condition for
continued support for the
Philippines' economic recovery
programme.

It is not clear if the Aquino
Government intends to follow or
abide by the commitment of
Mr Marcos to implement

* reforms in the financial
system, which basically calls
for the establishment of larger
and stronger, but fewer,
banking units.

Compliance with the IMF
requirement had been a difficult
task indeed, which Mr Marcos
had barely started when he
was deposed.
As an initial step, Mr Marcos

and his chief financial adviser,
the former Prime Minister Mr
Cesar Virata, wanted to sell
last year six commercial banks.
These had been rescued and
acquired by the Government
from their previous owners,
but failed to attract serious
investors.
The failure of Mr Marcos'

. government to dispose of the six
banks was chiefly his own
doing-—he was not able to pro-
vide a stable government that
could buoy investor confidence
in his country.
Mrs Aquino, who has been In

power for only two months,
seems to be dogged by the same
problem that hounded Mr
Marcos; although generally, the
mood of the banking com-
munity is one of hope and
optimism, that the problem of
stability will be overcome by
Mrs Aquino as her hold on
power firms up in the months
ahead.
The present political and

economic situation is still con-
sidered “ critical," which is

* evident in the presence of
soldiers, who have not yet been
ordered to shed their combat
uniforms because of persistent
reports that loyal followers of
Mr Marcos plan to destabilise

Mrs Aquino’s Government.
Bankers said it would take

at least several months, or
perhaps the rest of the year,
to see a clearer picture of
whether the banking sector
would get the boost it badly
needs to slay in its depressed
state.

While a few well-managed
institutions were able to earn
hefty profits last year. The same
could not be said with the
greater number of the Philip-
pines' 30 commercial banks.
After emerging from a serious

liquidity crisis in 1934, com-
mented the former president of
the state-owned Philippine
National Bank (PNB). Mr
Placido Mapa. The banking
system had found itself next
in a severe profit squeeze in
1985, as a result of a week loan
demand and declining interest
rates.

Hence, banks that raised high-
cost funds with longer maturi-
ties at the height of the
liquidity crisis had difficulty

adjusting their liabilities while
interest rates declined.

In fact. PNB. the largest com-
mercial bank, took a staggering
loss of 7 .2bn pesos (US$360m)
last year which nearly ate up
its paid-in capital compared
with a loss of l.lbn pesos in
1984.

Another state-owned institu-

tion, the Development Bank of
the Philippines (DAP), which
specialises in industrial and
agricultural lending, took a loss
of 6-9bn pesos (C345m) last
year compared with a much
bigger loss of 7JBbn pesos in
1984.

In contrast, the largest but
conservative private commercial
bank. Bank of the Philippine
Islands (BPI), turned in a
profit of 261.8m pesos ($13m)
for an unusually high return
on equity of 24.4 per cent, com-
pared with a net income of
217m pesos in 1984.
The key to the profitability

of BPI and a handful of other
big banks was in maintaining a

THE PHILIPPINES
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President Corazon Aquino

high level of liquidity, which
enabled them to service deposit
withdrawals during uncertain
periods last year, without hav-
ing to go to the central bank
for emergency advances.

The strategy not only worked
well but also led to an ex-
panded deposit base, which the
banks channelled to hig-yteld
securities, issued by the govern-
ment to draw iow.'xcoss money
from circulation as a means of
checking inflation.
What bothered most commer-

cial banks were the bad
accounts that had piled up since

the Philippines plunged into an
economic crisis in 19B3.

A substantial portion of bank
funds was tied up in non-
permorming assets, which in the
case of the PNB, for example,
reached 50bn pesos ($2.5bn)
last year. Attempts now being
made to rehabilitate these idle

assets are not expected to be
fully successful until the Philip-

pine economy, which shrank 3.9
per cent last year, fully
recovers.

Last month, the liquidity

problem of the commercial
banking system* which has total

resources of 278.3bn pesos
($13.9bn), as of February,
clearly showed wben the amount
of reserves banks were supposed
to keep against deposit liabili-

ties fell by 16 per cent
Also, investigation by the

Aquino government on the links

of Mr Marcos to the banking
system has put a number of
institutions under pressure,
because tbeir controlling owners
have been identified as close

,

associates of the deposed
president

Samuel Senoren
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Malaysia

Profits hit by an ailing economy
BANKS IN Malaysia are facing
difficult and challenging times
as they get caught up in the
crisis of confidence confronting
the country.
The runs on banks and fin-

ance companies m recent
months, and the revelation that
Thousands of depositors have
been swindled of millions of
dollars by bogus financial insti-

tutions, are only well-publicised
symptoms of more deep-seated
problems within the financial
system.
The contracting Malaysian

economy, highlighted by the
sharp fall in prices of export
commodities, and the even
sharper contraction of property
and shore market values, has
badly hit banking profits and
devalued the quality of banking
assets.

For much of the 1970s and
early 80s, Malaysian banks had
enjoyed annual double-digit
profir growth, ahead of the
annual 7.5 per cent national

growth rates. But last year.

according to Bank Negara. Die
central bank, the unaudited
profits of the banks fell by an

unprecedented 48 per cent, with
several hanks suffering hefty
losses.
Apart from the tougher rules

on non-performing loans, the
Central Bank took seu-ral im-
portant initiatives to strengthen

the financial system, while en-
couraging bonks to play a more
dynamic role m stimulating
private enterprise. This is

crucial, as the current Fifth
Malaysia Flan (1986-90) bas
singled out the private sector as
the catalyst for growth.

Several financial acts were
amended late lost year. These
bad the effect of restricting
future bank ownership to 20
per cent for a corporation, and
10 per cent for an individual or
family. Cross-holdings among
hanks and finance companies
are prohibited.
The Central Bank is given

the power to take o*. er a financi-
ally troubled bank or finance
company.

According to bankers, several

local banks are candidates for
takeover by Bank Negara, be-
cause of bud management and
big losses. The reason why this

is not done is. in the present
political and economic climate,

such actions could create un-
necessary panic and doubts
about the health of the financial
system.

In sit ad. the Central Bank is

using its powers to put in new
management, while talking with
major corporations to take
equity stakes m such banks.
As part of its commitment of

de-regulation, the Malaysian
Government has approved banks
faking up majority stakes in
local stockbroking companies.
Finance companies are allowed
to participate in the inter-bank
money market
Merchant banks are now per-

mitted access to the Govern-
ment's lbn ringgit ($400m)
new investment fund. The fund,

launched last September, and
previously confined to commer-
cial bonks, is to provide cheaper
financing for new ventures in
the priority sectors of agricul-

ture. manufacturing and
tourism.

Interest rates is an area test-

ing the skills of Malaysian
monetary authorities in accom-

modating demands of various
groups. The sharp fall in com-
modity prices has led to drying
up of deposits, putting pressure
on interest rates, as demand for
loans remains strong.

But with inflation now almost
zero, the Central Bank feels that
current interest rates of 6 tu 9
per cent on fixed deposits rep-
resent attractive returns, com-
pared with 4 to 5 per cent in
neighbouring countries and the
US.
Lending rates are still very

high at 13 to 14 per cent, and
the Government feels this is
seriously impeding business
enterprise.

The average interest margin
of banks rose by 0.63 per cent
to 5.57 per cent last year, partly

in reaction to higher provisions
for bad debts and noQ-perform-
ing loans. Bank Negara is now
doing a comprehensive study on
the cost of bonk funds in an
effort to bring down this high
margin.
As a policy', the Central Bank

would like to free interest rates
to allow competition, but it finds

itself having to “persuade"
banks to align their rates with
those offered by the two major
local banks—Malayan Banking
and Bank Bumiputra—to pre-

vent interest rates going up
even higher as institutions com-
pete for scarce deposits.

The exposure of banks to
property loans continues to be
a matter of concern, though
the situation appears not as
alarming as it was originally
thought to be. A Central Bank
survey showed that, at the end
of last year, outstanding bank
loans to the property sector
totalled 6.46bn ringgit, with
slightly more than a quarter
going to commercial building
and hotels (where there Is a
severe glutl. and the bulk going
into bousing (where demand is

still there).

Most of the loans are in small
and medium-size projects, and a
third of them were syndicated,
so that the banking system “ is

well-placed to sustain any
shocks.

Wong Sulong

Indonesia

Reforms having effect

INDONESIA'S President

Suharto confidently announced
in his budget speech, early io

January, that there would be
no devaluation.
Almost directly afterwards,

oil prices began their dramatic
slide, with potentially devastat-
ing effects on the Indonesian
economy which is dependent on
oil for more than 70 per cent
of foreign exchange earnings.

Despite record speculation
against the Indonesian currency,
the rupiah, Mr Suharto hag so
far been as good as his word.
The rupiah has stood up well
to the pressures of the money
market; though, on a free float

system, carefully managed by
the central bank, Bank Indo-
nesia, it hag declined in value
nearly 20 per cent against the
US dollar in the past 18 months.
But while attention has

focused on the currency markets
in recent months—Indonesia
continues to maintain one of
the freest currency exchange
regimes in the region—the
banking system has been
evolving and maturing. Reforms

INDONESIA
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aimed at liberalising banking,
started in mid-1983, continue.
Though banking practice still

lags behind Indonesia's econo-
mic development. manv
inefficiencies have disappeared.

Banking here has matured
considerably with more com-
petitiveness and less state inter-
ference in the system." said one
Jakarta-based western analyst

One example of such maturity
has been the way in which Bank
Indonesia and the banks as a

whole have coped with the all

too frequent surges in deposit
withdrawals caused by nervous-
ness about the rupiah. At one
point, in late 1984, the inter-

bank rate soared to over 90 per
cent and BI was forced to open
special liquidity credit facilities

1ST! 1982 1983 1984 198S
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12.2 9.5 11. B 10.5 4.8

-566 -5.334 -6,338 -2.114 -2.000
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from wbich banks borrowed
more than Rp 300bn In short-

term notes.
Eventually the market

steadied as BZ governor, Mr
Arifin Siregar, announced in

early' 1955 new money market
instruments, allowing banks to

endorse and discount corporate
clients commercial paper and
bills of exchange and to issue

notes of tbeir own.

Considerable moves towards
de-regulating the banking
system have also been under-
taken: banks have been allowed
to compete freely for rupiah
deposits by setting their own
deposit rates. The result has
been a massive inflow of funds
previously kept in dollar
accounts offshore, which in turn
has led to problems of excess
liquidity.

This has been compounded
by a shortage of quality
borrowers in the market,
especially at the present time,

when the domestic economy is

going through its worst down-
turn in nearly 20 years. Bad

loans have accumulated, and
several banks have been forced

to restructure and re-evaluate
tbeir portfolios.

The five major state banks,
wbicb account for 80 per cent
of total banking business, are
being squeezed by the mount-
ing debts of a number of statu

enterprises. Private banks —
which have been involved in
cut-throat competition over the
past three years — are being
very conservative about any
new lending. One private bank.
Bank Perkembangan Asia,
failed last year. Another, Bank
Pacific — once controlled by
the former boss of the state oil

company. General Ibnu Sutowo
—bas meanwhile been taken
over by Bank Indonesia.
Only 11 foreign banks are

permitted to operate in Indo-
nesia. and their business is

largely restricted to the Jakarta
metropolitan area. Generally
they have performed well over
the past two years, though the
large loan portfolios of some
have caused concern, particu-

larly in the present difficult

economic atmosphere.
An often heard criticism is

that not enough research into
company health is done before
extending sizeable loans:

buoyed by the optimism follow-

ing a surge in oil income in the
late 1970s and early '80s, some
foreign institutions were guilty

of being too aggressive in their
lending policies. Today, a far
more circumspect attitude pre-
vails.

While the measures under-
taken by Bank Indonesia and
the Ministry of Finance over
the past three years have
served to improve vastly the
banking environment, con-
fidence in the rupiah is still a
vital determinant in the overall
stability of the system.
At present, banks still

register about 90 per cent of
their deposits in the short term,
under six months. The Minister
of the Economy, Dr All Ward-
hana, has said that, for eveiy
US dollar drop in the price of
oil, US$300 million Is wiped off

Indonesia's development
budget.
Devaluation is seen by many

as the only way for Indonesia
to bring about some degree of
financial relief. The next
months will be a vital test of
President Suharto’s word.

Kieran Cooke
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International
Investment

Banking
IBJ gives you more than just our word

In today's dnreise and changing financial world, you need a part-

nerwho can work with you regardlessof your dvection. One with

muffipte-maricet coverage and a broad range of services.

IBJ can offer you a full spectrum of investment-banking

services woridwWe. Our highly integrated network of independent

offices and subsidiaries is providing corporate and institutional

clients with everything from innovative financing to investment

management, mergers and acquisitions, project financing and

leasing.

Innovative approaches to your capita!needs
IBJ is continually seeking and developing new financial tech-

niques and instruments—suchas swaps,note issuance, revolving

underwriting and multi-option facilities— to help you raise funds

more efficiently, improve investment returns and generafly stay

ahead of ever-changing financial requirements.

Serving clients in this way, IBJ International Limited, for

example, the London-baaed merchant-banking arm of IBJ, has

significantly expanded its role in the primary market. In 1985, it

acted as book runner/sole arranger for 11 issues and co-lead

manager fix 31 issues in the Eurobond market.

Since we are also one of the world's major international loan

syndicators, our financing advice is both comprehensive and

without bias.

The leader in the Tokyo financial market
IBJ has the experience and depth you need for optimum

performance in the Japanese market. As Japan’s pioneer in long-

term financing, we've been helping corporations to raise capital

here for over 80 years. Moreover, as the underwriter of over 99%
of Japanese government-guaranteed bonds, and the top commis-

sioned bank for Japanese corporate bonds, our knowledge of this

market Is unparalleled. That is why diems continually ask us for

information end advice before and during price negotiations for

anew issue.

We played a crucial role in establishing Japan's market for

foreign bonds in 1970. We've regularly dominated as lead-

commissioned bank for Samurai bonds ever since. (In 1985, 1BJ's

share was 46.6% based on amount.) Now that the market is open

for direct financing in other currencies, such as USS, more and

more international clients are taking advantage of our depth and

expertise to diversify their sources of funds.

Investment management
Through advice and management, IBJ helps investors arriveat

appropriate strategies for their specific objectives in markets

throughout the world.

Wdre also wen-positioned to connect you to Japan's wealth of

investment opportunities. Drawing on our deep understanding of

the capital martet as wall as on the fact that IBJ, while itself fully

independent, does business with members from an of Japan's large

industrial groups, we’re able to promise fufl neutrality and the

broadest possible investment coverage.

An acknowledged feeder in international finance and industrial

development with a strong presence in thegrowing capital markatSw

IBJhas the tedbffity, thepower, andthe expertise to defiversound,

economical strategies custom-tailored to your own unique

requirements.
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Wdl-steered

Steering an international business

venture to the peak of its potential

requires a bank that is highly

qualified in global money matters.

In more than a'century of financing

business enterprises around the

world, HongkongBank has climbed

to a position that commands an
unbeatable view of the road to

success, and ofthe possible pitfalls

along the way.

Our international network of 1 ,200

offices in 55 countries is ever-

expanding. And with new branches

opening continually, HongkongBank.
is in an ideal position to put you in

the driver’s seat.

So whether you require the full

financial services of the world’s 14th

largest bank,* or simply an informed
overview, contact us today at our

London Office, 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2LA. Or any ofour
offices in Edinburgh, Leeds or
Manchester.

O
HongkongBank
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Fast decisions. Worldwide.
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Food and Beverages

Ice: Soft drinks

Poultry meat: Eggs
Dairy products

Cooked meat products

Chemical Products
Household paints

Marine paints

Reinforced glass fibres

Woven polypropylene sacks
Detergents: Melamine crystals

Foam blocks
Plastics packaging

Miscellaneous
Baby bottles

Ovens
Pleasure boats
Office furniture

Domestic furniture
Stationery

Exercise books
Paper packaging

Oilwell maintenance

^ Construction

Materials
Marble: Glass

Insulation

Prefabricated concrete
Preengineered buildings

Cement Blocks
Reinforcing steel

Terrazo tiling

Ceramic ware

Metal Products &
Engineering

Aluminium extrusions
Vehicle bodies

Electrical equipment
Air conditioning units
Watercoolers: Metal cans

Ship repairing

IBK helps developgood ideas

Come to IBKifyou have thoughts

for industrial projects in Kuwait -

or in our neignbouring Gulf

States.

We can provideyouwithmore
than just financial assistance. Our
services include economic,

feasibility andmarket studies and
ifyou are from outside the region,

we can introduceyou to suitable

local partners.

Since starting in 3974, EBK has
provided finance and equity for a
wide variety ofprojects.

Let our experience and
resources helpyou to develop

your ideas.

TbeJndustrudBank (fKuwait ksc
P.O.

B

ox3146,
p&jgt Safat13032 Kuwait

£2}f 1ft Telephone: 2457661WmjSr Telex22469/22S>57
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WORLD BANKING 10

Singapore;

An upset
THEYEAR 1985 probably ranks electronics retailer Peter ' lie crisis broke. ~it W. tf.

as the worst setback for Slnga- Chew's, the high-technology .grades to "some jsktoblebahk
pore's banking sector since the plastic packaging / company losses stilltb come, TferproceE
country broke with Malaysia Lamipak, and fee construction of loan :recovery>ffiS meanwhile

ana become fully independent company Active Building.

in 1965. Total debts from these com- persistent vreakn^bdttfee stw*1

Clearly reflecting the island panics alone ran. into hundreds .

state’s overall economic down- of milliotts-of .Sing^ore! dollars. >fi»t ctaik^’i^i/v

turn, which saw a 1.8 per cent Meanwhile, bankruptcies -and/
contraction in gross domestic company wind-ups generally general dedtofr «rald3tostisme
product — the first annual have been running at ^ rerorf iaithe pl^^
decline in 20 years—the "big rates, and company start-ups persists, One^'ystlrat%JW£Vef
four" domestic commercial are down. cousarrafiveh':tiie'banf»^^nade
banks last month reported profit Most serious—and sensational ' their original loans agauist-pro^

falls for 1985 which analysts —of all the collapses was the perty, they wiH loojk les* well

said were uniformly worse than debacle over Pan-Electric In* covered now.
expected. dustries, the quoted marine sat’- on tins front bps yet tif craaeV'l

The well-established foreign vage. property and hotel «on-:
:1» .saysfc-v> .-=?

banks are reckoned to have cera. It owed SWOOm ' and - i'-Jf'. this 4s ’.-widtyiiig, ;Sipga-Lcmnmerciai. banks last year iCo**

fared no better, and although couldn't meet S$149m in share .^are at ieast continues to:ph*y

the total number of offshore purchase obligations when; it '"'"an effective, role asan.'.Dffshore:

banks grew yet again, they too was placed in receivership at; banldtig -centre,-. TheArian.

rixrqed- to struggle withj*. toad— .... -^jrea’s

shlp-

bave found it harder than ever the end of November last -year: • dollar' market—the .-.equiyalent} ping Indn Aeelitied sharply-

to turn a tidy profit out of their The saga, which had already, of i the - Eurodbllar .‘marketed^ " =-

—

1-“t-

presence in Singapore. weakened the stock market, led. actually .expanded ’iat.va -'faster

The only major local bank to to an unprecedented three-day. .rate to_l98&-_ Ifelsfae; grew.St
reveal the scale of its provisions closure of the Singapore Stock -' per cent to reach. U£$i55ba'at
for possible loan losses and for Exchange. When it re-opened, the ' end of' the year, 'from
diminution in the value of the market plunged quickly to

. USXI28bn 12 months^ca±lleri
assets was the Government-con- levels not seen in six years, / Hie nmiii

. source* pt growth,
trolled Development Bank of from which it has yet to re- appeared to be;-deposits train-opmi
Singapore (DBS). These were
put at almost SSllOm, up close
to 70 per cent on the figure for

1984, which was itself sizeable.

Group net attributable profits

declined 28.4 per cent, to
SXSfim.

Two of the other three big
banks—United Overseas Bank
(UOB) and Overseas Union
Bank (OUB)—showed similar
percentage falls in group net
profit. (JOB’S figures were
down 27.9 per cent to S$99m,

cover.
It has since emerged, that

banks in Singapore, and espe-

cially foreign banks, lent ex-

tensively to local brokers to

fund forward share transactions

—a process of credit creation
which could only be sure of
working if the market held up
and chains of informal agree-

ments were honoured.
Pan-Electric’s default

threatened the whole broking
system and, in turn, the banks.

while OUB’s were off 27.7 per Tbey were asked to stay tbeir
cent at S$34m. The fourth bank,
Oversea - Chinese Banking
Corporation <OCBC), reported
a smaller 16.6 per cent fall to

SflOlm.
OCBC’s brief explanation

adequately summed up what
has happened to the whole
sector. “ The bank's 1985
profit." it declared, “reflects

the difficult business conditions

that prevailed particularly in

the second-half of the year.
Narrower interest margins,
lower dividends from invest-

ments, and more prudent provi-

sions made for possible loan
losses have offset the better
income contributed by the
growth In loans and deposits."

Even that growth was sub-

stantially slower than in 1964.

Official figures show that total

assets and liabilities of all

Singapore's commercial banks
rose by 8 per cent In 1985, hall

the previous year’s rate. Not
only did loan demand slacken
with economic downturn: banks
also became more cautious in

extending credit, trade-bill

financing fell, and the maturity
structure of term loans
shortened significantly.

What has fuelled the caution
has been the plunge In local

property prices. It has affected

collateral values, and caused
some real embarrassments over
highly-publicised corporate col-

lapses, many of whit* revealed

some astonishing lending deci-

sions, especially by foreign
banks.
The sequence began at the

end of 1984 with the collapse

of the trading house Chop Hoo
Thye, followed last year by that

of the well-known consumer

hand for three months while a

lifeboat was arranged which,
would ensure brokers’ obliga-

tions were honoured.
Bat even before the period

expired, the banks began
scrambling to recover their
loans, banning the demise of
troubled brokers. Official figures

released at the end of March
showed a 28 per cent reduction
in total bank loans outstanding
to the Singapore broking indus-
try. from S$l-Q6bn in November
to S$763m.
As this latter figure almost

certainly includes all the debts
which could not be repaid since

non-bank
.

j

‘customers,1 '

•
; and

especially- non-residenis. These
rose more than'.'SO.^Per. eeh^
from USS2U5ba to TfS$28bn.'
The main component of

.
Ahe

total," however, - remained, inter-

bank funds frum 'outside, Singa-
pore,. -which .-amounted-. - 1b
US*88J8bn at the: end bf l98^4
compared." with- * US$75.4bn-? in
i»84.

•

;

•

Against - this, only seven
issues .were made of US' doIlaz

floating-rate certificates , of

deposit'. with 'a • total.- value; „of

US$245m/ 'This cmnpares with
15 Issues, .valued at USfSTSm,
in 1984* and 28 Issues' ini, 3988
valued, at USSTSSm. Only three
Asian dollar bonds were issue

compared with -seven in 1984:

On -the' other hand, Singa-
pore saw a growth hr the - use
of note issuance : > facilities

CNIFs)" and- revolying aader-

writlng facilities (RUFs) last,

year. Altogether, a score of
corporate borrowers have raised
around S83.1bn since these
facilities first made their debiit

in Singapore at the «id of 1984.

Chris SherweU

Foreign -baaks meanwhile -con-

Med<t5o’>p^3- fbr greatOT

access : jbaf vlftpalr, currency with -

raiiylmddestOTOMSS, \ .-r^
The.bafftlebt; believed to raq..-

into /billions, of doBare^ would
'l»''v^@8SBb -'to'^TtiSh'.the, banking
^system tnit 'that Is-' unlikely to .

fhappezi, however, ^pce the- Gov-

.

v ernment.ha3 stepped Tii finnly

/toprop up~"the baaks.
A proposal first hired in June

to bail 'out' the banks- ivitih low

interert iokef from the Bank of -

Korea. ^Korea’s : central fiankr

h»itfaiiy Bdetf trjf a storan of

debate
’

.V The Banf^of Korea quietly

resisted tbe measures In' ran
attempt to assert ItxJLnA^pen-,
Wf

m

ce ~ fwtt»T« tto Govcrnment-
Thebank; arghed;' that/propping
iip'.' afllngiibanks that ^£eU ..VlOtO

trouble- aSAsAa^eshlt^’ot ^govern-

SINGAPORE

Rral GDP Growth (% (ran pnvyr)
Inflation (%)
Currant Account Bfttanca (USSm)
Exchanon Rata: Slngapora S «a USS
Trade Waishtad Jntfax (1971 »H»)
Real Tnda Weigh. Ind. (1971 «WO)

1981 1982
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The Singapore Stock Exchange still hasn’t recovered

from a three-day closure, and the subsequent plunge
to levels not seen In six years. ....

Taiwan

Books? Which books?
BANKING IN Taiwan has
undergone some radical changes
in the past two years.

For one thing, the 33 foreign

bank branches have drastically
restructured both their port-

folios and their goals, after a
wave of bankruptcies. These
began in 1982 among companies
that, on paper, appeared sound,
yet left the bank with more
than $600m in problem loans.

But foreign banks have not
been the only ones to undergo
some changes. Local banks. aU
government-owned or govern-
ment-controlled, which largely
avoided the bitter experiences
of the foreign banks because
they knew the true state of
companies, had access to

cheaper New Taiwan dollar
lending facilities.

They were thus able to insist

on real-property mortgages,
which the foreigner branches
declined in order to remain
competitive, and felt the whip
of censure as tho Government
began to penalise loan officers

for bad loans, whether or not
their overall portfolios were
healthy.

As a result, many foreign and
local banks are reluctant now-
adays to lend money to Taiwan
firms— ironically, at a time
when more money than ever
before is circulating in the

financial system. That reluc-

tance, in turn, means that small-

to-medium-size companies,
which supply the bulk of
Taiwan's export-oriented gross

national product, have trouble

finding money, because they

cannot provide the guarantees

the bankers require.

A series of defaults, begin-

were still in their home coun-
tries, relied on the books
presented to them. For many
foreign bankers, it was a pain-

ful experience.
It was only slightly less pain-

ful for local bankers. Most of

them, knowing the true state

of company balance-sheets, had
insisted on collateral far in
excess of the loan's value, and
were thus covered. But fall-out

from a major financial scandal
early in 1985, involving a
member of parliament and
causing the fall of cabinet
ministers, brougbt pressure on
government bankers.

Later government censures of
loan officers who had otherwise-
healthy portfolios, but who
still had a bod loan or two on
the books, made Taiwan
bankers extremely wary of

offering money to anyone.
Both local and foreign

bankers are still wary, leaving
many small and medium-sized
companies, who otherwise would
have qualified for loans, crying

for cash. Ironically, though,
Taiwan is awash with money
that could be channelled to
private firms if the banks were
able to conjure up enough faith

in the process.
The channels are un-

fortunately blocked for tbe
moment The Government for-
bids free movement of foreign
exchange, for instance, despite

the ubiquitous presence of so-

called "jewelry stores,H whose
major function is to provide
foreign exchange, mostly
through foreign - currency

cheques.
An economic reform corn-

established

to firms located in various
export-processing zones around
the island.

That business had previously
been reserved tor local banks.
The Government declined, how-
ever, to grant the hanks a share
of the financing of so-called
44
strategic " imports: mostly raw

materials consumed by major
government firms such as Tai-
wan Power Company, but also
covering certain machinery pur-
chased by the firm.

Also, the Government in late

1935 reversed itself and agreed
to a committee proposal it had
rejected some months before:
to allow certain designated
banks to start external-invest-
ment funds for local investors.
As of early March, the Govern-
ment-owned Central Trust of
China, tbe Bank of Taiwan and
the International Commercial
Bank of China had inaugurated
four funds, totalling NT$6Q0m
(slightly more than USS15m).
The funds, all Involving institu-
tional investors, so far, are
allowed to purchase only
sovereign and bank bonds.
The Government is also

expected, in the not-too-distant
future, to begin allowing more
direct investment overseas by
Taiwan firms and nationals.
Such potential investment is

receiving a lot of attention
from bankers here, who hope
to provide much of the financ-

ing for such ventures.

The change of heart on the
Government's part stems from
the growing realisation that cur-

rent curbs on foreign-exchange
movements only serve to

encourage the growth of black-

market operations, and that the
investment funds moved
through these unofficial Chan-
nels do not serve to further

nations.

mittee, established by tbe
Government last May, took up

ning in late 1982, cost foreign these and many other short-

banks more than $6Q0m in comings of the nation's econo-

problem loans. Hardest hit xnic and financial systems, and Taiwan's goals of obtaining tech-

were European banks that set recommended various changes, aology and management know-
up branches here after exten- some of which have already how from more advanced

beea implemented by the
Government

For. instance, early this year

the Government yielded to
repeated requests by foreign
banks to allow them to act up
second branches in the southern

one for the taxman, and one city of Kaoshing, a major w
for the Uuybcm, or boss. Some manufacturing Enefiww ftotw w«* wus*
of the newcomers, thinking they centre, and to permit lending

sive promotion by the Taiwan
Government of the trade-financ-

ing market
These banks were naive to

the ways of Taiwan companies.

Some firms kept three sets of

books: one for the shareholders,

Robert King

Soutfi^r^t

ScpTB&- ^QR&a.,

s;; _ domestic

lay; : iyo^d (flie.oankfs;brief of a.-’-

reguEiii^-the'-money^apply.'

bahkw into f an iuncomfortable
pubHc spotlight-a% ttpepoti&sal
opposition -raised siro < object. .

itiona.. ‘Banjk.\Zo®r»al3' argued
privately that the Government .

should, adopt ^tirreet ,measures to

subsidise industries > or; banka
rather than take - actfon& -that
subvert the h^ak's rooney
supply policies. . > -

. •_

. The ;
bank, finally Jost -tbe

debate in - December wbffiU it
;

forwarded' ,300bh Wort of fidjads

at 3. pfcr cent interest rato tn
five bank*1—tiHrCho HtmgBank,
the CommerciaTBank: of Korea,

;

the Korea ItirstBank, the.Hanjl .

Batik, and the'.Bank of Scout— i
with more funds still expected^.
The per cent- rate, compares
with, a normal discouto rate ^of -

l

:

€J to 7 per cenL v. r -l. ^

The xentralibank afeo failed :
;m . its ~ efforts- torpeGaainate-
interest - which

‘

-paid -cin.
7

mandatory reserve require-

meats, although It did -toaiiage '

,

to lower these 'payments to' 2 _=
_-

per cent.1

.. • V:'

^

A newly appointed- Governor
of the batik in' January. seiiSa j

the debate at least temporarily
when he said that true indepejo-

dence for the centralbank was
not practical!or the time being. .

.

Tbe government policies indi-
'•

cate considerable determination
to nurse the commercial banks
to health. The batiks were '

privatised only, in 1982. Last
year bank profits fell across :

the board as commercial banks/'
began the long process of
writing off their mountain of
ha'*
Mr Chung In-Yang, appointed

Minister ox nuance in uoiiuaiy,

said recently that the
.

Govern-
ment has no plans to take
drastic measures to prune back
industries of to. improve the
banks' portfolios. Instead these
problems would be addressed
over many years, while the
Government would 'take steps
to assure bank pronto.

In effect, the banks' burdens
will be borne by the entire
economy. That strategy now
looks increasingly viable as the
outlook tor the Korean economy
has improved with the decline
of oil prices, tbe fall of inter-
national interest rates, and the -

rise of the yen.
Despite the bank’s troubles,

Mr Chung intends to push ahead
with gradual liberalisation and
decontrol of financial zaarketrA-
Decontrol of commission struc-
tures tor a variety of fee-based
financial instruments began last
year, as well as decontrol of
some interest rates in secondary
markets.
The deposit base of the banks

also improved as the Govern-
ment lifted interest rates, nearly
closing the gap with secondary
markets. The Finance Minister
says he win continue to resist
pressure from business interest
groups to force down Interest
rates, and will instead move
gradually to decontrol them.

Foreign banks have made
little progress recently in efforts
to secure greater access to local
currency. Although the central
bank opened its rediscount
window to foreign banks for
export financing, the banks
found that their ceilings on
currency swap transactions were
lowered by an amount equiva-
lent to that borrowed from the
central bank.
The foreign banks also re-

<*ived permission to operated-
trust accounts, although they"’
aro severely inhibited by the
virtual impossibility of establish.
“« a network of branches to
attract customers.

Jorete* banks areSS-io™. access to the««ral bank s rediscount win-
dow, but many bankers suspect

margin onswa^transacbon win be^eUmi-

Steven Butler
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Looking for monetary reform
MAJOR REFORMS in India's
banking and financial systems
are in the offing. The Reserve
Bank of India, the country's
central bank, has constituted a
working group to process the
recommendations of an expert
committee on monetary reform,
counterpart of Raddiffe Com-
mittee set up in the UK some
years ago.
The intention of the sug-

gested reforms is to make com-
mercial banks respond better
than at present to changing
market conditions and enhance
domestic savings. This is
to be achieved by allowing
banks freedom to set their in-
terest rates.

^ The committee headed by
Prof Sukhamoy Chakravarty.
who is the chairman of the
council of economists advising
India’s prime minister, has sug-
gested the development of an
integrated money market, which

l9includes markets for treasury
and commercial bills as well as
for inter-corporate funds. The
object is to enhance the effec-
tiveness in the allocation of
short-term resources with min i,

mum cost and least delay.
The government has accented

hi principle a plan for the loan
portfolios of commercial banks
to be partially secured through
the issue of bills. Financial in-
stitutions are to market the
debt of blue-chip companies by
placing six-month bills under a
scheme of revolving underwrit-
ing facility (RUF) for discount-
ing at varying interest rates so
that the saving public gets an
attractive return commensurate
with the risks involved.
The private corporate sector

fc'wfll be grouped into four or
five categories by a rating
agency to be established for the
first time in India on the lines
of Standards & Poors of the
US. Triple-A rate companies will
be able to raise funds on the
most favourable terms. The RBI
working group has to suggest
the pattern of interest rates
and the method of introducing
monetary reform, which should
be such as not to discourage
savings.

At present, commercial Hank*

offer s per cent for one-year
deposit and a maximum of II
per cent for five-year maturity.
The interest rate for seven-year
corporate debenture is 15 per
cent.

The Government has recog-
nised that India's banks and
financial institutions will have
to set involved, in keeping up
with world trends, more and
more in services such as rais-
ing funds for customers by un-
derwriting and dealing In
securities.
Mr M, Vaghul, chairman of

Industrial Credit and Invest-
ment Corporation of Tnflin

(ICICI), says: “There is a cry-

INDXA
«u»l COP Growth ham pnv yr>
inflation </.»
Currant Account Balance (USSm)
Exchange Rato; Rupee* v* USS
Trade Weight** index (W71 = 1001
Real Trade Weigh, tod. (1971 b too)

Indian banks have to lend at
less than market rates of inter-

est 40 per cent of their total
advances to agriculture and
small-scale enterprises assigned
priority by the government for
lending.
The net result is that the

state-owned banks, accounting
for 91 per cent of Indian bonks
have to lend, at less than mar-
ket rates of interest, 40 percent
of their total advances to agri-
culture and small-scale enter-

prises assigned priority by the
Government for lending.
The net result is that the

state-owned banks arc free to

lend only about 14 per cent of

S.Z 2J» 7.7 n* n*
13 0 7.B 11.9 4.3 5.4

—2.698 —24524 -1.963 n* na
a.BB B.40 10.10 11.38 12.37
81.70 *1.61 81 .45 78.00 76.36
03.17 80.76 83.37 82.05 81.40

ing need for the securitisation
of the loan portfolio of commer-
cial banks,” though commer-
cial banking—taking in deposits
and making them into loans in
the traditional way—will be the
main business for Zndian banks
for many years to come.
Taking a long-term view, Mr

Vaghul emphasises that invest-
ment banking will gain in im-
portance in India as commer-
cial banks search for avenues to
increase their profits. But the
Reserve Bank is cautious in
pushing through radical reforms
after its unhappy experience
with limited conqietition by all-

owing freedom to banks to fix

their own interest rates on de-
posits for less than one year.
The experiment had to be aban-
doned within two months of its

introduction last year after all

the banks offered eight per cent
for a fortnight deposit.
Commercial banks have to in-

vest 37 per cent of their total

deposits, at present around
Its 850bn in approved public
securities and a further 9 per
cent are absorbed as cash liqui-

dity requirements of the Re-
serve Bank. State-owned banks,

accounting for 91 per cent of

iheir resources at what might
be termed market rates, though
even here there is a celling of
17,5 per cent.
A World Bank staff study of

India's financial system lists
four major weaknesses:
• Low profitability of commer-
cial banks:
• A high level of overdues,
particularly in agricultural fin-

ance institutions;
• Proliferation of term finan-
cial institutions; and
• Low direct mobilisation of
savings by these development
institutions.

Indian commercial banks have
concentrated for about two de-
cades on the spread of banking
geographically and functionally,
bringing to its fold new custom-
ers from all walks of life with-
out cost considerations. The
number of bank offices in India
has risen sixfold to 51.385 in
June 1985 from 8^62 in June
1969, when 14 major banks were
nationalised, extending the state
sector in banking to more than
BO per cent of banks in India.
The population per bank

office in India has come down
on an average to 15,000 from
55,000 over the past 16 years.

A laudable effort indeed. Also
impressive is the number of
borrowers, which Increased
over the period from 250,000 to
more than 22m.

But the emphasis was on
quantity rather than quality
and on social banking rather
than on profitability. The ratio
of profits to working funds,
which include deposits, paid-up
capital and reserves, plunged
to 0.070 per cent in 1984 from
the existing low of 0.170 in
1969. Three factors have con-
tributed to the slide:

• Banks could cam market
rates of interest only on 14
per cent of total advances. The
reserve bank increased pro-
gressively the so-called priority
sector advances to 40 per cent
and froze part of their deposits
to siphon away excess liquidity
as pressures on the money
supply increased.

• There was a sharp rise In
overheads with the spurt in

the number of loss-making
branches of banks.

• Labour productivity dropped
after a surge in recruitment
and staff unionisation.

The government modified its

stance last year, laying equal
emphasis on social banking and
profits. It was of the view
earlier that since banks acted
as a catalyst for wealth creation
to the rest of the economy,
their own profitability was of
secondary importance.

The policy of social banking
has not been abandoned. But
the government decided not to

lift lendings to priority sectors
beyond 48 per cent and
directed banks to consolidate
and make existing branches
profitable rather than expand
their branch network further.
Profits of 21 state-owned banks
rose one-third to an estimated
Rs 1.1 1bn last year but the
government wants banks to
increase recoveries of loans,
which at present are around
52 per cent, enhance efficiency

and cut costs.

R. C. Murthy

Pakistan

Interest-free era phased in
PAKISTANI banking is in a
state of flux.

...It operated .on the purely

western, interest-based concept

until the end of I960. The
government, as part of its

Islamlsation polices; then intro-

duced the profit-and-1055 shar-

ing (FLS), or Islamic, banking
on Janaary 1, 1981. under which
depositors receive no pre-deter-
mined rate of interest; but
share in the profit (and loss) of

their batik’s business, at the

end of each six months.
This new arrangement am-

v tinned to function fax parallel
’ with the old style Interest-based

operations, until the middle of

last year. Then came the water*

shed.
The Government decided to

shift completely to the new
Islamic system, now called

interest-free banking (IFB)

from July 1. 1985. The system
since 1981 has had to make
drastic changes in its opera-

tional modes over the last six

years, keeping it in a state of
adaptation, and innovation.

This is because Pakistan
.

is

the first country that hay tried

to convert a modem banking
system to Islam, something
which did not exist even in the
older Moslem nations. "It may
take another year or so to

smooth out all the wrinkles, and
then assess how well are we
doing,” says a senior banker.

The Government introduced
IFB in three main phases,

including: an new financing by
banks to the. Government, the
nationalised industry, and all

Joint stock ' companies- changed
to IFB from January 1 1985.

The new financing to an
firms, businesses and individual
account holders switched to IFB

PAKISTAN

Real GOP Growth (% from pnv jrr)

InDali txi (%)
Currant Account Bdanco (\J5Sm)
EjuSiho* »**•: Rupm vs USS

on April 1 1985. The cut-off
date was July 1. when all banks,
foreign and Pakistani, ceased
taking interest-based deposits.

The entire savings and term
deposits were converted to IFB,
while current deposits, as pre-
viously, were not entitled to any
profit or interest.

On the same date, the assets

side of the commercial and
investment banks changed to
the new Islamic modes of
financing. The old advances
stayed on interest-based system.
The transactions of the State
Bank of Pakistan (central bank)
with the commercial banks also

were changed to JFBw
The volume of business which

came under the IFB cover was
enormous. The bulk of the

1301 1882 1903 1884 1865
7JI 4A &9 4.4 n/4
113 U 6JS M 6.8-W -B02 26 -1.136 n/e
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in International

Banking
Serving across the globe, from New York

•and Washington D . C. to Tokyo
National Bank of Pakistan has been a trusted

name for over 35 years.

a Special expertise'in international banking and finance.

Soleagent for Pakistan's barter trade.

. a State Bank ofPakistan’s agent for treasury business.

n Over 7400 branches within andoutside Pakistan.

0 London f2 branches) with 6more in the rest of

OK • Frankfurt• Paris • New York (2branches)

m Chicago • Washington D.C. • Cairo • Nassau

m Tokyo • Hong Kong f4 branches) • Bahrain

• B&ifing • Seoul.

Affiliations: Bank Ai-Jazira, Saudi Arabia (with 26

.branches in the Kingdom,) National Exchange Co. UAE.
(managed by National Bank of Pakistan) 5 branches.

National Bank
of Pakistan

Serving in

.

many lands
formany yeare.

Head Office: Chundrigar Road. Karachi, Pakistan.

Telephones: 226781-10 lines, 226612-6 lines

Telex: 23732, 23733, 8067. 2734 NBP PK .

deposits are with the 6,691
branches of the five national-
ised banks, an<i a mni'Ji smaller
amount with 52 branches oper-
ated by various foreign banks
from Europe, the US and the
For East
The deposits under the PLS

system with the nationalised
Pakistani banks were 34L2bn
rupees ($2.13bn) on June 30.
These deposits rose to PRs
80.5bn on December 31.
“The nationalised banks now

have more than 90 per cent of
all deposits in the system, while
the remaining 10 per cent are
with the foreign bank branches
in the country,” according to Mr
M. R. Khan, chairman of the
Pakistan Banking Council,
which acts as a sort of a hold-
ing company.
An interesting aspect of the

bank operations under the' full-

fledged IFB during the first six

months— July 1 to December
31 1985—is that the foreign
banks came out with bigber
rates of profits than the
Pakistani banks.
The foreign banks declared

profit rates ranging from 8 to
12 per cent for those six months,
which were 1 to 4 per cent
higher than the Pakistani
banks.
The profits declared by the

Pakistani banks ranged from 7
to 8 per cent on an annual
basis. As far as the Pakistani
banks are concerned, their rate

oE profit showed a decline in

the second half of 1985,
compared to the first half when
it was 7.5 to 8JB per cent
(foreign banks were not doing
PLS or Islamic, banking in the
first halt of 1985).
The Pakistani banks declared

profit ranging from 9.5 to 10J5

per cent for one-year term
deposits during the second half

of 1985. In the same category
the foreign banks gave out 10.2

to 16.3 per cent profit.

The overall bank advances
which were not converted to

IFB were PRs24bn in 1985.

But these are declining with
passage of time as they are
being repaid.
“ The profit rate for the

Pakistani banks is declining,

because the total funds on
which profit is payable is getting
bigger, especially with the

entire banking system convert-
ing itself to interest-free

banking," says Ur M. R. Kahn.
He also says that the nation-

alised banks have to provide
concessionary credits for

certain welfare purposes, and
operate unprofitable branches in

villages. These two operations
cost the five banks PRsfiOOm a
year, and that does eat into

the total distributable profit.

The present estimates are

that around 85 per cent of all

banking is now under IFB,

while 15 per cent is needed to

be converted, as the long-term
advances are getting liquidated

through repayment.
The overall position of the

bank operations, up to June
1985 (in PRs million, for years

ended June 30):

1883 1884 IMS
Deposits 107.123 117,919 13B.004
Credit 83,430 97.172 110.353

Investment 40.603 43.553 49.871

Mohammed Aftab
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Trust is gold

1

Cariplo, one of the largest Banking groups in Italy.

Headquartered in Milan and linked on-line with over 500 branches
throughout Italy, Cariplo is able to provide full banking and

financial related services along with financial planning advice.

Worldwide, Cariplo maintains relationships with more than 1200

correspondents. It also has branches in New York and London,

6 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE, Telex: 887641, Tel: 283 3166,

and representative offices in Brussels, Frankfurt Hong Kong and Paris,

among the most important financial centres in the. world
Cariplo keeps you up-to-date with the world's economy.
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The bankyou can trust.
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SOUTH AFRICA^ bankers
might well be forgiven these
days for feeling that member*
ship of their profession is akin
to having leprosy. Foreign
counterparts increasingly
distance themselves, and the
domestic regulatory authorities
seem determinedly bent on
surrounding banking activities

with a multitude of controls.

All of this is readily under-
standable. The world fight

against apartheid has targeted
on South Africa's soft under-
belly and aims to accelerate the

elimination of racial discrimina-
tion by cutting off the economy
Irom foreign capital markets.

It is hard for foreign bankers
to advocate business ties with
South Africa when customers in

Main Street, America or High
Street, Britain, are prepared to

pay attention to vocal anti-

apartheid protesters and take
their business to banks un-

blemished by the apartheid con-

nection. In the past year that

distancing and withdrawal from
South Africa has led the country
into its worst post-war economic
crisis.

The world banking system
faced its first unilateral freeze

on foreign debt repayments last

September when the South
Africans called a halt to a large
capital haemorrhage. Though
the system creaked, it found
that it could cope with the
threat of non-performing loans.
To a large extent the South

African banks have themselves
to blame for their present

South Africa

Coping with isolation
difficulties. Aggressive pursuit

of foreign capital in recent

years not only left the country

financially vulnerable, but the

use of foreign liabilities to

circumvent domestic capital

adequacy requirements made
the financial positions of some
individual banks themselves
more precarious.
Though this was not apparent

to banking analysts in Johannes-

burg last year, it was becoming
increasingly plain to bank
regulators abroad. Nedbanfc. the

third largest of the five major
South African banking groups,

had spent two years raising

aggressively capital through its

foreign branches, principally

for lending to South African
parastatals. But while this was
a matter of some pride to

Nedbank’s executives, it was a
cause for concern to the Bank
of England, which cautioned
Nedbank's London office against

lending exclusively to South
African borrowers, fn America,

the Federal Reserve expressed
concern over Nedbank's pro-

pensity for committing the
classical banking error of
borrowing short and lending

long.

Nedbank's high-profile drive

for foreign business became its

downfall and. perhaps more
than anything else outside the

political arena, led foreign

lenders to reassess South
Africa's sovereign risk. The
South African authorities’

declaration of a moratorium on

foreign debt repayments in

September was accompanied by
assurances from the Reserve

Bank to foreign lenders that

Nedbank’s foreign liabilities

would be honoured.
In any event, Nedbank almost

certainly welcomed the breath-

ing space afforded by the mora-

torium as it was critically

illiquid at the end of last year's

third quarter.

Nedbank's specific troubles

ere underlined early this yearwere underlined early this year

when if parted company with

its chief executive and simul-

taneously announced plans for

a 345m rand rights issue—

a

record for the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange. The issue is

needed to restore the capital

base, which had been eroded by
bad local debts and gilt market
trading losses, as well as to

increase the equity capital by
RIOOm to enable the bank u*

comply with initial new capital
adequacy requirements envis-
aged by the Banks Act.

The new capital adequacy re-

quirements were, to an extent,
forced on the South Africans by
foreign bank regulators who
were concerned at the lack of
adherence by the country’s
banks to the Basle concordat,
which regulates international
banking, unlike banks in The
concordat signatory countries.
South African banks could
blithely incur foreign liabilities

without disclosing them on
balance sheets or covering them
with fixed capital.

This was exacerbated by the
reporting secrecy of most South
African banks. Last year, pres-
sure from abroad persuaded the
South 'Africans to plan
adherence to the Basle concor-
dat. though not to become a
signatory'- That has led to a
spate of capital raising exercises
to comply with m*w capital
adequacy requirements.

While Nedbank's rights issue
is being underwritten by Old
Mutual. South Africa’s largest
insurance group and Nedbank's
controlling shareholder, similar

issues by Barclays National and
Standard, the two British-

controlled banks, were not

underwritten by their London
parents.

In April last year Standard
Chartered did not follow a

R177.4m rights issue by its

South African subsidiary, with
the result that its interest fell

to 43 per cent from just over
half and the South African
operations could be deconsoli
dated from the parents balance
sheet.

In August, when Barclays
International followed suit by
not taking up its South African
subsidiary's R254m rights issue,

confidence in South Africa was
far more fragile. Chase Man-
hattan had already announced
plans to terminate its business

with The country. Though
Barclays International did not
in fact remove funds from the

country, the effective reduction
to just over 40 per cent from
just over 50 per cent of Barclays
International’s interest in Barc-

lays National was a major blow
to confidence. It was followed
a fortnight later by the unilat-
eral moratorium on foreign
debt repayments. The distancing
process was further underlined
a few weeks ago when Barclays
shareholders in London heard
that the British bar.k would not
be extending further loans to
South Africa until ihe country
moved decisively away from
apartheid.

Jim Jones
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Nigeria

Little new money before an IMF deal
SINCE THE first oil price
increase In 1973-74, banking has
been in the frontline of the
Nigerian economy; chough the

industry's performance, especi-
ally in recent years, leaves a
good deal to be desired.

In the balmy days of the
Opec cash surplus—the obverse
of today's Opec oil surplus—
bankers worshipping at the
shrine of market share at all

costs, gave birth, with the
enthusiastic assistance of the
borrowers, to the Third World
Debt Crisis.

Because of its under-
developed infrastructure and
its oil wealth, Nigeria was a
fruitful field for bank inter-

mediation. Banking—and especi-
ally merchant banking—was a
growth industry.
When the oil tide began to

turn in 1981-82, Third World
borrowers and First World
exporters quickly discovered
the fairweathcr-friend character
of the international banks. In

1983, the commercial banks
rescheduled their letter of

credit loans to Nigeria, leaving

their First World industrial

customers in the cold waiting
to be paid — and three years
later some of them are still

doing just that

Earlier this year, the banks
started talks with Nigeria
armed at rescheduling about
half of the country's medium-
and long-term debt. Given the
slump in oil revenues—which,
at a price of US$10 a barrel,

could cost Nigeria S7.5bn a
year, or 70 per cent of total
exports—it is fair to say that

the banks had no viable alterna-

tive but to accept the Lagos
offer of renegotiation.

The unsatisfactory aspect
from the Nigerian viewpoint
must surely be that there will

be very little new money forth-
coming from the banks, unless
or until Nigeria signs on the
dotted line with the IMF. Even
then, some banks, having been

burned in the early 1980s. are
still going to keep their
distance.

if international banks are
reluctant to expand lending to

Nigeria—their exposure in mid-
1985 stood at S9.5bn. as against
$9.8bn 18 months previously

—

the domestic commercial banks,
many of them with international
shareholders, have both grown
and prospered, despite the
crisis economy.
Commercial bank lending

grew at an average annual
rate of 25 per cent a year ia

the 1980-84 period, mainly due
to Government borrowing,
which, as oil revenue declined,
increased at 50 per cent a year.

The net result was a massive
increase in bank liquidity
which, at the end of last year,
stood at 68 per cent, as against
a statutory requirement of only

25 per cent.
Excessive domestic liquidity

is explained by tbe high levels
of Government spending—atof Government spending—at

least until last year—and slug-

gish private sector credit
demand, reflecting buoyant cor-
porate profits, an inability to
obtain foreign exchange, and
low levels of private sector
investmem. again largely result-
ing from the foreign currency
bottleneck.

In this situation, the com

-

mercial banks had retreated
into short-term lending to tbe
Government by wav of the
Treasury Bill lender. Bank
holdings of bills have virtually
quadrupled in the past four
years, and today the banks hold
an estimated 55 per cent of
their total deposits in the form
of Government securities, com-
pared with 25 per cent in 1980.

Just how serious the doubt-
ful debt problem is becoming is

evident from the 1985 report of
Union Bank, one of Nigeria's
big three commercial banks. In
which Barclays holds a 20 per
cent stake. Union Bank has
established a debt recover}' unit,
while its 1985 accounts* show
doubtful debt provisions of

56m Naira—equivalent to some
70 per cent of pre-tax earnings.

Despite this large provision
and a marginal fall in lending.
Union Bank was still able to
increase its pre-tax profits more
than 40 per cent. This was tbe
result of investing low-cost
deposits in Government securi-
ties, leading to a 16 per cent
improvement in net interest
revenue on a smaller book.
Interest from Treasury bills
alone was up almost 30-per cent.

Also important in the Lagos
bank equation is the holding by
the banks of so-called Naira
deposits, which will—eventually—be exchanged for promissory
notes in respect of trade arrears
owed by Nigerian firms to
foreign exporters.

As. and when, these notes are
issued, so there ought to be
some decline in bank liquidity;
but profits should remain
buoyant as long as public sector
loan demand continues to grow.

Tony Hawkins
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Think Continental
Merchant Bank
for all times
Think of our people: Experienced profes-

sionals trained and re-trained in all aspects

of merchant banking to the highest stan-

dards. Professionals armed with necessary

skills to sort out your problems fast. In-

novative, efficient, dynamic and excellent

resources managers.

Think of our vast and diverse areas of
operations: Loans and Advances. Equip-
ment Leasing. Corporate Finance. Project

Advisory Services and Finance. Agricultural
Financing, Export Financing. Loans Syndi-
cation.

Think of our capability and capacity:

A fast network of communication
worldwide to our affiliates, and nationwide
with our branch offices.

The more you think about us the more
you’ll realize how we can be of assistance to
you.

LAGOS
One, Kingsway Road, Ikoyi. P.M.B. 12035, Lagos, Lagos State. Tel: (01) 603020— 39. Telex: 21585 NG
PORT HARCOURT
Orosi House, 28 Forces Avenue, P.M.B. 6178, Port Harcourt, Rivers State. Tel: (084) 332474/^*5*
Telex: 61 1 38 NG

KANO
4c, Murtala Mohammed Road,P.M.B. 3260, Kano, Kano State.Tel: (064)627614, 624302 Telex: 77267NG
KADUNA
3 Ali Akilu Road, P.M.B. 2288,Kaduna, Kaduna State. Tel: (062) 215601, 243207.

Continental Merchant Bank
Nigeria Limited <formerl> Chase Merchant Bank Nig U«L)

- The innovative and efficient merchant bank


